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By DAN SCllAEFFER
N,,,,,Co·fdi,o.

Students
expecting
to take art
classes in a newly renovated Peterson
Hall will be disappointed
this semester.
Originally,
all of Peterson and the
top two floors of Memorial was slated
to be renovated. over the summer and
be finished before classes began in the
fall.
Instead,

those

gin this semester

renovations

will be-

after a summer-long

delay.
The campus renovation project has
been on hiatus all surruncr because final
bids exceeded the estimated cost. The
project had to be redesigned to fit the proposed budget.
Classes that would

and third

have been held in

Memorial and Peterson Halls this semester will be moved

to the library's

lecture

room and to modified storage rooms.
Also, faculty offices

in those buildings

will have to be moved to a variety

of 10-

cations on campus.
Work on Memorial
Hall will be
done in two stages. In the ,lirst stage,
the second and third floors will be remodeled. The ground and first floors
will still be used while the work is be-

Disabilities

Act.

Roy Kirby

And Sons works

Also, the first floor of Levine, which
holds the music recital hall, will be made

accessible

to complete

to Memorial

the demolition

to the disabled.

In addition,

minor

made
changes

will

be

Han before classes begin.
Art Studio on Uniontown

to the

Road.

DisharoonNamed~
Dean Of First Year Program,
HenryReiffNamed~tDeanOfAcademicAffairs
By S.A. SOMMER
FAi,,,,.in.Chi</

Barbara Disharoon,
former
assistant dean of Academic Affairs has been named associate
dean or the First Year Program.
Henry Reiff, coordinator of the
Graduate
Program
in Special
Education
and director of the
Academic Skills Center and 504

Services,

has been named to the

position of assistant
dean of
Academic Affairs on a part-time
basis.
Disharoon's

new

position

will encompass
many of her
former duties as assistant dean,
but focussed primarily on first
year students. Additionally, this

position

will incorporate

many

change

and Challenge

and look

around

campus.

According

to

of the duties previously
perfonned by Frank Lamas, former
assistant dean of Student affairs.

forward to everyday."
One of the major reasons for
Disharoon's
change of position

Joan Coley, provost, Reiff will
work approximately
eight hours
a week in the Academic Affairs

Among

was the need for more close su-

office

entation programs.
Though the position will require Disharoon
to. in a sense,
bridge both the Student Affairs
and Academic
Affairs departmeets, she will still report direcUy to Joan Coley, provost
and dean of Faculty.
According
to Disharoon,

these duties are the on-

pervision of first year students'
academic
progress
and retennon. To accomplish the goal of
retaining
first year students,
Disharoon
will coordinate
the
Peer Mentoring program as well
as the S.U.C.C.E.S.S.
program.
For Reiff, the position of assisranr dean will merely be an-

in need of assistance.
"Reiff's
appointment
is an
aucmpt ro providc better service
to the students." said Coley.
Among Reiffs other accomplishments
at Western
Maryland College. in an attempt to
better understand
student life,
he lived in McDaniel Hall for a

"It's very exciting

other

year.

forme.

I like

"hat"

for

him

to wear

with upperclass

students

What Happens On the Hill
When The Students Go Home?
By

Dr.

DAVID WEIGELT
C"'''ribM,;~&Wri'',

Chambers walks to work
across an abandoned red square;
the early morning
sun peeks
over unplayed sports fields; and
only the notorious
spirits of
Elderdice
and McDaniel
roam
the silenced dormitories.
This is probably the image
most students have of summer
time on "the Hill." The reality
is that "the Hill" remains a busy
place from the time students
leave in May until the time stu-

dents return in August-- thanks
to Summer
Conference
SerVICes.

Summer
Conference
Services is a department within the
college which utilizes the campus during the non-academic
year. Led by the director Mary
Jo Colbert.
the department
plays host to more than thirty
different groups and organizations who pay to hold their
events on college grounds.
Colbert and her staff of 16
student workers assist in camps

ranging in size from 60 to 600.
"You name it and we've had
them here," says Amy Tmstra,
one offivc assistants to Colbert,
"everything
from Art Monk
Football to spiritual breathing
camps happen here."
The department's

responsi-

bilities
range from check-in!
check-out of over-night
campers, to lecture room set ups, to
even parking cars in the pouring
rain.

See Confernce, page 4
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• Editorial

The More Things Change, The
More They Stay The Same

The Phoenix
1500 copies
Every other
Thursday

To those among us coming to the
"Hill" for the first tunc. I bid you wcll"011lC and torthose
returning I say "Hcno
again." Thc time has come to convene
for another year of higher education here
at western Maryland College.
With the start of a new year many
changes should be noted. Some of these

Editor-in
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Manager

changes arc additions 10 our community.
such as the extraordinary
number of new
faculty and staff, Other changes are absences. We will sorely miss them all.
Perhaps most notable, though. arc the
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changes we all expected 10 see and now
arc just beginning
to occur.
That to
which I cryptically refer arc the renovations to Memorial Hall and to the Fine
Arts Building. Most or these renovations
were to be completed prior to the begin-
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ning of the fall semester, but due to a
large underestimatc
of their cost. the
work did not even begin until August.

Editor
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There is the patio outside of upper
Decker Center, a lovely place to hold

rial Hall are in a state of disarray, to put
it mildly.
Those two floors will obvi-

class as long as the weather holds. If it
rains, class could be held right inside in

ously not be usable for classes this semester.
Where will all those English,

Ensor Lounge. (Though I must say that
as an Ensor Lounge Lizard myself I
would be quite put out to have to share
my lounge with an English 101 class.
but an upper level history or literature

the past.
Why not hold class in some 'of the
residence hall lounges? Whiteford has a

class would do quite nicely.)
Classes could meet down in Harvey
Stone Park.
Even if it the weather is
bad, there is a roof and a nice fireplace.

a lounge.
McDaniel Lounge would be a lovely
spot to sit and discuss the plight of Marxist state or even the institutions of Ameri-

Why not? A little sunshine and f~sh air
could do wonders for the attitudes of not
only the students but for some of the pro-

can government.
No matter
where you have your
classes this fall, the best of luck to you all
and have a terrific semester. -ed.
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Please Recycle!

and political

science

classes

be

held?
Some of them will be held in the open
classrooms
in Hoover Library.
Others
will be held in classrooms not being used
at any given time in any of the other

Barry,

Then there is always the conference
room in the library where the Trustees
meet.
Perhaps the students could get
some use out of that very expensive

two months behind schedule.
Presently the top two floors of Memo-

across campus.

Scheduling
the class locations
has
been a difficult task. Perhaps there are a
few locations which the department
of
Academic Affairs has neglected to con-

fessors as welL

table we have heard

so much

about

in

terrific lounge. I suppose ANW is out of
the question since that lounge isn't quite

• Editorial

Am I Living InA Vacuum?
It has come to my attention, that with
the Maryland primary elections only days
off, I have managed 10 miss nearly all the
usual election hype. Wondering if I had
merely been living in a vacuum or if there
simply has not been much hype, I hit the
pavement and began asking around.
Most people I talked to could only
name a two or three of the gubernatorial
candidates from both parties. The most
popular being Glendenning, Steinberg and
Saurbrey.
Even fewer could name any
other candidates running for any office
being contested.
I do realize that this is only the primary
election, but in Maryland the primary clccuon is usually quite interesting and the
campaigning quite entertaining.
Admittedly, I do find the constant assaults on
Parris Glendenning to be gelling a wee bit
boring, but then again that's politics!
Don't Mickey, Parris and American Joe
(and yes that is his legal name) have anything better to do than to ridicule each

Main Street here in good 01' Carroll
County, to no avail. No one could really
provide more information
that to say that
there are some pamphlets on the table by
the door.
Perhaps I'm merely jaded when it
comes to politics. but you 's think that with
the election so close the candidates might
try to make themselves known. Yes, there
have been snippets in Tile Sun and The
Carroll County Times, but the most in
depth political commentary has come
from The City Paper. Kinda scary, huh?
The new column "Political Animal"
has revealed more about our candidates
than any other source I've so far encountered.
Where else could you find out
about Parris
Glendenning's
pequena
problema (that's little problem) with bis
pamphlets at the Hispanic Festival. According to the columnist, the pamphlets
written in Spanish were held up at the

ligent and informed decisions come election day if there is nary a source of information to be found? Hey, I even stopped

printer so Parris was forced to pass out
those in English. Tough luck!
Perhaps the candidates are just waiting
for just the right moment before the election to make themselves
unforgettable.
Perhaps
we'll see planes
skywriting
across tbe bright blue back drop who we
should vote for. Perhaps, but I'm not

in at the Democratic

holding my breath.

other's past, present and future?
How can these candidates and others
expect the voting population to make intel-
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-ed.
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·Opinion

Letter

Another Day, Another Strike
You're

probably

reading

this right

now and saying to yourself, "Ho Hum,
another boring article about the baseball
strike",
There are many sides to this saga.

People arc trying to lay the blame on the
players, others try to use the owners as

scapegoats. Regardless of all this we, the
fans, are the victims.
It is a tradjcdy that the American pastime has to be slandered because armis-

conceptions and disagreements between
the two sides. Through all the blown
smoke, the conflict boils down to one
simple fact. Some team owners want a

salary cap and the players don't.
During the negotiations
that will
it will soon be obvious that the ownership is at fault. The
owners of profesional baseball teams
have yet 10 realize thatthey are part of the
largest unregulated monopoly in the
United States. Neither you nor I can simply decide to create our own team. Whatever happens, they must take a stance that
insures this privlige is revoked by big

hopefully soon occur,

government.
In this system the players cannot be
found at fault. They are merely employ-

The SGA Needs You

Many claim that a salary cap would
promote competition at an equal level.
What's wrong with having a dynasty? [I'
teams are restricted to paying theoretically
35 million dollars a year in salary you will
see nothing but mediocrity in the league.
In this strike season the Montreal
Expos with one of the smallest budgets
had one of the highest winning percentages, Teams such as the Toronto Blue
Jays
able
age,
and

who had a very high payroll
to have a very high winning
These teams illustrate how
losses are not affected by

were not
percentvictories
salaries,

Not at

all. End ot story.
A salary cap would create a pseudosocialist system into the economics
of
baseball, If a team has the power and the
money to invest in higher payrolls so be
it. I see no harm in competition, even if it
is not completely fair.
Baseball is a business,

plain

and

simple. Sorry to disappoint you.
Whatever the outcome the players and
owners will still make more money than
most of us could ever dream. They are not
greedy, they are Americans taking part of
our capitalist system.
I wish the liberal media

would

portraying the concept of being American
as an evil or greedy thought. Regardless
of the outcome of the deliberations people
will still rush to see "America's Pastime"

as possible

but I thought

to squeeze

every peony

we

•

My ideas are mostlikely controversial.
I
don't claim to be an expert on baseball,
it would be interesting

to

.wnte an editoriaffrom·this
perspective.
Many of you will disagree with me.
Life goes on. Ijust hope we soon hear an
overweight,
sweaty umpire utter those
eternal words, "Play Balll!".

Letter

InDefense Of Mr. Condom
And The Phoenix

Dear Editor:
Perhaps it is just my opinion,

but The

Phoenix is not as obsessed with condoms
as some students might think,
In the
April 14edition of Tile PllOenix·you published a leiter written by an old-fashioned psychology major who stated that
in her opinion the topic of condoms is,
"getting a trifle old." She was referring
to the fact that you have run pieces dealing with our friend, "Mr. Condom,"
in
more than one issue, Is this grounds for
condemning
The Phoenix to a comparison with "Hot Talk Magazine"?
It is my opinion, and the opinion of
most of the people that I know, that
condom awareness is an incredible importanr issue in today's society. I would
praise The Phoenix for being able to discuss in a mature manner the distribution
and usage of condoms
here at WMC.
Most of the news media these days refuses to come to terms with the fact that
condoms are an tncreastngty
important
weapon in the fight against AIDS and
other SID's.
If one or two students respond
positively
to an article
on
condoms and think more seriously about
their sex lives, than I personally
don't
care if The Phoenix runs a weekly cotumn on condom usage at WMC,

The fact that the Ictter writer was rcpulsed by your graphics merely shows
how some students are ignorant to the
importance of infonning others about the
threats of unprotected sex. No Miss Psychology
Major, you are not in ninth
grade health class.
Look around you;
none of the material in Tile Phoenix is
being forced on you, and you certainly
won't be tested on it at the end of thc semester. This is a newspaper,
and what
you take from it is your business. If you
find an article that you think was done in,
"very poor taste," then don't read it. But
have the common decency not to imply
that The Phoenix is out to shock the
world by discussing a subject that is obviously too mature tor you.
The fact remains that there arc a lot of
people out there having unprotected sex,
even here on out holier-than-thou,
politically correct, well-landscaped
campus.
Until there people are reached. i personally don't care how many articles about
condoms appear in The Phoenix.
But
then, I have enough sense not to read cvcrything I believe.
Sincerely,
David Ryker '97
Political Science

Winslow Center.
These phones will be
able to reach Campus Safety and 911, In
addition, donn rooms can be reached but
the call will be terminated
after one
minute,
This is only one example of what

non.
Over the last couple of years, SGA
has not been a very strong organization
on campus,
However,
I am confident
this coming

year will bring many

SGA can accomplish
with the support
and involvement of the students at Western Maryland College.
SGA cannot be
effective
without this support ami in-

posi-

uve changes.
There

are still

positions

volvement
SGA hold open forum meetings

available

which will allow students
to get involved, On September
12, applications
will be available
for Freshman
Class
President, three Senators for the class of
98, and SGA Treasurer.
In addition,
both the classes of 95 and 96 still have
one opening for the position of Senator.
SGA's main purposes are 10 represent the student body and to try to improve academic
and social aspects on
campus, For example, SGA has played
a pivotal role in the installation of three
emergency
phones on campus,
These
phones are. located behind Gill Gym,
Harrison House, and on the the side of

peri-

odically throughout the semester to give
the college community a chance to voice
their concerns.
The first open forum
meeting will be held in The Forum at
8:30 pm, Monday, Septembe 19.
Do not hesitate to call the SGA office
at extension 631 or write to Box 59H with
any suggestions,
questions or concerns.
Only with input from the student body
can SGA work to improve all aspects of
campus life.
Sincerely,
Aaron Kahn '96
SGA President

stop

ees trying to get as much money as possible. Why does the media keep portraying this fact in an evil light? What is
wrong with this fact?
If you and I were in their situation I
can guarantee we would be trying as hard
.' ',' could .•, Questions- then -arise about fairness-and equality among franchises that
can afford high salaries and franchises
that are under a tighter budget. Last time
I heard, "competition was good",

Dear Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity
to introduce myself. My name is Aaron
Kahn and I am currently the president
of the Student Government
Assocta-

• Letter

Please Be Considerate!!
Dear Editor:
For the duration

of the renovations

to

Memorial
Hall, classes will be held in
temporary spaces established
in Hoover
Library.
I am writing to ask all members of the college community
to respect
as far as practical the basic need of library users for relative quiet and to observe the library's standing policies prohibiting food, drink, and the usc of to-

vious:

to reduce

the interference

of one

user or group of users with the needs of
others.
The reason for restrictions
on
food and drink are less obvious
but
equally compelling,
namely to inhibit
unnecessary
damage
to library
resources, furnishings
as well as books,
by spillage and from insect infestation.

bacco.
The use of open spaces in the library
to hold class meetings
is basically
in-

We ask for your cooperation.
Please
bear in mind that this a library building,
not Memorial
Hall, and confine your
coffee, tea, soft drinks, and snacks to the

compatible
with the need of library uscrs for quality study space but is a nccessuy at this time. The reasons for library policies regarding
smoking
and
loud conversation
in study areas arc ob-

Sincerely yours,
David Neikirk
Library Director

Library Commons.
Thank you for your consideration.

The Phoenix Needs You!
The first meeting of the paper
will be held on Wednesday,
September 7 at 5:30 pm in our
office located in the basement
of DMC 3rd Section. For more
information call x8600.

Campus News Shorts
By SCOTI LEE
S"'ffWdll'

Me Frank Lamas, former Associate
Dean of Student Affairs, left WMC this
year to pursue a Ph.D. in Education
Andmmtsrranon
and Policy Studies at
SUNY at Albany. His position will not
be refilled at this time. His duties have
been divided throughout the department.
Ms.
dence

Donna

Cooper,

Life Coordinator

former

Resi-

at WMC

and

advisor 10the international Students is
now working to obtain a masters degree
in counseling at Shippensburg College.
Mr. Jude Yearwood has recentlybeen
promoted to Assistant Director of Resi-

Whiteford Hall , the Garden Apartments, and the Pennsylvania Avenue

houses.
Ms. Theresa Bryant has resigned from
her position as Executive
Assistant to
the President and Secretary of the College and Board of Trustees. She is now
working for Sisler Rosemary Nassif at
the College of Notre Dame as the Administrative
Assistant to the President.
Her postion has been taken over by Mrs.
Nancy Godwin.

Ms. Charlene Kinsey has been promoted to Assistant Director of Residence Life.

dence Life.
Ms. Meg Oobrechr has been prometed to Residence Life Coordinator.
She will be in charge of activities in
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
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dence Life Coordinator in charge of activities in Blanche Ward Hall and Albert
"Often the days are very long and the
Norman Ward Hall.
work is hard, but we also have a lot of
fun once the day is over," says Amy
: Weigelt who worked at the Harlow Pool

To the residents of

Blanche Ward Hall:
Welcome back and shut the
*@#$%AUp!
; Love, Zippy, David and Hope,
your RA's

.

as a lifeguard

and as an aide to Cotben.

Of the 16 student workers, five live
individually in the different dorms
while the remaining II Jive together in
two of the college's houses on Pennsylvania Avenue.
"l ask a lot of them. I ask a lot of all
the departments here on campus. To• getber with Housekeeping, Physical
Plant, Campus Safety, and Food Service
we Iry to make campers feel as 'at
home' as possible," says Colbert.
Colbert, who has been in her current
• position for the past five years, believes
that "service" is what keeps the camps

coming back. Having something to offer the community is another goal which
she thinks is an important part of the
Summer Conference program.
Inexpensive aerobic and swim lessons arc offered and enjoyed by many of
the communities young and young at
heart. As an expectant mother herself, Colbert believes irs important to
keep the kids busy when schools out.
"The Summer Conference program
is a good idea," said student worker Jeremy Osteen. "As a student of the college it was interesting to see how things
work behind the scenes and to get to
know the staff as real people and not
just employees. 1 think its a good
money maker for the college as
well."
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Fall Faculty Office Locations
R, Weber
H, Smith
C, Neal
C, Leahy
M,Griffin
W, Chase
D, Evergates
p, Reed
Skinner
Karybo
G. Ashburn
D, Rees
R. Tait
N. Valdez
G, Gent
Lemke
Callambros
R. Dillman
R. Sapora
T, Weinfeld
J, Degroot
P. Holford

Extension

Office Location

Name

415
413
412
414
410
443
442
445
444
NP
532
538
531
537
530
533
535
436
439
593
425
450

Mem01
Mem05
Mem03
Mem03
Mem 107
Mem 09A
Mem08
Mem 02B
Mem09
Mem09
Mem125
Mem 119
Mem 110
Baker
Mem 107
Mem 123
Mem 119
Win 102
Win 102
Win 100A
Win 101
Win 112

Office Location

Name
J, Meyers
A,Law
J,Olsh
R. Claycombe
S, Singer
S, Milstein
J, Carter
Masterlerz
M. Dugan
R. Phillips
R. Stevens
K, Mangan
P. Regis
T. Dalton
N. Palmer
B.Spence
S.Olsh
A, Yerkes
G. Story
Ma Sulle
S. Kirby
D.Bowen

for fBA offices wiDbe avabble at !he information
desk on September 12, 1hese applications wiDbe due at !he
Open Forum meeting on SepterTber 19,
Po5itions avaUable:
President of em of 1998
3 Senators for CIa$ of 1998
fBA Treasuer
Senator for ckss of 1995 and Senator for cess of 1996
Candidates will have a chance to speak at !he open forum

Extension

Win 101
Win 113
Win 202
Win 201
Win 115
Win 114
Win 116
Wins 106A
Mem 100
Mem 115
Mem 107D
Mem 117
Mem 107C
Mem 107E
Mem 107B
Mem 107A
Mem 117
Mem 107A
Mem 107
Mem 107B
Mem 100
Win 109

438
451
455
453
454
456
459
517
427
429
431
433
437
424
430
434
422
432
420
426
423
504

ApprKXlfbns

Open Forum
Monday, September 19
in The Forum at 8:30 pm
Everyone Is Welcome!
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Best
I
$
I
7.49
I
I I
case .c~s

~ L_~ll~L_~

I
I
I
I
I

I

Free and Open to the public
Sponsored by Campus Safety
On hand will be members from many different
law enforcement agencies Including:
Maryland Transportation Authority Police
Westminster City Police
Maryland State Police
Maryland State Fire Marshall
911 and EMT Coordinator
Fire Dog and Drug Dog
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n'WCII<1111

1.lil'IIII~1

r--------SurvlvafTeiephone----------------------,
Directory
:
I

I

I

: Residence Halls
I
I
I ANW
list floor

848-9700

I 2nd floor
3rd floor
4th floor

x8682
x8683
x8684

Blanche
l st tloor
2nd floor
3rd tloor
4th tloor

848-9718
x8685
x8686
x8687

DMC
lst section
4th section

x8679
x8678

Elderdice
3rd floor

x8688

McDaniel
l st floor
2nd floor
3rd floor
4th floor

848-9809
x8689
x8690
x8691

9:00am-4:30pm
Student Affairs

x 244

504 Office
WMCTD

x 504
x 488

848-9723
x8692
x8693
x8694

Whiteford
basement
ground
1st floor
2nd floor
3rd floor
4th floor

x8695
x8696
848-9834
x8697
x8698
x8699

Campus Offices
Academic Affairs
Admissions
Campus Safety
College Activities
Financial Aid
Hoover Library
Housing
Information Desk

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

247
227
202
265
233
740
240
260

Registrar

x 215
x 243

I

SGA

x 631

:
I
I
I
I

Around Campus

Delivery Services

:

x 275
Book Store
Monday-Friday
8:30am-4:30pm
Saturday
TBA
Dining Hall
Monday-Friday
Breakfast
7: 15am-8:30am
Continental Breakfast
8:30am-9:30 am
Lunch
II: I Sam-2:00pm
Dinner
4:45pm-7:00pm
Saturday-Sunday
Continental Breakfast
8:30am-9:30am
Brunch
II :OOam-1:OOpm
Dinner
4:45pm-6:30pm

Brother's Pizza
Domino's Pizza
Fox's Pizza Den
Monopoly Pizza
Pizza Hut
Pub and Grille
Twin Kiss

x 733
Bag Lunches
Meal exchange
x 731
Menu Line
x 742
Pub and Grille
x 642
Monday-Friday
8:00am-I 1:00pm
Saturday
1O:30am- 7:00pm
Sunday
5:00pm-II :OOpm
Student Catering
x 734
Events Line
x 766
Game Room
x 640
Monday-Friday
1:OOpm-10:00pm
Saturday-Sunday
3:0Opm- 8:00pm
P.E. L. C.
x 585
Monday-Thursday
9:00am- II :OOpm
Friday
9:00am- !0:00pm
Saturday
9:00am- 6:00pm
Sunday
1:0Opm- II :OOpm

~~:~!~~:

Smith House
L__

x8600

Local Businesses

Rouzer
1st floor
2nd tloor
3rd floor
4th floor

Phoenix

857-4646
857-5554
848-3600
857-0100
848-0007
751-2642
876-8812

Restaurants
Baugher's
Champs
Fan's
Maggie's
Maria's
Westminster

Inn

848-7413
848-1707
848-0919
848-1441
876-2611
857-4445

Entertainment
Bond Street Video 857-1826
Cranberry Cinema 857-1410
Erol's Video
857-9100
Tom Mitchell's MinatureGolf
and Batting Range 833-7721
Video Den
848-8410

Lodging
Comfort Inn
Days Inn
Quality Inn
Westminster Inn

876-0100
857-0500
857-1900
857-4445

Miscellaneous

Services

Carroll County Library
Westminster
848-4250
Dutterer's Flowers 848-9350
The Esquire Salon 848-2820
The Flower Box
876-[202
Genesis I Hair Design
848-8483
Hair Cuttery
848-9739
Hairport
848-5969
Rohrbaugh's
Westminster

Bus
Taxi

239-8000
848-8833

~
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WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
FALL 1994 COMPOSITE ATHLETIC SCHEDULE
Sun .. Sept. 4
2:00p.m.
Tue .. Sept. 6
4:00 p.m

Franklin

MerI'sSocC9f

CARNEGIE MELLON

Gettysburg, Grove City,

Women's

VILLA

Ithaca. Juniata,

soccer

JUUE

ecccrer

Men's Soccer

ct

~~·~t.7

Voleyba~

at~no

?i,~.~t.8
4:00p.m
:ro~t.9

FieldHockey

otNotreDcrne

Vdleybal

at

MerI's&W<Xl"l€l(l'S

Knight

Invito-

tvs. Seton

HI-9

1:00 p.m.

o.m ..

1:3Op.m
p.m.
Mon .. Oct. 10
3:30p.m
Tue., Oct. 11
3:30p.m.
1:30

woreo's
Reid

scccec

Hockey

1:00p.m.

at1a~~re:rJp·m.)
SWARTHMORE

Foolbal

at Juriata

Men'sSoccer

W~~~~N~lASSIC

3:30 p.m.
weo.. Oct. 12
4:00p.m.

~~.'tt.~~;~.~~'
4:30p.m.)
Sun .. Sept. 11

Men's Soccer

~~~8Cr'14
Mellon. Chowan,

CATHOUC

st.

Volleybal

at SWcr1tmoffi

~~·~.14

Women's Soccer

GEORGETOWN

oneTBA)
~,Oct.15

~,~t.15
4:00p.m.

Mer\'sSoccer

at LebcIlon Vd'e{

ONSHIPS

FIeld Hockey

WASHINGTON

a.m.)

~~.17

Men's

Howad

&

Women's

V_,

bpress Invttcrl1c::lnd at

CrO!iSCountry
(Vii.

MayWashrogton-10::rJ

vs.0l0'-.v<rl-12::rJp.m .. vs.
SdsbuJy St.-2 p.rn ..
AeldHcx::key
l:oop.m

GETTV'SBURG
atGcucher

AeldHcx::key

atJohrlsHopkhs

veo's scccer

atDt:ki1sOn
at Johns

Hopkils

Volleybol

BRYNMAWR.URSINUS

7:00R·m.
Oct. 1
11:00a.m
1:00 p.m.
1:3Op,m.

2:00 p.m.
Tue, Oct. 4
Wed .. Oct. 5

~~,ro~t.6
3:30 p.m

t~~8Cr'7
Invitational
Brockport Sf..
Mennonite,

scccer

Men's & Women's
Croo;Country
Women's Soccer
Alhlel1cSchedJle, page fwo

state

Men's Soccer

JOHNS HOPKINS

Volleyball

GETlYSBURG

Volleyball

NORTH/SOUTH INVITATIONAL

Franklin

&

Camegle-

Marshall.

Mary Washington, Salisbury

Volleyball

NO[,(TH/SOUTH

Men's & Women's

MARYLAND STATE CHAMPI·
(Men-II

~~,!:,~~.18
3:30p.m,

INVITATIONAL

o.m .. Women-l

1:45

DICKINSON

Women's Soccer

at

Men's Soccer

WASHINGTON

Franklin

&

Marshall

--

Field Hockey

at Elizabethtown

Women's Soccer

at Johns Hopkins

VolleybaU

at Haverford

at Notre

Field Hockey

at York

Volleyball

at Gallaudet

Men's

&

Women's

crcss ccuotrv
Field Hockey

at~

Sal ..

1:30 p.m.

12:00p,mJ

ReldHcx::key

2:00 p.m
Mon .. Sept. 26
4:00p.m
Tue .. Sept,27
7:00p.m.
~'~.t.'8

DICKINSON
GETIYSBURG

Cr05s Country

7:00p.m.
Sot .. Oct. 22
InVitational

woreo's

(Confnued)

Field Hockey
Women's Soccer

:T~'~t. 20

FooIbaI

~,~.24
11:ooa.m.

Sat .. ~t,24
1:3Op.m

aiSI. Mary's

Men-

7:00p.m.

Women's Soccer

Voleybal

p.m.)
1:00 .m.
WMB FaII994 Com~e

at Frostburg

Men's Soccer

WMC FoU 1994 Compostie AthletIc Schedule, page three

7:30p.m
Thu .. Sept. 22

11:ooa.m.

at Randolph-Macon

Men's Soccer

Men's Soccer

4:30p.m

~~·~.21
4:00p.m.

BRYN MAWR

Football

FaotbaB

7:00p.m.

HA~~:JOP.m.)

O.m.

Field Hockey

atSWo1hnO<e

1:00p.m.

~~,'k~t.20

(Women-11:00

a! Frostburg state

SUsquehanna, WMC York.

2:00 p.m.

at~~W=~

More.

at Dlcklnson College lrwttc-

Women's Soccer

ccicuoet.tmocc.

Women's Soccer

Thomas

(Blidgewoter.

W~~~wr~lA5SIC
(Alenlt":llN!l\IS. WMC-12 p.m ..
Brk:1gewater'lS. st. May·s.

~~:~g{'l~

Xavier,

at Juniata/ ASICS Collegiate

TBA

4:00p.m
Tue .. Sept. 13

Invilaltond

Cross Country

11:45 o.rn.)

~~~.~.~~~-

1:3Op.m

lional

Northern.

Rutgers-

York)

Volleyball
T8A
Men's & Women's

~~~~~=I~~ge
fnvIIationd at

3:15p.m..
11:ooa.m.

Sol .. Oct. 8
Invitational

11:00a.m

v~CXJnhy

'''''''

St.

Waynesburg. WMC.
Colege

Ohio

Technology.

Newark. St. Catherine.

~:~'JrT~:~rR.)m.·

W;.SePt.lO

Musklngum.

Rochester Institute of

Gettysburg

& Marshall.

Guilford. Heldeberg.

11:00a,m.

ocre

1:3Op.m
~~~~~~12:15

2:00p.m
Tue.. Oct. 25
3:00p.m

atSwcrlhmore

7:00 p.m.
Wed .. Oct.

26

with Muhlenberg

Football

at Franklin

Marshan

Women's Soccer

HAVERFORD

Women's Soccer

DICKINSON

Volleyball

WASHINGTON

Men's Soccer

at Gettysburg

Volleyball
4:00 p.m.

at Elizabethtown College

HAVERFORD

Men's Soccer
VoIIeyba~

at
FRANKlJN& MARSHAll

necticutSI..

Field Hockey

FROSTBURG

Elizabethtown, GeNysburg,

Voleybal

atEllzcbethtown

Men's Soccer

FRANKliN & MARSHALL

Field Hockey

MUHLENBERG

Football

MUHLENBERG

Women's Soccer

BRYNMAWR

Volleyball

at York wltll Notre DarM

Men's Soccer

(~: ~~~~6
URSINUS

V"""

&

Halloween Classic
(Allegheny, Eastem ConEostem Mennonite,
Goucher. Lebanon Volley,

MaIY Washington,
Oct. 29
Championships
Sal ..

Lody Jay
p.m.)

Field Hockey

at GeNysburg

Women's Soccer

at Elizabethtown

Volleyball
TBA

at Junlota/ASICS Collegiate
(Baldwin-Wallace,

Men-

EASTERN

Men's Soccer

8:;,e..7

c.rn..

Franklin & Marshall

at Dickinson

alUrsnus

STATE

at

Men's Soccer

foolbal

tM~8cr'28
Lady Jay

College

(Women-ll:00

Volleyban

11:00a.m
11:00a.m

at Gettysburg

at Gettysburg
at Elizabethtown CoUege

Women's Soccer

Halloween Classic
at Muhlenberg

1:00 p.m.
3:30p.m
Nov. 5
1:30p,m.
Sot .. Nov. 12
Regional
Sot ..

Bluffton,

Men's & Women's
TBA
Cross CountIY
VolleybaH
9:00 a.m.

SalisbuIY SI.. WMC)
Centennial Conference

CorHand Sf.. Eastern
1:30 p.m

Men's Soccer

at Muhlenberg

Football

SWARTHMORE

Men's & Women's
TBA
Cross CountIY
Footban

at Allentown College
at Johns Hopkins

NCAA Div. III Mideast

He'sbeenseeninrrePOOandGrille. He's
been S(XlUedontbethirdfloorofANW. He's
even been seen in sochpleces asTully'son a
Tuesday night Who is this person who gets
al1 over campus and town?
He's Jeremy Osteen, one of Western
MaryJaOO Colleges mere a::tive sudents,
Osteen, as most know, goes by the nick-

name"Pugs." WhenaskedlOexplainhowbe
got that particular nickname. Osteen smi1ed
congenially and explained that as a freshman
~oflhebruKlatW""""""",lIigh
ScIxJoIinWiltiamspcrt.MIyland,lhese_

begantocallhimPugslyafterthechara:teron
the Aadam's Family because "I was only
aboct 5'2" and I weighed aboot 220 Ibs. The
name stuck and no ere bas ever really called

me Jeremy, excepuny family."
He then aiJed," Nares don't really matterlhough, lam wboJam."
ThsPtltiScilllislOryduallIll!ioclJa'lbeen
involved in a wide vereiy of activities since
ccrningto"tbeHill"in 1992. Currently.be is
thevicepresidentofrecruitmentforhisfrnternity, SpPbi Ep;iIm, which he pledged"'"
fall.
AccooIing
10 Osteen pledging was his
most rnetllOOlble experience. "It's the best
thing I've ever dooe," be said
His other a::tivilies while at WlvIC includ:
two years as a peer mentor and OL, trembership in theKnigh~ofrreSextagonal Table as
a first year student andCbristian Fellowship

lastyeer. Additionally,OsIeenbelongstothe
College Republicms.
Besides dual majOOng and being involved
withmany activities, Osteen is waXing iopct
himself through sclIool. Last year he coukI
always be foond behind thecoonter at the Pub
andGrille. (Accordingtomany,bemakesthe
best cteeseseaks somh cCPIrihlelphia.)
This summerwhile working fcrtbe Scmmer Conference Service staff Osteen was
cballenged to make good on a boast he had
maJeearlierthissmnmer. Hewasdlallenged
toeat 100 wings from Tully's.
Osteen described the geoeauon

of the
wager. ''Oneday at lunch thecooference
services staff noticed that 1 was a big eaer,"
besaid. "I saidtbatI tbougbtl cceldeatabuadred wing and Ray [Pickmgill] and Dave
[WeigeitlaOOtberestoftbestaffcalledtre~
it"
A contr3:tua1 agreement was drawn up
and wnressed stating that if "Jeremy 'Pugs'
Oseencocldroteer lOOwingshewooldhave
to get his tx=ad shaved bad as a beby's butt at
Wal-Mart." A time limit was placed on the
actual eating of the wings: two boors. The
could order any flav(l' or change flavm in the
middle. Ifbealeallthewings,thecooference
service staff would not ooly JXl.y for those
wings, but would also IXOvidean award of
wing

rut

I was-going

to

finish tbem,"

He

and his_.
Ryan.
ilwaslikecuJturesOOdcmovingfrootthe
west COOS!. tea small town near Hagerstown."
Growing up it was his dream to go tocollege because Osteen didn't want to mveaf.actory job. Hewantedmorethanwbathisfamily had. He cwJd only afford to JXl..y for two
"WOP£iate COOlpensatioo" which C3I'1l'd be college applications. Hagerstown JuniorCollegeandWMC.
discIooed.
"It was my dream to go bere," be saki.
Osteen succeeded in accanplishing this
"My aunt Yvane went here, my grarx4wfeat to which many were witresses. Acc0rdentsOdellandEtheltrethereaodgotmarried
ing toOsteen, "I krew 1was in trooble when 1

Register To Vote!

My auntalsogotman1ed her:'
Osteen went on to say," I was really
lucky and was accepIed. I got good finan.
calaid, but I pay forevaything so I guess 1
here.

takeitmoreseriouslythanotl:lerstuden~oo.
1 don't wxJerstand bow pecoe can pay fa'
an education and ttx:n waste it"
In what little spare time he has, Osteen
likes to Iisten to Rush and WGRX and play
AdvanoedDungeonsandLlmgo<o. Healso
likes 10 disruss his pbilosophy of life.
"I have Ihree basic reliefs. First, it 31ways W<Xks ootin the end. Serond, if you're
not having fun tlxn it's not wath <kling.
Third, youonlyaxnearoundonce, so take
advantage of every opportunity."
Asked about his future plans, be answered, .. I'm not worried, the big man
upstairs bas it all mapped out."

Chinese Restaurant
Szechuan

Registration Forms are available at the
Democratic Headquarters located on
Main Street near Lotus Lane.

* Cantonese * American
848·0919
876·3166

59 W. Main SL Westminster

Hock's Florist

Student Specials

FallIs In The Air
Flo;ers For No Reason!!

Monday -Saturday 11:00 am - 3:00 pm

Sweet and Sour Pork or Chicken
Chicken Chow Mein
Chicken and Broccoli
Pork Lo Mein
Chicken Lo Mein
Szechuan Mixed Vegetable
Chicken Chop Suey

10% Discount with college ID
Come see us in the Westminster
Shopping Center next to Woolworths.

410-857-1447
Free

hit 6),

adred," It was all about having a good time,
and everybody <tid. And yes, I will eat wings
again, just not lOOatooce."
Osteen wes born in San Francisco and
lived there until the age of eleven wren he
moved 10 Wil.l.iaImpat Maryland.
He now
lives _ hislllOlher. Kathy. his nncIe, 0deII

Delivery

Includes Won Ton or Egg Drop Soup and Fried Rice

RAPE MYTH #65
MYTH: agenuine victim of rape is usually hysterical.
.
FACT: The majority of victims feel shock, disbelief and confUSion.
This may be reflected by crying, but it may also result in joking,
withdrawal,excessive talking or pretending it never happened.
People generaUybandle qime victimization with the same coping
methods they use to deal ~ith any other major problem.
For belp or more information, call the Rape Crisis IDte~vention
Service_ Our services are and all inquiries are confidentl8l.
Hotline: 857.7322
Office: 857·0900

r----------'r----------,
: 10 % Off :: 15 % Off :
I
IIWithCouponforal
: With Coupon : ~of15ormore:
: After 3:00 pm : I after 3'00 pm :
L
I

~L
". __ ~

~I

'TWEEN

64

controversial

breakfast

10

Russianemperor

69

Aladdin'swas

700range_,

140range_,
black

72

the score

scenusrs

SouthAlrican

48

Beforelixorvenl

130range_

50 Run_

19

51

As well as

20

leis

22

DOWN
2· EEC

Tag

3_outa
4

fragrant

36

Singing
Meager

29

What?(pL)

C.

and

7

See70A

8

Ventilates

Passage

58

Solicit

8.

39

60
Koop,

Type,

I diet

I cut

with ax

curtsey 1 large

branch

I endure

Slightly

63

Typesetting
errors

downward

10. flat surface

kind

61

open
(abbr.)

65_uP,

for

consume
66

I not fancy

11. tightly drawn I instructed

Anger

punishment

67

Short

for celluloid

Among

68

Mag.

needs

Woman'sname

400.J,_,
famedfootballer
43

HallofFamer

44

M"
lepidopterist's
needs
Egyptianriver
"That's

ripped

I correct

I precipitation

12.

sovereign's

13.

male swine / dull person

14.

church

need

15.

horse's

gear (nuptial

16.

legislative

rule

I change

building

/ wealth

17. solicit votes / cloth

Adhesive

47

pen

9, naked

(2wds.)
38

46

5

7. color

~~--.....,,-

Uonor\iger

I

4. high hill

luminosity

34_out,as
36

vole

3. train's bed I origin

6. comely

strip

medium's

(abbr.)

Slants

Narrow

59 ___plasm,

Everett

33

57

escape

circus star

flower

drink

voice

32

lion

floods

56_puS,sea
creature

twists

once

Kennedy

350range_,

Prevents

I servant

I yes

(pi.)

28

31

for sense

5 Turner

6

54

300"_,
mistaken

Prefix

opposite

300range_,

pop

sat

27

or verbal

27largestcont

Later's

member

living

to Nero

26 You
There!
28

Horner

Prokofiev

25_andouts,

1 likely

it stand,

23201,

Jack

road

printing

53 Lovefof_
Oranges Suite,

Where

CA

(abbr.)

Spins

1. manufactured
2. look at

Snake

240range_,

180range_.,
preserve

accurately.)

12Ala_

feather

ones
74

Tendency

Henpeck

-ooen-

23

Femaleholy

plant

42

reec

45

Klemperer
73

syllables

21_and

Premingeror

(2wds.)

17

Singing

11

(2wds.)

evens
16

of

Africa

71_asabeet

lea

Gets_

(2wds.)

Mil. rank

41 Concerning

10

(2wds.)

with 7D,part
South

37

cycle

movement

drink

Drawntight

magic

15

Sleep

film

Orange_.

defoliant
6

9

Kubrick

1 ~Orange,

KNOW YOUR HOMOPHONES?
Homophones
are words that are pronounced
alike but are different in
spelling and meaning. At left are two definitions.
Fill in the blanks at right with
words that fit the definitions.
{Note: Words in blanks must be spelled

REO AND YELLOW

62_0range,

ACROSS

like

comparing
_sand

oranges"
49

slrive(2wds.)

51

Concedes

18.

twofold

19.

agreement'

20.

skip about / speculate

21.

firearm

22.

assembly

/ two-person

fight

climb

/ plant's

organ

/ advice

23.

make whole/

24.

immobile

/ writing

25.

fireplace

shelf / cloak

flattering

remark

materials

52_,myself
andl
53

Orange

Bowl

scores

(abbr.)

55

Time

56

Bonyprefixfor

zone

abbr.

plastv
60

Nauticalshout;
~_hoy!"

TWO-WAY
SPELLING
words or phrases below defines

Each of the paired
thing

when

example:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10,

spelled

left to right and another

cease/kitchen

needs

when

a word

spelled

meaning

one

right to left, For

is stop/pots.

sky occupanVrodents
clock part/put down, placed
stolen goods/implement
baby necessity/gave
back
hold onto/sneak
a look
sketch/hospital
division
skin virus/sipping
tool
portion/catch,
snare
nocturnal flyers/pierce
with knife
buddies/smack
with the hand

EUREKAI
The names of the following
great inventors
and discoverers
have
become synonymous
with ot.hlnt at their achievements.
For example: Henry
Ford goes with automotive
mechanisms.
How many can you match?
1. Alessandro
Volta
a. Safety razor
2. Samuel Colt
b. Lightning rod
3. Charles Goodyear
c. Internal combustion
engine
4. King Gillette
d. Aqualung
5. Gabriel Fahrenheit
e. Law of gravitation
6. Rudolf Diesel
f. Rubber (vulcanization
process)
7. Samuel Morse
g. Sterilization
process
8. Louis Pasteur
h. Continuous
stitch sewing machine

----__

_._

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Benjamin Franklin
Clarence Birdseye
Sir Isaac Newton
Sigmund Freud
John Dunlop

14. Jacques-Yves
15. Isaac Singer

L Psychoanalysis
J. Revolver
k. Bicycle tire
r. Mercury thermometer
m. Telegraph signals

Cousteau

Answers:

11. stain/tirst-rate
12. extend across/dozes
13. certain trained horse/summarize

'4---51

14, poeVdull, faded
15, secure, as a boat/hotel

'sdIlU/UBds-Gi

'sdOI/lods-il

'pJBM/MBJp-9

')jaad/das)j-S

'P-vl

'"11---£1 'I-ZI

'a-II

'U-Ol
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Nine Out Of Ten!!
-- AM~
From CAPBoard

60 Seconds
on Campus

The College Activities Programming Board (CAPBoard)
is a student governed
organization.
The group sponsors such as movies, singers,
musicians. hypnotists. jugglers,
comedians/ comediennes,
illusionists.
dance
companies,
dances, dinner theaters, trips to
plays, and a spring carnival.
Membership
in CAPBoard

By Gary Creighton

What made your summer
different?

is open to all students. We encourage and support a variety
of interests, ideas, and suggestions. If you were involved in
your high school social club or
you had wanted to .... now is

"All The students
which [ met here this

summer.
HeatherMilIer '95

your chance!
If you were a member of the
SGA or a programming
board
prior to attending WMC, now
is the time to use your skills
and share your knowledge.
Even though CAPBoard
cannot pay you for your time as a
member, your reward for being
part of CAPBoard

is provided

in other ways. Many students
believe that they cannot possibly squeeze time into their busy
schedule for CAPBoard,
but it
is easier than they think. Your
participation can be as minimal
as attending
a thirty minute
meeting once a week, helping

"I was free and independent to roam the
coast as [ pleased"
Susan Foreman '96

decorate for a program, or selling tickets outside of the dining
hall
for
a few
minutes.
CAPBoard
can always
use
your help no matter how mini

"Ispenttwoweeks
Texas, HOT!!"

in

Karen Jenne '95

Spring Fling

is just

one of CAPBoard's many activities.

mal.

HailowcenMurderMystery

Some of the events and programs
that CAPBoard
had
sponsored in 1993-94 were:
Orientation Video Dance Perry
A League of Their Own Movie
Boomerang Movie
Hot Shots Part Duex Movie
Welcome
Back Weekend
wi

Spring Semi-Fonnal Cruise
Sleepless In Seattle Movie
Washington. D.C Bus Trip
Eric Golden Comedy Show
Philadelphia Movie
Indecent Proposal Movie
Demolition Man Movie
Malcolm X Movie
Phantom of the Opera Dinner

Reggae Band

Kenya Bennett

Comedy Show

Jeff Marter Comedy Show
Dave Rojahn Comedy Show
Star Spangled Girl Dinner Tteaer
Reptile World Pub Night

JustA Bit Of Advice. ..
What advice would you give
to an incoming student?
Keep smiling!

-- Brenda Palsgrove.

Academic

Affairs Secretary

Go to every class. -- Jeremy Osteen -96
Don't sit in your room. Gel out and do things. -- Meg Gobrecht,

RLC
Go to every class. -- Rick Dillman, Communications professor
Explore all the possibilities at college. -- Raji Rajapaksa
'9()
Be open-minded
and optimistic. -- Bobbi Ward, Graduate Edu-

"Playing with my baby
in the morning and
evening inside lVonne s
belly. "

cation Secretary
Gel involved. -- Chip Marrara,

Assistant

Director

of College

Acuvncs
The fir ...l year's tough, but hang in there. In the.end it's all worth

Gary Creighton '94

it. -- Glenda Shipley, Pub Lady
Don't procrastinate.
Tum in all college
MO!Ti~, Assistant Burser
Call Mom and Dad to tell them

rorms early.

that you love them.

-- Sue

glish professor
Kiss your mother good-hyco -- Ginny 'Story. English Department
Secretary
Get to know your O.L. so he or xhc can introduce you to all that
the college bas to offer. -- Aaron Rosen, SGA President
Try everything.
Ypu only live once. _. Dr. Charles Neal, Political Science

professor

Pub Night
Cool Runnings Movie
Wby Not Dance Party
Master Lee Comedy Show
Teddy Smith Comedy Show
Ricky Kalmoo Hypnotist
The Fum Movie
Karaoke Happy Hour
Disappear Fear Dance Party
These are just a few of the
events and the activities
thai
CAPBoard
had solely sponsored. In addition, CAPBoard
had co-sponsored other programs
with various
campus
dubs and organizanons.
We arc planning to make
1994-95
year even bcucr..
with your help. When WMC
. students are asked if they have
attended
a CAPBoard
sponsored program, 9 out of ten reply "yes" and that they would
like to be part of CAPBoard.
The office is located across
from the Englar Dining Hall
and the extension
is 759. We
are waiting to hear from you!

-- Diane

Schmidt, Burscr
You can never get too involved. -- Michelle Crespo '96
At some point you will be absolutely miserable, but it will go
away. Find what you love and study it. -- Le Roy Panek. En-

Paul Charbonnier

90210

Fall Staff
Postitions
Available
Writers
Layout taff
Proofreaders
Photographers
call x8600 for more
information

I
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Lifecycle
Lying upon a grass stretch
one luminous late April afternoon,
my eyes closed and other senses open.
I ponder my bond with the earth.
The sun's radiant beams fill me
with spirit as it also gives
life to all its earthy children.
Smells of budding roses and
flourishing honeysuckles saturate
the air as a caring breeze
gently cools my heated flesh.
Branches of half-mature oaks
echo in the more potent winds
as the chorus of bee hums and
the bluejay's song entertains me.
Winged insects periodically use my naked
legs as a landing strip and the
ground troops topple over my chest
by crossing ajungle of hairs.
This intimacy with earth is eternal,
a memory locked in the vaults of my mind.
and death, I fear not.
Ere destiny has it,
my carcass will eventually join earth
forever.s,
Therefore, [ shall never perish entirely.
My smile will evolve
into a daisy and my vigor
will power the currents of a
mountain spring.
written by John Andrew Earle, Jr., 1994

A memorial service will be held in Little Baker
Chapel on Sunday, September 11, 1994 at 2 pm.
The Reverand Mark Lancaster officiating.
John's familiy has established the John A. Earle,
Jr. Endowed Scholarship Fund in memory of their
son atWMC.

m

Coming Soon In The Phoenix:
Previews of
Green Terror
Football
Field Hockey
Men's and Women's Soccer
Cross Country
Volleyball

BELIEVE IT OR NOT,
~
TRISGUY
IS IN CLASS.
Excitement and adventure

is the course
ROTC is the name.
that builds
your self-confidence,
develops
your leadership potential
and helps you take on the
challenges
of command.
There's no obligation
until your junior
year, and that means there's no reason not
to try it out right now.

description,

and Army

It's the one college elective

~

ss

ARMY ROTC
m SMARTEST

COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
For Further

Information

Contact 2LT Chris Cutler
(2nd Door Gill Gym)
extension
725

..---------~-----------------

~--~

-~-~-
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Green Terror Football Prepares For first Home Game
By JAY

HILBERT

s"",u&nu"
This

year's

Van Deusen should pass

Green

Terror

Mike

Hamm's

career

passing

football team will have 10 use
their potentially dangerous of-

mark of 3962 yards at about
mid-season
(Van Deusen cur-

fense to offset
enced defense.

rently has 2539),

their inexperi-

Head coach Tim Keating
(second year) returns with the
hopes of bettering
the 3-5-1
record (2-5) in '93.
Despite last year's record,
are the Green Terror ready to
breakthrough
this year?
"Not yet. We've got a lot to
learn," said Keating. But don't
count them out yet. "We have
to play with a lot of emotion, if
they do that, there's no telling
how good we can be. Their potential is all in front of them,"

225)

"We are all on the same
page." thinks Van Deusen of

ous passing
records, one of
which most passing yards in a
season (2315).
Van Deusen
was 204 out of 376 and tossed

and-shoot.
Senior
co-captain
Alan
Pietkiewicz
is impressed
with
Van Deusen's intelligentatQB.

17 touchdowns. He finished the
final three games last season
without an interception,

"Brian is doing a lot better with
the reads, the coaches are letting
him call plays. He's been mak-

his offensive cohorts and their
attempt to improve in their second season of tbe Keating run-

ing an outstanding season that
earned
second-team
conference honors.
Pietkiewicz was
in sight of all the seasonal receiving records;
his 59 receptions broke Rich Johnson's tenyear record, while his 758 receiving yards were 18 short of
Andy Steckel's 1991 mark.
"Alan has tremendous
athletic ability and he demonstrated that last year catching
all those passes," said Keating,
"He leads by example,
good
work ethic."

and the third senior,
Carlos
Ramos (5-9, 230) round out
what is probably the best o-line
in the conference.
New additions to this line include former
linebacker
Dave
Miller
and
Barry Blauvelt.
"The offensive line is second
to none," says senior co-captain
Matt Lecorctnck.
Lecorchick

into the backfield to bolster our
offense.
Last season, we were
more of a finesse offense, and I
wanted to change that attitude,"
explains Keating.
The offense lost the awardwinning running back in Rob

feels that the experience of the
c-line will make it a lot easier
for Van Deusen to find his tar-

Johnson
and wide receiverl
punter Paul McCord,
an allCentennial
First Team selec-

gets.
Inaswitch,

tion.
In the first season of the runand-shoot,
WMC finished first
in Team Passing Offense (291.9
yards/game),
second in total offense (382.7 yards/game),
and
fourth in team scoring (22.71
game).

Lecorchick

out of the backfield. Lecorchick
will be the prototype
Tom
Rathman
player ( block, run,
an~,::c!~:t:s:;

(6-0,

a steady, big-play guy.
Add
these three plus Donte Abron
and Derrick Ray and you have

By

REBECCA

HENRY

Has anyone who lives in
Blanche
Ward Hall ever not
complained
about having to
walk all the way to the Campus Safety
to pick
up a
pizza?
Thanks to the SGA it will
no longer
be necessary
to
take a hike to pick up pizza,
because it will now be delivered to two different
spotsCampus
Safety and Alumni
Hall.
Junior Aaron Kahn, president of the SGA, approached
Philip Sayre, dean of Student
Affairs, about the problem of
pizza delivery.
Dean Sayre

referred

bim

to

ing attack is the experienced
offensive
line,
Senior
left
tackle Rob Nightingale
(6-0,
255), a four-year starter
(29
straight games) returns to an-

Webster,

get you a lot of points.
The
move to put Lecorchick in the
backfield
is not all bad. Yes,
tbey could use him on defense,
but you take his great blocking

cbor

the line with another senior,left guard Tom Gruneberg
(6-2,245).
Center John Carroll

ability and ever-improving
running game, you end up with a
solid back to assist a run-andshoot team like the Green Ter-

Ethan

director

ror.
Since teams will obviously
be eyeing
Pietkiewicz,
Felus
and Shaffer should be able to
increase
their reception
totals
with ease.
The offense must score and
score often, flat-out.
Defensively,
losing Trevor
Sellers, Rob Rimmcl and Den~nis Walker, the defense will be

of

Campus Safety.
Webster
consented
to
Kahn's request, agreeing
that it is a question of safety
and also of fairness to have
two

different

pizza

delivery

sites on campus.
"1 hope that this [change]
will show people that the SGA
really can affect
Kahn says, "and

~ doing some ?ig~time rebuilding.
~
Led by JUniors Joe Krcma

campus life,"
that this

-e

1 hope

is only the beginning,"
The change will be formally
announced
at the Open Forum on Monday,
September

Mitt

going to stay in the conference
race.
Ending drives inside an
opponents'
20-yard line will not

Seidel, vice-president of finance, who referred him to
Michael

move

The first two stars speak for
themselves; moving the ball offensively
is no problem; until
they reach the "red zone."
The Green Terror must move
up in team scoring if they are

probably the top receiving corp
in the Centennial.
Overshadowed
by the pass-

Pizza Now Delivered To Alumni Hall
SlDjfW,;u,

man

(5-10, 210, Centennial
honorable mention
in '93),
right
tackle Pat Godfrey (6-1, 210),

Carmen Fetus (5-9, 180)
proved to be a worthwhile addition with 49 catches,
and
Butch Shaffer will emerge into

Keating added.
Offensively, this team could
be scary. Leading the run-and
shoot offense will be junior
quarterback Brian Van Deusen
(6·2, 170).
Van Deusen, an
All-Centennial
Second Team
pick last year, who set numer-

will be the primary

ing all the right reads; he's a
very intelligent quarterback."
Pietkiewicz
returns follow-

=================
Students

can now have their

pizzas

delivered

to Alumni

i

See Football, page 3

Hall,

19.

Welcome Back Weekend Provided Fun For All
By

REBECCA

HENRY

S>ajfWri""

Anyone
wandering
around the Hill on Saturday,
September
10 may
have
been struck
by the abnormally large crowd gathered
in the Quad enjoying
food
and various
activities.
Who
were these people and what
were they doing?

They
Western
students

were your average
Maryland
College
taking advantage
of

"Welcome
Back Weekend,"
{he first all-campus
event of
the 1994-95 school year.
The festivities
began Friday evening
with an outside
showing
of Mrs. Doubtfire
behind Winslow
Hall.
They

continued
Saturday
afternoon with dinner and activities
on the Quad, including velcro
jumping,
Fun Pix, which are
computer
super-imposed
pictures, and a Dancing Piano. A
dance held in the Forum, with
live
band
Tomorrow's
Partyperforming,
the weekend.

finished

orr

"Welcome
Back Weekend"
is sponsored
by Cepboard's
Special
Events
Commitee.
Brandy Mulhern has been chairperson of this committee since
last spring.
"Welcome
Back Weekend"
is "Capboard's
way of bringing
in the school year, and getting
everyone back together,"
says

Mulbem.
Planning

for this particular

event began at a retreat that all
the Capboard
executives attended at the end of May.
The Special Events Committee coordinates an event at
Halloween
and all of Spring
Ring, as well
Back Weekend.

as Welcome
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What's In A Name?

• Editorial

The Phoenix

Typical scenakx a IUIY at WMC.
ili,mYll3lreisJane.

What are 'fOOT'
"I'm a fust year studenl"
"What, is that like a freshman'!'

Every single upper ctassman who bas
cone to WMC right after high school has
been Iabe1ed, atcee point oc ancmer, afreshman. WhatistbebigdealaOOutchangingtha.
label all of a sudden? As Shakespeare wrote
inRnmeoandJu1iet, "Wha!.'sinaname? That
which we call a rose by any other nane is as

Editor-in CbJef
S.A. Sommer '94
Editor

Lisa Hill '97
Business Managers
David Weigelt '95
Udeni Dhannapala

sweet"

'96

Layout FAitor
Pamela Barry '97
News Editor
Dan Schaeffer '94
On the Inn Editor
Jenny Daino '95
Photography Editor

What'syoors?"

"rmElizabeth."
"I'm a sopIxm.:re.

1500 copies
Every other
Thursday

Managing

Some wou1d argue that !be tem "first year
prevents transferstudents fmn being
groupedw>lertrehea:ting '~"w"'"

student"

tbeyaeactually"first.,earstornls"atWMC.

But why

grouping !be two toare twoseparate cat-

~me
by
getberwben
in facttbey

~?,ThetJaditicoalfresllmanis"fresh"
out rL bigh school. Ia::lcirJg any

.

Sports Editor

real ooUege
experience. Transfer students, as !be name

Jay Hilbert

_bave"1lamferred"frmtaootberrol·

Aden Moges

-

'97
'95

and bave bad conegt ~
rr not
specifica1lyaWMC. Buttbeyarenotreally
first year college students eiW, since they
have beena coDegeatleait asereser. So tbe
term is really inccITect fCl' both groups.
Everyoee who bas gooe through high
school and college bave bad tre exp<rieoceof
reingknownasfteshmen.It'sootreallysoch
a bid thing. Every sopbcrore, jUlli<I, and
semx who is alrealy here at WMC has bad
the pdvilege of being called a "fresI:nnan."

lege,

General Staff
Aaron Ahlborn,

Virgil Cain,

Rebecca Henry.Keith Remo,
Jonathon Shacat
Faculty Advisor
Terry DaIton

Why rob tbeclass ci 1998 oftbe booor

and piWegecfbeingsomewbatmoddngly
labe1ed"'freshIrenT
Every rew place you go, whether it is a
new career, social scene. or scbooI. you have
to wodc your way up through the ranks. In

positive connotations in our society, bet
wouldn't you rather hold the esteemed title
"senioc"instead
of'1ourth year studentT'
So why create uereccessery coetoversy
by bickering over the tams "fresmnan" and

this case, that means stating college as a
freshman.
The tenn might not bold very

"firstyearstudentT'
Bepoudclwboyouare;
it is all patoflhe "'freshman experience."

• Perspective

Will You Be My Neighbor?
The
weekly.
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is published
The opinions expressed
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not necessarily represent those of The
Phoenix staff, the faculty, or the ad-

ministrators of WMC
The paper welcomes freelance
submissions

on Macintosh
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most word processor formats. The
editor reserves the right to edit for
clarity, length and libel and to publish
as space permits.
All submissions
(excluding
self-addressed
diskettes)
become the property of The Phoenix
and cannot be returned.
Please include a name and phone
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Names will
be withheld only by the discretion of
the Editor-in-Chief.
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2 College Hill
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21157
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marital

"Why isn't the government doing its
job?"
How many times a day do you
hear this phrase spoken? I'll wager that
it's more than you would like it to be,
and not only that. but there just might be
several instances when it doesn't really

remember those who they had to pass
on the way up. This notion may sound
silly to some, but it just might work.
George Bush called it "a thousand
points of light" and was ridiculed and
put down by many people for such a

apply.
From where I stand, Americans
today have become a sad group of people
because they are squeamish and lack the
energy and intestinal fortitude to better
themselves in their poSition in life. The
government
does have the job of playing both Mommy and Daddy to its citi-

silly notion.
Perhaps this notion was not as silly
as it sounded.
To understand
why I
lake this position, let us ftrst consider
the audience to whom this message
would appeal,
the forgotten man, the
man who is truly responsible
for making this country work, the blue collar
worker.
He has
stood by and bore
witness to the disintegration
of his
own world.
He
has seen his job
threatened
from

zenry simply because

they

lack: the gumption
or the
common
sense to better
themselves
and improve
their lot in life.
What
a slap

in

---------

Virgil Cain

the

face, ... , the government
--------really should not be compelled to be responsible
for the lots of
individuals.
The purpose of government should be more along the Jines of
"promoting
the genera) welfare, ... , providing for the common defense."
But
perhaps
that would be too cruel and
coldhearted
to make people stand on
their own two feet, and actually fight for
what they want in life. Perhaps the government sbould just soak those who do
forge ahead so that
can reap the same
those who forge
warded for their
doesn't mean that

those who lag behind
benefits.
Nay say I,
ahead should be reambition , but that
those who lag behind

should be the forgotten souls. Those individuals who do achieve success must

competition

in

a

world market. He has seen the future of
his children threatened as the world becomes not only a dangerous place, but
a hopeless one, where it seems that the
deck is stacked against those who only
have drive and the sweat of their brow
as tools to build a better future. These
are the men and women who go to bed
at night and wonder how they will
make the mortgage payment,
how they
win afford to send their children to college, and how they will pay the other
bills that will soon be rolling in while
trying to squirrel away a little savings
for a retirement that may never come
because they may not live that long.
And then some politician

has the gump-

lion to tell them they aren't paying
enough in taxes, when does the revolution begin?
The last thing that this man wants to
do is hand over a portion of his paycheck that he could readily use for himself to the government
so that other
people who he perceives as lazy and
shiftless don't have to work. The government shc)llid, according to this forgotten man, step back and let him manage his own affairs. Perhaps he will do
what he has done for centuries and extend a helping hand to his neighbor
when his neighbor is down on bis luck.
What it all boils down to is this,
people don' t want to surrender their
hard
earned
money
to a huge
bureacracy that will only pass on a portion of what they collect to those who
really need help. People should try to
help one another rather than cry for a
governmental
solution which will end
up being costly, ineffiCient, and for the
most part fall short of the mark when it
actually comes to helping people.
It
must be remembered
that throughout
the course of history, while both the
government
and the man on the white
horse had answers to the problems with
which the people were grappling, the
people

usuaJly

were not happy in the

end. Rather than solving the problems
these they usually added to it. So the
next time you hear someone asking for
the government
to solve a prohlem,
you ask them if they are willing to deal
with the thought that the problem may
just get worse.

Football
from page

1

(honorable mention in '93), nose
tackle,
and
linebacker
Bob
Symanski

(

first

in

tackles

for

losses (13 limes for ·60 yards) second on the team with 67 tackles in
1993) this young bunch will have to
get it together quick.

"We have to go in right away,"
says Symanski.
Last season, WMC was last
against the run (231.9 yards/game),
but with
may

a young

be more

secondary,

Interested

teams

in putting

the ball in the air.
"We've been putting a lot of emphasis early on run protection,"
Symanski said.
The Cordisco brothers, Chris and
Jeff (both 5-11, 165) will gain good
freshman experience in the secondary while another freshman, Justin
Lavis (6-1, 255) will see time at
linebacker.
"The young guys are going to
have to step-up and play the oldfashioned type football, " feels
Keating, though he does admit the
secondary has improved greatly
heading into this season.
Defensive End Carl Von Tobel
(the Centennial Javelin champ) (65, 235) brings Division II playing
experience from Bloomsburg and
will be expect to contribute.
Juniors Bruce CoUer and Pat
Flaherty will join Symanski and

freshman standout Justin Cromwell
at linebacker.
Brian Perrier
has improved
greatly from last season and will
sec quality time in the secondary.
Senior Eric Landseadel will finally get his chance at punter; after
waiting three years behind McCord.
Dung Dinh will once again
handle the placekicking
chores.
Dinh was 20/24 on PAT's last season while converting 215 field goal
tries.
Defensively. this team could easily be seen as suspect. With the
possiblity of five freshman starling,
this eleven is young; but don't write
them off just yet.
Krcma and
Symanski will help contain the run.
but teams will defintely take it to the
air, testing an inexperienced secondary.
"None of tbem are there yet. But
when they gel. I think they are going
to be pretty good." says Keating of
his defense.

Corrections
The Phoenix would like to apologize for mispelling Gubernatorial
candidate, Ellen Sauerbrey' s
name on page 2 in the 8/30/94 issue.

Internship Opportunities for Students
Offered through a partenership between the college and Western
Maryland Interfaith Housing Development Corporation. These are
supervised projects to be done for Interfaith Housing and all expenses incurred by the student will be paid through a grant from
Jesse Ball du Pont Foundation. For this fall, fifteen internships have
been defined. They include:
administrative experience
assisting in program managing
community outreach and organization
use of computes and software
assisting in organizating a housing conference to be held on campus
sales and business
developing a housing report card
assisting in finance and accounting

marketing
research in fields related to housing
library organization
photography
use of a video camera and developing a short
documentary
publications and writing
individual research projects with the personnel
of Interfaith

For further information contact Mr. Joseph Carter, Winslow 118 or
Professor Robert Hartman, BMC 101.
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Madison Smartt Bell To Just a bit ofadvice...
Deliver Ridington
Lecture Tonight
By Jonathon

Shacat

What advice would you give President Clinton?

I. "Stop being a jerk." The man is a buffoon.-Dr.
Reed, History Professor
2. "Think before you act"-Jeannine
Alt, Dining Room Attendant in Gter
3. "Keep doing what you are doing" Good effort at doing everything that you

Madison
has been

Smartt Bell, whose work
selected for the Best

American Short Stories collections
in 1984, 1987. 1989, and 1990, will
present
the fourth
annual
William
and Edith Farr Ridington
Lecture on
Thursday,

September

15 at 8 p.m. in

McDaniel Lounge.

The lecture is

free and open to the public,

although

seating is limited.
Mr.

Bell's

lecture

entitled

"Apocalypse
relationships
mysticism,

When?"
will discuss
between
New
Age
medieval
alchemy,
Re-

naissance

Hermeticism,

and

the

Los Angeles
Village
Voice,
don Standard,
lications.
His major

set out to accomplish..---Cindy
Slaughter
'96
4. "Listen to the general public and try to follow what they say"_

Times
Book
Review.
USA Today, the Lonand many other pubworks

include

The

Washington
Square
Ensemble
(1983),
Waiting for the End of the
World (1985),
Straight
Cut ( 1986),
Zero db (1987),
The Year of Silence
(1987),
Soldier's
Joy (1989),
Barking
Man
(1990),
Doctor
Sleep
(1991),
and Save
Me, Joe Lewis
(1993).
Bell's
latest
work
is All
Souls'Rising.
He lives in Baltimore
and is married
to the highly
re-

present-day
environmental
crisis.
The Nashville-born
and Princeton

spected
poet, Elizabeth
Spires.
The William
and Edith Ridington

educated writer (1979 summa cum

family
contributed
to the Western
Maryland
community
in a number of
ways during
their nearly
60 com-

laude,

Phi Beta

Kappa)

has pub-

lished seven novels and two volumes of short fiction over the past
decade.
reissued

Nine of his books have been
in the Penguin
Contempo-

rary American
Fiction
Series.
Even though he has been called a
"fiercely
prolific"
writer,
Bell has
also had a busy teaching
career.
He
has been a lecturer
at the Poetry
Center
of the 92nd Street YMHA in
New York, a visiting
lecturer
at the
Iowa
Writers'
Workshop,
visiting
associate
professor
with the Writing
Seminars

at The Johns

Hopkins

Uni-

versity,
and, more recently
writerin-residence
and director
of the Creative Writing
Program
at Goucher
College.
In his spare time Bell is a
regular
book reviewer
for the New
York Times Book Review,
Harper's,

bined years of teachmg here.
Past Ridington
lectures
have
provided
by
Jr., professor

been

Dr. Robin
Ridington
of anthropology
at the

University
of British
Columbia
and
one of the Ridington's
four children:
Theo Lippman
Jr., editor and columnist at the Baltimore
Sun and a political
biographer;
and
Taylor
Branch,
social tnstortan and editor.
Additional
information
about the
William
and Edith Ridington
Lecture nay be obtained
Ms. Virginia
Story,
English
Provided

by contacting
Department
of

at 857-2420.
by the Office

of Public

formation.

Tony Knight,

Manager of the Book Store
5. "Let your cabinet do its job, stop trying to do the job for tbem"-Suc

In-

Bursars Office
7. "Get a move on protecting
Terrell '98
8. "Get a greater consensus

our environment

before

over your health plan "-Rajiv

9. "Free Leonard Peltier"-Jimmy
Kim '98
IO. "Keep up the good work"-Sue
Anderson, Dining
II. "Worry about the deficit before you worry about
Thornton, Beverage Runner in Glar
12. "Don't run for office again"-Vincent

Buscemi

Schmidt,

it is destroyed"-Ali
Neewor

'98

Room

Attendant in Gtar
anything else"-Diana

'98

13. "Resign while you canr-=Tarua Huzarewicz'96
14. "Change your foreign policy"-Nicole
Roop '93
15. "Get the job done"---Chris

Schroeder

'98

The Phoenix
Needs You!
Meetings are held every Monday at 6:00 pm in our otlice
located in the basement of
DMC 3rd Section. For more
information call x8600.

Visit WMC's Pub n Grille
x 735
Hours of Operation
Mon-Fri 8:00 am- 11:00 pm (delivery 6pm-JO:30 pm)
Sat 11:00 am -7:00 pm (no delivery)
Sun 5:00 pm - 11:00 pm (delivery 6pm - 10:30 pm)

for fast delivery

delivery
Microfridge

Minimum order $5.75

Items.

Use your express card

SPRING
Student

BREAK
Travel

Jamaica,

'95 __ SELL

Services

Cancun,

TRIPS,

EARN

is now hiring campus

Daytona

and Panama

CASH,

& GO FREE

representatives.

City Beach.

Lowest

Call 1-800-6484849.

CARRIAGE HOUSE
LIQUORS
113 West Main Steet
848rJ~suPplies

Visa/Me

©

Also avaiJable for

A WMC

Tradition

SPECIALS
Mickey's

Malt Liquor

& Ice Ale

Milwaukees Best & Light
National Boh
Coors, Miller & Bud
MlUer High Lire
Molson Ice
Busch,

Labatts

Light,

Ice
Labatts Blue
Icehouse

Natural

Light

$.99 quarts
$ 7.99 case cans
$6.99 case'cans
$ 13.99 case cans
$9.99 case cans
$ 13.99 case cans
$9.99 case cans
$8.4912pack
$7.99 12pack

$14.99 long neck
Cash and Carry
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

bottles

!!!
rates to

NOannual FEE,
nationwide ACCEPTANCE
and LOWrates.
Because this is a ONCEin a lifetime trip.

If YOU
MEM8ERI_INIE1WORK

~1994

Greenwood

TruIJl. COmpany, Member

FDIC

~Ottr6DT IT"

6£.T It"

Jonathon Shacat
By JENNY
0. 1M

DAINO
HIli

'95

EdilCl'

While most of us spent time this summer decked out in nothing but bathing
suits. shorts. shirts and sandles, freshman
Jonathon Shacat, spent several weekends
dressed from bead to toe in a replica 18th
century Revolutionary

War unifonn re-

enacting historical battles.
Saacat, who has been re-enacting
since December of 1991. explains his
pastime as an incredible experience. He
first became interested in re-enacting after seeing his step-father participate in a
battle.

"He had been doing it for a long time,
and had a lot of equipment, and I guess
after seeing him Ibecame interested in it,"
sajd Shacat.
Sbacat, who

lives

in Washington

Crossing, Pennsylvania, now belongs to
the Sixth Pennsylvania Regiment with his
mother, step-father and brother and about
20 other active members with ages range
from 1()..20.
The Regiment attends approximately
15 re-enactments a year, and are invited
to historical sites, however,
the unit is not always invited

Snacat said
to historical

places, and they do not necessarily do reenactments .
Several times a year the Regiment visits places such as the Mercer Museum in

Mercer, Pennsylvania. where a foUefestival is held and membersdemonsrrate what
life would be like during the time of the
Revolutionary War. Spectacles include
authentic candle making, blacksmiths.
shaker box makers, sheep shearing and
even juggling
'That's {the trip to the Mercer Museum] my favorite event of the year, I got
my picture put in the paper for juggling
once, that was pretty neat," said Sbecat.
The sixth Regiment bas participated in
many battles and re-enactments though
and bas gone all over the United States to
such places as: South Carolina, North
Carolina, Maryland, Pennsylvania. VirJonathon Sbacat participates in Revolutionary
giniaandNewJersey,
He added that they
When doing re-enactments such as
bad to recently stop attending battles in
New Jersey due to former Governor Jim Valley Forge and the Crossing of the Delaware, participants, including men and
Florio's view on guns and weapons.
Sbacat said, "We spend a lot of money women, dress in replica uniforms of coton guns, and were afraid of getting them ton or leather breeches, West coats, and
felt bats known as tricoms. The women
taken away."
That did not stop them though and a lot dress in cotton dresses and wear hats also.
"It's not a costume if s a uniform, said
of people are still very dedicated to these
events. There are regiments from almost Shacat, because we are not actors, we are
every stale where a Revolutionary War re-enactors.' Shacat added that people
frequently refer to them as costumes.
battle was fought.
During the re-enactments, the RegiShacat said, "This is a really really big
ments of both sides line up and the British
deal. There are some Regiments for just
one artillery cannon, and all they do is haul actually charge. Since actual bayonets are
used, participants are careful not to come
the cannon around. which takes about six
too close to the others.
or seven people."

If you know someone who should
be in our "A Closer Look At"
feauture, let us know!!
ust drop us a note with your name
and your recommendation or call
us at x 8600.
Hock's Florist

Chinese Restaurant
* Cantonese * American

Szechuan

848-0919
876-3166
59 W. Main SL Westminster

$2.99

Sweet and Sour Pork
Sweet and Sour Chicken
Pork Chow Mein
Chicken Chow Mein
Pork Lo Mein
Chicken Lo Mein
Pork Chop Suey
Chicken Chop Suey

410·857·1447

RAPE MYTH # 8
rapist

by

the way they look.

were that simple, there would be no backlog in the courts!
In truth, a rapist is much more likely to be someone you know than a
stranger. If your intuition tells you that someone makes you nervous,
listen to it and get away•.
FACf: Ifit

For help or more information, call tbe Rape Crisis Intervention
Service. Our services are and all inquiries are confidential,
Hotline: 857-7322

Although the Regiment docs not receive that much funding for their acuvities, members are very dedicated and love
participating in a part of history.
"On the weekends you can leave all
your worries behind. You s\eepoutside in
a tent, and it is very primitive, thatiswhy I
enjoy it so much," Shscat corcnxed,

Monday -soturoov 11:00 am - 3:00 pm
Carry Out Only

10% Discount with college ID
Come see us in the Westminster
Shopping Center next to Woolworths.

You can identify a potential

added.

Student Specials

Fall Is In The Air
Flowers For All Occasions!

MYTH:

FAN~

War re-encatments.
"Sometimes you get scared because
you have a whole army marching out at
you, it's scary because it's not planned,
it's very impressive though, .. said
Sbacat. .. I always have something
scared in me, in the bottom of my stomach, but you can't be bothered by it,"he

Office: 857·0900

r----------'r----------,
I 10 % Off II 15 % Off I

I
llWithCouponforal
I With Coupon
I ~of15ormorel
IL After 3:00 pm ~L
II after3.00pm ~II
I
II·

The Puzzee Page
EXPRESS

YOURSELF

POT·POURRt

Two tasks below. First, fill in the blank at the right of each number with·
the simple verb associated with the expression. Then, find the definition that
most closely pertains to the expression and write its letter in the blank to the
left of each number. Easy ...
_
1.
the bucket
a. become best
_
2.
theday
b. reply evasively
_
3.
the lead out
c. dispel emotional tension
_
_

4.
5.

the record
the roof

_
_

6.
7.

the light
the crowd

d.
e.
f.
g.

the rails
the question
the coop
the wrong way

h. cram for test; work late
L understand completely
j. severely reprimand
k. make someone angry

_
8.
_
9.
_10.
_11.
_12.
13
_14.
~15.
_16.

thefifth
the air
the distance
the point
the peace

satisfy
refuse to answer
take advantage of opportunity
forgo retaliation

q. let another do it
r. do it now, rush

_19.

the other cheek

s. take responsibility for
act like a sheep

~20.
_21.
_22.

the buck
thespot
the fat

_23.
_24,

the heavy
the midnight oil

_25.

the riot act

64
horse

Suffix

_____pol,

(2 wds.)

11

Mountalnrldge

to loot

(hyph.)

(abbr.)

Pranksters

43
44

Kind

45

One

01 music

Dined

56_Antony

stakes

67

Prophet

13

TIes

Clip,

68

Drift

21

Pot, ~rambled

47

Disturbance

69

Kill

22

Contempt

48

Use a straw

15

Within

16

Algerian

17

Pots,

prune

12_Major

port

24

Describes

32A

49

Cat

Even,

to a poet

50

Speak

Hotel

places

51

S~ick, adhere

53

PoL-,
fragment

DOWN
1-_boyt-

26

Infrontol

19

Lotto-typegame

2

28

20

Appendix
, ...

(abbr.)

-,.,

(2wds,)

29

Eplcpoetry

animal

31

Hawaiian

Printer's

born to
5

HamJeI(2

wds,)

AdVersary

27

Salad

6

ingredient

Rhythms

32

Writer

33

Mov9brlskly

Keyboard

34

Promise

Instrument

35

Pot_

Done_.too

36

certain

OiL

A

\t'

1

:)

1::1\t'

58

(2wds,)

60

Israeli

dance

PoL-,

Make

62

Society

a mistake
page

word

cesar
63

Play

formally

Handgun

61
River

bills
38

needs

strength

measures

7

57
food

pastes

hurried

Railroadslalion

30

Dips In water

3_mus,latge
4

~righr:
23

(abbr,)

Farmptoduc:e

Slavic

language

25

18

28

Order

10

cumulative

14

22

head

Scandal

9

lor kitchen

action

40_·pie,lrom

~polDome

drink

65~guard

21-_cJearday

n. provide irrefutable evidence
o. pass away, die
p. prove competence

the music
the grade

magical

follower
5 Spotted
10

e

63Po~,

or tooth

anagrammed

I. act the bad guy
m. discuss news, gossip

_17,
_18.

ACROSS
1 Back

Trademarks
(abbr.)

the ham

Edgar

~(init.+last
name)
33

Muscle

34

_cheese

37

Beatrixor

tightener

M'A'S'H's
Colonel
39

Need

before

outgo
41

Soc,

Security

Admin,

u . escape, leave
v , prevent fighting
w, travel like a hobo
x. persist to the end
y. shout in anger

42

Marshyground

46

Sunbathing

result

(2wds,)
47_chips
48
49

Particulars

Go
deteriorate
(2wds.)

ereee
54 Angry

cr cet

55

(abbr.)

52

TITULAR

RAINBOW

Cleric

56

Definlteartlcle

59

Skin

60

Aladdin's

problem
friend

The famous titles below (listed with their famous associates) are
missing their colors. Warning: Some colors are used more than once. Fill in
the blanks.
Gold
1. The Co/or
, Walker/Spielberg
Gray
2.
Submarine,
the Beatles
Green
3. A Clockwork
, Kubrick
Orange
4, The
Panther, Sellers
Pink
5. The
Badge of Courage, Crane
Purple
6.
Eggs and Ham, Or. Seuss
Red
7. Riders of the
Sage, Grey
Scarlet
8.
Fang, London
White
9. The
Rush, Chaplin
Yellow
10. The
Letter, Hawthorne
11. The
Pimpernel,
Baroness Orczy
12. The
Bug, Poe
13.
Roses for a
Lady, Vinton
14, The Great
Hope, James Earl Jones
15. The Man in the
Flannel Suit, Peck
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60 Seconds
on Campus

Movie Review:
Forrestt Gump
By S.A. Sommer
"My mamma always said,
'Life's like a box of chocolates, you never know what
you're gonna get."
says

By Aden Moges
Where do you go to have
fun on this campus?

Tom

Hanks,

as the gentle-

minded title character in tbe
summer's

blockbuster
Gump. And

hit,

Forresn
like
that box of chocolates, a
movie offers the same unknown

"The Phi Delt floor.
secondjloorB/anche. "

promise.

and waiting

Arman Latif '96

but where

other films can hardly be
called Whitman's, Forresn
Gump sbould be considered
Godiva.
The story-line is so basic
tbat one would wonder how
a movie about a man silting
for a bus could

hold an audience's attention

BusinesslEcon

for two and a half hours,

and

also bow it could make the
audience both laugh and cry.
But Forrestt Gump succeeds
in botb areas.
Hanks gives the character
Forrestt Gump everything

he's got as an actor. This is
easily one of his best performances ever, which is a considerable feat coming aftcr
his role in the movie Philadelphia.
Sally Fields, who starred
as the stressed-out mother
and interior decorator in
Mrs. Doubt/ire, brings life
to the otherwise dull childhood flashbacks.
The actress who portrays
Gump's
long-time
love,
Robin Wright, has not had
much exposure since she
portrayed Princess Buttercup in Rob Reiner's The
Princess
Bride.
Wright
shows here, that she has matured as an actress since that
fairy tale role.
One of the most striking
features of this film, however, is not the acting but
rather is the use of news
reels to create scenes show-

ing our hero Gump such
places as meeting President
John F. Kennedy, or at
George Wallace's symbolic
blocking of the door as the
University of Alabama was
desegregated.
The computer generated ping pong
playing proves that it really
is amazing what technology
can allow movie makers to
accomplish now.
Overall the film is extremely well acted and entertaining, though there are
a few rough spots. The running sequence seemed a bit
lengthy and the Viet Nam
scenes often felt contrived.
I'd recommend this film
to everyone and give it a
solid A rating.
Forresn Gump is currently being shown at Hoyt's Cranberry
6 Theater at the Cranberry
Mall. Please call 857-1410 for
sbow times and other features.
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disappear fear
By Keith Remo
Following in the tradition of
familiesmaking beautiful music
together, sister duo disappear
fear bas releasedtheir second studio album Simplyself-titled.
Known for intertwining harmonious folk melodies with
sometimes biting social rhetoric,
disappear fear continues along
the same vein. Attacking such
issues as gay persecution, racial
discrimination, AIDS, and war,
the new CD proves to be a
thought-provoking find.
The first single,"Washington
Work Song," speaks of becom-

Graphic Design

"We ~.o to the R.A.
room

s

Vijay Petwal &
Sean Chaudhuri '98
Biology

ing immuneand indifferentto the was outside so everyone/ Could
growing injustice and loss of see and judge but we decided!
morals rampant in the nation's This was more." One of the more
capital: "There's blood on the charming, simple love songs is
sidewalk from someone I might 'The Missing Song," a piece
knowl Should I step around it so about beautiful memories. To
I won't get it on my soul?" In round out the seriousness of the
"who's So Scared,"lead vocalist album, the CD ends with goodSoniaRutsteinsingsofher desire natured songs: the slow but
to reform our homophobic soci- dancy "Play tbeMusic," countryety: "What I discover, Lover af- tinged l)ance All Night," and
ter Loven/ There's nothing the upbeat "Kiss the World
wrong-withmel That's just a Lie Goodnight."
by society." "Be the One" is a
The new album by disappear
wonderful ballad that openly de- fear provides, like its predecesclares gay pride: "We kissedJ It sors, music with a message.

Respond To Our
Paper! !
Write Letters To
The Editor! !

Fall Staff

Postitions
Available
Writers
Layout staff
Proofreaders
Pbotoqraphers
call x8600 for more
information

Volleyball Shows Solid Promise For '94 Season
at WMC) knows mis year's
group of seniors does not
wantto narrowly miss.
"They know what they

in kills (304), hitting percentage at .232, solo blocks with
18 (shared with senior Jen
Jensen),andblockassistswith

IIIyes, and Jensen (second in
block assists with 34), will all
becrucialintheteam'ssuccess
this year.

Gettysburg will once again be
the biggest threat to Western
Maryland.
The Elizabethtown touma-

Spangler, Green Terror volleyball seems 10be as rock-steady
as ever.

id "Thei . t it odf
:'s ~e Sh~I:~g~~SI y a

3S'Shaffer led the conference
'th414d'gs(427per
arne)
~~ attac~aue~pts Wi~h 824:

on::~i::Sl~~~~:i~~~~
ers. Centennial First-Team selection Laura Everhart decided

cess in the toumey could present

the ~i~~~n
~I~~::am~n~S~!
(27-11
8-2 C
. 1
Con f
)'
entennta
on leMolk
head
coach
Caro e
alloy (second season

Spangler,
a second
all-Centennial
selection
1993, was eighth in the
ference
in kills
per
(3.10), while leading the

and her 233 kills were good
enough for secondplace.
Seniors Anne Plunkett,
the
t~leaderin
'93 with 38 serVice aces.Jen Keilholtz Tineka

not to return to the team this
season.
"The jearn
wanted
what was best for Laura,"
said
Molloy.
Franklin
and Marsball
and

Molloy
thinks
that with a
"tough
defense,
our offense
should
come
much
easier."
Though
she feels that the defense still must improve.

By ,JAY HILBERT
,o;p-,ro,E,d;,or

~~a~::ora:-ca~~:

Kri;~d

~:V~h~d~c!~~.~a~~,r:;
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team
in
congame
team

:~~;i~~~e:~~~~r~
a bid for this team.

Women's Soccer Ready To Put '93 Season Behind Them
By JAY HILBERT
S"",uE,d;""

1993

is a season to forget in
WMC women's
soccer history.
With a record of 1-12-2 (0.-6-2)
in the Centennial
and being

"We need to pick

up

our beads a

allygoinglOhelpuslaterinthescason," said senior Katie Names.
Despite
this "new blood,"

liltlebit,notwilhtheplayatthemoment, rut the next play. We bave

Flynn

IOplayoff
RyM

reeded.

sees

some

-

improvement

each other aliltlemore."
is quick to point out,

though, that this team isslowly becoming a cohesive unit "Theirreally starting to work together.
We've worked a lot on COOIIIlurUcation, wortdng off the ball."

TheGreen Tenor Jadies willget
a chance to win its flI'St conference
game in almost two years as they
play at Swarthmcre
next Saturday.

outscored

41-10 ovean, the lone
bright spot was goalie Sarah
Kepbart, who played ootstanding
despite the circumstances;
in fact
good enough to finish second in
theCentennialPlayer-of-the-Year
bauonng.
Even
though
Kephart
has
graduated, surprisingly,
the team
has become stronger and shoold
easily surpass last season's mark.
For the first time in the sport's
history at WMC, cuts bad to be
male. 30 ladies showed up, but
aftercut_ooIy20badmade
iL

Head Coocb Jenny Aynn gets
jhe conference award for reauiting. Wltb 11 freshman on ueroster, all of wbicb have shown they
belong on the team, Rynn bas
good reason to be excited.
Returnees to the squad are seniorcq-<:aptainsChristaMoseand
Paula Moyer. Mose led the team
in scoring last season with two
goals and two assists while Moyer
trings experience and intelligence
to the backs. Also returning are
Arnie Cnttccet,
was second
in points last year with four, and
back Mary Ellen Sheehan.
But the ones who have been
most impressed
with the new
players have been
Mose and

woo

Moyer.
"They (the freshman) didn't
come in cocky, Ux:y listened
and they came in ready to play,"
saidMose.
Among the f:reshman faces in-

wen.

elude goalies Julie Backof and
Christine
Kalobius,
midflelders
Erin Kelly, Anre Nealon, forwards Jessica Mongrain and Karl
Thompson.
Sophomore
Erin
Murphey looks very impressiveas
well.
"We have a very strong team
going 10 bave to build
on it," added Moyer.
With the influx of rew people,

and we're

the bench

ARMY ROTC

has become that much

stronger. "Mybenchissostroog
that we could

put 11 out OIl the

THE SMAmSTCOLLEGE

field and tum eouod, IXItlhe next
eight in and not lose a step," re-

cotJRSEYOUCU'DKE.

pliesAynn.
(X'

"Just tbefactthat we haveeigbt
nire players on the bench is re-

For further

information

contact

MAl

Navarro

(second

floor Gill Gym)

extension

720.
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Scouting Report: A Closer Look At The Gettysburg Bullets
WHEN:
TIME:
PLACE:

THIS SA TURDA Y
1:30 P.M.
SCOTT
S. BAIR

STADIUM

WMC

WIN:

Pa/Cumberland

Conboth

schools

r

WEEK:

season

openers:

WMC
(see

In a pair

fell to Juniata,

game

of

21-20

lost

Adams completed
13 of 20
passes for 106 yards.
Defensively,
G-Burg
gave up 324 yards in the air
to another
run-and-shoot
team (Catholic
QB Kevin
Ricca was 26-43).
Schmidt

Line-

Schmidt,

~~~t~half

with
but will go

Linebacker
led the team

GAME

1993's

Shannon Forsythe,
Running
Back

Western

Maryland,

38-17.
Notarfrancesco

broke a 7-

(at

Gettysburg):
The
Gettysburg
backfield
duo of
Marcus
and
Forsythe
ran
for 296 yards
(team
as a
whole
gained
over
350).

the conference

(873

in

allowed

behind
Dickinson)
and
fourth against the pass (1419
yards) in 1993. Only five
returning starters are back

7 lie in the second quarter
with a 60-yard punt return

on defense

for a touchdown

safety).
Western
Maryland
should
be able to ring up
high numbers
in the air.

as the Bullets would never trail again.
Western
Maryland's
QB
. Brian
Van
Deusen completed
30 of 51 passes for
333 yards (second
highest

in to todays

Heading
Kevin

with 13 tackles (seven solo,
six assists)
while freshman
Kevin
Gurski
(one of two
starting
frosh) collected
six
tackles and al)- interception.

CC) , won tbe NCAA South
Regionals
(beating
Lycoming
and
Salisbury
State) wbich earned
them a
berth in the NCAA Division

beating

to Alan
Pietkiewicz)
and
was intercepted
three times.
Western
Maryland
was
over 500 yards of total offense in the game.

on Saturday.
Dave
Hudak

Head Coach:
Barry Streeter
(17 th
season
(all
at
Gettysburg),
92-67-4)
His Best Season:
1985. The
Bullets
went
11-1-1 (6-0-1

was second in run defense

155 of them,

passing
performance
in
school
history).
But Van
Deusen
threw
for only one
touchdown
(a two-yard
pass

sat out the
an ankle injury,

to Catho-

lic,20-14

gained

scoring three times on runs
of 58,32, and 23
yards,

Valley)

ond- Teamer
Shannon
Forsythe,
a junior,
scored

story)

Gettysburg

Marcus

Bullets
touchdowns
of 13 and two).
Quarterback
Chris

Gettysburg
vs. Catholic:
Catholic
rallied from a 14o deficit at the half for the
comeback
win.
Catholic
won only one game in '93.
Senior Gettysburg
fullback
Dwayne
Marcus
(First
Team
selection
by
the Football
Gazette)
ran
23 times for 93 yards,
but
'93 Centennial
Conf. Sec-

MEETINGS

LAST

both
(runs

Semifinal
34-0).

Captains:
Kevin Schmidt
(
5-10,
195
tbs.
Sr.
Horsham
Pa/LaSalle)
and
Chris Notarfrancesco
( 510, 168, Mechanicsburg

1992

This is the Centennial
ference
opener
for

to Ithaca,

nial.

(38-13)
OVERALL
SERIES:
GETTYSBURG
38-7-1
FIRST
MEETING:
1891
(GETTYSBURG,98-0)
WMC
HAS
WON
THE
LAST
TWO
OUT
OF
THREE

National

(lost

Last year's
record:
5-5
overall,
4-3 in the Centen-

LAST MET:
1993
RESULT:
GETTYSBURG,
38-17
LAST

III

tion:
eight
(three

der.

line-

man, one linebacker,

one

The
though:

(two

question
How

remains
Gettysburg

fair against their second
straight run-and-shoot opponent?
Gettysburg
players
Jeff
DeLisi

to watch:
(D-Line),

Forsythe,
Hudak,
Marcus,
Notarfrancesco
(WR),
and
Schmidt.

ac-

The
Bullets
return
starters
on offense
backs),
but only two

at the offensive
be to no one's

line. It will
surprise
that

they
will
run
the
ball.
Streeter's
will once
again
use the Delaware
Wing- T
formation
set.
Last
year's
game
with
WMC, Gettysburg
threw the
ball only
five times.
That
number
day,
but
look like
tug QB.

will

~o up on Sarur-

Adams
does
not
a big-play
tbrowmore
like a six,

Barry

Streeter,

Head

Coach

seven-yard
passer.
Defensively,
Gettysburg

Men's Soccer Combines Experience With
Veuth For A Positive outtcok For '94 seascn
By

HEATHER
REESE
S"1ffWriur

Green Terror men's soccer is coming
off a disappointing
'93 season (3-l3-l
overall, 1-7-1 Centennial).
With new
head coach John Plevyak, turning that
record around could be difficult.
With
seven
starters
and
13
letterwinners returning, the Green Terror
could do it. Senior co-captain' Matt St.
Jean (Centennial
Conference Honorable
Mention at goalie last year) is confident
about the upcoming season. "We have a
younger team and they all want to play.
We have a better attitude."
St. Jean, a four-year starter in goal,
also feels that the younger players enthusiasm has "woken up" the upperclassmen. "They all have the attitude that we
can and are going to win every game."
St. Jean, one of four Green Terror
honorable mentions returning, is coming
off a great '93 season. St. Jean had III
saves and a .788 save percentage in over-

all

play.
Senior co-captain Matt Massey (Honorable Mention at fullback in '93) agrees.
"I think we'll do better record-wise
be-

cause we're a closer team."
"They (St. Jean and Massey)
example.

there's

no nonsense

lead by

here,'

said

Plevyak.
Along with SI. Jean and Massey,
sophomores
Rick Estes and Mac Wilson also garnered honorable mention
selections.
Massey and Wilson will bring experience and quality play to the back position. Sophomores Eric Laurence and
Chris LeCron should be able to contribute.
With the return of Estes and senior
Chris
Kaplan,
the Green
Terror
midfield
looks strong.
Estes, was
among the team leaders in overall scoring with nine points (four goals, onc assist), while Kaplan chipped in with two
goals (he has already equaled
last
season's
total with two goals vs.
Goucher).
Plevyak,

who is returning

to the

coaching for the first time in a decade,
will bejoined on the sidelines by assistant Denny Snyder, who return for a
sixth season at WMC.
"Improvement-wise,
I want us playing a better, more professional
style
soccer game. I would like to take their
skills
to a higher
level,"
states
Plevyak.
Adjusting

to a new coach is never

easy, but senior forward Gui Valladares.

has adjusted

who sat out most of last season with a
broken leg, feels that it is only a matter
of time before the team is fully adjusted.
"I don't think we're having any more

his style of play.
With an enthusiastic
young team
that seems to be gaining experience
and maturity
every day, Valladares
feels, "there is no reason why we
sbouldn't do well this year."

problems
than any other team would
have adjusting to a new coach," thi$
Valladares.
Massey agrees that the team

well to the new coach and
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WMC Football Falls To Juniata 21-20
Western Maryland let a 20-7
lead with less than five minutes
left in regulation slip away, losing 21-20 to Juniata College at
Huntingdon, Pa. last Saturday in
the opener for both schools.
.

Juniata's
Wade
Kurzinger
found Mike Pringle in the end
zone for a 16-yard score with
4:12 remaining. Pringle's exira
point close it to within 20-14.
WMC

followed

on the next

vantage.

series, attempting to run out
the clock. But with 1:51 showing on the clock. the Green
Terror were forced to punt.
Juniata
freshman
Jason
Falvo
returned
Eric
Landseadel's
punt from his
own 24 and proceeded to run
76 yards for
touchdown.
Pringle's

the

Juniata 13 with less than 30 seconds left.

Instead

of sending

Dung Dinh in to kick. a gamewinning field goal, WMC went
for a little more breathing room
for Dinh. The pIan failed when
Green Tenor quarterback Brian

game-tying

successful

hind by Eagle linebacker

The Green Terror still bad
time, marching down to the

Van Deusen
yards, 31D's)

extra
ad-

point gave Juniata a 21-20

(20 of 35, 221
was hit from be-

Andy

Dunlap as Van Deusen's arm was
about 10 go fmvard Fellow Eagle
linebadrer Brian Becker recoveredibefumbleandluruararanout
the clock.

wesen Maryland beida 13-0
& the OOM, ~y
m V~
Deusen touchdowns 10 Matt
Leccrctuck (three yards)anda39yard
touchdown
to Butch
Schaffer. Following the Schaffer

score. Dinb's

extra point attempt
sailed wide, which would JXUve10

be big.
After Juniata trimmed the lead
to 13-7, V~ Deusen and Schaffer
coonected again.thi:stimefmn
18
yards out. putfutg1be sroreal2().7.
As for the WMC defense,
which started five fresbman, the

young group played suqmmgly
well egamst a much experienced
Juniata offense.

Men's Cross Country Hopes To Show It's Experience
Bv JAY HaBERT
SpomEdiro.

SmaIl

in size but big in experience would fit the description
forthis year'smen'scross
oountry team.
With only six returning
runners,
Coach Doug Renner
knows that the key for the '94
squad is to remain injury-free.
"We
have
to
keep

healthy .... We have six quality
athletes; if any of them get inwe are in trouble,"
says
Renner.

Centennial Conference Championships, where he ran a time of
and 58.9 seconds,
good enough for 15th place.
"Greg is in the best shape I
have ever seen a guy in," says
juruorco-ceptain Tsn Colnns. A
main reason why Davis is in such
good shape is the fact that be lost
10 pounds over the summer.

jured,

26 minutes

Sophomore
Greg Davis returns
from
an outstanding
freshman
season that saw him

earn 1993

NCAA Division III
Region All-Freshman

Mideast

SecondTeam honors.
Davis' best time came

at the

Renner

thinks

that

Davis

could be ready for Nationals.
"He (Davis) has a real shot at
Nationals
this year.
The
toughest obstacle will be having to train alone since no one
is at his level here on campus."
Collins,
according
to
Renner, has shown up in the
best shape he has seen him in.
"Now he wants to run in the
big meets. I've
been real

pleased with his workouts."
Collins is joined by fellow
junior
and
co-captain
Jim

Ctanus.
Team-wise.
we could be
anywhere from second or third
to having the bottom fallout,"
thinks Renner.

NEXT ISSUE:
Focus on
Women's Cross Country

TerrorField Hockey
Is On The Rise
Bv JOSH FOSTER

KellieMilro<l whowasanAll-Cen-

SIqjfWriu,

tennial Conference Second Team
winning only three selection and who led the team with
year, Green Tem:r field three goals last season.
hockey is expedOO In be much an"011' goollbis yearJs In SCM:.
JIQVed.
Wedominatedeverygamethatwe
WllhonIy two_lostfnm played last year, lUXIIbis year we
tteprevioesseason, the team tcoes have already scored three goals afto build UJXIO a strong oeeose
let two games." said jUJli<r co-capwhich registered two shutouts and
lain Amy Eggers.
allowed on1y ere gcel in four other
One of the two starters lost
games.
though was goalie Sherry Albright,
While the defense is expected 10 leaving four freshman 10 battle foc
be a stroog foundation, the offense the position. Serond year head
remainsaquestionmark. TheGreen coocb KatbyRailey is coofident in
Terror only scored nine goals last bet four fust-yea playas. "Right

Despite
games last

~~.

I.UUI ... "'......

turning

rnnkedAmoog1lx:m1be
plalast.,!there_now,
they
experience

on offense

1~~

is

scpbomore same

girls

Amy Eggers

Jack: experience and the
of playing with the
for a long time, but I

would

not

goes
feel

ror possesion

unoomfortable
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HOUSE OF UQUORS

Ir

uEverything in Spirits, PLUS Courtesy & Service"
CARROU PLAZA SHCIf'PNJ CENTER, WESTlINSTER,III)21157
(RI. 140 a'Id Englar Rd.)

848 • 1314
lotto & Lottery Headquarters
RNE 111M' & SPlRtTS, THEPEPfECT GFT FOR AlJ.1XCASKJIS

in last Saturday's
having any

oftbem

Overall, Railey

7-1 loss to Swarthmore.
inexperience

in goal"

of

twelve fresln:nan

team? C~ a team with
wanilnlbisyea<aod1beexperienre
onlyfivejuni<nlUXlseruc.swm?
that the players will gain fran it. These questions should be anWhile she admits that the season
swered early as the team p1aysfouc
could"goeilberway,"sbebelieves
of their [lISt five games against
that the team is cepeble ofbaving a Centennial Conference QPIX)IleClts.
.700% winning percentage.
The team started the year in a
However, a number of ques- positivefashion,defeatingCoUege
tionsstillremainfortheteam. Will of NotreDdme ,2-0, inthesea'lOOafreshmangoolieemerge?WiUthe
opener.
is looking

for-

hurt the

Sale Beer!
National
Mickey's

$6.99 case cans
$O.99/quart
$9.99 12 pack

Bohemian
Malt Liquor

Heineken & Amstel...
Labatt's Beer & Ale
Molsen Ice......

.
.

Open Forum

$7.99 12pk bottles
$8.99 12pk bottles

r-------,r-~----~,
r-------,
10% Off
*Wbile

supplies

last!

I Natural Light I I Milwaukee
I
& Busch
I I
Best
I I

I
I
I Any purcl,Jase I
I Excluding sale I
: items and tobacc$l :
L _ "p~~~s_,:".J

:

$8.99'

::

$7.49

S

I
I

:

I,
I I
I
I ""'.cans w/.coupon I I
case ,c~s
I
L_.:'!:!;nu,!...; _.J L_..JUl.1iqpt,. _ .J

Monday, September 19
in The Forum at 8:30 pm
Everyone Is Welcome!

-----------------------~--~
w&p.~i.'E
~§
Plevyak Returns To Coaching After 10-Year Hiatus
~N;SII1IS111nmX!SII1S111nmSll1S111nllW-mSII1im;II-]r-AIMgWM@M1F<@@m~~1?=lJ!;~~~~~!=;~=l~ir~ ••

By JAY HH.BERT
Spon,£dj""

In 1984, John Plevyak got
tired of coaching, so be took
some time away from soccer
and became a success in the
business field.
With help from good
friend and WMC golf coach
Scott Moyer, 1994 seemed
to be the time that Plevyak
felt right for a return. And
so he did.
On August lst. Plevyak
ended his decade long hiatus,
as he was named the new Green
Terror men's soccer coach.
"It's tough to take a.chance
on a guy who hasn't been
coaching in ten years," said
Plevyak, a Catonsville native.
Plevyak replaces the popular Matt Robinson, who accepted a position as professor
of Allentown College's department of Athletic Administration.
Plevyak was varsity head
coach at Mt. SI. Joe's from
1978 to 1984, where he met
Moyer. At the time, Plevyak
was a guidance counselor, psychology teacher, and soccer
coach, while Moyer was the
dean of students and the golf
coach.
This summer at a wedding
of a Mt. SI.Joe alum, Moyer in-

fanned him about the opening.
After the conversation,
Plevyak. got permtsston from
his employer and things took
course from there.
Plevyak did have a chance
to meet Robinson, though the
conversation was only brief.
Robinson,
according
to
Plevyak helped him in two
ways:
First, was the help assistant
coach
Denny
Snyder.
"Denny's been invaluable
here," says Plevyak, who admitted that with Snyder, that
took care of , if any, apprehension.

Second, Dr. Richard Carpenter. "You can 't ask for a
better guy," says Plevyak
of WMC's athletic director.
As far as coaching,
Plevyak
isn't
worried.
"The game hasn't changed
much in 70 years."
The new coach bas gotten much cooperation from
his team.
"The players have been
real good about that. I've
met Matty S1. Jean, (prior to
the start of training camp)
and he assured me that we a
lot of kids like him; bard
workers,"

When Plevyak called his
team during the summer,
the conversations went really well.
"When I called these kids
during the summer, they
told me that they had never
played on a losing team before. They came to camp in
shape, which was critical..
and with a real good attitude."
"I haven't cut anybody
yet; 28 guys, that's
a
healthy turnout. Everybody
bas had such a good attitude
that I told them I was really
lucky to cut them before
four games, because I didn't
think J could give everybody a fair chance," adds
Plevyak
Plevyak believes their is
one thing this team is lacking, although he is not sure
whether it good or bad.
"They're very even; they
don't seem to be to excited
about anything."
Plevyak used the example of the Goucher game.
"They came au I; no talking,
no excitement. It caught me
by surprise, but they won
the game."
What about the .goats for
this team?
"My main goal and 1 told

them that is that the last
two games of the year, at
Gettysburg
and
at
Muhlenberg, mean something. Our first goal is to
finish
want

in

the

top

four;

to be in the

top

"I

tour

this year," states Plevyak.
Plevyak's 1978 team
at MSJ went
15-2 in the
Maryland Scholastic Association. In '79, MSJ won
the MSA title. Overall,
MSJ was a perennial top 15
team in area soccer during
his stay.
Plevyak

attended

MSJ

on a basketball scholarship,
but took up the game in a
weird

situation,

during

his

sophomore year at the Baltimore school.
"They

(soccer

coach)

came into the gym because
their goalie had got hurt;
thcy were just looking for
an athlete back there; and I
just fell in love with the
game."
Plevyak then went on to
play
basketball
at
Catonsville
Comm. College, where tic was a part of
a dynamite team in the
early 70's that included a
number four JUCO (junior
college) ranking.

c:

TRAINING

0 R P S

BELIEVE IT OR NOT,
TRISGUY
IS IN CLASS.

Excitement and ~dventure is the course
description, and Army Rare is the name.
It's the one college elective that builds
your self-confidence. develops your leadership potential and helps you take on the
challenges of command.
There's no obligation until your junior
year, and that means there's no reason not
to try it out right now.

I

ARMYROTt
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU aNTAKE.
For Further
information
Contact 2LT Chris Cutler

(2nd floor Gill Gym)
extension

725
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Renovations Continue To Cause Disruption
By DAN

to the project.
There were very few changes

SCHAEFFER

.'lew,f<J;t4'

the work is going on. There are
eight classrooms and about 20

landed near a secretary's
scattering
debris allover

To College
desk,
her

Since the middle of August,
workers have been furiously
hammering
and sawing in tbe
construction zone known as
Memorial Hall.
Demolition of the interiors
of Memorials second and third
floors will be finished within a
week and then construction of

fessor, was in his office when
the incident occurred.
He said
he heard
someone
yell and went out to
see what happened.
"I saw a piece of pipe
as tall as Iam leaning
against the wall," he
said.
Stevens

new classrooms and offices
will begin,

said Ethan

Seidel,

concerned," he said.
"There was a real potential for harm."
Within a few minutes, a construction
crew member came
downstairs
to make
sure no one was injured and then the
pipe was taken away,

vice president of finances.
The second and third floors
will be finished and ready for
use by the beginning
of next
semester, Seidel said. Then, the
first and ground floors will be
gutted and remodeled.
"By

May, hopefully, MemoriaJ Hall
will

be fully

renovated,"

he

said.
Memorial
is the biggest.
most expensive job of the $7.3
million campus-wide
renovation project, he said.
Seidel said the entire project
had to be redesigned when the
first bid in May was over the
budget. The second bid. made
in early June, was also over
the budget, by about $1 million. School officials worked
with the winning contractor
the rest of June and all of July
to make additional
reductions

said he im-

mediately
made sure
that the secretary was
not hurt. ··I was very

to the Memorial
plans, Seidel
said. The only major change is
that the elevator will be built
this semester rather than in the
spring, he said.
Faculty offices and classrooms are being used on the
ground and first floors while all

faculty offices in Memorial.
There has only been one incident during demolition which
bad the potential for harm, but
fortunately no one was hurt
Two weeks ago, a six-foot
piece of pipe fell through the
ceiling
of Room
107 and

work area. Tbe secretary

wasn't

sitting at her desk at the time.
Three secretaries desks are in
the reception
area for faculty
offices where the pipe fell. The
secretaries
declined
to comment.
Ray Stevens, an English pro-

moved.

Stevens said.
English professor
Pamela Regis has her
office in Room 107
D and walked in after
the pipe
was
reDespite
the incident,

she said sbe doesn't feel that she
is in much danger.
Joan
Coley,
Provost
and
Dean of the Faculty, said the

See Construction,

page 4

Western Maryland ''Boys'' Get A Shot At The Big Screen
By LISAT. HILI,
M"""8j"8Edj,(H'
Ever wonder what it would
be like to be in a Hollywood
movie with famous actors and
actresses?
Well, a group of
WMC students have the chance
to find out.
Jennifer
Milstein,
who
graduated from WMC in 1993
with a major in Communications, works as a casting agent
for Taylor
Royall
Casting.
When
ment
for a
"who

she received the assignto hire a bunch of guys
new Winona Ryder film
looked like they could be

in high school and are at least
18 years Old," she came direcuy to her alma mater, a terrific resource for a large quantity of baby-faced young men.
The students who Milstein
hired, mostly from WMC and
Loyola, are working as extras
in a film called "Boys," starring
Winona
Ryder
("Reality
Bues") and Lucas Haas (·'Witness").
"It [the film] is a dark romance comedy,"
Milstein explained.
"Lucas [Haas]' who
falls in love with Winona
[Ryder], goes to an all boys

prep school where the WMC
and Loyola guys are playing the
other students."
Milstein staled that she has
WMC
students
already

22

working
on the film, and at
least a dozen more who will
probably be working soon.
"Most of the guys are still
students
at WMC,'·
Milstein

said.

"But

I even hired some

WMC graduates
wbo people
may recognize."
The group of students who
have already worked include:

Keith Abel, Guy Bavaro, Todd
Bickllng,
Marshall
Brown,
Chris Chase, Brett Gershman,
Kenny
Higgs,
Josh
Hunter,

See Boys, page 11

SGA Addresses Hate Mail And QuietHours
yJillMarron
ontributingWriter
The - Student

religious groups, as well as different economic classes.
The S.G.A.
believes
that
some people were targeted because some of the fliers were
placed under or taped on doors

Walker,
and
senators
are
Heather
Huffer,
Sarah
Beth
Reyburn and David McDaniel.
New business
included ex-

s finishing old business.
The biggest issue addressed

and tacked on rolls of toilet pa~

y the S.G.A. was the distribuion of offensive fliers on camus. In the period of one week,
wo fliers, differing in content,

lain hateful."
The second
one got the
ttenetion of students with the
eadline, "Free Money." These

Dean Sayre's
letter to the
student body was addressed
in
the Open Forum as was the
S.G.A.'s letter to the editor that
appears
in this issue of The
Phoenix.
Elections
were conducted.
The offices that were open included S.G.A treasurer, won by
junior, Tim Collins; two senior
senators, won by James Felton
and Julie Lucas; two junior
senators, won by Holly Roback
and Gail Conway; and all of the
freshmen
offices.
The new

hours begin at 9:00 p.m. and
. end at 10:00 a.m. the next
morning.
The decision to extend these hours will be left up
to each building and the R.A.
must be involved in the decision.
Also discussed was GLAR.
There is a food service committee that is presently
inactive.
Anyone
interested
in making
some changes
in GUR
by
joining the food service committee should contact Ms. Mary
Roloff,
the Director
of Food
Services at extenticn 730.
Any student
interested
in

ters bashed ethnic, racial, and

freshman

rjovcmmenr

!Assembly held the first Open
arum of the semester on Monay,September
19. TheS.O.A.
dressed new concerns as well

~ere found at various places on
ampus.
The first one was filled with
acially
offensive
comments.
opbomore
class
president,
~randy Mulhern stated, "They
r.vere nasty.
They were just

peL

president

is

Ray

tending
quiet hours on the
weekdays.
Presently
quiet

helping

to make changes

by he-

tng a representative
on Truste
Committees
should
contac
Dean Sayre with a letter of in
terest.
The
cheerleaders
voice
their interest in obtaining a nev
sound
system
for
footbal
games at Batr Stadium.
Old business icluded a dis
cusslon of the changes in pizz
delivery areas. The pizza deliv
ery to Alumni Hall is now in ef
teet. All area pizza establish
ments are now aware of th
change in policy.
Also ad
dressed were the subject of th
emergency
telephones
whic
have
been
installed
.benm
Winslow,
Harrison House an
PELC.
These telephones
ca
be used to call 911, Campu
Safety, or a donn room. How
ever, a call to a dorm room wil
be cut off after one minute.

WtCQI'Ug;l~·Q'''··'~I\tF
• Editorial

Though Shalt Risk Thy Life And Thy Limbs

The Phoenix

BOOM
WHOOSH
HUMM
RA TILE.
For the third time in the last
15 mmutes. someone
in the library
flushed the toilet, and we lucky students
having class on Hoover's
third floor
know it. Diverting
attention from the
professor's
lecture once again, the pipes
hidden in the ceiling not four feet above

Editor-in-Chief
S.A. Sommer

"94

Managing
Editor
Lisa Hill "97
Manager

Advertising

David Weigelt

-'95

\ Rusiness Manager
Udeni Dharmapala

our head go to work.
Across Red Square in the lobby of Me-

. '96

Layout Editor

morial Hall, several students were startled
by the appearance of aherdoffaculty,
usu-

Pamela Barry "96
News Editor
Dan Schaeffer

ally calm and collected responding to an
unusually loud rumble from upstairs by

"94

On the Hill Editor

rushing out of the double doors with cries
of ".YQ!l risk your life in there!", "I'm

Jenny Daino "95

Photography Editor
Aden Moges

getting out of here!", and "l swear the sky

"97

must be falling!"
A few days later, a

Sports Editor
Jay Hilbert "95

General

starr

Aaron Ahlburn "97, Virgil Cain
"96, Rebecca Henry "95,Keith
Remo "97, Charlotte

Saylor

Jonathon

"98

Shacat

"98,

Phoenix
is
The opinions

published biexpressed

staff, the faculty,

do
The

or the ad-

ministrators of WMC.
The

paper

welcomes

freelance

submissions on Macintosh disks in
most word

processor

formats.

The

offices of several decades in a day or two
at the end of last year, they were saved the
trouble of liesurely cleaning them out,
which would have taken them all summer.

become the property of The Phoenix
and cannot be returned.
Please include a name and phone
number for verification.
Names will
be withheld only by the discretion of
the Editor-in-Chief.
The Phoenix
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21157

(410) 751-8600
ext. 8600

tions until next summer, when school is
not in session?" Our question exactly.

our concentration,
health for them?

school work, and even

Disease That Afflicts s All
I've realized
lately just how dependent
we, as a society,
have become on computer
systems
and other
mechanical
devices.
We've come to
rely
that

upon
these
we cannot

them.
My
have

things
so heavily
function
without

disillusionment
come
to

with
call

what I
lovingly

as to how we would publish
our paper on time without
our computer.
Someone
actually
suggested
doing a
cut and paste
layout.
Everyone
cringed
at the thought.
Not just because
it would
take ten time
the
number
of hours a computer
layout
takes,
but more so because
no one
really
knew how to do it that way.
Although,
we all realized
that computer desktop
publishing
tively new thing.
Still we turned
away
trying.
Rather
we began

is a relafrom even
to lament

PageMaker
4.2 (the program
used to
layout
our illustrious
paper)
had
crashed.
We were at a total standstill.
There
are no public
access

our situation
and discuss
our
etal dependence
on machines.

computers
on this campus capable of
running
this program
and all the offices which I was able to contact on

staff member
brought
up the blackout a few weekends
ago. Though
it
only lasted for about five or ten min-

;~~~~ki~ni~;O~!:p~t~~I:a!~t~~~~r

Please Recycle!

The money isn't going anywhere, and
neither are the buildings. so what is the
rush? They have waited this long already
LO get started. why not postpone
it just a
little longer?
Granted, the renovations
are much
needed improvements
which will make
several campus buildings accessible to
the handicapped and make life generally
better for everyone.
But are they so immediately necessary that we need to risk

Compudependency : The Horrible

compudependence
came to its pinnacle Sunday
morning
when I discovered
that the Phoenix's
copy of

Mail 10 address:
The Phoenix
2 College Hill

The REALLY important aspect of this
issue lies in the intelligence
of having
school in session while this project is carried out. Whether the safety aspect is
positive or nOI cannot be judged by our
unskilled eyes, but a constantly wary and
distracted mood during classes cannot be
good for the learning atmosphere.
One of the greatest questions which we
have heard around campus so far is:
"Why didn't they postpone the renova-

.Editorial

clarity, length and libel and to publish
as space permits.
All submissions
(excluding
self-addressed
diskettes)

(410) 876-2055,

Believe

to Memorial Hall.
There are plenty of excuses going
around as to why the renovauons were delayed so long, many of them legitimate, of
course, but why waste time placing the
blame when nothing can change the facts
now? The faculty, at least, is undoubtedly
very grateful to the complications,
for by
being made to hurry up and clean out their

editor reserves the right to edit for

WMC
Westminster,

Hardly.

least, (or danger, to say the most) of the
renovations being done at WMC, mainly

not necessarily represent those of
Phoenix

first

it or not, these stories are actually TRUE
tales from the inconvenience,
to say the

Terry Dalton

The

in a

by falling dust and plaster.
What is this, the latest thriller from the
library of Steven King?

F~culty Advisor

weekly.

secretary

floor Memorial office moved away from
her desk for a moment just as a six foot
pipe came crashing through the ceiling, a
nair's breadth from turning her into shish
kebab, Typewriters were rendered useless

tem files.
As we stood
forlorn
looking
each

of us tried

s~~~

around
our rather
Macintosh
LC II,
to offer

a suggestion

sociOne

There
are plenty
of other
examples
of how dependent
we have
become
on machines
and computers.
A few weeks ago the bookstore
came
to a halt because
both cash registers
were engaged
in validine
transactions when people in dining services
decided
to download
some informalion into the mainframe
computer
which then prohibits
anything
from
going in or cut of any computer
networked
to it until
it is finished
downloading.
lem.

This

I hope that others
similar
experiences

could

be a prob-

whio
have

have
not

had
lost

faith in the age of computers.
I have
not. I am perhaps
a bit more jaded
now thatn I was on Saturday.
I don't
know if there is a cure for this disease whcih ails us all, but I smcertey
hope we never reach the point whre
we can't figure out that 2+2=4 with-

utes. The entire
campus
came to a
halt because
out televisions,
and radios and nintendos
and segas
and
hairdryers
and
things
won't
run
without
that magic substance
called

out

electricity.

would

the

use

of

a calculator.

be a tragedy.

That

Cqp1meQtary
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• Perspective

In Remembrance Of John Earle
On July

first

John

Earle

died

of

cancer. He was just short of reaching

his

twenty-second

birthday.

Last November doctors

discovered

three tumors in his chest cavity, and
they were weJl advanced. From the
beginning the prognosis looked grim
and John knew that his chances of
survival
were very slim. The weeks
and months that followed
brought
intensive
doses of rudi ati on and chemotherapy

and

lengthy

stays

in the

hospital. There were some

weeks

when John felt well enough to move
about. He visited
the campus last

spring

with friends, and he flew to
Arizona
to stay a few days with his

sister. But the cancer was persistent
and, despite
the slowing
effects
treatment,
finally
entered
into
vital organs and brain and took
life.
some
aged

of
his
his

Through
the ordeal,
in spite of
discouraging
times,
he manto maintain
uncommon
cour-

age, determination,
and
and to fight to the end.
When
John
entered

true

grit,

Western

Maryland
just two falls ago, he was
starting out on a new odyssey.
At the
end of his junior year of high school
he dropped out to join the navy. He
served for two years and called it a
time of inner wandering
and search.
He then completed
his high school

through early December
of last year,
at which time he was forced to withdraw and take incomptetes
in his
courses
because
of the seriousness

send him into a dark mood.
He confessed more than once that he was
sometimes
afraid
of his own anger
and
of the consequences
it might

of his illness and the need for irnrnediate treatment.
He was both an athtete and a serious
student.
In the
spring
semester
of his first year he

bring.
At the same time
there
was a
counterbalance
to this side of John.
He was also a poet, a thinker,
an

philosophy,
and literature"
fields
that had especially
excited him here
at college
and had begun to stretch
his mind.
He dreamed
of being an
honor student
and scholar,
perhaps
becoming
a teacher one day and, indeed, as Professor
Valdez reminded
us, was already
a teacher to many of

played on the lacrosse
team, but he
had already
been lifting
weights
on
a regular
basis
to stay in top shape.
During his high school
years he had
been a champion
wrestler
as well as

imagtner.
The number
of poems
he
wrote reached
into
the hundreds.
They were
powerful
in their directness and simplicity.
Poetry was one
of the avenues
through
which he was

us.
He equally
enjoyed
talking
about
human
relationships,
their
complexity,
their hurts, their misunderstandings,
and
especially
the
search
for acceptance
and affirma-

a lacrosse
player.
He thoroughly
enjoyed
physical
sport
and compeution.
At the same time he was a
great lover of books,
reading
espe-

able to release
some of the tension
and anger within
him. Many of his
writings
had to do not only with his
own thoughts
and feelings
but also

tion through
others.
John suffered
from what is known

cially in the fields of literature,
poetry,
philosophy,
and psychology,
and be thrived
on discussing
ideas
and questions.
While
at college,
however,
John
continued
to wrestle
with the

with the relations
be had with omers who
deeply
affected
him in
some way, and of the hurts,
yearnIngs, and joys they produced'.
There
burned
within
John
a
strong desire to learn, something
he

inner divisions
and turmoils
that had
been with him most of his life. There
was a kind of spiritual
malignancy

mentioned
on several
occasions.
Throughout
the three semesters
he
was here John and I had many con-

within,
as he once called
it, an anger, irrepressible
and insistent,
and
while
it
drove
him forward
to

versanons
on every
conceivable
subject.
What emerged
from them
were his own keen and often remark-

achieve
in his physical
and tnteltectual endeavors
it also
caused
him
much inner turmoil.
He was deeply

able insights,
a combination
intellectually
sophisticated
kind
of
down-to-earth

affected

sense.

stances

by

events

and

that had shaped

circum-

his life,

and,

We talked

Ezra Pound

of the
and a
common

of T. S. Eliot

the poets,

Carl

Jung

and
the

He began to enjoy
academic
success here as he discovered
new
fields of interest and a new sense of
himself.

that caused
much pain both to himself and to others.
Because
of that
pain he sought honesty
and integrity
above all else in those about him, be
they teachers,
friends,
or family.
Whenever
he encountered
any kind
of untruthfulness,
injustice,
or
abuse
of others,
he became
distraught.
Sometimes
his anger would

psychologist,
Hemingway,
Lawrence,
and Faulkner
the novelIsts. and the various
philosophical
thinkers
we were
studying
at the
lime.
He found a particular
affinity
with
Dostoevsky's
Brothers
Karamazov
with its brilliant
study of
character
and
inner turmoil.
His
interests
were wide-ranging,
and he

John
mesters

strike
times

spoke
in turn of the
majoring
in biology,

education
and came
here at the age
of twentv.
He often referred
to the
college
as his new home,
a place
where for the first time he felt free,
happy, and excited
about the future.

was a student
at
Western

for

three seMaryland,

out with physical
force. Other
it would
preoccupy
him and

possibility
of
psychology,

as a germ cell cancer.
It turned out
that he was born with
a small cell
that lay dormant
in him for many
years
and then,
for some undetermined
reason,
erupted
with a vengeance.
Johns
death
for many
of
us has raised once again all the hard
questions
about suffering
and its capricious
occurrence
in our world.
That someone so young and so full of
promise
should be deprived of the future that most of us anticipate
and take
for granted - a future including
love,
marriage,
family,
discovery,
career,
fulfilment
of dreams and hopes - remains a mystery.
There is a tragedy
here that gnaws
Nevertheless
gers and stays

In response

to the recent

Submitted

Life's too short.

ra-

cially, ethnically, and religiously, objec-uonablc comments
were distributed
both randomly in dorms and intentionally placed to target select individuals.
While the SGA supports free speech and
open discussion of issues, the manner in
which the materials were distributed
to
specific individuals is unacceptable
and
cannot be condoned.
We regret that this

Sincerely,

SGA

Leadership Conference Education Fund, Inc.

for

by Robert

H. Hartman

Professor
of Philosophy
and Chairman
of the Department
of Philosophy
and
Religious Studies

incident

incident has occurred and hope that in
the future, individuals
will take the initiative to act responsibly
and respect all
members of the college community.

lin-

ing, and his final courage.
We knew
him so short a time. We miss him.

concerning the dissemination
of hateful
literature, the Student Government
Assembly would like to make the following statement of our position:
The materials
which contained

us, and will

some time to come.
We shall not
soon
forget
his laughter,
his love
of fun and his quick sense of humor,
his direct,
heart-felt
way of speak-

• Letter

SGACalls
Hate Mail
!!~cceptable

away within.
John's presence
among

r!!I

ROTC Has Biggest Class
In Two Years -- 60 Students
Freshman

By JONATHON SIIACAT
SILiffWri."

and sophomore

courses are

open to all students, and there is no miti-

Over 60 students are taking part in the
est group in the past two years. Of the
participating students, there are approxi-

tary service obligation
involved.
The
course is designed to build self confidence, develop
leadership
skills, and
help you lake on the challenges of com-

mately 32 freshman,
16 sophomores,
juniors, and 5 seniors.

Army ROTC program

this year, the larg-

8

mand.
Third and fourth year courses do re-

The Chain of Command
for this
year's Green Terror Battalion:
Rob Doeller, Company
Commander;
Todd Caple, Executive Officer; Ed Wa-

quire a commitment
to military service.
Credit given for taking the course
varies: freshman receive 1.5 credits,
sophomores
and juniors
receive
2.5

ters, First Sergeant; Will Futch, tst Platoon Leader; Bill Lubking, 2nd Platoon
Leader; Jeff Daniels, Platoon Sergeant;

credits, and seniors receive 2 credits.
Freshman courses meet for onc hour
each week and sophomore courses meet

Construction
Students Affairs Office is now
accepting applications for
members of the Honor and
Conduct Board.

from page 1

pipe

incident

was

After tbe accident,

Applications are due by
October 31.
If you have any questions call the
Student Affairs Office at
extension 240

Time-ly Gifts and Clocks
30W.

Main SI.

Westminster,

876-6650

Md 21157

Lava Lites reg. $59.95 sale $49.95
Stand-Ups reg. $29.95 sale $19.95
Come in and browse.
20% off all merchandise not already on sale.

WMC students

a "nuke

accident."

Seidel said the dust problem

Coley said the pipe was lcft in the ceiling during the last renovation
in the
1960s and was not supposed to be there.
workers

rafters and found nothing

checked

the

else, she said.

is one of

the faculty's
main concerns. The dust is
generated
by 'old plaster that's thrown
down the chute behind Memorial,
he
said.
Dust gets into the building

through

windows of the ground level, Seidel said.
Some of the windows are sealed, but not

someone doesn't want to stay, we will
move them elsewhere,' she said.
When asked if she thought it was dangerous staying there, Coley said, "If we
thought
there was any danger,
we
wouldn't have people over there."
Coley said she knows of two professors who have arranged to move out of
Memorial.
However,
no one has come
directly to her to ask to be moved, she

all of them, he said.
"The most irritating part of the project
is demolition,"
Coley said. "The next
phase will be less intrusive."
Coley said most people are handling
the situation
with good humor. "Most
people are willing to put up with a minor
inconvenience
now for a major benefit
down the road," she said.
New Memorial
will be modem and

said.
One of those
professor Donna

up-to-date, Seidel said. Every classroom
will be wired for computer transmission
and cable TV. Professors will be able to

who moved is history
Evergates,
who taught

class in the basement of Memorial.
She
said the renovation work is generating a
lot of dust and was agnvating
several

connect
to the campus
network
and
Internet, he said.
Also, there are two modem-design

students'
allergies.
"There
were days
when it was very dusty," said Evergates.
Evergates said she asked the history
chairman to arrange to have her classes

classrooms
on the first floor that will
have computer outlets by every desk, he
said.
As for now, however, Seidcl said he's

moved.

looking forward to the end of demolition
next week.
Most professors and students who use
Memorial probably are too.

The

classes

were

moved

to

CARRIAGE HOUSE
LIQUORS
113 West Main Steet
848-3466
lee & Party Supplies
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Coley said she has given everyone in
the building
the option to move. "If
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In Memoriam

Steve Mi[[er
Costume Designer, Director, and Theatre
Arts Adjunct Facufty Member Since 1982

Who Passed On September 19, 1994
Mr. Steve

(iu to

I wou[d

pay homage

to you

putaH the pieces oj you
smale g!imp>es cd[~u.d thrtnl9M. tfie )'I!orsput themt09ftli.erh.tre,
your fri~nds to do tfit. 5anu,
and share you one mOTe time
in sweet remtm&rana.
You were a (i9h.t

wurkin9

in the ni9h.t,

jIu.Jurin9 but never fading.
man fivingfwppifyon
tlU enge.
Kind,cre4tive, unassuming,

A

arui

very

funny.

you walking on Main strut
a[waysin thlltdi5tinctivediwveifed,
sfi#t[y[opsideacap,openjl(;ut,ana
unique way of wafting.

I used

to see

You

Ciu

):2l!.

a[ways[~d

to me,

knew wfu:re you were going.
And you did

You went .vh.ere your htllrt sent you
!oa(( sortsofspeciaC
[laas
to Hedda's parfor,ana

Medea's

agony,

to Ira's mad !lITties, and tfie Futfh of
universities, Slilkespeare restivo(s and fil.autifu(
downtown

Westminster, wliich you (oved dearCy.

'Tlieregoes Mr. Steve!" we'aye[[ollt
oftfie car,
ann lVe'd wc ve and you'a wave 1m&:
there wns this sweet famifiarity
n!1outyou.
It is so hara toexp[ain
what it lVasaoout you tlint mcde one fur
wartn insint; If Mr. Steve if hue,
swanki(y walking aown the street,
thenn[['sweC( with the ,,"orCa.
We pay homage to you toony
for your Iove of fife ana &auty

.vnich you ItntlV sa weft MW to creose,
whichr<;u Itnewso weer how to share.
when

I think of you I think
fush.vintcolordvd"w.t

of w.(vet,

drama, Warmth, sensuafity, elC9anct, softness
the dress spoke to us of your fu:roinl'5 sou!So we tha.nk yoo for your (ife and your art
and for sftaril19 it an witli us.
We'i(missyou.
ByIsabe(

vafida

News
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A Quick Look At Some New Western
Maryland College Faculty
Judith Coryell,
fonnerly
of Riverside, CA. Joins the education
depart-

ment as an associate professor. She has
focused her career on teaching the deaf,
with stints at the National Tecbnicallnstttute for the Deaf, Rochester Institute
ot Tecbnology
and Gallaudet University
in Washington,
D.C. She has also taught
on the primary and secondary school
levels.
Coryell

holds a Ph. D. in education
and insuuctton from the Uni-

curriculum

versity of Rochester,
N.Y. and master's
in special education for the deaf from
California
State
University
tn
Northridge.
She earned her bachelor's
in nursing

from San Diego Stale Univer-

sity. Most recently, she was a professor
in the department of special education
California State University.

at

Mohamed Esa has been promoted to
assistant
professor
in the foreign language department.
He speaks six lan-

wills, nursing homes and Alzheimer's
disease. She has served on the boards of
a number of professional
associations
and has been awarded three grants. The
most recent
was a research
grant
awarded for 1992-93 by the Baltimore
Commision
on Aging and Retirement
Education titled, "The Nursing Home as
Part of an Urban Environment:'
Galambos earned a master's in social
work from the University
of Maryland
School of Social Work and Community
Planning and a bachelor's
in social work
from Cornell University.
She is pursuing a doctorate at Catholic University of
America where she expects to complete
her
dissertation
in
December.
Galambos
is a psychiatric
social work
consultant at Sinai Hospital and a social
work consultant
at Manor
Care in
Towson.
Prior to coming to Western
Maryland College, she served as an adjunct instructor
Work program
sity of America.

guages, including Arabic - his mother
tongue - and Hebrew.
Esa is currently

In

the Master's of Social
at the Catholic UniverNational

School

of So-

writing two publications
and has publisbed live works since 1986. He bolds
a Ph. D. and master's
degree from tbe

joins the physics department

University
of Heidelberg
in Germany.
He will take a group of students on a trip

tant professor.
He has worked as a National Research
Council
Postdoctoral

to Germany,
Austria and Switzerland
during the January Term in 1995.

Researcher with NASA-Goddard
Space
Flight Center in Greenbelt, MD and has
taught physics at Montgomery
College
in Germantown
and The Bullis School
in Potomac.
Guerra holds a Ph. D. and

Columbia

resident

M.

Colleen

Galambos
joins the sociology/social
work department as an assistant professor. She is a prolific writer on issues
concerning
the elderly, sucb as living

V. Guerra

of Silver
as

Spring

an

assis-

master's in physics from The American
University
and a bachelor's
from
Middlebury
College in Vermont.

Dr. Julie Badiee and Dr. Michael
Losch have their offices on the
third floor of Hoover Library near
the audio visual section.

€

GRILLE

Fort
de-

holds both a Ph. D. and a master's of library science from Texas Women's University.
She also earned a master's
in
counseling education from Texas Christian University
and a bachelor's
in elementary
education
and Spanish from
Texas Wesleyan University.
Kerbywas
an adjunct professor of Library and Information Science at Texas Women's
University
while she worked as an elementary
Texas.

school

librarian

sor. She completed

four community

port with the Georgia
on "Environmental

sur-

Extension

Service

Knowlege

and Per-

ceptions
of County
Cornmtstoncrs."
Currently,
she is focusing her research
on value freedom and academic
freedom. Lemke holds a Ph. D. from Iowa
State University
and a master's
and
bachelor's from the University of Georgia.
Prior to coming to

Professor Joe Macht joins WMC as
the Laurence J. Adams Distinguished
Chair of Special Education.
He will
coordinate
the college's
Human Services graduate program and will take
over as CEO of Target lnc., a nonprofit organization
that provides residential, occupational
and recreational
services to people with developmental
disabilities.
Macht has written several
publications,
including
the book,
"Poor Eater:
Helping Children Who
Refuse to Eat." He holds a Ph. D. in
educational
psychology
from Arizona
State University,
a master's
from
Colorado
State
University
and a
bachelor's
from the University of Mi-

in Arlington,

Debra C. Lemke, formerly of North
Carolina,
joins
the sociology/social
work department
as an assistant profes-

western

Maryland

Jasna Meyer, formerly of Columbia, MO,joins
the communication
department as assistant professor.
Her
American
and Croatian
background
provides inspiration
for much of her
work including
her dissertation,
"A
cross-cultural

analysis

tional storytelling."
bachelor's in English

of conversaShe earned
a
from Fontbonne

College in S1. Louis and a master's in
speech communication
from the University of Missouri, Columbia,
where
she anticipates
completing
her Ph. D.
this fall. Over the past five years, Professor Meyer has been a teaching assistant at the University
of Missouri.

Col-

lege, she was a visiting assistant professor
at Westem Carolina University
and the
University of Northern Iowa.

courtesy
College's

of
Western
Maryland
Public Information
Office

Campus Safety Blotter

Other Faculty Offices Displaced
By the Rennovations:

PUB

formerly
of
the education

partmcnt as an assistant professor.
Formerly an elementary
school librarian,
Kerby is the author of several children's
books including, "38 Weeks Till Summer Vacation,"
"Cockroaches," and
"Friendly
Bees, Ferocious
Bees."
She

vey reports with the Iowa State University Extension
Service, as well as a re-

cial Service.
David

Ramona
Kerby,
Worth, Texas, joins

9/107:45 AM Blancbe-a staff
member resident reported the theft of
a VCR from his unlocked room.
911110~30 PM Decker Center-e-srudents reported to CS that racsajeanets
had; been placed.io tb,e fac.ititynea£lhe
:matJb~lx.e;.:lnvestigation

revealed

ild-

9/17 3:56 PM Winslow..:.......anem~
ployee discovered a leaflet bearing a
swastika, CS, in conjunction with city
and federal agencies are fbvesugaring,
9119 10,28 AM GolfSb_
em~lf)yee reported an attempted break:
into the building.

d~tional similar Jeatlers \0 several residence halls on.cempus. This uwt~ is
under a joint investigation
by Campus
Safety, the wesrmtaster
Polite. and

9/1.912:33 PM Penn. Ave Beuses-e=
a Slll(J~f.lt was Ifeated by CS-EMT (or

ue Federal

PO~d

Bureau

ot Investigation.

911111:40PM Wbifefocd-a student
reported phone harassment.
9112$:05 PM Rouzer-c-e studentwas

obswed

by CS on the roof.

.

an allergic
9/192:00

rcaralcn to mcdfcatlon,
PM ANW-a student

the theft of ~j~yjdeo

duril1gth~last

9121:,1:2~tPMGar.den Apartment
Lor-e-student reported etectrlcal malfuoctiOfl..in appliance caused a small

-a smdemrestudent

ported phone harassment.
91132:58

~aslu~

PM Whiteford

dent:wJX)rtedtbe tbefI; of

mOtor vcl1jcte

accessories.
9115·8:10

AM

re-

camera

t~l)days;

Wbitef'ord-,..a

student

repOrted pbone harrassment,
9/1,5 2, 15PM Engiat'Dinlng !lalh
a SlurieQt ieported a stolen
9/16 6:15 PM B1anc~a·

"""wdbyCSforj.",C(

bag.
student

bite or

!}J2~1:30~¥ ••R~z~~Fa cocuactor
repcrted ··van~ism·
to. tbe vending
maCb#tes •. A saitsolutioo.:had

been

poured into the machi~~TbiS
action
dous. notcansc
the macb_ne to.dum:p
nioney:it m~rely burrtsQut the circuit
boards,. ~aQ~Jn£appro~ lmatel y $1 ,000
in damage. A rewardi$. offered for in-

AdjunctTheatre Arts
Professor, Steve Miller Dies
Center.
Miller had been associated with
Western Maryland College and
the Theatre
Arts Department
since 1982 when he designed his
first

show

for WMC,

Massena,

Massena High School, and attended
Jefferson
Community
for one year.

~~~ePh~:

r"~at:,c"~;IIIIII
••

1l

Massena.

awards.
Surviving in addition to hts parents, are sisters Pamela Patrick of
Massena, N.Y. and Tracy Thompson
of Parishville,
N.Y.;
brother
Mark
Miller
of

'I1Ie !Joy

Frielul.
Miller was born in Massena,
New
York,
graduated
from

College

Saturday,

ated from Plattsburgh
Stale in
1982 and received his Masters
Degree in Design and Education at the University of Illinois.
Miller was involved in the
theatre in many parts of the
country,
receiving several theatre

Steven Miller, member of the
college community and adjunct
faculty member, died Monday,
September 19 at vermont Medical

N. Y. and nieces

nephews.
A memorial

He gradu-

and

mass was held

When It Comes To Exercise Trust The ACSM
They

By CARRIE
McFADDEN
C"'"n'b"'in~WTi'"

peruse-cor

"Work out aerobically for at
leasl30 minutes." "Lift weights
one set of 8-12 repetitions of 8-

make

these

what

they

set forth by the exercise industry, we just sweatily
follow
them-Of
should, anyway.
After all, experts say exercise is
good for us and torturous exercise is just a part of life, right?
Now, you know you have got
to exercise; that is just the way
it is. The simple truth is that
many people do not know how
to get started.
That is one reason we have these "experts"
telling us what to do and how
often to do it. But have you ever
wondered who these nameless,
faceless experts governing
our
time in the gym or out on the
track really are? And more imwhy should we listen

of fitness,

tuting fitness.
Exactly what does it take to

are

One source of exthe people
who
exercise rules-is

get and stay fit? Well, according to these guys, several essential components
impact any

the American College of Sports
Medicine
(ACSM).
Actually,
the ACSM, created in 1954, is
the largest and most respected

10
exercises
per
week."
"Stretch, stretch, stretch."
We
don't question these finn rules

portantly,
to them?

know

talking about.

health-related
fitness program,
and these should be included in

a

well-rounded
exercise program
should include stretching to increase Flexibility.
Holding a
stretch for 6-30 seconds with

Swimming, jogging, brisk walking, and dancing are all good examples of aerobic activity.
2. Frequency of aerobic ac-

areas of medicine,

of fat you have

tivity: 3-5 days per week.
3. Intensity of aerobic activ-

Gregg Nibbelink.
head athletic
trainer,

ity:
60-90
percent
of your
maximun heart rate.
4. Duration of aerobic activity: 20-60 minutes of continu-

taking the half-credit
weight
training course to become familiar with the equipment
and
machines
in our fitness center
and the muscle groups
they
work. len Flynn, WMC's soccer coach, is available to help

allied health

compared

to

professions, and scientific disciplines. By their own defmition,
the ACSM is a "rich and colorful kaleidoscope
of people and
professions
bound together to
utilize medicine
and exercise
for a better and healthier quality
of lire:'

lean tissue).
But all you may want to
know is how much exercise
does it take to make you look
good? How much does it take
to
rid
your
body
of
unneccessary fat, improve your
flexibility, and strengthen your

What this anonymous
group
of heros may simply mean to
you, however, is that you need
to trudge
a few mere laps
around the old track or endure
many more sit-ups to meet their
requirement
standards
consn-

heart and muscles?
The ACSM has established
a set of six minimum exercise
guidelines to help you achieve
this overall fitness, but the degree to which you follow them
depends on your current level'

Molson
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should be pertwice per week
one set of 8-12
exercises.
AI-

oraPJIetlte

12 pack
12pk boules

MIlwaukee
Best

muscle groups
formed at least
and consist of
reps or 8-10

o Ch&.ll.S8Il

O:'~e~~gg
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10% Off
I
I I

training:

strength
training
-using
free
weights
or machtnes-i-sufficient
to develop
a fat-free
weight,
and condition
major

ocnangealnwelt\tl

.... $6.99 case cans
.... $O.99/quart
......... $9.99
.... $7.99

ous activity.
5.
Resistance

no bouncing is the best way to
achieve flexibility.
WMC's
advises

aquaint students with the machines and can be reached by
calling ext. 568 or 569.
(Carrie McFadden
is a local
fitness consultant
and
time student at WMC.)

a full-

If this sounds like you, don't ignore it.
Seeking help on
National Depression
Screening Day- could
change your life.

lotto & lottery Headquarters
FINE W/Nf& SPIRITS· mE PERFECT GiFT FOR ALL CJiXASKJIS
Sale Beer!

L _ ..!'~~~s__

ing and maintaining
strength.
6. Flexibility
exercise:

nerus include cardiovascular
endurance,
muscle
strength
and endurance.
flexibility, and
body composition
(the amount

(RI. 140a'ld Englar Rd.)

: items and tobacco

equipment,
like what is
fitness center, may prosuperior stimulus, calisare effective in improv-

sports medicine
and exercise
science organizaton
worldwide
with more than I 2,000 members
in 50 cournnes
working in all

These

848·1314

Any purchase
Excluding sale

though
in the
vide a
thenics

needs,

compo-

rouune.

your

"Everything in SpirifS, PLUS Courtesy & Service"
CARROll PlAZA SHOPPIIG CENTER, WESTIIINSTER, II) 21157

I
I

fitness

uses large muscle groups and
can be maintained continuously.

HOUSE OF UQUORS

I
I

your

and your fitness goals.
Here are the latest Inness reoommendations
from the ACSM:
I. Type of activity:
any activity, aerobic
in nature,
that

s I

I

:

O=~~~IY'

If you have several of the symptoms
on this list for two weeks or more,
you could have clinical depression
It's a medical illness that can be
effectively treated in four out of
five people who seek help.
On Thursday, Ocrober 6, 1994.
depression screenings by
mental health professionals
will
be available free of charge in
communities
across the country,

O~:::~~,:~
~~\:~:b8found
O'!'llo\lCly!Qfde~
Ql'eu\e\da

For Depression Screening
locations in your area,
call us at 1-800-262·4444
(after September 1).

I

I

L__~ll~l_.J

An ourreech

event

durtng

Menta! Illness Awareness Week.

cial work.
She has been volunteering
at the
Rape Crisis Center since October 1993
and now has two paid, on-campus
positions at both WMC and CCC.
Ms. Rays says that she has always
wanted to help people, and after rais-

By PAM BARRY
Layco.,F.,d;,o,

If you walk by Smith House late on
Thursday
afternoons
and see movement inside, don't be startled.
No, Smith House hours have not
been extended.
You have probably
just seen Anna Roys, the Rape Crisis

ing a family

she was ready

to go back

Counselor
on campus.
The position
was just created this
fall by the Rape Crisis
Center
in
westminster. The center felt that they
were not as accessable to the students
as they wanted to be. And due to rumors of alleged problems on campus,
they wanted to be closer.
The counselor,
Anna Rays, is on
campus at Smith House three hours a
week-Thursdays,
4:30 to 7:30 pm.
She is there to provide
help for stu-

to school.
When
asked
what students
who
were too afraid to seek help could do,
she pointed
out that all records
are
completely
confidential
(the school
has no access to them), tha counselling
is a walk-in clinic (no need to set up
and appointment),
and if the student is
still uncomfortable,
be/she can call the
Rape Crisis Hotline 24 hours a day.
"There
is always
someone
at tbe
other end to listen,"
Ms. Roys ex-

dents who are in a crisis situation.
Her
job is to help the student through his/
her initial fears and problems and then

plained.
Ms. Rays also stressed that even if
students are unsure or confused,
she is

refer the student for further counseling
as needed.
Like most of the student body, Ms.
Rcys is an undergraduate
student herself. She is currently
attending
CCC
and UMBC and will 'receive
her diploma in social work this spring.
She
plans on attending
UMAB (University
of Maryland at Baltimore)
next year to
complete
the Master's
program in so-

there to helpsort
through
tbe various
feelings with which he/she may be trying to deal.
Unfortunately
(or maybe
fortunately),
Ms. Roys help has not yet
been sought out. Since the campus has
only been active for the past month,
she hope that she has not been approached
because
there bas
been no need for her help.

Anna Roys will be on campus

each

Thursday

However,
she is narc afraid that the
students
do not know that she is
there or that they are too scared to
reach out for help.
For those of you who do need
her-Anna
Rays is wailing for you

evening

at Smith House.

to come knock on the Smith
door on Thursday
evening.
RAPE CRISIS HOTLINE:
24 HOURS A DAY

House

857·7322

Chinese Restaurant
Szechuan

* Cantonese * Ameri-

can
848-0919
876-3166
59 W. Main St. Westminster

Hock's Florist

Student Lunch Box Specials

Fall Is In The Air
Carryout Only
11:00 am - 3:00

Flowers For All Occasions!
10% Discount with college ID
Come see us in the Westminster
Shopping Center next to Woolworths.

pm

Sweet and Sour Pork
Sweet and Sour Chicken
Chicken Chow Mein
Pork Chow Mein
Chicken La Mein

410-857-1447

Comes With Egg Roll & Fried Rice

RAPE MYTH #18
MYTH:

The victim of rape shares

some of the blame for the

crime.
FACT: Responsibility
for the behavior lies firmly with the o~fende~
and is not excused by alcohol, drug use, stress, or sexual deSIf~. using
the behavior of the victim as an excuse for rape is victim blaming.
For help or more information.
call the Rape Crisis Inte~vention
Service.
Our services are and all inquiries are ccntldenttal.

Hotline: 857-7322

Office: 857-0900

r-----------'r-----------,
: 10 % Off :: 15 % Off :
I
I IWith
Coupon for a I
: With Coupon
: ~artyof15 or more:
: After 3:00 pm : I after 3-00 pm :
L
I
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60 Seconds
on Campus
By Aden Moges
How do you feel about the
renovations on campus?
"It doesn't
me!"

bother

Hanh Trinh
Communications

"It needs to be done
during the summer. "

Dean Wansel '97
Communications

"It is
long."

s~
Time Cop

1IIttASA.

(which seems to find its
way into any movie he's in
even if it seems a bit odd for
his character to posees either such skill or such
knowledge). Tiem COp allows him to explore the actual realm of acting.
Though the supporting
cast
arc basically
unknowns, leading lady Mia
Sarah does a fine job of portraying Van Dammes illfated wife.
Though there arc
the

Time Cop, staring box office sensation Jean-Claude
Van Dammc. shows another
side to this kick boxing
movie icon. The director
actually has give some direction to the actors and the
screenplay actually gives
some depth to the rugged,
time travelling futuristic Gman.
Van Damme, who usually
has not been noted for his
acting ability, but rather for
his skill in kick-boxing

same problems present in
Time COp which are preent
in all timetravel movies, the
scenario is overall believable if you believe that time
trvel could be a possibility.
The first few travel sequences arc a bit confusing
and slow, but the show
picks up and givces the audience a ride that's worth
the price of admission.
I give Time Cop a B- for
plot, but definitely an A+
for action and advent rue,

IP2.®mm® SJ § m®wn®w§
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Deee-Lite
By Keith Remo
Many
will
remember
Deec-Lue
as the three
multicultural
groovenicks
that dressed in retro garb
and had one club hit,
"Groove Is In the Heart."
Although the group cannot
boast much mainstream suecess, it is definitely not indicative of the quality music
they continue to put out.
Although Deee-Ltte has
added a new person to their
line-up, the characteristics
that made them so likable
before have not changed.
Deee-Lite continues to decorate their music with obscure samples, copious bass,
and the most infectious

The new CD, Dewdrops
In the Garden, is, for the
most part.va sexual record.
The album opens with "Say
Ahhh ... ", which declares
freedom of sexual exptesslon. Lead vocalist Lady
Kier urges us to "enter
sexual altered slates" on the
premise that we stay protected.
On the relentless
"Somebody", the Lady vents
her desires blatantly: "I want
somel need some! got to have
some! take somel
make
some ...good lovin'."
Bed
tricks are explored on "Stay In
Bed, Forget the Rest": "When
you bite your bottom lip/ I
want to do back ffips/, Kiss
your belly button/ And show

some Good Loving:'
The
jazzy "Apple Juice Kissing"
describes the pleasure in a
good kiss: "Kisstn' in the back
row/ tbat' s how we missed the
moviel said you had cottonmouth/ that apple juice was
groovyl Splishl smack on my
lips! Applejuice kissln' makes
me roll my hips." In addition
to the repertoire, Lady Kier
showcases two of her poems,
"Mind Melt" and "What Is
This Music?",
both of
which are set to ambient,
trance-like melodies.
The third album from
Deee-Llte, Dewdrops In the
Garden proves to be the
band's freshest and funkiest
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On TheHUI
Boys
from page 1

Shane Ireland, Derek Johnston,
Kevin Lundell, Matt Marchese,
Dan
O'Kelly,
Orlando
Orellana, Andy Price, Christian
Radgowsky.
Scott Schenzer.
Scott Schobcrg.
Nick Speitel,
Todd Stampp, John Torpy, and
Chris Tripp.
Despite
rumors,
everyone
has equal parts in the movie.
"They all get treated like kings
whcn
they
go,
though,"
Milstein saidIaugfung.
Some of the guys could not
agree more.
"They
fed us
great!"
exclaimed
Orlando
Orellana,
sophomore
English
major. "The other day we had
filet
mignon
and
shrimp
scampee for lunch!"
Other students bad a much
different
impression
of how

RESERVE

they have been treated. "It feels
degrading to be the background
actors ... Wc are the overlooked
cast members:'
explained Todd
Bickling.
senior biology
predental major.
"We're
the last
ones to know about things .. .The
last ones to eat, too. And besides, the pay sucks for the number of hours:"
However, many of the WMC
actors, including Sickling. were

esung to watch the way the di-

dant," stated Orellana. "We

and when to walk:'
The actors have only done

do the same scene over and
over. If the actors didn't walk
or talk right...everything
has
to be perfect."
While the rest of the stu-

one or two 2-3 minute scenes,
even though they have worked
several days. In one scene. the
WMC
students
provide
the
crowds of students in the hallways of the prep school.
Virtually all the students agreed

very
impressed
with
some
things. "I found it very interesting to find out how they do everything on the set," Sickling

that the work gets very boring
and tedious.
"I
never
thought
they
worked that hard on a movie,"
exclaimed WMC student Josh

added.

Hunter.

"Its

very interesting

... a new

experience
for me," remarked
sophomore
psychology
major
Kevin LundelL "I find it inter-

"The work is very redun-

rector tells us where to stand

"It's interesting to see how
much [work] goes into one
scene," added sophomore Dan
O'Kelly.

dent body at WMC will be
going home over Fall Break,
several of the WMC actors
will be participating
in a fair
scene for the movie.
At least one WMC student,
sophomore
physical
education/education
major
John
Torpy, will be returning
to
work on the movie sometime
later in October to film scenes
of the dormitory floor where
the lead actors "live."
"We've
already filmed a

classroom
scene-English
Lit.-and a snackbar scene
where I'm righ behind the lead

actor:' Torpy said, describing
some of the work already done.
"It's good experience,"
While none of the actors
have yet to report that lhey have
seen Winona Ryder, those that
had had a chance to talk with
the male leads all agreed that
theyarc

"great guys:'

'The

biggest thing that

shocked me was that the stars

arc just like we are," stated
Shane Ireland, a sophomore
political science major. "It's an
experience
I'll never forget.
and I'd definitely do it again:'

Classilled
Ads

TRAINING

OFFICERS'

"I

"

I ~ I"

I \ \ 1\1

WANTED
Campus representative- KODAK
PRODUCTS SPRING BREAK
TRIPS ..~"
BEST
PRICES & INCENTIVES
Cnacun, Nassau. Jamaica, S
Padre & Florida. We handle the
bookkeeping
you handle the
sales. CALL 1-800-2224432

SPRING BREAK

'95
SELL TRIPS. EARN CASH. &
GO FREE!!! Student Travel
Services is now hiring campus
representatives. Lowest rates to
Jamaica. Cancun, Daytona and
Panama City Beach. Call 1-800648-4849.

NEEDED
People .interested in working on
the business or advertising staff
for your campus newspaper. The
Phoenix.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

1st Row - Anne

Fuller,

Ann Reen,

and Jessica

2nd Row - Todd Caple, Bill Lubking,
Marshall Brown, Melissa
3rd Row _ Todd Retchless,
Rob noener. Andy Dziengeleski,

Mongrain

Summers,
Kim Haker, and Scott Morsberger
Chris LeCron, Jeff Daniels, and Ed Waters

ARMY ROTC SALUTES OUR SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS.
Every year Army ROTC awards thousands of merit-based scholarships to qualified students around the country and
right here in your school These
scholarships pay most tuition. as well

as books, lab fees and an allowance up to
$lOOO/year. But more than that, Army
ROTC is one C:=0urse.
that develops
your leadership abilities and confidence, qualities that lead to success.

ARMY ROTC
call Major Reuben

Navarro

at ext. 727 or visit

FuNDRAISING
Choc c from three fundraisers
laung either three or seven days.
No investments. Earn $$$ for
your group and personal cash
bonuses for yourself. Call 1-800932·0528, ext. 65

IN

SEARCH

OF •••

the answer to the ultimate
queation of life. the universe and
everything. (It'snot42.)

FREE BEER!!!!

THE SMARTESTCOWGE
COURSEYOUCANTAKE.
For more information

Sales oriented person. Great
opportunity. Eamiungs unlimited. PIt. All interested should
meet in Decker Center, upper
level on Monday. October 3 from
to am -I pm Call 8764621

OUf

offices

in Gilt Gym.

And now that we have your
auenuicn. thank you for reading
the classiflcds.

J~
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ing more

~~,,~p:~:o~appy

that you are
getting pai~ as much as you

1

are for playing

a game,

you

What piece of advice would

dough"-Dan Colem~n '96

are financially set for Jife"-

you give to the professional
baseball
players?

2." All the money
In the
world can not buy you true

Merideth
Assistant

I. "Your season is over, so
sit back, relax, and watch

happiness, that goes for the
owners and players, they
are both being greedy"-

Office
4. "You should do a job because you enjoy doing it not

the

Dora

for the money,

NFL

rake

in

the

Sabc,

Switchboard

Sigman,
to College

Graduate
Activities

small
thing
good
Steve
5. "It

time arguing

professional
baseball
players let down
a sport
like
that, the owners are equally
at
fault"-Captain

lliIiiJ.

you are spend-

about

stuff than doing someyou have always
been
at and
enjoyedt=Manger
'98
is a damn shame when

Drumheller,

ROTC

6. "You

should

be grateful

for the money that you have,
most people don't even have

half

as

muchv-c-Susan

Vandenberge

'96
important
part for the baseball
players
is the money
but it
should be more than that, they
should
put the money
aside
and play for the love of the

7. "I understand that an

sportv=-Jason
Clark '98
8. "Stop being
Greedy and get
out there
and
ptayv-c-Esther
Griffith,
Postmistress
9. "What

ever

happened
to
the
fans,
we
are
the
ones
who
pay
you"-Elliott
Koch 97
10.
"Settle
with what you
have and give
more
of your
money back to
the
community instead of
your

material

p 0 sse
s stonsv=-Br!c
Fay'98
II.

"Grow

upv-c-Chartes
Lee,
Campus
Safety
12.
"Better
luck
next
year"-fim
Belcourt
'97

13.

"You
have

should
kept
and
rather

talking
playing
than

going
s t r ik

e

on
vc-.

Carol
Quinn,
Reference
Librarian
14.

-seute

your disputes
before
you
lose
all
of
your fans and
support"Amy
Hindman
'96
IS.
"Trade
places
with
me, you go to
college and [
will
play
baseball
your
ary"-Sara

for
sal-

McCracken

·96
16. "Next year
I am going to
watch
the
F red e ric k
Keys"-Mike
Webster,
Director of Campus Safety

Green Terror Football Rolls By Ursinus In 22-20 Win
By JAV HIUERT

broken
passing

SjX>ns£Jj".,

It looked [ike shades of
Juniata
for the Green Terror
when Ursmus
took a 20-19
lead with a I: [5 left in the
. game. But remember, looks
can be deceiving.
Thc "shades
of Juniata"
quickly
went away
Terror quarterback

as Green

as well (Deusen
433
and minus-18
rush-

mg for a total of 415 yards of
total offense).
The 433 yards also set a
Centennial Conference high
'(oM mark: Chtp ' Chevalier
(Swarthmore)
371
yards
against 'Dickinson
in 1992).
Deusen

gives

the credit

to

Van Deuscn
Schaffer
across

blocked,
keeping
the game
19-13 Western Maryland.

at

The Bears look over once
again but their drive ended
with less than two minutes left
when Western
Maryland's
MaU
Humphrey
and Pat
Flaherty
sacked
Lafond
on
fourth down.

Green

The Green
sion was short

Terror
15.

at the Ursin us

Terror
lived.

posses-

Brian Van Dcuscn
led the team on a
42-yard.
minute
drive
to

Deusen went to
Schaffer
in the end
zone with six secends
left, but the

Van Dcusen
was sacked,
and in the process,
fumbled
the ball. Urstnus recovered
at
the Western
Maryland
27. A

put kicker
Dung
Dinh in a position
to win the game.
And that's what

pass was broken up.
Just enough time and
distance
for Dinh to
make the kick.

short time later, Lafond found
Rob Altman
in the end zone
for the temporary
20-19 lead
with I: 15 to go.

Dinh did.
After
missing
two field goals (36
and 40 yards, both
wide left) and an
extra point earlier,
Dinh
redeemed
himself by booting

"We knew that if we
eould get the ball inside
the
20,
we
would be in Dinh's
range. We had conndence in Dinh making the ktck,"
explained Van Deusen.

Schaffer
continues
to have
a remarkable
season.
His
fourth touchdown
reception of
the year (tops in the Centenmal).
a 48-yard
touchdown
catch in the third quarter, gave
the Green
Terror's
a 19-7
lead. Schaffer ended up with a

a
game-winning
32-yard field goal,
giving
the Green

But even with the
late win, the Green
Terror once again let

career
day,
catching
passes for 196 yards.
"Butch
really

a double-digit

through,"

Terror

a big 22-20

Centennial

Confer-

Van

Deusen threw for a

school and Centennial

over

Olfe~~~433YanisagaiffitUrIDtm.

"I went with ~an
for the
winner. I'm soproud
of

/

him

____

said Green Terror (1-2 overall,
I-I Cetennial)
head coach Tim
Keating of his decision
to go

that

he came

through,"

the senior kicker.
Alot·creditfor
Dtnh's kick
must be given t~h-older'
Carmen Felus.
After receiving
a bad snap
from center
Dan Angelini.
Fetus handled it perfectly
and
put the ball down just in
time for Dinh to boot it
straight
through
the uprights.

of credit

"The
a lot

for this; they played

it

counted,"
said~or
Terror
quarter-

The game-winning
drive
started
at the Green Terror
""""40.-Thc. first three plays of
the drive,
Van Deusen
was
sacked twice and threw an incomplete
pass,
fourth and 19.

setting

up

19-7 lead and
Ursmus
13.
came

the ball on the
Van
Deusen

up throwing

said

four

times

nine
came

Keating.

is the beneficiary

q;anr:~~,n~~~o~r~:

the men in the trenches.
offensive
line deserves
huge when
the Green
back.

lead

slip away.

~~~~
u~~~~~7.
~

~ith

found Butch
the middle

and literally
bounced 10 the
first down right at the Ursin us
49.
After that. Van Deusen hit
Alan Pictkiewicz for gains of
16 and nine yards, and Felus
for another
ten, putting
the

of being

"He
pa-

ling the second and third primary
targets,"
said Fetus.
"Their coverage,
they had six
or seven defensive
backs and
we were stilt able to throw for
that many yards ... This is the
game we needed to come out
of our shell."
The four other conference
marks
Van Deusen
tied or
broke:
Total Offense:
Van Deusens
415 yards broke an ll-yearold
record
set
by
Mark
Campbell
of Johns
Hopkins
back in 1983 (384).
Most Games
Gaining
300+
Yards
of Total Offense
in a
Career:
(tied with Chevalier
with four).
Most
Games
Gaining
200+
yards
Passing
in a Career:
nine
(tied
with
John
Guglielmo
of Johns Hopkins)
Most
Games
Gaining
300+
yards
Passing
in a Career:
four (old mark-Chevalier
with
three).

~~~tn~~~a~~:\~~:,i~~i:~!~~
me what he could do."
Adds
Van Deusen:
knew

what

Butch

could

If that
"We
do.

the end zone and all four
times
resulted
in
incompletions
as the Bears

This year, he really got a shot
and he's taking advantage
of
it."

took over on downs.
Ursinus(I-2,
I-I) then proceeded to go 87 yards in rather
quick time. cumulating
in a
IS-yard toucbdown
from Bear

Pietkiewicz
and
Fetus
caught eight passes apiece.
Of
Van
Deusen'
28
completions,
25
went
to
Schaffer,
Pierkrcwtcz.
and

QB Brian
Lafond
McCarte.
The extra

Fetus
yards

to Matt
point was

Pietkiewicz
116, and Fetus
83).
"All of us felt really relaxed
out there
and Brian
made alt the right reads, hit-

for

a combined
(Schaffer

395
196,

Van Deusen
Centennial
fensive

wasn't

Player-of-the-Week

honors and moved into second
place at Western Maryland
in
career
passing
yards
with
3,416, eclipsing
Jim Selfridge
and Bruce Bozman.
The
Green
Terror
will
now face Muhlenberg
(1-2,
0-2), who defeated
Franklin
and Marshall
13-12 last Saturday.

"I knew I had to make the
field goal... I didn't want to
let the team
down,"
said
Dinh.
"Its a key win.
We
never gave up: the guys really believed in themselves
and after all the adversity ...
n's a tnbute to thcm,'
said
Keating.
Not
to take
anything
away from the victorious
ending.
but Van Dcuscn
had a record-setting
day.
Van Deusen managed to
break or tie seven school
and Centennial
Conference
single-game
records
(two
school
and five Centennial), tossing for 433 yards
on 28 of 42 passing, throwing for one touchdowns
and running for two more.
Deusens
433
yards
broke
Mike
Hamms
school
record of 359 that
was set versus Gettysburg
in 1990 and Hamms
359
yards of total offense were

Shown here, Matt Lecorchick
carries
Van Deusen's
rushing touchdowns

the ball against

Gettysburg,

Saturday,

against

Urslnus,

enough,

easily garnered
Conference
Of-

his blocking

set up both of

Thursday, September 29, 12\14,Page 14

Seniors Lead
VolleyballThrough
'94 Season
rnemoncs

By JAY UIl.BERT
EtJj,OI'

S",,'16

What
winning
women's

do the past three
seasons
in WMC
volleyball
have in

common? Six superb players.
Throughout
the past three
years,
Denise
Spangler,
Krista Shaffer,
Jen Jensen,
Anne
Ptunckeu,
Jenny
Keilholtz,
and Tineka Byes
have led the Green Terrors
through
coaching
changes
and disappointing
postseason
losses.
And
co-captain
Spangler
feels that, "we've
definitely
grown closer over
the years." Jensen considers
the other player some of her
best friends, "we' re all best
friends
and we have
since freshmen
year."

been
Co-

captain
Shaffer
agrees,
they were my first friends
campus.
been close.

We've
Even

"
on

always
though

have

bcen
disappointments.
They will
all remember
the
road trips, playing
the games, and the
question
every tryout:
make
year?

will
Jensen
the team this
.. When I

was a freshman
I
was really worried
I wasn't
going to
make it, and it's a
big joke even now
at tryouts.
one is like
going

Every'is Jen

to make

v,
Senior

it?'"

the

spite going
out in the first
game of the Mary Wastungton
Invitational
with a sprained

six close on and off tbe court.
" we all know what to say to

ankle.
In 1993 she was on the
All-Centennial
Conference

each other.

second team.
Krista Shaffer

We look to each

other for help," says Plunkett.
" We know how to critique

llild 92

pfaymg witf each other. We
know how everyone
plays,
we're
used to being on the

Jensen.
coaching

They also had a
change before the

1993 season.
But not

all

of

their

(#2) has been a big contributor

Jensen explains.
Playing togetber
for three
years has really brought these

each otber in a positive

always on the edge of making it to Nationals,"
says

Shaffer

According
to Byes
closeness
and familiarity

way."
this
has

really
helped
on the court.
"We have a lot of experience

court together which gives us
an advantage."
Denise
Spangler,
co-captain, is a 5-10 middle
hitter
from Hanover PA. So farthis
season she has had 87 kills,
219 total attack attempts,
12
service

aces,

and

s"" .. ,

II digs de-

"It's really hard (to play teams

Ed;""

ues

10

kick. butt and take names.

LastSaturday,itwasCcntenniai
Conference toes Bryn Mawr and
Ursinus who came to wesurunster
foraconferencetri-meetaffair.
The
Green Terror easily took care of
Bryn Mawrln the first match 15-3,
154 and 15-6 and rolled over
Ursinus in the second

IS-I,

15-1,

of the volleyball

captain.

She is a 5-9 outside

hitter from Corriganville,
MD
and she has bad 85 kills, 284
total attack attempts, six service
aces, and 75 digs so far this season.
Shaffer made the AIITournament
team at both the
Gettysburg and Mary Washington Invitationals.
In 1993 sbe
received All-Centennial
honorable Mention.
Jenny
Keilholtz
is a 5-8
outside/middle
hitter
from
Taneytown
MD. She went to
Francis
Scott
Key
High
School and is a commuter
student. So far this season shc has

'That

IS

had 15 kills, 83 total attack attempts,
nine service aces, and
79 digs.
Tineka
Ilyes has had 40
kills, 121 total attack attempts,
two service

is also a co-

program

since

aces, and 42 digs

tbis season.
She is a 5-8 outside hitter from Red Lion P A.
Jen Jensen is a 5- JO middle
hitter from Rock Hall, MD.
She has had 32 kills, 93 total
attack attempts, and one dig.
Anne Plunkett is a 5-5 outside fritter and defense specialist who is from Nassau
Bay
Texas.
She has had 32 kills,
128 total attack attempts, eight
service aces, and 56 digs so far
this season.
This
is
£Qach .... Carole
Molloy's
second season with
these seniors and she is pleased
with how they have been playing so far.
.. They came in

knowing
this was their senior
year, and they have specific
goals. They're working hard."
Shealso feels that they are good
role models
for tbc younger
players on and off the court.
"They are maturing and taking
on the role as seniors and leaders of the team very well."
llyes feels that there is a lot
of motivation
between the six
of them because this is their semar year ... We want to go to
the NCAA's,
this is our fast
chance."
And Molloy feels
tbat tbeir desire to win shows. "
They
are more
aggressive,
they're realizing the fact of how
good they are, and they want to
:took the competition
in the eye
rather than shy away. They're
still getting better," she says.
"The seniors
missed:'

will definitely

be

'l~~=~"!}ll!!~wr

':~~R~JyIomen~Crushing
Green Terror volleyball contin-

to the success

'91 season ..

we're in different
activities
we've always stayed close."
These
six
have
been
through a lot together
in the
past three years.
In 1991
they rest in tfie semifinals of the middle atlantic
conference
playoffs.
And
last season they were third
in the Centennial.
"We're

Krista

a ,matter of ~ng

reach.

Shatter led with eight kills.

with less successful records) 00cause you havctobercady
fc-any-

~
comm~cation ~ gelling
up f~r what s happening.
We

Spangler led the way with 13
kills while Dill had 18 set assists

well," said Molloy of the team's

thing. It's tough to stay focused,
butlthinkwereaJ1ydidagco:ljob

wereJ~stflal
~n~~~

or that today," said semor co-cap-

mg,

and four kills.
With an easy match such as
Ursinus (1-12, 0-4), MOUDy had a
chancclOclearherbench,anopportunity that does rot come often.
TIle matehes also gave me Green
Terror room to work on different

performance.
"What I said in the
huddle was that 'we played the
way we wanted to on our side and
it really didn't affect us who was
on the other side. We made some
adjustment'), I knew they weren't
going
to be a hard-hitting

things.
"lt gives us achance to work on
things we like to do in practice but

team ... Everybody
concentrated
and communicated well."
In bam matches, the Green

tain Denise Spangler.
For a while, the second game
of the Bryn Mawr mateh was a
little
then intended. WMC

closer

hekla74beforeboth

teams would

We need l?getthat
and gel things gohead coach Carole
Molloy. 'We'vchadthatha~n

said

before but we Jump back m.
We've turned it around a lot
quicker when we've had that
problem earlier in the season."
After

the

~~~

h m Dill

served
straight

lull,

cight
points,

finishingthesecend gamc
as
Bryn
Mawr
committed

four

errors

that

in

span.

The

third game

was as close as
4-3
Western
Marylandbcfore
outscoring Bryn
Mawr 9-0, put-

." thought we played very

we don't always have time to do
Tenor were Ihe bencficiaryofnulikethequicks,thebad::rowattack,
. merous errors from Ursmus and
andunngshketna.t'
saidscnior cocaptain Krista Shaffer.
Ursinusdidtakeearlyl-Oleads
in two of the three games, but the

Bryn Ma'M'.
The Green Terror record now
stands at 14-20verall,4-Oinlhc
Centennial
(before
Tuesday's

lead was wiped out very quickly.
In the opening game, Green
Tenorsenior Anne Plunkett served
thc team's fllSt seven points. Following sideouts from both learnS,
senior Ttneka lIyes fmished the
match with the following eight
points (five on Green Terror kills,
two on Ursinus errors, and an Dyes

game with defending Centennial
Conference
champion Franklin
and Marshall).
Entering the game wilh F&M,
Molloy saw some areas that could
Ix: improved u{Xlll. .o[ think we
want to concentrnte on our blocking and coming off our defense
and into a tough offense.
We

ace).

served tough today and we want to
try to do that in the future."

TIle next two games went accordingly as the Bears of Ursinus

Green Terror Men's Soccer Has Improved Greatly
Spc",Edj,o,

where we should have won,"
said senior Chris Kaplan. "Ev-

Make no mistake; the Green
Terror men's soccer team has
improved
greatly
from
last

ery game we play shows a lot of
character, especially
this game
when they scored within the

By

JAY

HILBERT

year, playing all eight games in
'94 very tough. What becomes
the end tate for a team thoughis
not the fact that they played
close;

with Haverford.

himself
a I-I

lames
dead-

lock, giving the Fords (2-5
overall, 1-2 Centennial)
a 2-1
lead. Nineteen minutes later,
Brian Davis took a tipped Eric
Stromquist
pass and lofted it
above elevated
Green Terror
goalie MatI S1. Jean, putting

first two minutes and we never
In every game. if we
were to put our one-on-one's
away,
we would
be undeqUI!".

teared."

it's what the scoreboard

reflects in the end.
Entering
Saturday's

into the game."
Haverford's
Peninston
broke

game

the Green Ter-

ror had just come off a brutal 2I overtime loss to Dickinson. In
there three losses, WMC has
lost by no more than two goals.
Example number one: Then
17th-ranked
Carnegie
Mellon
scored with less than a minute
left in the game to seal a 2-0
wtn.
Example number two: Many
failed opportunities
hurt them
in a 2-0 loss to Swarthmore.
Example
number
three:
Saturday's
game
with
Haverford.
Once again, the Green Terror played good enough to win
at home versus Haverford,
but
the same story took place as
WMC took another tough oneRyan
goal loss, falling to the Fords 3- _._ Haverford.
2.
~:et

~

~~~ts~iP;h~;

The

:I:~~do~h~~~
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"In
should
are in
we're

By JAy

year's ending would not be repeated.
With the addition
of eight new
runners
(13 overall).
the 1994 season could very easily be one of great
improvement
for tenth-year
head
coach Doug
"Everyone

Renner.
seems

real

motivated

.... they're
out for a reason,
you can
tell,"
said
senior
captain
Erin
Jenkins.
Jenkins
is the leading
runner
from '93. Jenkins'

returning
best time

came last year at Centennial's
with a
22 minute,
40 second performance,
good enough for second on the team
behind
Kendra Weible (19:56).
But Jenkins,
according
[Q Renner,
might
have to improve
on her own
performances.
"Where
Erin
was
number two behind Kendra last year,
she is going to have to fight to even
be in the

top

five

this

year;

we're

rereru."
Western

Green

Terror

head

it up best about

most of these games, we
be ahead.
Instead, we
a battle where where
just trying to get back

H-Ford player midway through
the
second
half)
and
Gut
Valladares, who sat our the game
with a sprained fool. Both injuries
are not season-ending
and both
should play this weekend
Franklin and Marshall.

ball

past

before
the third
Kaplan took the
midfield

much better."
says Renner.
Among
the new runners
that are
looking
crack the top five include

freshman
Laurie
Cicero,
who has
been leading
the workouts
so far,
sophomores
Jen Light and Maureen
McDonough,
and
junior
Amy
Havener.
The
Emily

returnees

include

Fleming,

Sarah

Melanic
Phipps.
"Depth-wise,

we'll

have

tells Renner.
"Keeping
everyone
pushing
each other,"
will be her biggest
Competition-wise,
deal with
team thai

tough.
The heart

and

a pack,"

together
and
says Jenkins

job

as captain.
the ladies will

a 10th-ranked
always
seems

year-after-year,
and Franklin

juniors

Ensor,

Haverford
to reload

while
Gettysburg
and Marshall
are usu-

ally

of their

schedule

begins

at the Dickinson
Invitational
on October 8th.
It will be after that meet
where Renner
sees as an evaluating
point for determining
what's
realistic with

the conference.

against

ing in on the sides and I decided
to go straight up the middle and
it cut my angle down, so be got
it.
This time, the same thing
happened except I pushed it to
the left and it opened up the
right side of the goal,"
explained Kaplan. who knew that
Therell would be thinking left.

pass and lied the game up at I-I
with 33 minutes left in the first

Kaplan's
goal was the second in as many games for the

the Fords were taunting them and
running up the score. Slide tackles and hard fouls were often oc-

great
game

Minutes
Ford goal,

had to do

After Frank
Adamson
put
Haverford on the board thrcemmutcs into the game, Rick Estes
took a nice Chrisuaan Abildso

(3-4-1,0-3)credit.
quit.

they did not

Maryland

without
leading
scorers
Rick
Estes (who banged knees with a

left-to-right,
past a sprawling
Therellto
close the gap to 3-2.
"The last time I went down
there, the two guys were clos-

ran out the clock.
"We came out and played

that

HILBERT

s".,,,,&Jj,(><

season, we would get that mentality. This season has been dif-

lime and thwarted Kaplan.
Kaplan would get eventually
get even.
With less than three minutes
to go in the game, Kaplan had
the same opportunity
15 minutes prior. After taking the ball
from Ryan Hudson at midfield,
Kaplan outran and outdribbled
two Ford defenders.
This lime
Kaplan knew where the goane
was going and shot low and

the Pi-ford advantage at 3-1.
Much to the Green Terror

Women's-Cross Country
'94 Season Could Show
Marked Improvement
After a disappointing
eighth place
finish
at Centennial's
last season,
the Green
Terror
women' s cross
country
team made sure that last

together,"
said senior co-captain St. Jean.
"Last year, we
would roll over and early in that

After

Westminster
native.
The Green Terror would not
regain possession
as Haverford

~~:~~~~~.med

rear ends off ," said dejected
Green Terror head coach John
Plevyak.
"It's
a conference
game

a nice breakaway.

eluding two defenders,
Kaplan
went for broke, but Ford goalie
Kevin Therell dove a the right

game, after
like Dickinson

definitely
This isn't

an",d ",miTad~C-=d::-ow_n~; things

a

having
a
... We're

not letting
down.
going to bring us
are going to come

half.
Both teams played aggressive,
slash-mouth soccer. This should
not be surprising
Terror standpoint
5-1 healing up at
year where WMC

from a Green
because of the
Haverford last
players felt that

currences but both teams could
not muster a goal before the first
intermission.
"In the first half, we played
real well but we didn" t finish,"
stated Ptevyak.
Both teams place 16 shots on
goal as St Jean and Therell made
12 saves apiece.

Lowe & Pickersgill To Coach Wrestling Team
By

By JAY HILBERT

S""".£4;,,,,

What
ball

is one thing that the
strike
will
ruin?

ons, brothers,
families,
and
ven husbands and wives sharng in the American
pastime.
e "pastime" that is for everyy; no matter what you look
ike or how much

money

you

JAY HILBERT
Spo",Ed;",'

Add
a
1993
National
Greco-Roman
Wrestling
champion,
who coached
for
Salisbury Slate and the Maryland National
Cadet
teams
with the heart and soul of
Green Terror wrestling for the
past four years and what do
you get?
The end result is the hiring
of John Lowe
as the new
WMC wrestling
coach
and
fanner
Western
Maryland
wrestling
captain
Ray
Pickersgill
as an assistant.
"The first thing we have to

Ties-winning
home run, no
urt Gibson hobbling around
be bases, and no Carlton Fisk
ighlights from the '75 World
eries,
hitting
tbe winning
orne run to bring his Red Sox
earn even with the Reds. It's
aments
like these that you

native,
was officially hired in
the first week in July, taking
over for Paul Johnson,
who
quit in April following
the
'93-94 season.
Already,
Lowe is aiming
for the top.
"This is going to sound a
bit lofty, but I want to do for a
Division
III program
here at
Western
Maryland
what Dan
Gable
did for Iowa- (Gable
took over a slumping
Iowa
program
and (hen led them to
10 NCAA championships),"
says Lowe.
Lowe describes
his coaching style as "positive
and en-

do is let people know that the
wrestling
program
is not going to be what it was,"
ex-

ergetic.
It was

through

that Lowe

found out about the

plains Lowe.
Lowe, a SI. Michaels,

job.
MD

During

Pickersgill

the Maryland

state

tournament,

Lowe

and

Pickersgill
(who knew each
other from previous wrestling
camps)
conversed
and
Pickersgill
informed
Lowe
about
the
vacancy.
Pickersgill
advised
Lowe to
put his "foot in the door.
The following week, Lowe
came up and visited with Athletic Director Dr. Richard Carpenter and Dr. Ray Phillips,
English department
chairman,
since Lowe teaches as well.
.. At the time, he (Dr. Carpenter) didn't think anything
was going to occur, but he
said he would
keep me in
mind,"
said Lowe. A month
later, Johnson announced
that
he would not return for the
'94-95 season.
Piekersgill
was given per-

mission by Dr. Carpenter to be
involved
in the selection
of
the new coach. After Lowe's
selection,
he hired Pickersgtll

as an assistant, since according to Lowe. both men share
the same philosophy about the
program.
The hiring of these two en-

thusiastic and career wrestlers
is a sign

that

the

couple of seasons.
Last
Wednesday
night's
first wrestling meeting was attended by approximately
1520 prospective
wrestlers.
According to some of the wrestlers that I spoke with, they
are very excited and looking
forward to the first day of
practice on October 23rd.

eam for baseball.
Now the game is decided by
not wins.
Owners
anting
salary caps; players

mances,

ticking
together
to preserve
hat they and future generaions will earn.
If their is one lesson to be
earn by all of this, it is that
aseball is a business, first, and
game, second.
How
long
will
baseball
trike?
Nobody
knows, but
cn't hold your breath.
The
layers are united and the ownrs will not back down like in
ears past. The owners have
ever proven they are losing
oney in the 22 years of these
trikes. The players draw hatred
cause of the large salaries.
t's a game no one will win;
xpect....The NHL.
Coming
off a season
in
here the New York Rangers
in the Stanley Cup for the ftrst
ime in 54 years, hockey needs
he exposure now. With no Ocober baseball, the NHL needs
a penetrate the fans as quickly
s possible. Hockey has always
awn interest and excitement,
ur not enough to make it a true
uperpower.
One thing stands in the way:
kout.
The last thing hockey needed
as a delay to the start of tbe
ason, but they are going to get
t. The main issue: Salary Cap
sounds familiar).
The NHL
eeds to settle the dispute now
r suffer less acceptance across
e USA. It does not mean a
.ng that the NHL has gone to
ampaor Anaheim if you don't

A college education takes $$$.
Don't send out an SOS. U 2 can get the
$$$ you need with a merit-based
Army ROTC ScholaIShip. 1,000's
of scholarships are awarded

THE SMABTESTCOLLEGE

ext issue:
75 years of NFL
ootball and my all-time NFL
earn. If the Pittsburgh Post Gaene can do it. so can I>

every year to students majoring in engineering, science, business, nursing and
a number of other majors, B 1 of
them. Army ROTC scholaIShips
areA+. 'J'hey'reasgoodasAu.

ARMYROTt

lay.

OOIJRSEYOU CAN TAKE.
For further information,

please contact

MAJ Navarro

wrestling

program here will be dramatically improving
over the next

(2nd floor Gill Gym) extension

720.

Welcome Home Alumni, 1994 Homecoming
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Levine Hall Finally Receives Some Needed Attention
By DAN

SCHAEFFER

Levine Hall, the music
building
located
behind
Alumni

Hall, is finally

treated as well as the other
seven liberal arts. HWMC says
they offer a liberal arts education, yet music is cut out," she

abled students on the top two
floors, where all of the individual practice rooms are. "It
would be a big problem for a

tenstve."

su

He said they
11 have the
plans
for the elevator
and
renovation
of the top two

getting

The
ceramics
studio
was
cleared
for use last Thursday, although
it still needs
painting
and some lights in-

some attention, but not as
much as originally

expected.

Renovations in Levine Hall
have been greatly reduced 10
keep the campus-wide project
under
budget.
said
Ethan

stalled,
he said,
The photography
lab on
the upper level will be converted to a jewelry
studio in
January.
Photography
classes
will be moved
(0 a
new
lab
being
built
in
Peterson
Hall, he said.
Other renovations
include
enlarging
the critique
room
and exposing
the loft above
the drawing
studio,
Seidel
said. Most of the remodeling
work in The Studio
will be
done
during
Jan term,
he

Seidel, vice president of administration
and finance.
Only the first floor will be
remodeled
in Levine Hall next
summer,
he said. Most of the
work involves remodeling
the
recital hall and making the entire first floor handicapped
accessible.
he said,

Also, a new entrance
built

on

the

side

will
facing

Alumni Hall, Seidel said. A
pathway

on the left of Alumni

said.
Both
art buildings,
The
Studio
and Peterson
Hall,
will be finished
by the start
of "'!j1·1:1.~ ~'·::,:':"ll,'t.
ii•.--.:\:_1P,:l.,'r",)fl,
1":1. "'1':

will wind down the hill to the
door, he said.
Margie Boudreaux,
music
professor,
said the renovaevents nerd In we recital hall,
as well as several jazz bands
and small ensembles
which
practice there, but is unhappy
about the cut of the second
and third floors.
Only the lOP two floors
have
individual
practice
rooms,
she said,
"The
rehearsal
rooms
are in great
need
of renovation,"
said
Boudreaux,
who found
out
about the cut last April.
There are only ten music
majors, Boudreaux
said, but at
least 150 people use the building to take private

music

said. "They need to give the
music department
something
to work with,"
Tbis was not the first cut to
the Levine project, Boudreaux
said.
An
elevator,
which
would
have made all three
floors wheelchair-accessible,
was cut from the preliminary
plan last year also because of
budgetary
restraints.
"1 had strong objections
to
that cut," she said, "but I was
not consulted about it."
She
is very
concerned
about

accessibility

for

dis-

person

using

a

wheelchair,"

she said.
Boudreaux
said one of the
music majors has a diaablility,
making it difficult for him to
climb stairs. "He can get up to
the second floor, but not very
comfortably,"
she said.
She said the choir and
band rehearsal
areas in Big
Baker are not accessible
either,
"The work really needs to
be done," Seidel said, "but we
don't have the funds at this
point for a renovation
that ex-

floors. "Levine
will receive
the most attention
in the next
renovation
project,"
he said.
Boudreaux
said the plans
are very good. "It will be a
very fine music building
if
we can move forward
with
the plans."
~
Also suffering
cuts in the
renovation
project
is The
Studio
on Uniontown
road,
An addition
to house
new
ceramics
and jewelry-making studios
was scrapped,
but other spaces
within
the
existing

structure

will

be

back on,

In addition to the poor condition of the building,
it also
doesn't
have very good sound
quality.
"Soundproof
walls
arc needed
in the upstairs
practice and rehearsal rooms,"
said.
Zepp,

music

ma-

jor, said it's hard to practice
when
someone
is using
a
nearby room. "If I'm playing a
woodwind,
someone
practicing the piano in the next room
can overpower
its sound," she
said.
Zepp

said music

should

Clementine
Peterson,
Also, Alumni
Hall will be
made
handicapped-accessible by installing
an elevator inside
and building
a
ramp out front, Seidel
said.
The work will be done by
early November,
he said,

articles, she said.
Terry Dalton,journalism professor and Phoenix advisor, said
the newspaper will miss having
SA Sommer as its editor. "Her

There is going tobe achangng of the guard. starting with the
ext issue of the Phoenix.
This week's issue will be seior S.A. Sommer's last as edi-

dedication
to the paper, and
sound news judgement,
served
The Phoenix well," he said.
Taking over for Sonuner is
sophomore Lisa Hill, managing

r-m-chlef

Boudreaux
Michelle

Fine
Arts
Building,
will
have a new metal roof with
two chimneys
on top. Ins ide,
there will be an art gallery
and a new computer
graphics lab. All the renovations
there are being funded by a
$1 million
gift from Mrs,

les-

Boudreaux
said
Levine
hasn't been renovated
for 60
years and has water damaged
walls and ceilings.
She said
that part of the ceiling
collapsed in a room on the second
floor last year and the ceiling
tiles were just glued

used,
A garage
connected
to
ground
floor of The Studio
was converted
for use as the
ceramics
studio, Seidel said.

be

Sommer has been
e leader of The Phoenix for a
ester and a half,
She origina1Jy was going to
tep down as editor after graduatng in December, but a heavy

editor.
her successor earlier this seand has been prepariog
.. her tor therosuion
"I think Lisa

ork load this semester made her
ide to step down earlier,
"Between work, school, and
orne. 1 feel like I don't have
nough time to devote to being
ditor," she said. "My philosophy
s that if I can't give 100%, I
n't do it."
Sommer said she is sad to be
iving up her role as editor, "I
ive on the paper," she said.

a terrific job,"

S,A. Sommer shows new
laying out the paper,
However,
Sommer
leaving

Tile

Phoenix

is

editor,

not

entirely.

Lisa HiD a new trick for
She will do movie reviews every
issue, and occasional

free-lance

Sommer

Sommer's
shoes nicely, "Lisa
has considerable
experience
in
student journalism
and will, I
feel certain, continue to publish
a newspaper we can be proud
of," he said.

)
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• Editorial

The Phoenix
Editor-in-Chief
S.A, Sommer '94
Managing
Editor
Lisa Hill '97
Advertising
Manager
David Weigelt '95
Business Manager

Udeni Dharmapala

'96

Sports Editor
Jay Hilbert '95

respected
There

General Staff
Aaron Ahlburn '97. Virgil Cain '96.
Rebecca Henry '95, Heather Reese
'96. Keith Remo '97, Charlotte
Saylor '98, Jonathon Sbacat '98

staff, the faculty,

or tbe ad-

ministrators of WMC.
The paper welcomes
submissions
on Macintosh

freelance
disks in

most word processor
formats.
The
editor reserves the right to edit for
clarity, length and libel and to publish
as space permits.
All submissions
(excluding
self-addressed
diskettes)
become the property of The Phoenix
and cannot be returned.
Ptease include a name and phone
number for verification.
Names will
he withheld only by the discretion of
the Editor-in-Chief.
nil! Phoenix does not discriminate based on age, race. religion, gender, sexual orientation,
national origin, condition

of handicap,

or marital

status.
Mail to address:
11ie Phoenix
2 College Hill
WMC
Westminster,
Maryland
(410) 751-8600
(410) 876-2055,

age.
As far as Glar
meals go, I concur
with
the student
body at large, turkey is good. but so
is chicken
noodle

soup..

paper.
are
definitely

outside Glar

21157

ext. 8600

Please Recycle!

is

Forbidden

City.
favorite
place
to
party
would have to be
the apartments.

events
I won't
forget.
Most recently,
that horrible morning
when the
computer
program
crashed.
Then there was
the day that the printer

My

I study best at
my boyfriend's off

campus

do that to a girl.
Last week many students filled out a
survey about the best and worst of
WMC. I'd like to give my personal best.
As far as best RA--I could never pick
one-over
the years the residence
life
staff has always been belpful and sup-

• Letter

Cecilia,

thanks for making
me
smile
each
morning.
My favorite place to eat

Chuck, for always having
a CS office and Debbie=those
cigarettes
were always welcome.
Jay you always
knew when to Iccve-betore
! had a nt-andalso when I needed my neck rubbed-forty hours infront of a computer will

The Phoenix
is published
biweeldy.
The opinions expressed do
not necessarily represent those of The

were
why.

The best building to live in is
Elderdicc for me. I
like my single and
knowing
I don' 1
have
to
worry
about donn dam-

did't want to be found.
The long days.
Thanks,

Advisor

Terry Dalton

Phoenix

-those who
there know

enough said.

thanks
Carleen
and recently David-or by criticizing and complaining
to
the point that I bad to do
something--Terry,
I think
you fall in this category.
But, because of you all,
the Phoenix has become a
bigger and better and more

Layout Editor
Pamela Barry '96
News Editor
Dan Schaeffer '94
On the Hill Editor
Jenny Daino '95
Photography
Editor
Aden Moges '97

Faculty

Thanks For The Memories

Wben the time comes to
say good-bye I always find
myself needing to reflect
on what bas passed before.
As I look back over the
past six months
I have
spent as editor-in-chief
of
the Phoenix, I can't help
but think
of all those
people who helped direct
me either by being there at
my side through
it ali--

because

he makes
porting to me. They have a tough job-not one I would want-so
I salute them

my work. I meet more people
Pub than anywhere etse-that's

all.

<lin the Pub Rill
I don't eat pizza, by

My best professors nave clearly been
Dr. Stevena-I
only wished he taught
more than six courses; Dr. Herb Smith-why do you think I took State and L0cal? Dr. Donna Evergates--no
one else
ever begins to understand
why I would
bother reading tattn-Catallus
was fun,
but Cicero is a bit dense.
My best course was State and Local-

me do
in the
why I

my old room-

mate favored Piazza Hut.
And
frankly at 2:00 a.m., I'd rather be

sleeping than anything else.
Just one last thing-no
list of my
personal
bests could be complete
without mentioning
Theresa Bryant,
former Assistant to the President or
my terrific Phoenix staff. -ed.

Crime Does Come To Campus

Dear Editor:
On
September
28,
1994,
an
obeservant
student,
Chris Gagnon,
was instrumental
in the arrest
of
four juveniles
with previous
crtminal histories
who had driven an auto
stolen in Baltimore
to campus.
They
were observed
by the student
in the
ANW lot, by an employee
of physical plant in the Lewis 101, and two
were detained
by Campus
Safety in
the Gill lot.
Based upon the tools
carried
by those two and the suspictous actoins
observed
by the stu-

peers
were
apprehended
close
to
Mount
Airy some twenty
minutes
later by the State Police.
This incident
demonstrates
two
points:
First, that erime does come
to campus.
Not all campus
crime is
petty
or committed
by students
against
students.
Second,
that students
and employees
who are involved in Ihe safety of the community can take simple
actions
which.
have significant
impact on the qualtty of life here on the Hill.
IF YOU
SEE SUSPICIOUS
ACTIVITY
RE-

rolled down andlor unlocked.
In one
extreme
case of negligence
an expensive
sports
car was found with
the windows
down, a purse on the
scat,
and cash
inside
the purse.
Crime is opportunistic.
Making
the
campus
tess attractive
to criminals
requires
attention
to self protection.
Campus
Safety and the RAs cannot
protect
you; you must protect
yourself.
Information
on how 10 do this
is available
from
RAs,
Campus
Safety,
or College
Activities
in a
booklet
entitled
"Personal
Safety

dent, it is most likely that their purpose was to break into or steal autos.
A quick conversation
with those

PORT IT!
It is also useful to nOI that while
searching
for evidence
officers
dis-

Handbook."

suspects

covered

detained

provided

informa-

tion which allowed
Campus
Safety
officers
to identify
one of the two
additional
suspects
reported
by the
student.
A campus
safety
officer
followed
their auto while radio communication
was established
between
Campus Safety and Westminster
Police.
When the Westminster
Police
began
to follow
the auto,
it fled
throught
eh city at high rates
of
speed and in a reckless
fashion.
After Westminster
Police ended
their
involvement
in the chase,
the sus-

several

autos

with

windows

Mike Webster
Director
of Campus

Safety
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• Perspective

What Do You Do With A Hatian Boat Person?
Once again America is embarking
on the path to enlighten our neighbors to the south and extending
our
hand in friendship
to the people of

the most impoverished nation in the
western
hemisphere.
We are currently assisting
the poor citizens
of
Haiti to rebuild
their nation so that
freedom and democracy will forever
reign on this island
Yeah right,,,., if
one, I can think of a
I would like to sell

to our south.
you believe that
few bridges that
you.
The posi-

people of our own whom we have atready conditioned
to work at menial
tasks, and by allowing
a fresh wave
of unskilled
workers
we are really
threatening
the powers
that be, for
these new people will not be assirnilated
right ~
away,

and

a

Icrenr

look
on
life, and more
ally believe in
Wow, now
lem!
It has

Cedras. is very polite and may ap-

condition
our own poor that their
plight is their fight and that they are
not our responsibility.
This
truly
could ruin everything
for those in

Could it be that our government
is
really interested
in making
a better
future
for the citizens
of Haiti,
or
could it possibly
be that our government simply
does not want to deal
with the consequences
of what has
happened
since Mr. Cedrus has been
in power?
To be more to the point. could it
rhat what we nrc baring witness to
•..;~, rcc+sr policy of OUI' ck::h'd
(lj ri[1..:

cia!-,

who

UU nor

wunt

in srv

'.I'''\l·~

of Immigrants
from Haiti coming to
America
and threatening
to take the
lower paying jobs away from those

importantly
they actuthe American
Dream.
that could be a probtaken generations
to

power.
Has it occurred

to you that Presi-

dent Bill Clinton,
the domestic
affairs President
is tackling
this problem which would seem on the surface to be more of a foreign
affairs
issue?
Pretty weird, huh"
Well if you think about it, this is
very much a domestic
issue. WeIC01l1e President
Ctmton 10 the world
of rc(dity where just giving
lip ;"c'rvirc
you

is IIO!
may

':':I'Ot!

~ecaJi

cnoueh.
tuat

1-'<;:1 hall"
candidate

Clinton
welcomed
the boat people to
America,
and in fact be said they

treating
the President
the truth must be at

wait-

~~ile
that

,

difout-

tion as officially
articulated.
to reinstate
the
democratically
elected
president
who is currently
in exile,
one Mr. Jean Bertrand
Aristede,
and
to oust the military
dictator,
one Mr.
peal to the masses, but there are reasons just below the surface
that beg
to be examined.

be

V:/' 1~ r;:.'g;..._1---~l~C:a~1~;
n

~~e:e a d1f~
["CO,
culture,

would
be welcomed
to the U.S.
Well my goodness,
you might say,
where is that promise?
You mean he
was not really planning
to help the
Haitians?
But he promised!
He also
promised
a middle
class tax cut and
~we
could

fO~
one

too!

too
least

At the
risk
of
harshly,
brushed

upon.
Bill Clinton
is the victim just
as much as those poor Haitians
who
drowned
off the coast of Florida
in
their rotting hulks as they inched toward a dream
of a better
life.
He
was campaigning
and trying to realize his dream to be president,
and to
get there he had to make a few promises. Nothing really damaging
there,
right?
The damaging
part came when he
woke up one morning
and heard of
the people who were risking life and
limb to come to America
because
they did not know that just because
the American
President
said some!hinl~,
1111'11..1.

general.
These other people did not
think that this was the best idea, and.
now they are making
their voices
heard.
The truth,
perhaps,
is Ihat
President
Clinton's
heart was in the
right place, and his intentions
were
right on the mark, however
the reality of the whole
situation
is something else.
The people
of America
are not necessarily
as generous
as he
is, and they do nOI want him giving
their stuff to the Haitians.
The world in which
we live is a
very strange one at times, and here is
a glaring
example.
A
well
intentioned
leader
of a first world
nation
seeks
to help a third world
country,
but we really lack the methodology
and the philosophy
to help
these people.
The result
is the replacement
of a military
dictator
with
the U.S. military
acting
as the true
force in charge.
There is no real plan to rebuild a
Haitian
infrastructure,
to conceive
governmental
institutions
which
will not only benefit,
but will inspire
the Haitian
people.
Until these Issues are resolved.
the plight of the
people
there
will be no different
than it was the last time we invaded
them during
the Wilson adrmntstru ..

111' could
<;lill change
his
He h suhjcc! III lh~ !Hl'<';SUI'('

of 11k P::'I'!'ll'
illl:l!,'d;:o!li·,
;.tfll!l,tli
him, the Congress,
the press,
and
eventually
the American
people
in

':10'1'

winners

in this scenario.
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Students show a difference of opinion concerning the observance of Colwnbus Day on Campus. A defense of the
celebration was found on the window of the communter
lounge, while indictments were taped all over campus.
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Hate Mall Won't Be Tolerated
By LISA T. HaL
As

many

WMC

students

already

know, several students discovered flyers
promoting

racial

and

ethnic

hate

in

Rouzer, l\1cDaniei. and near the post office on September

II.

Leaflets

were

again discovered on September 17 during

the

football

game

in

front

of

Winslow. The incidences were reported
to Campus Safety, and President Chambers sent a letter to the entire student
body,

denouncing

stressing

the

the hate mail

benefits

and

of diversity

at

WMC.
According to Campus Safety, several
students in Rouzer were targeted, the flyers having been taped to certain people's
doors.
"Whenever
we have these hate incidents,
we
always
involve
the
[Westminster]
City Police," stated Mike
Webster.
"Since not just one specific

person was targeted, there will not be a

formal investigation by the police."
He went on to state that the FBI was
notified for intelligence purposes, in case
a related incident has recently occured at
public places in the area, such as the
Cranberry Mall.
"The Anomey Genera1 wants to make
it a top priority to prosecute bate incidences," Webster explained. 'The FBI
keeps an eye on bate groups around the
country ...they have many more resources
to deal with this kind of thing."
Webster also stated that this kind of
occurance does not happen often at WMC.
"Wehadmaybeonly three reported incidents last year and maybe two this
year," Webster reported. "And they are
usually anti-gay, not racial."
If the person or persons responsible
for this are apprehended, there will be a
fonnal judicial hearing on the case. If
anyone bas any information leading to
those responsible, please contact Campus Safety.

Grafton Book Sandwiched In
Westrnin<;tcr,NID--~,by
Sue Crafton, willbetbe second book this fall
to be discussed in Books Sandwiched
In, the
informal book review and exchange session
at Western Maryland College. It will be held
011 11lUfStUI)',
October 20 from 1~ noon to I

the college and Locust Books of
Westminster, takes place in Mcljeniel on selecteddaysduringthenoonhour. Thccvcm's
organizers have arranged these sessions to
bring people together from all walks ofhfc 10
diSUISs and review books in an informal at-

f'M in r-:kDmid Lounge.
;hl,I!>p.")ll,lhcjlutJlic.

"rr.:l'

mospbcrc. Pruticipamxurcmvitcdto
reine u
lunch and enjoy rbc beverages prn\·li.kLl

Panek, proresso- of engnsn, will
share his views of this wak. Dr. Pmdcbas

Pub1isbed in 1994, "k'" Is fur Killer
Kinsey MiIJhooe's attempt to solve
the mystery of a classy booker's death. Despite an abrupt eOOing that has the reader
sean::bingfCl'missingclues.tbesturdilyengi·
=<XI plct drags Kinsey, although physically
exhausted but mentally energized by her encoonters, into the kind of joints that never

11K

(:n'111

LeKoy

publi.sbeda nemberotbooss.erucesaedreviews during his career, focusing primarily
on his love of mysteries.
His books include
Watteau's SOOQherds' The DetediyeNoyel
in England 19141940 which won the 1980
Edgar Allen Poe Award from ee Mysery
Writers of America. His otaer criticallyacclaimed w<X'ks include The Special Branch'
The British Spy Novel 1890-1980 (1981);
An IntroductiontotbeDelediyeStory(1987,
another EA Poe winner); and his latest,
Probable Cau.<;e·Crime Fictioo in America
(1990).

Books

Sandmched

In, co-spoosored

ce-

scribes

seemtoclose.
On ThlD'Sday,Novemba" 17,therewillbe
a final discussionof gmIt holiday gift books,
as recommended by Bernice Beard, IIavel·
ague VtIIiIa" and cooun.unity leader.
Additional infmnation:
Directoo;'s Of·
fice, Hoover Litx'ary, at (410) 857·2281.

Classified
Ads

BMIHost
Haunted
Factory
BMI HOSTS HAUNTED
ON TIlE HARBOR

-

WANTED

FACTORY

BALTIMORE, MD---On Friday, oe.
tober 28 from 7:30 to II PM and Saturday, October 29 from 5:30 to 11 PM, the
Baltimore Museum of Industry will play
host to lovers of the macabre as victims
of gory industrial accidents are set to
frighten visitors to the third annual
Haunted Factory on the Harbor. These
ghosts are spooky reminders of what
happens when a workplace is beset by
careless workers from ages long past.
Timmy the Tinsmith, "Boiling
Boris," tbe goulisb "Drill Team," and the
Deadly Tool Hall of Fame are but a few
of tbe blasts from tbe past you will encounter at tbe factory,located in an 1865
oyster cannery building. The cannery's
first owner, Mr. Sandy Platt, is sure to
make an appearance.
In addition, the BMI will present a
waterfront production of "Legend of the
Haunted Tug" (weather permittingj: teaturing the 1906 steam tugboat Bahimore
and a possible sighting of Patsic. the:

Campus representative- KODAK
PRODUCTS SPRING BREAK TRIPS
"Guanranteed" BEST PRICES &
INCENTIVES. Cancun. Nassau,
Jamaica, S. Padre. and Florida. We
handle the bookkeeping ... you handle
the sale~. CALL 1-800-222-4432.

SPRING

BREAK

'95

SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH, & GO
FREE!!! Student Travel Services is
now hiring campus representatives
Lowest rates to Jamaica, Cancan.
Daytona and Panama City Beach. Call
1-800-648-4849.

FUND RAISING
Choose from three fundraiscrseither
lasting throe or seven days. No
investments. Earn $$$ for your group
and personal cash bonuses for yourself
Call 1·800-932-0528. ext. 65.
NEICEO
People interested ai working on thc
business or ud, ~I! ;,j,!jC vtaff for ) ,:U[
F.,' :~.",..,

p,\\:lr~C(l Monster.
'1;1(' Ha!JIw:J f-;~("I(l'l Oil !he Harl"'l(l,' i:<

a festive way to celebrate Halloween
with the whole family and experience the
city's "Best Hend-On Museum for

So

Kids."

The Baltimore Museum of Industry is
located at 1415 Key Highway. less than
a mile south of the loner Harbor. Admtssion for the Haunted Factory is $5 for
adults and $3 for children (not recommended for children under six). For
more information, please call (410) 7274808, ext. 112,

LONG,AND

FOR

THANKS

ALL THE

FISH

just a little Douglas Addams foar those
of you who know who he is

To

BE

OR

NOT

To

BE

that might be the question if we were
playing Jeopardy but since we aren't it
is merely a quote 10 fill this space with.

by

HOUSE OF UQUORS
"Everything in Spirits, PLUS Courtesy & Service"
CARROlL PlAZA SHOPP~ CEmIR, WES11INSTER, 11)21157
(RI. 140 and EnglarRd.)

848·1314
Lotto & Lottery Headquarters
ANE 111M' & SPIRITS· THEPfPHCT GIFT FCIl ALL OCCASIOIS
Sale Beer!
Bohemian
Mickey's Malt Liquor
Heinelcen & Amstel
Labatt's Beer & Ale
Molsen Ice
* Bud,Light Icc
...Coors Dry

r-------,
110% OfT

$6.99 case cans
$O.99/quart
$9.99 12 pack
$7.99 12pk bottles
$8.99 12pk bottles
$9.99 case cans
$10.99 case bottles

rr~aw;:;iLTghtl rM'ii~viiU"kee's'

I
I
I
I I & Busch
I
I I
I Any purchase
I
I
I
I Excluding sale I I
$8.99 I : $7.49 :
I items and tobacco I I
I
I cuse elUlS w/ coupon I :
case cans
:I
I
,)!""ducts'__ .JI
I.._":
L_
..1 L ........
D!\li.,~~iL ..".:

Best

I

~!I~i~:~
.._._,.

By

riders
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Alumni
Hall is not a place you
would want to visit late at night,
especially
by yourself.
Not because of the impending
doom of
possible
renovations...
but
of

to actual
phenomena.

guides

you

sights of supematuThere are several

will

meet

that

will

be

ripped out. But as President
of Alpha Psi, Scott Grockt, adds,
"If

ery other year since 1990, but never in the
theatre itself. Who knows what will hap-

you happen

pen.

to lose a limb. we prom-

The haunted

house has never failed

to

ghosts.
Haunting
the hallowed
halls of
Alumni,
some say, are spirits that
have not yet passed
on to their
great reward.
Some are friendly,

send chills up the spines of WMC's students and faculty.
Student, Kim Stoess,
comments,
"The last haunted house was
so frightening, I couldn't sleep for weeks."
Alumni,
Reid Wrasse,
adds, "It was
scarier than the dream I had when all the
girls I used to hook-up with, in my younger
days, came after me with rusty knives!"

while

Theatre

minds.
R.
known

others

have mischief

O.
Slone,
as Harvey,

on their

mayhem,
gives you an opportunity
to judge for yourself
at their infamous Haunted House.
You
will
descend
into
the
rhcutrcs
deepest
and darkest
cor-

"""'ri ... '..... wn·'"

Western
Maryland
College
contains a wide range of student
organizations
on campus.
Recently the
college community
has aquired a new
edition, the Catholic Fellowship.
The Catholic fellowship used to play
a role on our campus but has remained
relatively dormant until recently.
Student interest has been revived and the
organization
is growing.
Roughly
360 students
on campus
consider
themselves
Catholics.
Of
the that number 30 students are currently involved in the group's
activities.
Youth has been an important
factor in the revival of the Catholic
Fellowship.
Even though there are
many first year students
involved,
upperclassmen
are playing
a large
role as well.
Paul Galagher,
a local seminarian from St. John's,
and Mary Ann
Friday,
the Fellowship's
new advisor, have helped
to organize
the
group.
The goal of the the organization,
accoring
to Paul Galagber,
is "to
create
a Catholic
community
on
campus"
He further added, "In tbe
past students
who were Catholic
didn't
have an organization
wbere
they could relate and practive
their
ideals. We are trying to coordinate
the organization
of the Catholic
Fellowship
so that students
have a
rengous
community
they can relate

hails it

as

a

in over 50 years.
Live on stage, you will see heads amputated, objects floating, ghosts and demons sitting with you in the audience, and
even a human sacrifice.
A young, innocent sorority member burned alive!
It's
sadistic, evil and fun for the whole family.
You' II scream,
you'll laugh, and have

sure

to "prompt"

you on your

You will ride the "Hellivator" and
be scared witless by ttic giant 6 foot
swamp
spider that roams amongst
you.
Rats will run over
your tccr.
and

yuur

tongue

mlgfu

even

to belp you look for it!"
Senior psychology
major, Lynn
Turner, emphasizes, "Many people are
frightened by Alumni Hall and r don't
blame them ... irs pretty freaky:'

goosepimples
tbe sized of golfballs.A
d mission to the baunted house is $3 for individuals.
Bring a group of four and it's
$10 for all. Admission to the ghost show
is also $3, but free witb the purchase of a
Friday or Saturday haunted house ticket.
w,~dare you 10 make it !i;l'(lUgh wi!11

Al;'l!!<l Ps.i has had a haunted

out lo:-;ing your mind .. , or Y"!Jr lunch.

tse ...

way.

he

Christian Fellowship
By JEREMY OSTEEN

Ira Domser,

tober 28th, from 10 p.m. to J a.m. and
again on the 29th from 9p.m. to 12 p.m. in
Alumni Hall.
At midnight on the 29th,
there will be a spetacular horror and ghost
show, the likes of which hasn't been seen

the theatre
and the labyrinth
of
rooms below.
Accompanied
in his
ghostly
wanderings
is Dorothy
Elderdice.
These two poltergeists
are said to be the cause of several
weird occurrances in the theatre:
lights
flickering,
tools operating
by themselves,
thumping
and rapping, strange
ghostly
shapes
and
forms, and even bleeding
walls.
Are all these
manifestations
simply
natural
phenomena
or are
they caused
by forces beyond
our
control?
Alpha
Psi
Omega,
WMC's
purveyor
of theatrical

professor,

"jump out and go boo mgbtmare."
The haunted house takes place on Oc-

affectionately
is said to haunt

house CY-

Attracts New Members.

to".
He also added that he is just
the coordinator
and that as of now
he is helping
to stabilize
the organization,
"ideally
the students
will
run the organization
in a couple of
years."
Mary Ann Friday has also
helped organize
the student movement on campus.
In a survey
she

The next event the Catholic
Fellowship will hold will be on Sunday
October
16 at 7:00 p.m. in Little
Baker.
For Mass. Deacon Albright,
director
of Catholic
activities
at
Towson State. will be there to discuss
peer ministry and the growth of the
Catholic community.

distributed
recently to Catholic
students on campus
reveals
that the
student's
greatest
need is for'Mass
on campus
and a need for them to
organize
and discuss
Catholic
is-

Students
who
wish to practice
Mass every week
are encouraged
by Paul Galagher
to
attend
St.
John's
on Monroe
street
in
Westminster.
P
a u I
Galagher
and
Mary Ann Friday
are
very
pleased
with
student
re-

sues.
This survey created the foundation for the Catholic
Fellowship's
current
activities.
Once a month a
deacon
will perform
Mass for students, faculty members
and the staff
of West em Maryland College in Little
Baker. The first Mass held there, under
tbe
leadership
of
the
Catholic
Fellowhip,
was a huge success.
Over

that students may be having on campus.
For November,
the group has
planned
a retreat to discuss worship

sponses
so far
and their efforts
are helping
to
create
this
"Catholic
community"
that
students
have
desired.
Mary
Ann
is, "trying
to institute
programs
that will
have a long lasting effect for the
students".
With
the

surrounding

growing

30 people attended.
Tbe Mass held on campus is directed toward student needs by emphasizing issues on campus and their relation to the Catholic faith. Every other
week Scripture
study is offered for
Catholic
students
who
meet
in
fellow hip and discuss tbe bible.
Paul GaJagher will also be available
in
the
Cnnstian
Fellowship's
clubroom, located accross from GLAR
on Thursdays
to discuss
problems

Chrisunas.

support

of the Catholic
Fellowship,
Maryland
Catholic
students
support they desire.
Students
wishing
volved
should
contact
Ruprecht,
Sanford
~Wilwoh

Western
find the

to become
instudents
Julie

Jeff Cartzendarfner,
Mike
Dawn
SChiavone,
Cbrtsttan
or Mary Ann Friday,
secre-

Sat. OciolJer15.IS94.B:OOpal
Frisco PUb. Route 140

!5Admission
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Last week over 150 students responded to our survey of the best and worst of
Western Maryland College. The survey brought some interesting results so
without any further ado, here is the best and worst of WMC.
'

Best

Worst

RA

RA

Zippy Mackie, Steve West and Renee Bartley
Professor
Jane DeGroot, Christiana Leahy, Herb Smith,
Sam Case
Course
Political Science, English, Communications
Building to live in
ANW, Blanche, McDaniel
GlarMeal
Turkey, Pizza, Chicken Patty, Steak
Place to eat outside of Glar
Taco Bell, The Pub
Place to party
Phi Delt floor, Apartments, international house
Place to study
Library, my room
Place to meet people
Parties Glar
Pizza Delivery
Dominoes, Pizza Hut Monopoly
Thing to do a 2 am
have sex, sleep, drink

it was a tie,there are seven residence halls
Professor
come on, did you really think we'd prin:
that, we do have to go to school here
course
Math Biology Psychology
Building to live in
Rouzer, Blanche, ANW
Glar meal
anything besides the best, pizza, steak
Place to eat outside of Glar
Pub, McDonalds, Shoneys
Place to party
Sig Ep floor, Rouzer, Phi Mu floor
Place to Study
my room, Library, Rouzer
Place to meet people
Sig Ep floor, Library, my room
Pizza Delivery
Monopoly, Pub, Fox's
Thing to do at 2 am
Sleep, study, throw up

On The Hill
-:

Internet Now Accessible Through Campus Library
By MICHELLE ilA.MILTON

zme articles, and other research materials can be accessed in a matter of
It also is helpful with finding

s.;rWri ..,

Studens from W.M .. C. can communicate with people in Colorado or even
as far away as China within minutes
thanks to Sailor, Maryland's
Information Network.
Sailor, which can be accessed through W.M.C. library com-

minutes.

students

advisors

fill out terms

to decide whether

campus

I (bel'

mail.

Any student

is being put

personal

Internet member.

accounts

"links, hardware,

software,
and data lines [will need to
be] installed," added Mr. Neikirk. In
1991 Western Maryland
gained an on

line catalog in the library, and since

semester,

are ~

even about other
colleges
found over the wires.

Again-unless
November,

you complete

<If

will be distributed

format
need to

through

tore

these forms by Friday,

Octo-

ister for Sprin

classes.

Time-ly Gifts and Clocks
30W.

Main St.

Westminster,

Md 21157

be

can

sent,
they are stored
in accounts,
where users can access and read them
at a later time.
Using e-mail is a convenient way to keep in touch with far
away friends or to meet new people.
Maryland
is unique in that is has
made this a free service to residents.
Although
cities
have implemented
this system,
Maryland
is the first
state to bring it as close to the residents as a local phone call, says Mr.
Neikirk.
Applications
to receive an account
can be obtained
at the front desk in
Hoover
Library,
and the reference
librarian
can explain
further how to
use Sailor and the Internet.

clarification
Tidwell '90

What advice do you have for WMC students as they prepare for mid-terms?

1. "Study one week in advance, review
every night"-Laura
Schuck '98
2. "Study the nores, pay attention
in
class, review the notes early't-c-Dan
Shattuck '98
and Granola

876-6650

Lava Lites reg. $59.95 sale $49.95
Stand-Ups reg. $29.95 sale $19.95
Come in and browse.
WMC students 20% off all merchandise not already on sale.

in

and

added

depth't-cAlan

8. "Study

b:lr~

ext. 217.

this for m and bring a copy to registration

you willDQf. be allowed

been

Perhaps
one of the most popular
uses through the Internet is e-mail. or
electronic
mail. Using e-mail is like
using regular postal mail services. but
the messages
are sent across
wires
electronically.
After messages
are

.1. ··E.11 some bananas
l-!. should contact troe R~~1:;~lrar"~Ontcc

have

to meet

in the current

has been made. students

who does not receive

additions

AND JUNIORS

students

forms

These

further

made.
For students. the Internet opens a
variety of doors.
Library research
is
easier now that books and sources can
be located quickly.
Users can also
participate
in discussion
groups where
topics range from genetics to the show
Northern
Exposure.
Information
about the weather, concert tickets, or

in BLAR requirements.

they wish to remain

Once tbedecision

stating their decision.

have

SOPHOMORES

for the Spring"I995

or change to the new format.

can

there will be changes

Fall 1995 semester

efore registering

but the roadwork.

that connect" them into the Internet
through computers on campus.
Before W.M.C. can become an official

fense purposes in the 70's, is used now
mainly in libraries.
In Maryland,
networks link public and academic
libraries to one another and also to the
Internet.
Through this, books. mega-

FRESHMEN,

W.M.C.,

in place according t'd library director
Mr. Neikirk. Right now individual

The Internet,
originally
developed
by the government
for national
de-

Beginning

and soon full texts of articles

found on line.
The "Internet isn't here yet" at

puters,
can access e-mail, electronic
discussion
groups, other libraries, and
the Internet.

ATTENTION

citations
will be

then

Erickson '87
4. "Time management, focus on yourpriorities"-Chip
Marrara, Assistant Director of College Activities
5. "Read the text and notes again and
again, don't rely on last minute cramming, but do study thoroughly through-

from your notes and your tests.
Don't party before the mid-terms-take
them seriously.
FoUow the time restrictions made by the college "c-Carolyn
Pickett, Accounting
Clerk for Administration and Finance Office
9. "Go to room 211 Whitl.".fonr'-Vijay
(The Grr,lf) Pctwal '9~
bed early,
be prepared
for the allnighlec"-Bruce
Teh '96
II. "Get a good night slccp"-Jeannine
Dabb '98
12. "During the semester, study the materia] that you covered in class-that way
you won't have to cram ha]f a semester
of work in three days"---Gerard
Millan
'98

out the weeks prior to the exam't=-Sean
Chaudhuri '98
6. "Try to study ahead of time, I don'tv.-;
Asanga Costa '95

13. "Study
hard and take lots of
breaks"-Rebecca
Kane '94
14. "Make use of the seminar room. in
Rouzer Ha11 if one needs a place to study
at mghtv-c-Annan
Latif '96
15. "Take school seriously
now and
don't party before the exams"-Rita
Hunt, Telecommunications

7. "Divide up material to be studied over
the amount of time you've given yourself
(1 week at least), cover that amount each
day.
Don't cram, but take periodic
breaks.
Also-outline
pertinent chapters
in the textbooks, rewrite your notes for

CARRIAGE HOUSE
LIQUORS
113 West Main Steet
848-3466

Homecomeing Specials
Coors Artie Ice
$1O,99/cs, (six pack, cans)
Keystone Ice & Amber
$9,49/es, (six pack, cans)
Budweiser
$S,99/es. (10 oz. cans)
BuschlNaluraJ
$9,99/es, (cans)
Icehouse
$14,99/case (bottles)

r----c~----I
I
I
I

TOSTIASTI
$7.99wun coupon
(plus $4,00 Rebate)

L~~h/.:!ff.r.._~xt..I2@~~_j

C~

I BOONE'S FARM WINE
I
$23.99
I
(12) 750ML
cash/carr)'

cxp.IO/31/94

.

Women On The Verge Of A
Nervous Breakdown
Sponsored by Ihe Spanish Suile
Monday, October 17, a17:30 pm in Oecker Audiloium
Free

THE ELIE WIESEL PRIZE
IN ETHICS
1995 ESSAY CONTEST
THEME
CREATING

CAPBoard Presents:

PERSONAL

RICHARD ROBINSON'S
EI.I(;lIm.ITr:

SOCIETY:

RESPO"SIBILITY
COMMO"

MAGIC SHOW
Friday, October 28
Alumni Hall at 8 p.m.--FREE!

AN ETHICAL

In':JOR

A~ll St:~JOR

J....~.

DL ..nU~[:

AND THE

GOOD
l'~[)[R(;RAllt

....rts

13. 1995

1'\0 more than three (:l) essays from the same college. university
or campus will be considered in an~' ant' contest year. &.10)'1 must
IJf' submill,d
u,,' n cO/irg' or unil!fl"Jit_\' 011 brhnfJ of it!>students.
FIRST

PRIZE:

Two

5[(:0"0

$5,000
THIRD

HO"ORABLE

PRIZE:

ME"TIO"S:

For entry forms and further

PRIZE:

$2,500

$1,500
$500

information.

EACH

please write

10:

The Elie wiescl Foundanon fur Humann,
1177 Fifth Ave-nue-, 30th Floor
Xt'w York. !'\Y 100%

Chinese Restaurant
Szechuan

* Cantonese * American

•..~;,,!'M<~'~'>:;'~~

848-0919
876-3166
59 W. Main St, Westminster

~
Hock's Florist
Pall Is In The Air

Flowers For All Occasions!
10% Discount with college 10
Come see us in the Westminster
Shopping Center next to Woolwonhs.

410-857-1447

t

Student Lunch Box Specials
Carryout Only
11:00 am - 3:00 pm

Sweet and Sour Pork
Sweet and Sour Chicken
Chicken Chow Mein
Pork Chow Mein
Chicken Lo Main
Comes

RAPE MYTH # 34
MYTH: If

she was

100drunk or too high to resist, then it is not

~~T: An inability to resist or to demonstrate

lack of consent. does not
give permission to anyone for sex. Under Maryland law, forcing sexual
intercourse on someone unable to consent is a 2nd degree rape and a
felony.
For help or more information. call the Rape Crisis Intervention
Service. Our services are and all inquiries are confidential.
Hotline: 857-732_2___
Office: 8,7-0900

WHh Egg Roll

&

Fried

Rice

----------'r-----------,
10 % Off u 15 % Off l
With Coupon
After 3:00 pm

"With
Coupon for a ,'
II
: lPartY of 15 or more:
: : after 3:00 pm :

-

60 Seconds
on Campus
By Aden Mages
What do think about U.S.
involvement in Haiti?

~ta;D ... 8'....,

Only You
One word easily describes
this movie: sappy. In this case,
it is the movie' s winning aspect.
For most of the movie, the
backdrop is the beautiful Italian
coast and cities of Rome and
Venice.
Mansa Tomei is in
search of the man she believes

she is destined to marry (her

"They should have
theirownfree democracy.

ouija board and a fortune teller
have given her his name).

In Rome, she finds Robert
Downey, Jr. and she believes
that be is the "one." They spend

the night falling in love and

Barry Wyche '97
Business

planning

their future

together.

But, be tells her thai he bas lied
(you'll have to see the movie to

"The U.S. should
concentrate on their
own problems. "

movies for a first-date it isn't
"it" and the movie places an unattainable goal right in front of
you. After seeing this movie,
the only place you'll feel your
potential relationship can go is
downhill.
From the reactions that I saw
from the members of the audience, the females Celtit and the
males didn't (in general-ethete
are always a few exceptions).
This movie is definitely for
anyone who bas any sappiness
within them and a must for anyone who is not with the "one"
and still wants to have or still
has hope.

By Keith Remo
Live first received critical
acclaim with their debut
Mental
Jewelry.
produced
by ex-Talking Heads Jerry
Harrison. Teaming up once
again with Harrison, the
band released their second
studio effort Throwing Cop-

Sonia Stay '97
Psychology/Sociology

per.
It

seems that Live was apprebensive about Copper's
reception.
After delays in
release and a statement from
the band about their indifference to the sales success of
the album, it is now apparent that Live had right to
worry.
What made Mental Jew-

"The U.S. makes it
seem as if re-installingAristidewill simply be a matter of
switching
people.
There is more to it
than that."
Michelle Crespo '96
International

see what he's lied about) and
she swears that she could never
be with him and that they were
never meant to be together.
What ensues is a simple,
sweet love story. Boy wins girl,
boy loses girl. boy tries to win
girl back...
I knew going into the movie
that I was sappy enough 10 love
the film-there are some breathtaking shots of Italy and the actors and actresses all give fairly
good, believable perfomances.
This movie, though. is not a
good first-date movie. The
movie is based on destiny and
"true Iove=.-if you're at the

Studies

"Some say that
U.S. has no business
to intervene in Haitian affairs. On the
contrary, it is
business 'cause it's
their self-interest. "

Nishant Taneja '95

sometimes
contemplative,
sometimes
raging music.
On Throwing Copper, Live
gives their sound more edge
by employing heavy guitars,
pounding
percussion
sequences, and Ed Kowalcyks
screaming. but leaves much
to be desired in the writing
department.
It is not a detriment that
Live
addresses
the
cosmpolitan on this album,
but they stop sbon of shedding
new
persepecrtve.
"Stage" tells the story of a
"rock and roll messiah": "I

"Waitress":
"Everybody's
good enough
for some
change/ The girl's got tarnily,! She needs cash to buy
aspirin for her pain." The
band then tries to attack issues as death, rape, and
mental blindness through
pretentious, ambiguous poencs. Probably the only respite can be found in "Lightning Crashes," a touching
story about a mother who
dies in childbirth.
Throwing Copper fails 10
be a thought-provoking find.
Live merely hides meaningless lyrics under loud, raging music. A poor follow-up
to an initially promising
band.
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Apply for the Discover" Card
by November 10.
Spend $75. Get $25 back"
NO Annual Fee.

If

Look for applications and certificates on campus.

"l'hlaorrerva.lldforDlecoverClU'dapplleatlonsre<:llvadbyli/lO/94,thatllnlllpproved&!ldsnrolledbetween9/2IandIl/21/94
otI'ervalldforpurch&ueslIULdeby:3/31/9S.Cllllb&dvanCIIslb&.l!I.Dcetr&rulfersexcludedOllerllmltedtooMreb!lleper
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Green Terror Volleyball Stuck in Slump
have
out

By JAY HILBERT
Spa."EJi"' ..

The

past

two

weeks

skidded,
losing
of
their
last

matches.
The toughest

have

point

competition,
the Green Terror
mustered only one win in the
five games up in Huntingdon,

WMCfclll-15,

might

Pennsylvania.
In the first day of competition on Friday. WMC fell to DIII ranked
SUNY -Brockport,
but not before taking Brockport
to a third and deciding game.

Grove City would later win the
bronze medal section of the in-

been
especially
tough
for
Western
Maryland
volley-

have been last weekend
at
the ASICS/Juniata
Invita-

ball.
After

tional.
While

going

the season,

14-2

the Green

to open
Terror

top

they

caliber

were

playing

Division

Ix-lc.and

seven
nine

III

two-day affair, beating Heidelberg 3-15, 15-3, and 15-8.
York was next team in WMC's
path.
The Green Terror were
looking to exact revenge on (he
Spartans for last Tuesday's
1510,2-15,
and 8-15 disappointinl! loss at York in a trt-rneet between the two schools and the
C'OIIl'!!l' of Notre Dame (WMC
l'asily~ rear ('NO 15-2, and 15-

15-

10. Next was Grove City, but
still los! 3-15, and
12-15.

vuanonut.
western
Maryland
started
pHO[ play on Snturday with the lone win Ill' tbc

power

.).
The

Green

Terror

lost the

first game 15-13, but easily
won the second, 15-3, to set up
the crucial third game.
Both
teams exchanged
leads as the
game was dose from start to
finish. But in the end, York escaped with a 16-14 decision.
Guilford would be WMC's
first opponent
in the bronze
bracket quarterfinals.
Unfortunately, the Green Terror's stay
at Juniata ended with a 5-15, 815 loss to (he North Carolina

TOP TEN GROSSEST
THINGS ON EARTH

school.
The Green
Terror
rough
road began two weeks in a clas-

10. Naked fat guys on
vinylseats.
9. Camel breath.
8. The vomit scene in
The Exorcist.
7. Motel room artwork.
6. Ear wax museum.
5. The name "Mungo:'
4. Bean dip.
3. Nose hair.
2. Road Oysters.
I. Drugs.
PARTNERSHIP

FOR A DRUG-FREE

----.---------~.~--

...

sic Centennial
match with defending
Centennial
champ
Franklin and Marshall here in

i

second. 15-12.
The margins
were not as
close for the next three games.
Game three went to the Diplomats, 15-9. WMC would, in
tum, force the fifth game

with

an easy 15-6 win.
In the end. F&M proved to
be too much. winning 15-8.
The Green Terror were led
by senior
captains
Denise
Spangler
and Krista Shaffer
with 20 and 14 kills, respectively.
It was the team's

first five-

game match in two years.
Spangler extended her team
lead in kills with 27 versus
Elizabethtown,
but WMC lost
another
heartbreaker,
12-15,
15-12,16-18,3-15,
and 10-15.
Senior Jen Jensen and freshman Denise Dill came up big,
making it possible for a fifth
game.
Jensen came up with
kills, two solo blocks,

nine
and

three block assists.
Dill recorded 49 set assists.
Entering last weekend's
competition,
Dill lead the team
with 349 set assists on the season.
Green Terror
head coach
Carole Molloy must now get
her troops
ready
for this
weekend's
North/South
Invitational, held here at Western
Maryland.
WMC's first game
will
be
against
Carnegie
Mellon on Friday at 4:30 p.m .

AMERICA

...-.----

Westminster.
Once aeatn. totf (~aIOShad
nrp(}rtu!lit'i('~ 10 take the lir~1
I'.'.''' ~':Jil:;'~pi 1\;,' 1'l/i!I'il. Tbr
end result: F&M won the first
game, 15-13; WMC took the

.. --._

._-----_._-

TerrorWmsAt Randolph-Macon For First Time In22 Years
By

yard
touchdown
by
Schaffer,
leaving

HEATHER
REESE
S"'ffWrlr"

Randolf-Macon
thought
this was going to be the first
game of the rest of their season. But in a battle that ended
with
quarterback
Brian
VanDeusen
breaking the Mike
Ham's
ing
over
yards
green

record
with
4000

for yards

pass-

Butch
the

yellowjackets
down
14-0 at
the half.
But Randolf-Macon
wasn't
ready to give up the fight just
then and came back to score
twice,
tying
up the game.
With the score at 14-14 junior

at the end of the third quarter.
The
yellowjackets
kept
fighting and in the forth quarter once again tied up the
game at 21. It appeared
that
this was the way it would end,
until Randolf-Macon
fumbled
with 3:15 left in the game.
Western
Maryland
took
possession
and
didn't

the
terrors

ups
e t
RandolfMacon.
The
first
time
We stern
Maryland
bas won on
yellowjacket
territory
in
22 years.
Don
t e
A b ron
opened
the

Deusen
Co-captain
A I a

to
n

Pietkiewicz.
.. Brian

just

threw it up
where
1
could
get
it...l caught
it at the 10

game
with
the
first
touchdown
of his career,

yard
line
and just ran

a 64 yarder from VanDeusen.
The terrors continued to dominate the first half with an 87

Steve

Aquino

ran

in a two

yard touchdown
to give the
terrors back their lead, 21-14

it the

rest

of

[he

way

Pietkiewicz
explained.
left the yellowjackets

in,"
This
with

1:40 to try to tie the game back
up.
But terror defense was not a
force to be reconed with, and
in four plays they pushed the
yellowackets
back 25 yards,
preventing
a touchdown
and
leaving
the score
28-21,
a
green terror victory.
Junior Bob Symanski
lead
the terrors with 17 tackles, followed

Cordisco

by
freshman
Jeff
who had 10. Junior
and freshman
Jus-

Joe' Krcma

tin Lavis
lead the defense
with 2 sacks each. And freshChris Cordtsco caught
the only interception
of the
game.
Next week the terrors take
on Dickenson
at home "I expect it to be a really good
game.
Whoever
wins will
win the conference
because
we're the top two teams," said

man

Pietkiewicz.
"It's going to be
a hard taugtu game. Hopefully
we'll come out on top."

Green Terror Women's Soccer Defeats Frostburg
By JAY HILBERT
.sp...... Ed;,."

It was

a pair

of

Erin's

that did Frostburg
in last
Saturday.
Erin Number
One:
Erin
Kelly.
The freshman
continued
an excellent
rookie
campaign
with two goalsshe now leads the team with
five-and an assist
as the
Green Terror women's
soccer team defeated
the host
Bobcats
3-1.

first Kelly goal which came
at the 26th'minute
mark to
give WMC a 1-0 lead.
Later with the Green Terror (3-7 overall,
1-1 Centennial)
lead
at
2-1,
Murphey,
off a nice pass
from Kelly, neued her third
goal of the season and gave
Western
Maryland
an insurance goal to seal the win.
Western
Maryland
held a
huge advantage
in the shots
on
goal
department,
outs coring
Frostburg
28-9
(the Bobcats
only had three
shots on goal in the second
half).

Freshman
goalie
Julie
Backof had it easy, making
only five saves.
13 minutes
into the second half and still up a goal,
Kelty found
the net again,
courtesy
of a pass from senior co-captain
Paula Moyer
as the Green
Terror
lead
grew to 2-0.
The win was the second
in a week for WMC.
Last
Saturday,
Kelly recorded
the
game-winner
as the Green
Terror
won their first ever
Conference
Centennial

Thl\rs<!i'Y, October
<>"".:,:,.-.,,""~ .

rs, 1994,
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Men's Soccer Continues To Have Disappointing Season
By JAY HILBERT
only five saves.
Spo".&Hlc.
13 minutes into the secwasa pair of Erin's that ond half and still up a goal,
did Frostburg in last Saturday.
Erin Number One: Erin
Kelly. The freshman continued an excellent rookie campaign with two goals- she
now leads the team with
five- and an assist as the
Green Terror women's soccer team defeated the host
Bobcats 3-1.
Erin Number Two: Erin
Murphey.
Murphey,
a
sophomore, assisted on the
first Kelly goal which came
at the 26th minute mark to
give WMC a 1-0 lead.
Later with the Green Terror (3-7 overall, I-I Centennial) lead at 2-1, Murphey,
off a nice pass from Kelly,
netted her third goal of the
season and gave Western
Maryland an insurance goal
to seal the win.
Western Maryland held a
huge advantage in the shots
on
goal
department,
outscoring Frostburg 28-9
(the Bobcats only had three
shots on goal in the second

It

Kelly found the net again,
courtesy of a pass from seniof
co-captain
Paula

Moyer as the Green Terror
lead grew to 2-0.
The win was the second
a

IlliIO.
Freshman
goalie Juij('
;3::(),,:,11 h,H! il r-d";- 1":lki"

Soccer
For the Green Terror
men, their afternoon did not
go well.
WMC continued a streak
they would rather forget.
In all seven losses prior to
last Saturday, the men have
lost by no more than two
goals. Make that eight losses
by no more than two goals.
Frostburg scored once in
both halves to record a 2-0
shutout over Western Maryland, extending the Green
Terror losing streak to seven
straight games (3-8-1 overall,
0-5 Centennial).
Their most recent one goal
loss eame at the hands of Centennial foe Ursin us College.
Western Maryland held a 32 second half lead, but could
not slam the door as tbe
Bears scored twice late in
the second half for a 4-3
win.
The Green Terror get a
chance this weekend to possibly win that first Centennial game as they face
Washington
College
on
Homecoming at 4:00 p.m.
Last year in Chcsrcnown,
Chrh
Karimi
an« Scott
Scbobcre
~i.'

·~I

"' "

cuch ~Ct)f,~11In e.vc
...

The expression on tbe face of goalie, Matt St. Jean, says it aU.

A Look at Western Maryland's
The ladies continue to excel
on the field as two athletes have
garnered Centennial Conference Player of tbe Week honors within the past month.
Freshman Erin Kelly continues to make her mark on the
soccer field.
Kelly was named Centennial Conference women's soccer Player of the Week for the

games from September 26
through October 2.
The forward from Deer
Park, New York lifted WMC
to a 2-1 overtime at home
over conference opponents
Bryn Mawr (October 1) with
her team-leading third goal
of the season. The victory
snapped a six-game Green
Terror losing streak, and

-\0 heLp SA"e bte
eA~~cM.L

1'-~-'I-89-8887m:1

Players of the Week
field hockey Player of the
Week for the week ending
September 18, 1994.
Mitres had two goals and
an assist in the Green
Terror's perfect week, helping
Western
Maryland
equal its win total of the
1993 season (3-thc team
currently has five).
She
scored the game winning

goal int he 1-0 win over
Washington, then tallied
once and assisted on the
game-winner
in the 2-1
overtime
win
versus
Haverford.
Mitros currently leads
the team with four goals
and eight points in all
matches.

Upcoming Schedule

fo~ '2.bvlAVs

I!WIAPubllcSerlilceot
Thll PubtlcatlOn

raised Western Maryland's
record to 2-6 overal! and 11 in the Centennial.
Her other two goals eame
in a 5-0 season-opening win
over Villa Julie College,
and in a 3-2 loss to Division I Georgetown University.
Kellie Mitros was named
Centennial
Conference

,1.,I'"
Earth Sharec,

Friday, October 14th
WMC Volleyball will host the
North/South Invitational
The 12-team tournament will
start play at 4:30 p.m.
Saturday,
October
15th
(Homecoming)
Over 500 athletes will be parncipating in four athletic
events being held here at
Western Maryland.
The athletic festivities will
start at 9:00 a.m. as the North/
South Invitational willenter its
final day of competition.
At 11:00a.m., both Green Terror I..-TOSS countryteams willcompet\! in the Maryland College

Invitational.
18 Maryland
colleges will be on hand to
participate.
At 1:30 p.m., WMC football
will entertain conference
foe Dickinson. In the '90's,
Western
Maryland
has
beaten Dickinson here at
Bair Stadium, with both
games occurring
during
Homecoming.
Green Terror men's soccer
will look to improve on
their penchant for one-goal
losses as they entertain
wasbtngton
College at 4:00
p.m. western Maryland defeated the Shcrerncn 2-0 last
year in Chestertown.

Tuesday, October J 8th
Field Hockey- Western Mary
land will travelto Elizabcthtow
for a 3:30 non-oonferencegam
with the Blue Jays.
Women's Soccer- Under th
lights is where the ladies wil
be in Baltimore as the Grce
Terror
will face John.
Hopkins in a Centennial Con
ference match-up. Game tim
at Homewood Field is 7:0
p.m.
Volleyball- After
playin
tough competition in thci
own tournament, Wester
Maryland
entertain,
Haverford in a 7:00 p.m. Cell
tcnmat game.

Green Terror Field Hockey Picks Up Another Win
By

Douc
YARROLL
C""',;btd;~,Wri',,

the game.
a g g res s ive nes s
o
f

This past Satuday, Green
Terror field hockey turned
in a very solid performance
in a WIO over
Bryn Mawr.
After scoring their first goal just
four
minutes
into
the
game, the Terrors
never
looked
back,
scoring

Seabug,
Hal e y,
and senicr Amy
G r oc ki
on

of-

three more times before
it was ov~r and holding
Brym
Mawr
scoreless.
The 4-0 victory
raised
the
Green
Terror's
record to 6-4 overall and
4-3 in Centennial
Conference
play,

tense and

Freshman
wing Katie
Haley got things started
when
she
scored
her
third goal of the season
off an assisu from fellow
freshman
Cindy
Jump,
with just
four minutes
gone.
Western
Maryland kept the offensive
pressure
on the Mawrers,
playing
much
of
the

lots
of
s co rrn g

that
Kat

was pro-

-g

vi din

Western
Maryland

cashed in

on

one

midway

~==================~==~==============~~
Amy Eggers
Saturday.

game on their opponents
half of the field.
With just over two
minutes
left in the first half. junior
co-captain
Heather Scuburg ...cored

~!>avis

was one or four Terrors

The'Terror'
game by
outptaying

to score

s were dominating

through

against

Bryn

the

junior

simply
out huxti n'; :\!let
Bryn Mawr.
A:; rhc -vc-

Mawr

the

last

co-captain

Amy

sec-

ond half
w hen
Eggers

scored her second or the
.ndcd by H ..llcy':-, second

tough 2-1 loss at Gettysburg last
Thursday.
Western Maryland's
four
goals were the most they scored in a
game this year to date, and the shutout was the team' s fourth of the season.
By beating
Brym Mawr, the
Terror's
also
raised
their
home
record to 5-1.
This record will be
tested on Tuesday
when the team
faces Dickinson.
Coach
Katby
Railey
was obviously pleased
with the win saying.
"We practiced
real hard and played
real well. We have been outplaying
people,
but have been losing
the
close
games.
Today
everything
just came together."
Assessing
ber
team's
chances
against
Dtckmdon,
she said •. , We are confident
going
into
the
Dickinson
game,
and
should
win if we play like we did
today."
Senior
Amy Grocki
echoed
the
coach's
praise."
We really worked
well
together,
and
played
real
uood. This mig-ht be the he:-;t I've
~ ..er S,-'C1l l:'; play."

Shows Age Means Nothing To Running
By JOSH FOSTER.
C_rib<ai"lWriu,

Though
years later
rot Slopped
doing what

of
i e

M it r o s
on
defen
s e

Grocki closed out the

scoring just three minutes later with
her third of the season, assisted
by
Toni Smith.
The win was a big one for the
Green Terrors, having suffered a

he started college almost en
than most freshman, that has
sophomore Greg Davis from
he loves best; running. And

through tbetdedtcanon,
Davis has become
the best athlete on the cross country team,
consistently improving at each meet.
Davis now 27, does not feel that his age
is a hinderance. 'The advantage is that I
know a 101 about running. The disadvantage is that r have been out of running for
so long that the kids just outof high school
have a huge foundation. I had to start from
scratch allover again."
Davis's love for running is nothing
new. While in high school, Davis was second in the state in the 2 mile. 2 mile relay.
and third in the 800 meter. He was also
favored to and did win the mile, but was
disqualified
in Ihe end because he had
been bumped off the track.
While Davis was born in and has spent
most of his life in Florida, he has also lived
in Alabama, Mississippi, and Maryland,
due to his father being a Pentecostal minister and accepting jobs in these states. Interestingly,
while living in Maryland,
Davis attended Westminster High School
for his junior and senior years.
But, instead of entering college right after high school, Davis worked to save
enough money to attend Western Maryland. He worked at a construction devctopment company and wound-Up as vicepresident before starting his own construction development company.
Bctorc he entered WMC, Davis had

vantage.
(bis
age) Immatu-

been out of running for seven years.
and weighed over 200 pounds, In the
last two years he has lost over 50
pounds.just from running.
Ironically,
one
of
Davis's

rity is tbe same
for everyone
when you start
college,"
Among his
hobbies,
Davis enjoys
"any physical
activity where
I can be outside:' Davis is
also a member
of the Christian
Fellowship.
As for the future,
Davis
hopes
to
qualify for the
Olympic team
either this year
or next, and
then compete
in the Olympic trials to
make
the

coaches at Westminster
is his current coach, Doug Renner. "If Greg
had 0 percent running ability, I'd
still want him on my team. He has a
sense of humor and he works hard in
class. The fact thai he is an excellent
runner is a bonus."
The team has given Davis the
nickname "Pappy." "I don't know
how that got started," saidjuniorcocaptain Tim Collins. '" think it came
out of us calling him Grand-pappy,
and it just kinda stuck, We kid him
about being in a wheelchair, and taking Medicare, but he still kicks our
butts."
That Davis is the best runner on
the team now should be of no surprise. He runsan average of 12 miles
a day, which is twice what he ran last
year. His determination
payed off,
ashe was the Terror's topnntsherin
all of their meets last year, and was
named to the NCAA Division Ill
Mideast Region All-Freshman Second Team. This year he has placed
second overall in both meets the
Terror have competed in.
Even his teammates
are impressed. "He is the most dedicated

Davis

athlete I've ever played with," said
Collins. "He's at practice half an hour earlier than us, and is probably running 25
miles

1ll0J"~each

week:'

team. The political science
major
would
like to go to
law-school
and
become
takes a moment to mentally prepare
tor a run.
involved
in
corporate law.
But for now. "want 10 run as best r can in
Davis see the positives and negatives
my collegiate career. I don't want to look
in waiting so long to begin running again,
back and sa~ 'xhonldu, cculda,"
said
bUI SOlid,"I don't know if II is to Illy ad-

.
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Terror Cross
Country Star
Greg Davis Keeps
Getting Better
By JAY HILBERT

more

SPQ'''' EdilOr

Meet after meet, Greg
Davis becomes better and
better.
Two weeks ago at
Dickinson
College Open,

t=

the
the

Green Terror sophomore set
a personal-best time of 26
minutes. 33 seconds en route
to a second place finish.
Last

Saturday,

on

the

Robie

Birdsall was 130th
(30:48).
Davis

will

get

a

chance
to show his
talents
against
the
state
of Maryland
on Saturday.
Western
Maryland will be hosting
the Maryland
College
Invitational
where
18 Division

same course, Davis shattered thai two week mark, I. III, and cornmurunning the 8000 meter nity colleges
are
Carlisle course in 26: 12, expected to attend.
good enough for
place out of a field

fourth
of 213

runners.
As far as the overall team
scoring

for Western

Mary-

land is concerned, forget it.
Only three Green Terror
men ran on Saturday.
Besulcs
Davis.
junior
Jim
('tanu:-. iini~IIL'U il! 5J!h
place
I::~::]S). all,.i vopho-

Out

of

all

Conference

the

Greg Davis prepares ror a practice run
25:41 was good enough for
the victory.
His next fastest
teammate
was a distant 95th

Centennial

runners

Davis
finished
Genysburgs
Bill
Gray finished second
with
a time
of

present,
behind
Gray.
overall
25:43.

Dickinson"
Lowell Ladd was
the third CC finisher
(sixth

ovcrult).
InJi.idua::v.
V:dkv's

i.('hal!\Hl

JciT

KIi~!~l.:l tunc

(II

place.
The

Green

Terror

ladies

were
much
better in the
team standings.
Out of the
33 teams
that ran, WMC

excel
rookie

with
Shenk
Green
place

next closest
in
64th

a

(21:34).
Rounding
were
senior
J"nki!1~

t.aunc Cu-ero

),111\

10

of the
top
in the Cen-

was the
Terror

placed
a respectable
11th
with J~O points.
Ourc
,I r ;1 in.
I,,~
,Ii !11 :1 f.
cl)!1liutJe:,

as one
runners

tennial.
Cicero placed 22nd
time of20:19.
Emily

out the lop five
captain
Erin

and

ahead. Unfortunately, it's also a place where natural
resources can faIl behind. So here are some easy ways to
reduce waste at the office. Turn off your lights when you
leave. Drink out of a mug instead of throwaway cups. And
to

cut down on trash, use both sides of a memo. Doing

these things today will help save resources for tomorrow.

Which is truly a job well done. J.-.800-MY-SHARE.
IT'S A CONNECTED WORLD. DO YOUR SHARE.

I!I!I
~,

A Public Service
This Publication

of

_:'~arth Share

Light

points.
Allentown
was second with 96, while Carnegie
Mellon bronzed out with [09.
Franklin and Marshall junior Jamie Kendig won the la-

(7:-l ;1-2 1 :-171
Havr ucr (!;ith

office has always been a place to get

Jen

The
Gettysburg
ladies
complete
the
team
title
sweep,
placing
first with 69

BE LESS PRODUCTIVE
AT THE OFFICE.
~e

sophomore

(100lh· 22:25).

THE PHOENIX
Western Maryland College

Alumna, Sauerbrey, Speaks To WMC Students
DAN SCHAEFli'ER

Maryland gubernatorial
candidate Ellen Sauerbrcy
visited
her alma mater on October 17,
speaking
before
about
150

people at McDaniel Lounge.
Saucrbrey graduated Summa
Cum

from

Western

Maryland in 1959.

She has

spent

Laude

16 years in the Maryland

House of Delegates. the last
eight as minority leader.
Sauerbrey was honored as
WMC

Alumna of the Year in

1988.
In her speech. Sauerbrey
recollected the time she was
on the

Hill and

outlined

her

plans for the state if elected
governor.
She said she enjoyed ber
time at Western Maryland. "II
was the most important experience in my life," she said.
Sauerbrey. a Republican,
said she is frustrated with the

course Maryland government is
taking. She pledged to cut income taxes and decrease the
growth of the government.
She has said she would cut
taxes by 24% over her four
years in office, and would forfeit her salary if she fails to do
it. "Tax relief will help families
cope with economic problems
better," she said.
Sauerbrey conceded that students do not have to worry
about paying a lot of taxes right
now, but it would be a concern
for them later on.
During the question and answer session, one student asked
how she can cut taxes so drastically and not hurt Slate services.
Sauerbrey replied that sbe won't
make any "cuts," but will simply limit the growth of services.
She explained that the state
can afford to have taxes cut if
state finances are managed better. For example, she would

In addition, according to time when she answered a quesSauerbrey, there are many areas {ion about her standing with
in government could be run feminist groups. "I am not politically correct," she replied.
more effectively
by private
She was also asked about
business.
Another goal she has is to her stand on abortion. She is
against using state money to
improve the state economy.
non-health
related
"The Maryland
economy is provide
abortions. She would not try to
not in good shape," she said.
VOWS
overturn Maryland's law that
"Businesses
are choosing
gives women the right to have
not to move here."
abortions, but favors trying to
She wants to help small
make adoption easier.
businesses grow and create
In education Issues, she
new jobs. "Job creation in
poor areas is hurt by the fail- said she is a supporter of priure of small business," she said. vate colleges and would use
Sauerbrey would try to im- state money to assist them.
prove the criminal justice sys- She also supports giving pubtem as well. She would limit the lic funds to community colAnother cost-saving mea- use of probation and punish ju- leges because they are very
cost-effective.
sure she mentioned was to stop veniles more harshly, she said.
Also, she favors creating
Sauerbrey received applause
abuse of the welfare system,
competition
for
public
when
she
said
she
favors
the
which costs the state millions.
"Some welfare recepients reap- death penalty. "There are too schools. She would provide
state
money
for
children
to
many
appeals
in
the
system,"
ply under different names," she
enroll in private schools.'
said, "so they all should be fin- she commented.
She
drew
cheers
a
second
gerprinted."

abolish some high positions in
state agencies. "There are too
many chiefs supervising too
few indians," she analogized.

Sauerbrey
to forfeit
salary if she
fails to cut
taxes as promised.

Rouzer: Record Year For Destruction
By

MICHELLE

Problems

HAMILTON

with living conditions
are not unique to the

in Rouzer
W.M.e. campus, but this year
many have noted worse conditions.
"Mere focus on living and learning," this year, though, has helped
to solve some of Rouzer's extreme
pobtems says Dean Disberoon.
One orne rnaior problems was
Ihe pulling of fire alanns in tbe
building.
Not only did it disrupt
sleep and concentration,it provided
a nre hazard fcrthe whole building.
Up 10 two alarms were pulled in
oncevcning.
Other problems included items
being tossed from windows, gel 011
the bathroom floor providing slippery conditions, urinating in the elevator, and damaged bathroom
doors.

Trash was "being thrown out
'Nindowsandontotheroof' close 10
the glassskylightncarGIar, according to fourth floor R.A Preetam
Shah. The items thrown, such as
trash cam; with IJaSh in them and
glass bottles, could have caused severe damage if they crashed
throughtheskylighL Healsoadded
that problems with house keeping,
such as urination in the elevator and
vomit. were becoming "heahh issues" over the weekends.
Actions tostopand prevent future destruction included a mandatal)' Rouzer Hall meeting on October 12 th.:ltfocused on fire safety
equipment, trash, urinating in elevators, and damaged bathroom

doors, DeanDisberoonnolicedthal
there "seems 10 be an improve-

gatorsof IroUble.
said, thallbey do

ment" sincethemeeting. Tberesidents were given the factsabout the
penalty of fire aIann pranks, which
included up 10a $5,(0) fine and up

stitution.

Phone damage in Rouzer.
to 5 years in jail. Following the
meeting, students were told the
amount they owed because of the
damage.
Dean Disheroon emphasized
the positive results stemming from
the problems in Rouzer. Increased
awareness because of the "new
structure of the first year program'
allowed the problems to be dealt
with quickly and effectively she
says. There also has been more
communication between the faculty and students on this issue. She
described how a group of third
1l00r men "wanted to protect their
living place" by catching the insti-

His attitude may t=rovideinsigbtastowhystudentsaredestroylog and disrespecting
the building.
According to Dean Sayre the
appearance of Rouzer may be
changing in the future. Currently, a
.. "comprehensive campaign" which
would call fcr renovations on campus is being investigated says Dean
Sayre. The campaign woold call
for renovations of four residence
halls, and Rouzer woold be included in the project.
added

This shows, she

care about their in-

1be staff is very much aware of
the problems in Rouzer and much

investigation bas occurred Dean
Disheroon
attributes the staff s
awareness to the students talking
about and communicating their
problems. She added that it's a
small number of students causing
problems, but many people have to
deal with the consequences.
Another separate problem surfaced when first year student Mark
Resch found a dead, half decemposed recent in his radiator as he
cleaned it Along with the rodent,
he found empty beer cans, toothpicks, and cigarette butts interfering with his heating system. Although this was an isolated incident, it is notcnetobe ignored He
first noticed a lot of dust collected
in the ra.1iator, and upon cleaning
it, he discovered ue rodent. Also,
he cleaned the vent toueairduce.
and found part of a 1982 issue of
lhe Baltimore Sun.
"If you give someone something nice, they'll take care of it,"
is Mark Resch' s philosophy on the
matter of the living conditions in
Rouzer. He used the bathroom
doors, which students have ripped
off the hinges, toillustratehisprinciple. They are "plywood on a
hinge" that squeak loudJy. Giving
studentsreal doors would promote
"respect" and the desire to '"take
care of [the doors! better," Mark

Fire alarms are falsely pulled.

Academic Overhaul
DAN

SCHAEFFER

The college will enact a fourcredit coursecuniculum with some
changes to the Basic Liberal Arts
Requirements (BLARs) and daily
schedule roc the 1995-96 school
year, according toJoan Coley, provost and dean of the faculty.
"All courses will be worth four
credits in thencw system." she said,
"and four classes a semester would
be the normal course load for students. They would get 16 credits
from four courses, rather than 15
credits from rlve courses."
Also according to Coley, the semester will be extended to 14
weeks in the new system, the same
as many other colleges. 1be foculty
council voted to oooptthe l4-week

schedule on October 11.
Coley said the daily class
schedule will be similar to how it
is now. One major change is that
many courses will have a 4th class
period
"Tbe extra time period will
give students more depth," she
stated, but won' t mean mere wade.
"lt will give them added oppctunity to work on projects, watch
videos, or get extra help," she
added.

Many liberal arts colleges have
a four credit system, but Western
Maryland's will be different
"Most ccueges just give students
more work, but we're adding mere
internction between students and
faculty," she explained. 'The idea

See "Academics," p.4
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Life at Western Maryland College is basically uneventful.
Yes,
we have an occasional wild. drunken
party, a few fights and disagreements, and other minor inconveniences that end up on the Campus
Safety Blotter. If one takes the time
10 read the Campus Safety Blotter, sl
he will soon see a pattern; a great
majority of the problems occur in
Rouzer Hall.
Once again, the only all-male
dorm on campus has become the toilet of WMC, literally. The 1994 Fall
semester has become a record setting season for number of fire
alarms pulled (in one night, evenl).
damge done to rooms, bathrooms,
and hallways, young men away from
their mommies for the first time who
mistake the elevator for a urinal, and
the hallways for spuoons and places
to vomit the results of too much partying.
"what the Hell is going on here?"
seems to be a common question
among students, staff, faculty. and
administration. Are these guys seriously in need of some materna! care
to remind them that they arc potty
trained and don't live in a pig pen'!
Or arc these incidents merely the alltics brought on by the new found
freedom of college life?
Whatever the reason, it seems extremely childish. Not everyone who
lives in Rouzer is responsible for
these problems, but they all have to
pay the price for the immature

bido

not necessarily represent those of The
Phoenix
staff, the faculty, or the administrators

of WMC.

The paper welcomes freelance
submissions on Macintosh disks in
most word processor formats. The
editor reserves the right to edit for
clarity, length and libel and to publish

as space permits. All submissions
(excluding self-addressed diskettes)
become the property of The Phoenix
and cannot be returned.
Please include a name and phone
number for verification. Names will
be withheld only by the discretion of
the Editor-in-Chief.
The Phoenix
does not discriminate based on age, race, religion, gender, sexual orientation, national origin. condition of handicap, or marital
status.
Mail to address:
The Phoenix
2 College Hill
WMC

Westminster, Maryland 21 157
(410) 751-8600

(410) 876-2055, ext. 8600

Please Recycle!

of those who DO slill Ihin\..: come uu. tit) you re,ll1y Ihil,;"_ th.n
they are in high school.
trushtng a bathroom,
urinating all
WELL,
GUESS
AGAIN, over the place, and causing the great
FELLAS!! You arc at collcge now, rucus of 2 AM fire alarms is cool?!
and yes, this is a time to assert your WeH, r believe I speak. (or the maindependence from your parents and jority of the campus when I say,
explore a life without parental su- "HARDLY."
pervision, but don't you think this is
Dogs don't even urinate where
getting a little out of hand? I mean, they live and sleep.
pranks

•

Frustration With Intolerant Students
Letter
Voiced

Dear Editor:
Let me juxtapose two statements,
both found on some pink triangles
which appeared on campus October
II: I. "National Coming Out Day:
We're here" 2. "October 12: National
Beat Them Back in the Closet Day".
The first is a necessary affirmation
and passionate defense of the validity
and beauty of Queer identity (be it
Gay, Lesbian, or Bi). The second is
the reason why the first statement is
needed;
blatant
and
violent
bomophobia/heterosexism which reveals only the insecurity of those who
made the statement.
I write this letter to thank those
spontaneously brave persons who
placed the triangles around the campus
on October II. The pink triangle of
Queer affirmation is particularly important because of its history. During
the reign of Hitler's Third Reich, concemrauon camp victims were categorized with variously colored triangles
indicating if they wre Jews, Gypsies,
Communists, or homosexuals. The
pink triangle was sewn to the camp
uniformof any homosexual: the pink
trtanatc was a sign of the conspiracy of
sucncc which justified th~' murder 01

not only homosexuals, but of all (he
other groups. So, those people who
plastered the campus with the pink triangles have helped break the conspiracy of silence which runs from
overt violence to subtle social exclusion.
I write this letter to protest, draw attention to, and demand accountability
from those persons who have defaced
or trashed the pink triangles which
were put up around campus October
11. I fail to see what it is about those
persons' particular notions of masculinity or feminity which finds immediate threat to themselves in pro-Queer
efforts and reacts with violent bravado
or insults such as a "National Beat

Them Back in the Closet Day", etc
. Such reactions seem to reveal more
insecurity with those persons' selfdefinition and less aobut any credible
moral or social stance. For those
people who find difficulty stepping
out of the idea that heterosexuality is
the pervasive "natural" good and accepting love between people regardless of genitalia, it would seem that
curiosity and questioning would be
more productive than name-calling
and defamation.
In support and protest,
Jered Ebenreck
Class of 1994

s::ig,mJll~I"Jl~;r~hi00k')VJ::0\l&\l3:;t_c:;~%,
Changes, Hope for a Good Year
I not really sure exactly where to
lbegin,but I guess I'll start by introducing
Imyself. For those of you who don't know
!me, my name is Lisa Hill, and I am a secland semester sophomore here at WMC.
Besides working on the paper, I am acom!munication major, journalism minor (obviously), a member of the Honors pro-

jgram, ~

avid participant

in WMC theatre

~~.oductJons, an acuve ~nember of Alpha
~~u Omega, and a dedicated member of
!me college choir. As one of the youngest
ditors The Phoenix has ever had, I am
ervous about taking on all the responslility and hard-work that this position reuues. but I feel that I have the ability to
o a good job. I held the position of editor
t my high school in West Deptford, New
erscy for three years, my sophomore year
being a co-editorship.
Now, as a sophomore in college, I preare to take on the position of editor all by
myself. I have an excellent stan working
with me, but we could always use more
!writers. photographers,
layout statf even
fwiS~ and proofreaders.
I plan to make
reCr1l1nnent of new staff members one of
~y top priorities, because I know (rom
xperiencc that too little help results in a
aper that is, well, terrible.
r also have several other goals in mind
or the coming year. r want to change the
look of The Phoenix. Right now, the staff
tand I arc working on a design for a new
header for tbc paper, maybe even with the
ddition of color ...
We are also planning

to buy a new

computer

system

whicb will facilitate

the

production of the paper and make it look a
great deal better, too. A new printer, large!
screen, a scanner, and a new program are
just a few things mat will be included in
this system. With this system, we will be
able to produce each issue completely
on
the computer, without any extraneous
"cutting and pasting."
As a result, I am

going to now insist that all articles sent to
The Phoenix for publication must be on a
Mac disk using the WriteNow program
found in the library and writing center.
Another of my foremost priorities is to
increase the timeliness of articles in the
paper.
I want to weed out the so-called
"news articles" that are printed weeks after (hey have occured.
I feel this is an
Phoenix as a pan 0
the print media in this community.
I strongly encourage the student body
to get involved with The Phoenix, because it is the main on-campus
media
source here at WMC.
This paper is
meant to serve the campus and surrounding community,
and it can accomplish

embarrassment to The

this only if its readers also takes an active hand in contributing
to its contents.
I believe I have the energy and ambition
to tum The Phoenix
pus communication
for opinion,

into a means of camand an open forum

but I can only make it TIlE

BEST with your help.

Campus Mailing Draws
Negative Response From
Affirmative Action
Committee
The Affirmative
Western
Maryland
the racist,
sexist,
rbetoric
expressed

Action Committee

of

College
deplores
and anusemeuc
in a recent
bulk

mailing
to students
by "Vanguard
Books."
The pamphlets
enclosed
in
the mailing
contain
hate speech
designed
to incite
violence
against
women, blacks, jews, and minorities
in
general.
This kind of material
constitutes a backlash
against the efforts of
the United
States government
to attempt to further foster the political,
social,
and economic
equality
upon
which our constitution
is based.
The material
in the pamphlet
does
not in any way conform
to the principles upon which Western
Maryland
College's
"First Principles"
are based
and constitute
an attack on those principles.
No organization,
group, or individual
officially
associated
with
Western Maryland
College
sponsored
this mailing.
The college
in no way. shape, or
form supports the spirit or the content

Lisa Tourjee Hill
Executive Editor

of this mallfng and
tions its distribution.

in no way sancWbile we fully

support
and revere the principles
of
the First Amendment
of the United
States Constitution
allowing
for freedom of speech and press, and in no
way do we seek to censor such material, we do want to publicly
deplore
the racist, sexist, and amlsemeuc
portion of its contents.
Tbe Affirmative

Action

Commit-

tee of Western
Maryland
College
seeks to uphold the "First Principles"
of this college
and to contribute
to
fostering
a humane tolerant environment
where
diversity
is heralded
rather than attacked.
Thank you for
your consideration.
We hope to work
together to uphold a humane and civil
environment
The

on this campus.

Members

of

the

Affirmative

Action Committee
of Western Maryland College
Chair-c-Dr.
Chnsuanna
Nichols
Leahy

Student Agrees With Sauerbrey Campaign
• Letter
Ellen Sauerbrey,
a 1959 graduate
of Western
Maryland
College,
is the
republican
candidate
for governor
of
Maryland.
On, Monday, October
17,
Ms. Sauerbrey
spoke here ar WMC
about her goals and plans for Maryland should
Initially,

she be elected governor.
r was quite surprised that

Ms.
Sauerbrey
graduated
with
a
double major in English and biology.
But as I listened
to her speak, she
seemed to bc quite affluent and comfortable in politics.
Sauerbrcy
appears
to ha ve great
plans for Maryland.
I was quite impressed with her ideas as she outlined
them for us. In terms of a political
platform,
Sauerbrey
discussed
a few
issues which she feels should be a priority for Maryland.
She feels the state budget

is grow-

ing too quickly
and the new and
higher taxes always
being imposed
take away the spendable
income of the
citizens.
Sauerbrey's
goal is (0 reduce
personal
income taxes.
She also has plans to increase

the

quality of education,
because she feels
that the schools are not providing
a
solid
foundation
for
Maryland's

dependent
upon welfare in the state.
To paraphrase
Sauerbrey,
we need to
stop giving away money to the unemployed who are quite able to work,
and we need to stop giving money to
unwed mothers who continue to have
more children
in order to get a bigger
welfare check.
I quite agree

with Ellen

Sauerbrey

on all counts.
She is exactly correct
that we need to reduce personal
income taxes.
The economic
theory
known
as the Laufer
Curve proves

Sauerbrey
faced a lot of questions
concerning
what she felt were the major issues of Maryland,
some of which
I havejust
mentioned.
She was also
asked about the controversial
topic of
abortion.
She felt that the only way
the issue was to be resolved
by a vote
of tbe people which did occur on the
1992 referendum.
The people voted
for a very liberal abortion
law. Some

of the law goes
which Sauerbrey

fartber than that with
is comfortable,
but as

governor of Maryland
sbe did not plan
to change tbe will of tbe people.
Sauerbrey
faced a lot of interesting
and pertinent
questions
before
the
hour was over. I think she did a relatively good job conveying
ber platform. The hour ended with a reception
in which students
and teachers
could
speak with her individually.
Sincerely,
Jill Forsythe

that aftcr a certain point, raisingtaxes
will begin to decrease
lax revenue.
Saucrbrey
states that Maryland
taxes
are on average
44% higher than the
national
average.
I strongly
agree
tbat this needs to be dealth with.
I was also very impressed
with the
fact that she directed
a large portion
of her discussion
toward the students
in the audience
jobs.
According

in terms of getting
to Sauerbrey,
there

are not enough jobs available
because
the economy
is not recovering
very
well from the recession.
"Sauerbrey
also commented
fact that we live in a "criminal

on the
injus-

youth.
There is a major crime
problem
which
is constantly
on the rise.
Sauerbrey
feels something
needs to be
done quickly to combat this problem.
The final major issue she discussed

tice" system where the rights of me
criminal
are placed above the rights
of the victim.
1 feel,
as does
Sauerbrey,
that this had got to stop.
Young
adults
committing
crimes
sbould be punished
to the full extent
of the law.
I also
agree
with

was the welfare
She feels there

deterrent.

system of Maryland.
arc too many people

Parole for criminals
must also stop.
We need to do as Sauerbrey
stated:
"One strike and you're IN!"

Sauerbrey

thai the death

penalty

IS a
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Academics: WMC Moves from 3 to 4-Credit System
The faculty

"ACADEl\r1ICS?, from p.l
wastohavearicber
In addition. it

expererce forstudents."
will give protessors some

fkx.ibility in the daily schedule. because the
currentscheduleistootighl
"Now thcre will
be extra time for faculty to meet with stu-

rents," Coley said
The fourth session is ~onal,
so it will
not have to be used every week. Mast freshman courses will have the fourth session.
Other courses may or may not have it
TheMonday-Wednesday-Friday schedule will be left intact, However, a fourth period will be held during a time code set aside
in the morning or afternoon on one of the
three days. fur the Tuesday-Thursday
classes, the extra period will OOm! on Monday, Wednesday, or Friday.
A earlier system discussed would

have

included 2-day, 3-day and 4-day courses,
thus overlapping a lot of class periods, according to Coley.

council

voted down aiding

4-

day classes. "They wanted to stick with what
we have," Coley said. "Ibe faculty was
afraid the four -day courses would jam up the

Dan Wooten said he

had to drop

majors to graduate
He also said be

time.

OIl

one of

his

cannot take as many electivesas he would like to. "There's no room in
my schedule foc any art classes,' he said.
schedule."
In the current system being discussed,
"Isn't the pointoflibcralartscoUege, to take a
there is little overlapping. "We IJy not 10 variety of courses?"
overlapclassperiods,"shesaid.
"Tbere's too
Junior Mika Humbertsaid the system is a
much chance students can 't get the class they hassle for upperclassmen. "It' sjust one more
want"
hassle for me to wony about in planning my
Also, an activity pence is being planned
scnor yeer," he said.
for the new schedule. The period will probAlso, Neal points out thai. summer break
ably be from 5:00-6:30 PM. It will give stu- may have to be shorter because of !he two
dents time for extra-curricuIar
activities like
weeks being added to the school year; it might
drama, choir, band and spOOS.
have to start the week before labor day and
FacultyCouncil
mcmbe Chares Neat, assnend in mid-May.
elate professor of politcal science, said be
In addition 10 the 4-credit curricuhm,
a
agrees with the decision. "Students can do a new system of BLARs will be unreduced
better job ofleaming if they are taking fewer
next fall. "In most cases the new system will
different things," he said.
be less restrictive for students," Coley stated.
'The new system causes SOOleproblem;
"Foeexample, tbeheritfge sequence will now
for double majors, however. Sophomore count in other seperaIC categories."

In a number of caegooes, a fewer ncmber of courses are required. For example,
there is one less social science, and one less

humanities. "It's similar to what we have
now, but not identical," Coley said.
Students must meet with their advisors this month to decide between the
new and the old system. Coley said students can choose the system which is most
beneficial

10 them.

"Despite the sbort-term hassle for students, thesystem will be betterforthem loegterm," Neal said.
However, he feels students should have
been involved in the decision. "It bouers me
that students were not involved in the process," he said. "Tbecollege sboeld have discussed it with them as a group."
Neal said the BLARs will have to be reviewed again in two years. "At Ihal time, this
year's freshman wiU probably have to go
through with more changes," resaid

Hungary On the Advance International Law Expert
toSpeak at WMC
WMC NEWS RELEASE
The New York Times recently named
Hungary one of the world's up- and-coming
commes. That's something Dr. Ferenc
Somogyi. Hungarian diplomat and educational liaison to the Budapest Branch of
Western Maryland College, already knew.
He will speak on "Eastern and Central Europe: The Present and the Future" Nov. 6 at
8 p.m. in McDaniel Lounge.
As State Secretary for the Ministry for
Foreign Affairs (akin to Urce- Secretary of
State in the U.S.), Scmdgyi played a role in
the reshaping ofEastem and Central Europe
after the collapse of the Soviet Union, He
helped handle the problem of GDR refugees
in transit to Germany and later headed the
Hungarian delegation at the negoliatiOllSon
the withdrawal of Soviet troopS fmn HWlgary.
In May 1990.when the new government
was fooned after the fIrStdemocratic eleer

meting Hungary's relations with the European mstinmoes and NATO.
In 1992 Somogyi was elected chainnan
of the BoardofDirectofsofthe ExportGuarantee Ltd., a financial instiwtioo to promcxe
Hungarian export. In the spring of 1993, he
joined the team working 00 tbe establishment
of the Budapest Branch of Western MarylandCoUege.
In couaboauon with College international, a European-based educational agency
of which Somogyi serves. as chainnan.
WMC will offer a focr-year 1JIldcrgmduate
program in business OOministration and ec0nomics to JX'CP3re students fran Central and
Eastern Etlrq)e to becm1e leaiers in the new
global marlretplace.
S1uden~ rn the WMCBudapestprogram will swdy fCl'twoyean; in
BI.KIaJ:esI,
Hungary and then fmish their last
twoyearsal WestemMaryIand's bomecampusinWCSlIllinster.
Somogyi has a doctorate in world ec0nomics and is JIDftcicnt in English and Russian. He servedfor23 years in thcforeignservice and visited more than 50 counlries all

WMC NEWS RELEASE
International law expert Burns H.
Weston will present the Phi Beta
Kappa Lecture on "Humanitarian
Intervention:
When? Why? How?"
Nov. 3 at '7:30 p.m. in McDaniel
Lounge.
Weston is the Bessie Dutton Disting uished Professor of Law at the
University of Iowa, He is also the
associate dean for international
and
comparative
legal studies and chair
of the graduate program in international and comparative law.
A prolific
writer, Weston has
authored
publications
concerning
human rights, environmental
law and

world order, peace in the Middle
East and the future of the United Nations. He has served on national and
international
advisory committees
and investigative
missions dealing
with human rights and conflict mitigation in Korea, South Africa, Palestine. Cuba, Nicaragua, the former
Yugoslavia and, most recently, the
Republic of Georgia,
Currently, he serves on the board
of editors of the American Journal
of International
Law and is an
elected member of the Council on
Foreign Relations. Weston is also an
elected Fellow of the World Academy of Arts and Science.
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Alumnus Helps Bridge Cultural Gap With Music
WMC NEWS RELEASE
Can music

bridge

the cultural

gap

between people from diverse racial, ctbnic and religious backgrounds?Westem
Maryland
College
alumnus
Walt
Michael believes it can.
He isn't the only one. The college
has joined in a partnership
with the 1968
graduate to form Common Ground Musie Harvest, a non-profit
organization
that will present courses, concerts and

conversations geared to bringing people
together.

Common Ground will initially consist of three week-long
summer programs of workshops and performances
starting in 1995. Theme weeks being
considered
include "Palestinian
and Israeli Music Week,"
"Irish, Northern

Irish and British Music Week," "Snetland, Norwegian
and Swedish
Fiddle
Week," "Middle European
and Baltic
Week,"
"The Black and White Choir
Experience: TheirDifferences
and Similarities" and "Song Writing as a Political Statement: the Sixties to Rap."
Festivals, concerts and other special
events will be held throughout
the year
to promote Common
Ground's
theme
that diversity
does not equal divisiveness when people are brought together
by something
they have in common musrc.
The first concert, featuring English
folk musicians
John Roberts and Tony
Barrand. will be held Saturday, Nov. 19
at 8 p.m. in Baker Chapel. Common
Ground's
first fund-raiser
will be held

Friday,Jan.
20 at 8 p.m. in Baker Memorial Chapel.
Such
celebrated
artists
as Tom
Paxton, Cindy Mangsen, Zan Mcleod
and others
will perform.
So will
Michael, a guitar, mandolin and hammered dulcimer player.
Common Ground will be supported
through summer tuition income and
patron donations. The organization
is
working to raise $70,000 in start- up
funds to support salaries for the artistic director and administrator,
as well

ard Anderson,
'71; Ralph E. Wilson,
Western Maryland
College President

'68;
Dr.

Robert H. Chambers;
Dr. Ira Zepp, '52,
professor emeritus of religion studies; Dr.
Margaret Boudreaux,
chair and associate
professor
of music;
and Dr. Gordon
Shelton, '68. Linda Van Hart, a local art
teacher,
is a member
of the advisory
board. For more Information call Common
Ground's
Administrator
Robyn Boyd at
(410) 857-1710 or Artistic Director Walt
Michael

at (410) 857- 2919.

as marketing and advertising
costs.
A board of directors
has been appointed to achieve that goal. Dr. G.
William Troxler, president of Capitol
College,
serves as president
of the
board. Other members include Rich-

Folk music is not just at Fells Point
WMC NEWS RELEASE
Hear ballads of the sea, of rural
life and industrial
toil and strife at a
concert featuring English folk musicians
John Roberts and Tony Barrand Saturday,Nov.19at8p.m.atWestemMaryland College's Baker Chapel.

already booked more big names for its first
fund-raiser Jan. 20, including folk artists
Tom Paxton, Cindy Mangsen, Anne Hills,
Priscilla

Herdman,

Walt

Michael,

Zan

For information
call Robyn Boyd,
administrator
for Common Ground, at
(410)857-l7100r
Artistic Director Walt
Michael at (410) 857-2919.

Mcleod and more.

Dance Co. Under Way

The evening is sponsored by the college
and Common Ground Music Harvest, a
new organization
begun by alumnus
Walt Michael. The non-profit organization was formed to bridge the gap between
people
from different
backgrounds and points of view with music
and honest dialogue.

you like to unleash your creative and expressive self? Have you taken dance class
when you were younger and stoppeddancing simply because WMC did not offcrany

"Dance is the ultimate way of expressing
yourself with body movement, relieves
stress, and is excellent way to stay in
shape.", staled Amy.
People with all levels of background

Roberts and Barrand have petfonned at
festivals, colleges, clubs and coffeehouses throughout
me United States,

dance? AreyouJackingintheareaofexercise? Would you simply like to tum up
sene music and get funky two times a

are encouraged to come. Even some
people who have danced little previously
are welccne as they often have new ideas

Canada and their native Britain. They
arrange their material thematically
to
better illustrate the lives and me social

week?
If you answered yes to any of the above

and perspectives
on body movement
which add to the creativity
of the

we

group.
Amy

history oflhe people who made and sang
the songs. Their work is punctuated with
tales, monologues,
dances and tunes
which allow for a more well-rounded appreciation oftbe diversity and vitality of
lhe English folk tradition.

By

Do you like

both Anglo and English concertina, as
well as a fine banjo and guitar player.
Barrand is a skilled percussionist - on

drums,

bones and spoons. And bom are
active
in folk dancing,
especially
Barrand who teaches Morris and clog
dancing.
they're

not

perfonning,

Barrand teaches folklore and esthetics
via me University Professors Program at
Boston University
and Roberts
is a
freelance music engraver and desktop
publisher.
During their long professional
partnership, Roberts and Berrand have produced an album of drinking songs recorded live in a Chicago tavern titled,
"An Evening at me English Music Hall"
and four albums of songs from their celebrated
Christmas
pageant,
"Nowell
Sing We Clear." Their latest, a program
of English folk songs called "A Present
from me Gentleman,"
was released in
August

1992.

em are all incorporated into the dances.
The classes are instructed by an outside

Ground Music Harvest has

and a WMC student Amy

Weigell
Amy was in a dance company at a university she previously attended and feels

stated,

"We

already

RELEASE
chaos may sound

various
solo and group dances.
If you are interested
in joining
the fun, contact
Amy at X8017.

tbe regional chapter of the Mathematical Association
of America
Nov. 11
and 12 at Western Maryland
College.
Dr. Celso Grebogi,
a plasma research
professor
at the University
of Maryland, will speak on Chaos theory, an
emerging
scientific
model that suggests a hidden order beneath the seeming disorder of a random universe.
While WMC mathematician
Jack
Clark has studied Chaos theory for 10
years, scholars from an array of disciplines
including
stock market analysts, philosophers
and neurobiologists have also embraced
the theory.
apply

it as they try to find pat-

FUNDRAISING
Choose from three fundraisers either
lasting three or seven days. No investments. Earn $$$ for your group and
personal cash bonuses for yourself. Call
1·800-932-0528, ext. 65.

NEEDED
People interested in working on the
business or advertising staff for your
campus newspaper. For more infonnation
call Dav at extension 8600 or drop by our
offices on Wednesday mornings from
8:30 until 10:00 am.
CRUISE

terns in everything
like a

paradox,
but that is one of the topics
to be discussed
at the fall meeting of

SPRING BREAK '95
SELL TRrPS, EARN CASH,'& GO
FREE!!! Student Travel Services is now
hiring campus representatives. Lowest
rates to Jamaica, Cancun, Daytona and
Panama City Beach. Call 1·800·648·
4849

have

a great group
of girls but I feel
that the more guys and girls the
better!"
We will perform
one recital
a
semester
which
will
consist
of

Making Sense of Chaos

They
Common

Would

held in the new dance studio. Various
dance styles such as ballet, jazz and mod-

WMC NEWS
Controlling

When

to dance?

have the perfect solution for you ... the
all new WMC DANCE COMPANY.
There are two prances a week that are

choreographer
Each makes use of a variety of instruments. Roberts is a leading exponent of

that WMC,aliberniartscollcge,deflniteJy
neededaclubforthose
interested indance.

DAVE WEIGELT
Mwrt;,;"g~"",<r

WANTED
Campus representative. KODAK
PRODUCTS SPRING BREAK TRlPS
"Guanranteed" BEST PRICES &
INCENTIVES. Cancun. Nassau, Jamaica,
S. Padre, and Florida. We handle the
bookkeeping..
you handle the sales.
CALL 1·800-222-4432.

from a fluctuating

economy
to a human heartbeat.
And
even
calculator-dependent
English
majors have become
intrigued
since
the blockbuster
"Jurassic
Park" dramatized
the idea that life's
hidden
mysteries
might
be explained
by
Chaos theory.
Grebogi's
featured
presentation
will be held Nov. 12 from 1:30p.m.to
2:30
p.m.
in the Lewis
Hall
of
Science's
Decker
Lecture
Hall. Another
session
concerning
Chaos
theory, "Chaos and the Hearl," will be
presented
by Roland
Minton
of
Roanoke College from 9:30 a.m. to 10
a.m.
For more information
on these presentations
or the conference
eral call (410) 857-2293.

in gen-

SHIP

JOBS!

Up to $900 weekly. Free roomlboard.
Now hiring skilled/unskilled men and
women. No experience necessary. Call
(601) 799-3570, 24 hours.
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brave enough to remain independent on

to be desired.

a campus overwhelmingly
dominated
by Greek life, there is but one lingering

fore quantity.
Perhaps if CAPBOARD
focused on one big event a month, rather

Quality

should come be-

why not bring in a live band more often.

of decent housing hinders the opening of

This idea might be especially
at times when Greeks are

any other opportunities.
Our suggestion:
Instead of spending

I

and bothersome
question: What to do
now that nearly everyone is jumping or
being forced off the cliff of lowly independents. and falling into a seemingly
endless reservoir of Brother and Sisterhood. Of course that leap of faith into a
fraternity or a sorority seems like the
deal of a lifetime.
With all the closed
smokers,

off campus

activities.
one of the
things
that

formals. and floor

thusiasuc

second thoughts about that big jump,
let's peacefully
examine the sporadic
and easily exhaustible
alternatives
to
Greek life at Western Maryland.
As far as social life goes, there are
weekly
events
sponsored
by
CAPBOARD;
however, because the ac-

sored by the school.
Our suggestion:
Why not bring music to the campus? With the vast array of
small band went in the area, it wouldn't
be too hard to schedule at least one to
play at our school each month.
Events
like the video dances which are held in

about attending

anything

spon-

millions of dollars to renovate classroom
halls where students only spend a few
hours each day, why not put some money

people
into
life to begin
is the security
living
arrangemcnts
they offer.

towards housing? Improvements
on currcru dorms and maybe even an expansion
to bring forth new ones would benefit
everyone.
Broader housing oppcrtunltics would also make the decision to go

People

Greek a more genuine

.

parties, Greek life would seem like the
perfect key to existence here at Western
Maryland.
But just in case anyone was having

tivities all must be fITSt approved

successful
tied up in

who

don't

one for those who

live on a fraternity
or
sorority
floor are, for the
most part, condemned
to a state of limbo
as they pray fora fair drawing in WMC's

choose that path.
Our school has ample personnel and
resources to become an even better overall institution.
However, it all depends

annual "Housing Lottery." Greek life assures individuals that they will not have
to face
the horrors
of Rouzer
or
Whiteford ever again, but hopefully that
isn't the reason anyone pledges in the
first place. For an institution that seems
to be attempting
the genocide of Greek

on the drive and ingenuity of the people
in power.
Not that fraternities
and sororiues are in any way detrimental to the
campus, but it would be more beneficial
to the student body as a whole, if students
were presented with more options in areas like social life and housing.

by the

Money is main reason for limited cable channels
are

system because it would belpto save money.

net at

blank
Western Maryland College has its own
cable TV. system The coUege purcbased

Tbe total cost for cable television, through the
local cable company, for the entire cam-

This enables a student
eign language to choose
into his or her schedule
tending a lecture.
One problem with the

can

BY JONA11IONSHACAT
S/4w,;,.",

Have you ever wondered why the cable
television system on the WMCcampus is so
limited?
There are 38 channels, but only
about 30 of-them are actually channels that

be viewed; channels 14 through 20

the system in 1990ataCOSlofawroximately
$145,{XX). lkcoUegedecilkdlOgetitsown

and a receiver are needed.
That means
there are about thirty transmitters
and receivers in the room where this system is
located. Hence, this is a very large system.
Based in the Lewis Hall of Science,
there are four satellite dishes on the roof
of the building.
All of the equipment
that runs the cable system is located in a
room in that building.
The system in-

Have you beard about the Trwnpeters?
No, it's rot a new musical group. Members
of the Trwnpeters are seniors Rob Brown,

Jered Ebenreck.

Erin Jenkins, Rebecca
Kane, and Emily Snyder.1lie Trumpeters'
motto is "For if the tnnnpet give an uncertain sowxl, who shall prepare themselves 10
thebattk:T'(lCmniliiarn
14:8).

cludes four sarelhte dishes, enough receivers and amplifiers
for each channel
that the college gets, and the wiring and
installation
for the entire campus.
There are three different
types of
channels that the college receives,
according to Dr. Seidel these types include
the following:
"regular," "satellite,"
and
"scrambled
satellite" channels.
The regular channels are ones which
could be picked up with a set of rabbit

So what is the Trumpeters? The Trumis a campus-based
honorary society
which was founded in 1944 to recognize senior WOOlCIl displaying exemplary qualities
ofleadcrship,
inlegrity,andsincerity. In later

peters

Ii-'::",::;::~!:,:~exlended
I;
based

to males.
in the spring of

on

pus would be considerably
greater than
it would to have a system on campus.
Theonly bad part about having a system on campus is thai the college is limited to certain channels.
For every channel that the college adds, an amplifier

(I) leadership,

.iiiF~~~~iil~~~~~l
•
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RAPE CRISIS
SERVICE

INTERVENTION

OF CARROll

COUNTY
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Thursday 4:30-7:30
Smith House
ph. 857-0900

ears antenna.
Examples
of these are
ABC, NBC, and CBS.
The satellite
channels are sent by satellite and are free
channels.
The only satellite channel the
college receives is TLC (The Learning
Channel).
The scrambled satellite channels are scrambled as to prevent people
from getting
those channels
without
paying for them.
Some examples
of
these are MTV, CNN, and ESPN.
The reason
for the gap between
channels
14 and 20 is because some of
these channels
are reserved
for campus use. Channel
17 is reserved
for
students who belong 10 UpLink, a student club.
This club has produced
shows such as a soap opera and even a
live talk show. The club members
can
use this channel
to film a desired
show.
Channel 20 is reserved for professors
for academic use. Films for French and

German

classes

are shown on this chan-

different

times

during

the day.

who takes fora time that fits
rather than atchannels

in this

range is they have a lot of potential interference.
There is a good possibility
that a channel located ncar this range

'The addition of
more satellite
channels would
ead to a raise in
tuition," stated
Dr. Seidel.
may contain static. In order to prevent
this interference,
additional
channels
are not located in this range.
According
to Dr. Seidel, there are
several projects which are in the working here at WMC. Due to a suggestion
from the SGA, he is researching
the
possibility
of the college
receiving
TNT.
This will be a nice addition
to
the already large cable system on campus. Because of some technical errors,
the college
has been having
trouble
transmitting
CNN Headline News. Dr.
Seidel said that this channel
will be
fixed in a couple of weeks.
Any further suggestions
for the addition of channels should be submitted
to the SGA.
Dr. Seidel said that the
regular
channels
are better than the'satellite
channels
because
tbe equipment costs about half the price.
The
addition
of more satellite
channels
would lead to a raise in tuition.
He
commented
"1 would like to keep it the
way that it is so that we don't have to
charge any extra".
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Miss Pennsylvania
By

CIIRlSSY
PAROEW
C"",';bUljnslVn',.,

Amoog all of the glitter and glamour of
this year's Miss America Pageant, Western
Maryland College had its own shinging star.
Kirstin Bomer, Miss Pennsylvania, is a
graduate student here at WMC. Due to the
commitment
and responsibility
required to

fulfill

the duties of Miss Pennsylvania,
Kirstin has takenahearofffrom tagraduate

studies. but plans 10 return to campus next fall .
to complete her course requirements
in the
masers otliberal arts program.
Kirstin completed her undergraduate
studies at Ursinus College, in Pennsylvania,
in 1992. At Ursinus. she majored in history
and anthropology
and was active on the field
bockey and lacrosse squads. It was actually
heracademic pcrsuns that led Kirstin into her
pagenat compeerons. Kirstin saw pageants
asagood way oeam scbolarshipmoreyfex
college.
"OvermyfouryearsatUrslnustbetuition
badinaeased200%.
Bytbeageof20Irealized I needed to start looking for outside
scbola'sbip money," Kirstin said

After three years of hard work and compceuon, Kirstin was crowned Miss Pennsylvania in May. From there she traveled to
Atlantic City to represent her state in !he annual Miss America Pageant.
Leaving her
home in late August and not remming until
the codof September,
Kirstin and her fellow
contestants put a great amount of time in
preparation for the pageant,
"The Miss America Pageant is one of the
few productions like it that is still televised
live, sonrequiresan amaang amcontortme
to prepare for such an event in ocder for it to
run smoothly.
We met for rehearsal at 7
o'clock in the mcrningandsometimesdidn't
finish until midnighl
That's up to 18 to 20
tours a day for almost a month," Kirstin ex-

plamed.
After many loog days of practice,

the big

night fmally anived. Kirstin sbowcesed her
many talents and ambitions at the pagenat,
one of which was playing "Czardas with a
TwistotOrenge' on the violin. aunqcecombinatioo of bluegrass and classical music.
"Ibedalweys
played tbeviolin all through

WMC's own shining star: Kirstin Border, Miss Pennsylvania 1994, says that
perfonning in the Miss America Pageant was an exhilerating experience.
high

school

At the

"McPaper" Comes to WMC
C NEWS RELEASE
Peter Prichard, editocofUSA

Today ,the

co's largest

circulation daily newspaper;
preseet the Evelyn Y. Davis Lecture in
oumalisn
at wesem Maryland College
ov. IO at 7:30 pm, in Baker MeanoriglI
LOwing his six-year ieeure, Prichard
increased thenatiooal newspaper'sdaily
lation by 23 percent, fromeocut 1.7 milto2million,andhassteeredtbeJXlpertoani editOOal excellence, for which it bas
n several awards. Prichard is also senior
president/news
and chief news execu·ve of Gannett Co. Inc., owner of USA Toy and the nation's largest newspaperamy,
A consummate newspap.-:rman.
Prichard
waked for Gannett, except for one year
television, since 19n. In 1978, Prichard
hired to

work

on the

Gannett

staff and in 1982, wbcn USA Today was
launched. he was named columns editor of
the edilOOal page. He was later pn:moted to
deputyedi.tcrialdirecta"andt:bento~
editaial directoc with responsibility for the
editorial~es.
In 1987 Prichard wrote The Making 0
McPape<, The Inside Story of USA Today,
which was named one of the best joumaIi.sm
books of 1988 by Kappa Tau Alpha. the 113tiooal journalism scbolarship society. He then
returned to USA Troay where be held a succession of management jobs until be was
named editor in 1988 and chid news executive for Gannctt in 1990.
A member of the American
Society
Newspaper Editors since 1984, Prichan1 bas
chaired several conunittees, inciOOing the

caporate

o(:ompul<:ri,<d :~xl:'~'~:::':~!:cc

FREE LOCAL
DELIVERY
.'.unclK'tJnCUc
and a
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but when I got to college there

was nowhere to play, so Idecided to dust off
my instrument and use it as my talent in the
pageants,' Kirstin remarked.
Miss America

Pageant, Kirstin was

a top five national fmaIist fortheRembrnndt
Award, an award given to ooe of the coniesrants for an excellent display in meetorshtp.
Kirstin says that performing in the pageant
was an exhilarating experience. Although

she experienced some nervousness, Kirstin
says she was lucky enough to be rom comfortable with public speaking.
"It was quite a cbange for me to perform
in front of an audience of20,OX) people when

was used tocrowdsofaround4,(XX).
Just to
stand on the stage was a thrilI--the place is

I

See "Miss PA," p.ll

hence

ones

life"-Preetam

Shah,

4th

floorRA
What advice do you have for the administration dealing
Rouzer Hall?

with the problems

1. "I would advise the administration,

in

as

J

have already. to take whatever steps
that are necessary to identify the source
of the problems
in Rouzer, and then
move swiftly as possible to remedy the
situation.
Anything short of that would
send the wrong signal to the large majority of Rouzer residents who are affected
by, but not responsible
for the worsethan-usual
problems
that have arisen
there this semester"-Terry
Dalton,
Journalism Professor
2. "Dealing with the messy halls, the administration
should act quick1y and contact house keeping to get a mess cleaned
up. The fire alarm problem is different,
in this case both the residents and the
administration

are responsible"-Bruce

Teh, 1st floor RA
3. "The punishment

for violating

the

policy should be made more severe and
the administration
should follow through
with the punishment"-Steve
West, 2nd

6.

"Rouzer
needs better security
for
people who enter the building, especially
on weekends't=-Sean C. '98
7. "00 a lot better job of policing during
the quiet houcs"-K.
Jeevcs '98
8. "Get more security people to help stop
the stuff that is going on"---Greg
Smith

'98
9. "Make the floors co-ed to prevent me
rowdiness
of
the
males"-John
Stambaugh
'98
10. "Hire more security guards who are
actually security guards"-Justin
'98
11. "There is nothing that they can do
about it, it is inevitable"-Mike
Diehl

'98
12. "Make me building co-ed, mis would
make the guys act more mature because
there would be so many other things that
aguy could be doing"-Sean
Conner '98
13. ''To help prevent the fire alanns, they
should have a guard at the door of
Rouzer
to see
who
enters"~Stan
Mansky '98
14. ''The general attitude of the residents
needs

to be changed"-Dave

Demski

'98

floorRA
4. "The students should work as a community to point out to the administration
tbe students who are responsible
for all
of the damages, such information should
be kept
completely
confidential"-

876-lJSf

Arman Latif, 3rd floor RA
s. '"I think positively in accepting the fact
that each oneofus
is an imiX>rtant player
in maintaining
me proper academic and
social environment
in Rouzer Hall-it is a
valuable

part

of ones

education

and

~~~:Ii~ ~~;;:dt~u~~:~ili:~o;e~~~:
D. '98
If you have gotten this far in the column and you want my opinion, then here
it is. I think that the college should hire a
cleaning
staff for the weekends-this
would keep the halls clean all of the time.
One good measure that the college has
taken is the addition of wet dye to the fire
alarm lever-this
should
tampering. _ J. D. S.

prevent

further

WMC Madrigals Perform in Connecticut
----~B~Y~S=ro=TI~L~E=E-----lions
C"",,;b,,,jngW,j,,,

If you happen to walk across
campus next Tuesday evening,
you will probably hear a group
of vocalists rehearsing unusual
lyric pieces inside Big Baker
Chapel. The WMC Madrigal
Singers, an ensemble of select
voices from the College Choir,
perform choral chamber music
unaccompanied

throughout

including
the American
Choral Directors
Association.
WMC professor
Dr. Margaret
Boudreaux,
Director
of the

ing surrounding
the new National Standards
in Education
recently
passed by Congress.
During ber presentation,
Dr.

sue various majors and career
goals ranging
from Theatre
Arts and languages
to tbe sciences and medicine,
but also
seek to embrace music
as an integral
part of
their liberal arts education. She further remarked that the group
exemplifies
the ideal
of the interdisciplinary
tural

the

and cross-culRenaissance
at-

school year at various concerts
and soirees in the college community, around Maryland,
and
in Washington,
DC.

titude
towards
music
and therefore
follows
. the spirit of the National Standards
which

Late last month, however,
the singers travelled to the Hartt
School of Music at the University of Hartford in West Hart-

calls for a greater understanding
of the rela-

ford, Connecticut,
where they
were featured at the conference
Endless Song: Unity and Diver-

m sponsored
ally renowned

by many nationmusic organtza-

Prize juror. He lives in

a Pulitzer

Boudreaux. explained that the
students comprising
the WMC
Madrigal

gal

Chapel.

Singers

not only pur-

lions

at stockholders'

meetings

for mid-

career fellowships at Harvard Univcrsny and is a member of the
board
of visitors of Howard

dation. Mrs. Davis, head of the
foundation,
is well covered by the
nauonalpressaxabusuessjcurnal-

meetings and other business and
political issues. Highlights
and
Lowltghts goes only to CEOs of

University's

is. who

H.£

Deperunent

of Jour-

has also_:.'iCf\'edtwice as

asks

daring questions

CEOs and spon~rs

major corporations. Mrs. Davistre-

bold resolu~.!" q~ntly

Time-ly Gifts and Clocks
30 W. Main St.
Westminster. Md 21157

of

876-6650

Lava Lites reg. $59.95 sale $49.95
Stand-Ups reg. $29.95 sale $19.95

attends White House press

{J..

Singers

because

they

conferences where she bas been
recognized by Presidents Carter.
Reagan, Bush and Clinton. She is
often quoted as stating, "I do not
deal with flunkies" and "POWER
is greater than love." She was recently named to the advisory COIll-

mtttee of'George Wasltington
versiry Medical Cenrer.
Mrs.

Davis.

who

10% Discount with college II>
Come see us in the Westminster
Shopping Center next to Woolworths.

410-857-1447

'?;; ~ ,,\
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RAPE MYTH # 11
MYTH:

Sometimes

women

ask to

be

raped

Western Maryland College, is a
supporter of education, journalism, business, medicine and the
arts. Last year at WMC, Mrs.
Davis sponsored
a lecture' by
fonner
Soviet
spokesman
Gcnnadr Gerasimov.
The event is free and open to
the public. For more infonnation
call (410) 857-2290.

c~:, ..

Hock's Florist
Fall [s [n The Air

Uni-

attended

FAN'S

Chinese Restaurant
Szechuan

because

of the

suggestive
way they dress or behave.
FACT:
Womendo not dress to be raped any more than men do. Men
and women alike dress to suit their needs for warmth, comfort, convenience and attractiveness.
Placing blame on the crime victim because
of apparel or poor judgement
ignores the responsibility
of the perpetrator for their own conduct.

For help or more information, call the Rape Crisis Intervention
Service. Our services are and all inquiries are confidential.
Hotline: 857-7322
Office: 857-0900

* Cantonese * Ameri-

can
848-0919
876-3166
59 W. Main St. Westminster

Come in and browse.
~
l
WMC students 20% off all merchandise not al:(<:1ld.?'_9h~~1~.:.~,

Flowers For All Occasions!

Eckstrom,
Melissa
Anthony
Fitzpatrick,

Arnie Glasgow, Leslie Huffer,
Joanna
Lajewski,
Joseph
Lajewski,
Scott Lee, Chad
McGowan,
Kimberleigh
Nichols,
and Ana Maria
de
los Rios. The Madrigals
will
perform
as part of the Chamber Music on the Hill Series
Sunday
evening,
November
sixth,
in
Little
Baker

around the nation.
She iseditorand publisberoflhe
newsletter,
Highlights
and
Lowllghts, which comments on the

nansn.

Steven
Farrell,

between
muarts, and other
discieducational
plines. "This was an especially
important
pcrformance
for the WMC Madri-

ttonsbip
sic, the

Washington, D.C. with his wife
Ann and two children.
Prichard's appearance is sponsored by the Evelyn Y. DavisFoun-

which selects journalists

ensemble
received
more
than
regional
exposure
in
the choral community."
Members
of the 1994-95
WMC Madrigal
Singers
include:
Todd Bidding,
Robin
Carroll,
Amy
Dreibelbis,

1.I==~!i!!!!!!!!I!
=:

Madrigal Singers, spoke at this
convention
about issues in the
fields of music and choral sing-

a viewpoint
of
Education
Stan-

dards at a national
conference of diverse
music organizations,"
commented
Dr.
Boudreaux.
"Ultimately,
the

Members of the WMC Madrigals have performed in the college
community, around Maryland, and in Washington D.C.

"USA Today," from p.8
Freedom of Informalion, Issues and
Programs committees.
He is a
member of the Advisory comrruttee of the Neiman Foundation,

represented
the
new

Student Lunch Box Specials
Carryout

Only

11:00 cm . 3:00 pm

Sweet and Sour Pork
Sweet and Sour Chicken
Chicken Chow Mein
Pork Chow Mein
Chicken Lo Mein
Comes With Egg Roll &: fried Rice

p-----------'r-----------,
10 % Off :: 15 % Off
With Coupon

After 3:00 pm

I IWithCoupon
II

:

for a I

I

::rarty of15 or more:

u

.Jl

afier3:00pm

:
_j

60 Seconds
on Campus
By Aden Moges
What's the best Halloween
costume you ever had?

Robert

Redford's

latest

directing effort is just that,
an

effort

to

stay

awake.

Quiz
Show,
starring
Rob
Morrow
and
John
Turturrow,
can hardly
be

called exciting. Rather, the I
film

"I haven't dressed up
in a while, but 1 was
thinking of the Stay
Puft Marshmallow
Man or the Pillsbury
Doughboy."
Jeremy Osteen
Poly Sci/History

Quiz Show

1996

is so dull

that

only

the

requiset chewing
of my milk
duds kepts this 'goer's eyes
open.
Morrow,

better

known

as

the slightly disgruntled 'and
displaced doctor on CBS's
hit comic drama, Northern
Exposure, makes a vanent
attempt at the big screen.

His portayat
of the anxious
young
government
lawyer
investigating
Twenty-One,

the quiz show.
can only
be

considered

mediocre

at

best. Though
Morrow
actually has a New York accent,
his attempt
at a Boston
accent lends incredulity
rather
than
authenticity
to
his
character.
Turturrows
winsome
face
and personality
transfer well into his character
of
tbe great
Columbia
literature professor/
quiz
show
contestant.
The struggle
for

identity
comes
across
clearly
only after Turturrow
says to Morrow
that he hs
done
it [cheated
on
the
show]
because
he wanted
something
for himself.
Overall.
Quiz Show's
exploration
of the quiz show
scandal
remains
better
suited
to a documentary
rather than a big screen feature.
Unless
you have
a
strong
fascination
in the
subject,
I'd
recommend
waiting
for the video.
Quiz
Show earns a C-.

Remo's; Reviews'
Solsonics

By Keith Remo
The Solsonics
got their
start
in the
LA. underground
club scene.
Jazz In
the Present Tense, their
Chrysalis
Records
LP,
brings
the band to the fore-

"6pack of Budweiser
withfriends. "

Kerrie Koehler
English 1996

"E.T."
Chris Gagnon
Biology 1996

"My birthday suit."

Dan Ibrahiemi
Business Econ. J 997

front.
Combine

syncopated

per-

cussion
rhythms,
atmospheric
piano
harmonies,
strong
brass,
and a Latino
flavor,
and you've
gOI the
formula
for The Sotsonics'
debut CD.
The first track,
"Jazz In the Present Tense,"

is an infectious
opener
that
keeps the listener
humming
"do do do's"
throughout
the
song. "Montuno
Funk" likewise is an instrumental
that
begins
sparsely
with piano
and percussion
that quickly
leads
into a full ensemble
showcasing
the horns.
On the tracks
where
vocals appear,
there exists
the
"love
conquers
all" theme.
"Keep
the Rhythm
Strong"
speaks of keeping
open communication
with all peoples.

"Blood
Brother"
stresses
brotherly
bonds
that

the
all

races must share. Promoting
cultural
understanding
is the
message
on "So Much More
Together."
The band does
vary its sound
with an attempt
fails

at reggae
in making

and rap, but
them con-

vinctng.
For fresh sounds
that go
beyond
the
confines
of
today's
mainstream
music,
T'he.Sotsontcs
won't
fail to
satisfy.

Sig Eps Honor ANW Housekeeping
them.

By LISA T. HILL

"We wanted to personally tbank
tbem for keeping the building, and
especially our floor, clean," stated

The members
of WMC's
Sigma
Phi Epsilon
fraternity
gave a special "thank
you" to Alice Winand

Chad Alertson,

were hung around
the library
suite
on the third floor.
Alice and Austin were very sur-

:s

prised when they arrived
at work at
8:30 in the morning
on Wednesday,
October
19th and found juice,
donuts, decorations,
appreciative
Sig

and a roomful
Eps waiting

of
for

;§

from

Kirstin said
Afterretuming

p.

8

"As

toberbome

in it,"

inGlenRock,

Pennsylvania, Kirstin holds many fond
memories of the Miss America Pageant.
"Oee thing I'll take with mefiom the Miss
America Pageant is the memociesand friendships.

You become

very

close with the other

participants.
We all shared a similar goal.
and we all respected each other for it," Kirstin
commented.

Since Pennsylvania is such a large state,
Kirstin's duties as Miss Pennsylvania have
turned into a full time job that will last for the
remainder of her reign.

Chamber

Music on the Hill, the resident
chamber music ensemble at Western Maryland College, will present its second concert
of the season 011 Sunday, November 6 at 7
PM in Baker Ch~1 at the Westminster
campus.
Entitled ..An Evening ot Song," the concert will present Douglas Crowder, baritone;
Elaine Cooover, saprano; David Kreider,
pianist; and the Western Maryland College
Madrigal
Singers conducted
by Margaret
Boudreaux,
chairperson of the WMC music
departmenL
Douglas Crowder, a member of the
WMC faculty, is well known in the area for
his dynamic performances.
Also well
known 10 Ba1timore- Westminster
audiences

teach in the college classroom,
so this
experience
has given
me a great
launching
Kirstin

pad," Kirstin stated.
says she was immediately

im-

pressed
with Western
Maryland
College, and its similarities
to Ursinus, her
alma mater, helped in making her decision to attend graduate
scboot here.
Kirstin says she loves the campus, the
low student to teacher ratio, and
friendly, knowledgable
professors.

the

is ElaineConover, a prominent Westminster
David Kreider, also a member of
the WMCmusicfaculty,
isartisticdIrectorof

By 2L T. CHRlS CUTLER
C",urib",jngW,ju,

With an alumni-rich
environment,
everyone
bad a great time back on
the Hill.
But after all that fun and
partying,
can you imagine
what it
would be like waking up at 5 AM the
next
morning
to run
ten miles?
Three Western
Maryland
cadets did
just that.
On Sunday,
October
16, senior
Rob
Doeller
and
freshmen
Matt
Wood and Steve Manger
competed
in the largest
ten miler in the world.
The weather
was perfect
and the
morale
was high as 7,500
runners
raced the tough ten miles along the

Come

on

down!

On Sunday,

1N"0vember 6, from II AM to 5 PM,
he Baltimore
Museum
of Industry
ill host the third annual Bounty on
he Bay, an indoor/outdoor
ront celebration
featuring
opia of made-in-Maryland

watera cornufood,

wine,
and crafts.
Visitors
will
njoyprizes,
displays,
demonstraion, and delicacies
for sample and
'or sale
from
over
three
dozen
Maryland
companies.
The festival
s free with regular
Museum
admision of $3.50 for adults.
$2.50 for
enior
citizens
and students,
and
hildren
under six are free.
Fellowship

Program

~c-

sapraoo.

epting

Chamber

ored by the U.S. Dpartment
of Enrgy (DOE),
Office
of Health,
Inus trial
Hygeine
Programs
Divi-

Music on the Hill. The WMC
Singers have received acclaim for
theirpmormances locally and as faraway as
South Carolina and Connecticut and perfonned this spnng at the Kennedy Center.
The program will include works by Richard Strauss, Johann Strauss, Guastavino,
Madrigal

Morley, Dowteerd and WeeIkes.
Tickets fcrtheEveningofSongare$7
for
adults, $5 forseniorcitizensandfree
forchildren andstudents with ID. TtcketsareavailableatStu'sMusicSbop,Cof'feyMusic,and
at the door. The group's final performance
onteseescowill take place 00 Apri12, 1995.
For

infoonatioo

call 857-2599.

ROTC Runs Ifl-Miler
Homecoming
at WMC was, once
again,
a weekend
to remember.

on the

to

Community

Miss Pennsylvania,
I've been
in an educational
atmosphere,

utilized

often including
public speaking.
Recently I was a keynote speaker at a college graduation.
Ultimately,
I hope to

"An Evening of Song" at WMC
WMC NEWS RELEASE

asked to comment

surprise breakfast, Alice and Austin

prlS,cd and get
happy,
butwork.
they were
f~ anxIOUSto
back to

Student in Miss America Pageant
so huge you could fly a helicopter

Osteen.
When

~ bO.th agreed that they were very sur-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-:
WMC's Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity gave special ''thank you" breakfast
Housekeeping employees Alice Winand and Austin Howard

''Miss PA"

who is in charge of

public relations for the fraternity.
"Well, we know we're kind of
messy, and we just wanted to thank
Alice and Austin for bearing with
us," added Sig Ep Jeremy "Pugs"

and Austin
Howard
of Housekeeping for "helping
10 keep
ANW
Clean,"
as the posters
read which

Potomac
River and into the Capital.
The Army Ten Miler has held this
race annually
for the past len years.
This year, it was a huge party with
bands playing
at the finish line and
thousands
of people
chewing down
in bananas
and oranges
at the reception area.
Doeller
and
Manger
came
in
around
1:22:00,
running
almost
an
eight-minute
mile.
Mall Wood was
just as pleased
to have finished
the
race and cannot wait for next year's
run around the Capital.
For competing
in the race, they
each received
a stylish long-sleeved
T-shirt
and the inner satisfaction
of
finishing
world.

the largest

tery miter

in the

applications--Spon-

ion, the Industrial
Hygeine
Gradute Fellowship
Program
is acceptng applications
for the academic
ear beginning
September
1994.
he deadline
for applications
is
anuary
31,1995.
The program
pays an annual
stiend of $15,600
in 12 monthly
payments
of $1,300,
an academic
alowance
of $1,500
annually,
and
ull tuition
and fees.
Participation
n a three-month
practtcum,
a practeal. hands-on
work experience
at a
!DOE-designated
facility
is
reuired. Transportation
expenses
to
nd from the practicum
site are rembursed
and a dislocation
allownee of $400 per month is paid.
For application
materials
or adiuonal
information
on policies,
roccdures,
and guidelines
under
which the program
operates,
please
ontact:
MARY KINNEY,
INDUSRIAL
HYGEINE
GRADUATE

ELLOWSHIP PROGRAM, SCI~NCE/ENGINEERING
EDUCAION DIVISION,
TlTUTE
FOR
DUCATlON,

b~E..

P.O.

OAK RIDGE
INSCIENCE
AND
120
BADGER

BOX

117.

fKIDGE, TENN.,
37831-0117;
hone:
(615) 576-9655.

OAK
tele-

Bulletin
Pittsburgh
Energy Technology
Cen
ter (PETC)
and mana~ed
by the Oaj
Ridge Institute
for SCience and Edu
cation
(ORIS E), tbe U.S. Depart
men! of Energy
University
Coal Re
search
(UCR)
Internship
Program
offers
IO-weel,
hands-on
summe
research
opportunities
at universi
ties conducting
fossil energy-relate
research
under
UCR
grants
from
PETC.
Applicants
must be U.S. citi
zens,
ahve
completed
the junio
year, and have a cumulative
grad
point average
ot 3.0 or higher fron:
all institutions
of higher
educatior
they
have
attended.
Appropriat
disciplines
include
chemistry;
com
puter
science;
environmental
sci
ence; geology;
physics;
and cbemt
cal, civil, electrical,
electronic,
me
chantcal, and mining
engineering.
The
application
deadline
i
JANUARY
18, 1995.
For applica
non materials
or more information,
please
contact
KATHY
KETNER,

UNIVERSITY COAL RESEARCH
INTERNSHIP
PROGRAM,
SCI
ENCE/ENGINEERING
EDUCA
TION DIVISION, OAK RIDGE IN

~~~~;iIO~~~20
S;~~~ii
P.O.

BOX

TENN.,

I 17,

37831-0117;

A"v~D
RIDGE,

OAK

telephone:

(615) 576-3426.

The 1995 Elie Wiesel Priz.
in

Ethics

Essay

Contest,

wit

awards
totaling
$10,000,
is now
open
to junior
and senior
under
graduates
who arc enrolled
full-tim
at an accredited
college
or univer
sity in the United States.
The dead
line
for
submitting
an
ortgma
3,000-=4,000
word essay is Januar
13, 1995. The theme for this year is:
"Creating
an Ethical
sonal Responsibility
mon Good"

Society:
Per
and the Com

For entry forms and guidelines
con
tact:
THE ELIE WIESEL
FOUN
DATION
FOR HUMANITY;
1177
A VENUE
OF THE
AMERICAS,

36TH FLOOR; NEW YORK, NY
Internship--Sponsored

by the

10036.

1100.

Telephone:

(212)

221-

Green Terror Field Hockey Ends Exceptional Season
By JAY HILBER.T
Sp<"u&ii""

It seems like human nature in
this day and age for coaches,
both professional
and amateur,
to predict on where their team
will be in a couple of years.
This is the case 'with Green
Terror
field
hockey
Kathy Railey.
When Railey
first

coach
arrived

last year, she predicted that her
team would be playing in the
post-season
within three years.
Unlike most prognosticiators
in this present day, Railey's prediction

seems to be right on tar-

get.
Railey's
sophomore
year at
the helm was one to remember
as her Green Terror's
tied a
school record for most wins in a
season with nine-tying
set back in 1987-while

a mark
losing

second team).
In '94, Mitros finished with a
team-high seven goals (tied for
third in the conference)
and 14
points (leading the team for the
second straight season). Mitros
ended this season on a high note
with two goals in the F&M win.
"We came out here to win,

five.
The Green Terror tied tbe
mark witb their 3-0 win, in the
season finale, over Franklin
and Marshall in Lancaster.
"I could not be happier with
the way the season progressed;
it was way ahead of my expectations. 1 expected a .500 season, with the hopes of .700,"

we gave it all we bad, and we
showed that we could do it,"
said Amy Grocki, who assisted

said Railey. "I knew we could
put in a good showing against
the Gettysburg's,
the Hopkins,

on both Mitros goaJs vs. F&M.
The Green Terror improved
in both offensive and defensive

and the Dickinson's
of the
conference, but I didn't expect

categories.
On offense, they
improved from nine goals in '93
to 24 in 1994-including
a Centennial improvement
from 5 to

to end up on top and I'm very
pleasantly surprised too."
While going 3-11-1
last
season, Railey made her plans
for the future
by playing

17. Defensively. after allowing
23 goals, they dropped to 20 (18
to 14 in the conference).

younger,
less
experienced
players. One of those players
was sophomore
Kellie Mitres
(1993 Centennial
Conference

Railey and her
knew how to

team

also

preserve a lead. Out of the nine
games they led at halftime, WM

goalie

was victorious in eight of them,
compared
to two victories last

Ali Forman

year.
On defense,
sophomores
Lisba
Mummert
and
Jodi
Wagner were key in the decline
of goals allowed and total play.
According
to Railey,
the
team as a whole bas been the
biggest supnse to her tbis sea-

son.
"They are willing to learn;
they practice,
they have been
working so hard ... They have
learned
from their mistakes.
The greatest
about having
a
young is that they didn't give

up
If anything was overlooked
this year, it was that Railey
brought in four freshman for the

position.

When the sea-

son ended, Melissa Price and
were well beyond

their freshman years.
Price and Forman. along
with fellow trosb Ceili Betsch
recorded a record six shutoutsup from the two in 1993.
Price recorded three shutouts, and fmisbed fourth in the
conference in goals allowed
with 1.10 overall and

game

per
.97

Centennial.
For her hard work in the victory over Dickinson,
Price became the only freshman field

hockey player this season to be
rewarded
with the Centennial
Player
of the Week.
Price
stopped a season-high 16 sbots in
the 2-1 win over the Red Devils.
Perman stepped up late in the
season, saving 29 outof30 shots,

Football Finishes Home
Schedule on Saturday
By

Head

and
rest
.

JAY HILBERT
'f'O,uEd;,or

Coach

son since
went 6-3-!.

Tim

Keating

(few cor a well
last S-aturday.

deserved

Green
Van
from

1990,

when

they
-,

Terror

QB

Brian

Deusen recovered nicety
his

concussion

against

Joe
S Y

In

Krcma.
a n ski
the

leads

team,
with

by far,
93 tack-

But now,
with the bye
week behind them, the Green
Terror must return to the bustness at hand.
This Saturday,
in the final
home game of the '94 season,
WM (4-3 overall and3-2 Ceo-

Dickinson
to tnrow
for:273
lee.
while
yards and three scores on 24 - Krcma
leads
of 44 passing.
in sacks,
with
WM WR's Butch Schaffer
five, and tackand Alan Pietkiewicz
are tied
les for losses,
for the team lead in recpettons
collecting
13.
at46.
Schaffer is fresh off his
The
fresh-

tennial)
will
entertain
the
Swarthmore
Garnet (3-5 overall,
3-3
Centennial),
who

nine catches
and seventh
son. Schaffer

for 146 yards
TD of the seanow holds tbe

man have exper
ie n c e d
quickly
with

come in fresh off a 21-14 win
over Franklin and Marshall.
For the Green
Terror,
if
they
beat Swarthmore
or
Johns
Hopkins
(at Hopkins

Green
Terror
single-season
reception
yardage
record
at
794 (old mark:776
by Andy
Steckel
in '91).
The Green Terror defense

the
likes
of
LB
Justin
Lavis
(4 112
sacks),
and
CB' s
Chris

Nov. 12), they will have recorded their first winning sea-

will be anchored
by juniors
LB Bob Symanski
and DT

and
Cordisco.

Jeff

November 7 in
Decker Auditorium
at 7:30

CARRIAGE HOUSE
LIQUORS
113 West Main Steet
848-3466

What Have J Done
to Deserve This?
Sponsored By the Spanish Suite
FREE!

Homecomeing

Specials
$10.99/cs.

(six pack,

$9.49/cs. (six pack,
$8.99/cs. (10 oz.
$9.99/cs.
$14.99/case

,----cfiL----'
I
TOSTI ASTI
I
$7.99 wish coupon
I
(plus $4.00 Rebate)
L ~~/~TT_r_ _ ~x£.:..!Q0~ _

CHL

!nOONE'S FARM WINE
r
$23.99
I
(12) 7S0ML
_j

By JAY

6-1
Centennial)
Il-game
winless
streak
(0-10-1)
and
gave the Green Terror their first

HILBERT

S""",F.4;U).
Western

Maryland's

Cen-

tennial Conference
game with
Gettysburg
last
Wednesday
consisted of a stumping team.
the Green Terror, playing forrespect.
G-Burg, on tbe other hand,
was looking to rebound
after
suffering their first home loss in
23 games to Millersville.
Entering the WM game, GBurg was still in the hunt for a
Division III playoff berth.

Gettysburg

is not in the hunt
for that berth any longer.
Matt Massey's
second goal
of the game, witb 1:59 left in the
game, gave Western Maryland
tbe 3-2 upset in front of the
stunned Gettysburg crowd.
"We wanted to win because
it
was
Gettysburg,"
said
Massey.
"We had heard all the
stuff about them, and they talk
trash alt during their games; we
were very intense going in."
The win snapped
Western
Maryland's
(4-11-2 overall, 1-

win at their Interstate 97 opponcnt since September 24,1988.
All five goals were scored in
the second half.
With 2:15 left in the second
half, Western
Maryland
was
, awarded a free kick. As Massey
went, in" front Of the GiBurg
wall, one of the Bullets players
went with him, which gave
Chris' Kaplan a chance to maneuver the kick 10 Chnsuaan
Abildso.
Abildso
fed it to

the second
half.
Between
the 24th and
23rdminute
left in the
se con d,
Gettysburg's
( I 2-4 - I
overall,
52-I CC)Jim
R u d d y
s cor
e d
twice
to

Massey, who headed past Bullet
goalie Scott Estill for the go-

give
GBurg a 2-1
lead.
Goalie

ahead goal.
"We had lost so many games

J

in the last few minutes, it was finally good to pull one out," explained Massey.
Abildso's
sixth goal of the
season,
off Eric Laurence's
fourth assist of the year (tops on
the team), knotted the game at
2-2 with 11:5-3 left.
Massey opened the scoring
on a header from Kaplan with a
little less than five minutes

into

Man
e

a

St.
n

s top p e d
nine
shots
compared
to five for
Estill.
Gettysburg
outshot
Maryland
17-9.
Note:

Western

As for (he WM indi-

vidual points crown,
Kaplan
and Abildso arc deadlocked
in a

15-15 lie. Kaplan has one goal
advantage
on the freshman,
while Abildso has two more assists than the senior.
If Abildso
can overtake
Kaplan for the points title, it
would be the first time in five

years that a freshman has won
the Green Terror points title.
The last time a freshman won it
was Brian Redding
with 24
points back in 1989 (II
and two assists).

goals

Women's Soccer Loses to G-burg in Close Game
By JAY

HILBERT

s""",F.4;!a'
It seemed
for
a while
that Green Terror
women's
soccer
would be going nowhere,
After losing six in a
row, it looked like 1994 was
going to be a year in which the
freshman gained experience.
Much to the credit of the
Green Terror, they did not call
it a season at that point. In fact.
they almost pulled off the upset
of
the
year
against
Gettysburg
on October l lth.
Gettysburg
entered
the
game undefeated
at I \-0 in
Centennial
Conference
his-

tory. The Green Terror came
within two minutes of taking
the game into overtime, but lost

3-2.
Keep in mind that two
weeks ago, Gettysburg shocked
defending D-III champ Trenton
State, 1-0, as Trenton Slate lost
for the first time at home ever.
Much of the soccer that WM
showed
against
G-Burg
was
there last Tuesday as the host
Green
Terror
defeated
Dickinson,
3-2 in overtime,
to
move up to .500 in the Centennial (3-3-1).

couple of weeks," said senior
co-captain
Paula
Moyer.
Moyer and co-captain
Christa
Mose, both four year starters,
played their final home game.
" I really think we have

Freshman
Ken Thompson
then dribbled
back out and
found fellow classmate
Stacey
O'Brien. O'Brien attempted another lob from about five yards
outside the goal box. The sec-

made an impression on the conterence," Moyer added.
In the 13th minute of the
first overtime, Courtney Boden
took an Arnie Chilcoat
pass,'
dribbled
past two Red Devil
players, worked her way inside
the goal box, and lofted a shot
over D'son
goalie Natascha
Blake. The shot looked ready

ond lob was definitely
the
charm as O'Brien
connected
with the high right part of the
goal to give WM the 3-2 lead.
The action
in the second
overtime was, for the most part,
around midfield, and WM was
able to run out the clock for the

to catch the high left shelf of
the goal, but hit the top of the
crossbar.

star for the Green Terror (5-9-1
overall, 3-3-1 Centennial)
was
freshman
Erin Kelly.
Kelly

wm.
Once

again,

the

offensive

netted
the first
two
goals
against D'son, giving her nine
on the year-the
second freshman in three years to lead the
team in scoring
(Julie Cox1992).
Heading
into this season,
Kelly did not know what to expect from her new team.
"I really didn't know what
type of team this was; r know
they needed
players,
I knew
they had a bad season
last
year ... I really didn't think we
would
be this good,"
said
Kelly.
Thompson
set up Kelly' s
first goal at 3: 15 of the first half
to give WM the quick 1-0 lead.
But with II minutes before the
half, Red Devil Heather Ganley
pounded
her
league-leading
ninth goal of the season to tie
matters at I-I into the rruermtssicn.
In the

second

half,

Kelly

connected on her second goal of
the game; but, Dickinson
answered late to send it into extra
frames.
Said Kelly:
"I don't think
they (Dickinson)
knew
that
much about our team coming
in, so they pretty much didn't
cover me."
While Kelly was scoring the
goals, trosh Julie Backof was
holding down fort in the goal.
The WM defense
made it
difficult for D'son to get off a
shot as Backof faced only seven
shots, making five saves.
Heading
into
the D'son
game, Backof was tops in the
conference
in save percentage
(.915),
and second
in goals
against average (1.76). She recently had a streak 01'210 minutes without allowing a goal.
"We dominated
the whole
game ... They didn't have that
many good shots on me:' said

Backof
"The younger defenders arc
starting
to see how we play.
You notice in practice that their
really getting a grasp of the defense we play here.
I don't
know
how of these players
played the diamond defense in
high school,"
said Moyer of
how the solid defensive
play
has began to rub off on others.
Offensively,
the Green Terror pounded out 37 shots, with
Blake making IS saves.
Note:
On October
22nd,
WM played
Haverford
to a
0-0 tie, the second in the 115
gamc history
of Green Terror women' s soccer.

WMC Terror Volleyball: Tri-Centennial Champs
By JAY HILBERT
Spons&Ii""

Green Terror volleyball coach Carole
Molloy and senior Tineka Byes know all

about

being tied at the end of the Centennial Conference
season. Last spring as

championship,"
said Molloy,
that as a result of the tri-champs

team on its second half rally, in whicb
they have won eight out of their last ten,
the five-game
win over Gettysburg
would the exact place to start.

they could push for a new system at the
next Centennial
meeting (slated for the
end of November).

"I think Gettysburg
was the tumaround for us, it helped us going into the

the softball
assistant
coach, Mol1oy
watched as WM tied with Gettysburg
02-2} for the conference
crown, while
Ilyes
was
the
team's
starting
centerfielder.
and

dreamed of out there," felt Jensen.
If there is one moment that set this

who felt
scenario,

As for the game itseIf, there wasn't
much to it: Washington did not show up
ready to play.

Last Tuesday at borne, Molloy, Byes
rest of rhe Green Terror (26-11, 9-1)

The

lone

and

loss

Marshall

and

for the three

teams

that ex-

With the game, match, and tri-title at
hand, it seemed only appropriate
that
Molloy placed her six seniors in the game.
A washington error made it 13-5, the
last of Spangler's
nine kills on the night
put WM one point away from the game,
Both teams went back and forth with
one good block after another, but Wasbington earned the side-out and would
tack on their sixth and final point. Jen
Keilholtz's
kill ended the match and put
the Green Terror in an incredible position to earn the team's first NCAA birth
in five years.

squad bad little trouble knocking off a
slumping Washington
team, 15-0, 15-6,
15-6, to become tri-Centennial
champs
with
Franklin
Gettysburg.

ace by freshman Carrie Shadrick
tended tbe lead to 12-5.

Shadrick, only one of two non-seniors
to play, led with four service aces and 12
set assists.
In order for WM to get that bid, they
bad to have performed well last weekend
up at Elizabethtown.

came against one of the trt-champs.
Western
Maryland
beat Gettysburg,
Gettysburg
defeated F&M, and F&M
got by Western Maryland.

"It's something
to since freshman

"It's a great conference round for us;
being 9-1, that's a big thing to end up at
the top," says Molloy.

and everyone telling me how great the
trip to Nationals was and I really want to
go this year," said Spangler.

What makes this even more special
is that six big parts of the team's success
over the past four years played in their final hornc game. Seniors Ilves, Jcn Jcnscn.
Kcilholtz, Anne Plunkett, and CO-GIj1tains Krista Strancr and Denise Spangler
'II-s fun Lowincyen if the game wasn't as
JI:I"I

good as you would like it to be; it's still is
a very gooc reeung,- sam Jensen, woo
was one the main M>J!!kplugs in the midseason resurgence of the team.
Jensen went from sixth on the team in
hitting percentage tosecond (,210) in less
than a month.
"For me, it was the Juniata Tournament. I got all of this energy, during the
second game vs. SUNY -Brockport, and
we came back in that game and won 1816. I did things I never would have

I've looked forward
year after coming in

~~~§=~~=::~~==~~~~~=~~~~~I'
=

"If we play consistent,

we have a

team

that can go," adds Jensen.
Heading into E-Town, the Green Ter-

North/South (WM went4-:?:, losing in the
scmifin:ll!;). Since then.each time we've
teen out on the 1'1001',we have been more
confident,"
believes Molloy.
Although they have earned the champion label, Molloy thinks that it's not at
all good to have-the-co- or a tri-label at=
tached with it.
"It's not really good for volleyball.
The kids play bard and if there is a tie,
you don't want to be stuck with someone
else. I think it would be best as a conference, regionally, and nationally to have a
championship
at the end orthe year with
the tied teams," added Molloy,
"We need to have a tiebreaker or a

Western

Maryland

ran off the first 20

oormsormcrnarch.

The nrst game was a
t'ornhinuliollui"
ercat Gn ..'en Terror -kilts
and the Shorew~men's
errors.
The second saw WM race out to
leads of 5-0 and 8-2, but after two series
of side-outs,
washington 05-19. 5-5)
gained momentum
on the strength
of
two Green Terror errors to pull within
8-5.
Washington
blew its chance. to
close even further with six errors that
led to six WM points as the Green Terror won 15-6.
Early in the third game, WM started
rough, but received two crucial kills by
Spangler,

one by lIyes,

ror was tied for third with Gettysburg in
the NCAA Middle Atlantic
Regional
R::nki[l~~. The top rOll I' teams from cacn
reuioo earn <I berth inthe field of 32. WM
and Gettysburg meet in a rematch up at ETown.
With all of this on the lire. bow will the
team go about preparing for the challenge
ahead?
ing

Spangler. 'The pacnces have been
up. At fItSt, it was "Oh! just another

p;ckprac-

tice. but everybody sees that at the end of the
rood is Natiooa1s, so it has been picking up,"
Said Molloy of the team's current status
for the tournament
"We needed to have a
good weekend to SOlidify our chances,"

and a service

Butch Shaffer: From Bench To Star
was playing
football,
"

By HEAnIER REESE
StqQ'Wri,.,

As Butch Schaffer climbs onto the
b-us with a look of satisfaction,
a passerby might assume that it was just another Green Terror win, and to Butch
that's all it was.
But it was also a
game in which Schaffer, a senior wide
receiver, was not only named Centennial Conference
Offensive
Player of
the Week, he also broke the school
record for receiving
yards,
This has been Schaffer's
season to
shine, and it has been a long time coming. Up until the second half of last
season he spent most of his time on the
sidelines or bench supporting
the guys
on the field. "I thought about quitting
last year about the fifth game into the
season," he said.
But luckily
for the
Green Terror,
he decided
to stick it
out, and he credits
his parents
support as influencing
his decision
to
stay.
No! 1D<Jny people
into the

expeclCd

him to

rli1l

Kr<ltin,;;

"I couldn'l

judge
by

hcli('\\'

of stuff, I worry about winning
and
losing."
To Butch, the team's success
means more than his personal ones. "
Ending
the season
6-3 would mean
more to me than anything individual,"
he says.

the

:~!~ ===============""'
middle

of

S~~::~~

Butch Schaffer,leading receiver

in

Cent Conf,

had
the
chance to play, and he caught that opportunity
and ran with it. "Butch
proved that he was up to the chal-

the
credit
for his accomplishments.
Aside from
breaking
the
school's
record
for
single-season
receivlOg
yards

lenge.
We realized
that we don't
have to have McCord in, we could put
in Schaffer and not suffer at all," said
Keating.
He feels it wasn't so much
th<Jt Schaffer
improved
as it was he

(Schaffer
is currently at 794 yards), he
has 46 receptions
for seven
{ouchdowns, only one away from tying the
schools
record
ror receiving
touchdowns in a ~eason.

,:I(I\'antagc

'\'hCIl Ill'

ilc,ld

It would be hard to find someone
who is more of a team player
than
Schaffer
who says he doesn't
really
think about his personal
accomplishments, "I don't worry about that kind

a book
it's

until

of

the upportunity

the

opportunity

Bu! Butch
i'(lrt !lut

It.

tliilt 11 \\';I~ Ilion:
to play 'lnll Ihe cOIl!'I'

'I:.'rccs

he

there are 11 players on
it takes all of them to

make
a
play
work,"
said
the
Phillipsburg,
New Jersey native.
He
also feels that the other receivers are a
tot of help.

cover
It wasn't

took

~!Cp

1..::<1\1,11:ill(_irccll

a team effort,
the field and

Keating
recounts
his
first impression
of
Schaffer.
He
shows
you
can't

fccl:-. IIl;}1 it is

il

team cf-

thcrc ;Ifld s;ly~ he couldn't
do
."ililoul
lju<lrlcrll:'ld
81i:11l
Villi Dl'lJi:.cn Of lhe orrcll~ivc linc, "Irs

<111\l/1ill"

While
he hasn't
really
thougbt
aboU! this be"ing his last season and
says that he probably
won't until-it's
over, he will miss being on the field
and playing on Saturdays.
And he will
be missed by the team too, ". ,. r wish
1 had him for another
year,"
said
Keating.
Schaffer does add. "1 won't
miss summer camp though."
r hope
:tSrirlti0n,'i

he's kidding
to h,'cornc

hecause
with
a co<lch Ihere

:11',' liKely II! he' "I k:;lst <I
sunlJn(;f "::_UJlp~ill hi~ fUlure.

kl\

II10rc

Highlight on WMC Sports
HILBERT

By JAY
Sp"",&/;u"

Cross Country
Sophomore Greg Davis
held is own with an eighth
place finish at the Centennial
Conference
Cross
Country
Championships
held at Gettysburg College.
Tbe women, on the other
.....hand, improved from their
eighth place finish last year
to place fifth with 149
points.
Davis ran the 8000 meter
course in 26:40, less tban a
minute behind champion
Carl Paryana of Haverford.
As she has done all season, freshman Laurie Cicero
led the way witb a 23rd
place finish in a time of
20:41. Senior captain Erin
Jenkins, running in her final
cross country meet, placed
28th, eight seconds behind
Cicero.
Rounding out the top five
were Emily Shenk (32nd-

20:56), Amy Havener (41st21:34), and Jennifer Light
(46.h-22:04).
The Centennial women's
team
title
went
to
Gettysburg.
who nipped
Haverford by one point (4546).
As expected, Haverford
easily won the men's team
title with 20 points, while
Gettysburg finished second
with·69.
Western Maryland's men
finished seventh out of the
nine-team field, with 181
points.
Junior Jim Clarius, who
was coming off a Gettysburg
Invitational that saw him
shattered his personal-best
by a minute, finished 38th.
Classmate .Tim Collins
was 45th, sophomores Robie
Birdsall and Alan Blossom
finished 56th and 71st respectively.

with
Saturday'S 3-2 win
over Centennial Conference
foe Muhlenberg in Allentown, Pa.
With the victory, the unbeaten streak reached four
games with WM going 3-0-1
in that span.
Playing in her final game,
senior co-captain
Christa
Mose broke a 2-2 deadlock
with 14:02 left in the game
to give the Green Terror the
win.
Freshman
Courtney
Boden and Kari Thompson
netted the first two goals for
WM as Muhlenberg (5-12
overall,
2-6 Centennial)
would come back twice to
tie the score before Mose
netted the winner.
Western Maryland finishes its season with a 6-9-1
overall record and a more
impressive 4-3-1 in the Centennial.

Women's Soccer
The Green Terror set a
record for the longest unbeaten streak in the sport's
history at Western Maryland

Men's Soccer
For 76: 18, Western Maryland seemed on its way to
making life hard for the No.
4 ranked Muhlenberg Mules.
But just as things might

have been progressing into
overtime, the Mules, # I in
the Division III Middle Atlantic Region', scored four
times within 6: 18 to give
the school its first Centennial team title in any sport,
bearing the Green Terror 4o on Saturday.
Western Maryland finished up the season with a
4-12-2 overall mark (1-7-1
Centennial).
Muhlenberg (17-1, 8-1
Centennial) will now get
ready for the Division III
tournament.

from

Volleyball
Western Maryland must
now wait to hear from tbe
NCAA about their Division
III tournament chances.
The waiting game could
have been made a lot easier
with a successful outing at
tbe Elizabethtown tournament last weekend.
Unfortunately, it didn't
happen as WM went 2-3 in
their five games, setting the
stage for the waiting game.
In the E- Town tournament, the top four teams

ended up in-champs
one loss.

field

Planned

floor

to their advantage,
15-0, 15-11.
Earlier
in
the
day,
Gettysburg defeated WM in
a rematch of a Centennial
affair in which the Green
winning

Terror

G-Burg

this

encoun-

over Mary Washington.
A victory over Salisbury

State and a loss to Alleghany
ended the first day's eompetitionforWM.
Western

Maryland

fin-

ishes the regular season at
28-14 overall.

Palsy

for Animals

Come for information about volunteer positions, internships,
co-ops, part-time or full-time jobs with nonprofit organizations.
Inc.

won

with

15-9, 16-14.
WM would even its 2-2
record with a 15-9, 15-9 win

Open to all college students and alumni who are interested
in making a contribution to our world.

f

a

ter

Chesapeake Bay Foundation

Way Station

G-Burg

setback-which

proved big as WM, G-Burg,
and Franklin
and Marshall

Up county Family support Center

The Fund

handed

five-game

NONPROFIT CAREER FAIR
RT WESTERN MRRYLRND COllEGE
ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1994
FROM 1:00 - 4:00 PM

Cerebral

fin-

drew the host Blue Jays in
the fifth/sixth
place match.
E- Town used the home

Parenthood

united

participant

move on to the

ished with a 2-2 record and

Public Allies

Peace Corps

the nine
would

championship
round.
Western
Maryland

THE PHOENIX
Western Maryland College

WMC Football: One Win Away From
Their Best Record in 15 years
--;;:BY:;CJ;CA~Y"HI;CLB::E=RT:-But then, we got them into big

hearing

situations where they needed a
big play and we're the ones that
ended up with big play," said

'" was pumped up for this.
We played really real well, got
off the ball quick and forced

Ray--his
first WM
touchdown-ended
the
first
quarter scoring aI28-3.
Ray (two catches, 44 yards)

Dcusen.

Green Terror head coach Tim

some

has had the unsung role of the

S!,<"uEtiilOr
All

season

we

been

have

the names Brian Van
Alan Pietkiewicz. and
Butch Schaffer as all three play-

ers have put up record numbers
as vital parts of the Green Terror offensc.
Last Saturday,

names

like

Mike Kappes, Joe Krcma, Bob
Symanski,
Donte Abron and
Derrick Ray took center stage as
Western Maryland
put up 28
rust quarter points, defeating
the Swarthmore
Gamet, 34-13,
in

Wesurunster.

The win seals a Green Terror
winning season (5-3 overall, 4-

and one quarterbacksack.

key

pass to

turnovers,"

said

Swarthmore's Malt Minero
connected on his second 36 yard
field goal oflhe game in the secand, but WM still held the 28-6
advantage after 30 minutes of

Keating.
'" don't think they
played very well in the first half,

play.
Despite

I could feel it when they came
out. Our guys were a little flat,
it's just our guys woke up
sooner then they're guys did."
Dating back to last season,

advantage, the Gamet outgained
the Green Terror 324-307, total
plays (88 to 63), and controlled
the time of possession
(36:35)
for the game, but Swarthmore

the WM

offensive

the Green Terror are 7-3 in their
last ten games.

shot themselves in the foot turning the ball over twice inside the

The numbers
that may the
most interesting
is 25 and 274.
Both teams combined
for 25
penalties totaling 274 yards; S-

Green Terror 20,
Garnet
quarterback
Straub did not help matters
8 for 29 passing. Although,

14 for 161, WM-II

ning back Dave Reeser did rush

for 113,

Pat
with
run-

2 Centennial)
for the first time
since 1990 when they went 6-3-

The freshman Kappes came
in for injured linebacker Shayne

for 138 yards on 30 carries,
Symanski went over the 100

I. Another
victory
Hopkins on Saturday

Beecher
(shoulder)
midway
through the first quarter.
With
Swarthmore
being forced
to

tackle mark on the season (108)
on the strength of 15 tackles,
while Krcma was second with

at Johns
will give

the team their best record since
going 7-2 back in 1979, which is
when they last won at Hopkins
(9-0).
"We got the winning record.
butI'm not going to be satisfied
and neither is anybody on this
team if we don't end up 6-3,"
said Ray,
"They stopped our early running game, which worried me ...

punt deep in their own territory
and WM already leading 7-3,
defensive
end Carl Von Tobel

Green Terror wideout
yardage
in Saturday'S

broke through and blocked Andrew Clayton's
punt.
Kappes
puued'trtn and wenrnve-vards
for the touchdown.
Dung
Dtnn's extra point put it at 14-3.
Kappes
ended up the day

Kappes.

blocking

Two minutes later, wideout
Abron usedtusuack-speed;
running for a' 39-yard touchdown
off a reverse.
Another Dinh
point made it 21-3.

has collected 17 catches for 190
yards,
"Derrick's
the most
improved player on this football
team; a pleasant surprise,"
sees

with II tackles,

A Van Deusen

three for losses,

38-yard

Derrick
Ray (#81) scampers
3-'-13 win over Swarthmore.

TO

New AIDS Support Group Offers
Free Testing at Smith House
By MICHEI,LE

mcnt rwice a month,
and all
testing
will be confidential

HAMlLTON

S"'jfl\'ri'"

Smith

House's

health

ser-

vices is offering
something
new to W.M.C.
A,S,A.P.,
an acronym
for
AIDS
Support.
Awareness,
and Prevention,
was created
to (I) promote
awareness
and education
to the student
body
on
the
dangers
of
AIDS.
(2) support
people
with AIDS and its ongoing
research,
the safe
havior

and (3) promote
and responsible
beto prevent

the spread

of ATDS.
The group, working
under
'advisor
Bonnie
Bosley,
has
already

arranged

for

and anonymous.
formation
will

More
be be

inan-

"I think the addition of peer educators will help
make the issues of
AIDS more of a
reality to the students of WMC,"
--Bonnie Bosley

AIDS

of

Gtar.

Also, during

the card

sale a survey
will be conducted
on
behaviors
of
W.M.C. students.
Next year the group plans
on bringing
in trainers
to
make
select
students
peer
educators
on AIDS.
"I think
the addition of peer educators
will help make the issues of
AIDS more of a reality to the
students
of WMC,"
Bonnie
Bosley
said. These
trained
students would give programs
in dorms and to the student
body.
For February,
on presenting
ness program
Officers

A.S.A.P.

a AIDS awareto the campus.
are
President,

Elizabeth
Valuer, Vice President,
Michelle
Hamilton,
Treasurer,
Brian Peltier, Sec-

a holiday

Department
outreach
was
"agreeable
to
include
W,M.C.
as a testing satellite
due to the high risk behaviors of college populations,"
according
to Mrs.
Bosley.
The free testing will be on a

profits will be donated to a local AIDS charity.
The cards
will
feature
a building
on
Western
Maryland's
campus
along with warm wishes
for
the holidays.
Sales will be
held on November
the 29 and

retary,
Tameka
Collins,
and
Public
Relations,
Scott Lee.
Meetings are held every Mon-

walk

30 during

Health

in basis

or by appoint-

card

sale

lunchtime

where

all

in front

day from 3-4 in Smith House.
If you are interested
in becoming involved
in this program
or

have

suggestions,

Services

at x700.

but still

13-second on the season with
70. Krcrna still holds a teamhigh rive sacks and 15 tackles
for losses in the '94 season,
As a whole, the defense reduced it's points allowed
per
game from 27.5 in their first two
games to 20 in their last six.
Out of the nine games so far, the

See "Football," p.6

Keating.

Robinson & Sisti Are
Spellbinding at WMC
By

Visual

JONATIlON
SUACAT
S"f!Wri~r

illusionist

Richard

obinson
and master
magi'ian Jim Sisti took the stage
n an astounding
evening
of
nagic and illusion on Friday
pctober

28th.
Those
who
ncnded uus show would
gree that many of the illunons were quite
incredible.
Robinson
has been
perorming
magic since the late
970's.
Due to his interest
n stage

illusion,

he decided

to become
a magician.
He
said "what I like about stage
illusion
is that if you're
no
there,
you miss it".
Hi
show,
first
road
"Robinson's
Mysteries,"
loured for several years with
Robinson
playing the role 0
a wizard
for whom nothing
was

impossible,
His career as an illusionhas taken
many
forms
than
perforother
stage
He
has
written
an
rnance.

tst

See "Magician" p.5

plans

testing on W.M.C:s
campus
starting
on December
Ist.
The Carrol
County
Health

nounced in the near future,
A.S,A.P. is also sponsoring

wide receiver

Ior

call

[n this Issue ...
p.2 Students speak out about "hate"
incidents occuring at WMC

1P·3

Preview of "Into the Woods,"
opening TONIGHT!

i5?w2Imm~~~,[XMMIiW·hWI···
.Editorial
New Television Show Offends Student

The Phoenix

I recently
watched
a new TV
show, "You Couldn't
Be Worse,"
on
cable channel
17, also known as Uplink, our school's
own television
station.
After viewing
it I must say
r was very upset. Not only was I
shocked
at the total lack of taste and
consideration
for others,
but I also
felt a complete
sense of embarrassment for the entire
school.
I could
not believe
that something
like this

Editor-in-Chief
Lisa T, Hill '97
Managing

Editor

Advertising
Manager
David Weigelt '95
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Udeni Dhannapala
'96
Layout Editor

would
station,

Pamela Barry '96
News Editor
Dan Schaeffer '94
On the Hill Editor

ticular.
This skit was entitled
"The
Tard" and it depicted
a retarded
boy
acting as a news reporter.
The entire
skit was centered
around making fun
of the boy and his disability.
It portrayed bim as incapable
of doing his

Aden Moges '97
Sports Editor
Jay Hilbert '95

General Staff
Aaron Ahlburn '97, Virgil Cain '96,
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Dear Editor:
WMC Community:
ARE
YOU
A WARE
OF
WHAT
OCCURS
ON YOUR

Advisor

..........

Phoenix is published
The opinions expressed

bido

not necessarily represent those of The
Plwenix staff, the faculty, or the administrators
of WMC.
The paper- welcomes
freelance
submissions
on Macintosh
disks in
most word processor
formats .. The
editor reserves the right 10 edit for
clarity, length and libel and to publish
as space permits,
All submissions
(excluding
self-addressed
diskettes)
become the property of The Phoenix
and cannot be returned,
Please include a name and phone
number for verification,
Names will
only by the discretion

of

the Editor-in-Chief,
The Phoenix.
does not discriminate based on age, race, religion, gender, sexual

orientation,

gin, condition

national

of handicap,

ori-

or marital

status,

3 I, 1994,

racial

slurs
were
torched
in bate
across
tbe,·WMC
gotr.coursevtr
'tNIGGER"
was transcribed
in
gasoline
and
then
ignited.
What seems to be an organized
as a "hate crime"
has had little
or no reaction from the campus
or community,
DID
YOU
KNOW

THIS

HAPPENED?

"Historically,
times get worse."

I expect this to rise as
This is what one stu-

dent said in response to the problem in
anti-minority
activity on campus.
Recently, there has been an increase of antiethnic, anti-racial,
and anti-homosexual
propaganda on campus.
In this semester
alone, there has been distribution
of antiminority pamphlets in the residence halls
and a sequence
of hate-mailing
by
groups outside the WMC community
in
the rorm of a book list. These few examples degrade and defame the minority
groups in the United States,
"Not only
does this hate affect the minorities
on

dents",
You may ask why is this happening
on campus this semester?
Are things re-

Maryland

(410) 751-8600
(410) 876-2055,

21157

ext. 8600

@
Please Recycle!,

really be hilarious then.
People
should
learn
to think
about feelings
before they usc someone as the center
of a joke,
After

others, but don't they have any compassion, or is that missing as well? Do you
think disabled people don' t have feelings
or arc they just non-existent
in your little,

all, we arc all adults here and this is
college,
not kindergarten,
So until
you can grow up and write something even close to the intelligence
level ofWMC
students,
don't waste
my time with your garbage,
The

protected college life? Some of us have
close friends and family with handicaps
similar to this and it is not funny, It is actually very sad. How would you feel if
someone
used one of your personal
downfalls
as the center of one of their
jokes?
What's next - short, tall, fat or
thin, what about the many of WMC's
students that must use sign language?
I

title
Have

was

It Couldn't

almost perfectBeen Worse,

Tiffany Michele Metzger
Class of 1997

Campus
Safety is conducting
an
"alleged"
investigation
and has supposedly notified the Westminster
City
Police Department.
Violent. hateful
energy has been running rampid,
since the outbreak
of racist "white
power"

Students

aware
pus,
against

literature

on this campus,
is being circulated,
now a "hate crime."
What are we waiting
for,
the
SGA,
to take care of it?
Or
maybe
campus
safety
to protect
us?
We as a community
cannot

First, .Juerature

let silence

and

ignorance

tear

and teachers

must

mobilize

against
this evil.
We,
the Black
Student
Union
of
Western
Maryland
Coucgc think
students
and
teachers should
be
of what occurs
on this camWe take
a forceful
stand
all "hate crimes."
Evil can-

not be tolerated.
SPEAK
OUT NOW!!
OTHERWISE
WE
ACT
AS
"SILENT
WITNESSES."

The Black Student Union.

us

apart!

Students wonder about racial problems at WMC

campus", says a concerned
student.t'bur
in insults the intelligence
of all the stu-

Mail to address:
ThePlwenix
2 College Hill
WMC
Westminster,

this.
By watching the show it is obvious
that there is a lack of class and respect for

Students Enraged By "Hate Crime"
CAMPUS?
On October

be withheld

have extremely poor vision - am [ your
next victim?
Don't think for a minute
that any of you are perfect.
And not to
sound like your mother. hut what would
happen if in the future one of your children or grandchildren
arc born with a
handicap?
I bel this whole thing would

Saylor

Terry Dalton

The
weekly,

on a college
at all for that

mailer.
Although
I felt the show
as a
whole was immature
and pointless,
I
have a problem
with one skit in par-

Jenny Daino '95
Photography
Editor

Keith Remo '97, Charlotte
'98, Jonathon Sbacat

even be shown
or any station

job or even functioning
as a part of
society,
He was shown as an outcast
and an unwelcome
part of our lives here
at WMC. It put me in tears to think that
college students, especially
those from
my own school. could he so cold and
heartless even to think of something like

aung

lem? S~udents on campus were asked
these preceding questions.
Of the many students who were asked
bow they felt about this problem of hate
showing itself on campus, many of the
same responses
were heard
over and
over from the majority of the students: "J
haven't seen it" or "11 hasn't affected
me:'
But there was a distinct minority

a disturbing

environment

for those

who
are different
from the majority.
Others believed
that there were a few
people on and off campus who were "fucling close-mtndedncss"
on campus,
Finally, students were asked what
should be done to solve this problem before it got worse, Overall, students felt it

or

who disagrees. "That's how this spreads.
because people don't want to see what's
really going on. This is seen to be a major problem by some students.
When the students who admitted
to
realizing
the surfacing
problem,
they
were asked what was causing this problem to rise, Many students felt the college was becoming "homogenized",
ere-

was the resonstbnuy
the students themselves to change the direction of campus
thinking towards being more accepting of
the problems many minorities face today,
"Students
should be horrified by these
things on campus, We can't allow the few
close-minded
to silence the many",
(Students quoted in this piece did not wish
to be Idenufled.)

James Riggins

WE'RE SORRY!!

ally getting worse in campus? Daily we
see some new story about how someone
was beat because of his skin color, shot
because he was a foreigner, or killed because of his sexual preference.
Does this
mean that a liberal arts college, with a

The Phoenix
starr would
like to apologize
to Chris
Gagnon
and Brad
Mountcastle
for the error in the 60 Seconds on Campus
section in the Novem-

mission to open young people's minds to
different ideas 'and cultures,
is susceptible to the plagues of ignorance that are
sweeping the nation? And furthennore,

The

how'are

However.

we to begirt to corribat this prob-

ber 3 issue,
Phoenix

identifying
We always

starr
them

would

also like to apologize

as WM C Cheerleaders

try to report
try as we might,

campus

news

mistakes

to the WMC

in the November
and issues

sometimes

accurately

do happen!

Porn Squad

for

3 issue,
and objectively.

vvv-o v

On T~e Hill

Students Go "Into the Woods" atWMC Theatre
By

MliLiSSA

SLAUGHTER

C",,'rib",in81\'ril<'

The Western Maryland theater departmcnt will be presenting the musical
"Into the Woods" in mid November.
The play is being directed by visiting
director, Elizabeth Van den Berg,
and stars many Western Maryland
students. Van den Berg has a B.A. in
Theater Arts from San Francisco
Slate and a M.F.A. in acting from
New York University.
The play itself is a mix of six of
Grimm's most famous fairy tales;
Snow White, Little Red Riding
Hood, Cinderella, Jack and the
Beanstalk, Sleeping Beauty, and
Rapunzel. In the first act the characters in all the different stories
help each other achieve their goals.
For example, the Baker and his
wife want to have a child. A witch
tells them that if they go into the
woods and bring a few items back
for her. If they do she will see that
they have a child. This quest is not
only theirs, it becomes a mission
for other characters too. Senior,

Elizabeth van den Berg directs
"Into the Woods, which opens
tomorrow nigh at 7 PM
Scott Grockt, says that the first act
has a "strong message about chil-

Cast members of "Into the Woods" look forward
Lajewskl, Carleen Alves, Todd Bickling, Maria Duva,
Johnson, Todd Robinson, & Sue Oxley. (kneeling) Eric Lyga,
dren," and that we should, "be careful what we say to them. ,.
The first act ends with a song entitled, "Happily Ever After."
The
second act shows what happens to all
of the characters after they get their
wishes.
Van den Berg says that the play
will interest WMC students because,
..It's fun!" She explains that, "It
takes familiar themes and puts very
adult themes on them."
She says that she chose this play
because she loves the music and the
play. She says that the author has
written brilliant lyrics as well as
compostucn.
She says that it is a
very teaching play about learning to
work together, and that that is, "a lesson we need to hear over and over."
She admits that the idea of fairy tales
may seem simplistic, but that it is the
added "what happens if..." factor that

makes it pleasurable for adults.
The play is also filled with special effects and magic. Grockt, as
well as acting in the play is in charge
of these effects. He informs us that
there will be. " a lot of smoke," and
that the witch "shoot fire from her
hands and disappears."
As well as
there being. more effects.
The play stars Western' Maryland
students, Todd Bickling and Carleen
Alves as the Baker and his Wife,
Jenny Brown as Cinderella, Katie
Brown as Snow White,
Amy
Dreibelbis as Little Red Riding
Hood, Anthony Fitzpatrick as Jack,
April Johnson as Snow White and
Joanna Lajewski as Rapunzel. The
cast also includes, Ana Maria de los
Rios, Maria Duva, Melissa Farrell,
Arnie Glasgow, SCOII Grockt, Lisa
Hill, Joe Lajewski, Donielle Long,
Ed Milliner, Sue Oxley, and WMC

alumni Todd Robb.
The play will be preformed on
the Alumni Hall main stage on November II, 12, 18, 19, and 20 at
7:30 PM. There will also be a matinee performance on the 13th at 2:00
PM. Tickets are $4 for students and
$8 for everyone else. Reservations
can be made through the WM~ box
office 'ar'857!244S' or-the theaterorfice at 857-2599.

WMC ROTC Competes in
Ranger Challenge Competition
By

2LT.

CHRISTOPHER

CUTLER

The Western Maryland College
Reserve Officers' Training Corps
(ROTC) Ranger Challenge Team
placed 11th in the Colonial Brigade
Competition held at Fort A.P. Hill,
Virginia from October 28-30.
This year's 'Green Terror' Bartalion Ranger Challenge Team includes Cadets William Futch, Robert Doeller, Edward Waters, Todd
Caple, Andy Dziengleski, Anne
Fuller, Jeffery Daniels, Ann Reen,
John Green, Jr., and Ellior Koch.
The competition hosted 30 learns
from 24 different colleges and universities in the Colonial Brigade
(Maryland,
Virginia,
Delaware,
and Washington D.C.) area and including teams from ROTC departments at Loyola College, Johns
Hopkins University, Virginia Mili-

tary Institute, Georgetown University
and Virginia Tech.
The events, which included the
Army Physical Fitness Test, M- 16
rifle marksmanship,
a hand grenade
assault course, building a one-rope
bridge across a stream, onenteertng,
and weapons assembly, commenced
on Friday and ended Sunday morning
with a 10K forced road march.
The Western Maryland
College
Green Terror Battalion, the smallest
host institution in the competition,
outperformed
many schools with
much larger programs.
The competition is held annually,
and Lieutenant
Colonel
Bayard
Keller Jr., the Battalion Commander,
expects next year's team to be even
better. Congratulations to the Green
Terror Battalion Team for a job well
done.
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What advice do you have for the
administration
based on the deci-

stuoents't=-Scou Morsbcrger -97
10."1need more information on the new

sion to change from a three to a
four credit system?

system in order to voice an opinion't=Emily Firor '96
II. "It would be nice if it could stay the

old way"-Chris Schroeder '98

2. "Give it a shot, you don't know how it
will work until you try i("-Pete
Mason

'98
3. "Continue
with the transition
new systemv-cBrad
Zisser '97

to the

4. -t think thai it is a good idea because
the student will not have \0 take as many
courses
and they can conccrurate on
those courses'<=Missy
Baldwin '97
5. "Make the science lab credit five if the
rest of the course credits will be four"Aimee Dickinson '96
6. "Cut down on the BLARs, this way the
student can spend more time on their
major'L-Tyter
Wilson '95
7. "Outline the system so that the students
won't
be confuscd't=-Jennifer
Hess '98
8. "More office hours should be available
for t.he students because of thc increase in

12. "The increase of the length of the
class lime is a bad idea"-Mike
Fiorentino
'98 and S(;oU Gregg '98
13. "Go with the four credit system because it will benefit all of the students
with their studtes'v-. Turiya Newsome
'97

14." Get the message across that
be a shared responsibility
students and the professors

it will
for both the
to assume the

responsibility
of making the courses
more substantial
- all of us will have to
put in more efforl either taking or teaching a courser-c-Arny Yerkes, English in-

suuctor
15. "H is a

matter

of time

before

any

judgements
can be made about it"Tania Huzarewicz
'96
I think that the transition
to thc new
credit system will be a lot of work for
both the faculty and the students.
I am
not quite sure if this amount of effort will
be worthwhile
for everyone in the long
run.-LD.s,

WANTED
Campus representative- K0D,\K f-'RODUCTS SPRING BREAK TRIPS
"Ouanrautccd'
BEST PRICES 8:. INCEN

SPRING BREAK '95

Travc1frcetoCancun,Nassau,lamaiea.
South Padre Island & Florida, for Spring
Break with Sun Bound Vacations
Organize a small group of 15 as a college
rep. Call1-SOO-4-SUN-BOUND
for
details.

Choose from three fundraisers either
lasting three or seven days. No investments. Earn $$$ for your group and
personal cash bonuses for yourself. Call
800-932-0528. ext. 65.

SPRING BREAK
30W, Main St
Westminster, Md 21157

876-6650

Lava Lites reg. $59.95 sale $49.95
Stand-Ups reg. $29.95 sale $19.95
WMC students

Come in and browse.
20% off all merchandise not

Nassau/Paradise Island, Cancun and
Jamaica from $299. Air, Hotel.
Transfers, Parties and More! Organize
small group - earn FREE trip plus
commisionsl Call1-800-S22-0321

HELP WANTED
Need extra money? Want to work a few
days a week?
WENDY'S: wesumnster and Eldersburg
Apply in person.

NEEDED
People interested in working on the
business or advertising staff for your
campus newspaper. For more information
call Dav at extension 8600 or drop by our
offices on Wednesday mornings from
unlillO:OOam

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Up to $900 weekly. Free roomlboard.
Now hiring skilled/unskilled men and
women. No experience necessary. Call
(601) 799-3570. 24 hours.

Hock's Florist
Fall Is In The Air
Flowers For All Occasions!
10% Discount with college ID
Come see us in the westminster
Shopping Center next to Woolworths.

410-857-1447

t

RAPE MYTH # 11
MYTH:
Sometimes
women ask to be raped because of the
suggestive
way they dress or behave.
FACT:
Women do not dress to be raped any more than men do, Men and
women alike dress to suit their needs for warmth, comfort, convenience
and
attractiveness,
Placing blame on the crime victim because of apparel or
poor judgement

ignores

the responsibility

of tbe perpetrator

for their own

conduct.

For help or more information, call the Rape Crisis Intervention
Service. Our services are and all inquiries are confidential.
Hotline: 857-7322
Office: 857·0900

60 Seconds
on Campus

s. .1'1. s"",""

111«'

Pulp Fiction
Pulp Fiction, Quentin Tarauno's
critically acclaimed thriller falls flat
in

ICrT11S

of entertainment.

Although
spring, this

it won at Cannes last
pop cultural potpurri at-

tempts, but does not suceed, in cleverly linking three tales of violence,
corruption,
vention.

drugs and divine

inter-

Samuel Jackson

who portrays
wallaace, the gangster

Marcellus

whose provides the link between the
stories, brings a new dimension to
the usual vision of the movie tough
guy. Unfortunately,
his character is
so limited by a bad script that the
most acting Jackson can engage in is
his predictable

response

to Butch,

prorrayed by Bruce Willis (Die
Hard, Hudson Hawk), "we're cool,

now getoutta

Travolta), Lance (Eric Stoltz), and
Lance's moll (Rosanna Arquette)

here now!"

WiJlis on the other hand is permined b y the scnpuo act, but does
not take advantage of uiis first op.-

argue over who is going to first get
the adrcnalin shot and then who is

Mooniigluing.
Butch lacks the
added dimension of the sennmcn-

blues),
who is ODing
snorting
heroin
which
thought was cocaine.

tal man whoreaUy wouldretum to
face death in order to retrieve his

Plummer's

portrayal of
and harried would-

berobberbdngs

from
she

to even be considered a good action film.
Don't waste your

ter

Pulp Fiction a 0+.

Vincent

Vega

"If college is meant to
prepare liS for the outside world, WMC cannot
exclude us from the limitations that we will face
elsewhere. "

nrc

laughtertotheau-

diencebriefly.
TIlls member of the audience
couldn't help but dissolve in laughas

Should the rights of smokers
be limited on campus?

Overall, Pulp Fiction lacks
the satiric edge necessary
to a
truly humorous look at pop culture. it falls short of cleverness,
presenting
too much blood and
gun
without action sequences

farner's gold watch.
In this otherwise dismal movie,
few bright spots do exist.

a

Amanda
!.he hairbrained

By Lisa T. Hill

going to administer the shot to
Mia Wallace,
played by Uma
Thurman (even cowgirls ge the

porumny to show his talents since
his stints as Mr. Addison on TV's

money, wait for the video.

(John

1 give

Donielle Long '97
Political

"Magician" from page
produced

satcuitc

radio

broadcasts

wttf popular
artists such
as Mick
Jagger.
Sting, Duran Duran, andPat
Benatar. Robinson has written books and other publications including
"Rock,
Roll
& Remember"
and The Village Voice.
His illusions
are not always what they seem.
"I sec

just about every medium
as
capable
of being
manipulated
to create
something
that
wasn't
there
when
I
started"
says
Robinson.
Many of his illusions
were

very impressive

audience

in

Menu,

and put the

a state

1
II

magazine

"As long as my room
doesn't
burn
down,
people can do whatever
thev want!"

for magi-

cians.

of awe.

Sisti said thai his favorite
(rick of all ta cne in which an
asks an audience
member
for
a ring and he mysteriously
puts it on a key chain.
He
usually
does Ihis trick in a
restaurant
and is only a few
feet from his audience,
He

Jim Sisti has been performing
magic for about ten
years.
He is a nationally
acclaimed
master of the art of
close
up magic
and currently
performs
at popular
restaurants
on a weekly ba-

Science

Anthony
Fitzpatrick '98
undecided

thinks that close up magic is
"especially
intriguing
be-

sis.
Sisti
has written
books
which are read by other performers
and even starred
in

cause
the audience
is personally
involved
in the impossible
things
that happen
during the performance".

an
instructional
magic
video tape. He is currently
tbe editor
of The Magic

HOUSE OF UQUORS
"Everything in Spirits, PLUS COurtesy & Service"
CARROLL PlAZA SHOPPING CENTER, WES1\INSTEI, Jot) 21157
(Rt.l40arrclEnglarRd.j

"No; if YOII like to do it,
you shold be able to
smoke wherever you want
to. "

848·1314
FINE

Lotio & Lottery Headquarters
V>1NE & SPiRiTS, mE PERFECT GIfT FCil ALL 0CCASJ00IS
Sale Beer!
case
$O.99/quart

............ $6.99

, "
,.. ,
Molsen Ice ...
* Bud Light Ice ...

* Coors

fio%-,(ffil
I
I Any purchase
I Excluding sale
II items and tobacco
__

L

p_rod_u_cts
__

I
I
I
II
..J

.............. $7.99
........ $8.99
,
$9.99
.

Dry ....

$9.99

,

,$10.99

cans

John Torpy '97
Business

12 pack
12pk bottles
12pk bottles
case cans
case bottles

fNati'J;;iUghtlfMilwaukee'sl
& Busch
I I
Best II
I I

I
I
I
II

$8.99

case cans

wi

coupon

"0 limit

===-==----=L::_:-:_::-:_::-=-=-:_-.=-_-__

I I
II I
..J I

$7.49

case cans

I
I

I"

I

-"L _ ,!lO_IWl.!.. _

..J

"Yes; not to limit their
rights is to limit the
rights of nonsmokers. "

April Johnson '96
Communications

,§Lggg~w.}r
WMC Players Honored
By JAY

HILBERT

Five former Green
be

Terror

athletes

will

inducted into the Western Maryland Cot-

lege Sports Hall of Fame this Saturday
night
The quintet are (in alphabetical order):
Denise Frech (Class of 1983)-Swimmmg
Richard Klitzbcrg (Class of 1963)-Ba5ketball.
Klitzbcrg
is now a member of

WM's Board of Trustees.
Clifford Lathroup (Class of 1937)-Football. Lathroup was a halfback on the 1936
ream that won the Maryland State Intercollegiate title (7-3-1) under the great coach
Charlie Havens.
David Martin
ball and Tennis.

GTE representative
Julia Spicer will
give out the Academic
All-American
awards to WM softball's
Jen Stewart
(first team), women's basketball's
Sue
Head (first team), and football's
Paul
McCord (second team). McCord completed his teaching certification
last December,
Head graduated
magna cum
laude this past spring, while Stewart is
currently a senior and should graduate in
May.
Stewart's
teammates
will be presented with their award for being Centennial Conference
co-champions,
with
Gettysburg,
Women's

last spring.
track and field will be pre-

Vernon Mummert (Class of 1975)- Soccer and Lacrosse. Mummert also worked in

sented with their championship
they
won last May at Gettysburg.
Ted Speers, the Centennial
Conference heavyweight
wrestling champion;
Brian Barry, individual golf champion

Drew University's
athletic
well over a decade.

for the CC; and the individual track and
field CC victors will also be honored.

(Class

of 1962)- Basket-

department

for

Western Maryland College
Football Celebrates Milestone
By JAY

This

Saturday

since 1979,
Western

HILBERT

will

mark

the

100th

anniversary
of the Western
MarylandJohns
Hopkins
football
rivalry.
the
most
frequent
match-up
between
Maryland
Every

colleges.
year since

Hopkins
have met
with the exception
President
John F.
nation.
Hopkins
leads

1947,

WM

and

in the season-finale,
of 1963 because
of
Kennedy's
assassithe

series

37-31-4,

winning
nine out of the last II encounters. WM won the most recent game, a
20-3 victory last year in Westminster.
Green
Terror
head
coach
Tim
Keating
on the rivalry:
"I don't think
it matters
if one team is 10-0 and the
other is 0-10, this is one of those rivalries where anything
can happen."
The Green Terror
will be trying to
win

in

Baltimore

By JAY

for

the

first

time

when they won 9-0.
Maryland
won the first

game back in 1894 by a 16-0 score.
This season,
Hopkins
is 3-6 overall (3-3 Centennial)
and is coming
off a 16-7 win over Franklin
ami
Marshall
Pa.
- With

last Saturday
the- finale

in Lancaster.
of the. Hopkins

"The
defensive
line
catty improved,
picked
ere starting to rotate
is no drop of the level

play has
up a lot.
and their
of play,"

ays

Symanski.
"One
of the key factors
has
een that we (the defense)
has
een able to stay healthy,"
said
etensivc
coordinator
Dave
Seibert.
"We're
just focusing
in
n how we have to get better
week.
We're
comfortable

each
with

ach other as a group,
and with
that, they are starting
to establish
orne pride as a result of their sue-

css."
n the fourth

quarter.

with

the lead

still at 28-6,
Abron
look a short
ass from Van Deusen
(16-31,192
yards and 3 TD's)
and, with some
ifty footwork
down the sideline,
urned a short yardage
catch into a
l-yard
touchdown.
Dinh hit the
eft crossbar
on his extra point to
eave matter
at 34-13
WM.
The
ouchdown
was Abron's
third of
he season in his rookie campaign.
"I'm a little amazed
at how I
ave played
at this level,"
said
brcn, who is playing
football
for
the first time in ten years.
The
last
three
Green

Terror

scoring drives averaged
two plays
for 41 yards in 26 seconds.
Swarthmore
would
round
out
he day's
scoring
on a Nick
illigan
two-yard
run,

game,
Western
Maryland
would
have completed
100 seasons of football.
WM is 414-381-47
heading
into Saturday's
action.
Eric Frees (Class of '92), WM's
all-time
leading rusher (5281 yards)

Green
Terror
Irosb Bill Parks
ecorded
10 tackles while playing
ith a broken
hand.
As for Schaffer,
his first quarer touchdown-which
gave
WM
rs early 7-3 lead- tied him with

and holder
of tbe most touchdowns
in a career
(45); and Class of '52
graduate
Mitch Tullai,
who is more
known for running
the athletic
pro-

Andy Steckel
with
eight
touchowns in a season.
Steckel
set the
ark back in 1991.
Swarthmore
took an early 3-0
hen,
after
a Malt
Lecorchick

gram,
Paul's,
Terror
part in

and coaching
football
at St.
will be two of the past Green
football
greats who will take
the ceremonial
coin flip.

fumble,
36-yarder

Minero
kicked
his first
through
the uprights.

Left guard Tom
Gruneberg
has
played in 18 straight

HILBERT

Three of the best wloeouts in the Centennial
Conference. 800/0 of the starting offensive lire,
two steady defensive players, the main running
rock, and both the starting punter and kicker.
Add them all up and you get 12 'important

games after corning
back
from
major
knee surgery
that
kept him out all of his

Terror players who will end !heir career
this Saturday,
LastSaturday's game with Swarthmore was

sophomore
year.
Gruneberg
injured
the knee during the

the final appearance in front of the Bair Stadium
crowd for the 12 Green Terror's.
En ter i ng
Saturday's game, from '91 to '94, Ihe team went
l0-8-! intbeconfinesofBairand
18-18-1 over-

historic trip to

Green

Russia

1992.

all.
Wide receivers Alan Pietkiewicz (co-caplain), Butch Schaffer, and Carmen Felus willall
~~

=~:w:g:::

~timerece=

for caoches in a career at 127, Schaffer has set
seasonal records for yardage and is tied for
touchdowns. With four more receptions, Felus
will be fourth on the carea catches list
ten tackle Rob Nightingale will start his

WR Alan Pietkiewicz
(#4) and K Dung Dinh (#28--on
left) have both been starters since their sopbomore
year,

Ramos

backer
this year,
cracked the lineup last sea-

38th straight game on the offensive line on
Saturday,theonlyseniorintbis_grouptostar!

while

in every Green Terror game since his arrival
in Westminster back in 1991.

Both of thc defensive playen;, Charlie
Clayton and Greg Corv.dl. relllmcd after <l

son.

ference
opponent
Washington
and
Lee, in their finale, this Saturday,
Notes:
• With

one

week

to go,

WM's

place in the Centennial
varies from
being
tied
for
second
with
Gettysburg
to
fourth
place.
Hopkins,
who beat F&M last Saturday, could end up tied for third with
WM with a win. If G-Burg
loses to
last-place
F&M and WM wins, WM
would end with their highest
place
in the standing
since another
second
place in 1990.
·WM is now

3-0

in the past

years after the bye week.
"The
rest, no question,

tw

helpe

us ... The way it was explained
to
me, by Dr. Carpenter,
is from here
on out. the rest won't occur in week
eight,
but in
week six or seven.
We'll
start a week earlier
and play
five or six games,
then the rest.
r
think
it
is
significant,"
Keating.
• Van

Deusens

latest

record

up-

date.
With three more touchdowns,
the junior QB is now just two scores
away
from
breaking
Bruce
Bozman's
(1966-69)
record
of 3S
touchdowns
thrown
in a career.
In the win over Swarthmore.

Van

DCIIscn
cctipsco
the 2.000
yard
mark for th.: secane
str:Ji~ht season.
Van Deusen is now at 2,1-13 and can
break the mark he set last year fo
most
yards
thrown
is a season
(2,31 S) vs. Hopkins.
·WM's
win over Swarthmore
i
only
the second
in six tries
in
Westminster.
The Green Terror las
won in the home domain
over th
Garnet
in 1990 by a 15-14 margin.
• Symanskis
108 tackles arc th
second
best by any Green Terror
in
the '90's.
Jim Webster
is tops in
the

decade

with

145

stops,

set

in

1991.

year away from football and have been performing up to the task as key men off the
bench.
Co-captain
running
back
Malt
Lecorctuck moved Irom the defense to the
offense too this year, gaining over 500 yanls
on thcground.
Kicker Dung

Dinh moved

from the de-

fensive backfield to his current spot in '92,
earning all-Conference first team honors.
Rounding out the dozen is punter Eric
Landseadel, who waited behind CC CIfSI.team Paul McCord for three years before
getting the full-time job this year.
Head coach Tun Keating regrets their
departure.
"I'd take them all back; everyone that
would want to come back. Butch, WilZ
(Pietkiewicz),
and Carmen, it's obvious why.
I think meoffensive line is havinga 101 offim;

r think they enjoy being coached by wach
(Tim) Britton. Lecorchick has come so far
from when \vc put him there (m running
back). Iwould t.'lke back every one of them, -fecJsKcating.

~

By

JAY

is a great motivator
for everybody
else on the team, ,.

HILBERT

With only
II women
in
the pool last year, the Green
Terror
fell victim
to the
numbers
game.

believes
Easterday,
hopeful
that Burke
right
there
with

who is
wBI be
Karen

individual
medley.
Despite
her overall
cess, Alexander,
who
petes
in the butterfly,
and

back,

is still

succom1M,

not resting

This
season,
the Green
Terror
women
have gotten
the
swimmers
needed
to
compete
with the likes
of
Franklin
and Marshall
and
Gettysburg.
Head
coach
Kim
Easterday
enters
her
19th
season
with 17 ladies ready
to hit the pool.
The women
get their
season
underway
this Saturday
as they host
Bryn Mawr.
"We have a lot more numbers now ... that should allow
us to have depth in the meets
for scoring
purposes,"
said
Easterday.
Leading
the ladies is senior captain
Buffy
Burke.
Burke finished
third in both
the
200
and
500-yard
freestyle
events at the Centennial
Championships
last
February.
"Huffy
is a hard worker,
never misses a practice.
She

i
~

!
~

'Senior
filled

.....I~
Buffy Burke

captain
with

a

returns

to lead a women's

team

kept
thinking
about
what
was expected
of me this season;
I knew it was going to
be harder,
so I trained harder
and worked
on my strokes,"
said
Alexander,
a second-

are
important
if the team
wants to place high at conferences.
In the breaststroke,
three
more seniors,
Junko
Honda,
Martha Ivey and Heather Roy,

place
finisher
at
Centennial's
in
the
200
back.
The ladies also benefited

return with newcomers
Berry and Julie Brown
ment that event.

from
a tough
pre-season
workout,
both in and out of
the water.
According
to
Easterday,
the rigorous
conditioning
did have its benefits.
"We have never
worked

under her belt. At Nationals
last
March,
Alexander
placed
14th in the 400-yard

on her

laurels.

In fact,

she

mer,

r

swam

everyday.

I

Women's

Swimming-

BRYNMAWR,I:OO p.m.
Football- at Johns Hopkins,
1:30p.m.

Sophomore
Tiffany Metzger
and freshman Marlene Wagner
are the freestyle-only
members
of the team.

workload

that they've

b~en given .. H?pefully,
we
Will see a big Improvement

at

~~:en~~~tme~~~.r
success
alone

this

of Burke
won't

and

do it if

The performance
of seniors
Alison
Denlinger
(eighth
at
Centennial
in the 100 back)
and Kelly
Benvin,
both. are
'back
and
free
swimmers,

Thursday, November 17
Men's
and
Women's
Swimmingat Albright,

7:00 p.m.

Susquehanna

18
~

at

Susquehanna Varsity Club

Men's

Basketball

(WM

at
vs.

Manhattanville-6:30 p.m.)
Women's Basketball- at

and

JlDIr®~IriIDIl1lll

Thursday 4:30-7:30
Smith House
ph. 857-0900

at

Tournament

Men's

(C®l!IlIITl§®ll®Ir

Tour-

Basketbali=-

won at their place last season by
a 145-111 score.

(CIrTI§TI§

19

York Invitational
(Consolation-I
p.m.,
Championship-3 p.m.)

Note: The Green Terror face
the Mawrters
for the second
straight
season.
Bryn Mawr

(c®llll®~®

ney
(Consolation-6
p.m.,
Championship- 8 p.m.)
Women's

Friday, November

V.c.

Last season at Centennials,
the Green Terror placed sixth
out of the eight team field with
263 points.

College
IRS. &:q:Pl re

York College Lady Spartan Invitational (Lycoming
vs. WM-8:00 p.m.)
Saturday, November
Men's Basketball -

Alexander
in the fly
Elaine Eierman
Mulhern.

heavier.

WMC Sports This Week
Saturday, November 12

Joining

Luft, and freshSacks and Laura

and Brandy

the Green Terror is going to
compete
for a Centennial
title.

took advantage
of the offseason to improve her conditioning ,
"After
the season,
J ran
and lifted a lot. In the sum-

gery, Erika
men Jennifer
Schuck.

are sophomores

Alexander

Alexander
at Nationals.
Alexander
enters her junior year with two consecutive trips
to the Nationals

The back and free lineup
includes
juniors
Tara
Harbold,
who missed most of
last season with shoulder
sur-

~~~Sy,~:rd~es~~~~i~~OktogO~:~

The

lot of depth,

Tasha
to ce-

Women's

CARRIAGE HOUSE
LIQUORS

Swimming-c-at Washington,I

113 West Main Steet
848-3466

active part of
Write opi

Homecomeing

Specials
$10.99/cs. (six pack,
$9.49/cs. (six pack,
$8.99/cs. (10 oz.
$9.99/cs.
$14.99/case

I----C~-----,----~~----TOSTI ASTI
I
$7.99with: coupon
I
(plus $4.00 Rebate)
L .E."!!!!~ _ .".O~0.!lJ.!2.4_
I

BOONE'S FARM WINE
I
$23.99
I
(12) 7S0ML
_.l_

_

..

Terror Notes ...
ByJAVHn.BERT
Sp:mE<lilOl

Cress Country
The Green Terror will travel
town, Fa. this Saturday for {be

up to AUenNCAA Divi-

Assists: Eric Laurence (4), Abildso (3),
and four other players with two.
Points: KaplanandAbildsoendeduptied
with. IS. Valladres was third with 10 and
Estes placed fourth with eight

sion ill Mideast Regional.

Head Coach Doug Renner will have a
women's

team and four men's runners mak-

Field Hockey
SopbomcreKellieMitrosreccivcdoneof

inglhetrip.

her probably

Sophomcre sensation Greg Davis will attempi to repeat a solid performance at Centennial two weeks ago. nnistung in eighth

October 24tq.
MiIrOS was named to theCentcnnial Field

pleceoveau.

Four Green Tenor runners were recognizedfortheiramdemicsuccesswiththeirselecuon to the '94 Centennial Conference

Cross Country

Roll.

HOrKl"

Junior Amy Havercrwasoreonwo
runners, the lone female. on the Honor Roll with
acumulativeGPAof4.oo.
Joining Havener
is classmate Melanie Phiws and sophomore
Pauline McAlonan.
Tun Collins, a junior, was one of only
seven guys named to the 22 person list.

Women's Soocer
1beGreenTerrorwere5-3-1

whentiedor

leading, hea1ing into ihe seoond half.
The [mal '94 Slats for the Green

Murphey (4), Mose (2), Karl
(2), and lhrcc othm with one.

Thompson
Points: KeUy(19), Murphey (lO),Mose
(6), Thcrnpson (4), Courtrey Boden, P:wla
Moyer,

aOO Sta::ey O'Brien

Centennial

boners

OIl

Hockey Hcrxs-Roll.joirung ieammaies.junior AJ. Sheriff and sophomore Toni Smith.
The All-Confcrcnce
field hockey team
will be released today as Mitros should garncr frrst team honors. Last season, Mitros
was a second team All-Conference honoree.
Fmal'94stats:

Goals: MlIros(7), Katie Haley (4). Amy
Eggers, Mary Beth Francis, and AmyGrocki
(3).
Assists: Grocki (5), Smilh (3), and Cindy
)ump(2).
Points: Mitros (14), Gro:::ki (11), Haley
(9), Francis (7), and Eggers (6).
Note: The Green Terror ended up tied
with Swarthmore for third place in the CC
with a 6-3 mark (9-5 overalJ).

Terror,

who finished tied fer second with Dickinson
(4-3-1) in theCcntennia1.
Goals: Erin Kelly (9), Erin Murphey (3),
ChristaMose (2),and nineotberplayers with
coo goal.
Assists:

two

(3),

Volleyball
Final ·94 stats: 28-14 overall, 9-1 CC
(Tn-Oienptons).
Kills: Denise Spangler (396), Krista
Shaffer(273), Jen Jensen (177), Tineka Byes
(Ill).

McAllister
overfound McCabe

cutting across the middle

for !he go-ahead

score.
Bachelors went Ofor their first two
drives. On their third chance, quarterback
Wade Pearce threw toward Mau SL Jean but
Estes picked it off 10 preserve !he win forme
Ph; Dells.
The Bachlors took the early 6-0 on the
The

srrengui of a nice SL Jean touchdown.

second half.

TheDcltshadachancclowinlate,bulthe
Bachelors held, forcing the QT.
Two first-halflouchdownsbytheFacuityl
~---------------------,

Internship Opportunities
Offered through a partnership between the college and Western Maryland Interfaith Housing Development Corporation. These are supervised projects to be done
for Interfaith Housing. All expenses incurred by the student will be paid through
a grant from the Jesse Ball Du Pont Foundation. For Spring or January Term
fifteen internships have been defined. They include:
-~~

-~ad~
-~

-~"'~~

-_""r-od

~~

-~,,~

-~
~/~

-..u.ad~

-~/-

-... "'~ad~

-~~

-,,= ... ~~

'

(.132).

Contact:

Professor Joseph Carter, Ext. 459 or
Professor Robert Hartman, Ext. 562

~~~~~!~~~~~~
~==========================================~

Goaltending: JulieBackof,l80saves.29
(.861 save JX7Cemage), 14&5minutes played, 1.76 GooIs Against Average.

Dig' Shaff", (358), Plunkett (240).
Set Ass;s~: Dill (521), S_ck
(425).

FAN'S

Men's Soccer
Honor Roll.
~y
was a 1993 AJJ-Conferencehonornblemrotion.
In five or their final seven games, the
Green Tenu were shut out
Fmal ·94 Slats:

Goals: Chris Kaplan (7), Chris_
Abildso (6), Gui Valladares (4), and Rick
Gstesand Man Masley (3).

title in three years,

but they had to work

McCat:e's touchOOwnin
the extra scssion,gave them a 12-6 win over
the Bachelors in the Greek 1M Championship.
The overtime process started with the
Dells getting four chances to score from the

.Bccr-WIllc.<;-I.lquor
MON.-FRI.

Student Lunch Box Specials

I

Sweet and Sour Pork
Sweet and Sour Chicken
Chicken Chow Mein
Pork Chow Mein
Chicken La Mein

-Fax and ('opy ScNk"
-24 11,. HI.. Scrv;u:
I'M.

SAT.

I)

A.M-.1I'M

l'ARKIN'ilN RI'Ak
MOST '11(1) I'ARTY 11"C~('RTION I'I.ANS

EMERGENCY
mAIllS

lEMAlNSI'.
IN DOWNTOWN
WfSTMINSTER

~

Carryout Only
am - 3:00 pm

11:00

.I.uoch(":oncllc

)(:10 AM.()

GJ

\lOos

OPtic/,

Q",

r Fine Eyewear
> r
=cs:
d'

ArREASOOASLE

I'RJCE$

1J16-1JS4

* Cantonese * Ameri-

can
848-0919
876-3166
59 W, Main SI. Westminster

time to do it
Pm DeJt Brian

FREE LOCAL -Compult:ri,.cd
DELIVERY
Prc"";pti,", Scrviu:

10% student
discount
WE ACnVI'

Chinese Restanrant
Szechuan

over-

l~SChmitt's
y! ~lJ
1ft Drugs
I:.
H48-S9800 FAX-876-2081
I~
ss aMAIN STREET,WESTMINSTER, MD 211S7

'.~I

When

St Jean came down with the catch, no Dell
him. SI. Jean simply got up,
and ran in forthe touchdown.
A Rick Estes diving catch in the right corneroflheeoowneticdthegameal6-6inthe

players touched

Hitting Percentage: Spangler (.lOS). For Information
Shaffer (.182). Jensen (.]53). Denise DiU

allowed

and a

Staff team were enough to win the lrdependenlMfOOlOOllchampionship,defeating the
Rooks. 14-6, OIl Sunday.
Faculty got on th.e board with a TOOl
Gravarue touchdown pass to Brent Whalen
for the early 6-0 lead. Keith Reitenbach's
catch OIl the extra point notched it to 7-0.
Facutly's Chris Conklin picked ofTa Ross
Hollcbon pass and ran it in fora score. Asuccessful cxfrapoimattempt made it 14-0heading into halftime.
The Rooks put together a nice drive to
open the second half. On the first play,
Honebon' s option to Dwight Smith went
high, bur Smith made a nice recovery. reversed his field and took ofTfor a first down.
Three plays later. Hotlebon round a diving
wede Hughes in the end zone to lrim thcdcficit to 14-6. The extra point attempt failed
The Rooks tried 10 piece together one more
drive, but time ran out

IO-yrudline.
After quanertack Clay
threw Rick Estes, McAllister

Comes With Egg Roll & Fried Rice

~-----------r---------: 10 % Off : 15 % Off
I

I
I

I

W·hC.
It
oupon

I After
I
L

I

.With Coupon for aI
lInarty f
11"
0

3:00 pm._

15 or morelII

afte 3-00
I
r - -pm__ ~I

•
-- __ -L--
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THE PHOENIX
Western Maryland College

Racial incidents trouble WMC community
ThenlhegoIfcoursevandalism
occurred on November I, followed
by the sighting of two white-robed
figures on the golf course and Ihe

they are trying," said sophomore
Lineberger.
Sayre said that WMC had no
way of preventing the mailings

said Mike Webster,
of Campus Safety, who
learned of these things at the
monthly meetings of the Intema-

bascdoo the colceot tus/ber scn.
With the first kind of activity. !be
JX'OPle involved are merely tracked
and their activities are closely moni-

vandalism of the tennis courts 00
November 22.
After the first incidents, Sayre
seuocralener
o tbe suderabody,

from being distributed because they
were mailed legally. ''Everything
was coming from outside the campus [at first]," said-Sayre.
"But

tional

Law Enfcrcement
tors.
The Baltimore

State

tored.
In the second situation, of
course, legal action is taken.
Webster is not sure how the city
police documented the golf course

but be said that a lot of the flISl respooses were lhatstudents "hadn't
beard of it yet"

someone at least knows who lives
where."
Thesearenotisola1edincidents,

Police have been brought into the
matter along with Westminster
City Police and the FBI. "They

incident because the victim was the
college. "Ibecollege
isnotaperscn;
it's not black or white." he said

Sayre said they held the Open
Porum to show their support for the
students targeted in Rouzer. "We
don'twanttbesenewstudentswbo
aren't used to college yet to have

according to Campus Safety. Last
spring, Gettysburg and Montgomcial incidents.
The members
Montgomery College attempted

of
to

[Baltimore
County Police} specialize in this stuff [whereas] we
dollOt."statedWebster.
Webstersaidthattherearetwo
ways bate activity is counted in

He continued by explaining that
as a campus law enforcement body,
WMC Campus Safetyreports crimes
through the local police department.
"If the city police don't classify the

such a terrible experience," he said
Calvin Lineberger, president of
the Black Student Uruon (BSU)

deal with the problem with a
candlelight vigil similar to me one
heldhereooNovember28,accord-

Maryland under the Race, Religion,or Ethnicity Law (RRE): 1)
a legal activity but hate is a com-

golf course as a bate crime, 1 don't
want to seem to be minimizing it,"
Webster stated. "There is only so

these incidents would not be toler-

said that he thinks the adrrunisrralion is trying to do what it can, but
he doesn't think Campus Safety is
doing as much as it could "Yeah,
it's true the adminisIration got a

ingtoPresidentCbambers.
Theresults of the problems and how they
were ultimately
dealt with is
unknow, Chambers said
''Much more liberal colleges in

ponent, for example, themailings
andlbepostedswastika(underthe
Erst Amendment
freedom of
speech); and2)a hate-bias crime-an illegal act in which the person

much I can do ..1am not a specialist
in this area"
Whereas Sayre believes the hate
mail is all originating off campus.
Webster said that it could be from ei-

ated.

slow start, but we're happy to

By lJsA T, Hn.L
E4wr-;".OJi4

Overthecourseofthissemester,
bate mail has been distributed
around campos and racial epiteths
were wrinenon the golf course and
tenniscourtsingasolinebummarlcs
and fire extinguisher foam, respectively, according to Campus Safety
and the administration.
Dean Sayre of Student Affairs
said that severa1 international students in Rouzer were individually
targeted wi!b the hate mail the first
week of school. A week later, an-

.

other leaflet was found by Winslow
Hall bearing a swastika Catalogs
were bulk mailed to random students from a racial group off C3Ulpus. Inanswertotheseincidents,an

Open Forum meeting was beld on
September 19 to discuss the problem and make the statement that

see

erycollegesexperiencedsimilarra-

the

area

have experienced

these

problems,"

Director

Association

of Campus
AdministraCounty

bas to feel Slbe was victimized

see "racial

icidents,"

p.8

Schindler's List survivor shares horrific experiences
By

JONATHON

SllACAT

AND

JENJ'I.'YDAINO
SJqffWri",olo.n"lIi//£di'",

On Wednesday,
November
16, approximately
250 faculty,
students,
and other interested
guests attended a special lecture
by Halina Silber in McDaniel
Lounge.
Halina Brunengraber
Silber spoke of her experiences

ing of security, but most of all, he
gave us our dignity back:' said
Silber. She added "one does not
have to be a saint 10 do saintly
things."

Mrs. Silber's descriptions of
Auschwitz
were
few.
but
ditictivly vivid. When speaking
of Auschwitz,
she said, "when
we arrived it was dark out and we

gards to Oskar Schindler and his
actions.
He mentioned the fact
that Schindler was "a rake and a
privileged playboy [who] chose
the good over the evil" by saving
the Jews.
President Chambers
Silber what she thought
was the cause of his actions. She
did not have a reason and said
"we don't ask questions, we eel-

asked

====-.:==~

as a holocaust survivor and as
an
employee
of
Oskar
Schindler.
At age 13, she volunteered
herself to work in Auschwitz, a

Chambers after
the lecture he
said
he thinks
Oskar Schindler

prison camp where her brother
was located.
She claimed that
she was 16 years old to avoid
being killed; the policy was to

on a train to his factory where
she
worked
carrying
large,
heavy pots. One day, as Silber
explained,
she was struggling
with her work and Schindler
went over to her and asked if she
wanted to clean offices for him
instead.
From that day on, and
until the end of the war, she
worked for him in his factory.
Halina
Silber
sald
that
Schindler's
heroic
efforts
to
save lives, jeopardized
his own
personal
safely.
She commented
that
even
though
Schindler
was "a drunkard,
a
womanizer,
and a Nazi," he still
helped,
''The kindness on his
face gace us hope, gave us feel-

where

they

were

rounding the prison camp, 1 saw
crematoriums,
I saw smoke from
chimneys, and I smelt burning
flesh," said Silber.
After witnessing the camp,
she concluded
that there is no
hope there and it was just a question of how and when when it
was going to be her tum to die.
She said that the only reason she
stayed with it in Auschwitz was
because she "had no choices."
During the lecture, President
Chambers asked a question in re-

and must

let this hap-

never

die"

Students voice concerns about
WMC social life at Open Forum
"suitcase college," where students
literally pack up and go elsewhere

Loungeof students and foculty of
Western Maryland
College to
discuss the perceived problems

to find other means of entertainment
At this, students expressed conccm
of this leading to drinking and driv-

save people. He
said "it's a kind

with the social scene on campus.
The main issue talked about
was the rule of only one club
room party a weekend and 99

ing. The edminisuaroe agreed that
they wanted to keep the students on
campus for weekends to strengthen
the sense of community and stated

of miracle" that
this happened.
Until the movie Schindler's

people in the room. It was made
clear thai: only 99 people were allowed in the room because of fire

that students should be able to have a
good time without drinking.
Already a record of seven under-

list,

regulations.
Junior Tun Collins suggested
the possibility of keeping twosecurityofficersondutysothattwo

age students have been hospitalized
for alcohol poisoning.
Students use the Forum or the
Dining Porch for parties. Students

parties could occur on the same
weekend
Only one club room
party is pennitted each weekend
due to staffing of the Campus

reacted declaring that these parties
were often used as a rush tactics for
the Greek organizations.
In the the
actual club rooms the members and

my tum" to get killed. She ~d
"Schindler'slist, the movie, is

Safety Deprutment; they simply
do not have the funding to staff
more officers to regulate parties
and can not force the present of-

those rushing are more relaxed
The fact that Fcrum parties only
need an adviser to supervise so why
do club rron parties require a carn-

not one to be entertained by, but
a movie to be partofthe 20th cen-

ficers to wed: beyond their reguJar boors.

pus safety officer? Dean Sayre was
rather vague in his answer about a

Holocaust
survivor
Halina Silber with Jewish
Student Union president
Aaron Rosen.
sure

Jews.
She added that. "I have
no desire
to go back now, but
I would like to go before I

fonhc weekends.
With on1y 99 people allowed to
party per weekend, others went out

particular moral
standards would
suddenly start to

weren't

younger generations,
because
we must never forget what happened to the Jewsih people,

Sk>8w,;<u

is an enigma.
He could
not
understand why
a man with no

taking us. In the morning we
could see where we were. I saw
endless rows of barbed wire sur-

pen agam
Mrs.
Silber
continues
to
have
ocastonat
nightmares
but will never forget
the face
and
kindness
of
Oscar
Schindler,
a man that, out of
his own kindness
saved 1,100

On Tuesday November 18th,
the SGA president, Aaron Kahn,
calledfcrameeting
at Maclsaniel

kill all children under the age of
16 because the working ability
fora child was not considered to
be very effecient for the Nazis.
While
working
in
Auschwitz,
she became "one of
the few lucky ones to be on
Schindler's
list"
She was put

ebrate [his actions]".
When speaking
with President

gltsb major said "Although
Mrs. Silber didn't talk for very
long she was very moving. 1I's
remarkable
to see and talk to
someonewhounderwentsucba
horrific experience, and is still
able to speak
and inform

Halina Silber had never publicly spoken of her experiences.
After 50 years of silence, she was
finally motivated by the movie to
share her stories with others.
Silber said that while viewing the
movie, "I was not sure if I was
there or here".
After seeing !be
movie, she said "1 would wake up
in the night thinking that it was

tury".
Sandy

Ellman,

a junior

En-

SARAH

SNELL

cemsMan~~~~7~see ''Forum,''

p.lO
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the biggest

this

we

complain

ebcct each oiber, memore ee

racia1 pigs we want tp step laugh at us. Our
actions look mere disocganized
than theirs!
Many students have been heard compJaining about how little is being done by
Campus Safety, the edcunisuation, and facultytodealwiththeseproblems.
wellletus
draw your attention to the fact, fellow stu-

tion, but this is no laughing matter.
FITSt of all. The Phoenix staff wants 10
state its position 00 this issue. In accordance
with the majority of people 00 this campus
(including students, admmistrarcrs, faculty,
and staff), we abhor anything that has been

dents. that everything
that has been held in
protest of tberecal events hasbeen organized
by those who you accuse of doing nothing or
covering things up.
Sure, it's fine that we pick up the plaid ribbons, pin than 10 our chests, and go around

written. done, and mailed 10 promote racial
hatred and separatism
As an institute of
bigber leaming, the staffis very disappointed

for a day saying how we hate racism. And
it's great that we can all get together for one
night toexpressourfeelingsand
holdcandles.

that such ignorance
has invaded Western
Maryland College.
The global society which is evolving for

The newspaper staff fully supports: these activities. But this issue is rot one that can be
dealt with in one day or one night.

our generation
has no room for those who
footer such close-minded
beliefs. To use an
old clicbe, sJsin color does not matter; we are

The other greatest reason that these racial
incidents continue, in fact, why they even
began at all, is due to the high level of apathy

all the same underneath.
Wecouktgoonandrepeat
whateveryone
elsehasbeensaying:
"we wish to express our
disgust..as
members of the WMC commu-

on campus.
The majority oflhe student bodydoes not
care! Sure, it's fire Ihat five or Inpeopteexpress theirconvems.,
ora small grouporindi-

niry, we will
more action

rottolerae this ....wewish to see
taken against the perperaors of
these acts. ..."
But why reiterate what has already been

vidual writes a letter in the newspaper. Butit
takes sheer numbers to have any sway.
All the students eX~1 the adults to deal
with the problem.

hasbedtodeathbyeveryooeelse?
Everyone
keepstalkingandtalking.accusingeachOlber
of not doing enough, or expecting too much
when all that CAN be dooe ~S being done.

NEWSR.ASH:
WE ARE ADULTS!!
We are the ones who have the power to
stop these incidents.
Think about it 1200
students have a lot more influence than a

Well, guess

Dalton

issue at WMC

week'!' That is the big qeestonwe askourselves when we decide what to write fc- the
staff editorial in each issue of The Phoenix.
This time, there is no question: the racial incidents which are occurring on campus bave
ventured far enough.
We wish we could
write something 10 make light of this situa-

the more

what everybody:

couple hundred

faculty and

administrators.

We may notliketoadrnitit,
butpeerpressure is probably the most influential force in
lives at this time. So if it Is indeed a stu-

our

dent or students who are serving as on-campus contacts for racial groups, it is our job as
their peers to prove that we do not want that
filth in ourscllool.
The Phoenix staff agrees with the studenl
body. We really wish more could redone to
stop these incidents and find those responsible. But stopping short of starting massive
witch hunts for anyonewhocouldpossibly
be
involved, we also realize and must stress that
all that is humanly possible is being done by
Campus Safety, the administration,
and the
city and state police to put an end 10 these
problems.
Nooneistryingtocoveranythingup.
No
one is trying to make it easier for the racial
incidents to occur. Nooncwents tosce anyone get burt before any "real" action is taken
by the authorities.
Al this point, the best we can do is to use
words--written
and spoken--to convey our
feelings on the subject. The test way to fight
hat is with peace, love, and friendship.
The members of The Phoenix staff were
among the many who supported the ribbonwearing last week and the candlelight vigil
held this past Monday.
So we ask everyone
10 please stop accusing each other,join
together in support
of more such peaceful
statements,
and
with divine help we will triumph over the
evil being aimed at our brothers, sisters,
and friends.

Eerie silence...about the crimes on campus
We are writing this article to express our
dissatisfoction
with the the way our administration and others bave been handling the
problem

of racist incidents

in this "cmunu-

ruty."

The
weekly.

Phoenix
is published
The opinions
expressed

bido

not necessarily
represent
those of The
Phoenix
staff, the faculty, or the administrators
of WMC.

Opiruoes bere are shared by sene
membersoffacu1ty,
statfand students. Hoping that by now most of us are aware of the
racist incidents that occurred we think that

ing to go a step further.
On 29th of October
derogatory

nature was committed

lates the safety of many students on campus
degrnderl,and_lberightsandUnpcrtance of the students.
However, the first
offJCialmailingwas
sent to students 00 the 18
the of November,
almost three weeks after

moot targeted. needed to koow about this.
After interviewing
students about the transcription and igniting of the word "nigger"
on the 31st of

ness 00 the pert of
administration
was a contributing
factor.
What needs to happen to be worthy one' s attention and thought? What needs to happen
fortheadministralion
to take stepS toinfoon
the students? IIis of extreme importance that
everyone act pragmatically
to &low that this

ignorance

will not be tolerated. It is this feeling of apathy and carelessness
on campus
that is disturbing even mcxe so than the ac-

Mail to address:
The Plwenix
2 College Hill
WMC
Westminster,

Maryland

(410) 751-8600
(410) 876-2055. exl8600

21157

tual acts of racism committed.
In early September
scme students on
campus received articles of a vay threatening and serious nature. In the vicinity of
Winslow Hall the above card wa<; put up.

"

Recy~le!

theincidenL

October, we found out that this information
meant 10 be secret. However, this was
informally
relayed to a student by a staff
rneIIlbcr. The first half of November passed

was

and

no

infmnation

about this

wa<;

given to

was
Safety official
saw a few people wearing white robes around
the vicinity of the tennis courts. Later, they
found the word "nigger" sprayed on the
courts.

Apparently,

a

tire extinguisher

was

students by those responsible in the Admlnistralion. The first public information about
itwasrekasedinI'brenix
two weeks afI:a the

used.
We feellhal the incidents could have been
prevented
if those responsible
had taken a

miniSlJation

incident and was written by a member of
BSo.
Many students feel betrayed by adsince they withoul this infonna-

mcxe serious approoch to mobilize the carnpus community. We should have shown our
disgust al such ignoranl acts of violence

tion could nol have protected
themselves
against JX)tentiaidangers.
Black students addressed this issue at the Rxum meeting held

againstthestudentsatWMC.
Howevff,oow
thatwearefinallyinfonnedaboutthiswefeel
that apathy exi<;ts among students and others

on 11/1610 disaJss social issues on campus.
When the sponsors were asked arout this in-

on campus about these
sponsibility asamembern

students

cident one official of SGA declined to 00dress the issue. Apparently, Phil Sayre rep~
that students were not infooned of this

to do something meaningful about this. £$pecial1y, it is important for the white people
on campus to give strong support to the oth-

to help ~
diversity on campus. From
the later events, it wasclearthattheindividu-

incident since he felt thatit would not be "well
received:'
Campus
Safety Director, Mike

eIS

aIs involved

Webster,

Are we going to tolerate these degrading
messages on premises of higber learning?
TheDean of Student Affairs, Phil Sayre. sent
a letter to students, facu1ty, and staff infonning US of these a:tivities

Please

on

WHITE
POWER!

become the property
of The Phoenix
and cannot be returned.
Please include a name and phone
number for verification.
Names will
of

on college

point of view by saying that such public information would hurt investigation.
We believe that such dismissal of an issue that vio-

us

editor reserves
tbe right to edit for
clarity, length and libel and to publish
as space permits.
All submissions
(excluding
self-addressed
diskettes)

The Phoenix
does not discriminate based on age, race, religion, gender, sexual orientation,
national
origin, condition of bandicap, or marital
status.

act of

property. For sene reason ouradministration
did not feel that we, as students and those of

The paper
welcomes
freelance
submissions
on Macintosb
disks in
most word processor
formats.
The

be withheld on1y by the discretion
tbe Editor-in-Chief.

such

another

and

asking

in these criminal acts

were

will-

00 the other

hand sup)X)rted

this

crimes.

It is our reof this community

in this struggle and to show with their acts
that everybody has a place here.
Sincerely.
Naida Zecevic

& Udeni

Dhannapala

Ever feel like you're being watched? You will.
would

By MARTY SOLOMON
C""'ribltUdBy&lN""",..

The Clinton administration
debatingnotif, butbow, 10 create

greatly

expand
the
to personal

govermnent's access
is
a

card that every American will need
in order to interactwith any federal

govenunent agency. Combined
with twopoenualexecuuveordes

Postal Service'sdesignsce
putting its stamp 00 personal and
business electronic transactions, !he
card could open a window 00 every
nuance of American personal and
business life.
The wrangling
among me adminislralion. the U.S.
Postal S~ice, the Internal Revenue Service and Department of
Defense. emerged into the public
eye at this April's CardTechI
SecureTecbConference. Thegatband the

ering of security experts was convened to discuss applications for
smart card and PCMOA memory
card tecboologies
in business and

government ThePastalService,at
the conference presented a lIDposal for a "general purpose U.S.
services smartcard," which irdividuals and companies would use
toauthenticate their identifus when
sending and receiving electronic
mail, transferring funds and interaction with government agencies,
such as ltv! I.R,S., Veterans Administration and the Department of
HealthandHwnanServices. President Dimon is also considering
signing two executive orders that

(You've probably seen this type of
card in AT&Ts "You Will" ad

records, including
an order that
would allow the I.R.S. 10 monitor

"This [National
Information Infrastructure] is a
better surveillance
mechanism than
Orwell or the
government could
have imagined."
individual bank accounts and automatically collect taxes based on the
said sources close to the
White House. The collection service will be presented as a convenient way to avoid filling out a tax
reuan. TheWbiteHousedidootrespond to requests for comments

results.

about this report.
The Post Office: We deliver for
you. The Postal Service's U.S.
Card would be designed to use either smart cards (plastic cards with
an embedded microchip carrying a
unique number that can be read by
an electrcmagnetic scanner and
linked to computerized records
stored OIla network) or PCMCIA
cards, which can contain megabytes of personal infoonation.

which shows a doctor
insertingawoman'scardinareader
in order to access a recording of a

campaign,

~~~~~i~~:
companies'

smartcard

tecbnolo-

vice systems. 3) Veterans, or for
that matter college sttxlents and
welfare recipients.
could check.
their federal benefits using the identification data on their U.s. Cards.
4) Visitors to an emergency room
would have instant access to medical records at other hospitals, as
well as their health insurance infcc~
mation. Theseexamplesmayseem
benign separately, but collectively
they paint a picture of a citizen's or
business's existence that could be
meddlesome at best and downright
totalitarian at worst If you have
lunch with a business associate on
a Saturday at a family restaurant,
"There won't be
will thelR.S.ru1etheexpensenonbefore you can even
anything you do in deductible
claimit? "'Jberewoo'tbeanything
business that won't
you do in business that won't be
collected and analyzed by the govbe collected and
emment,"said Wtlliam Mwray, an
information system security conanalyzed by the
sultanttoDeloitteandTouche, who
government."
saw Chamberlain's presentation.
"This [National Infoonation Intratransaction rnadeby u.s. citizens. structure] is a better surveillance
For instance: I) When sending or mechanism than Orwell orthegovreceiving electronic mail, U.S. emment could have imagined. This
goddatnned thing is so pervasive
Card users wouldbeabletocheck
and the propensity to connect to it
the authenticity of a digital signature to screen out impostors. 2) is so great that it's unstcppeble,"
Banking transactions (notably
credit card purcbases) that depend
Look for Part 2 of this
on authentication of the particiarticle in the next issue
pants' identities and an audit trail
of The Phoenix!!
would registered in Postal Ser-

payers.

Don't leave home without it
Though he did not name the U.S.
Card at the time. Posmaster General Marvin RWly<X1 suggested
that the Postal Service offer elecIronic mail certification services
during tesnmony before the Senate
Government AffaiIs Subcommittee in Marcb. The proposal is
clearly intended as a way to sustain
thePostal Service's nationalrolein
the infonnation age. since it would
give the agency a role in virtually
every legally-binding electronic

:r~~sli~:=::V:
Chuck Chamberlain outlined bow
an individual's U.S. Card wouJdbe
automaticaJJy connected with the

Department of Health and Human
Services, the U.S. Treasury, the
IR.S., the banking system, and a
central database of digital signatures for use in eutbenncering elecIronic mail and transactions.
The
U.S. Card is only a proposal,
Chamberlain
insists. YetthePostal
Serviceispreparedtoputmore than
a hundred million of the cards in
citizen's pockets within months of
administration approval, he said.
"We've been trying to convince
people [in the different agencies] to
do just one card, otherwise we're
going to end up with two or three
cards," said Cbamterlain.
He said
in iKJditionto the healthcare card
proposed by President Clinton last
year, various government agencies
are forwarding plans for a personal
records card and a transactions (or
"e-purse") card. Chamberlain said
the IR.S. in particular is pursuing
plans for an identity card for tax-

be

"McPaper" leads pack in news
style, says co-editor Pritchard
By DA.N SCHAEFFER

-~ ......

A very influential person in the
newspaper business visited WMC
on Thursday, November 10.
Peter Prichard, editor of USA
Today, was guest speaker at the
Evelyn Y. Davis lecture held at
McDaniel Lounge.
He gave a brief overview of
USA Todayandeddressedscmeof
the problems of the media
Prichard said the newspaper recently sold a record two million,
nine thousand copies in one day,
despite the baseball strike.
USA Texlay was started 12
years ago. "Back in 1982, I never
dreamed !hat in 1994 we would be
selling more than two million c0pies a day:' Prichard said
He gave many reasons why the
newspaper is so popular. One was
USA Today's availability over 97
percent of the United Slates,
Another reason is they don't
waste your time. "We provide the
main news in a clear, concise, colorful pa::kage.," he said
Also, readers get more stories in
USA Today than any other newspaper, Prichard said "In some
ways, weare theCNN of pintjoornalism,"besaid.
In OOdition,Prichard said that it
~
fair and balanced to readers.
Opinioois kept totheeditorial page

intense competeuve environment, be said. The coverage of
the news bas been increasing
greatly over the past several
years.
He illustrated this withaquote
from Senator George Mitchell.
He said, "There is a huge demand
for news 24 hours a day." If there
isn't enough news, the space is
filled with speculative commentary and sensationalism.
Prichard also quoted Tom
"We [USA ToBrokaw,
anchor
of NBC
Nigbtly News. "We have an
day provide the
ever larger feeding frenzy
main news in a
when there's a little morsel
tbat brings blood in the waclear, concise,
ter," he said.
colorful packPrichard
said he agrees
sensationalism gets too much
age," said Editor,
attention now, "We need to
Peter Prichard.
resist tbe inevitable impulse 10
join the feeding frenzy."
Tbe media must retain the
mvesugattve paragraph," srud
people's trust by returning to
Prichard, as the audience laughed.
the
basics, stated Pricbard.
They get less criticism now
though, he said, since many news- "There are times today wben
the fundamentals of journal~
have taken thier best ideas.
ism-accuracy,
fairness, and
Many now bave mc:re robr ph0balance-seem
like a lost art."
tos, gocxl. graphics and some
According to Pricbard, the
shorterstories,saidPricbard.
media moves too fast today,
"OX., enougb commercial,"
Prichard said, switching the "Tbe public would be better
topic to problems with the me- served if we in tbe media tried
to slow down a little ... and
dia.
The biggest problem is the keep some perspective."

and out of news articles, be said.
Prichard said USA Today has
continued to try to improve over
the years. Since 1982 they have
added more hard news, more
scoops, mcefcreigncoverege and
more columnists, he said
He said the newspaper receiveda lotofcriticism in its early
years. "Ibey said ifweever won a
Pulitzer Prize, it would be for best

1

WMC students and faculty support Cuba march
n

Marcb was important
because it highlights Cuba's importance
to those interested in democracy.
Cuba is a step to
true democracy ... democracy without

By JERED
EBENRECK
C""'rib......gWri'"

Several

students

and faculty

from

Western Maryland College,
frustrated
with U.S. policies toward Cuba, took
part in the National March 011 Washington to End the U.S. Blockade
of
Cuba on Saturday, November
12.
They joined approximately
3,000
other
people
who marched
from
Malcolm
X Park to LaFayette
Park
across from the White House ... all to
protest U.S. Policy towards Cuba. This
policy is responsible
for much of the
crises Cuba currently faces.
Western
Maryland
College's
new
"Think Dangerously"
slogan was well
represented
by Carla DeSalvo,
Steve
Monks, Drew LaPorta, Anna Hrybyk,
Candy Craig, Gabriela
Flores, Naida
Zecevic,
Jered
Ebenreck,
Gerard
Millan, and Erin Nolan.
Additionally,

capitalism,"
The students had been organizing
the
trip to join the march for several weeks.
This organizing
process included meetings, informal
conversations,
and the
presentation
of material
which helps
clarify the situation in Cuba. Since the

Revolution in 1959, the U.S. bas pursued
a policy designed to isolate and persecute
Cuba for attempting
This policy,

to Gerard

Millan,

which

has been condemned

repeatedly
by the United Nations, has
exacerbated
the economic
problems
in
Cuba and is primarily responsible for the
refugee crisis witnessed at the summer's
end. With a coherent understanding
of
how U.S. policy towards Cuba is flawed.
the WMC group was able to understand
the importance
of supporting
Cuba in

faculty members,
Christiana
Leahy,
Norberta
Valdez, and Isabel Valiela,
joined
these students
in the protest
which was covered by CNN, among
others.
According

to be an indepen-

dent. sovereign. and socialist nation.

"The

this march.
Drew LaPorta

pointed

march was very international
and multigenerational
and very inspirational
as a
result ... this was a march for common
sense."
"The march illustrated

out that, "the

policy has been affecting

the nation.

how pervasive

the need for a just policy towards Cuba
is," said Steve Monks," As a newly
conscious
student,
interested
in the
experiment
that is Cuba, I. was dis-

march allowed me to meet a number of
Cubans, so I could hear first hand how
life bas been in Cuba and how U.S.
The

turbed
by the lack of media
coverage, considering
the importance
of
this issue."
(The event drew little
press from the mainstream
The WMC
group
which

..III

the march
was also influenced
by
the knowledge
of those students
and
faculty
who have helped
make an
understanding
and publicizing
of the
Cuban
situation
a regular
event on
campus.
Norberto
Valdez and Isabel
Valiela
have
been
responsible
for

~ bringing
many
j discuss Cuba
~ ordinators
of
t bean Contrasts
~ lO-day stay in

,==::=:==::~==:=:===================f
Gabriela

Flores

and Naida

Zecevic

protesting

in Washington,

D.C.

media).
went to

~ Jered

Ebenreck

:~;tnd~~~:~t
then.

speakers
to campus to
and they were the colast Jan-term's
CaribTour which included a
Cuba.
Carla DeSalvo,
and

Gabriela

Flores

:~fi~~~i~yav:f~~~isds:~~~

Furthermore,

the march

has

cata-

lyzed Gerard
Millan,
Steve Monks,
and Drew LaPorta to organize the Progressive
Students.
Monks, the president of the group, states that the group
will, "foster
open forums
to voice
opinions,
whatever
they may be. We
want to create spaces to express views
without malice.
We'd like to sponsor
speakers,
spread information,
and help
politicize
the campus, to challenge
the
campus

to articulate

their thoughts

and Allies, among others."
All around the march proved to be a
learning and motivating
experience
for
those involved.
It was a unique opportunity to meet others similarly interested
in social justice and to carry a message
back to WMC'scampus.
This message
might best be summed up in one of the
marching
slogans
used,
"Cuba
Si,
Btoqueo No'· ("Cuba
Yes, Blockade
No!").

Time-ly Gifts and Clocks
30W.Main St.
Westminster,Md 21157

876-6650

Lava Lites reg. $59.95 sale $49.95
Stand-Ups reg. $29.95 sale $19.95
Come in and browse.
WMC students

20% off all merchandise

not

Hock's Florist
Fall Is In The Air

Flowers For All Occasions!
10% Discount with college ID
Come see us in the Westminster
Shopping Center next to Woolworths.

410-857-1447

t

RAPE MYTH # 17
MYTH:

A qanuine

victim

of rape is usually

hysterical.

FACT:
The majority of victims feel shock. disbelief and confusion.
This
may be reflected by crying. but it may also result in joking, withdrawal,
excessive talking or pretending it never happened.
People generally handle
crime victimization
with the same coping methods they use to deal with any
other major

problem.

For help or more information.
call the Rape Crisis Intervention
Service,
Our services and all inquiries
are confidential.

Hotline: 857-7322

and

act."
Millan, the vice-president,
hopes that
Progressive
Students
can help, "mobilize the student body and support the efforts of other progressive
student organizations like the Black Student Union

Office: 857-0900

iIlW711K7W:ilP

Third Annual Gong Show
proved entertaining for all

International student
sworn in as US citizen

logue dealing the controversial
By SARAH SNELL
S"ffWritt'
topic of racism. She received third
After its late start, the Capboards
place and a $50 gift certificate to
Third Annual Gong Show can be Maria's, a local restaurant.
considered a success.
Diane also formed a duo with
evenl-~;';;===="iiijiiiiiOiiiiiil
friend Renee to

Not

MICAH
HUMBERT
C""'ribUlin,W,;,,,

States of America.
To get to this point
though, Ut has had to do many difficult
things, the hardest, leaving bis family.
Ut is a Vietnamese
escapee
who
walked from Saigon, where his family
still lives, across Cambodia,
and into
Laos. His long journey was filled with
danger as he evaded Cambodian
rebel

can be

forces also in the jungle with him.
Once in Laos, he made his way to a
refugee camp where he lived for three
years. Finally, after Ambassadorial
In-

their

was
Donna
interpretation
the Bette Midler
song.

"Th

Rose,"

Freshman Heather Huffer (front) &
sopbomore

Sh:

Missy

Summers

gift certificate
to Walmart.

are members

of the Ist place WMC Dance Co.

The winners of

walked away with a $25 gift certificate to Giant supermarket as the

the night, though, were four extremely talented members of the

fourth

WMC
Dance
Co. who obtained
a
perfect
score of 15 with their dance
routine.
The first prize winners
re-

place

winner

nine.
Unfortunately

with

a score

the act to follow

of
her

was not quite as successful.
The Phi
Mu pledges prepared
a country
line
dance
to the
song
"Wild,
Wild
West," which to their dismay was not
completed
as they were gonged.
Freshman
Diane Drakes next performed a comical,
yet serious,
mono-

ceived
First

cash.
year student,

Heather

Huffer,

of the winning act exclaimed,
"It
great to see so many people
at
Gong Shawl,
1 had a lot of fun
hopefully
there will be even more

was
the
and
acts

don't want to write?

BY UOONI

to be a citizen

are

an obligation

to ensure

tional Students Program
proclaimed,
"I suspect he knows more about citizenship
then me. I'd like to know
what advice he has for me!"
Ut's hard work and relentless
determination
have enabled him to rise
to the occasion
and travel a great

Congratulations!!

!

that

;;;;4L:"30"c:o:un:tr:::ie:s~.

Badiee
in the same
article quoted above
said,
"The
whole
point of coming here

(Rt 140 and EnglarRd.)

is to broaden
your
horizons,
to
meet
people
you
otherwrse
wouldn't.

Lotto & Lottery Headquarters
RIlE WINE& SPJRIfS' THEPEPfECT GIFTFORAU IXCASJO/S
Sale Beer!

.......... $6.99 case cans
............... $O.99/quart
...................... $9.99
................ $7.99
..... $8.99

....

'" Bud Light Ice .....
* Coors Dry ....

.

That's

12 pack
12pk bottles
l2pk bottles

.. .. ....... $9.99 case cans
$10.99 case bottles

r-------,
rNahI~iiTghtl rMn~aukee's'
110% Off
Best

I
I I & Busch
I
I Any purchase
I I
I
I Excluding sale I I
I
I
I iterns and tobacco I I
I case cans wI coupon I
L __ n~i!!!!t __
.J
_p~~~s__
I

$8.99

I
I

I
I

: $7.49

:

I

I

I

case cans
no limit

a;~

studentsfrom

In support of the mix of
international
students in the WMC
student
body,
art
professor
Julie

848·1314

.....

look different,
they tend to shy away
from them," says Eric Schienboltz,
a
senior. "Some people just don't like
different,"
he added.
Scbienboltz
says the last thing he expected
when
he came to WMC was to have two
foreign students
as his best friends.
"I was pessimistic
at first when I had
a foreign student for a roommate,
but
now I wouldn't
have it any other way.
I realized that though we look different from the outside,
we are all the

t:~irc~~~~s~o~~:~~

roughly40 international

"Everything in Spirits, PLUS Courtesy & Service"
CARROll PlAZA SHOPPING CENTER, WESTMINSTER,IIl 21157

Bohemian

DliA.AA1APAlA

B""""<f~'

We have

liV~;a~~:~~

~~

J

doesn't mean losing your culture."
When
asked
what
advice
he
would give to Ut as a new citizen,
Bill Spence, Director
of the Interna-

How different are we?

HOUSE OF UQUORS

L_

understands
the struggle he had to go
through to get here."
Some are concerned
that Ut is giving up a part of himself in this process.
Bruce Teh, a Malaysian
Citizen responds
that
"becoming
a citizen

:~~/i':t~::i:~e~ bayca,?;~:cH~I~~?i:~
~~~:~a:e:;~!;a~~?iSthisobligation

layout the newspaper!!

MolsenIce

exam to ensure that these qualifications are met, and, upon completion,
one may be sworn in as a citizen.
All of Uts' friends are excited for
him. Andrea Kolesar
said, "He will
make a wonderful
citizen because he

distance.

Lab.
The requirements

~;~I~:~i;e~a~~;i~:~~~~~~h~eC~~;~

Let your imagination run wild!

~

graduated
with honors in 1992. He is
currently a biology major and can frequently be seen working at the Information Desk or in the Hoover Computer

tbe
~:~~;~~
~~Il!;ed,:~e:';~:n:~;~~:

in the future."

Like to design things or feel creative?
Join the Phoenix staff and learn to

-

tervention,
Ut was able to come to tbe
United States.
First though, he had to
learn English by working as the assistant
to an oral surgeon in the Philippines.
Ut spent two years in high school and

five years of residency and proficiency
in English
and American
History.
Naturalization
officials proctor an oral

$100

Want to work on the Phoenix but

'7

By

On November
18, at the Court House
of Camden New Jersey, Junior Ut Tran
was sworn in as a Citizen of the United

I

critically

im-

same inside."
"From my point

of view

students

should be involved
with each other
and not hold grudges because you are
different,"
says
freshman
Jeremy
Mercer.
"1 only see (international
students)
around
campus.
hard to talk to them unless

But it is
they are in

class or something
like that."
Bill Spence,
an English
professor
and the new international
club advisor, and a graduate of W MC, believes
that "American
students
(at WMC)
are generally
those who haven't been
exposed
to other cultures.
Maybe
they do not know how to approach
them. They don't know what to ask."

a

portant. ... "
But it is question-

Gabriela
Flores,
senior
from
Peru, believes
that it is this cultural

able whether the average American
stu-

difference
that holds the two groups
apart for the most part.
She pointed
out that the average
foreign
student

dent
at WMC
attempts
to take advantage of the presence of their foreign
counterparts
to learn
from them about different
"Americans
make the

cultures.
don't
effort
to

get to know people
generally.
Especially
when
they

who goes abroad to study comes from
a segment of society that has been exposed to an intellectual
environment.
They tend to have an open mind to'
accept and
However,
American
willing to
culture,

understand
other cultures.
she fears that "the average
student
at WMC
is not
accept differences
in race,

and views."

See "How different are we"p.7

60 Seconds
on Campus
By Aden Moges
Why does Ernie Ogle call in the
middle of the night (4a.m.)?
"My only guess is
that he gets .some
kind of pleasure .out
of it. "
Jason Lyall '97
Business

"After sex. "
Nazhin Beiramee
'98
Psychology

~_ S. A.

SMUIIft,

Interview with

a Vampire
The Vampire Chronicles
By SUSAN A. SOMMERS

Whenever movies are made
from books, people are going to
be disappointed.
This 'goer
was among them "Interview
with the Vampire" as a big
screen production loses the
power and soul of Anne Rice's
novel.
It is difficult to accept that
Rice, critically
acclaimed
Queen of the Damned, would
allow her brilliant novel about
the vampire with a human soul
to be turned into what can only
be called a dark comedy.
Louis, our poor vamptnc
anti-hero, is played as brilliantly as the screenplay will allow by up and coming star Brad
Pitt. The only problem Pitt has

is in delivering the one-liners
shoved unceremoniously into
his mouth

Tom

by the script.

Cruise.

conversely,

who plays the selfish and overly

gleeful mentor, Lestat, has no
trouble with the one-liners.
Rather, he cannot bring to life
his dire need for Louis as a
companion.
Kristin Dunst

totally

misses

as the demon-child Claudia.
She lacks

the childishness

her

character demands.
The only other "star" who
shines besides Pitt is Christian
Slater, though his role is almost
incidental.
Slater was perfectly
cast as the reporter. He and Pitt
playoff

each otber beautifully.

Overall, the movie has gorgeous sets and sumptious cos-

tumes, but the screenplay
eliminates what made the
book a best selling drama.
There should be nothing in
this film which sends the
audienceinto
uproarious
laughter, but there is.
Louis is effectively denied
the humanity essential to bis
character.
The audience will not forget the special effects anytime
soon, especially the fires,
which were magnificent.
If you loved the book, be
prepared to be disappointed.
If you have not read it, be prepared to be entertained. I give
"Interview with the Vampire"
a B+, a good try, but it should
have followed the book more
closely.

Question
The

"To inform us
things that are happening on campus. "
Scott King '98
Business

AfilM ~YJ~HN~IN~lH~N

~m~[~

UA~NIN~

"It's the only time
the phone lines
aren't busy. "

Jennifer
'98
Biology

Knovvledge

Moore

"To prevent phone
mailfrom being tied
up.
Ernie Ogle
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At Theatres

Soon

This

week Tnnnpeters

is fOUlS-

ing on a campus organization

rate entity consisting of four ammittees made up of a Director, four
staff members, and students. The

that is

Director

very influential to our social and
activity life bere at WMC. Theoganization is called CAPBoard.
The College Activities Program-

Carney.

ming BoardcurrenUy coosistsof80

sruceru members.
CAPBoon:I stetedout

as an offshootofthcSGAsociaJcommittee.
In 1981 CAPBoardbecameasepa-

at that time was Yvette
In 1983, the Director,
Kathy Dawkins, ended the faculty
involvement in the organization.
The four original committees of
CAPBoard were comedy and concerts, films, special programs, and
cultural arts.
At the present time there are
six committees
that comprise

CAPBoard.
The committees
are
films,
special
events,
cultural
arts, mamstage, second
stage,
and
publicity.
The
advisors
now
are

The
Gong
Show,
Bill
McCarty,
another
comedian.
Upcoming
events
sponsored
by CAPBoard
are as
follows:
comedian
Steve

Mitchell
Alexander
and
Chip Marrara.
CAPBoard
has sponsored
many big hits on campus
in
the past.
Some of those include
the comedian
Carrot

White, opened by a musician
Kyle Davis, on December
2
at 8:00, $2.00 in advance,
$3.00
at
the
door.
Winterfest,
cosponsored
by
SGA, an International
Cof-

Top, Spring Fling,
entertainer
Harley

fee
All

a novelty
Newman.

House,
the
Campus

3rd

annual
Formal,

Karaoke,

and

Spring Fling.
If you would

next

years

like

to help

plan your campuses
future
events - JOIN CAPBoard!
It
is simple,
all you have to do
call the CAPBoard
office
at extension
759 and leave a
message
cxpressmg
where

is

your interests
are for the organization.
Help to plan the
social life at Western
Maryland College,
join now!

Spotlight: Kappa Mu Epsilon is active at WMC
tion of his

By ROBERT
W. BROWN
C""m·b",i"8\\,ri'"

During

Dr.
wyannransformed

the early

Emily Kathryn

1930·s.

amalhematicsclubatNortheastem
Oklahoma State Teachers College
into the first chapter of what was 1O
become
Kappa
Mu
Epsilon
(KME), the national ueoergreduate
honor society in mathematics.
The local Maryland Beta Chapter was established in May 1965,
and currently has over 250 members. Advisor Dr. James Lightner,
the National President of Kappa

Mu

Epsilon from 1977 to 1981,
was awarded the George R. Mach
Service Award from Kappa Mu
Epsilon in April 1993 in recogni-

service

given to the

na-

tional organization and 1O the local
chapter.
Under the guidance of
Dr.
Ligbtner,
Maryland
Beta has
strived to fulfill the objectives laid
down by the national organization.
These objectives are: 1. tofurther
the interests of mathematics
in
those schools which place their primary emphasis on the undergraduate program; 2. to help the undergraduate reaIize the important role
that mathematics has played in the
development of civilization; 3. to
develop an appreciation
of the
power and beauty possessed by
mathematics, due, mainly, to its demand

for logical

and

rigorous

modes

of thought; 4. to provide a
society, for the recognition of out-

new membersand

standing achievement in the study
of mathematics at the undergraduate level; 5. to disseminate
the

ture

knowledge
familiarize

plarmed for-the remainder of the fall
semester and the entire spring se-

of mathematics and to
the members with the

attended October

sponsored a well
mathematics lec-

by Dr. Robert Boner OIl "Public-Key Cryptography."
KME has 'many more events

advancesbeingmadeinmathematICS.
New members are inducted in

mester.

the fall and spring semesers when
they meet certain academic requirements in their completed math-

Betachaperttus
The keynote

ematics classes and rank in the upper 35% ofhislber class.
The local chapter is extremely
busy this year planning and cocrdi-

Howard Eves, who is nationally
recognized in the area of geometry
and the history of mathematics and
holds an honorary degree fJOOl

rating many exciting projects. So
far, the group has inducted three

Western Maryland
College. The
rest of the celebration will include

KME will be celebrating the
30th anniversary of the Maryland
Apnl, highlighting
and their careers.
speaker will be Dr.

several alumni

workshops and a buffet. dinner.
With all of these projects
ahead
of us, the current
14
members
will be extremely
busy this year.
If you have
any questions
about these activities,
or are interested
in
Kappa Mu Epsilon,
feel free
to contact any of the members.
The
current
officers
are:
President
Robert
Brown,
Vice-President
Emily Snyder,
Secretary
Kari Dunn,
Treasurer Kathy Gaston, and Historian Christina
Pratt.
If you have any questions
or comments,
contact Robert
Brown,
Box. 122 or call
x8296.

"How Different Are We" from p. 5
A transfer

student

from

Catonsville
Community
College,
Flores emphasizes
that she had as many American friends
as international
friends
before
she came to
WMC.
"The other
school
had ... more diversity:'
She
believes
the main reason for
lack of integration
is that
international
students
have
different
value
and belief
systems.
Flores
observed
that most international
students
have
become
close
friends with people who are
strangers
to this
country
more so than with American
students.
"This
is a phenomenon
that occurs
to everyone
who
goes
abroad.
They feel a sense of alienation:'
she said.
However,

this

is not

true

for
all
international
students.
A few have assimilated into the American
culture by taking tbe initiative
to join a fraternity
or sorority,
such
as Arman
Latif
from Bangladesh.
Although
he believes
tbat the "cultural
differences
naturally
separate the two groups
like oil
and water,"
he was curious
to experience
the fraternity
"culture"
and took the leap
that only a few have taken
far.
Asked
whether
he
broke down any misconceptions
about
international
students,
be said
that
his
SO

'brothers'
"thought
tbat
I
was different.
But then they
saw that 1 was no different
and were
surprised."
He
claims
to' relish the experience

of

brotherhood

and

"[The Phi Delt
brothers] thought
that I was different. Butthem they
saw that I was no
different and were
surprised."
--Arman Latif
Bangladesh
has

sincere

foreign

friends

belief

that

would

to understand
and be
minded.
But I don't
we should give up our
systems
to assimilate.

I
fundamentally
despise
thai:'
But it is not that
simple to assimilate
into the
American
culture
for most
students.
On this
point
Bruce
Teh, a student
from
Malaysia
and
a R.A.
in
Rouzer,
pointed
out
that
"there is a substantial
who are indifferent.

friends
with someone
who
bas something
in common
with them.
For example,
all
international
students
have
made friends
among Ameri-

to celebrate
tbe differences.
I don't
think they stick togetber.
They have a broad
base
of friends,"
he said.
As for understanding
and

They are generally
friendly,
but you have to take the ini-

cans
have

tiative."
Bill

osuy

who have travelled
or
an understanding!curiof people
from other
countries.
Jude Yearwood,
the assis-

learning
from the experience
at WMC, "the few American
friends
I have,
I'm happy
with.
I don't
have to know
the
entire
campus,"said

tant director
of resident
life,
was a student
from Guyana
who graduated
from WMC
in 1985.
"It is nice to have

Gautam.
On this point Bill
Spence
feels that it is a loss
for the campus
and not so
much
to the international

other

students.

Spence

seemed

to

support
this view when he
mentioned
that maybe
it is
"unfairly"
up to the international
students
to take the
initiative
students.

to talk to American

international

students

CARRIAGE HOUSE
LIQUORS
113 West Main Steet
848-3466

his

enjoy

no less.
On the issue of assimilation, Flores
tbinks that "we
have
open
think
value

will simply not make the effort to make friends with international
students.
However they would
not reject
you if you made overtures.

group
Who
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The
Casses are not gomg

io be bekt dunng
thedayinMemorialHallnextsenr.ster,said
Ethan SeideI, vice president of finances.
The faculty has rearranged the times of
their classes, so thai fewer classrocms will be
needed.
Seidel

10:00

00

said a lot ofc1asses
are held at
and Thursday, and 9:00

Tuesday

Monday, Wednesday and Friday. "The
faculty balanced out the schedule so there is
rot as much peak load.," be said

00

Sekel said be is happy the faculty was
able to remedy the situation. "We really appeciate the faculty changing their scbedu1es," be said "The faculty's cocperaton
w.IS

really great"
Seidel said he recognizes

that having

class in Memoriallhis
semester bas been a
problem. "It's test net to tcadling there
while construction
is going on," be said
"We wanted to avoid having classes in Me-

te

morial next semester."
F<OJltywillusetheirnewofficesonthe
secord and third floors next semester, Seidel
said A1so, evening classes will be held in
Memorial

becausenooonstructioo

isrooeat

elevator

shaft in

Memorial is cur-

rent1y being built A bole forthe long hydraulic cylinder which moves the elevator will be
drilled in the ground the week after finals, he
said

The hole
Peterson has
weeks

for the hydraulic

cylinder

in

been drilled within the last two
and the cylinder was lowered in the

bole.
The elevators in Peterson

and Memorial

sbould be completed OIl schedule as long as
the elevators arrive from the manufacturer
OIl
time, resaid
The elevators

are not designed for everyUse of the elevators is

day usc by students.
discouraged because

to both stages.
Work on roth levels of The Studio will
begin as soon
the semester is over. The
ceramics studio has already been completed.
The rest of the building will be remodeled

as

over winter break and be finished by the start
of spring semester, Seidel said.
He said an elevator was coosidered in The
Studio, but students in class on one level seldom need to go to the other level If they do
need to, and a student can't use the stairs, be
or she has to go around the outside of the

will be used by stuoents

building 10 gel to that level, he said
The walls of Professor Sue Bloom's

use

fice

Scidelsaid
The elevators
who are unable to
porting equipment

they are not very fast.

lifts will be installed in the box office as soon
as the current theatre production is over,
Seidel said.Oneliftwillgoto
the lower stage
and one will go to the main stage. He said that
no location was found for one elevator to go

the stairs and for translike VCRs and TVs, be

said
Peterson
Hall, fonnerly
Building, will 1:£ ready fer

the Fine Arts
the start of

use by

spring semester, Seidel said, and Memcnal
will be completed by the end of May.
At Alwnni Hall. wen on a ramp next to
the front steps has started Two elevator-like

of-

will be tom out 10 open up space for a
drawing room, he said Her new office is being built in Peterson, where there will be new
photography

and computet: graphics labs and

an art gallery.
Wasyl Palijczuk will betheonly full-time
professor with an office in The Studio, but

new

offices

for part-time

professors

will

1:£

buill

"Racial incidents," from p. 1
tberon

campus or off, or both.

"These

[ra-

outownbeliefs,"sbesaid

"'Themorewecan

cial] groups are beaming
more sophisticated in their techniques,
using the postal
system and local people as suppliers of
infonnatioo ...changing their message to be
more presentable," explained Sayre. "'1t is

show our SlIpIXXt for the victims. tbe better,"
Sbe also said sbe thinks sending out the
statements
from the administratioo
was a
good idea "Beyond that., 1 don't know what
the administration
can really do," Badiee

a trend we will have 1Odea1 wnh encocraging things like what1:he 'Baha'i. Oub is
ing."
Lineberger
said that the BSU is really
concerned
about what the authooOes are
going to do when tbeperpetr.B:ris
calgbt
"Are we giving up cur mooey [for the reward]iftbepasonisonIygoingtogetaslap

coounertted.
"Tbat'stbepncewepayforbving in a society where we have free speech."
Sayre made the point that at college
people are living in a place much more diverse ihambeir bcnetowns,
"It's one of the
rictmessesof college," be explained.
"Most
studentscanefnmboologeneoustownsand
haven't had the chance to experience
such

oo-

oothewrist'!'be~
dent, SIbe is obvioosly

'aru s asugoing to beexpelled,

diversity Ioremniciryendracel."
SayreappIauded
tbeletters

that have been

butifitisscmeoneoffcalllJ.'U').tben
what'!'
JuIeB<¥iiee,lXOfessocofarthlsta'y,said
thatsre is not sure ifitispeoplefrcm
herecr
maybefrcmtown.
"ltdoesn'tmatterwboit
is; if peq>1e are feeling upset or threatened,

sent to The Phoenix and the discussion that
hasgooeon
in tbecommunity.
''We need to
get people to talk about what the ccmmunity
standsforandbowpeop.le
fee," be said. "Jtis
frustrating ... to battle ignorance, but il doesn't

we must

come together," she said
Badice. whoadvisestheBaha'iOubthat
sJX)flSa'ed the ribbon-wearing
last week,
said she ·'c::cd<.:ed up" the idea with Prof.

all justgoaway
...wehave to go through itall."
Lineberger
said thai he thinks a student
watch program could 1:£ created to bclp the
understaffed
Campus Safety. "Maybe stu-

~uine
and Prof. Lemke. "1 think it is impcI1anttoeducateothapeqlleaOdstandby

dents cou1d take nuns watching out the winrows of the <kmls at night to prevent inci-

dents like the tennis court one from being repeated," he said. "And have groups of students patrol !be campus at night"
Lineberger's
other big concern is about.
safety since !be campus is soopen. "Anyone
could walk in anywhere

during

the day;'

he

lamented.. "peopteoon'treahzcit.butsomething could happen during tbe day."
Webster denies accusations
that. be bas
tried to cover tbe incidents up; he said that he
is unable to react with educated statements
because rectal problems are not his specialty.
He believes that the best thing to do is to get
everyone
involved
in declaring
community's
position on the matter.
·'A reward has been put out..it's

the

impor-

tant that the students have put their money
where their mouth is," said Webster. "This is
a small enough cooununity
says 'wedon'twanta~ofit,'

person OIl campus,
son will SlOp:'
Lineberger said
not made

that ifeverybOOy
then ifitisa

with no support

the

per-

that these incidents have
him scared, but have made him

more aware of what is around him. "1 just
ron't want anything
else to happen,"
be
stalOO.

Buy One Large Pizza
At Reg. Price, Get A
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For Only $.99
Fast Delivery
Call Ext. 735
IWith coupon. One coupon/person
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In 2nd year, freshman pledging meets mixed feelings
"Grocps are reanang mat

Bvl.J.sA T.HILL

pledges

Eds",..iJt.a.i(j

fail out, they won't

pledged

lf ibeir
have

SIring.
quired

an organization
... [the better the
grades they get.l the better me job
and more opportunities,
and moo:

"Belongingress
is a good
word. ..sludcnts have the basic need
tobelong to a course. protessor.oepartment, organization;
all of these
things enhance aod support retention."

were enforced during pledging.
"At the end of the year, wcgivean
award for 'rbe balanced man,' the
Sig Ep
bas best balanced acacenucs, athletics. and the fraternity,"Barry
said. "1 think we're

woo

"[Pledging] really
helps you learn to
manage your time."

Sitting in her comfortable
office
as she has hundreds of times with
students who needed a little "moth-

more
son."

--Tessa KrallAnderson,
Phi Sig

ering,"

BarbaraDisbaroon,
dean of
First Year Students at Western
Maryland
College. explained her
reasons for supporting the proposal

Sophomore psychology
Jen Doetsch, who pledged

approacbes
prepare for the second group of freshman pledges, it is important to look
at how well the new system is
working.
Chip

Marrara,

she does her exit interviews
with
students who are transferring out of
she bas found that many or
tbem say they do not belong to any
teams,
clubs, or organizations.
"Students need to feels connected,"
said Disharoon.
"Anything we can
do 10 make them feel a part of the
college family is a step in the right

direction."
One of

the main points of last
year's proposal suggested that pr0viding greater opportunity
for stu-

communication
maiors who also
pledged as freshmen,said
that they
did not nave any problem keeping
theirGPAs
the same as in the fall
semester. "It rcallybclps youleam
to manage your time," stated Phi
Sig Krnll-Anderson.

Gl'Asoftnefresamenwnopledged
changed from the fall '93 to spring
'94semester:
nvewentup.tourdtd
not change.and
16 went down.
Marrara thinks the new system
is a good idea. but he would like to
see grades get much better. "As

you can see by the numbers, study
hours don't work," said Marrara.
"Everyooe has different study bahto only

Hewants to install a newacademic consultant program to tcech
stOOents good oote-taldng
skills,

in social groups
serve 10 improve
wesem Marylend's lowrateof retention,especi.ally
among the tresc-

dent involvement
on campus would

time management,
and bow to
write decent papers, but so far, he
said the IGC and Greek presidents
arenon·reactive.
"[B<kJ grades]

on mywOJk; itmade
ganiwJ."

dard,

but they're

getting

me

moo:

or-

tetter

in

previous

"We need to focus on
their strengths, not
weaknesses. "
-- Barbara Disharoon,
Dean of First Year
Students
years

and

may

therefore

be mucb

more involved in spring rusb than
last year. "Ibey are a very social
group," she said with a smile.
Shedoes not believe that Greek
life met with the
thought they would
she feels that there
more spring pledges
Disharoon stated

success

they
last year, but
will be many
this year.
that she likes

to look on the bright side of things.
and is anxious 10 follow this program through to see bow irgoesthis
year.
Although
the results of
Marrara's study were not very encouraging,
there have

Disharoon
been major

said

that
improve-

mentsin

"Nine

the last six
out
of

years.
10

pledges

dropped [in gradesl ttat semester
[six years ago]," Disharoon
said
"The question is why? Are students
better disciplined, is there mere en-

couragement

or support? .. We need
to focus on their strengths,
not
weaknesses."
On the other band,

Dean Sayre.

wbo bed agreed to the program for
amree-yeerrrtalperiod,
s veryconcemed with the results of the frrst
year of freshman pledging, especially since tbe GPAs of 11 of the
total 25 freshman pledges fell more
than half a grade point "1 feel that
in pledging too mucb time is consumed and attention is taken away
from academics. . .I do not think the
program is a lost cause," he said.
"But the Greek groups need to pay
more attention [to this problem] or
the All College Council will be
wary of continuing the program."
Sayre also said that he is planning to do a study at the end of the
semester comparing
the GPAs of
those freshmen who pledged and
those who did not
Disharoon's only concern, she
said, is whether the students would
really know a group well enough to
becomeapartofitafteronlyooesemeser. About her concerns with
her freshmen
children this year,
Disharoon
stated, "This job is a
wholc lot of parenting; we need to
foster the best in our kids."

manHc~ever,F======================jl

Phi Mu Samantha Dwoskin
said she felt she bad ample study
time and stated that pledging was
an experience she would not have
changed.
"Although
pledging is
time consuming,
it is a once in a
lifetime
experience,"
said
Dwoskin, a social work major. "I
realize graJes are important, but in
reality, pledging did not takeaway
from !he time I would have spent

used to re stan·

frestunen

than

that when

WMC,

it because of more responsibility
and time
dedication
to both
[classes and pledging]."
Sarah Shcckells
and Tessa
Krait-Anderson,
two sophomore

academics. The study showed 00
significant
improvementsin
grades, yet they werenotany
worse
thafI in previous years, either.The

the academic consultant pr0available to all students, it has
made a part of the new freshprogram begun this year to

Sbe also explained

cult than in the fall. "It was harder
to keep my grades where Iwanted
lhemtobe,"Doetschsaid.
"I think
pledging bOO something todo with

more involved they are, the better
they do ... tbey have a better state of
ntind,"he staled
Disharoon said thai she believes
this year's freshmen have much
more energy and are much mere

Marrara' s goal is to

uusprogrsm.

although her GPA remained constant, she felt that pledging made
keeping good grades moo: diffi-

the new assistant

its, so irs hard to conform
one,"

major
AJpha

Nu Omega as a freshman, said that

director of COllege Activities and
the primary advisor to Greek
Life,
recently preparcdanew
studyofthe
effects or freshman pledging
on

rea-

foster a greater feeling of connection among the fresman class, according to Disharoon,
whose new
position was created especially for

comes back 10 the college
and the Greek group."

once again and WMC Greeks

for that

theories
be learned
in graduate
school, Merrara said that be agrees
with Disharoon
that student involvement is very important.
"The

involved

make
gram
been
man

money

tions.
As spring semester

grnde-oriented

AJthough

made last year by the All College

Council to lei second semester
freshmen pledge Greek organiza-

Sigma Phi Epsilon last
He attributes it to the restudy hours they bad and

Barbara Shaffer,
Registrar,
said

FAN'S

thatlowretenti.oo
o-, conversely,
better retention,

cannot

be attrib-

Chinese Restaurant
Szechuan

* Cantonese * Ameri-

can
848-0919
876-3166
59 W. Main SL Westminster

uted to anything
in particular.
"I
don't know bow
anyone coukl deterrninetbatfrom
whether students
are pledging
or
ool,"sbesaid
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"Forum," from p.l: - Students unsatisfied with campus life
long history behind the reasoning but pointed out that at
Forum parties Sodexho, which
possesses a liquor license, was
in charge of regulating who received alcoholic beverages.
At
club room parties, a Campus Security officer is responsible.
When students are unable to
get into parties, it was said that
they would go get drunk in their
rooms.
This, students claimed
leads to unsocialized drinking,
so younger students will not
learn how to drink from other
students.
Student Joe Krcma
made a possible connection with
the record destruction of Rouzer
HaJJ to the tightening up on parties.
Some students suggested that
activities other than panics. such
as concerts, should be scheduled
to keep students on campus.
The staff replied that students
with such ideas should get on
committees, such as Capboard,
to make things happen. However, one important
problem
was pointed out:
the size of
Capboard's budget.
Another issue discussed was
the safety of the students
on
campus.
One student vehemently asked if the campus did
not have enough security
to
cover more than one party then

how could each student feel safe;
there should be no question about
security.
Head of Campus Safety, Mike
Webster said that he felt comfort-

The common
denominator in
each of the
problems discussed was
communication.

after

p.m. that was re-

quested, due to its location directly
across
from
Daniel
Macl..ea Hall, which is over half
way occupied
by the Honors
were

Disgruntled

reminded

that

students
Western

Maryland College is an academic
institution. A petition of MacLea
could possibly be in the workmgs.
The common denominator
in
each
of the problems
discussed
was communication.
Students
need to inform
the
faculty
of what they are un-

happy
with and vice
Hopefully
arrangements
be
made
sides.

to

satisfy

versa.
can
both

Aaron Kahn plans to have
similar
meetings
in the future to increase
communicanons
between
the
two
groups.

Marathon Holiday Concert
By

CHRlSSY

PAROE\V

S"'JfW";~r

A festive holiday concert and
tea presented by Chamber Music
the Hill is scheduled for December 4, from 4 to 6 pm.at
WMC President Bob Chamber's
house.
"Ibeconcert will basically be a
OIl

cial slur burned into the eighth
hole of the golf course. Students
also wanted to know why they
were not informed about this ocimmediately

to the eleven

Program.

able with the present staff at
WMC.
The question of safety was
raised in connection with the ra-

currence

Norman Ward Hall from nine to
ten at night. This a compromise

it

happened.
Mike Webster said
that the story was with held for
investigative reasons and he did
not foresee this action leading to
the harm of the students.
Students still were not satisfied with

this answer.
Also
mentioned
was
the
change of quiet hours in Albert

two hour marathon of music
apropriately fitting to the time of
the season,"
said Dr. David
Kreider, a WMC music professor.
Featuring not only music, the
concert will also be a tea in spirit
of the holidays.
Delicious light

faire such as scones, calces, and

performances.

sandwiches
will be offered to
guests Kreider said.
One of the concert's features
will be a harpsichord
perfor-

The concert is a fundraising
event for Chamber Music on the
Hill.
Although
not an official
WMC organization,
this is a resi-

mance by
harpsichord

dent group that has made the
campus its home. The group is
composed of several WMC faculty musicians as well as Baltimore Symphony
Orchestra performers.

Ken List,
director.

college
Mike

Berent,

a faculty member
at
Carroll Community College, donated the instrument to WMC.
List has reconditioned
the harpsichord and will be playing it for
the first time at the holiday
show.
The concert will also

featyre

a musical collection of
flute, guitar and piano

To auend the concert, tickets
may be purchaseed
in advance.
They areavaiable through the campus music office at 857-2259 for

r---------------------------,
soprano,

Sl5perperson.

Community Bulletin Board

BAL TIMORE--

Twenty-five

years after her own campus activism got her dismissed from
the UCLA faculty, Professor
Angela Y. Davis will sound a
call to action for today's college
students in a lecture at CENTER STAGE on Saturday, December 3rd, at 5 p.m. The
event, which includes a postlecture reception with Professor
Davis, is free to Center Stage
student pass holders and $5 fot
the general public.

that no longer exist. Baltimore
Sun columnist Dan Rodricks nar-

mark

rates this nostalgic journey premiering on Wednesday, Nov. 30
at 8 p.m. with rebroadcasts
on
Saturday, Dec. 3 at 3:30 p.m.,
Sunday, Dec. 4 at 6:30 p.m., and
Thursday, Dec. 8 at 9:30 p.m.
Featuring
interviews
with
yesterday's
stars and fans, this
one-hour
documentary
uses
home movies, photographs
and
archival footage from the '30s
through the '50s to take us back
to the glory days of Maryland's

deadline for entering the
1995 competition willbe Friday,
February 10, 1995.
There are no limits as to instrumentation,
style or length of
work submitted.
The prizes,
which
$3,000,
cretion

range
from $500 to
are awarded at tbe disof the final judging

panel.
Open to students whoa re citizens of Western
Hemisphere
and under 26 years old on Dec.
31, 1994.
Compositions
are
judged completely under pseudonyms.
Official
rules
and
entry
blanks from: Ralpsh N. Jackson,
Director,
BMI Student Composer Awards, 320 West 57lb
St., New York, NY.lOOI9 USA

NO GIMMICKS
INCOME
NOW!

EXTRA

ENVELOPE
S1UFFING-·
$60) - $800 every week
Free Details:
SASE to
Intemationallnc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 1 1230

Get
ready
for
those
finals!!
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is a

'~~CoffeeHouse
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dV

Jazz - BlueGrass - Folk
Sat

December 10 ,1994 - 8:00 pm

Frisco Pub, Route 140
$5 Admission
I,D. requIred to be served.
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Once Again, The Spanish Suite is sponsoring a movie,

are taught. In later classes students
learn and practice these moves.
Daryl Thompson, the instructor
of R.A.D. and former W.M.C. campus safety worker, emphasizes that
in situations you always have [0 be
thinking "What's my next step?"
R.A.P. helps women know what
their next step will be. At the end of
tbe classes as a type of test, each
student will get to apply what they
have learned. Mr. Thompson will
pose as an attacker and the student
will need to USe the techniques
learned to escape. This also is a
simulation for the student to react
after she has determined what to do.
Mr. Thompson reviewed
the
safety services, such as escorts, that
campus safety offers W.M.C. students. He also warned to stay away
from trees and bushes at night and to
avoid dark paths.
R.A.D. classes
will be offered several times again
atW.M.C.

MICHELLE
HAMILTON
Sr~IfW'i",

R.A.D., or Rape Aggression Defense System, is being offered currently through W.M.C.'s campus security and the student organization,
Safe. R.A.D. 's purpose is to "develop and enhance the option of self
defense, so that they may become
more viable considerations to the
woman who is attacked" as staled
by Lawrence N. Nadeau in the
R.A.D. handbook.
According to a statistic in Mademoiselle, lout of 12 college males
admits to acts legally defined as
rape or attempted rape. This statistic was one of many that R.A.D. students are told. Students are first
given facts on rape and violence,
ideas on how to be aware of one's
surroundings, and then verbally
walked through techniques of defense. Blocking, striking, kicking,
and other types of escape techniques

"The Official
Story"
Winner of an Oscar for Best
Foreign Film
Monday, December 12, at 7:30 in Decker Auditorium.

The Phoenix Puzzle Corner
POETICA
ACROSS

58

Robert_,

1 "Undeniably
brash

young

at Clinton

inaugural
11

Poet

U.S.

(2wds,)

Laureate,1990-

His was the road

60

Helpalelon

91 (2wds.)

less traveled

61

Join

12

Gershwin,etal.

62

Thomas

13

Cectl

10

Among

14

Etlo\\ower

by

15

Mainartery

16

City near

17

Beat movement

63
Osaka

poet won

64
65

Pulitzer,

Lewis,

K1ee

Poet

contemporary

e.s.e.

Pierces
Former

TV series

for Picasso

39

I"
_Eliot,

level

(abbr.)

"Prufrock·poet
Cityin!taly

Laureate,

41

Delaware

Nicholas

42

Lies awkwardly

43

Cats

44

ihelaul1,dear
Brutus,

is not in

DOWN

our_S,but

1

Henpecks

in

classic

2

Jai _,

22

An_anda

40

Hiselegyisa

fast

Prop
Sea

34

British

Btake
18

30
31

(inits.)

Edison

1975

(2wds,)
19

Poet

Laureate

Ogden_"
5

poem

nrst us.

was

Indians

or goats

Metallic
elemenfssymbol

46

ourselves"

iheRaven"
poet

"I feel as old as

48

"_Camera"

20

Naps

21

Mercouriand

3TiUe

Kazantzakis

4

Yokel

25

AtterB,C.

23

Dine

5

Enthusiast

26

Dormouse

24

"And

makes

us

6

Rogersand

27

WonPulitzerlor

53

Pretentious

rather

bear

those

"American

54

Woody's

55

Russianriver

56

Easy job

Get_,

57

Hoover,e.g.

succeed

59

Gunlabby

court

game

James

Campanella

_wehave,"

7

Hamietsaid

8_osaurus,

25

Spanish

29

Lowersinrank

32

Poets
Society, Robin

yonder_.

port

FortinCalilornia

Primitive,"
28

Hungaround
Poet

51

read

her

29

Desertin
Mongolia

52

1984

(2wds.)

herbivore
9
10

(3wds,)
Joyce

Dnbsand

Fendermishap
one
son

(abbr,)

WiI\iamslilm

33

Green

35

Riverinto

veggie

Caspian

Sea

36 Transp. mode
37

Age

38

Monogram
Pulitzer
for

lor

39

Uve or Die,

Cabbage

Patch

Kids,e.g.

43

Young

sheep

Fishing

need

(2wds,)
45
47

d

Ceased
"Do not lold,
_,or

1 - SPEARS STREET SINS AND ANT SPARTRIDGES.
2 - THUNDER
KISSERING
MITSLESTOED
THESE.
3 - JUSTIN TOBELLS THOSTLE
HEARTS JINGLLES
4
5
6
7
8

-

SLEIGHTS.

1

50

Remnant

51

RegionolJordan

53

Polynesians

57

American

Poet

laureate,

1993
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WINTER

s
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310NldS

STANOW THOROUGHS
THESE MADASHING.
ASNOWS
FITS LEFTS!
DEFROST
RATS NOSSEE YESOUR JACKAL SNIPPINGS.
BELITTLE
SANTANA'S
SHELPERDS.
CHRISTMASES
BEFORDED
OTHER KNIGHTS 'TOWASH.

Answers:

I:J

SNVO

mutilate"
49

vas

N 3

winner

1967

41

WINTER WONDERS
Two letters have been added to each word in the eight "winter wonder"
expressions
and phrases below. Eliminate
the two letters from each word,
put the words in their proper order, and dream of a white December.
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By JAY HILBERT
:;p., ..

,&Ii,.,..
Earlier this fall, Green Terror
oms country coach Doog Renner
pre<li_!bat Ills prizedmale runner, Greg Davis, would go 10 Nationals. Renner was deed-en with
hisprognosticalion.
Two weekends
University

Davis was
land male

ago

at Lehigh

in Betb1ebem. Pa,
the first WestemMarycross country runner

everlO{X.Uticir.eteintlrNCAADill Championship, finishing

out

of

184 runners

00th

with a time of

26 minutes and eight seconds.
fuDavis,theexcitementofjust

made it," said Davis.
The sopbomoce covered the
8,OOO-meler course
at Allentown, Pa. in 25 minutes, 59 sec-

Iring there was good enough for
him.
"For Coach Renner and I, we
just went up there as an experience,
just to have fun. I really wasn't trying to 00 anything, I didn't try to

onds. He
tionals as
a school
as a team

run real hard," explained Davis.
Davisqualified fortbeDivision
Ill Cbampicestup by placing fifth at
the Mideast Regional beId Satur-

only having four runners at the
event.
For his efforts, Davis was
named to the All-Mideast
Re-

12

gional first-team.
Even though with all of the
accolades,
Davis still sees some
r m to im rove. "I iust need

day, November

"Tbat was our goal this year to
make it to Nationals.
Once we
madeth
I was lust

clinched a spot at Nathe third finisher from
which did not qualify
with the Green Terror

10 train harder, I'm still not
training enough to my full potentiaL I need to mcrease everything by around 20% (effort
and miles)."
Last year, on the same

perb race with a team-high 58th
pIacefInish-outofl94runners-and
a time of20 minutes and 51.2 seconds in the 5,OOO-meter course.
Coach Renner likes to use the
crosscountryseasonas leewayuuo

course, Davis finished 70th.
Davis was not the' only
highlight
at Regionals.
The
Western
Maryland
women

as a building block fOr the foundation of the rest of the year. This(the
success of cross country) should

fielded a complete x-c team at
Regjonals
for the first time in
11 years and came up with a

springboard us into indoorand
001door track and give.everybody confidence for tbe indoor season," said

:::!-~:

finish out of the 29-

Senior

indoorlraCk.

"Crosscountry.Iuse,

FRe;:;m>cr;;;;;."""""'=""""""~lI

FREE

Erin Jenkins ran a su-

TAX

HELP
RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

FOR WHOM:
Students and Other Low
Middle Income Taxpaye

For
to

WHERE:
WMC--Gold

Room B

WHEN:
'll'1lD®~<J!I®y
7-9pm
February 14
February 21
February 28
March 7
March 14
March 28
April 4
April 11

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army ROTC
awards scholarships to hundreds of talented
students.
If you qualify, these meritbased scholarships can help you pay
tuition and educational
fees. They

even pay a flat rate for textbooks and supplies. You can also receive an allowance of
up to $1000 each school
year the
scholarship is in effect. Find out today if
you qualify.

ARMY ROTC
m SMARTESTCOWGE
COIJRSE YOU CAN TAKE.
(pMS: LOCALIZE

'll'llnllDw~<J!I®y
7-9 pm
February 16
February 23
March 2
March 9
March 16
March 30
April 6
April 13
§®~llDw<J!l®y
11 am-2 pm
February 18
February 25
March 4
March 11
April 1
April 8

BERE)

For More Information
Karen Beamer @ x8005
Michelle Hertsch @
549.7382
or stop by Winslow 114
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Centennial Conference Honors 20 Green Terrors
Conference

were named the

fensive and Defensive
of the Year.

By JAY HILBt;:RT
spc,uEd;,o,

Football
Wide

receiver

Alan

Pietkiewicz,
senior co-captain,
was the lone Green
Terror
named to the All-Centennial
Conference
first-team.
For
overall,

the WM season
(5-4
4-3 CC), Pietkiewicz

had 59 receptions for 704 yards
and five touchdowns.
Senior left tackle Rob Nightingale finally earned Ccntentrial honors, after three years of
being left out, with a secondteam nod.
Despite impressive
seasons,
senior WR Butch Schaffer, and

Deusen

juniors, QB Brian Van
and DT Joe Krcma,
tabbed to the honorable
tionunit.

were
men-

Schaffer set a WM singleseason
receiving
yardage
record with 833 yards and tied
the single-season
ID reception
mark with eight while hauling
in 51 passes.
Van Deusen threw for 2,312
yards (three shy of the old mark
set by Van Deusen last year)
and 17 touchdowns.
Krcma finished the season
with 7. lI2 sacks and 21 total
tackles for losses of 72 yards.

Gettysburg

QB Chris Adams
LB Jason Fox.

and Dickinson

Of-

Players

coach John Plevyaks
son, fourofWestem

debut seaMaryland's

soccer guys still earned Conferenceselections.

Field Hockey
Three of the key players

in

the success of Green Terror field
hockey this season were honored
three weeks ago as the Centennial named their All-Conference

team.
Sophomore
back
Kellie
was the lone WM'er on
the first team, leading the team
with seven goals-all of them in

Mitres

Conference
play. The selection
is a step up for Mitres, a 1993
second-team
All-CC.
Mitres finished fifth in CC
Player of the Year balloting with
nine votes. Swarthmore's
Mel-

Senior goalkeeper
Malt 51.
battled back problems
for the a good part of the season,

Jean, who

surprisingly made second team.
St.Jean's
Slats in the CC had him
in the middle of the pack. Joining S1. Jean on the number two
squad was another senior, Chris

Kaplan.

Kaplan and freshman

Chnsuaan Abildso were tied for
the Green Terror lead in overall
points with 15; but Abildso held

the lead in Conference points at
10-9-bothmcn

bad fouree

goals

apiece.
For the second straight season,
both sophomore Mac Wilson and
senior Man Massey, were named

issa Bonder garnered CC MVP
honors with 43 votes as she led
the Conference
in goals with 17.
Bonder was an all-unanimous se-

honorable mention
position.

lection for the first team-her second straight campaign on the top
squad.
Junior
co-captain,
forward

for most goals in a season, was
named Conference Player of the

Heather Seaburg was a secondteam honoree and senior forward
Amy Grocki was named honorable mention.
Grocki bad two
goals and four assists in Conference playas she finished with II
points overall-three
goals and
five assists.
Men's Soccer
Despitea4-l2-1

mark in head

at the back

Freshman Eric West of Johns
Hopkins, who set a school record

Year.
The biggest shock may
have been that Craig Greenwald,
the Johns Hopkins goalie, was
left off completely.
Greenwald
was the cornerstone for the Blue
Jay pulling off the Cinderella trip
to the NCAA Division III Final,
recording
three shutouts along
the way.
Women's
Freshman

Soccer
Julie Backot pulled

off a stunner as she was named
first-team
All-Conference.
Backof, the lone Green Terror on
the
top
squad,
beat
out
Gettysburg's
Kathy
Kroupa,
who seemed
to bave the top
honor sewed up toward the end
ot the season. But, once you look
at their statistics in Conference
play, the decision is not as surprising.
Kroupa
allowed
only two
CC
goals-both
to Western
Maryland
compared
to II for
Backof, and had a .31 goals al-

freshman
honorable

Erin Kelly was an
mention, along with

sophomore
back
Missy
Baldwin.
The five WM picks were
second-most
in the Conference
to Gettysburg's
ten.
For the second
year in a
row,
a Gettysburg
player,
Kristen
Hull,
was
named
Player of the Year for the Cc.
Hull,
a
unanimous
firstteamer, set CC records with 13
goals and 10 assists
for
points in eight CC matches.

36

lowed-percentage.

Backof was
third in GAA with a 1.22. The
two are a one-hundredth
point
apart
in
save
percentage
(Kroupa .894 and Backof .893).
But something
Kroupa did
not have over Backof
were
minutes.
Backof had the second-highest
minutes played in
goal in the Centennial with 810,
while Kroupa was next to last
with 585.
For the second straight season, a Western Maryland goalkeeper has been named to the
All-Centennial
first-team.
Last
year, Sarah
Kephart
accomplished the feat while also finishing second in the player of
the year voting.
Senior co-captains
Christa
Mose and Paula Moyer were
named to the CC second team.
In a bit of a disappointment,
Green
Terror
scoring
leader,

Volleyball
Senior
hitters
Denise
Spangler,
Krista Shaffer, and
Jen Jensen ended their
WM
volleyball
careers with a first,
second,
and honorable
mention
CC selection,
respectively.
Spangler, who finished second in the player of the year
balloting
Marshall's

to Franklin
and
Meredith Sandberr,

finished
third in the Conference in kills (3.28) and fifth in
blocks (.89 per game) en route
to her top squad pick.
Both Shaffer
and Jensen
made their first career appearances on the Conference
postseason selection board.
Spangler and Shaffer were
also selected to the NCAA Division III Mid-Atlantic
second

team.

Small numbers won't discourage WM swimmers
turning
By DoUG

YARROLL

C_rib.Ii"l/Wri,,,

The
men's
primed
season
tering
record

Western
swunmmg

Maryland
team
is

for the upcommg
with the goal of betlast
season's
4-7
in mind.

Currently,
I, beating
foe Albright

the team is Inon-conference
and losing
big

for

year

head
as

reK.C.
Mirra,

and sophomores
Peter FuJler
and Kevin
Lundell.
First
year
swimmers
that
will
have
(0
contribute
are
sophomore
Mike
Welter,
and freshman
Steve Ferrara,
Joe
Hilton,
Anthony

to Washington
College.
The Terror are led by senior captain
Paul Matkovic,

Fitzpatrick,
Kalisperis,
Drawbaugh.
Matkovic

one of five letterwinners

record

re-

19th

coach Kim Easterday.
Joining
Matkovtc
turnees
are
senior
Fisher,
junior
Dave

in

Andy
Chris

and
broke
the

meet

his

own

against

washington

in
the
1000
freestyle,
the third time in his
career he has done that. In addition to his freestyle
talents,

Matkovic
will also
be expected to excel in the breaststroke,
and his senior teammate, Fisher,
will be in the
free
and
backstroke
with
Lundell.
Fuller will perform
in the individual
medley' and

free, Welter
ley, breast,

will do the medand butterfly.

Ferrara
is key because
he is
one of the few sprinter
on
the low-numbered
squad.
Coach
Easterday'S
had
this to say about her team's
outlook
for
this
season:
"We have an exciting
group
of guys looking
to improve

the breast, and Mirra continues as a frees tyler.
Drawbaugh,
Kalisparis,
and Hillon will all swim the

over last year.
Based on the
two meets we have had, the
men are on their way to improving
last year's
record.
Paul
had broken
a record

back
and
free
events,
Fitzpatrick
is in the breast and

(1000
meet,

free)
ill
the second
and Peter Fuller
is on

track
place

to improve
his second
at Championships
last

year. Kevin is
prove over last
Washington),
came
within

on pace to imyear. Also (at
Mike
Welter
a fraction
of

breaking
the
200
back
record."
"We have a really
good
team this year.
Everyone's
into swimming
and working
hard in practice.
We lack the
depth of other teams, but we
have many strong individuals,"
said
Matkovic,
the
team's
lone captain.
"We're
hoping

for a good year."

Green Terror women gain split in York Tourney
overtime
Friday,

By JAY HILBERT
Sp"",Ed;""

With

their

squad

of ten,

nine of which are freshman
or sophomores,
the Western
Maryland
women's
basketball team went 1-1 in their
two-day
affair
Eighth
Annual
tan Invitational

up at the
York Sparin York,

Pennsylvania
two
weeks
ago.
After
losing
75-73
in

to
the

Lycoming
on
Green
Terror

came
right
back
and defeated Lebanon
Valley,
6857 in tbe consolation
game
Saturday
afternoon.
Freshman
Katie
made
her collegtate
count vs. Lycoming

Haley
game
by nail-

ing
a desperation
threepointer
with
two
seconds
left to tie the game at 62-62
and,
further,
sending
the
game

an extra

five

minutes.

But

during

tbe

overtime,

Lycoming's
scoring
come from the same
Annette
Weller.

would
person:
Weller

scored
all
13
Lycoming
points, including
a game-winning lay-up with four seconds
left for the win. Weller made
her living
on the foul line,
making
18 out of 24 shots as
she ended up with 34 points.
Denise
Spangler
held her
own on the inside
with
points and 12 rebounds.

19

Western
outre bounded
56-37.
On

Saturday,

Maryland
Lycoming
it

was

Heidi Snyder's
turn to lead.
Snyder led the way with 19
points,
14 boards,
five
blocks,
and four assists
to
even WM's record at I-I.
The key to WM's
win
was a second half that saw
the Green Terror shoot 68%
from the field, while Lebanon valley could only mus-

ter a 36% clip.
For the second consecutive
game,
Western
Maryland
broke 50 in the rebound
department
with a 54-33 edge.
Snyder
was
joined
by
Spangler's
16, six-or-eight
from the field in the second
half,
Sandi
Dejager's
12,
and

Haley with 10.
Haley was the lone

West-

ern Marylander
to be named
to the AIl- Tournament
team.

,.,

On Friday November
18,
Dr. Joan Weyers' Adapted P.E.
class was given a unique and

tournaments.
Dr. Weyers' class
has been doing this for about
seven years now because
she
feels"
it's a good for the
Adapted P.E. class to get experienceknowing
what it's like to

with the ball without running in
to everyone ... It was also hard
to get moving forward because
you felt like you were going to
fall out of the chair."
The
Adapted P.E. class racked up

toppled
four.
"It's very enlightening
for the students
to
see how difficult
it is," said
Weyers.
The teams were divided so
that there were two Ravens on

close throughout.
The final
score
was
41-37
with
tbe
Ravens scoring about 46 of the
78 points.
Junior Pat Flaherty felt the
experience
was a memorable

somewhat
bumbling
experience, they participated
in a
wheelchair
basketball
game
against the Baltimore Ravens.

play with a handicap."
Notonlydoestheclassplay
with the wheel
chair bound
Ravens but the students
also

19 falls, with junior Steve
Aquino turning over his chair
four times. Other students who
found themselves on the ground

each team of students.
Dr.
Weyers feels it's "a more competitive game that way."
The game follows regular

and educational
one; and said it
made him more
aware
that
handicaps
don't
necessarily
have to stop one from being a

The Baltimore Ravens are a
group
of adult
wheelchair
bound
athletes
who
travel

play IN wheelchairs.
This is not
as easy as it may seem. Junior
Karen Alexander said,

a few times were seniors Mike
Serrano, Eric Landseadel,
Jerry
Resh, and junior Quiana Pollard

NCAA
rules and consisted of
two 25 minute halves. The ball
moved around between Ravens

great athlete.
"They were like
professionals
out there-shooting
and making
over
half their

around

.. It was hard to get in contact

among others.

playing

in basketball

The Ravens

only

St. Rose and Daniels impressive at Susquehanna
--BY~J-AY~H-ILB-ER-T-Spr>n.Ui,,,,

With all the talk of senior cocaptains Pat Young and Andy

Dzengeleski, and freshmen Will
Marshall and Kris Shock, Daveiid
St, RoseandJeffJ::>anrlsmay
have
a good opp<Itunity

to catdl

people

bysuq:rise.
Both men did just that two
weeksagoattheSusqtrlJanna

ver-

sity Club Tournament as St, Rose
pulled down 16 points and 11 rebounds, while Daniels was second

tagh-man

on the tearrrwuh 20 as
Western Maryland rallied late to
defeat Manhattanville,
88-82, in

GameOoe.
Pat YOWlg
25, includingsix

led all scorers with
out of seven from

three-pointrange.
Saturday night,

the men

bOO

their
hands full
Susquehanna in the
Green Terror kept it
half, but theCrusader'3

with
host
final.
The
close at the
pulled away

Hn.BERT

the 200
reast
time, while Peter

S...,,,,£d;'<r

a

142~59

loss

Washington,
Paul Matkovic

Despite

senior
broke

captain
his own

to

record in the 1000 Freestyle
with a time of 10:30.31.
Matkovic
would also win

in 2:22.58
Fuller won

the 100 Butterfly,
58.82;
Mike Welter
won
his
event
mtng

of the season,
the 200-meter

and
first

swimBack-

stroke in 2:08.57.
Much like the ladies,
the
men fared a lot better against

Men's Hoops to rely
on freshmen
By

JOSH

Terror to compete

FOSTER

Question - Can a basketball
teamthatlostcloseto60percentof
theirscoringandreboundingfrom

with 18, Andy Dz.iengeleski bad
17, andSl Rosechipped in with 14.
Both Daniels andSt, Rose were
named
to the All- Tomnament

the previous year, and are starting
two tresnrren, improve on a 7-17
record?Rrtheanswer,see
below.
Despite
having lost center
Rolando Welch (19.7 ppg & 11.1
rpg) to graduation, the Green Tty-

will also play the two guard when
back-up point guard Mike Quinn
comes off the bench. "It's a little
awkward (playing the point), but
with the motion offense that we
have, once I start the offense I'm

rorbelievetheywillbebetterthan
last year. Andwbiletheymightnot.

just like
Young.

bereadytocompetefoctheleague
title., they shouldprovide some ex-

Despitethelossofthescormg, Zoulias is still optimistic

c".,,";b"';ftgW";'~T

Albright as they won in their
debutofthe'94~95season,
107

citing moments.
PeJhapsthebig-

1/2

-94 II2 . This time Fuller
was the big winner
on the

gest question that
needs to be ad-

men's side, winning the 200 Individual Medley (2:08.24),
}oo

dessedfcrtte'Ierror is wbere's

Free (52.87), and the roo Breast
(1:04.37).
Matkovic
won the
200 and 500 Free events.

scoring punch going to come from?
Much of the load

,.iiiiiiiiiiiili.i.iiiiiliiiiiiilii.iiii.IIII •• ~1
II

~"..,.-=,.;,..=,.,

Wlnl" SessIon
Janu.ry 3·27, 1995
Winter Session reg/straUon Bnds on December 22
Spring '95 classes bsgln Monday, JanDa" 3D, 1995
Spring registration contlnusslhlOugh Oscemb,r15

·ft

~OLl'G'

1601 Washington Road· Westminster, MD 2/151
Call 816-9600 for more information

about his current
team. "Overall.we

r::

last

year,
without

~~dlandZo°uWliaseI.ch:~I·

=~ think we have bet-

~

1.!!!......!!i!!l1l~~!.J'
Andy Dziengelesk.i will
miss time due to an
injured thumb.

ing as a guard. The question becomes whether they can raise
their game to the college level.
"I feel good about starting
two freshmen;
hopefully,
we

during the
is affordable.
Quality
value.

said

are in better shape
this year than we

forward, averaged over 21 points

C,"oll Community Colis,. courses transfer. Taking classes at Ca",,11 Community College
January Winter Session wilt ease your workload for spring. And Ca"oll Community CollBgB
At only $48 per credil, Carroll Co_oily
CoII.g. offers Ihe lowesl luilion "Ie in Ihe state.
education, tow cost and expert instruction make Carroll Community College an outstanding

guard"

II were
~ even

and II rebourds as asenioontngh
school. Shuck scored over 1,400
points in high school while play-

/TRANSFERABLE

a two

the

will fall upon two
freshman starters,
Will Marshall and
Kris
Shuck.
Marshall,
a 6-6

AFFORDABLE

in their confer-

for a 94-74 win to even Western
Maryland's record at 1-1.
This time, Daniels jed the team

team.

JAY

-,

ence. Young will be the starting
point guard this year, a position
he hasn't played since be was a
freshman.
But
it
should
strengthen the Terror as Young

Men's swimming falls to
WashiIn~ton College
By

.....an_d_SI_Ud_e_nts_an_d_th_e..;,gam_e_w_as
__ S_ho_ts_,"_h_e_",,_·d_.

will have two four-year starters," said head coach
Nick
Zoulias (6th yr., 39-81 record).
Key returnees for the Terror

ter balance.
Last
year we weremore
two
dimensional
with Rolando on
theinsideandPaton

the outside until he got hurt"
Contrary to previous years is
that thebench isactually a strength.
Senior Mark Steele should provide
some help scoring. In addition to
Steele and Quinn, forward Daveiid
St. Rose, and guardlfcxwardSteve
(Andy's
brother)

Dziengeleski

should receive minutes.
In order to be successful, 'The
freshmen need to not tefresbmen,'
said Andy Dziengeleski.
"We
need to do a better job rebound-

include senior co-captains
Pat
Young (16.7 ppg) and Andy
Dziengeleski
(9.2 ppg). Young

ing. Even with Rolando last year
we still were outrebounded sometimes. Team chemistry will also be

holds tae school career record
for three-point field goals made
and attempted, and is 178 points

important,"
1lleTerrorarenotoo
the same
level as Franklin and Marshall,
whoare#1 inDivision ill. But, with

away from becoming the 13th
player to reach the I,OOO-point
mark.
Dziengeleski
led the
Green Terror in field-goal percentage last year, and will be
looked to provide leadership for
a young team. The play of junior
froward Jeff Daniels (8.7 ppg,
5.3 rpg) will also be a key as the
6-5 forward will need to improve his scoring average for the

the loss of many key players within
the conference, the Terror have a
chance to COO"lpetefor the second

spo, especially
Shuck

develop

if

Marshall
as

the

and
year

r.rogresse5.
"I ho_y think theseoondspol
could be ours, but we have to
think it's going to be ours. It has
to be a team effort," said Young.

Van Deusen, a Columbia, Md. native,
became the startingqtl3ltelbad:forgoodduring the last gene of his freshman year. The
In the era of cocky, overly flamboyant, restishistory. Afterastellarsophoouecamand Ioud~mouthedquarterbacks, Brian Van paign, which saw him throw for over 2CX)()
Deusen sticks out like a sere thumb.
yards, he has bettered his play this year.
Thesix-footthree-inch, 175-IXlUDdjunior The most prominent of his II passing
quarterback for the Green Terror has virtu- records are most passing yards: in a game,
ally rewritten theentire WMCpassingrecord 433; in a season, 2315; in a career, 4652;
book; currently holding 11 of the 15possible completion percentage in a season, 58.2%;
records. He has established himself as one and passing touchdowns in a season with 17.
of the premier quanetacks in all OfDivision
Van Deusen was 180 for 309 for 2312
ill. VanDeusenhasdonesoinauniqucfashyards and 17 touchdowns for the '94 season.
ion for today'sathlete-quietly.
While Van Deusen receives most of the
Tosaythat Van Deusen ispopularamong pressauentionfortheGreenTerror. Yet, lineWMC students and faculty is to say that backer Mike Kappes vows that Van Deusen
ManuteBoliskindoftaU. He is one orsev- getting most of the limelight doesn't bother
emltwo-sportsathletesatWMC. ln addition tbe ream.
tofoolba.ll, VanDeusenisatri-captainoftbe
"That is the typical situation, the quarter'95 baseball team.
.
back is a position that is in the spotlight more
Most everyone on campus has at least than any other position. Everyone realizes
beard of Van Deusen, yet you wouldn't that he is going to gel a lot of the press
know it from looking at him. As he travels whetherit's good or bad," Kappes said
from class to class, be passes many friends
With the numbers that be has amassed, it
and teammates.
But even his closest friends seems only natural to think about possible
seldom get any tTKX"C outofhim than a "beb." post-season awards. However, Van Deusen
In many ways Van Deusen is like theold insists he rarely thinks about that. "Eacb
E.F. Huuon commercials: he doesn't talk week, Iconcentrateon preparing for the game
much, but when he does, people listen. coming up; I never think about personal ac"That's just part of his character, that's how colades." be said. Although, Van Deusen
be is, superquiet," explains his friend, sopbo- may have roan to gripe with the '94Centeilmere David Eilers.
mal Football boners.
Surprisingly, Van

Deusen only amassed an booorable mention,
despite leading the Conference in total yards
passing yards.
Being thequalityquarterOOcklhatbe is, it
would be easy to take full credit for his accomplishments. But he credits his father,
WM bead football coach Tim Keating, and
quarterback coach Matt Kennedy formaking
him the playa that be is. His father was his
coachatAtholtoo HighSchool, wberetheoftense was the same tbat Western Maryland
operates, the run-and-shoot,
"I have only one complaint about Brian
and that is he's 100 quiet He is an extremely
coachable kid He is one of a bunch of 100erson this team. Withhisattirude,demeanor,
intelligence, and athletic ability in his arm, I
would love to have a whole team like him,"
said Keating.
Sophomore strong safety Brian Perrier
feels Van Deusen is the ideal teammate to
have. "He is quiet and a leeder by example.
You never hear him complain and be never
blames his own teammates for anything,"
Perrier replied.
''Deus is a smart quarterback," wide receiver Donte Abron explains. "He is good to
have around. Hehastoknowwbere I have to
be in certain situations as well as where be has
tobe. He's a take charge kind of player. I'm
glad be plays for us!"
Van Deusen and Keating agree that there
and

still room for improvement in his petformance. With his "lively ann," Keating
wouldn'truleout Van Deusen playingatanother level after college. But be also believes
that Van Deusen bas "a long way to go in
terms of getting stronger, faster and getting
better footwQlk if be plans to play past college."
Not only does Van Deusen excel on the
field, be is an exceptional studenl Tbe math
major and sports coaching minor currently
holds a solid B+ average. "1 have had the
opportunity
to have Brian in two of my
classes," Dr. Richard Clower, head of the
physical education department says, "and be
has never missed a class, is always well-prepared and provides high-quality work, He is
an outstanding student and it's exciting 10
have him in class."
With the end of the season finally upon
us, Brian Van Deusen will soon Irade his
football cleats torbeseball spikes. When that
happens, many will reflect upon another outstanding year for the WMC quarterback.
Onething is toesure.oreottbosepeople will
not be Brian Van Deusen.
When all is saidanddooeandit's urrefcr
Van Deusen to graduate, who knows how
many records he will hold. However, it's
safetosay tbatbe will stepfrun Ihespotlight
of Green Terror football the same way be
came inlOit-very, veryquiet1y.
is

Green Terror wrestling should improve this season
By JESSICA
WIDOMSKI
C"""illulingWri'",

Tte 1994-95 WMC wrestling team bas
several new changes, goals, and expectations
underway in order to tum the program fran

ooethalis"dyingintoanew,imtmvedtearn,
working their way to the top," says new head
coach John Lowe.
Lowe, the fonner assistant coach at
Salisbury StateUnivcrsity,feels that theonly
attitudCthat the wrestlers can have is posilive.
He, along with assistant coocb Ray
Pickersgill-a WMC graduate and captain for
the past two years- arc out to have a winning
season. They both feel that the team is full of
ta1entarxl,with a change in the wrestler's attitudes, this goal will re accomplished.
These new attitudes of the players have a
lot to do with the new coa;h. According to
the wrest1as, Paul Johnson, the previous bead

coach, did not work with the players as well
a<; Lowe. Lowe is "very knowledgeable of

the sport, still competes, and is able to reJate
to the guys well," feels Pickersgill.
Plckersgill adds that Lowe's enthusiasm
and desire to deal with his wrestlers cee-oeroe, encourages them to listen to him. A lot
of people grew tired of Jobnson, according
10 some 'W'reSt1ers.,

Karen Alexander and Buffy Burke
have powered Green Terror women's
swimming to a 2-1 start.
Though their meet with Washington,
tbe duo has a hand in 15 of the 21 flrstplace finishes for the Green Terror.
But it was not enough as the ladies fell
for the first time this season, 115-90.
Alexander and Burke were responsible
for all four winning races against the
Shorewomen. Alexander won the 200
Freestyle with in 2:03.44 and the 100
Back in 1:03.31. Burke clinched first
in the 100 Free (56.91), and the 200 In-

capIain,

but now with
Lowe, more guys
arewillingtocome
out, wrestle, and
TheGreenTerroraremissingtvlo
weigbtc1asses, 118
and
126 pound
classes.
This
means that they
will be giving up
twelve points from
the start of each
meel Because of
this,thecoachesare

~.....;====

dividual Medley (2:21.97).
Alison Denlinger had a hand in keeping
Western Maryland close with Washington, with three second place fmishes in
the 50 and 500 Free, and in the 200
Medley Relay with Martha lvey,
Elaine Eiennan, and Tara Harbold.
Senior Kelly Benvin got her first
number one finish of the season in the
1000 Free, three days prior to Washington, at Albright, with a time of
12:12.27.
The 1000 Free was just one of ten
events the WM ladies won out of the 11
events slated at the meet.
The Green Terror easily defeated
Albrigbt 143-58.

heavy-

weight Ted Speers.
Speers returns as
We
s t ern
Maryland's
first
Conference Champion in nine years.
defeating
Gettysburg·s Brnndon Ream, 7-6.
SIX= then took
fourth at the NCAA
Mideast Regionals
at Elizabethtown.
Juniorco--captain
Joe
Hemming
brings back a

win.

Women's swimming
quick out of the gate
By JAY HILBERT
spo,uEd;,,,,

pinning. Lowe wants the
points from the stan. Despite missing
weight classes, Lowe feels thattbe wrestlers
be already bas are full of ta.la:tt and all have
what it takes to redevelop the team.
Leading the make-over will be serucr coemphasizing

wealth

of

wrestling

skill

and experience as

does sophomore ruck Estes.
Justin Mikulski has made a complete turnaround from last season, according to
Pickersgill "Lastyeer.Jusnncerreoctanbe
very end of the season. He didn't have a very
goodamtoce,"
said Pickersgill of thejunkr.
A wealth of freshmen have come in, included in this bunch are two quality wrestlers
in Paul Scott and Steve Smiddy, roth have

received rave reviews early 00. Freshman
Kellmer and Mike Sniffen should contribute to the team's success.
Lowe and Pickersgill agree that "we
would like foc the program to not only re a
sport, but entertainment for the whole community." Lowefeelsthatthematchessbould
re "physical. in your face matches," and be
want everyone there to sec il
The players have better attitudes, more
dedication, and are out 10 have a wirming season. With Lowe at the helm, they are definitelyon their way.
Jeff

Upcoming Schedule
Tbursday, December 1Women's Basketball at Notre Dame
(Md.)

Saturday, December 3Wrestling at Swarthmore
11:00 a.m.
Men's and Women's
DICKINSON

Meo's Basketball
p.m.)

at Dickinson (JV-6
8:00 p.m

7:00 p.rn

Swimming vs.
1:00 p.m.

Men's Basketball vs. WASH[NGTON
3:00p.m
Tuesday, December 6 Women's Basketball vs. DICK[NSON
7:00 p.m.

Tbursday, December 8-Women's Basketball at York 5:30 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. ST MARY'S
7:30 p.m.
Saturday, December 10--Men's and Women's Swimming at York
1:00 p.m.
Men's Basketball at Gallaudet 7:30p.m.
Home games are in CAPS.

By HEATHER
REEsE
S<q6Wri,..

Green Terror women's
basketball has certainly seen
better days with higher numbers and more experience,
but the ten players they've
got have been working hard.
"The sophomore class
gained a lot of experience
last year after being thrown
to the wolves," said head
coach Becky Martin refer-

ring to the loss of four upperclassmen in the middle of
last season.
"Our nucleus
[sophomore class] is expertenced and is playing well togerber early."
Martin feels
that with veteran forward
and
co-captain
Denise
Spangler there to physically
and mentally lead the team
the sophomore class is ready
for
the
competition.
"Denise is playing with maturity and authority, and so

far is doing a great job communicating in a leadership
role," said Martin.
Spangler, who enters her
senior season second on tbe
team in rebounds for the
1993-94 season and tenth in
career rebounds at WMC
with 412, and a 6.5 point per
game average, is the lone
upperclassman on the team.
And Martin
feels
that
Denise can
"pbysically
and mentally lead tbe group

to be successful."
Sophomore co-captain
Sandi
Dejager
joins
Spangler at the forward position.
At 5-8 Dejager
earned All Centennial Conference honorable mention
as a freshman in 1993-94.
She was the leading freshman scorer and second on
tbe team with an average of
12 points a game. DeJager
was also second in field
goal and free throw percent-

A college
education
takes $$$.
every year to students majoring in engiDon't send out an 50S. U 2 can get the
neering, science, business, nursing and
$$$ you need with a merit-based
EADERSH
a number of other majors. B 1 of
Anny ROTC Schoiaiship. 1,000's
'
•
them. Anny ROTC scholarships
of scholarships
are awarded
are A+. They're as gcxxi as Au.

ARMYROTt
THE SMARTESTCOWGE
COIJIISEYOIJ CAN TAKE.
(pMS: LOCJU.IZE HERE)

age with 47.7 and 67.7% in
addition to contributing 40
assists and 26 steals.
Sophomore Erin Murphey
returns at starting guard.
Murphey ended last season
as with 53 steals, 67 assists,
and a field goal percentage
of 74.9%.
She was also
third in scoring.
Heidi Snyder, the 6-4
center, is returning having
finisbed last season eighth
in Division III in blocked
shots, she need just five
more 10 set a new school
record with 85.
Freshman newcomer
Katie Haley will step up and
play for sophomore Shelley
Smith, who is out with a leg
injury, at the guard position. Haley is a key ncwcomer and racked up over
1,000 points and 1,000 reo
bounds during her high
school career. "Katie is an
impact player," said Martin.
The Green Terror hopes
to improve on their 5-9
Cenntenial Conference and
II-II overall records this
season. However Dejager
feels that last years record
doesn't reflect how well the
team played, "Our record
wasn't wonderful but we
were in every game that we
played."
Snyder
agrees.
·'We didn't have complete
blowouts last year." And
Spangler feels that this will
prove to be a good season.
"I think we'll win our share
of games and have fun.
Thats
what I'm looking
for ."·
However one of the big
problem areas for the terrors is the lack of depth and
injuries that the team has
had to work with. According to Martin the team has
been plagued by injuries so
far, "we're having a difficult time running a full
court 5 on 5."
Snyder
agrees. "With the injuries
the team has had a hard time
having a 5 on 5 scrimmage
during practices. With only
ten players on the team and
Shelley injured we only
have nine people to practice."
The consensus is that all
this team needs to do is stay
healthy. "If we stay heathy
we can go far," said Snyder.
Martin feels that Ihis learn
will improve as tbe season
progresses, "I'm not sure
how successful
we'll be
early on, but the season is
long and strenuous .. .if we
can stay healthy we can
continue to improve all season," said Martin.
"With maturity and more
confidence the sophomores
can prove to be a force to be
reckoned with."

THE PHOENIX
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17 new students come to WMC for Jan Term Institute,
program

DAN SCHAEFFER

faces in their classrooms and
dormitories

during

this year.
Seventeen

Jan Term

students

self," she said.
Pratt said she

from

several Baltimore-area community colleges will be laking part
in the January Term Institute,
knownasJTI.
Dundalk and Essex Commu-

nity

College

are

joining

Catonsville
Community
College this year as participants in
the three-week
program,
said
Barbara Disharoon, dean of the
First-year
Program.
The com-

munity colleges are cooperative
partners

with

Western

Mary-

land.
Carroll Community College
has not participated
the last two
years, since they became independent
from the Catonsville

system. She said Carroll has not
budgeted
for the program
in
their fledgling years of in de pen-

dence.
Academically-qualified

stu-

dents are selected and invited to
attend the program. Should they
chose to come, they are pro-

two years ago. "I un-

derstand
everything
that
they'll be going through because I went through it my-

Students will see some new

vided

with

a full

scholarship

and any extra fees for one Jan
Term course, she said. Western
Maryland
and the community
colleges
JTI

split the cost of tuition.
astmilar pro-

ts basedon

gram at Vassar College, which
held is during
the summer,
Disharoon said. JTI is different
in that students arc totally immersed in the academic and social life, and arc not identified to
the faculty.
The purpose of JTI is to give
community
college students a
chance to live and learn at a resi-

dential liberal arts college,
Disharoon. They encourage

said
mi-

felt

over-

whelmed at First because there
was so much reading. "It's an
adjustment
you have to get
used to," she said. Otherwise,
she said she "had a ball."
After Pratt attended
JTI,
she transferred
to Western
Maryland.
Later,
she told
Disharoon
she was interested
in the coordinator
job. "! told
her I'd like to do it, as much
fun as I had," she said. "It's

nority and nontraditional
students to take advantage
of the

not really ajob, tts a chance to
have fun with other students."
As coordinator
of JTI, Pratt

program, she said.
There are five minority students this year, which is more

plans social and academic activities, corresponds
with students before they arrive and

than in the past, according
to
Disharoon. She said about 60%
of the participants are nontradi-

coordinates
campus housing.
She plans many on-campus
activities
such as volleyball,
swimming,
and attending bas-

tional students. Christina Pratt,
coordinator of JTI, said one student is in her 60's, but most are
in their 30's and early 40's.
Pratt, a senior mathematics
major, was a participant
in the

ketball games. Also, there are
usually a few off-campus
activities like bowling and indoor golf.
However,
most of what

they do is unplanned and spontaneous, she said. It past years they
have gone Sled-riding,
played
capture the flag. and had snowball fights. "It all depends
on
what

the

students

like,"

added.
Of course, attending

she

college

is

not all fun and games. Pratt said
it depends on the amount of work
students
have whether
she can
plan off-campus
activities.
On Tuesdays
and Thursdays
JTI students meet with the departments of Financial Aid, Admissions, Campus Housing, and Student Activities, Pratt said. "They
familiarize
themselves
with the
Ihings they'll depend on and use,"
she said. "It really opens up their
eyes to the financial
offers."
Pratt said teachers

help WMC
are very re-

ceptive

to the students.
"The
seem to accept and welcome them because they are here
to learn," she said, "Also, the stu-

teachers

dents bring enthusiasm
to the
class since it is a new experience
for them:'

See "JTI," p.4

Registrar creates waiting lists to
ease rush on popular classes
By

Are

JONATHON

you on

SUACAT

a waiting list? If so,

do you know whether or not you
will be able 10 take that particular
class this LUning semester?
The waiting lists are made in
order to give all students an equal
chance to take a course.

CO""".
The new system forces students

to sign

a list which would cventu-

ally be sent to the department to be
reviewed. The options of the department would be one of the following: a)letallofthestudentsinto
mecoursc, b) lei only thoscstudents
who are majoring in that subject

~~;:~~~Ierr=:=======ili~~:eo:~

cur.

If a student

wants 10 lake a
particular course
in his or her senior year, most
professors would
allow thcstudent
10 take Ihe class.
Dr. Brown, a
Biology professor, said most or
his classes do not
have waiting lists.
The on! y ores that
do are me labs and
they hold only 12
people.
Dr.
Brownsaid"Iwill
do whatever have
to do" to leta se-

A cand1elight vigil in protest of the racial incidents on campus was held on
Monday, November 28 in Red Square, Several hundred students, faculty and
members of the Westminster community came out to show their support

list system, there w

ruorimoooeonus

little organization inl.'oo==~=,,==~ertl'"
the registration process. Some stuprofessors and a certain number of
dents would get into a course wbile
classrooms in which to teach the
others would not.
course. If every sndem is put into

classes, this would include crowdinga lab.
In addition to using the lists to
select students for a course, the de-

room for it." She said "memorial can't be used for undergraduate
classes.
In addition, "budget limitations
of a

partment could use the list to plan
for courses in the future. The new
system will also give the departments the opportunity to adjust the
teaching loads of future courses
accordingly.
According
10
Barbara
Shaffer, the registrar, it is very
unlikely for other courses 10 be
added to the list for next semester. Shaffer said that one reason

department"
do not allow for
more courses to be added said

For example, there

arc ten su-

that

course

then there probably

dents in line for registration and all
of them would like to take the same
course. 1be first nine try toregister
foritbutit is full, lheydecide to take
a different one. The tenth student
triestoregisterforthatsameoourse,
but carl' t, and te.cr she goes 10 the

would not be enough room.
Option "b' seems more likely to
occur. If a student who is an Art
majorwaots totakean Artclassand
it is full, then the protessor coutd let
the student into the class. This particular student is the type that would

professortogetapprovalIOtakcthe
course, 1be tenth student gets into

be most likely to succeed in that
course because it is his or her rna-

thecourse. This is unfair to the nine
students who don't get into the

jar._
Option"c"ismostlik:elytooc-

is because

"we don't

have the

Shaffer.
Many of the students who
are on these waiting lists do
not know if they will ever get
into their desired course. Joy
Hoffman,
an English
major,
said "I know that I am on a
waiting list and that the professor is trying to get me into
the class". She does not know

if she will definitely
the course.
Dr. Brown thinks

get
that

into
Bar-

bara Shaffer
deserves
credit
for making
this new system.
He said "'I have not heard of
any other alternatives
that are
better",
Mr. Spence,
an English Professor,
said that the
waiting
list system
"might
help, we will have to wait and
see".
Shaffer
thinks
"the
new
system
much
dents".

of registration
more
fair to

will be
the stu-

a

'Tis the season to be...politically correct?

The Phoenix

Because

Edttor-tn-Chtef
Lisa T. Hill '97

background,
religions, especially Christianity, have been pushed out of every as-

David Weigelt '95
Business Manager

pect of our society. Weare no longer able
to have a moment of silence in public
schools, nativity scenes are not allowed to

'95

Layout Editor
Pamela Barry '96
News Editor
Dan Schaeffer '94

be displayed
on the grounds of public
buildings and lands, and (here I am speak-

On the Hill Editor

'97

fhink It Over.
This semester
has been ugly-you
know what I mean. When it's all said and
done we will be the stronger, hopefully

Sports Editor
Jay Hilbert

'95

more unified.
The 'problem'

General Staff
Aaron Ahlburn '97, Paco Frisuclos
Kromer, Michelle Hamilton '98,
Rebecca Henry '95, Heather Reese

Pardew

is small

and short in esteem; we
sand strong; we are self

in numbers

are over a thourespecting. and

weare the feared.
When you go horne take a look in the

James Riggins '98, Charlotte
Saylor '98, Jonathon Sbacat '98.

'96,

Chrissy

papers.
Notice what's going on elsewhere and what's being done about it.
hink it over. Stop feeling sorry for

'97

yourself

or pitying your situation.
Stop feeling anger towards others (especially those that are trying to help such

Faculty Advisor
Terry Dalton

as the administration).
If you are reading this its because you
have it good--don't
let a small, weak
'problem'
deny you of that.

Phoenix is
The opinions

published biexpressed

tinue to hold a baccalaureate
service as
part of the graduation ceremonies
for seniors.

AJI this has been done for the sake of
the new fad known as "PC'--political
correctness. In order to avoid running the risk
of slighting peoples of other religions and
in support of the constitutional

clause that

separtates church and state, Christianity
has been systematically
eliminated
from
society.
I am in no way a fanatical Christian, but
I am proud of my Episcopalian
faith and

P.S. The morning,
after writing this
editorial,
a message
on The Phoeru
phonernail
confirmed
my beleif tha
the 'problem'
docs in fact read (de
spite their problem with spelling).
T
you, I offer this definition
for whic
you seemed unclear in your message
Ignorance
n. the condition or qua/if

oj

being

ignorant;

lack

of

knowledge

Ignorant adj. 1. lacking knowledge
experience
2. caused by or showin

tacc of

these 3, unaware.

0

Let me think

.yea, that fits.
If this is (0 become a word game i
which you are looking for a more ap
propriate
word to describe
yoursel
feel free 10 write an editorial
and sen
it care of The Phoenix,
Western Mary
land College, Westminster,
Md.
On, one problem, you'll have t
sign your name.
Next Issue's
Vocab.-"Cowardice"

Sincerely,
The
weekly.

ing from direct experience) state governments have threatened to take stale aid
away from public high schools that con-

Think about it.

Jenny Dame '95

Photography Editor
Aden Mages

of The Phoenix

GION.
Ever since the baby-boomer generation
began to drift away from a strong religious

Advertising Manager

Udeni Dharmapala

the members

staff and I could not come up with a good
idea for the staff editorial, and since we are
in thc midst of several different religious
holidays, I have decided to touch on a topic
that has recently become taboo: RELI-

~ave

Weigelt

•

Letter

stay tuned.

'95

enjoy worshipping the way I please. That
is the right of all Americans.
I am in no
way saying that my faith is better than anyone else's. I am just saying that everyone
has the right to openly practice one's faith
My point is that lately, in the wake of
this anxiety about being politically correct
and protecting everyone's interests, Christianity has become the religion most diseliminated against. It is the same trend as
that of businesses
trying to get more
women and minorities
oruhe payroll:
equally qualified men are being turned
down for a job just because their opponent
is a female or a minority.
Since the early 80's, a great deal of
public 'focus has been on other cultures,
races, and their traditions.
Since Christmas inthe commercial sense is the biggest
holiday in American culture and it is based
in Chnsuanuy
(no matter how far away
from us source it has grown').
other
groups are tired of being forced fed this
one holiday and are anxious to practice
their own religious and traditional holidays.
As a proponent of free speech and a
dedicated journalist,
I am really excited
that more and more groups are openly expressing their interests.
However, I am
sadly disappointed that the basic Christian
faith is being pushed by the wayside .
To all Christians, we need to be more
assertive of our faith, but not to the point
of fanaticism. It is important 10 stand up
for what you believe in, and nOI let the
government,
or aliyu,,~ tor Uliil Uiaut;f,
'all over you for the sake of PC.

walk

Merry Christmas!
LisaT.HiII
Editor-in-Chief

do

not necessarily represent those of The
Phoenix staff, the faculty, or the administrators of WMC.
The paper welcomes free-lance
submissions
on Macintosh
disks in
most word processor
formats.
The
editor reserves the right to edit for
clarity, length and libel and to publish
as space permits.
All submissions
(excluding
self-addressed
diskettes)
become the property of The Phoenix
and cannot be returned.
Please include a name and phone
number for verification.
Names will
be withheld only by the discretion of
the Editor-in-Chief.
The Phoenix
does not discriminate based on age, race, religion, gen-

Response to anonymous caller
I wish

(0

respond

to two messages

that

were left on the voice mail of TIle Phoenix, on Thursday, December I.
• The messages
were left by a young
male, presumably
a student, and they
were in response to letters on page 2 of
the last issue. The male said he wished
to "express" himself to The Phoenix, but
he did not have the courage to leave a.
name or number. Normally I would not
waste my lime answering
some timid
person who is obviously uncomfortable

"ergo" was a bit much).
His complaint
this time was with the usc of the word
"ignorance"
in the editorial to describe
racism.
While it is obvious to most. I
wish to explain to this person that the
point of any letter in the eduortat/commentary section is that il is full ofopinions.
It is pointless to argue with the
choice of adjectives used in that type of
article. If the person believes that racism
is a Iorm of ignorance and wishes to ex-

read. Maybe if more people would join
the staff instead of just complaining
about it, we could produce a paper the
whole campus would find acceptable.
But until a few more of the 12()()+ students at WMC join the paper, typos and
other errors will happen.
Anyway, enough soliciting -- back to
the point. I would just like to end this
letter with my own opinion ortne ca!l. It
was typical, predictable, and as these actions always seem to be -- anonymous.
Whether they hide under a sheet, under
the cover of darkness,
or with words

der, sexual orientation,
national origin, condition of handicap, or marital

begging me to respond.
The first message was short and to the

press that opinion, what better place to
tell everyone than the opinion page?
He continued his tirade by saying the
staff of The Phoenix is filled with "igno-

status.

point. He said that it was "ridiculous" to
associate
while power groups with a
swastika. The white power/swastika
image was not fabricated by The Phoenix _ it is an image that a particular
while

rant" people because of three typos in
the article.
Not only was his grammar
incorrect
in stating
this (vhere is
people .." ), but a typo is a result of poor
hand coordination
while typing,
not

power group uses in its organization.
There was even an address in the empty
space below the words "White Power"
where someone could get in contact with

something to be used as a gauge of how
educated a person mayor may not be,
Normally, I wouldn't feel the need to
defend the occurrence of typos, but since
he seems to think it's such a big deal, I
would like to point out that we have
fewer than twenty staff members
and
only three or four of us actually put the
paper together.
Between classes, working, and other activities,
it is amazing
that we even get the paper to the press.

see, but I am willing to put it in print
my name.
Anyone who can't or
won't do that must have some doubts of
their own. I hope so. I believe that when
someone starts to question, change begins.
In this case, things can only gel

Pamela

Barry '96

We just don't always have time to proof-

Layout

Editor

Mail to address:
The Phoenix
2 College Hill

WMC
wesuntnster.

Maryland

21157

(410) 751-8600
(410) 876-2055,

ext. 86()()

Please Recycle!

with his views,

but these messages

are

the organization.
We omitted the address so as not LO promote the group.
There is no reason for The Phoenix to try
to create an ugly image of these groups-they tend to do it to themselves;
we just
comment on them.
The second message
wordy,

and pretty

was a little long,

humorous

(the use of

without
an owner,
all their actions
scream fear. If their beliefs are so benign, so fundamentally
correct (as they
seem to believe) -- why hide?
When I believe vehemently
about
something
I' not only tell everybody
I

with

better.
Sincerely,

(G®®@l

JL un~lk ®IID
ililIIDmn~
m ~lf®m 11
~®l]]l®~11®lf
IIDlf®mlk~ ~

IPThl®®J]ln~
§llmuu
Sigma Phi Epsilon

for rent

Come in and browse.
WMC students 20% off all merchandise not

efficiencyapartment near
WM C, stove and refrigerator, $275/mo. plus
utilities, security deposit,
call Jeanette @ Eckard
Property Management
CaD 857-4578 or 876-3577

Congradulates

its new

officers:
Aaron Kahn-President
Chad Albertson- VP
Tim Collins- Treasurer
Patrick Metcalf- Bro. Dev.
Shane Ireland-Rush Chair

Hock's Florist

RAPE MYTH # 65

Fall Is In The Air

Flowers For All Occasions!
MYTH:
10% Discount with college ID
Come see us in the Westminster
Shopping Center next to Woolworths.

410-857-1447

Rape on college

campuses

is exaggerated

FACT: Authorities all agree that rape on campus is far more prevalent than is generally believed. A recent study revealed that
approximately 20% of the female rspondents had been victims of rape
or attempted rape by someone they knew. yet only 8% reported it to
the police or campus authorities.
For help or more information, call the Rape Crisis Intervention
Service. Our services and all inquiries are confidential.
Hotline: 857-7322
Office: 857-0900

By

I

WMC

MICHELLE
HAMILTON
SwffWn',.,

is organizing

its third annual

IVITA program this year. VITA, or Vol-unteer Income Tax Assistance, offers
)free tax help to people on campus

and in

{the community.
, VITA is a service

that is offered
"a lot of people just can't

'because

'afford to go anywhere else" (0 have
"their taxes filled out says student orUganizer Karen Beamer. VITA comvpletcs
·;WMC

basic tax returns for primarily
students,
but
community

vmembers can also take advantage of
"this service. VITA also does work
vfor people who are illiterate.
!
The student volunteers
are primarily
who

business
majors,
is interested
can

but
train

anyone
for and

t learn about tax preparation.
51u'dents
are trained by volunteers
from
. the IRS in a four day seminar.
After
students
complete
a person's
tax re-

turn, it is reviewed
by a more experienced
student
volunteer,
and then
by a C.P.A.
"All tax returns
are
checked
over 2-3 times,"
said Ms.
Beamer.
The program
has been a success
in the past.
Last year VITA filled
out between
80-100 tax forms. They
do every
type of return
including
state, federal,
and local taxes.
This service
will be offered

on a

walk-in
basis.
Interested
students
should
bring
their tax formes)
to
Goldroom
B on Tuesday
and Thursday between
7pm and 9pm, and on
Saturday
from Ilam-2pm
beginning
February
14 and ending April 13.
Students
Karen
Beamer
and
Michelle
Hertscb
have organized
this
effort
under
advisor
Ms.
Milstein.
Training
sessions
will be
in January.
The class
runs from
January
25-27 from 9:30-5,
and on
Saturday

from

graduation

Bv DAVE WEIGHT
Many
of Western
faculty and administrators
on campus,
These kids
ally their own but rather

Maryland's
have kids
aren't
actucollege stu-

dents with whom they have grown
close and come to care for over their
undergraduate
years.
No exception

until

they

found

a job,

This January,
while most of us
are with
our biological
families
(Lord
give
us patience),
Colbert
will be starting
her own.
Due in the
middle of January, Colbert says her only
hope is that she has a healthy and happy
baby.
"J don't

care if it's a girl or a boy,"

to this is Mary Jo Colbert.
Mary Jo Colbert
is the director
of
Summer
Conference
Services
here
at Western
Maryland.
Every
year

Colbert says, "as long as it has all of its
parts" Colbert's sense of humor is shadowed only by the seriousness with which
she has cared for herself, and her baby,

for the. past seven years Colbert
has
worked
closely
with sixteen
of the
college's
students
and come to con-

since she found out she was pregnant in
July (her busiest time of the summer).
Colbert plans to return to work when
she feels that both she and the baby are
ready.
Upon arrival sometime
in the
early spring Colbert will hold her yearly

sider them her own.
In past
years Colbert
has done
everything
from having
'her kids'
over for dinner,
to taking
them to
Kings
Dominion;
she's
even
let
them
live
in her basement
after

interviews and select those special sixteen students of whom she'll care for
like her own.

9:30-12,

New F.A. director does more than help save money
Bv
Have
. jogging
pus?
dent
1 most

SARAH

helping
work-study
community
service

BELT

you seen a new woman in a
suit running
around
cam-

She may look just like a stuin a rush, but she could be the
valuable
person at WMC to gel

1 to know.
She could help you stay in school
when money
is tight, or she could
save you thousands
of dollars.
This August,
Patricia
Williams

students
find
jobs in order to

meet
federal
requirements
that
a
portion
of work-study
money
by
used
for community
service
jobs
with agencies
off campus.
The
jobs
available
are
job
coaches
and drivers
for Target,
site
manager
aids and tutors for Human
Services
in the local shelters,
maintenance
workers
and job coaches
for
the Association
for Retarded
Citi-

are

nursing
home
According

for

many options,
Work study students
can "go out into the community
and
find out who is willing
to hire,"

in

the

she said.
of Williams'

budget
first

deci-

duties

is

there

;"JTI," continued from p.l
To qualify for JTI, students need at
least a 3.0 grade point average, Pratt
said. They are also looking for wellrounded students who arc active with
ommunity
and college
organizations, she added.
Most
students
who have
gone
through
thought

the
WMC

program
say
they
was a safe, comfort-

~ble

environment,

rne
lion,

student
wrot~ on her eV,alua"One of the most important
ex-

Disharoon

said.

!periences
was a chance
to be my
~!own person
and feel more confi, dent." The main weakness
JTI stul

dents agree on is that it's too short.
"They enjoy their freedom,
and all
f a sudden
it's
gone,"
said
Disharoon.
Pratt said the program
offers
a
very important
opportunity
to comjmunity
college
students.
"They get
a chance
to sec what it's like at a
tour-year
college,"
she said.
"If
they like it, they may have a chance
to come

here."

--- -'.

Dean Disharoon
said many community
college
students
think
it's
impossible
to transfer
to a school
like wMC
because
of the cost and
high
academic
expectations,
but
with J'Tl tney see that it is a possible
option.
Since the program
began in
1990, five students
have transferred
to WMC, which averages
out to one
a year, she said.
Disharoon
said
14 women
and
only three men are in JTT this year.
She explain cd that there aren't many
because
so few men are nontraditional students,
JTI received
the
Maryland

a merit award
Association

from
for

Higher
Education
in 1992. It was
given jointly
to the founders
of the
program,
Dean Disharoon
and Mary
Hines, associate
dean of instruction
at Catonsville
Community
College.
As
for
the
future
of
JTl,
Disharoon
as Jan Term

said,

"It will

is around."

work

will help because
of jobs on campus,

for students
and to help students
in
the long run.
And be an advocate
students

a senior

only meeting
federal
requirements
but arc also giving
work study students more job opportunities,
This

zens,
Carroll

residents,
to Williams

books
Library

Paquette,

for
to

became
the new financial
aid director, "My job is to improve
services

sions,"
One

and
delivery
of
County
Public

Danielle

study
student.
is already
trying
to
line up a job at the Early Learning
Center,
a day
care
center
in
Westminster.
This job could qualify
for the federal
government
requirement.
Paqueue
feels this program
"allows
students
the opportunity
to
get a job off campus,
not tbe usual
office job."
Community
service
jobs are not

stay as tong

there is a shortage
according
to Wil-

liams.
She also wants to implement
a direct lending
program
to reptacc
the
paperwork
of Plus
and
Stafford
loans, but she wants to see how well
it fares
in other
colleges
before
bringing
it to Western
Maryland.
The confusion
and paperwork
of
financial
aid is one thing that Williams would like to simplify
10 make
applying
for financial
aid easier.
She admits {hat, "it is confusing
for
families
to fill out all the forms,"

students
instead
of forcing students
to take out loans, but does not see
this happening
in the future,
What she can do for students
is
make them aware that she is "here to
help students
and make the process
simpler."
And if a student
has any
changes
in their financial
situation
they should
come in and let the orfice know.
"The doors
are always
open,"
she says.
Securing
financial
aid packages
in the summer
is another
of Williams'
goals.
So when students
arrive in the fall, "all they have to
worry about is being students,
.. she
said.
Her history
of financial
is long,
She
worked

aid work
for Johns

Hopkins
University
as assistant
director of financial
aid for nine years,
and,
most
recently,
for a federal
contractor
in financial
aid information,
Williams
was drawn
to Western Maryland,
because,
she said, "I
wanted to get back on a campus."
Although
she lives in Columbia,
Md., she is not a native Marylander.

Sophomore
Elizabeth
Kress
agrees that applying
for financial
aid
is a confusing
process.
"Everything

She grew up in SI. Paul, Minn., and
attended
Johns
Hopkins
Uruvcrstty
where she obtained
a B,A.
in history and a master's
degree
in ad-

is handed out to you as a freshman
and after that your expected
to know
what to do , but many of us (stu-

ministrative
science.
When she's
not helping
students
with financial
aid she enjoys
hob-

dents)
do not know."
Kress
feels
there must be an easier
way to help
students
with financial
aid.
Ellie
Geiman,
a financial
aid

bies that many students
at Western
Maryland
enjoy,
such
as hiking,
backpacking,
canoeing,
and reading.
She also enjoys
running
and can be

counselor,
sees Williams
changing
the "necessary
required
documentation"
to make
the process
easier.
This is especially
important
because
it is that lime of year again.
Forms
will be mailed out in early December
to be completed
and mailed
to the
processors
by March I.
Williams
wishes
the government

found running
on her lunch break at
WMC.
Williams
joins two other new employees
on tnc Financial
Aid staff
Ellic Geiman,
financial
aid counse:
lor, and Pal Lucke.
office
manager.
So when it comes
time for those
financial
aid problems,
you can find

would

provide

more

grant

money

for

director
Eldcrdice

Williams
101.

and

her

staff

in

Gettysburg: A change
of pace for students
By CHRISSY

PARDE\\'

Tired of thc same old campus gatherings, fraternity parties, movies, and Glar
meals? Why not step off campus for a day
and catch a breath of fresh air?
Within 30 minutes driving distance is
the historic town of Gettysburg, PA.
Combining the old with tbe new,
Gettysburg is a unique sight-seeing adventure. Follow Route 140 to Route 197
NOM which leads right into the middle of
Gettysburg square.
Being the site of the bloodiest battle of
the Civil War, Gettysburg boasts an abundance of Civil War monuments and historical sites. President Lincoln delivered
his most famous speech, The Gettysburg
Address, on the battlefield, which adds to
the town's attraction.
To experience Gettysburg's history,
many tours are available to visitors. One
of the most recommended is a tour of the
5900 acre Gettysburg National Park. The
park is made up of the battlefield and the
national cemetery which contains the
graves of 3,706 Civil War soldiers.
"Our park ~ontains the largest collection of outdoor sculpture in the country.
There is no other place like it in the nation.
Many Americans see the Bailie of
Gettysburg as the turning point in theCivil
War and to them the battlefield is a symbol of the-entire war:' said Scott Hartwig,
the supervisory historian at the Gettysburg
National Park. Hartwig has worked at the
park for 14 years.
Visitors from

allover the world travel
to see the sites at Gettysburg. People
come from as far away as Japan, Australia, England, and Germany to catch a
glimpse of the park says Hartwig.
Guided tours arc available, but visitors
can also stroll or drive through on a selfguided tour at their own pace. The park
roads arc open daily from 6a.m. to 10p.m.
Throw together a picnic lunch and relax at
one of the many picnic spots in the park.
Admission is free.
Another attraction is
the Eisenhower Nauonal Historic Site.
The site is comprised
"Everything in Spirits, PLUS Courtesy & Service"
of fanner President
CARROll PlAZA SHOf>P~G CENTER, WESTMINSTER, 11>21157
Dwight
D.
(Rt 14{) and Englar Rd.)
Eisenhower's 231 acre
farm. According to
Hartwig, what makes
Lotto & Lottery Headquarters
the farm so unique is
ANE OlNE! SPIRJTS· THE PERFECT GIFT FOR AU. OCCASIONS
that nearly every artiSale 8eer!
fact, from furniture to
Bohemian
$6.99 case cans
photographs, is the
.................. $O.99/quart
original used by the
........................
$9.99 12 pack
Eisenhower
family .
.......
..$7.99 12pk bottles
This enables visitors to
Molsen Ice....
.
$8.99 12pk bottles
experience how the
* Bud Light Ice
$9.99 case cans
president's family ac* Coors Dry...... ..
$10.99 case boutes
tually lived. Displays
include Eisenhower's
fonnal living room,
sun porch, original
paintings,
photographs, and furniture.
I
I
The tour is available
I
I
from 9 a.m. 104:15
I
I
p.rn.
Admission if
I
I
$3.60 per person.
I
Another glimpse into
history is offered by

Want to work on the Phoenix but
.don't want to write?
Like to design things or feel creative?
Join the Phoenix staff and learn to
layout the newspaper!!
Let
imagination run wild!

HOUSE OF UQUORS
848·1314

.--------,
rNa~;;iLTghtl
110% Off

I

I Any purchase
I Excluding sale
I items and tobacco
I
products

I
I

I
I
I
I

& Busch

$8.99

the national

Civil War Wax

Museum.

Here visitors can tour 30 recreated war
scenes. The museum is open daily 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Admission is $4.50 per person.
"Here at the museum we have the

most impressive building and attract the
most visitors of all the sites," said Shirley

Behm, who has been the assistant manager of the museum for the past 20 years.
To satisfy those lunch or dinner

cravings. there are plenty of places to
grab a bite to eat. "The Gingerbread
Man" offers a casual, rustic atmosphere
with its decor of brass and woodwork.
With 70 to 80 entrees to choose from, the
menu offers everything from club sand-

wiches, pizza, and subs to Mexican fare
and an alternative healthy foods section.
Prices range from $4.50 - ~8.50.
Sean Grubbs,

manager

of the "Gin-

gerbread Man," says the restaurant and
bar attract a lot of college students and is
a popular hangout due to its laid-back,
comfortable style.
For a unique, enlightening dining experience there is "Food for Thought," a
cafe and coffeehouse.
~'We have a very mellow, relaxed atmosphere," said Garry Adelman, coowner of the cafe. "We have counter service and we'll scream out your order to
you when it's ready. There are magazines, books, and games scattered around
for everyone to look at. You can stay for
ten minutes or four hours, whatever you
Iike.t'

Every Saturday at 8 'pm, i.'Foo(hfor
Thought" features a poetry reading .. Other
nights offera variety of entatainment, ranging from acoustic guitar pertormances to
reck bands and altemativemusic.
The menu includes favorites such as
chicken and tuna melts, 'create your own
pita', quesidillas, and hummus. a middle
eastern chick pea dip. Other specialties are
the espresso drinks: cappucino, and coffees
oflheday. Notonlyis it tasty,everythingis
under $5.
Other activities available in Gettysburg
include shopping, horseback riding, and
miniature golf.
WMC sophomore Toni Smith isa native
ofGcttysburg. Smith says that even though
she's lived thereberentire life sbe can still
find a lot to do, such as going to memovles,
playing miniature golf, shopping, and bowlmg.
.'I like Gettysburg a lot and I'm glad I
grew up Ihcre. It is a very 'touristy' IOwn
and sometimes, especially around
the
Fourth of July, it gets so crowded you can
barely get around town. But the tourism
helps to bring in a lot of money, and it's a
good town 10 raise a family in," Smith said.
The WMC college activities office has
never sponsored a trip to Gettysburg.
Mitrbell Alexander, college ecuviues director.said the idea has never generated much
student interest.
"There are a lot of historical sites, a
dinner theatre, and a 101 of dining opportunities with a Civil War flavor,'
Alexander said of the possibilities in
Gettysburg.
Students may wish to take advantage
of the fadjng days of fall and plan a day
in Gettysburg. Experience the history
and enjoy the new, unique attractions.
It's right in WMC's backyard!
T

I

60 Seconds
on Campus
By Aden IVIOQe~;11
What is the best way to
spend your semester break?

Holiday gift ideas ...or not?
The .John's We've Known
By Janie and Helen Konigsberg
Reviewed by Dave Weigelt
This

book

is

nice-you

know, nice, the way in which
your mother describes your
date when his or her character
far outweighs

their

appear-

eludes excretion.

goes on to solve the bizarre mys-

For me it was my grandmother (I'm so proud) and so
this book would
probably

tory.
So is it funny? Maybe to my
grandmother. The.autborscescnbe

tickle

ance. This might surprise you

Ties, for the most part, tell of

when you hear what the book
is about.

the coauthor's
(mother
and
daughter's) travels around the

the subject of the book as "below
the ben", burgoeson tocxptatn that
it "is meant tobe srtcuy 'above the
belt' in tastcand humor, something

world and the seemingly

the whole family can enjoy."

The Johns We've Known

:i:~~::~:
~~

is

John Hovanec '96
English

"Hittin' a phattie."

sto.riCS. all
dealing.
With
th

The 5[0-

great

cr===r
cr===rcr===r
L__j L__j L__j

seven shor

"Crawl daddy."

her to no end.

~

~

~

~

amount of time they've
in the 100.

to

spent

you that the
Johns We've Known will not he
part otmytamilies dailydcvotions.

It took me a while to figure out exactly who was the

There are stories based on interviews,
lectures, answering

All things considered this book
is the perfect gift tor that annoying

target reader for such a book
but behold ( found the answer

machines, even a play-by-play
commentary.
One story, 'The

person whose name you picked
(again) to be their Secrae Sama.

within

This

Case of the Ball and Ctrainvrctls

It's different, it's cheap. it's in

book was written for the persen, it might be von, who
can't make it through a meal

of a resident from westminster
that was killed while relieving
himself overseas at Heathrow

ourtooksore.andgcrerally
h'snot
worth the subject matter for which
it is written. I'm afraid I only give
'DIe Johns We've Known two seats

my own family.

up.

"With animals. "

Bob
O'Sullivan
'97
Zen Faith Healing

"Peeling my cat aff
the
Christmas

tree. "
Elena Fabiani '96
Psychology

Kevin Lundell '97
Psychology

forward

~laruogaramuy tn me near
future, lean tell

most popu"tar of bodily functions, nurnber one and number two.

Turiya Newsome
'97
Phys. Ed

"Nude cliff diving
or selling my body. "

~~Oi:~:~:~

Stevie Ace Flores.
Killed by a drunkdriV<Ton Man:1i 23, 1993.
on Pacific Coast Highway in \Vilmmgron, Cal!f.
If you dont siop

>'OD~r~h;~~;~
~~1g

drunk, who will'
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Is life as a nontraditional
student really different?
By THOMAS
E. IVlARSHALl.
C,,"'riD",ingWri'"

Decker Center has been invaded by nontraditional students,
the largest minority group on
campus.
Many nontraditional students
gather at Decker everyday and
swap idle chatter and wait for
their next class to start. For some
of them this is their biggest social
event of their busy days, says
Rebecca Wagner, a junior social
work major and a mother of two
young daughters.
Occasionally the idle chatter
focuses on how non-trads arc forgotten by the college in the forms
of scholarships and their tomblike lounge that they share with
A non-tract, their informal
title, is an undergraduate student
24 years old or older. There are
75 non-trads out of 1160 undergraduate students at Western
Maryland this year, according to
the registrar.

They make up 6.4% ofWMC
students but are difficult todtsunfrom other students. In
most case._<;
their only difference
lies within. "We are more experienced and goal-oriented," suggests Wagner. "We don't get
caught up in the nonsense that the
younger students do:'
Bill DuPont, a junior history
major, lives on campus in
Elderdice Hall like many other
WMC students. But, unlike the
guisb

'Cam----p-US----~-~-~-e-ty--B-I-o-tte--r~
~.
On I 1130 at 12:17am. RLCreJXX1S sndcnts in Whiteford tearlngdownotrersuidents' personal
property,
On 11130at 12:17 a.m. Campus
Safety observes students outside
orwhtrctord involvedinprevious
incident becoming disorderly and
abusive.
On 11/30 at 12:26 a.m. Campus
Safety responds to a call from
RLC to a student in Rouzer who
has injured his hand.
On 11130at 3:42 a.m. Campus
SafetyEMTresponds toastudent
in Whiteford with flu like symptoms.
On 12/1 at 12:52a.rn. RArcports
possible race related vandalism to
floor in Whiteford. Vandalism
appears vel)' old, and exact content is unidenufable.
Campus
community notified by memo
trom Dcan Sayrc.
On 1211at 4:50 pm. Student reports theftof approx 750copiesof
Pheonix from Decker.
On 1212at 1:40 p.m. Employee
reports past motor vehicle aCl..1dent involving ~rsonal auto and
College vehicle in Lewis driveway.
On 1213 at 3:00 aJn. Campus

~~~~!.n~:eait~ean~~J~~
directly after high school but did
not feel at ease in the shelter of
Safety responds to a suspiciousper- college life, so he enlisted in the
son inMcDaniel. While there, drug Marine Corps. "I wanted to get
activity is observed. City Police my feet wet in the real world," he
were notified, responded, searched
said.
the room, and seized evidence of
According
to
Barbara
drug use.
Disharoon, associate dean of the
On 1213 at 6:18 am. Campus.'--,

Safety observes vandalism to.sevem! rooms in Rouzer.
On 12J3atll:23p.m.RLCrepcrts
toilet in Blanche desuoycd using a
firework.
On 12/4 at 12:45 a.m. Campus
Safety responds to a fire alarm in
Blanche.
On 12/4 at I: II a.m. Campus
Safety EMT responds a student in
medical seizure in ANW. Student
declines treatment or transportation.

On 1214 at 4:00 a.m. Campus
Safety EMT responds to a student
with flu like symptoms in PA
houses. Student declines treatment
or transportation.
On 1214at 6:35 p.m. Student reportSjuvenilesobservcdactingsuspiciously in Whitefordlot Campus
Safety unable to locatejuveniles.
On 1214 at 8: 15 p.m. Campus
Safety responds 10 an off campus
intoxicatedmaleattemp!ingtoconvince female studenl to enter his

truck,
Subject
identified
by
Campus Safety
and City Police
informed of his
direction
of
flight.
On I214at 12:51
a.m. Campus
Safety observes
evidence of an
attempted break
into
Smith
House. City Police are con-

taced

On 12/5 at 4:24
am. Campus
Safety responds
10 a student with
flu like symptoms. Student
transJXJl1ed to
Carroll County
Geneml Hospita

First-year Program and a fanner
five years. But five or six years
non-trad at Towson State Uni- ago, "they broke new ground,"
versity, "When students are 17 says Disharoon, getting policies'
and 18 years old they arejust ex- changed that singled out nonpcriencing the freedom of being trads and making things bener
away from home for the first for the next wave of non-tracts.
time. Non-trads come with expeSome frustrations of nonrience and are more likely to do trads stem not only from having
the work."
responsibilities outside the colClaude Cornell, a 29 year-old lege but feeling like nomads on
second semester English major, campus. 'The commuter lounge
agrees with Dean Disharoon on isapieceofs-!"commentect
the enhanced work ethics of non- an anonymous non-uad,
trad students. He also sees a maEven traditional commuter
jor difference between non-trads students sec the lounge as inadand traditional students in their equate. "It is like a prison with
social needs. For non-tracts, that stone wall and all of the
"school is no longer socializing kitchen noise," says Dan
first and education second,"
Schaeffer, a senior art major. He
Comcn believes.
also pointed out that the lounge is
The major characteristic that not vel)' accessible for handinon-trads share is their reason capped students.
for returning to college. "To betAn on-campus day care facilter my opportunities for betterity would be a tremendous help
paying jobs," says Rebecca
for those snow days when county
Wagner. Cornett adds, "The schools are closed but WMC is
Army matured me.. but I open, suggests Wagner. "Trying
couldn't rely on just my military
to find a baby-sitter during a
experience for a job."
snowstorm is impossible," she
Another military non-trad,
says.
Adam Frey, a sophomore EnThe idea is not a new one,
glish major, joined the Air Force however. Several years ago
before going to college because WMC trustees did a study on the
he felt he had to grow up. "Evfeasibility of an on-campus day
eryone should be older to go to care facility and did not find
college ...they need to gain re- enough interest to justify the prosponsibility," he said.
gram, says Disharoon. She recNon-uads also share similar ommended SI. John's School
feelings meaning school first day care facility which is open
and whatever time is left over even when county schools are
goes to sleep. Most just don't
closed.
have the time 10 give to college
Even scholarships are easier
clubs. Even the Non-Tract Club for traditional students to obtain.
is considered time misused by a But non-trads should have no
few non-trade. "I was involved
fear because help is on lhe way.
with the NTC for one semester
Dean Disharoon, when a.skd
but it never accomplisbed any- if there were any non-trad
thing," says Wagner.
scholarships available, said
Dean Disharoon agrees that "No, but there will be when I
the NTC has grown more social die. Everyone deserves a secand less aggressive over the last ond chance."
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see a different side of you teacher ... as a
person," she said adding, "I think that it

Can you imagine going out to
Dr. DeGroot? Or hbw about

with

Dean

Disharoon's
or Rick Dillman's

get pizza
going to
place forhomemadepasta,
home to drink sherry and

talk?
Forming friendships
outside the classroom does occur between students and faculty with positive effects and few reservations, according to
"Some people's

some faculty.
sense of humor

or gen-

eral style click with yours and you end up
having a cup of coffee or a beer down at
Champs;'
said Dr. S3JX)I1l of the communication department,

who has taken students

to

lectures and on field trips.
Rick Dillman, also in ihe communications
department, feels that as a professor he wants
to know students outside the class. "I set out
to develop out-of-class
relationships,
.. he
said. "I think part of what we advertise as a

college

is that you'll have the opportunity to
get to know some of your professors."
He
added that sometimes
it is his student's idea
to get together to discuss a topic of interest
outside the class.
. Dr. Jane DeGroot agrees.
"They [students] seem to really like it [activities outside
the class] and really want it," she said.
DeGroot is involved in the Freshman Seminar Pilot Program that is designed specifically
to promote closer relations between faculty
and students. Iteven provides the members a
small budget odooctside-ihe-classroom
activities.
Rachel
Western

pornmity

fJ
a graduate

Brumfield
Maryland

student

at

says she has had Ihe

op-

to socialize

Dr.

'With

Colyer from the psycbclogy

Stephen

departmertt

1(=~f:!~U~:n:~~.g~~~

"I

::

makes me have more respect for the professor as a person and it makes me want to go to
class more."
Associate Dean of the First Year Program
Barbara Disharoon Ihinks along the same
lines. "I feel that student-teacher
[friendships] directly influences retention. Sruoems
sec them [professors]
as real people."
Disharoon's
grandfather
was head of the
physics
WMC.

department and became treasurer at
This kind of behavior is nothing new ,

toner.

Sheremembcrshergrandmolhcrhaving students over for dinner and baking cookies afterward.
Today, Disharoon
often has
her edvisees to her home for dinner but she
admits that, "I'm not in control of gradingJ
them. 1 think students recognize what 1 can
and cannot do."
A male professor, who preferred to remain anonymous,
said that while most students

understand
where they stand in this
of relationship, some can either consciously or sutccescousty take advantage of
thesauaion.
"If you become friendly with a

type

student you don't [always] know what the
expectations
are. Students can very easily
manipulate without knowing it," he said. "I
try 10 remind them I'm a professor

nrst am a

friend second"
A junior, who also preferred to remain
nameless, rccalIed a situation where she ex,
peered to be cut a break on a grade because
of a friendship with a teacher. "I thougbt that
he would help me out because we got along

Rick

Dilhnan,

although

supportive

of

friendships with students, believes that "there
is no way to erase the power differential between

faculty

and students; they inevitably
Headdcd, "Ittakcsacertatn
courage toset out to systematically

causeconmcts."
amountof

develop out-of -class relationships
with students because there's always a fear that you
mlgluacctocntanycrossthanine.
[Butjifyou
completely avoid those conflicts you become
the sort of professor that only interacts with
students professionally
in class."
However, some faculty may only want to
have a professional
relationship
with their
students.
Another male professor who preferred anonymity
believes that it has to do
with training. "l think that once you [a professor]get to the peak of your career, you are
more likely to maintain a distance," he said.
He thinks that younger faculty may be more
likely to havean informal relationship wi!h a
student.
For Dr. Sapora, some of his best friends
are friendships
he formed during his first
years of leaching.
He said that he has never
had a negative experience with a student. He
believes:
'There's
one big rule: be professional. Don 'I abdicate your responsibility
as
a teacher and a mentor just for the sake of
some sort of extracurricular relationship with

a student"
Dr. Sherrt

Hughes

in the psychology

de-

partment said, "There is always the possibility that that kind of relationship could be mis-

Looking back, I guess it was unfair.
for me to expect that from him, but I gucssn

read." However, she pointed out thaunere is
a high probability that students would go on
to experience dual relationships
with their
future employers, so ihe experience students

fen scrt orhun,'
stesaio.
"You have to be very careful and on your'
toes," said the professor who wanted to re-

ture. "It is a skill mar.we have to learn," sbe
said. ''We have to learn to negotiate those

mam anonymous.

dual roles."

so well.

':

have in

scnool

will

prepare

them [Or

!he fu·l
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Campus thoughts on Political Correctness
By JAMES RIGGINS
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"People are
That's

just too easily offended"
what Joy Hoffman; a freshman at

'0

WMC said in response
the growth of political correcuess on campus and in the nation over the past few years. In light of the
tension caused by the recent wave of hate
crimes on campus, many students fell thai
JX>litical COITeL1nCSS (better known as pc), although created with good intentions, often
covers up the problem.'
Scott Robinson
a freshman

stated that

Julie Sanders '(97) vie.wedthe rise in pc wag- necessity of being culturally sensitive," and
caused by "people who are afraid to say
AndreaRomich,asenior,explainedthaCwe
thingsastbeyare,"aUowingpeoplewhouse
have to be politically
sensitive"
because
pc to "look like fools"
One term from WMC's

new and irn-

provedpcglossarythatpartirularlydisturtxxl
some students
was "first year student."
Kendra Jones, a nrst year sophomore
stated
that pc "is kind of Siupid, I don" understand
why people get so upset at the old tenns."
However,
some interviewed
students

sometimes
pc, instead of dividing
cial\incs,"includespeopleinlargergroups."

along

so-

The ovcraU feeling received was best
summed up by Dr. Carol Rouzer, a professor
in lhechemiSlrydepartmenl,
who staledthm
pc "is importantanct
has a place in so:iety bccause it is sensitive to other's feelings but is
nowbein
taken to the extremes."
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Maryland
By JAY HlLBERT
5"",,,&/;,0'

did not let the press

get to them by keeping the lead
at ten or higher for most of the

A balanced scoring attack always beats a one-sided scoring

second half.
Dickinson,
though, started to
make their move.
Baskets by
Guzek,
Cindy
Porta,
Amy
Rakowski,
and Guzek again,
trimmed
the lead to seven as
less than five minutes showing

attack.
Last Tuesday
night,
four
Green Terror' s scored in double
figures, led by Sandi Dejager's
20 points, as Western Maryland
was able to survive a 33-point,
IS-rebound
performance by
Dickinson's
Annie Guzek to

on the clock.
"It's a simple,

basic

press.

knock off the defending Centennial Conference
champion Red

The key was Guzek is very aggressive and our guards, our ini-

Devils, 71-64.
Western Maryland

tial inbounds
pass was to a
shorter
person
and we were
holding it too long; we needed

remains

unbeaten in the Centennial at 30, and their 5-1 overall mark is
their best start since the 1989-90

to move the ball a lillie quicker
down court," explained Martin.
Dejager
noticed
the press

~c::
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playoffs.
The win also ended a
four-game
skid against
their

Carlisle

WMC

opponents.

-w.::::y=r:::o,=O:

with 20 points in the 71-64 upset
defending
CC champ Dickinson.

The

Green

Terror

were

Guzek.
"She

"We knew this was going to
be a pivotal game," said Green
Terror head coach Becky Martin. "In all honesty, the coach-

fouled on their next two
down the floor. With four
shots at the ready, Derager
Haley sank both of their

ing staff was not trying to make

throws outlaying

eter

this (game) larger than life. Tonight was going to be a baromof how much we have im-

62 with 1:20 still showing.
A Rakowski
lay-up shrunk
the lead to five, but Shelley

proved from last year to this
year:'
Despite shooting 3-12 from
the floor, Katie Haley ended up

Smith made the front-end of a
one-and-one
to push WM's gap
t070-64.
Smith missed the next
free throw, but Haley muscled

with 13 points as Erin Murphey
and Denise Spangler had twelve
apiece. with Spangler
pulling
down 14 rebounds.
Western Maryland's
biggest

under, and wisely tapped the
baIL out to Smith.
Haley was eventually fouled,
and also went one-far-two
on
her trip to the line, but it did not

achilles' heel this year has been
their foul shooting,
which is
currently at 56%. It was obvious that western.Maryland
was;
going have to win the game at

matter as the Green Terror had
no trouble running out the remaining 40 seconds.
Dickinson didn't play larger
than life, shoottng.S't.S '[0 from

the charity stripe with Guzek
having fouled out with 3:10 left
in the game. After Guzek's de-

the ficld-31 % in the first 20
minutes (11-35),50%
from the
line (10-20
vs. WMC),
and

parture,
Dejager
missed
the
front end of a one-and-one,
resuiting in a Roe Falcone bucket
on the Red Devil's next possession to narrow the WM Lead to
65-62.

committing
29 turnovers.
Coming
into
me season
picked IIth in one preseason
publication,
and selected to win
the CC once again, Dickinson
had to rely on Guzek, the Lone

the lead

trips
foul
and
free

10

70-

over

they
still

'could
contain

(Guzek)

is their fran-

ctuse

player; but again, we dida
good job containing
in the sec-

justment
thought

and half with Heidi having to sit
the bench. Nobody is going to
shut Guzek down, the key is to

did a little better."
The lead for Western Maryland was reduced to 65-60 with

contain her as much
sible," said Martin.

four minutes
Guzek pulled

as pos-

.2A

play in the game courtesy of a
10-5 spurt in the first four minutes with two buckets apiece

with York, the Green Terror Iadies will now get amontn's rest,
which with this team of ten, is

from. Murphey and Dejager.
It
looked for a moment, though,

well warranted
as most of the
team are currently nursing some

-FlU

)(·11) AM,(,

I)M·

SAT.

I)

away.
But, Guzek
and
the
Red
Devils
would

~
I

GJ

r

out to a 10- 5 lead

on a steady diet of two Spangler
Lay-ups
and
baskets
from
Murphey, Snyder, and DeJager.
With the WM at 20-15, a
short DeJager
jumper
would
send the Green Terror on a 10-1
run that ended with Murphey
and Dejager jumper, extending
the lead to 28-16.
Both teams
would trade basket down to the
end of the first half, but the
Green Terror held a 36-26 advantage.
Notes:
-For the fourth time in their six
games,
Western
Maryland
pulled

down

50 or more

re-

bounds.
-Entering
the game, Dickinson
and Western Maryland were 12 in FG percentage
(D-46.9%,
WM-46.4%)
and the Red Devils shot a CC-high 76.5% from
the line.

59 W. Main

and
remained
for the rest of
thc game.
Western

se

Westminster

Student Lunch Box Specials
Carryout Only
11:00 am - 3:00 pm

Sweet and Sour Pork
Sweet and Sour Chicken
Chicken Chow Mein
Pork Chow Mein
Chicken La Mein

Service

AM-111M

Comes With Egg Roll & Fried Rice

-----------.----------10 % Off : 15 % Off
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816-13$4
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would jump

can

not, thanks
to
their full-court
press
which
started at the 16
minute
mark

\lOns OPtic!.

!i:I

beat up, physi-

Chinese Restaurant

EMI!lIGENCY

Fine Eyewear

game

We're

that weare 3-0 in the conference
and that's what we have been
setting our sights for; to improve within the conference."
Western Maryland was shut
out the first 90 seconds of the
game, but within three minutes

Szechuan

10% student
..
';AI'KINti IN REAR
discount WEACCEVI MOSrlHO ('ARTY I1<ES(,RTION I'J.ANS
1 E. MAINST.
IN DOWNTOWN
wESTMINSTER

last Thursday's

healthy.

cally and emotionally
drained,"
said Martin.
"The key still'Is

that
westem'r;===~=========~==========o;l
Maryland
was
ready
to pull

·1.LJllt.:h!.:f)llCUC

MON

remaining
when
back for an 18-

footer.
After

and Copy Service
Hr. Him

at halftime
and I
in the second half, we

Western
Maryland
held a
lead as big as 15 with 15:27 to

Drugs
-Pax

early, and felt that the team
made
the necessary
adjustments.
"To change it, we just
started breaking people toward
the middle.
We made the ad-

fonn of an injury.
"We·ve got ten players, but I
wouldn't
say
that
we are

•b

· h
W rt
Af ter

:

C
:With Coupon for a:
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· 00
of 15 or more.
3:s: pm.
• after.3'00 pm -!••
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By .lAY HILBERT
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Freshman Steve Smiddy

and
Paul Scott are two wrestlers with
different styles. Smiddy is the ag-

said bead coach John Lowe. "I'm
glad we lostbecauseuey snapped
outofit in their second match with

met we can tone up:'
"ltaven'ttounduatmuchoran

Albright."
Junior

adjustment
Smiddyofthc

Joe

Flemrrung,

190-

makingsomebasicfrcstunanerrors

credible

a lot of brawling, and sometimes,

throws,
sized:'

and
The

also won by forfeit.
"Steve is a hard competitor who

good,

lone loss came at the hands of the
bast Gamet., 27-19.
"The
first
match
with
Swarthmore,
we really started

is one of our most physical wresuers, and that something I'm trying
togettherestoftheteamtogetuscd
to,"saysLowe."He'srelentlesson

Scou, wrestling at 142100., colleered two wins by decision as his
pinfall
came against
Camden's Eric Zizler.

slowly and Ithinkweexpected with
hard work to get instant success,"

top, he gets a lot of pins, but his
technique needs to improve, He's

opposite

we endcd upin fights, which wasn't
but it kept us intense and
made us hard,"ooded
Smiddy.

Rutgers-

"Paul Scott is the exactly the
(of Smiddy). He has in-

WestemMarylandonly
led 6766 with :30 seconds [eft in their
home garreagainst St. Mary's College last Thursday night.
Senior co-captain Pat Young
dribble the ball over !he time-line.
All in attendance at Gill Gym knew
what was going to happen next.
Young (11 points) took the baII
to the right and shot the three.
Swish!
Young's uey with :24 seconds
left gave Western Maryland
il needed to defeal

Cushion'"

COX
BY

JA, y

the
the

the end of the

Western Maryland
now
moves to 4-3 overall on the
season (2-2 Centennial).
Considering that this icam
lost three key players before

game, I want," said Young. 'The
green light., I guess, is always there.
Ididn't take too many shots in the
second half, but the confidence is
there."

the season began, Zoulias is
very happy 10 be in !his predicament.
"We're
feeling
pretty
good about ourselves," said

"1 wouldn't have wanted anybody else but him to get that chance
because Itelt u was gotng tn snce
the second he was going to take it,"
said Green Terror head coach Nick

Zoulias.
"Considering that
we lost Andy (Dzienegeleskiwhoisoutfortheseasonwith
tom ligaments in his thumb,
Brian Benson (a 6-6 200-

Zoulia<;.

JX!under who had to wilhdraw

makes natl·onals

HILBERT

For the !lCCOfldstraight year,

bn they

wereneverempha-

at Centennials,
January
with

a

is out until
shoulder
in-

Lowe has put immediate emphasis
Ofl pinfalls and it's nOlj~t because
he is missing men at 118 and 126

jury.
In oneofthe better matches of
the day, Rick Estes wrestled de-

[00.
"There is a new emphasis on
pinning in college.
They have

fending CC champ at 167 lbs.,
Eric Williams of Swarthmore.
tight the whole match, but lost 2-

eliminated the technical
fall in
hopes of emphasizing
the pin.

O. Williams
Outstanding

was the 1993-94 CC
Wrestler.

~~~~~~S St. Mary's

Western Maryland men's cagers
in anon-conferwin snapped a
skid against the

that we have

his back and finish him off,"
explained
Lowe.
Western
Maryland
entered
au three
matches
without
wrestlers
at the 118 and 126
lb. classes, and Dwight Smith,
who finished second last year

wins over Albright (25-24)
Rutgers-Camden
(39-18).

Seabawks, 71-66.
cnce affair. The
WMC two-game
Seahawks.
"Any shot at

are a lot of proponents

going for the kill," said Lowe.
Unlike Smiddy, Scott has seen
someadjustment., especially within
hts wresumg sryte, "It's a big duference here, Fm throwing now; I
never threw in high school," said
Scott.. "At St. Joe's, we went over

decision, and the other by forfeit to
raise hiscarccrrecordatWM
to 3717.
Smiddy,
at 134 pounds, defealed
Swarthmore's
Chaz
Templin in a J 8-5 major decision,
pinned Albright's Mike Grays, and

HILBIiRT

There

of the pin saying

school 10college. Smiddy'S brawling, rake-charge style comes from
his days at Northeast High School,
Pasadena,
Md., where the action
was heated.
"In high school, our room was
realintensc. That's all we did was

trast in styles, they still come up
with the same results.
Ten days ago at Swarthmore,
bolh men went a perfect 3-0 with
oncfallontheaftemoonasWestem Maryland opened its dual meet
wrestling season, going 2-1 with

Spon,EdiM'

Paul

necessary,"
said
transition from high

matches; one by pin, one by major

RY .fAY

but., he some-

gotten away from our roots.
The purpose of wrestling
is to
take someone
from his feet to

gressor, while Scott wrestles a conservativematch. Despite mcir con-

pounder, also won aU three of his

technique,

times isn't physical enough.

doesn't wresue as hard as wewould
like and gets content with some of
his positions. We want him to stan

when SI. Mary's took control by
way of a Marshall turnover with
two minutes remaining.
Then,

Michelotti drove down but dribbled
the ball off his foot.
The Scahawk detensecxccoted
an aggressive man-to-man defense
as WMC couldn't get off a shot,
resulting in a shot clock violation
and a turnover.
With tess then 45 seconds showing
on the clock, Michelotti then drove
left baseline,
but his shot was
blocked
by the side of the
backboard as Jeff Daniels grabbed

...
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the reoound. which setup Young's

<:::tc

frA°broo,mSCandhoothat')'weanared
.,..,.,1.11.. g
two freshman. a sophomore, a

much-neededmsuran<ebaske.m

,eMI-stretching""ee

their 71-66 win over 51. Mary's.

ers in the 55 hurdles were all from
Division I schools (West Virginia,

junior, and a senior. To be in this

and two from PittSburgh).

.

From the four minute

mark

to

with 15 JX!ints and nine rebounds.

2:32 remaining in !hat second half,
Sl Mary's slayed within Ofle point

oeca-

position right now is great."

Freshman Steve Dziengeleski hooa

of the lead on fOlITdifferent

'uoior Julie Cox has qualified for
the Division III National Indoor
rack: Championships.
~t
the West Virginia Holiday

The D-llI National
Indoor
TTack Championships
will take
. place at. Ohio Northern University
March II and 12, 1995.

Green Terror freshman
Will
Marsha1lfinallysbowedsignsthat
he was breaking out of his sheU
with a season-high 16 points 00 7-

game-high ten rebounds.
5LMary'sSteveMichelottiled
all scorers with 17. Teainmates
Fred Johnson and Andy Benincasa

sians.
Westcm Maryland used a 12-0
run toward the latter stages of !he
first half courtesy of two Young

CIassic,heldatWcsl
VirginiaUniversityon December3, Cox ran lhc
55-meter hurdles in 8.35, gocxl

At the 1994 Centennial Conference IndoorTrackChampionships,
Cox qualified for Nationais, in Ihe

of-II shooting.
"We 've hoo high expeClations
of Will, and maybe, a litt1e too high

chipped in with 14 apiece.
The basket by Young ended a
two minute stretch where both

three-balls and four points from
Marshall to take a 34-24 lead,
which theywou[d never give up.

same event., with a timc of8.15.
Unfortunately Ia~t March, Western

for a freshill<'lI1," said Zoulias.
"He's come along easily, he's de-

tearns blew key opportunities
take the lead.

The Green Terror saw that tenpoint advanlage trimmed to 4 [-35

fIOugh lor fourth overall in the
vent. The automatic qualifying
this season is

Maryland did nol have lhe funds
to send Cox 10 Nationals.

veloping his game and feeling his
way through. I'm not in a huoy

Cox's time was only two onehundreths shy of the winning time
in the 55 hurdles in the 1994 D-ll

Sophomore Greg Davis, fresh
off a successful
cross-country
season, set an indoor school

because I know he's talented:'
Sophomore forward Daeviid St.
Rose had his impressive suing of

!NatiOnal Indoor Championships.
What makes this even more
amazing is that the top three finish-

record, running the mile in 425.8.
Davis' time put him in at third
place.

three straight twenty-point game~
forWestemMarytandcomctoan
end. SL Rose, though, was steady

time for Nationals
8.55.

~~~~~~~~--~--~

The

to

blown

ion.

WMC ladies shut up York, 58-45
BY JAY Hn.RF..RT

Before last Thursday night's
game against York, the Spartan
players blocked the Green Tenor's
from going onto the gym floor.
After breaking through, Ofle of the
York players said lO Green Terror
sophomore Sandi Dclager that
DeJager would be going dov.rn 10nighl
In the game's early stages,
York's Krista Carvell delivered
somewhat of a cheap shOl to
DeJager.
But., the only thing that went
down was York as DeJager

notched a game-high 19 points and
the Green TCiTor defense limited
Yorkto 11 pointsand21%fromthe
field in the second half enabling
Western Maryland to win its sixth
game in a row, 5845.
Sophomore
guard
Erin
Mwphey was the only other Green
Terror (6-1 overall.3-OCentennial)
indoub1c fIgures with II. Mwphey
played in all 40 minutes of the
game.
Freshman Katie Haley collected
11 rebounds and Denise Spangler
pulled down 10 for Western Mary[and, her ftfth double-digit game in
rebounds this season.

a

TheRe

WestemMary[and will now get
well-deserved
vacation until

January
Goucher.

10th when

they

is

CoffeeHouse

host

In WeStminBTeR

Both

teams did not shoot. well.
For the game, Western Maryland
shol 32.4% from the field compared to 30.2% fOf York. At the
foul line, the Spartans shot a wocfur 39% (7-18), while WM was a
respectable 14-19(73.7%).
IXspitethepoorshooting,
York
held a 26-24 lead at the intennissian.
Yark (3-3 overnll) was led by
CarveU's 11 p;lims and II rebound,>.

Sat.

December

10 , 1994 - 8:00 pm

Frisco Pub, Route 140
$5 Admission
I.D. required to be served.

a

Vernon Mummert (Class of 1975) accomplished a lot on and off the playing field.
At
\¥MC, Mummert was a two-time AlIOn November 12, five Green Terror
greats were induced into the Western Mary- Middle Atlantic Conference soccer player
and
Western Maryland offensive MVP.
land College S(XJI'tS
Hall of Fame.
Mummert wasalsopenned second in theAllThe admittance of Denise Frech, Richard
MAC
team in '73, and Maryland All-State
Klitzberg, Cliff Lathrop, David Martin, and
Vernon Mummert now bring the member- and Mason-Dixon in 1971. He was #1 in
ship in the Hall to 104; its seventeenth year of singles and doubles for the '72 season in
men's tennis. Mummert was also named to
existence.
Frech, Class of 1983, was a four-time the MAC seoond team in 1975 for lacrosse.
In 1978,Mummert moved to Drew UniWMC Most Valuable Swimmer from 198Q.versity where be coached four ECAC Divi83, achieving All-America status 15 times,
and an eight-time MAC champion, in the sion III champions in men's soccer, two
breasrsuoke.In 1983,Frech was a part of lhe MAC North Division men's tennis crowns,
and two NJAIAW Division III ChampionMAC South Championship softball team.
Born David Martinand Richard Klitzberg ships as women's basketball coach. Clifford
were part of the first WM men's basketball Lathrop (Class of 1937) led Westem Maryteam to make an appearance in the Middle land football in scoring for the 1935season.
In '36, Lathropwasa first-earn All Maryland
Atlanlic Toumament back in 1962.
Martin, Class of 1962, captained that running back as a member of the Maryland
State Championship team under the great
team. Martin was a four-year lettermen, leading the team in scoring his first three years as head coach Dick Harlow. It was reported that
Lathrop died in Arizona in the mid-1980's.
he and Klitzberg solidified the backcourt. A
In addition to the new members of the
two-time All-MAC performer, Martin ranks
Hall-of-Fame, a pair of Centennial Conferfifth in the WMC career points department
with 1,301. Marlin also was skilled on the ence Co-Champions, were among the new
members in me Fellowship of Champions.
tennis courts as a three-time leuerwinncr.
His backcourt mate, Klitzberg (Class of The Fellowship of Champions tsan honor for
1963),isthirdincareerp.:linlS(I,351). He led all of the past team and individual champithe team in asstss during his four years, and ons, and All-Americans, both athletic and
acederruc-athleuc.
was also the nigh-man in scoring his senior
The 1994WMC softball team earned its
season.
By JAY

HILBERT
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Gettysburg to win the Centennial Heavyweight crown.
GolferBrianBarry made.hisfreshmanseason count with a nine-stroke victory at the45hole Centennial tourney in Berlin, Maryland
The win earned Barry the CC Player of the
Year.
Three
GTE
Academic
All_l
American's were also honored, bringing the number of WM Academic AIIAmerican's to 13 since its beginning
over 40 years ago.
Sue Head graduated last May with a
degree in physical education and a perLightboum and Von Tobel's outdoor fect 4.0 cumulative grade-point averfirst-team
honors.
track teammates were honored as Centen- age, warranting
nial Conference Individual Champions. Head, a Centennial Conference secondLigtuboern,
in addition to the 400-meter team guard, was a two-tune Middle Atlantic Conference Honor Roll member.
hurdles, was a member oftbe Indoor 400Paul McCord was one of two secmeter dash and 4X200 meter relay teams,
end-reamers honored.
McCord, a hisand outdoor 400-meter dash. Lightboum
tory major and a education minor, was
wasnamedCC Male PerfonneroftheMeel
a 1992 and '93 member of the CentenRob Johnson, CC Indoor Male Performer,
nial Conference Academic Honor Roll.
won the 55-meterdash, 200-meter dash, and
As a first-team Centennial punter in
with Lightbourn, Ronnie Miller and Kevin
Wong in the lndoor4X200 relay. Outdoors. 1993, McCord averaged 38.2 yards a kick, 13
Johnson teru.ned with BillTyrrell-11Q.-meter of which trapped opponents inside their own
hurdleschamp-, Donte Abron, and Wong in 2Q.-yarriLine.
the400relay. AIWelch was theCcntennial
The other second-team member, len
Stewart, is the only one of the threeto still be in
winner in the outdoor long jump.
Ted Speers was Western Maryland's
school. Stewart.anartmajor.eemedfust-team
school
first wrestling champion in nine years. CC at the designated hinerspot.scning
Speers defeated Brandon Ream of records for hits (42), and total bases with 69.

place in the Fellowship with its second
straight conference title, even though
Gettysburg held claim to the '94 Centennial
crown as well, and, for the first time in history, the WMC women's track team got
their first-ever conference title, again, sharing with Gettysburg.
For the second straight year, track and
field-s Julie Cox and swimmer Karen
Alexander were AU-America selections, as
were uack's Kent Ligmboum-secood
time
in three years-andjavclm thrower Carl Von
Tobel.

Men's swimming beats
GreenTerrorice hockey: The
D'son for first time; women:
start of somethfug_ Big?
first time since 80-81
By

Ross

HOLI.l\BON
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The black biscuit soars down the
laying surface from stick to stick-and
layer to player. The man behind the
Imask fidgets as he anticipates the attack
y the oncoming enemy. Sophomore
Steve Hallowell beats the goaltender and
cores Western Maryland's first goal in
his, their second attempt at an inaugual ice hockey season.
There was a club team here years ago
hat didn't pan out due to lack of organianon; but now, thanks to the vision of
~riC Disharoon and the desire of a handful of players, Ihe Green Terror can now
!ide on the slick surfaces of ice hockey
inks, hoping to set a solid foundation
for the future.
Playing Mason Dixon League powerhouses like Johns Hopkins, UMBC, and
pettysburg, the Green Terror have their
work cut out for them on the ice.
Disharoon got clearance to use the
school's name (even though they a:re
nly recognized as a club), and received
$325 from the Student Governmem Association to help cover the costs of the
team. The amount helps, but dues for
he team are still $450 for the 12-game
schedule that stretches from October to
ebruary.
Through the flTst 112 of the season,
the Green Terror are 1-5-the lone victory
oming at the expense of Washington
ollege.
Disahroon, a graduate student at
twMC, helps run the imramura[s prorrun, which prompted him to try to
fonn an ice hockey team. "The interest

shown in last year's intramural floor
hockey league made me believe an ice
hockey team could be a reality," said
Disharoon.
After talking to a few of the floor
hockey participants, Disharoon began a
campaign to find players who wanted to
hit the ice. Through fliers around the
school and word of mouth, nine men
and two women joined Ihe team.
The first player to join was Jason
Chessman, a goalie from Pennsylvania.
Gctting this cornerstone in place made
things a little easier in putting together
the official roster. Protecting Chessman
are defenseman Dan Field, Kevin
Bernhardt,
Hallowell,
and
Ross
Hollebon.
Forwards Mike Sanford, Mike
D'Antonio, Disharoon, Cecy Sanchez,
Ceili Betsch,
and captain
Eric
Schienholtz carry the offensive load.
Only six of the players have more than
four years experience, and the rest of the
team had never played before this season.
With a few players that can hardly
skate, the veterans trying to make up for
rookie inexperience.
Schienholtz, a senior, said he expected growing pains from the get-go.
"We are in an expansion process that is
going to start out a lillie shaky. Everyone is making strides as we begin to gel
asa unit," be said.
With fans following the team as far as
Hershey Park Arena, i( may not matter
that they have no coach or home arena.
Rome wasn't built in a day, and neither
are good teams.

BY JAY Hn..UElU

Saturday, December 3, 1994.
Mark this day down as oneofthe great
WMC swinuning moments.
Forthe first time in trehlstoryormen's
swimming at Western Maryland College.
the Green Terror defeated Centennial Conferencc foc Dickinson inarout, 59-36. The
win was the first in 23 tries against their
Carlisle competitors.
The women also caught the winning
bug vs. the Red Devils as they won for the
ftrSt time since the 1980-81 season-their
fourth in 17 tries against Diekinson- with a
55-40 win. For the second time in three
years, the ladies start thege.·lsonat4-1 (2-1
Centennial).
With that victory, the men improve
the 2-2 on the sea<;on (I-I Centennial),
their best record after four games since
going 3-! in the '90-91 campaign.
'The kids were rcally excited; but,
we didn't really put that much emphasis on it. It was another team to do
well against," said head coach Kim
Easterday. "l(s fun when you do
something like that; we were really
more impressed with the fact that we
swam wei!'''
Once again, sophomore Mikc Welter
had another strong outing, winning the
200 Free in 1:56.77, and the 200 Back
with a 2: 10.34. In the previous meet
against Elizabethtown, Welter broke
Matt Cook-s 1992 Western Maryland
record in the 200 Back. Welter's
2:07.17 trimmed the old record by .02
seconds.

"He's (Welter) right on track now (0
come through, and hopefully be one of the
top three at conference championships,"
says Easterday.
Senior captain Paul Matkovic easily
won his stronghold events, the rooo Free by
22 seconds (10:47.07), and the 500 Free
with a time of 5:11.45. In both events,
sophomore Kevin Lundell finished second
(1000 Free-II :09.08, 500 Free-S:24.91).
Welter and Markovic teamed with Peter
Fuller, who won in the 100 Fly, and Alex
Kalisperis to win the opening event for the
men, the 400 Medley Relay in 3:57.75.
Theswinuneroftheaftemoon
for the ladies has to go to senior Kelly Benvin.
Benvin took first in the 1000 Free in
12:24.26, and in the 500 Free with a 5:58.59
time.
Karen Alexander, for the fourth time in
the five meets, placed fi.rstthree times. The
first as part of the 400 Medley Relay unit
with Alison Denlinger, Martha !vey, and
Jen Sacks. Next, Alexander took the 200
Individual Medley (2:19.27).
Finally,
Alexander took top honors in the 200 Back
(2:14.21).

Buffy Burke easily took her top events,
the 100 and 200 Free, with times of 57.00
and 2:00.12, respectively.
According to Burke, the ladies will nOI
hit the sallle skid as they did two years
ago, after winning four out of their first
five.
"I

don't think that will happen this
year. Wc-ve been seeing results from
those teams we swim after break. Just
looking at those results, I think we will do
better from last year to this year."

;§f~rT:~qs~fieaill:;W3\T
uesda Y'

Monday,January 3-Mcn's Basketball vs. MESSIAH-7:30pm

ingIOll-8:00pm

Thursday,

Friday, January 7-Mcn's Basketball at the Elimra Tourney
Wrestling at Messiah with Johns
Hopkins

and Washington

and Lee-

January

Basketball arl.ebanon

12- Women's
Valley-7:00

Saturday,January 8-Men's BasketElmira Tourney

Tuesday, January 10- Women's
Basketball vs. GOUCHER-7:00
pm
Men's Basketball at Mary Wash-

17-

women's

Men's

Basketball

at Frankbn

Marshall--8:00pm-JV-6:00

and

Men's Basketball vs. BEAVERnopm
Saturday, January 14- Wrestling at
Swarthmore Team ChaltengeI 1:00am
Women's Basketball at Bryn
Mawr-2:00 pm
Swimming vs. LEBANON V ALLEY-2:00pm

Swimming at Swarthmore2:00 pm
Men's Baskel.ball
7:30pm-IV-5:30pm

Wednesday,January 18-Wrestling
vs.
ALBRIGHT
AND
HAVERFORD - 6:30 pm
Thursday, January 19- Men's Basketbau vs. WESLEY-7:30pm

Thursday,
Basketball

Monday, January 23-Men's
Basketball vs. Goucher-7:30

Saturday, January 21- Women's
Basketball vs. HA VERFORDLOOpm

IV

January

25-$wim-

ming vs. GOUCHER-7:00 pm
Wrestlingat

Elizabelhtown

January 26- Women's
VS. URSJNUS-7:30

pm

pm

Tuesday, January 24- Women's
Basketball at Johns Hopkins7:30pm
Wednesday,

Men's Basketball vs. JOHNS
HOPKINS·8:00 pm

at Haverford-

pm

pm

Il:OOam

ball at

January

Basketball vs. FRANKLIN AND
MARSHALL-7:30pm

with

York-7:00pm

Friday, January 27-Wrestling
vs. GALLAUDET-7:00 pm
Saturday,
January
28Women's
Basketball
vs.
CATHOLlC-2:00 pm
Men's Basketball at Catholic4:00 pm

1f"'""""::=="':::::;;:=~'iI

FREE
TAX

HELP
RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

FOR WHOM:
For Students and Other Low
to Middle Income Taxpaye

WMC--Gold Room B

'lrl!llI!>~tdJ~:i'
7-9pm
February 14
February 21
February 28
March 7
March 14
March 28
April 4
April II

A college education

takes $$$.

Don't send out an SOS. U 2 can get the
$$$ you need with a merit-based
Army ROTC Scholarship.
1,000'5
of scholarships
are awarded

every year to students majoring in engineering, science, business, nursing and
a number of other majors. B I of
them, Army ROTC scholarships
are A +. They're as good as Au_

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COIIRSEYOU CAN TAKE_

lI'IInl!llIf~tdJ~:i'
7-9 pm
February 16
February 23
March 2
March 9
March 16
March 30
April 6
April 13
§~al!lllftdJ~:i'
11 am-2 pm
February 18
February 25
March 4
March 11
April I
April 8
For More Informatio
Karen Beamer @ x8005
Michelle Hertsch @
549.7382

For additional

imronnation

visit ROTC located on the 2nd floor orGill Gym or call 857-2720,

or stop by Winslow 114

This issue is
dedicated in
loving
memory of
Doug Combs.
We miss you.
Volume XIII, Number 1

Western Maryland College

JTI successful, but housing proves major problem
By

MICHELLE
News

J.T.!.,

Dean Disheroon,
faculty coordinator
of J.T.I., explained that the students "were
fully immersed
in a livinglearning situation."
This past
three
weeks
was Michelle
Walton's first time away from

HAMILTON
Editor
Of

Jan Term In-

stitute, has once again been a
success at Western Maryland
this year despite problems with
housing. J.T.I. allowscommuoily college students to experience on campus life and classes
atWMC.
Sixteen students from
Catonsville,
Dundalk,
and
Essex

Community

home. Living on campus
her "more experiences"

dents," she said.
from Catonsville
how he "purposely
full experience."

College

were chosen to be a part of J.T.I.
Students

were chosen

based on

G.P.A. and an application

gave
than

commuting
alone and a chance
to "mix with the other stu-

pro-

Nick Gough
explained
came for the

Some students, however, realized some of the difficulries about living on campus.
Jerry
Simms
from
Dundalk said that by living in

cess through their home college. The group was led by
WMC
student
coordinator
Christine Pratt. She introduced
them to the campus,
and arranged meetings with J .T.1. stu-

a dormitory there would be "no
way I would be able to study."

dents on topics like housing and
financial aid.
J.T.I. student Shaun
Carey said Christine "did things
on the spur of the moment with
the group and was fun."

Karen
Krahling
from
Catonsville
found it surprising
there was not soap in the bathrooms in Whiteford, and when

§It\';'J.T.I.'' p. 4

The Phoenix gets a facelift! Phoenix party for
By

DAVE

WEIGELT

Advertising
Manager
Starling
this semester, many changes
will be
taking
place
for us, your
Western
Maryland
College
newspaper.
For the past several
weeks, plans have been under way to improve
the
overall
look and content
of
the Phoenix.
One of the biggest
changes
for the Phoenix
is
the
addition
of a new
PowerMac
tem.
The

computer
new setup

sysre-

places old pasteup
methods
with electronic
files which
are sent right to the printer
on a large format disk.
In addition, all pictures and graphics
will now
be placed by the layout staff
with
improved
quality
thanks
to a new flatbed
scanner.
The new scanner
will reduce
printing
costs
and eventually
allow for the
use of color.
Another

aesthetic

improvement
is the mast
head.
Last semester
Prof.
Sue Bloom assigned
one of
her graphic
design
classes
the mission
of creating
a
new mast head for the Phoe-

nix

Changes in the
look and
content of
the Phoenix
promise a
great spring
semester!
of them
paper's

Of the entries,
some
were selected
by the
staff and you, the

reader,
will decide
on the
best design
over the next
few issues.
The mast head
being used for this issue is a
slight adaptation
of one created by senior
graphic
design major Junko Honda.
More
important
than the look of the Phoenix

is the ccntent. Forthepastseveral years, the paper has been
plagued with a shoestring staff.
This semester a plan will take
affect in an effort to attract new
students that will add to the diversity of the paper's coverage.
A~ well, a new phone
system has been installed which
wit! allow anyone to call in to
the paper with any "hot" story
ideas.
We invite

both crtti-

cism and praise over this next
semester as the evolution
begins. We also welcome talent
of all sorts.
If you
think
you
would be interested
in working with one of the strongest
and most influential
media organizations
on campus,
we
invite
you to our weekly
Phoenix
staff meetings
held
every Monday at 6 p.m. in the
Phoenix office, located in the
third
section
of the DMC
basement.
The Phoenix
office
phone number is 751-8600
or
x8600.

new recruits, credit
available
By LISA I. HiLL
Edifor·in-Chief

Welcome back everyJustaseveI)'oneatWMCi~

one!
preparingforSpring'95,soarewe
here at the Phoenix. Along with
our new "face lift," we are making many changes and improvements on the inside, too.
first and most important project is the recruitment
of new staff members. Averysuccessfulrecruitmentpartywasheld
on Monday, February 6th for students interested in all aspects of
the newspaper.
However, we still need
manymorestaffmembers
to make
the business of the newspaper run
smoothly.
Not only are we looking for writers and reporters, but
elsotbose interestedmcompurers,
graphic arts, business, advertising,
and a Jot more.
There is a lot more to

Our

this newspaper, or for that matter,
every paper, than the articles that
everyone reads, That is just the
finished product
The work involved in getting each issue out to
the public requires dedicated
people with talents in all these diverse areas.
Many students
who
have been working on the Phoe-

nix are not just doing it for free. A
journalism minor requires a special study with the newspaper fo
three credits. And other students
have earned anywhere between
one and three credits in other areas by working on the Phoenix
staff. So if you need a few exm
credits, the Phoenix is agreatplace
to eam them.
Socome out and join us
any Monday 6 p.m. in the Phoenix'officeforastaifmeeting.
Meet
the members of the current sraf
and see what we are all about.
Everyone is welcome!

Comm
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• Letter to the Editor

The Phoenix

Concerned student makes a 'simple request'

Editor~ln-Chief
Lisa Hill '97

Dear

I have just gotten
reading
the December
12
The Phoenix
and have had
This is my third year here
this chaos has gotten
out

Advertising
Manager
David Weigelt '95
Business
Pamela

Manager
Barry '96

News Editor
Michelle Hamilton

point where I am thinking
of taking
a semester
off to get away from all
the chaos on campus.
Why?
Why start this year?
Why even insult people?
Why de-

On The Hill Editor
Jenny Daino '95
Editor
'98

stroy public property?
What joy do
people
get?
This whole
situation
doesn't
seem 10 have any point except to hurl.
Not just to hurt individuals,
but to hurt the WMC community.
Being
in a community
means support
not division.
Using

Photography Editor
Aden

Mages

'97

Sports Editor
Jay Hilbert

'95

racist slurs not only hurts
directed
at but also those
General

friends

Staff

Aaron Alhburn '97, Paco
Frisueios

Kromer,

Chrissy

Pardew
Riggins

Jill Marron

'98,

'98, James
'ss

Layout Staff
Pamela Barry '96, Lisa Hill '97,
James Riggins '98

The Phoenix

is published

bi-

expressed

do

The opinions

not necessarily represent those of The
Phoenix staff, the faculty, or the administrators
ofWMC.
The paper welcomes
freelance submissions on Macintosh disks
in most word processor formats. The
editor reserves the right to edit for clarity, length, and libel and to publish as
space permits. All submissions
(excluding self-addressed
diskettes) become the property of The Phoenix and
cannot be returned.
Please include a name and
phone number for verification.
Names
will be withheld only by the discretion of the Editor-in-Chief.
The Phoenix does

not dis-

criminate based on age, race, religion,
gender, sexual orientation,
national
origin, condition

of handicap,

tal status.

(410) 751-8600
(410) 876-2055,

ext 8600

those it is
who have

and respect

the

group,
)Yhy insult, people?
What
satisfaction
does one get from it?
All
that
has
happened

This world is so messed
but we are one generation
who

up
has

a chance to change at least our part
of the world. We all want something
better
for our children
and we all
want a better world
for ourselves.
The only thing that stands in the way

ers then maybe we can all understand what is wrong.
Once that is
understood
then maybe we all can
start to make this community
better and then we can take that understanding
to those we will encounter
in the future.
When that
happens
then
make a better

we will all start to
world for our future

generations.
The environment
is an important issue but the way I see it is
that if we don't
start to make our

of this change
is ourselves.
When
racism or vandalism
occurs it takes
us two steps back when we should
be going ahead.
I would
like
to ask the
WMC community
to do one thing,
and it's a simple request.
We are all
intelligent
people and I ask that we
all start to respect
others
and their
property.
Please,
we all have had

community
better
it won't
make
any difference
if the environment
gets better,
because
our hate and
needless
destruction
will keep us
from making this a beautiful
world.
So please
WMC, understand
what
is happening
and try help the healing process.
Practice
a well needed
act of kindness
everyday.
It's a
simple request
and easy to follow.

our

Please.

own

share

of insults

and

pain.

We are the ones who can and should
make a difference
in this world.
If
everyone
just took
others or understand

A concerned

WMC

student

the time to help
what hurts oth-

,.4 €ct fJ/ /l_dt,tiee ••,._.--.
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What advice do you have for students who may
be taking Jan Term next year?

or mari-

1. "The
Mah
and

Three-Toed-Sloth

Jungg
pifia

Coleman

and buy
colada

says Take
a lot of liquor
mix."-Dan

'96

2. '" think the idea is ,at. the height
of coolness
because
you get to do a
lot of hip stuff that the regular
semester
doesn't
offer."-Micah
Humbert

should try to have fun with it. Relax
and enjoy yourself."-ScoH
Law '85
you

from home,
find a class
ams."-Dan

would

like

to get

take Jan'Ierm.
that does not
Tran '97

away

Try to
have ex-

5.

"Make a list of all the bO"~ks y'ou
would like to read and read them.v=Jenn

6.

7. "Check
about
Gough (JTI)

housing.v-c-Nick

8. "Take advantage
of the social aspect. Jan Term offers an opportunity
for socialization
and a chance
to
fa'rm clos~r' relationships
with the
small number
pus."-Keith

of students
Remo '97

on cam-

'96

3. "Start by thinking why you are taking Jan'Ierm, otherthan
it being a ~equirement.
Fo(most
people it won't
have anything to do with "their major.
Since you only have one course and
most of the courses are interesting, you

4. "If

Mail to:
The Phoenix
WMC, 2 College Hill
Westminster,
MD 21157

in the group

brings one word to mind:
childish.
It's childish
to rip up the benches
of
the Gazebo,
to call someone
at 3
a.m. and hang up, and it's childish
10 insult
a group or individual
for
who and what they are.

~

Faculty Advisor
Terry Dalton

weekly.

finished
issue of
enough.
and all
of hand.

People defacing
public properly,
insulting
others,
crank
calls,
racist
slurs ... all of this has gotten to the

'98

On The Hill Assistant
Jonathon Shacat

Phoenix,

Sacks

'98

"Take advantage of it and do it all four
years. The IanTenn enabled me to build a
laser which is something that I could not do
during the semester."-Dan
Wooten '97

9. "Sign up for a course
with your
friends.
Bring
your friends
and
plenty to do."-Susanna
Kuespert
'97'
'.'
10. "Take an easy
Simms (JTI)

course."-Jerry

11. "Six weeks of winter break is too
long.
Your parents
will get sick of
you and you will get sick of your
parents.
Because
of this, take a
IanTerm
and drink a lot of beer."Matt Roff '97

"2.

"If y~u are doin'g ;~:independent

study for your JanTerm requirement,
be sure to arrange
to meet with the
professor
who is sponsoring
your
project
at least
once or twice to
make sure you are on the right track
and to ask for suggestions."Audrey
Osborne
'97

13. "If you do, live off campus.
They should not charge you $250 for
board."-Wendy
Schatz '97
14. "Bring
you."-Ryan
15. "Tell

something
Pietrewicz
the dining

you are commuting
IOL"-Amie
Glasgow

to amuse
'96
hall

staff

and eat
'97

that
out

a

The JanTerm enables
students to do an intensive
study in a subject that interests them. Due to the small
population of students on
campus
and the large
amount of spare time, good
relationships are sometimes
formed. Even though it is a
requirement, it is a great experience in both the educational and the social aspects
and I urge people to take
advantage of this opportunity.-J.D.S.

T

In Memory of .Douglas Combs
.The phi Delta Theta Fraternity expresses its
sadness and loss over the passing of
Brother Douglas Andrew Combs

•• 1 •

• .:·1,

June 28, 1972
,0'

.

January:J.".199.5

When I come to the end of the day
And the sun has set for me
I want no rites in a gloom-filled room.
Why cry for a soul set free?
Miss me a little, but not too long
And not with your head bowed low.
Remember the love we once share-.
Miss me, but let me go.

For this is a journey we all must take
And each must go alone.
II's all part afthe maker's plan,
A step on the road to home.
When you afe lonely and sick at heart
Go to the friends we know
And bury your sorrow doing good deeds-Miss me, but let me go.

Doug, you will be missed, but never forgotten.
Our deepest sympathy to Bob and Eileen Combs,
A memorial service will be held in Little Baker Chapel
on Sunday, February 12, at 7 p.m,
All are welcome.

~ •
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African-American History Month features civil rights
movement activist, gospel jubilee, and other events
By

HEATHER

ary 26.

HAlLY

Pubtic lnformation Office Wrilu
Judy
Richardson,
a civil
rights movement
activist.
spoke at
Western
Maryland
College
on
Wednesday,
February
I as a highlight of the college's
celebration
of
African-American
History
Month.
This year's
theme, "Images
of OUf
People: Realities
of OUT Existence,"

Ms. Richardson
lectures naabout the "Movement,"
its
and their relevance
to today,

tionally
lessons

and about the making
of "Eyes On
The Prize,"
a series of films on the
history of the American
Civil Rights
years.
She
has
appeared
on
"Nightline"
and various
other television
shows
in opposition
to the

was adopted
by the WMC Black
Student
Union.
Ms. Richardson's
lecture entitled
"Will the Circle Be
Unbroken:
Lessons
from the Civil

image
of
community

the African-American
and the "Movement"

portrayed
Burning."

in the

Rights Movement"
was one of two
presented
Other features
of the month
include. an appearanceby scholaractivist, 'Dr. Jesse McDade, on Feb-

As in past years,
Western
Maryland
College
has a number
of
act ivit ie s planned
for AfricanAmerican
History
Month
'95.
All
events are free and open to the pub-

ruary 21, and a Drama Festival
presented by WMC students
on Febru-

lic.

film

The various

"Mississippi

events

ing WMC's
African-American
History Month
are sponsored
by the
Black
Student
Union,
the Student
Affairs
Division,
and the College

ext. 265.
Individuals
who wish to
request
special
services
such as
sign-interpretation
are asked to call
Lynda Casserly,
WMC interpreter

Activities
Programming
Additional
information:
2265, or, from Baltimore,

coordinator,
at 857-2518,
2506, Voice/TTY,
at least
prior to the event

Board.
410/857876-2055,

or 857one week

Black History Month: Upcoming Events
-Speaker: Dr. Jesse McDade on, "Black
Athenas; 1785-1985" scheduled/or Tuesday, February 21 at 7:00 p.m. in McDaniel Lounge
-Drama Festival performed by WMC students who show their talents through poetry, dance
and music on Sunday, February 26 at 7:00 p.m. in
Baker Memorial Chapel

celebrat-

..............................
.
· "Television production
_

· course offered to public
Montgomery Community Television, Inc., which
: operates cable channels #21 and #49 in Montgomery
: County, will be offering courses in Television Field Pro: duction this spring and is accepting applicants now.
..•
.' Successful completionof the course provides par: ticipants with free use of state-of-the-art equipment and
: facilities and the ability to produce television programs
:that are shown on the Open Channel, #49 (cable ready
: #23) on the Montgomery County cable system, The Open
: Channel is the public access channel dedicated for and
: programmed by the people and organizations of Mont: gomery County.

·

All Montgomery County residents interested in reg: istering for the ten week course starting in May should
: call the Training Department at 424-5305. Enrollment
: fills quickly. Equivalency exams are offered for those
: with prior television experience.

.............•.. ~•................•...•..
Rape Myth #32
MYTH:

Being forced to have sex doesn't

victim has had sex before,
FACT:

In addition

cause lasting

damage.

If the

it isn't that serious.

to the STDs and internal

injuries

a victim may suffer, rape

often generates great emotional pain. Rape is a personal attack, often
perpetrated
by someone known to the victim. For some, being assaulted
date, friend,

or classmate

For help or more
Our services
Hotline:

information,

and all inquiries

857-7322

by a

is worse than rape by a stranger.
call the Rape

Crisis

Intervention

are confidential.
Office:

857-0900

Service.

Lack of space causes
problems during Jan
..Te_rm,
. "J,T.I." from p.I
...!

loud,
said.
classes
esting.

"I went

to other

Brenda

she

Many students
found their
to be challenging
and interJerry Simms
said, "Com-

parative
economic
very hard course,
lot."

classes,
course.
plained,
class]."

rooms,"

Chronicles
Smith's

systems
was
but I learned
of Narnia
third
choice

a

a

was
of

but she found she loved the
"Dr. Ober is good," she ex"I would recommend
[the

Language,
Literacy,
and
Power is "more laid back [than my
classes
at Dundalk],
but it demands
more work,"
said Michelle
Walton.
"Tests seem to be weighted
more,"
she added.
The major
problem
J.T.I.
students
were faced with was their
housing
situation.
Many students
were placed in rooms of WMC students
that were on vacation,
and
those students
had not been notified
that their room was going to be used
during
Jan Term.
Other
students
were placed in rooms thai were occupied by only one or two WMC students.
The beginning
of Jan Term
was the first time WMC students
were notified
they would be sharing
their room with a J.T.I. student.
Tara
Cliff ton
from
Catonsville
was in a triple with two
other
roommates.
She said they
found out she would be staying with
them when she came into the room.

"They're
added.
fault."

dealing
with
"They
know

it well,"
it's not

she
my

Karen Krahling
was in the
same situation
as Tara and had no
problems
with housing.
"I got along
with my roommates.
They made me
feel welcome,"
she explained.
Jerry Simms arrived into an
empty room, but it was obvious
that
the WMC residents
did not know he
was going to be there.
Valuables
such as CD's were still there, a situation which puts J.T.I. students
in
an uncomfortable
situation.
"They
should
have
told
residents
[we
would
be in their rooms]
so they
could put [their
items]
away,"
he
said.
Nick Gough found his room
"filthy and not vacuumed." He explained
that ifhe "knew someone was in his room
like that, he would be uncomfortable.
It
violates peoples' personal property"
Dean Disheroon
assured that
there "definitely won', be a repeat" of this
next year.
Despite these housing problems,
Dean Disheroon said this was "one of the
best years ever. Iwould like to keep them
all here." The group was very compatible, and they made very good friends, she
added.
Michelle Walton, like many of
the other students, was left with a very
positive experience.
"Everything
was
worth it," she said. "I loved every day of
jt, and I regret it's only three and a half
weeks."

---

On The Hill

Thursday,

Hoovers establish endowed scholarship
fund; total giving exceeds $2 million
Public Information
Office
Westminster,
MD-Honorary
Trustee Samuel H. Hoover and
his wife Elsie have donated
stock valued at some $567,000
to Western Maryland College to
create a new scholarship
fund.
The Hoovers' gift will establish
the largest endowed scholarship
fund contributed
by a living
donor in the college's 128-year
history. This most
brings the Hoovers'

recent gift
total dona-

tions to $2.2 million, making
them the most generous living
donors in the history of the private liberal arts college.
"The
Hoovers
are
Western Maryland's
most exceptional
benefactors,"
said
College
President
Robert H.
Chambers.
"Their friendship,
generosity,
and service to the
college
is unmatched.
Both
Sam and Elsie are lovely mem-

bers of our community
and
their overwhelming
support of
this institution is testimony to
their love of learning and commitment to private higher education."
Dr. Hoover has been
a WMC trustee since 1972, and

received an honorary Doctor of
Science degree from the college in 1979. A retired dentist
who maintained
a practice in
Dundalk on Dunleer Road, Dr.
Hoover lives with his wife in
Hunt Valley.
In 1988, the

eludes: member of the University of Maryland Board of Regents; charter member and first
president
of the Baltimore
County
Dental Association;
past president of the Maryland
State Dental Association,
and
also the Maryland
Board of
Dental Examiners;
and recipient of a presidential citation for
distinguished
service to medicine from President
Harry S.
Truman. Mrs. Hoover has volunteered with both the Method-

tureawards.
Active as a volunteer
in many Maryland
organiza-

ist Church and the American
Red Cross.
Recipients
of the
Samuel and Elsie Hoover Scholarship Fund will be decided by a
newly appointed college committee of trustees
including
Wilbur Preston
Jr., Dolores
Snyder and Eric Peacher and coordinated by Patricia Williams,

tions, Dr. Hoover's

director of

couple donated $1.2 million to
the college to help fund the $1 0
million Hoover Library expansion and renovation which was
dedicated in October, 1991. It
has received several architec-

service

in-

financial

mances
with such talents as Keter Betts,
John Blake, Roger Humphries;
and Winston Walls. He
recently co-produced and hosted
a Christmas special that was dis-

only on Thursday, February
at 8:00 p.m. in Alumni Hall.

Information

HAlLY

Office

Writer

16

participates
in a variety
of
projects:
arrangements
for the

tributed nationally by
American Public Radio. His gifts

This event is free and open to the
public.
A native of Jamaica,
New York, Thompson now lives

West Virginia Symphony
Orchestra; collaborations
with
filmmakers,
poets, and dance
companies, including the Rod

as

in Charleston, West Virginia
where he began playing the piano as a student at West Virginia
State. His albums have

Rogers Dance Company; special compositions
for the West
Virginia International Film
Festival; and music for impro-

tion: WMC College
Office,410/857-2267.

consistently achieved top ten sratus in Radio &·Records and on
Billboard's Contemporary
Jazz Chart.
Thompson's
musical
mentors are numerous including
the Newport at Saratoga Jazz
Festival,jazz clubs such as Blues
Alley andThe Blue Note, Marian
McPartland's "Piano

visational

theater productions.
Currently, Thompson
piano and improvisation at the University of
Charleston in addition to writing and directing the music for
a six-hour film history of West
Virginia.
He is the host of
"Voices," a radio series of conversations
and live perforteaches

jazz

Student Research & Creativity
Grants for Spring, 95
Thedeadlineforapplicaions for student research andereenvity grants for Spring, 1995 is
Februaiy28,1995.
To apply fur an award, a
srudent

must have a WMC grade

p,int averageof3.2 and obtain the
~t
involvement of close span~p
of a faculty member. The
wards are competitive.

The

to encourage

grants

are intended

special projects that
Fmplement
students' major ace~c
emphases; they are not innded to cover the normel ex-

peeses of a course. The project
mayor may not be connected with
aparticularcourse. lnseeditmay
be a special studies outgrowth.
A
grant may cover !he cost of materials for such projects, travel expenses to libraries, or special col-

lections.

'
These are

merely examples; Dean Coley would like to

see what kinds of creative proposals students may devise. Grants
range from $25 to $500. Applications are available in Dean Coley's
office.

Public in/ormation
Office
Westminster,
MD - The Western Maryland College's concen

band is opening its membership
to area musicians.
All highschool students, teachers, and
community
are invited

amateur musicians
to join this group

a teacher and mentor have inspired hundreds of other
musicians.
For additional informaActivities

musicians
in brass,
woodwinds
and percussion
ensembles, will host its spring
concert
on April 30.
The
band is directed
by Linda
Kirkpatrick,
adjunct instruc-

ofl

who rehearses each Wednesday

tor in music and director
the WMC
Summer
Sandi
Camp.

from 7:30 p.m.-lO:OO p.rn beginning January
25. The 35

tion

piece concert band which is
made up of students and local

For more informa
and to schedule an audi
tion: Linda Kirkpatrick,
Director, 857-2550.

Disney looks nationwide for collegiate
musicians and singers
Disney

Jazz" on National Public Radio,
and BET'S "On Jazz," hosted by
Jazz pianist Bob Th-> -Ramaey-Lewis.
~ n PI,.-..-'
ompson will be appearing
at
In addition to writing
Western
for his own performances
and
Maryland College for one show
recordings, Thompson
HY HEATHER

Public
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WMC Concert Band
seeks area musicians

aid.

Jamaican-native Bob Thompson
will 'jazz-up' life at WMC

February

is searching

-vor the All American

across the country for talented
lege Jazz Singers.
and enthusiastic
musicians and
Performers
singers 10 join the'Disney
En..':- 'cluae jazzsingers,

Col-

sought inall saxo-

tertainment Work Experience
Program during the 1995 sum-

phones,
trumpet,
trombone,
french horn, tuba, percussion

mer season at the Walt Disney
World Resort and Disneyland.

(set, mallets, marching), piano,
electric bass and guitar.

Performers selected for
the nine-week program will receivesalary,housing,dailycareer
workshops with top performing
artists and college credit.
Students will perform
in one of the following shows:
-the All American
College
Show Band (Disneyland
or
Walt Disney World);

-cthe All American College
Jazz Band (Walt Disney World
at Epeot '95);

Auditions
will be
in Boston (Feb. 11). New
York City (Feb. 12). Dallas
(Feb. 16), Austin, Texas (Feb.
17) and the Los Angeles area
(Feb. 18-19).
Live auditions
are preferred, but video tapes
will also be accepted.
Video
tapes must be submitted
by
Feb. 12, 1995.

~ held

For additional
information, call (407) 345-5701 or
(714) 490-7327.

Two new associate directors of major gifts
enhance WMC's developmental staff
By
Public

KIM

Information

ASCH
Office

Writer

Western
Maryland
College welcomes Sharon Bean
and Gail Cohen Shaivitz to its
Development
Division.
Both
will help the college in its fundraising efforts as associate directors of Major Gifts.
Sharon Bean has a diverse background
in nonprofit
work and a special interest in
education.
She most recently
held the position of assistant
director of annual and special
gifts at Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute in Troy, N. Y. and has
also served as membership
and
marketing director of the Capital District YMCA in Albany,
N.Y., as well as development
manager of the American Heart
Association
in
Fairfield
County, Conn.

In 1991,
she
was
named Employee of the Year for

Pittsburgh
Washington

her work in building grassroots
volunteer organizations as Com-

She has also served as
a study skills tutor and support
staff for the Sylvan Learning
Center and has gained leadership and volunteer experience
through her work with The As-

munity
Fairfield

Manager
County.

of Eastern

Bean
holds
a
bachelor's
in English,
honors
concentration,
with a minor in
business from Villanova University. She lives in Germantown.
Gail Cohen Shaivitz
has extensive
experience
in
many facets of the educational
field She most recently held positions at Goucher College as
assistant to the Political Science
Department
Chair and Social
Sciences tutor and worked with
Professor Maryann Feldman as
project
manager
of a Small
Business Administration
Contract, The Nature of Small Finn
Innovation
in the Philadelphia,

and BaltimoreAreas.

sociated: Jewish Community
Federation of Baltimore.
Sh aivitz ,
Pikesville
resident,
holds a
bachelor's
in philosophy
and
political
science
from
Goucher
and is also a registered nurse.
Both women join the
development
staff during an
exciting
time at the college,
as it undertakes
a project to
renovate its historic buildings
and begins plans to construct
a new science center in the
next few years.

On The Hill

Thursday,

Tax assistan~p~
By

AseH
Public Information Office Wriur
Tax time presents
another
educational
Maryland
participate
gram that
afford

KIM

opportunity
at Western
College,
where students
in a tax preparation
probenefits
those who can't

professional
assistance.
The Volunteer
Income
Tax
(VITA) Program,
admin-

Assistance

istered by the Internal
Revenue
Service, trains volunteers
to help prepare tax returns
for low-to-moderate-income
taxpayers.
The program
will be open to the public on Tuesday, Feb.
14 in Decker
College
Center's
Gold Room Band
contin-

is free.
According
to Susan Milstein,
associate
professor lor economics
and
business
administration
at Western
Maryland,
VITA-offers
taxpayers
a
chance to learn more about how taxes
work while also training
studentsmany of whom will go on to careers
in finance as accountants,
brokers, etc.-to
provide

investors,
reliable tax

assistance.
Students
could even cash
in on their experience
in the future by
starting their own tax service, she says.
Western
Maryland's
VITA
volunteerswi!l
receive four days of

Sunday, February 12th
Bus trip to African-American
ingtorrD.e.,
,', .. nc
;"
Depart
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encourages students to help others while learning
ues on Tuesdays,
Thursdays
and Saturdays through April 13. The service

Schedule of Events for
Brack History Month
Ii Noon:

February

Art Museum

in Wash-

training
in late January
for preparing forms
1040 EZ, I040A,
1040·
and' Maryland's
tax form. The students will receive college credit for
their efforts.
•
Thanks
to a $500 student
grant from the college,
donations
of
software
from Kiplinger
Corporation, computers
from Paladin Microcomputer
Systems
and a computer
table
from Staples,
students
will
also prepare
some tax returns
by
using

computer
programs.
All completed
forms will be
checked
for accuracy
by another student, as well as Milstein
or one of
three other Certified
Public Accoun-

Saturday, February 25th
7 p.m. & 9:30'p.m.
Sunday, February 26th
Drama Festival
WMC students show their talents through poetry, dance,
and music
7 p.m, Big Baker Chapel
Tuesday, February 28th
Soul Food Dinner
Decker Center, Forum

Most events are free and open to the
public, except for the movie. Sponsored by the Black Student Union, College Activities Programming
Board,
and the Student Affairs Division.

Green Tips
FACT

TIP

Every 12 hours, Americans ereate enough garbage to fill the
Louisiana Superdome,

When shopping, use your own fabric shopping bag.which can be used
over and over. Orreuseyouroldbags.

lime

to

9, 14, 16,28
and 30; April 4, 6, 11
and 13. Saturday
hours are from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Feb. 18 and 25; March
4 and 11 and April!
and 8.
For more information
call
Michelle
Hertsch
at 549-7382,
Karen
2290.

Beamer

at 857-8005

or 857-

Associate ship Programs
to be conducted on behalf of federal agencies or
research institutions whose 120 partici-

to $45,000 depending
upon the sponsoring laboratory, and will be approxi-

interests of the sponsoring laboratory.
,
Initialed
In
1954 ....., ,the
Associateship
Programs have contributed to the career development
of over
7,000 scientists
ranging from recent
Ph.D. recipients to distinguished
senior
scientists.
Approximately
400 new fulltime Associateships
will be awarded on

Movie: Ink.well

thelr

years may request shorter periods. Annual stipends for recent Ph.D.'s for the
1995 program year range from $30,000

scientists
and engineers
of unusual
promise and ability to perform research

Tuesday, February 21 st
Speaker:
Dr. Jessie McDade
On "Black Athenas: 1785-1985"
7 p.m. l\lcDaniel Lounge

volunteer

the program.
Last year about 30 students
served
100 clients,
more than half
of whom were from the local community. In its third year, the program
will be open Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Feb.
14,16,21,23
and 28; March 2, 7,

The National Research Cooncil announces
the 1995 Resident, Cooperative,
and Postdoctoral
Research

pating research laboratories
located
throughout the United States. The programs provide opportunities
for Ph.D.

Rouzer

who

supervise

Applications sought for postdoctoral,
senior research associateships

are

"'"

rants

acompelitive
basis in 1995 for research
in: chemistry;
earth and atmospheric
sciences; engineering,
applied sciences
and computer science; life, medical, and
behavioral
sciences;
mathematics;
space and planetary sciences; and physlos. Most of the programs are open to
both U.S. and non-U.S. nationals, and
to both recent Ph.D. degree recipients
and senior investigators.
Awards are made for one or
two years, renewable
for a maximum
of three years; senior applicants
who
have held the doctorate
at least five

mately

higher for senior Associates.
Financial support is provided

for allowable relocation
expenses and
for limited professional
travel during
duration ofthe award. The tidst laboratory provides the Associate
with programmatic
assistance
including facili'-~;~t:u::ct;:a~e~7~~~bs~:~fIoarZnt~U~~~
duct of the approved research program.
Applications
submitted
directly 10 the National Research/Council are accepted on a continuous
basis
throughout the year. Those postmarked
no later that April 15 in June, and by
August 15 in October.
Initial awards
will be announced in July and November followed by awards to alternate candidates later.
Information on specific research opportunities and participating
federal laboratories, as wellas application
materials, may be obtained fromthe:
National Research Council
Associateship
Programs (TJ 2094/Dl)
2101 Constitution
Avenue, N.W.
Washington,
D.e. 20418
FAX: (202) 334-2759

Join the all new
Phoenix!
weekly meetings:
Mondays, 6 pm

On The Hill

Thursday,

Glacier Park to
hire 900 college
students for
summer jobs

Thursday, February 9
Comedian: Marc "Skippy" Price from Family Ties
Time: 8:00 p.m. in Alumni Hall
Price: $3.00 at the door or in advance package (Marc
Price and OJ Party $3.00)
Sponsored By: SGA

been a tradition for college students from across the country

to work at the park while en-

summer
nation's

joying a number of outdoor activities such as hiking, riding,

jobs at one of the
most spectacular

Saturday, February 11
OJ Party
Time: 9:30 p.m. in the Forum
Price: $1.00 at the door or in advance package (Marc
Price and OJ Party $3.00) Beer and Refreshments Served
Sponsored By: CAPBoard Mainstage Committe

and fishing in one of the
Glacier

National

Park, located in the northwest
corner of Montana,
is best
known for its rugged mountain
wilderness
and its historic
lodges.
Glacier Park, Inc. is
looking
for students
to fill
more than 900 summer jobs in
all segments of the hotel and
hospitality areas.
,
Jobs include a large
variety of hotel positions such
as hotel front desk, room attendants, cooks, wait persons and
bus drivers.
Many students
also participate in the guest entertainment,
which includes
American Cabaret Theatre, another Glacier Park tradition.
Employees
are needed
this
year from mid-May
to early
Oct'~ber. Th~highest 'demand'
is for employees who can work
through
late September
and
early.October.
Internships are
available for hotel/restaurant,
culinary arts, travel/tourism,
accounting majors, and movie
and theatre.
The seven hotels.and
lodges and the famous red vintage tour coaches
operate
throughout
the 1.4 million
acres of Glacier National Park.
Since the early 1900s, it has

nation's

last examples

of pris-

tinewildemess.
According to Dale
Scott,

president

of Glacier

Park, Inc., the opportunity to
work at Glacier
dents educational

affords stuopportunities

New MAXnotes to compete
with Cliff Notes

in more ways than one.

"You can get much
needed job-related
experience
in a variety of areas, which can
help with a career later on,"

says Scott. "But you can also
get life experience education
by working in spectacular
natural
surroundings
and
through developing
a camaraderie with co-workers
who
come from around the world."
Scott says many of
the students also use the employment 'at Glacier as an opportunity
to save money for
school.
For details
on jobs
and salaries call Glacier Park,
lnc., at (602) 207-2620,
or
write Glacier Park, Inc., Dial
Tower, Phoenix, AZ 850770924.
.
Glacier
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Winterfest Week Schedule

GLACIER PARK, MT-College students from across the
country are being sought for

parks.

February

Park, Inc. is a

subsidiary
of The Dial Corp,
which is a diversified corpora.tion with interests in consumer'

Piscataway,

NJ--Move

over

Cliff Notes and make room for
Max!
Students now have a
wider choice when seeking
help with English literature assignments.
new
series

MAXnotes
is a
of "student-

friendly" literature guides, covering 32 of the most widely
taught titles in high school and
college--with
more titles on the
way.
What is the chief difFerence between
MAXnotes
and other literature
guides?
According
to the publisher,
MAXnotes reflect the most upto-date interpretations
of the
literature works covered. They
are presented on a contemporary, easy-to-follow,
easy-tograsp style which will defi-

products. and ser~ices.

HOUSE OF LlQUORS
"Every thing in Spirits,
PLUS Courtesy & Service"

nitely help students when preparing for homework,
classroom discussions,
book reports, and exams.
"MAXnotes

offer

a

lively look at literary masterpieces to enhance understanding and enjoyment
of the
works,"
says Research
and
Education Association
(REA).
MAXnotes is the latest series from REA, a publisher who has built a formidable reputation
among students and educators
with its
Problem Solver books, High

series that
thought and
present-day
criticisms,

includes
modern
analysis. To assure
interpretations
and
MAXnotes
were

written by teachers
who currently teach the subject.
MAXnotes
also contain illustrations
of key passages. These illustrations
help
to convey the mood and spirit
of the work's settings.
Other
unique features are: (I) concise
summaries and analyses of every scene and chapter; (2) sug;gested topics for papers and
ports'wiUi' sa'rnple oUt1in'eJ;~na

re-

School Tutors, Essentials
series and Test Preparation

(3~ study questions
with an:
swers following each chapter or

books.
According
to REA,
many literature
guides were
written years ago and tend to
be dated." It' is time fo'r fresh':

For more information
on MAXnotes,
ask your bookstore or" contact Carl Fuchs at
R-E;A.·at (90S)l8'l9-888Oc

'3()~

a

'lea Z>~

~:~:~;;~is~~~~~::,I~~
Saturday, Feb,r.u~ryII
(Rt. '140 and Engler

Rd.)

. 848-1314

.

.

Lotto & Lotto Headquarters
FINE WINE & SPIRITS * THE PER-

FECT GIFT FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SALE!
Keystone Light & Ice .....
Milwaukee's
Best (Reg & Lt) ......
National Bohemian .....
Heineken & Amstel Light ....
Killian's Red ....

..... $8.99/case,

$4.99/12pk

... $7.99/c_ase
...... $6.99/case cans
... $9.99/12 pk bottles
....... $15.?91case, $8.99/12

pk bottles

'r---~---'
r'--"'--,--'
• Natural Light.
• Coors Light •
: or Busch Light:

•

I

$8.99 Case Cans

L _ .:!,!!t

~u~n.._

•

or Bud

•

•
•
• I•L __w,!!!t~u~~ _.JI•

I
.J

'$12.49

Case Cans

in the Forum
9:30 pm to 1:30 am
pretzls, chips, soda
bring your 10
$1 at the door or free with package
ticket from "Skippy" show
sponsored by CAPBoard

Sports

Thursday,

February
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Western Maryland Winter Sports Doing Well
heading
into last
with Dickinson.

Green Terror Ladies Get
Ready for Big Road Trip
The
amazing
season
of
WMC women's basketball
could go
up another

level.

the Green Terror go on
road

for

two

games,

starting

the
last

Tuesday at Franklin and Marshall
and concluding
tonight at Washington College,
but return to face Johns
Hopkins
at home Saturday
night in
a key game that will decide a Centennial
Conference
Eastern
Division

playoff

game

should

clinch a playoff
berth.
Sophomore
Daeviid
SI.
Rose continues
to be the surprise
of
the season, leading the team in scoring (16.2 a game) and rebounding
(6.2 per game).
Senior
Pat Young
follows
with a 14.2 per game performance
while dishing out a teamhigh four assists a contest.

berth.

The Green Terror an~. 12-4
overall and tied with Hopkins,
as of
last Saturday,
at 7-2 in the CC East.
leads the division at 8-1.
WMC was scheduled
to play
Dickinson
last Saturday
in Carlisle,
Pa, but the inclement
weather forced
the game to be rescheduled.
Options
for makeup dates include sometime
next week or Monday,
February
20.

Sunday's

Two weeks ago, Western
Maryland
beat Hopkins
for the first
time in seven years with a 73-58
win.
Hopkins
has slid far, losing
all five starters
from last season's
team that made an appearance
in the
D-llI Tournament.
The two teams
will hook up in Baltimore
on Saturday
night.
If WM wins,
they

Gettysburg

The problem
with next week is that
the Green Terror already have three
games
scheduled
(Jan.
14 at
Elizabethtown,
Jan. 16 at Messiah,
and Jan. 18 vs. Gettysburg).
A fourth
game means playing on back-to-back
nights, which during the last week of
the season could prove to be costly.
The Green Terror are led by
sophomore
Sandi Dejager
at 14.6
points
per game,
freshman
Katie
Haley (13.0 ppg) and senior Denise
Spangler
at 12.2 ppg.
Spangler
leads the team in rebounding,
pulling down ten a contest.
As a whole,
the team
has deci s'ive.l y out rebounded
their
game (49-39)

opponents

by ten

a

WMC Wrestlers

Win at

Home
the postseason,

Men's Hoops Still Alive in
Centennial West Race
With Franklin
and Marshall
(number
one in Division
III men's
basketball)
having
easily
won the
Centennial
Conference
Western Division crown, the fight begins for the
two spot behind the Diplomats.
As it stands, three teams have
a shot
for the second
position:
Gettysburg,
Johns
Hopkins,
and
Western
Maryland.
That's
right,
Western
Maryland.
The Green Terror are 7-11
overall,
but 4-4 in the conference

WESTMINSTER,

MD-Jan.

(177)

and Jeff

Kellmer

(Hwl.)

This Saturday,
the team
travels
to Muhlenberg
for a meet
with Gettysburg
and Shippensburg
in WMC's
final
tuneup
before
Centennial's
at G-Burg
on Feb. 18.
Swimming
WESTMINSTER,
MD-Jan.
25-The Green Terror ladies are just
one win away
from
posting
the
third-highest
number of victories
in
a season
as a result of their 48-46
dramatic
win over Goucher
in the
meet-ending
400-yard
freestyle
relay
(Kelly
Benvin,
Alison
Denlinger,
Laura Schuck, and Karen
Alexander)
by 2.59 seconds.
If the women (7-2) can beat
F&M, Ursinus,
or Gettysburg,
they
will
reach the eight-win
plateauonly the 1980-81
(11-2) and 198182 (10-0) teams.
Buffy

Also
Burke

in the meet,
broke her own

senior
school

27-Rick
Estes recorded
his teamleading
fifth pin of the season
as
Western
Maryland
defeated
Gallaudet
30-24
in a non-confer-

record in the SOD-yard freestyle
with
a mark of 5:17.99.
She previously
set the mark of 5: 18.73 in last year's
Centennial
Conference
meet. Burke

ence match.
Estes needed just 1:01 to
defeat the Bison's
Curt Hayward
in
the 167-pound
weight
class.
The
win upped the sophomore's
season
mark to 8-5, the third member of the
team to record eight wins this season. Flemming
(8-2) and Paul Scott
(9-2) were the others.
Justin Mikulski
at 150 and
Joe Flemming
at 190 also recorded
falls for Western
Maryland,
which
raised its dual meet record to 4-9.

currently
holds
four WMC
vidual
marks,
all in the free
200, 500, and 1000).

ning

Green
by forfeit

Terror wrestlers
winwere Phil Simmerer

-Pau l Markovic in the 1000
free
at Washington
on Nov.
19
(10:30.315)
and
1650
free
(17:44.74)

at Swarthmore

on Jan.

19

free

Home Games in CAPS

Thursday, Feb. 9: Women's Basketball at Washington
Men's Basketball at Ursinus
Saturday, Feb. I I: Wrestling at Muhlenberg with Gettysburg and
Shippensburg
Women's Basketball vs. JOHNS HOPKINS
Men's Basketball at Johns Hopkins
Tuesday, Feb 14: Women's Basketball at Elizabethtown
Thursday, Febl6:
Women's Basketball at Messiah
Friday, Feb 17:
Swimming: Centennial Championships at Swarthmore
Saturday, Feb 18: Swimming: Centennial Conference C'ships
Wrestling: Centennial Championships at Gettysburg
Women's Basketball vs. GETIYSBURG
Men's Basketball vs. GETTYSBURG
(JV-6:00 pm)
Sunday, Feb 19:
Swimming: CC C'ships

The men lost to Goucher
51-43 and will need to win two out
of their final three meets
to post
their first winning
record since the
1986-87 team went 8-6.
Other
school
records
that
have been set this season:

- Mike Welter
in the
backstroke
v s . Elizabethtown
Nov. 30 (2:07.17).

Upcoming Schedule

indi(100,

at

-Kelly
Benvin
Swarthmore

200
on

in the 1650
on lan.
19

(20:13.46).

7:30pm
8:00 pm
12:00 pm
7:30pm
8:00pm
7:30pm
7:00 pm

TBA
2:00pm
8:00pm

Next Issue:
-Men's and Women's Basketball:
Can both teams make the playoffs?
-Centennial
Conference
Championship Preview for Swimming and Wrestling.
-Pat
two
See
their
next

Young and Denise Spangler are
seniors playing WM basketball.
how far they have come and why
basketball careers may not end
Saturday.

-WM swimmers
compete
by telephone for a meet with Ursinus.
-Wrestling
Coach John Lowe neve
thought his first season would go like
it has. We'll talk with him about the
rough season and what the future hplds
for the team.
-News n' Notes
-Alan Pietkiewicz
has at least one
more football game to play.

CAPBoard

presents:
"Inkwell"
February 25
7 p.m. & 9 p.m.
Decker
Auditorium
Volume XIII, Number 1

Western Maryland College

New Prof welcomed
nv

MICHELLE

HAMILTON

New.,£dilOr

This semester
cations department

the Communiat WMC wel-

comes a new professor,
Meyer. Despite
having
never
lived on the East
Coast,
Dr.
Meyer is corn-

Dr. Jnsna

fortable here and
says it is "better
than any kind of

Her father, who has a PhD in
Communications,
introduced herto
this field of study. She combined
her father's inspiration
and interest with her mother's
"strong excitement and
passion in language and linguistics"
to
study conversat
ion
a I
analysis.
D r
Meyer
just
finished
in

surprise"
she
could have had.
Dr. Meyer
received her undergraduate
degree in Ethnography at the Univer sit y
of
Zagreb
in
Croatia. Shereturned
to the
states
and attended a school
in L.A. where

December,
and "being a
professor is so
new"
she
said. Because

communicationprofessoratWMC,
finds the East Coast verydifTerent
the other places she has lived,like

she studied literature and modern
theater.
At Porubonne College in
SI. Louis, Missouri she received a
Bachelors in English.
Because of
the conversational
analysis
program and Dr. Meyer's desire 10 do
intercullural
work, she went to the
University of Missouri in Columbia where she received her PhD.
Dr. Meyer's
mother is from
Croatia and is a poet and language
instructor. As a result of her influence, Dr. Meyer learned Croatian
as a child. She has no accent and
"When I go there, they think I'm
from there," she said. Actually, Dr.
Meyer lived in Croatia for many

from
L.A.

she
just
moved
here,
she still is unpacking, finding a bank,
and organiz109
other

items in her life. The East Coast is
so new, also, for Dr. Meyer.
She
said she has never had an attic or
basement before. "I feel the people
are genuinely warm" here in Westminster she added. "I liked it right
away, very much."
At WMC her focus will be on
teaching.
Dr. Meyer also wants to
develop a class in intercultural education in the future. She also wants
to work with language and discourse

years. She even completed a year
in high school there. Except for the
past few years, Dr. Meyer returns

and gender communications.
In her free time she likes to explore places that are unfamiliar, walk,
read, swim, and be with people with
whom she is close. She'sjust "happy
being finished with my dissertation,"
she said. It is like a closed chapter,
and now she can move on and focus

every summer.

on other things.
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Civil rights activist speaks at WM
By

Et..IZAHETH
Staff

VAtUET

Writer

Judy Richardson,
a member of the Student
Non- Violent
Coordinatin
Committee
(SNCC),
spoke
to WMC students and staff on Wednesday,
February
I, about her activism
during
the civil rights movement.
Ms. Richardson
was in-

tion and decided
to join them.
With leadership
training
from
SNCC,
Richardso-n
participared
in boycotts
and organized
protests

the movement.
dote:h~~~g:t:~:~~
Judy
theme

speech
detailed
her
experiences
with

that

prejudice
and her
involvement
with
the Student
NonViolent
Coordinating Committee
(SNCC).
Richardson
first
became
involved
with
SNCC
as a student
at

Richardson

emphasized

vited
by the Black
Student
Union and the Student
Affairs
Office in recognition
of Black
History
Month.
Richardson's
personal

throughout

the

of the

civil

~~{~~~st~::~h7netnhl~
movement

believed

protests

r;=======i]
"The civil rights
movement hasn't
ended, people just
don't have a clear
focus."
--Mitch Alexander,
Director of Student
Activities

ment and several
other documemarics,
including
a Malcolm
X special that recently aired on

rF.'F=7=;O;=77.'=i1
PBS.
Knowing that the
Students
members of the
at
ten
last movement
Richardson's

that
d e d
speech

are like us shows
us we can do it
again.

:~~i~~ h:~~O ::r~lt~~~

--Judy Richardson

Alexander,

WMC speaker and
member ojSNCC

~~S~~~,A~~~~~~

for
change
were their
responsibility
to
future generations.
Richardson
sought
express
that the
civil rights movement
has
not
ended.
Her own
continued
activism
is testimony
to the
ongoing
move10

LL,,======'J
men~ince
her exSwath more
College when she attended
a nonperience
with
SNCC,
violent
protest
in Cambridge,
Richardsonhas
worked
on the
Maryland.
There,
she met
"Eyes
on the Prize"
series
leaders of the SNCC organizaabout
the civil
rights
move-

formative.
Mit

c hell
Director

Richardson's

asser-'

nons: "The civil
rights movement
hasn't ended,
people just don't have a clear focus." Alexander encourages
students to become more active in issues that concern them. as well as
"supporting
group events
and
other students
in order to break
down barriers."
Judy Richardson
continues
to gives
speeches
to inspire
young people
to continue
the
movement.
Richardson
explained, "If we don't know that
the people behind the movement
were ordinary
people, just like
us, then we won't know that we
can do it again."

Student assaulted; info sought
A student
returning
to her
auto in the ANW lot on February 7th at 8:30 p.m. was attacked
by a male of medium
height
with a medium
build,
wearing dark pants, a dark coat,
and some type of hood or hat.
The victim
was forced
to
the ground,
and received
a few
small scratches
on her face but
was otherwise
uninjured.
The
attacker
fled the scene when the
headlights
of an auto shone in
the lot.
Nothing
was taken in the
incident,
and there is no apparent motive.
The Westminster
Police have been involved since
the incident
was reported
to the
Department
of Campus
Safety
(DoCS).
"We are urging anyone,
especially
those who may have
been in the area of the ANW lot
at the time in question
with information
in this mailer
tact DoCS at extension

to con202,"

said Mike Webster,
Director
of
Campus
Safety.
Members
of the community are reminded
that suspi-

"In a community, each
member is responsible
for all the rest."
--Mike Webster, Director
oj Campus SaJety
acnvrty
should
be reported
immediately,
said
Webster.
Community
members
should note a detailed
description and contact
DoCS rather
than
approach
suspicious
people.
Additionally,
DoCS will
provide an escort on campus to
anyone who feels unsafe. An escort can be obtained by contacting
DoCS at x202.

CIOUS

Students are urged to protect
themselves and their neighbors by
using simple
precautions
like:
locking room doors, not propping

residence hall doors, walking with
others when moving around the
campus, and avoiding lightly traveled or poorly lit areas.
These
hints are valid no matter where you
are and arc just a few common
sense tips to help you protect yourself. More tips are available in the
Personal Safety Handbook and the
booklet Working Together for a
Safe Campus distributed by DoCS.
In addition,
several students
have initiated a safe campus community watch program.
Please
watch for details on this very important program and support it.
"Remember,
in a community
each member is responsible
for all
the rest," said Webster. "The Department of Campus Safety will
work with students to maximize
safety on campus,
but we need
your help."
(Reprint of Crime Prevention Notice sent to WMC community
by
Mike Webster, Director of Campus
Safety, on 2/8/95.)
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On several
occasions
during the fall
semester,
the Western
Maryland
College
community
was violated
and disrupted
by
racist vandalism
on the golf course and tennis courts.
As Trustees,
we are distressed
when any individual
exhibits
hatred and
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for the
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WMC remembers
Doug Combs
UyLISA (,HILL
Etlilor·if1-Chie[

Students, faculty, and family members filled
little Baker Chapel Sunday night to remember
Doug Combs, the WMC student who died in a
tragic automobile accident on January I, 1995.
Driving alone in the early hours of the new
year, Doug's car hit a patch of ice and spun out of
control, resulting in his death. Noone else was
involved in the crash.
At the memorial service, which was arranged by Phi Delt brothers James Felton and
Steve West with help from Dean Disharoon,Associate Dean of the First Year Program, many
professors who knew Doug well and several of

The Phoenix

is published

bi-

weekly. The opinions expressed do not
necessarily represent those of The Phoenix staff, the faculty, or the administratorsofWMC.
The paper welcomes
submissions
on
word processor
serves the right
and libel and to
All submissions

free-lance

Macintosh
disks in most
formats.
The editor reto edit for clarity, length,
publish as space permits.
(excluding
self-ad-

his fraternity brothers, friends andatquaintances
shared their memories of Doug as he lived.
AJ; Rev, Mark Lancaster, the presiding minister, remarked,
the service was to celebrate
Doug's life. not mourn his death. "We need to
recall the good times we shared with Doug ...share
our memories,"
he said. Laughter was heard
through the tears as memories of Doug's wonderful, caring personality

and great sense of hu-

brave enough to be a deep, good friend to many
people." He added, "Remembering
him, Iwill be
able to live out my life a little more honestly."
Saporaalsospoke
of Doug's drive tosuccecd
and try new things. "Heenj~ye9.tackling~un'rains even though he knew he'd falloff the first

Doug's father, Robert E. Combs, also spoke,
asking the students present to take the lesson of
this tragedy to heart: "If you drink, don't drive,"
he admonished.
Although Doug's blood alcohol
level was fine by the legal standards in 1994 (it

signed his course evaluation sheets, along with the
phrase, "You would know by the hand writing
anyway.'
A journalism minor, Doug was "always ajoy
to have in class," according to Dalton.
Dr. Jane DeGroot, another communications
professor who was close to Doug, said that she
went back and read all of his papers that he had
not picked up. DeGroot said that she found a very

went up in as of 1995), it was still enough to impair his judgement and lead to his accident.
"[Alcohol related accidents] are the number
onecause of death in this country," his father said.
In a letter he had written 10 Dalton after Doug's
death, Mr. Combs said, "We should never forget
the reason why Doug's nOI here tonight...pledge
on this campus and everywhere to eliminate the
deadly combination of alcohol and driving. Let's

touching and thought-provoking
phrase in an artide among those papers. "Grief is neither simple
nor optional," she read. "It is painful, because we
feel the severing of all the bonds we have formed
with that person one by one." She added that there
wa~joyinrememberingDoug,andmouminghim
is "not just painful. We had many laughs over his
aruicsin andourofclass.
Thereis a lot of pleasure
to be had in remembering
Doug."
Several of'Doug'sfriendsard
fratemitybroth-

do this for Doug.".
In a separate interview, junior physical education major Cindy Anders shared her personal
experience
with alcohol.
Better known as
"Noodle," Anders went into rehab two years ago
for an alcohol problem.
"Alcohol may not be
crack, but it is a drug," she said. "It doesn't mean
it can't kill."
While in rehab, Anders saw thercalityofwhat
alcohol can do to people that few people, espe-
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"He~ways~ewhp'wl;O~e:~C}I.I~l;l~,"
said sophomore Phil Simmerer.
.,

time," Sapora said. "He didn't mind falling back
off those mountains."
"He was not afraid to speak his mind," said
Mr. Terry Dalton, professor of journalism, as he
related how Doug was the only one who ever

mor surfaced.
Several phrases kept reoccuning as people
spoke: "sensitivity," "grearsenscofburnor,"
"caring," "passion,"
"friends with everyone."
Or.
Robert Sapora, professor of communications,
which was Doug's major, called him "a noble
young man ...coumgeous ...painfully honest. ..and

of the Editor-in-Chief.
The Phoenix

Doug meant everything to the Phi Delts, according to the brothers who spoke and the quiet
presence of the entire fraternity. They saidhe was
"relentless, and dedicated to having fun."

erssaidtheycanimaginehimupinhcaven
romping around with John Earl, a close
friend of Doug's and the Phi Delt fraternity who died of cancerlast summer. Jeremy "Pugs" Osteen,ajuniorhereat
WMC,
said, "I picture him up there hanging out
with Jesus ...one day we'll all be up there,
hanging with him," he added.
'The last thing Doug ever wanted was
for anyone \0 hurt," said junior Heather
Reese, a dose friend of Doug's who lived

cially college students, get to witness.
"At this
age, we think weare invincible, but one little wrong
dccisioocouidcru.mgeyourlifeandthelifeofthose
you love," she said. "People here drink and drive
all the time and don't even think about it. [believe
things happen for a reason, and hopefully this will
open people's eyes," she added emotionally.
Anders showed me a little coin she received
whenshc finished rehab which she believes is good
to remember when thinking of Doug. Written on
the coin was the "Serenity Prayer," which reads:

with him at the beach this past summer.
She repeated a rhyme Doug told her to
cheerherup:
"Crocodile.crocodile.crccodile, won't you smile, smile, smile," which

"God, grant me the serenity to accept the things I
cannotchange,couragelOchangethethingslc~Ul,
and wisdom to know the difference."
"If we could all only live by that, we could

brought a laugh from the crowd.
always try to smile," she added.

be a lot better, no marrer what ourproblem,"
said quietly.

"So I

she
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MSO concerts
blend American and
Old-World
compositions
The

Maryland

Music.

Symphony

Nelson

was the first mu-

Orchestra's
February
18 and 19
concerts in the Maryland Theatre
offer an audience-pleasing
mixture of Old World masterpieces
and the colorful music of two 20th
century American composers.

sician
to be awarded
the Roy
Acuff Chair of Excellence
in the

The program's centerpieces
are Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart's
"Concerto
in C Major for Flute
and Harp"
and Ludwig
van
Beethoven's
"Symphony
No.8 in
F Minor."

19.
Prior to the Sunday
matinee, MSQ patrons
are invited
to "Meet the Maestro"
at 1:30
p.m.
Sponsored
by the MSO
Guild,
this is a free concert

The form of the Mozart concerto is an innovating blending of
two instruments,
likened in 1787
musical
dictionary
to "two

preview
Focused
formed,
popular

schoolboys competing to see who
can climb the ladder better."
The MSO performance
fea-.
tures two of its own talented mu-

programs.
The MSO's final concert of
the 13th scas o n will
be on
March 18 and [9 and the Mary-

sicians, principal flutist Frances
Lapp Averitt and principal harpist Alicia Romeo,
in dual solo
roles.

land Theatre
and will feature
Mr. Tuckwell
in the guest arti s t role,
playing
Mozart's
"Horn Concerto
No.2.)

The
Beethoven

Tickets
to Maryland
phony Orchestra
concerts

re latively
symphony

short
has been

Creative

The weekend concerts begin
at 8 p.m. Saturday, February
18,
and at 3 p.m. Sunday, February

by Maestro
Tuckwell.
on the music to be perthese
have
been
a
addition
the season's

':':~'!~~

'1~'3l~£~::r~~r\~t;'fI~;'fg~n~rt
auons."

Symmay

~u~~~~::~edt f;'~~c~h~a~;~~
Row, Monday
through
Friday,

Maestro
Marry Tuckwel l
will open the February concerts
with the shimmering
musical
picture of "The White Peacock,"
written
in [915 by Charles
Griffes, a promising
New York'

9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Phone orders (301-797-4000)
may be
charged (0 Visa or Mastercard.
On concert days, tickets may
be purchased
at the Maryland
Theatre
box office,
21 South

composer
who died five y.ears
later. For its concluding
work,
the orchestra
plays "Savannah

Potomac
Street.
Box office
hours are 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 6
p.m. to showtime on concert Sat-

River Holiday," bright. energetic
music written in 1952 by Ron
Nelson while he was still a stu-

urdays and 12 noon to show time
on concert
Sundays.
The box
office phone is 30 [-790-2000
or

dent

1-800-34-SHOWS.

at the Eastman

School

of
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"The Quick and the Dead"
REVIEW

IIV PACO

FRISUELOS

genre
etc.)

KROMER

Sla/JlVriler

Since

1991,

when

Kevin

(High Noon,
are present

whole
It
Raimi
in his
shows
(never

Costner
reached
a resounding
success
with
Dances
With
Wolves, Hollywood
seems to be
interested
in a genre that had
practically
disappeared
from
the screen
in the 1970s
and
the 1980s: the western.
Several
examples
have ap-

~,
during

the

movie.
is easy
to guess
that
was a fan of the western
youth
by the way he
his fascination
with guns
more beautiful
than as

The
western ...has
again become
a very popular
kind of movie,
able to get the
interest of the
public,
and ...makea
lot of money.

peared since then, showing
the
rebirth
of the American
genre
per excellence.
From the hist orica l western,
~,
and the parodies,
Maverick
and
~,tothe
follower
of
the
classical
tradition,
~
or the feminist Bad
!l.iIJ..i, it has again become
a
very popular
kind of movie,
able to get the interest
of the
public and, of course,
to make
II lot of money.
The plot of The Quick And

Arts.

17,1995,

The Dead is nothing
new. The
story
is about
a woman
who
was forced. by a former outlaw,
who is now the most powerful

they

man in town, to kill her father
when she was a child.
Fortunately,
Sam Raimi,
a
director
known for his B-rated
terror
'movies,
who
filmed
Darkman
for a major film studio several
years ago, was in
charge 'of the project: .. Raimi
has made a film closer to a cartoon than to a western,
in which
homage
to some classics
of the

stereotypes
of the genre that the
director
doesn't
mind including
in the film, such as the coffin
maker.
One of the biggest
contributions
of Raimi to the movie
is the black
hum.or
of some
scenes.
Sometimes
it borders
on the macabre.
due, doubtless,
to the past of the director
in the
making
of gore movies.

are In this movie)

or some

As it is becoming
usual
lately,
the
Hollywood
megasrars
are deciding
ro produce their own films in order
to control
the project
from the
beginning.
In this case, Sharon
Stone, the sex symbol of the 199Os,
has become a producer trying to
tum her sexy image into a serious
career. Thus, Stone appears
far
from her usual glamour, performing a tough and scared woman.
Unfortunately,
women characters in the western have always
been quite unimportant,
usually a
reward for the cowboys.
Here,
"Ellen," Stone's character, is basically a male character.
She is a
woman who acts like a man. This
is something that is becoming habitual in Hollywood,
when the
main role is lead by an actress like
Sigourney
Weaver in A.!.i..e.ns. or
Linda Hamilton in Terminator
2.
Finally, I must talk about the
presence of Gene Hackman, who,
up to a point, repeats his performance in his movie, Unforeiven.
And, who, as usual, offers a great
performance
as the villain of the
story.
The Quick And The Dead is
not a great movie.
It is a pure
amusement
made for people who
like cartoons,
who are interested
in the western genre but are not
very strict and, specially,
for
those who want to have a good
time in the company
of Ms.
Stone.

HOUSE OF LIQUORS
"Everything

ill Spirits,

& Service"
SHOPPING
CENTER,
WESTMINSTER,
MD
(Rt. [40 and Englar Rd.)
PLUS Courtesy

CARROLL PLAZA

OVERSTUfFED

848-1314
Lotio & Lotto Headquarters
FINE WINE & SPIRITS * THE PERFECT

SALE!

TURKEY

1,r

DELI TURKEY

GIFT FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CHEESESTEAK
Keystone Light & Ice ...
Milwaukee's
Best (Reg & Lt) ...
National Bohemian ...
Heineken & Amstcl Light... ..

r-------,
Natural Light
Killian's

Red ...

I

I

:or Busch Light:
I

$8.99

Case Cans

I

L _ .:i~~~n__ J

....... $8.99/case,

r-------,
I
I
I

SANDWICHES

$550

HAM

$).lS

$4.75

CORNED BEEF

$4.25

$6.S0

PASTRAMI

$4.9S

ROAST

$4.7S

DEll TURkIY

S4 ..l$

$4.99Jl_2pk

...... $7.99/case
...... $6.99/case cans
..... $9.99/12 pk bottles
. ... $15.99/case,
$8.99/12

I

OVERSTUFfED

SUBS

CLUB

CUT

"

HAM

& CHEESE

"
"

TURKEY

$4.50
$1.S0

pk bottles

Coors Light
or Bud

$12.49

COLD

Case Can,

L _ .:i!c.:r:

n__

I

EATHERE. TAKE IT WITH YOU OR
WE'LL BRING IT TO YOU!

I
I
I

J

DIAL EXT,
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WMC Food Service Committee is working hard for students
By

L.

MARY
Dinill/<

shrimp

ROLOFF

Service.I'

Towards the end of the first semester,
the Food Committee inconjunction
with the
Dining Service distributed
a survey to 50licit feedback on your dining experiences
and learn how we may serve you better.
The results have caused great changes
in what your Dining Service will offer you
during the spring semester.

creole,

grilled

cheese,

rr=="'==;;:=====~==i:==~===;]
egg roles,

Survey Results:
on meal

responded

108
65
56
34

freshmen
sophomore
junior
senior

195 -45

Are

aware

Committee
__ Are not aware

26 _-

Have

elected

97 --

Have

decided

Student

33%
30%
29.9%
21.9%

that

Service

it exists

to-join
not

Food

orange juice at every meal,

for second

semester

:~:~c:~geIS

to join

Thanks

l!================'J
Favorite

menu entrees

include:

bean enchilada,

and the wok bat
Suggestions
included:
more
pizza,
deli
open
more often
for dinner,
Fajita bar, less grease in
the food, more baked potato bars or an equivalent
healthier
selection,
omelette
bar, grilled
sandwiches
for dinner,
pasta
casserole on the pasta bar,

'fu

plans

325
215
187
155

of our

pit roast

beef, chicken cordon bleu, broccoli cheese
quiche, special events and theme meals.
Least favorite menu entrees include:
vegetarian
tacos, Chinese
dishes,
bland
casseroles,
chicken
wings, sausage
sub,
hot dogs, pasta sauce, seafood, veal dishes,
beef stew, noodles
Romanoff,
seafood
nuggets,
rice casseroles,
stuffed
cod,
greasy food, pork and red meat products,

pizza,

menus

our

have

been

to your

spring
tailored

input,

semester
10

suit

your

needs.
This encompasses
the basic changes
and additions
to our menu. You can con-

a-ques, turkey, lasagna, vegetable tostatos,
chicken stuffed with broccoli,
tacos, stir
fry, steak, shepherds
pie, pierogies,
omelene, cheesesteak,
macaroni and cheese,

tinue
to pro v ide ongoing
feedback
through
a Foodservice
Committee
Representative
or with the use of our Napkin Comment
Board located
in Glar.

Student Food Service Committee Members:
"Pugs"

Jonathon
Andrea

Shacat

Romich

Osteen

Dawn

Barry

Wyche

Byrom

Ingrid

Carlson

James

Jessica

Hall

Julie

Ruprecht

Faculty

Chairperson

Barry

Secretary

Micah
Sherrie

members:

Alan

Druzgal

Eileen

Felton
Humbert

Bermel

Deli

Bar

Every

Bar

Healthy

day

Mcn-Fri

Bar

Every

every

Tues,

during

&

Thurs,

Sun

dinner

dinner

Daily

Option

wIReduced

for lunch

for lunch,
Wednesday

Fat

--All

cream

milk

based

to reduce

soups

the

will

be prepared

with

skim

fat content

=Shepherd's pie and tacos will be prepared
with
1/2 ground beef and 1/2 ground turkey
--During

lunch

plain

pasta,

rice

or baked

potato

offered

-vCharcoal
Omelette
Grilled

Bar
Sandwiches

grill

some

Casserole

Vegetarian

and

Friday

and

Thursday

Every

Monday

at each
Juice

Carved

to Order

Burgers
and

Hot

to offerings

Incorporated

Orange

entrees

Monday
Tuesday

(In addition
Pasta

meat

Every
Every

Offered
Ever
Every

and
new

during

dinner

during

dinner

at lunch)

Wednesday

tastier

during

selections.

dinner

Vegetarian

item

meal
at all meals

Monday
day

during

dinner

a carved

meat

item

for lunch

Dogs

Let US

combine all
your debts into one
easy-to-manage payment.
credit no problem. All accepted based on ability to pay.
FAST HE.... Is JusT A PHoIIE CALL _YI
Call day ornlght 1-305-537-3617, m HR RECORDING)

Bosley

Mary Roloff

Schiavone

Pizza

Fajita

and quicker

Fajita's,
potatoes in any form, stromboli,
pasta, grilled sandwiches,
chicken patties,
tenders, cheese soup, cheeseburgers,
rib-

Jeremy

GLAR is now offering:

Dolid
Major

FREE APPUCATION or write:

Erv Fisher
Bennie Bosley

• BOX 645.

HOll Y\lOOD.

FL

Community Bulletin Board
The ANTIETAM
REVIEW is now accepting photography submissions for its 1995
umal. Each photographer may submit up to
five black and white photographs for consideration. They should be no larger than II x 14 but
can be smaller. Special attention is paid to the
qualiry of the pnnt.
The photographer's name, address, phone
number, and title of the photograph should appear on the back of each photograph. Please
include a brief biography that covers your background as a photographer and an SASE for return of photographs.
ANTIETAM
REVIEW is an annual literary joumal published each spring by the Washington County Arts Council. It features short
stories, poetry, and black and white photographs.
o submit, you must be from Maryland, Virginia, We.<;tVirginia, Pennsylvania, orWashing-

First place--$300,
second place-$200,
third
place--$IOO. Entry fee: $5 (total cost) for up to
five poems.
ACTION:
2,500 words or less. First place$300, second place-$200,
third place-$IOO.
Entry fee: $5 (total cost) for up to two entries.
'Thedeadline for entries is March 15, 1995. Winners will be notified, through the mail, by March
31, 1995. For complete infonnation, please send
SASE to:
Sagebrush-C'i-a
P.O. Box 300805
Denver, CO 80203
All winning entries will be published in our fall
1995 journal.
ATI'ENTION
POETS!
The National Library of Poetry has announced that $24,(0) in prizes will be awarded

ton D.C. Sample copies are available; $5 for
current issue, $3 for back issues, postage included.
Formore information, call the Washington
County Arts Council at (30 I) 791-3132. The
deadline for submissions March 20, 1995.

this year to over 250 poets in the North American
Open Poetry Contest. The deadline for the contest is March 31,1995.
The contest is open to

POETRY AND F1CTION CONTFSf!
POETRY: any subject or style, 40 lines or less.

hardbound anthology.
To enter, send ONEoriginai

anyone and entry is FREE.
Any poet, whether previously published or
not, can be a winner. Every poem entered also
has a chance to be published
in a deluxe,
poem, any sub-

ject and any style, to the National Library of Poetry, 11419 Cronridge Dr., P.O. Box 704-1933,
Owings Mills, MD 21117. The poem should be
no more than 20 lines, and the poet's name and
address should appear on the topofthe page. &1tries must be postmarked by March31, 1995. A
new contest opens April I, 1995.
The National Library of Poetry, founded in
1982, is the largest poetry organization in the
world.

TV STATION ANNOUNCFS SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Montgomery Community Television, Inc.
(MCT) has announced that summer internships
are available for college undergraduates
and
graduates.
MCT offers volunteer internship positions in the areas of news, operation, production, programming,
and public relations,
Academic credit may be earned. To receive
a brochure with application information, call
MCT's Marketing Department at (30 I) 4241730.
Montgomery
Community
Television,
Inc. is the independent,
nonprofit organization that was established
in 1984 to operate
community
television
in Montgomery

County.
EIGHTH
ANNUAL
"RITE
OF
SPRING"
The grounds of the Maryvale Preparatory School will look like a sea of runners
on Sunday, March 12, 1995.
Runners, young and old, will converge on
the school at 9 a.m. for the eighth annual "Rite
of Spring." This fun family event, cosponsored
by Kennedy Krieger Institute and Maryvale Preparatory School consisrsor aSK Race,3K Walk,
and a 1.5K Fun Race.
Numerous prizes will be awarded and all
entrants will receive a long sleeve T-shirt.
This event promised to be fun for the entire
family. For runners there isa flat, out and back
5K course which starts and ends at Maryvale.
For walkers there is a 3K Walk, and for families
with kids, there is a 15K Fun Race within school
property .
. Preregistration costs are $12 for adults and
$7 for children; race day registration is $15. For
further infonnation, pleasecontact Dace Cooley
at (410) 377-8882.
All proceeds benefit Kennedy Krieger institute and the Maryvale Student Scholarship
Fund.
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Locking the doors on crime: an
inconvenience or necessity?
Brrn:.I. &

STEWART

BII ..I.. BOWER

COfilrilJUlillgWrilers

Beginning with this spring semestcr; there haS been achangc in the time
that all of tbedoors of the residence halls
are to be locked.
This policy was unanimously

de-

cided on by the All College Council,
which is represented by both faculty and
students, deciding that the doors will

rector of Resident Life. "It's not just an
administrative
issue, it's also a student
issue."
Still, many students disagree.
Karen Voit,ajuniorbioiogymajor,said.
"I feel the people that are worried about
their stuff should lock their room door.
It's annoying for the people with a sociallife."
However,theproblcmofjust

lock-

be locked on the week nights at 7 p.m.
instead of the original time of II p.m.
The weekend nights would be unaffected. This was decided on because

ing a door leads to yet another problem
as Bruce Cotter(JR)explained,
"I think
the problem is the room doors. A simple
card gets you in." Although this is not

of the increase in theft and donn damage caused by individuals that apparently do not live either in that particular
hall or building.
This decision to lock the doors has

the case with all of the dorms.
issue for some residents.

many student" here at WMC upset. A
poll was taken among 70 random students, 62 of whom disagreed with the
decision to lock the doors at an earlier
time, and only eight who agreed with
the decision. However, the administration
sion.

feels that this is the best deci-

it is an

Freshman Ali Terrell also disagreed, "We should have more Campus Safety officers so we, as paying students, aren't as inconvenienced."
However, Mike Webster, Director
of Campus Safety countered, "Even if
we double the amount of officers from
two to every shift, to four, we still cannot be everywhere at one time."
However, there are alternatives.

Dean of Student Affairs, Philip
Sayer, said, 'This is a good first step, it
will make people think about safety."
"By locking the doors down, the
students will have bettercontrolofwho

Many student" have come up with the
idcaofhavinga"Universai
Key"which
would allow students who owned them
all access to the front doors of all resident halls. But all three administrators
who were interviewed pointed out that

comes

in and out of the building:"

a universal key would make it incred-

a~

~ene

ib~difficultlocontrolstudentswhoare

Kinsey;~:sr:~Di~

From our home office in Lou City, Idaho,
Karen Arnie presents
'The Top Ten List'
sponsored in part by Smith House
And here they are, the Top Ten Reasons
The Career Services Office:
10. Walking

to your appointment

To Avoid

at Smith House would make

Starring:
John Travolta,
Samuel
Jackson,
Uma Thurman,
Bruce
Willis, and Harvey Kietel
Directed by Quentin Tarantino
Released by Miramax Films

****
Reviewed

Thomas

Christmas Break. Despite some of
the criticisms towards the film (especially the previous review in this
paper). seeing it was well worth the

a key that only opens one particu;:~:.d

by Richard

For two months. I wanted to
see this film, and I finally did over

student would allow them 10 get
into any donn they wanted at any
time. If that same individual had

~~~:

dire:r~~P ;iC~~~~tti~e

;:~~~~::I~

outsiders

~Oa7!;i~:~1

~~~~:ss:::;

are recognized,"

o~i:~~~:

Sibil~~r~~~si~h~h~~~~e~:~h~f::~;~

in Los Angelos.

phone.

~~!~:~tt~ a~SSi~~~~~I~e;~~hhi~~~~

ing into the possibility
~~~;~~~~:~i~~o~
that

dorm

people
~:r

10

is lookof having

who

::ye~S~~;:f
be cleared

phone

t~:~~%n%~?'

system,

believes

wife,
out for

people dressed

as Buddy Holly and Marilyn

that the

Mon-

~:~,~:::~~~~I~irSa~it::~~;~:~~~~~

8.

You love classes

and exams

get paid for

so much that you want 10 stay

here forever.
7.

If you wait until May, allihe
will be open then.

really good McDonald's

6.

You are still trying to get that internship

5.

The dog ate your resume.

4.

You need all you spare time planning

jobs

as a beer taster.

for Spring

Break at

Three Mile Island.
3.

You need some time to suck up to your professors

to get at

least one good reference.
2.

You love the excitement

of changing

your major every

semester.
... and the number
1 reason to avoid the Career Services
Office: Because your parents wouldn't
have
anything
left to nag you about when they call!!
This has been a Career Services Production,
x243, located on your
campus. Career Services hours are 9:00 to 4:30 Monday
through
Thursday by appointment,
evening hours by appointment
only.
Career

Library

hours are 8:30 to 4:30 Monday

through

Friday!

Also, the narration is done i
a way that is not confusing
if to
tal attention
is paid to the whol
film. This, like most of the 111m
is too spectacular
to just let ge
away. Many other performances
such as Samuel
Jackson's
an
Bruce Willis's, were also impres
sive. Of course, there may hav
been 100 much violence,
violence
was in context
film.

but th
to th

much for anyone who may wan
"to see it. This movie is highl
recommended,
but there are cer
tain scenes, such as a characte
having a syringe shoved into he
heart to keep from dying of a co
caine,
that may not be for th
squeamish.

is e~pecially

excellent

:~~~~a~~~~h:hca~a;~~;~r~ea~ef~t~:

Trumpeters' Spotlight: Sisters for Justice
By

You might find out that you could actually
knowing something in your major.

John Travolta
and Samuel Jack
son kill a few people who stol
money
from
their
boss

decision,
especially
with Uma
Thurman dancing 10 the band Urge
Overkill
doing Neil Diamond's
"Girl, You'll Be A Woman Soon."
The reason that this is done well is
thai the emotions of the characters,

of how he should nOI
with his boss' wife.

you break a sweat.
9.

of sound effects that are not in th
context
of the scene.
For ex
ample,
when the characters
b

in

!ravolta
0-

The fact that Tarantino
let.
the stories develop
without
10
much tension is refreshing.
Thi
gives the movie a more realisti
edge because there is little exces

Anyway, I could go on abou
other great aspects
about Pul
Fiction,
such as its soundtrack
but I do nOI want to give away to

explanation
have affair

Fi~:~:~n~~~~~:s~~~:~~~~~

finIlis
an inconvenience,
when
docs safety become a personal responsibility and not aconvenience?"
Still there are many who disagree,
because it is an inconvenience,
but
with campus crime on the rise, we
all as students must ask ourselves
which is more important.

the boss'

by Uma Thurman,

taurant with service

:fSt~~

phonesoutsideofbuildingscouldbe
a reality within the next three years.
"M

is ex-

~a~~~~i~~;,,~:;:~v:;~,~a~~~e~:~

that they are going to see.
~~~:

has to take

played

by the

The acting

especially Travolta's,
are brough
out with a bit of humor and wit
very little melodrama.

Marcalous,
there is no tense mu
sic played that hinders that real
ism of the story.

wail in my opinion.

Webster
continued
by saying,
"And with this small campus, most

The administration

Page 5

Film fiction not mashed to
"pulp," as previously reviewed

in certain buildings just for the purpose of theft of vandalizing.
And
once a thief or a vandal was in certain buildings. all they would need
is a card to get them into just about
any room.
As Mike Webster explained,
any universal key that gets into the
hands of an individual that is not a

::rt~~I~!~~~~;e~~~~
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Contributing writer
After a female resident
of
Whiteford left campus after being
attacked and a number of offensive racial incidents shocked the
WMC community
last semester,
several women decided that they
needed a group with the specific
goals of dealing with sexism and
racism on campus. Enraged Carla
DeSalvo, Susan Alvin, and Erin
Nolan created Sisters for Justice
to fill a void on campus.
"We listed our goals very
clearly on a petition:
we are hear
to stop racism,
sexism,
and
class ism in all of its forms," said
Carla DeSalvo,"
and we invited
any sisters who agreed with us 10
come 10 a gathering ... we're about
strong sisterhood and fighting for
respect and justice."
Following in the footsteps of
recently
defunct
groups
like
Women Making Changes and Sisters of Diversity, Sisters for Justice is a no-nonsense,
do-it-yourself women's group. Each meeting has drawn 30-35 women from
the faculty, sororities,
and independent

students.

As

Dr.

Christiana
Nichola-Leahy
of the
Political Science Department commented, "the group provides a forum for open dialogue
among
women which the campus has not
had ... it's a really positive development".

women to share. Additionally,
Susan Alvin and Carla DeSalvo have
put forth the idea that self-defense
classes for women be free and open,
accentuating this point by saying, "if
the administration
doesn't do it, we
will."

While still young, the group has
already addressed the administration
and Campus Safety on the issues
of racism and safety for women on
campus through leiters and meetings with those departments.
This
direct approach
and call for accountability
on the part of the ad-

Besides working generally to
mise concern for issues of justice, the
group specifically
wants to get a
room or bulletin board where inforrnation of relevance
to women's
health and concerns can be placed
and where women can feel comfortable sharing. Furthermore,
the
group hopes to work closely with

ministration
has even prompted
such unprecedented
action as the
offer by Dean Coley to give the
group a front page in the new Student Handbook 10 present their perspective on campus life.
"I think it's good to have a
group raising a stink about campus
safety issues," commented
Dean
Sayre of Student Affairs, ..... even
if it's in my department."
The group
hopes
to work
closely with those involved in activities
with Women's
History
Month on campus in order to gel
speakers (local activist Pam Davis
among them) and other forums for

the recently
formed Progressive
Student Union to spread information on political prisoners and U.S.Cuban relations, among other issues.
"I wish that there had been a
g~up like this here when I first
came," said Susan Alvin, "because
then I might
frustrated.
to continue
no support
dents."

have felt less alone arid
We don't want women
to feel that they have
from other women stu-

Those interested in the group
should
contact
Susan Alvin or
Carla DeSalvo in order to find out
meeting times and activities.
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WeUn~ Daymakescomebackat WMC
Most of the students on campus probably don't remember a Wellness Day or have

By

stress, a drawing for a free bike helmet, and,
Bonnie's
favorite, a radio controlled
road
rally competition.
The races will be held
every 15 minutes and can have four corues-

any idea what it might be. It's been four years
since the Western Maryland campus has recognized
National
College
Health
and
Wellness Week, the week of March 5-11, and

tants per race.
Students, faculty and staff are encouraged 12-compete and Bonnie will personally
issue challenges from students to any mem-

Bonnie Bosley, Medical Services Coordinator at Smith House, intends on making this
comeback a memorable
one.
wellness Day will be held from II :30
a.m. 10 I :30 p.m. on Thursday, March 9, in

ber of the faculty or staff
Just give her a
call at extension
700 if you would like to
issue a challenge and Bonnie will take care
of informing
the targeted faculty or staff
member.
Her objective for the activities in

various

the Forum

PAMELA

HARRY

BIl,,';ne.u Manaxer

places of Decker

Center.

There will

is to try to provide,

"total stress

be booths outside Glar that will feature Paul
Welliver, a registered
massage therapist, a
Health Department booth to test vision, hearing, and blood pressure, a BACCHUS booth
about alcohol awareness
and responsible
driving, a registered
dietician, and a Rape
Crisis table.
Even Glar will be recognizing

relief."
Along with the Forum stress releasers,
there will also be an opportunity for students,
faculty and staff to receive a 5 minute massage from Paul Welliver
at the massage
booth;
he will be bringing three portable,
vibrating chairs to help people relax.
While all this is going on, there will also

Wellness Day by providing a healthy lunch
at a reduced rate to faculty, staff and students
who are not on the meal plan. The menu
will be: Hot turkey sandwich with low fat
gravy on the side, vegetable spaghetti, seafood gumbo with steamed rice, baked po-

be several presentations
in Ensor Lounge
from 12:00 p.m. 10 I :30 p.m.
First, Dr. Wu will be presenting
a Tai
Chi Chuan demonstration
from 12:00 p.m.
until 12:30 p.m. He describes Tai Chi as "an
ancient Chinese meditation exercise which

tato, steamed vegetables, and angel food cake
include calisthenics,
breathing, dance, marand fresh fruit salad for dessert.
tial arts, prayer and meditation."
His preAlong with the information
provided at
sentation will include some basic informathe booths, there will be opportunities
for
tion and a few examples ofTai Chi.
students, faculty and staff to participate
in ,
From 12:30 to 1:00 p.m., James Thosome much needed stress releasing activimas, a registered licensed acupuncturist
from
ties.
the Center for Heating Ans, will provide inIn the Forum,
blowing

there

will be a bubble

area, a questionnaire

fJ«4t r/'8a

to "measure"

fonnation

about and the history

ture and healing
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Come Join Us For:
5 Minute Massage
Nutritional Analysis
Hearing & Vision Screening
Blood Pressure Screening
Radio Controlled Road Racers
Bubble Blowers
Health Alternatives
Tai-Chi-Chuan Demo

Thursday, March 9, 1995
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Decker College Center
More Information Contract
Health Services Ext. 700
And the final presentation, held from [:00
p.m. until I :30 p.m. will be by A.S.A.P., Aids
Support Awareness and Prevention. They, under the direction of Bonnie Bosley, will be

doing a skit about Aids Awareness.
All activities and services will be provided
free of charge and are open to all members of
the college community.

of acupunc-

herbs.

01 r/rMee...

4f1~S~
What advice do you have for people
to prevent them from slipping on the
ice during bad weather?
I. "Wear old golf shoes or old baseball
spikes, but preferably
the golf shoes because they are warmer."-Three
Toed-

grip."-Fat
Pic '9?
[0. "Put your helmet

Sloth '96
2. "If you can't tell the difference between
the iee and the sidewalk, don't walk!"-

!I. "Don't lift your feet off the ground,just
slide across the ice."-Rob
Lauver '95
12. "Wear boots with good traction."-Wil-

Shannon Gantt '97
3. "Walk slow, wear boots.und

liam Futch
13. "Don't

follow the

salt"-Calvin
Lineberger '97
4. "Plant your feel down and don't go
against the grain of the ice, I was taught
that at the post office."-Keith
D. Anderson, A.M. Beverage Director
5. "Gel shoes that have the proper tread,
walk slowly, and walk in pairs in case you
fall."-Mimi
Wolde '95
6. "Step slowly and walk where it is least
slick. If you see something that looks like
water, watch out because it may be ice."Gabriela Flores '95
7. "Avoid the ice, if you have to walk on it
then walk slow. But the best thing to do is
not go out at all."-Deon
Wansel '97
8. "Get drunk and stay in your roomv--.
Pat Young '95
9. "Take a walk around 3rd floor Rouzer
north side and collect that sticky stuff on
the floor, as a result you'll have plenty of

on."-Doug

Yarroll

'98

'95
walk

on the ice."-George

Vassiliades '96
14. "Walk slowly, don't let drunk people
pick you up."-Bryanne
Price '95
15. "If you can't avoid the ice then become
one with it. If you don't fear the ice then
you won't slip, it is all in the mind."-Dave
Ryker '97

I am not exactly the authority for
advice on the proper way to walk
without slipping on an icy patch in
the college community. It seems that
every time I am not paying attention
to the ice on the ground, J manage to
lose my footing and nearly fall down.
J think that the best thing to do is to
walk very slowly and be careful.J.D.S.

Lightning Scan Pro 256 scanner. Only a
few years old. Excellent condition
Asking $150 or best offer. Call ext. 8600
and ask for Pam or Dave.

Join the all new
Phoenix!
Weekly
meetings:
Mondays, 6 p.m.
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After hard year,
Lowe has high hopes
for wrestling
By Ross HOLLEHON
S OriS Wriler
It cannot
be seen

in his

sophomores,
are in the 167
weight class, but one of them
might be able to gel down to

face
nor actions,
but John
Lowe, WMC's
head wrestling
coach,
has been
through
a
bundle
in his first season as a
Terror.

the 158 pounders.
Whatever
weight
Simmerer
wrestles
at, Lowe
is expecting
big things.
"Phil
has been on a tear, destroy-

He has faced a first year
with a depleted
team which
once practiced
with

i ng people.in
matches
that
could have been close,"
said
an
- eager

A team
champion'ship ... should
attract new
talent to the
team for the
future.

~:~~e~~u~~ee~~t:~
~~~om~:::,

:n~s~~~

of those was during
winter break.
The
pressure

t:

~:~d:~!p:l~ga;t~

est neg auve
pact.
Lowe

i m-

has

kepi his jovial personality
all season
:~~h~:/fs~at~/s~:bilitYlothe
Western
program.
This
important

Maryland

L~::'jUniOrS

Freshman b-ball player promises
great future for WMC team

who averaged over 25 points a game
in high school. However, in his first
few collegiate games, he seemed tentative on the court, and was not always a factor. But Marshall quickly
picked up his play and has now be-

come a fan favorite.
In his last six games the quiet
freshman has averaged IS points and
7.3 rebounds in helping the Terror go
4-2. From the free throw line he has

~sh~~P~~:~~~~

~:;tt~28~%~:~\U~~~~!~i;:~~~~~!~

r e cor
Heavyweight

d

Ursin us, he recorded

sense of spirit will be
with the Centennial

career highs in

both points scored and rebounds
28 and 15, respectively.

with

in his weight class, and Justin Mikulski
is on of Lowe's
best bets to win a conference
championship
after dropping

By JOSH FOSTER
Sla//Writer
Westminster-Inabanle
for first place
intheCentenniaiConference
thewomen

duty general
moves they have
been practicing
since day one.
"After
practicing
all year
against
the same partners,
ev-

Lowe.
Th roughout
the year,
Lowe feels the entire
team
has met its goal and devel-

halftime deficit forced the Terror to try
and catch-up all night long. WMCnever
led at any point during the game.
The Blue Jays came out running to

eryone knows the other's
style
and that can hurt a wrestler's
confidence
going
into a big
meet,"
said Lowe concerning

oped
strategically,
physicalf y, technically,
mentally,
and spiritually,
and are ready
to put WMC wrestling
on the

takea22-13Iead,butaKatieHaleythree
point play started a 9-0 Terror run to tie
the score at 22. That was the closest the
score would be for the rest of the game.

the change in practice methods.
The practices
are very imponant
with Lowe's goal of all

map.

Hopkins outscored the Terror 19-7toend
thehalf,andsh0l.51.4%
on their way to
a 41-29 lead.

seven or eight wrestlers
placing ar the meet.
The freshmen
include Jeff
Kellmer
wrestling
at 190
pounds,
and Steve Smiddy
at

level of pride 10 the team and
school,
but will also put in
place
a promising
atmosphere
that should
attract
new talent to the team for the

the

future.

Estes

134

weight

and Phil

class.
Simmerer,

Rick

"That has been one of my main
difficulties
when I have a bad
game," admitted Marshall. For the
Terror to keep being successfult. he
must stay out of foul trouble.
As for the future. teammate Pal
Young had high praise for him.
"He'll be an outstanding
college
player. .. He has some of the best
natural talent that I've seen since
I've been here." Terror fans hope

improved
a great deal this year
and has now become a fan rave.
"I've tried to be more aggressive and look for my opportunities
a little more," said Marshall on his
recent play.
"He's played with more intensity ... he has improved
his rebounding
and team defense,"
agreed head coach Nick Zoulias.
For the year, Marshall is averaging

,<;.,~,Rf_~~n..s,e~~.~mpJ.,ci,n,~h.!p
"." from the....l50_weight-class
to---Terrorro:~Kcllxillteamfellk,theBlueJays
coming up on February
18th at
the 142 c.lass.
of John Hopkins Bt-eclast Sarurday.
Gettysburg
College
in Pennsyl. "justin has been working
The loss drops the Terror women
vania.
The time of the season
w.i th some different
people
from the first place tie they had shared
has come when the wrestlers
and seems to have a new conwith Hopkins and intothinlplace,
haifa
work on strategy
and specialFidence heading into the meet
game behind Gettysburg.
ization
rather
than the heavy
with some momentum,"
said
'Thoughtheyplayedtough,a
12 point

will

Franklin & Marshall that took him
out of the game for much of the first
half.

that Marshall continues his strong
play right into the playoffs.

11.5 ppg, leads the team

Loss drops Lady Terrors to third

lookstomake.~~\tm;r::~it:~
wrestling

ting on the bench for long stretches.
He leads the team in fouls and
picked
up two early
against

Expectations
were high going
into the year for the 6'6" forward,

WMC one of
Its
best
chances
at a

Flemming
his
8-2

in blocked shots, and is tied tor secand in rebounding.
Marshall
is
sixth in the Centennial Conference
in Ff percentage,
and second in
shots blocked per game.
One weakness
that Marshall
does have is to occasionally
pick
up quick fouls that leave him sit-

By .JOSHUA FOSTER
Sta[fWriler
Freshman
Will Marshall
has
saved his best basketball for last, and
Terror fans could not be happier.
Marshall's
strong play has come at
just the right time, helping the Terrors fight for a playoff berth in the
Centennial Conference.

i:~tv~~;
Joe
and
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A team
championship
not only
bring
a new

Hopkins started thegame by using a
press,whichledtoeightWMCtUITlovers
inthefirsteightminutesofthegame.1he
Blue Jays also used their speed to their
advantage.

ror bench 21-5 for the game. On the
offensive end. the Blue Jays played
aggresively, coming away with II of-

to match up with."

fensive rebounds, many of them at key
moments.
"John Hopkins is an aggressive
team. They have a deeper bench then
we do, and it takes a toil," said head
coach Becky Martin. 'They have a

triedrostart acomeback. With thescore
56-38, Sandi DeJager got hot. She hit
a three pointer to start a 15-6 run to
pull the Terror within 62-53.
Afteronlyscoring
3 points in the
first half, DeJager came out on fire to

group of people that makes it difficult

See "Women's B-Ball" p. 8

In the second half, after trading
baskets forthe first ten minutes, WMC

CARRIAGE

HOUSE

LIQUORS

113 W. MAIN ST.
WESTMINSTER,
MD 21157
PHONE:
848-3466

MILWAUKEE'S BEST 7.99/CS. CANS
MIKEY'S REG.flCE .99¢ QT.
LABATI'S 7.99!12PK.
BUD DRY 11.99/CS. CANS
MILLER HIGH LIFE 9.99CS.
BUD, COORS &
MILLER $13.99/CS. CANS

WMC also hurt by the depth of the

both

Hopklnsbench,whichoutscoredtheTer-
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NoW you can have

two
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Sports

Friday, February

Men's, women's b-ball face off with G-burg
JOHN MANARI)
SwffWrilcr

A youth movement
has the Western
Maryland College Green Terror men's and
women's basketball teams on the verge of
Centennial Conference playoff berths. Saturday,
sophomore
Daeviid St.Rose and
sophomore
Sandi Dejager
will lead their
respective
Green Terror squads against
Gettysburg
in games that hold heavy playoff imp] ications.
The men's-stunning victory over Johns
Hopkins on the road last Saturday gave them
an I J -12 overall record and a 6-5 C.c.
record. They have all but clinched a playoff spot and most likely the game against
Gettysburg
will be a tunc up for the playoffs.
The WMC women did not fare as well
last Saturday. at home, and as a result their
game against Gettysburg will be much bigger. The women Green Terrors will go into
the game with a 9-3 conference mark. Johns
Hopkins has already clinched a playoff spot
at 10-2, and any Gettysburg losses next week
will clinch them the division. WMC was 1/
2 game ahead of Gettysburg
before
Saturday's games. If the WMC women want
to make the playoffs, they must beat the Bullets.
The
St.Rose.
averaging

Green Terror
men are led by
He is the team's leading scorer,
[5.8 points a game and 6.2 re-

bounds a game.
While the men have started several

GOOD
LUCK!
to the

WMC
teams

competing
this
weekend!
Men's, Women's &
JV Basketball
Wrestling
Swimming

un-

derclassrnen this year, the Green Terror have
gotten excellent production
and leadership
from senior guard Pat Young. He has averaged [4.6 points a game and dished out a
team high 85 assists.
The Terror will hope that freshman

Will

other four starters
are
double figures or very
Katie Haley is averaging
and 8.2 rebounds a game

If the WMC women
want to make the
playoffs, they must
beat the Bullets.
Marshall can repeat his performance
from
earlier this year when WMC traveled to and
upset Gettysburg.
The 6'6" forward scored
a career high 24 points, grabbed nine rebounds and blocked four shots in WMC's
81-75 win on February I, 1995.
The Gettysburg men are led by Anthony
Toner. The junior Bullet is averaging
15.3
points a game and is one of only two players for Gettysburg to start all of their games.
Toner is the sixth best scorer in the conferTeam wise the Terror bring home
second ranked offense in the conference,

the
but

they are last in defense.
The Bullets of
Gettysburg will bring in the fifth ranked defense, but their offense is only scoring more
points than one team in the conference.
Dejager is the Green Terror women's

against

~MC
was that Hopkins,
when sent to
he tine, hit their free throws,
convertng 17 of 2 [ in the second half.
The Terror still had their chances,
owever.
Dejager
hit another
three
ointer with two and a half minutes
left
o pull the Terror within 74-67. She was
ouled on the play but missed
the free
hrow. Denise
Spangler
then stole the
all on the ensuing
play, but WMC
urned the ball right back over 10 stop
of a come

from

behind

vic-

ory.
"It was a tough
lay well in the first

scorer

and rebounder.

Geise aver-

ages 15.4 points a game and 10.3 rebounds
a game.
Both teams will bring balanced offenses
and defenses into the game Saturday. WMC
is ranked sixth in offense and second in defense.
Gettysburg
is ranked fourth in offense and Fifth in defense.

jIY

'core 20 'in the second
half to lead all
'corers
with 23 points.
It marked
the
seventh straight
game that Dejager
led
he Terror
in scoring
and is averaging

game.
We didn't
half and it made it

ard to come back. We were planning
n coming
out and beating
them," said
pangler.
Even with the loss, the Terror playff hopes
are still very much alive.
WMC has IWO conference
games
left,
hursday
at Dickinson,
and next Saturay, Gettysburg
plays here. To make the
layoffs, WMC will almost have to beat
pcttysburg,
and hope that Gettysburg
oses at Johns Hopkins
this Tuesday.
"We kinda looked at this as a must
t-vin game.
ext week

The Lady Bullets are led by junior forward Ann Hymes. The 5'9" Altoona, PA native is averaging 17.9 points a game and 9.4
rebounds a game. She scored 23 points in her
last meeting with WMC on January 3 l , 1995.
Along with Hymes the Lady Bullets
turn to Kelly Geise. The senior center from
Sunbury, PA, is the schools second all-time

Upcoming Schedule:
Season Wrap-up
February 18th:
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
vs. Gettysburg
2 p.m.
HOME
MEN'S JV BASKETBALL
vs. Gettysburg
6 p.m.
HOME
MEN'S VARSITY
BASKETBALL
vs. Gettysburg
8 p.m.
HOME
WRESTLING
Centennial Conference
at Gettysburg
TBA

February 17th-19th:
SWIMMING
Centennial Conference
at Swarthmore

Centennial meet promises success

"Women's B-Ball"
from p. 7

18.8 ppg over the stretch.
Another
factor
working

either averaging
close.
Freshman
13.2 points a game
in an excellent first

year at WMC. In contrast, Denise Spangler,
in her last year is also having a superb season. She is averaging
11.9 points a game
and [0.1 rebounds a game.
Sophomores
Heidi Snyder and Erin
Murphey have also contributed well. Snyder
is second in the conference in blocked shots
and Murphey is WMC's leader in assists.
Both are averaging 9 points a game.

leading

ence.

ny hopes

big gun. The 5'8" sophomore
guard from
Hancock, Minnesota has lead the learn with
15.1 ppg. She is ranked ninth in the conference in scoring hiuing 46% of her shots.
While Dejager
is the women's
main
weapon, she is not their only one. Their
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Hopefully
we will.come
back
at Gettysburg,"
said Dejager.

DOUG

Y ARROLL

SluffWriler

everyone shaved in an effort to cut seconds off
their times.

With the dual meet season complete, the
previously qualified swimmers are now preparing for the upcoming Centennial Conference meet held February 17-19.

"The girls haven't been shaving since
January, the guys too. When they shave it gives
them a mental and physical feeling of quickness. It is very psychological," Easterday said.

Bpth the men's and women's teams are
coming off seasons in which both improved
their records from the previous year. The
women finished at 8-4 and the mend ended their
season at 5-6.
It was a season that saw many Western
Maryland
school records shattered.
Paul
Markovic broke records in the 1000 and 1650
Ireestyle everus. Mike Welter took the school
mark in the 200 backstroke.
For the women,
Buffy Burke broke her own record in the 500
free, and Kelly Benvin battered the school
record in the 1650 free.

Representing
the men in the Centennial
Conference meet are: Chris Drawbaugh, Steve
Ferrara, K.C. Fisher, Andy Kalisperis, Kevin
Lundell, Dave Mirra, Welter, Fuller, and

Karen Alexander
women with 23 and
finishes, respectively.
way for the men with
finishes. Peter Fuller

and Buffy Burke led the
22 individual first-place
Paul Markovic led the
22 individual first-place
was second with 13.

Dead Coach Kim Easterday
feels that
strong leadership early on was the key to both
teams' success. "The leadership back in October really set the tone for this team. That's always the toughest time because all they do is
eat, sleep, study and swim," she said. "Once
we gor past that stage, we were fine."
With Centennials this weekend, {he team
has been practicing hard 10 slice off rhat extra
timne that can be so crucial in such a big meet.
How crucial are these precious seconds? Team
members, both male and female, are not allowed to shave in the weeks leading up to Centennials.

In the days just prior to the event,

Markovic.
The women are represented by: Tasha
Berry, Alison Dehnger, Elaine Eiennan, Tara
Harbold, Martha Ivey, Brandy Mulhern, Jen
Sacks, Alexander, Benvin and Burke.
Easterday
is confident
of her team's
chances to fare well in Centennials.
"I expect
a great meet from everyone," she said. "We
could have more individuals than ever place
high.
1 hate to single anyone out because
they've all worked so hard."
Alexander agrees with her coach. "The
girls have a couple relays that could place in
the top three or four. We'll be ready because
this has been a great week of practice," she
said.
Markovic
also expects a good showing.
"I think you'll see a 10\ of big drops [in time]
due to all of the hard work we've done," he
said.
Easterday emphasized
sleep, nutrition,
and stress reduction as important things 10 the
learn in preparation.
"Those things are so important. We just started tapering, which is reducing the yardage each practice, so everyone
should be fresh for the weekend," she said.
"We're just going to go do our best and hopefully have a good showing," she added.

Spring
Sports
Schedule

p.IO
Ash b urn to retire at Honor Board ruleson studentsinvolved
end of semester
in shooting; criminalchargespending
Dr I RAU:V

BARNES

Cf)lllr;I)Ulj"f!.\v,.ilel

A vast bodyofknowledgeandex
pcrience is leaving Western Maryland
College forever following the 1994-95
school year.
Dr. Frank!inAshbum
is an ROTC
WMC graduate of 1953 who. is retiring a~ a teacher and thechairofthe
SociologyDepanmemafter
1995. He became a pennanent teacher in 1971, educating students is criminology, sociology, pena!ogy, complex organizations,
and juvenile delinquency.
He also
graduated from North Carolina Stale
with a masters in psychology.
His past is frull of diversity and
experience.
He was a Baltimore P>
lice officer when he started teaching at
WMC, a social worker in Baltimore, a
membcroftheAnnySccurityAgency,
and acriminology professor at the University of Philippines 30 years ago.
As the third department chair since
its origination in 1938, Ashburn feels
proud in contributing to the sociology
department's history. He became department head in 1986, succeeding Dr.
Jarnes Earp and Dr. Ensor.
Whcnaskedabouthisteachingexperience at WMC, he smiled and said,
"I get a big kick out of seeing them [students] become successful."
He has
taught WMC students for approximately23 years.
Amy Newell, a senior was in Dr.
Ashburn's criminology and complex
organizations classes. When asked of
she would miss him, she looked down
and said, "Yes, I like Dr. Ashburn because he'd do anything for his students.
His great weith of knowledge and experience helped me to learn."
Another senior ,student, Eric
Whitehair, is taking criminology this
year with Ashburn and said. "His personal stories are sometimes intormarive, sometimes not, and when they
aren't, they are distracting."
When asked how he felt regard

ing this student's comments. he said,
"In one's final year, one feels academic
freedom and strays off the beaten path
to keep things interesting."
Jenny Gent has been Dr.
Ashburn's department secretary for 19
years. According toGent and Ashburn,
they work well together because they
have compatible personalities.
Gent said, "Our kids are the same
age so we have a closer relationship
than the normal one between a boss and
his secretary."
When asked to describe him as a
teacher, she said, "He supplied good
advice, was fair, and he reallytookcare
of his students."
Dr. Tate has been a sociology colleague of Ashburn's for approximately
20 years. When asked of any impact
thatAshbum made, he proclaims, "Dr.
Ashburn improved and initiated the
criminal justice concentration and provided the department with good chair
leadership."
Two things Ashburn said he will
miss are ''thecameraderie with his colleagues and the interesting student characters."
Tate said no person has been accepted yet to replace Ashburn. The department will advertise and conduct a
search, reducing possible candidates to
three. Then, interviews will be held.
Ashburn was married 35 years
ago. He and his wife have two grown
daughters: Linda Marie (30) and KimberlyAnn(28).
Another immediate family member is Charlie. According to Ashburn,
"Charlie isa3·year-oldspaniel who he
named after John Steinbeck's novel,
'Travels with Charlie."
When asked what he would do
after retiring he, "First I am going to
sleep late in the morning. Then Imay
gotoChina inSeptemberorstudy Japanese Netsukes [an fonn sculptures).
Basically, I want to pursue unknown
pursuits."
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The Honor & Conduct Board
released its decision about the two
WMC students who were involved
with the shooting of a female resident with an air pistol
The Honor & Conduct Board,
according
to the release in the
weekly "WMC In brief," found the
first student "responsible for knowingly falsifying
information
to
campus officials, possession of illegal drugs and possession of an air
pistol. The sanction was conduct
probation through May 1996, drug
counseling and removal from the
residence halls through May 1995."
The other student involved
was found "responsible for knowingly falsifying
information
to
campus officials, possession of an
air pistol, -and endangering
the
health and safety of others. The
sanction was disciplinary probation
through May 1996, and educational project and removal from the
residence halls through may 1995."
The incident
occurred
on
January 31. 1995 at 10:01 p.m.
when a student from Blanche Ward
Hall fired a BB gun into a group of
students standing in the area of the
gazebo.
One female was shot in
the nose and "suffered a moderate
to severe laceration," according to
Campus
Safety Director
Mike
Webster.
After students identified the

room from which the shooting
came and other procedures were
followed, permission to search the
room was granted by Dean Sayre.
While searching the room for the
weapons, officers of campus safety

"[The situation] definitely
~ould have been avoided."
--Brian Kaywork
also found evidence of drug use
and distribution.
Immediately the
city police were contacted, and the
search continued with the city police present. Weapons recovered
were two CO,-powered
BB guns,
cartridges. and ammunition.
"When interviewed
initially,
they attempted to lie to Dean Sayre
and Campus Safety Department.
Later the guest of the room confessed to the shooting.
The occupant was charged of being in
possession
of drugs and weapons," reponed Webster. The two
males were arrested and brought
up on charges
to the Honor &
Conduct
Board.
No one was
charged by the police for the possession of the BB gun since it is
not illegal.
It is against WMC
policy, however.
Students have expressed dif-

fercnt views in response to the incident and the Honor and Conduct Board's decision. Junior Jen
Nash was standing next to the victim when the victim was shot.
She commented
on how WMC is
inviting this type of behavior because the "sanctions taken against
them [the two males]
weren't
harsh at all."
She alluded that
WMC is "lax towards people who
are prominent" on campus. Nash
also added that "we shouldn't feel
unsafe on our own campus."
Brian Kaywork, junior and
fraternity brother of the two accused, also expressed his views
on the matter.
"[The situation]
definitely
could
have
been
avoided,"
he said.
Although
Kaywork
"saw [the Conduct
Board's decision] as lenient," he
emphasized
that the two males
"still have an education.
Their intentions were not to hurt anyone,
and Ithink the Honor Board knew
that." But Kaywork added that he
"also feels [the two males] are
wrong."
Mike Webster
emphasized
that this incident
was handled
with just the two individuals.
He
assured that there was "no evidence of fraternity involvement."
Criminal charges are pending
and a trial date has been set. More
information
will be available
when released by the Westminster
City Police.

Second attack prompts student crime watch
A female student crossing Red
Square at 1 :30 a.rn. on Feb. 24
was attacked
by a while male
who fled the scene when the
victim screamed.
The victim
was grabbed
around
the neck by a man of
medium height and build, wearing dark pants, a bright red coat,
and a ski mask. The female student was not injured,
nothing
was taken, and there is no apparent motive.
The Westminster
Police
have been involved
since the
incident
was reported
to the
Department
of Campus
Safety
(DoCS),
Director
of Campus Safety
Mike Webster is urging anyone
who may have seen someone

fitting the description
of the assailant or who has any information to contact
DoCS at ext.
202. "Given the high volume of
pedestrian
traffic in this well lit
area at about the time of the incident, we are asking all members of the community
10 provide any information,"
said
Webster.
"It may be a detail
which you think is unimportant
that has significant
value when
combined
with other details."
He added that anonymous
information will be accepted.
DoCS reminds members of
the community
that suspicious
activity should be reported
immediately.
Community
members should not a detailed
description
and contact
DoCS

rather than approach suspicious
people.
In addition,
DoCS will provide an escort
on campus
to
anyone who feels unsafe.
Escorts can be reached by dialing
ext. 202.
DoCS
urges
students
-to
protect
themselves
and their
neighbors
by using simple precautions
such as locking room
doors, not propping
residence
hall doors, walking with others
when moving
around the campus, and avoiding
lightly traveled or poorly lit areas .
These
hints are valid no
mailer where a person is and are
just a few common sense tips to
help protect oneself, according

See" Crime watch," p.4
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ber of employees,
DoCS cannot be everywhere
at once.
However,
instead of
being
the "fun police,"
breaking
up
harmless
parties,
they should concentrate on increasing
patrols
around
the
campus to prevent any of the afore mentioned crimes.
Granted,
sometimes
the
parties
on this campus
tend to get out of hand,
some a little more than
others.
However, major
problems
at these parties that require
more
attention
than the R.A
on duty can provide are
the exception,
not the
rule.
And those problems that do occur can
be stopped
before they
get
really
serious,
whereas
for a lone student who is attacked,
little help is available
until it is too late
Crime is on the
rise, and every student
is directly
affected.
Discouraging
this
crime wave should
be
oneofthe
top priorities
of the school.
Reason
being, if the campus is
deemed unsafe and racially
incorrect,
nobody will want to attend WMC-, and the
problems
will snowball from there.
The
bottom
line is, no, we are not
saying
that underage
drinking
and dopesmoking
should be ignored,
because
they
ARE illegal.
However, it seems that this
year, DoCS and Resident Life have become
almost fanatical about
catching
students
in
these
situations,
which although
illegal, are not as harmful as being brutally attacked by masked
assailants.
If there were no attacks or reports
of racial crimes, then the concentration
on underage
drinking
and substance
abuse would be reasonable.
Until that
time, DoCS and Residence
Life should
get their priorities
straight and make this
campus safer.
Instead
of spending
the money to
renovate
buildings,
perhaps
the school
should
spend
more money
on hiring
more DoCS officers .. Because
if this
campus is deemed as unsafe, and enrollment does go down, then there will be
no students to enjoy these new facilities, and
what is a college without students?
WMC is our college, our home. Up to
now, students thought nothing of just walking
across the campus at any hour. And why not?
We feel safe walking around our own homes
and in our own backyards, so why can't we do
that.here?

Sisters for Justice and Women's History Month
By PAMELA BARRY
BIIS;ne.HMwwxu

After a bit of a slow start last
semester,
The Sisters for Justice
has picked
up momentum.
At
their last meeting, on Wednesday,
February
22, the group
discussed
their plans for the month·
of March,
Women's
History
Month.
The meeting,
run efficiently,
did not seem to have one specific
leader or person in charge.
But
this was not necessary.
With
few exceptions,
everyone
spoke
out without
reservation
and the
atmosphere
in the room made everyone feel at ease. The meeting
was started by Carla DeSalvo and
the discussion
focused
on the
events that the group wished to
sponsor
to celebrate
Women's
History Month.
The group decided
to begin
the celebration
of the month of
March with a table, on Wednesday, the lst, located at the top of
the stairs in Decker, that provided
information
for and about women
to anyone interested
There was

also information
about The Sisters for Justtce group at the table
and it was manned by members of
the group from 11 a.rn. to approximately 4:30 p.m.
Later the same afternoon
there
was be a meeting
in
McDaniel
Lounge that focused
around
a self-defense
demonstration
for women.
This se!fdefense class was be open 10 all
women,
free of charge,
and be
taught by an instructor
of Tae
Kwon Do. The meeting will began at 4:30 p.m. in McDaniel

women's
s he I t e r .
Donations
will also be
accepted
throughout
the month
and can be
brought
to
D
Christiana
Leahy's office in MemoriallOI.

Lounge.
Also on the agenda
is a
dance sponsored
by The Sisters
for Justice.
It is scheduled
to
take place in the Dining
Porch
on Friday,
March
10, beginning
at 9 p.m. The dance wi\! feature
music from women artists-cunyone wishing
to loan music for the
dance
is encouraged
to do so.
Snacks and refreshments
will be
provided,
and the dance will be
free of charge.
Those attending
are asked to bring canned food or
clothing 10 be donated
to a local

Monday,
March
13,
there
will
Larrick, Anna Hrybyk, Carla DeSalvo, Kate Fago, Bekah Velazquez, Deanne Lyon
be
a
(front L to R) Dr. Isabel Valiela, Sonia Stoy, Carrie Bergonia, Jennifer Fleming, Susan
speaker by
Alvin, Carleen Alves, Naida Zecivic, Dr. Christiana
Leahy.
a former
one who wishes
to contribute
in McDaniel
Lounge
beginning
merchant
of Westminster,
Pam
Davis.
Many students
are familany work 10 call her at extension
at 7 p.m. All members of the col8324 no later than March 17.
lege community
are welcome
to
iar with her former store, Liberations, which used to be located in
Anyone
wishing
to help
attend.
plan this month's
activities
or
the Westminster
Shopping
CenAlso, during
the month of
ter, before it was shut down by the
join the group should attend the
March, there will be a women's an
weekly meetings,
held Wednesshow in Ensor Lounge.
Bekah
police.
Ms. Davis now owns a
new store, located
in Baltimore.
days at 4:30 p.m. in McDaniel
Velazquez
is, again this year, organizing
the show and asks anyThe talk is scheduled
to take place
Lounge.

o
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Campus Safety Blotter
Editor's note: We apologize for the
delay in providing this information.
One delay is due to Campus Safety
and one Blotter was omitted due to
space needs.
On 12!8 at 5:03 p.m. in ANW a student reponed theft of property valued
at$ 87.00 from a room.
On 12/11 at 1:45 a.m. in \Vhiteford a
student was transported by a Campus
Safety EMT Carroll County General
Hospital (CCGH) for an allergic-reaction.
On J 2/11 at II:28 a.m. in Decker
Centerastudentworlcerre]Xlrtedtheft
of$208.00 in currency.
On 12/14 at 3: 15 a.m. a student reported numerous harassing phone
calls. The students responsible were
identified by Campus Safety
On 12/14at 1:16p.m.CampusSafety
EMT treated a student for an overdose
of prescribed medications,
student
was transported to CCGH by ambulance.
On 12/16 at 1:30 a.m. in Blanche
Campus Safety and Residence Life
cited a student for an alcohol viola-

uon.
On 12/16 at 1:30 a.m. in Blanche
Campus Safety and Residence Life
cited a student for excessive noise.
On l2J21 at 1:15a.m.ResidenceLife
staff member reported vandalism 10
Blanche.
On 1/5 at 1I:20 a.m. in Lewis lot a
Collegeowned vehicle malfunctioned
while parked and rolled into another
auto.
On 1/12 at 9:35 p.m. Non student
damaged her auto when she drove into
thedumpster in front of Alumni Hall.
On 1/3 at 1:25 p.m. in ANW a student reponed the theft of personal

property

valued

at $100.00

from the

room.
On 1/3

at 8:39 a.m. in MCD Campus
Safety observed damage to a window.
On 1/13 at 12:17 p.m. in Harrison lot
student reported theft of auto accessories valued at $525.00.
On 1/13 at 1:34 p.m. in PELC lot student reported auernpted theft of auto.
On 1/15 at 2:00 a.m. in GA lot Campus Safety responded to and quieted a
fight between two students.
On 1/16 at 7:25 p.m. in Blanche roadway a student backed into the fence at
the Pederson Hall consruccon.
On 1/15 at 2:00 a.m. in GA Campus
Safety EMf treated a student injured
during a fight. Student transported to
CCGH by ambulance.
On 1/19 at 7:30 am. in Baker Memorial Chapel Housekeeping reports damage to door.
On 1/21 at 4:22 p.m ..in Physical Plant
Campus Safety discovers fire. Damage limited to smoke.
On 1/21 at 10:29p.m.inBlancheCampus Safety observes a student attempting to break
On 1/24 at
Safety and
non student

in.
8:08 p.m. in GA Campus
Residence Life observe a
guest of a student climb in

via a window.
On 1/24 at 8:08 p.m. in GA Campus
Safety and Residence Life cite a student for an alcohol violation.
On 1/24al 7:09p.m. in Lewis OUllpUS
Safety observes a student in an area
without authorization.
On 1/25 at I 1:20 a.m. in Decker Campus Safely EMTevalualesstudentwith
allergic reaction and transports to Smith
HOllie.
On l/25atll:3Oa.m.inRouzerhousekeeper reports vandalism to hall wall.
On 1{30 at 11:42 p.m. in Whiteford

Campus

Safety responds

to aharass-

ment complaint.
On 1(3 Iat 10:01 p.m. Campus Safety
transports student from Gazebo area
toCCGH for treatment of a pellet gun
shot.
On 1(J1 at 10;04 in Blanche Campus
Safety and other Student Affairs personnel search the room where a student was shot from and discover pellet guns and drugs with paraphernalia. CiIY police are involved in the investigation.
On 2/1 at 8:00 a.m. employee reports
theft of College property discovered
in Rouzer.
On 2/2 at 9:00 a.m. in Rouzer Campus Safety cites student for conduct
violation (false identification).
On 2!2 at 12:40 p.m. in Decker student reports theft of college club properry. Students involved identified.
On 2/6 at 12:25 p.m. in Blanche student transported by CCGH by ambulance for back injury after slip and fall.
On 2/6 at 12:30 p.m. in Rouzer student reports theft of personal propeny
Jeft in hallway.
On 2/6 at 1:50 p.m. in McLea and
ANW students report solicitation.
Campus Safety identifies solicitors and
issues trespass warnings.
On 2/6 at 4:30 p.m. in McDaniel student reponed theft ofapprox. $800.00
injewelry. Campus Safety and Westminster Police investigate,
student
identified and approx. $600.00 recovered.
On 2{7 at about 6:00 p.m. in Decker
employee reports being threatened by
student. Student identified by Campus Safety.
On 2[7 at 8;30 p.m. inANW lot student attacked apparently without rea-

son. Campus Safety and Westminster
Police respond. investigation is pend-

mg.
On 2f} at I:30 a.m. in Campus Safety
Student cited for phone harassment.
On 2/9 at 5:44 p.m. in Rouzer student
reports theft of$4O.00 from unlocked
and unattended room.
On 2/9 at 1 :55 p.m. in Whiteford parent anonymously reports possible drug
use and distribution.
Campus Safety
and Westminster Police investigate.
On2/10alll:54a.m.inANWlot
student repons vehicle damaged on
2/4 possibly during snow removal
operanons.
On 2/10 at 11:50 p.m. in Blanche
Campus Safety and Residence
Life
cite a student for conduct violations
(furnishing
false information,
disorderly
conduct,
and failing
to
comply)
On 2/12 at 12:00 a.m. in Rouzer
lot student cited for conduct violation by Campus Safety (failing to
comply).
On2/12at3:
18a.m. inANWCam-

pus Safety
responds
10 a noise
complaint.
Offenders
asked to
quiet down.
On2/12at
11:16a.m. in Whiteford
Campus Safety EMT responds
to
unresponsive
student.
Student
transported
to CCGH by ambulance.
On 2/12 at 10:00 p.m. in Campus
Safety alumni becomes disorderly
and abusive after being cited for
parking violation (fire lane).
On 2/13 at 2:0 I p.m. in Rouzer
Campus Safety and Residence Life
investigate
possible drug abuse by
student.
Westminster
Police respond, however, no action taken.
On 2/13 at 9:56 p.m. in Harrison
lot Campus Safety discovers
theft
of tire and whee! from auto valued
al$125.00
On 2/13 at 10:03 p.m. in PELC lot
student
report
theft of tire and
wheel valued at $250.00 from auto.
Campus
Safety and Westminster
Police respond

See "es Blotter," p.ll
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News

New groups will keep students
informed; employ "the art of listening"
By

JANET

BAKER

COnlribulil!,~ IVriler

There is a new group on campus called
the Progressive Students.
This group was formed in response to
students' outrage in recent months about the
lack of information the administration
providesthem.
The new group's aim is to keep the students informed; informed not only of campus events and problems but issues or the
state, nation, and world.
The group is aiming to meet weekly and
discuss, in an open forum style, issues that
affect us all: ones of race, political, economic, and legislative policy.
Its founders
are Steven Monk and
Gerard Millan, who are well prepared to
stick to an already formed constitution.
This document's main intent is to make
sure that members know what the group is
about, along with keeping their purpose
clear and precise.
The group's first meeting took place on

from page 1

February 14 at 7pm in the campus Coffee
to Webster.
More tips are available
in
House, which is located in the basement of
the Personal
Safety Handbook
and the
Daniel MacLea. The discussion was based
booklet
Working
Together
for a Safe
on establishing the group. A reading of the
Campus,
both distributed
by DoCS.
constitution
and its clarification
was the
Three fellow students,
sophomores
main agenda.
Ryan John, Randy
Rytter
and Byron
Future meetings will touch on search
Druzgal,
are organizing
a campus crime
and seizure procedures on campus, an atwatch program.
John has agreed to act
tempt to analyze the school budget, Cuban
as a contact point for any student interissues, and solidarity of students around the
ested in participating
as a crime watch
world.
member or volunteer
escort.
He can be
Group leader Steven Monk says that
reached at ext. 8149.
"the art of listening" will be a major pari of .
The purpose of the program
will be
the group. This to make sure that everyone's
to educate other students
about campus
views are respected and heard.
crime, prevention,
and what to do if they
Another grassroots group on campus is
witness suspicious
activity
on campus.
the Sisters for Justice. This group discusses
The program
is being
modeled
after
similar issues; however, its focus is how the
neighborhood
watch programs
normally
issues affect the females of today.
used in cities and suburbs.
The Progressive Students group plans
"We thought it was important
to let
to keep the Western Maryland community
people know this kind of stuff goes on
aware of their meeting times and topics
even on a nice, quiet campus like this,"
through bulletins around campus and voice
said John.
mail.
John, Rytter, and Druzgal
are currently recruiting
supporters
and other
volunteers
from the college community,
although
the program
will probably
not
officially
begin until next semester.
An
organizational
meeting is being planned
for sometime
in the next few weeks.
More information
will be forthcoming,
according
to John.
themes of family turmoil. star-crossed love,
revenge and salvation are timeless.
"Remember,
in a community,
each
member is responsible
for all the rest,"
OperaSpectives is now in its second seasaid Webster.
"The Department
of Camson as a professional opera cooperative producing imaginatively staged opera productions
pus Safety
will work with students
to
maximize
safety on campus, but we need
that are easily understood by the novice.
each other's help."
The Crucible of Fate is two hours long
and uses spoken English dialogue and narraing ~~:nt~~~~.a;a~~~;s;~:,~~,
~~~ :~~~~
tion to explain the drama and inner feelings of

The Crucible ofF ate offers

new perspective on opera
Westminster, Md.-Never
been to the
opera? Then OpernSpecnves'
production of
The Crucible of Fate on Sunday, March 5 at
4:30 p.m. at Alumni Hall gave members of
the college community the chance to experience it firsthand.
The "audience-friendly"
production of
Giuseppe Verdi's epic masterpiece focuses
on the four main characters who believe that
events happen in their lives because of fate.
The commentator of the opera disagrees and
the audience is left to judge. The drama is
hard-hilling. the sets are simple and powerful and the voices are superb. The story's

the characters. With piano accompaniment, the
arias.and ensembles are performed in the originallanguage.
Most who attended gave rave reviews of
the performance.

ing, anything
"I don't
worse.
campus

think

could

happen,"

things

baseball camp -- Baseball

said John.

are going

welcome

to get

I'm confident
in the ability
safety," he added.

but not necessary

knowledge
-- Camps
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You are cordially invited to WMC's 1st
On Campus Semi-Fonnal: The Secret Garden
Date:

Saturday, March 11, 1995
Time: 9 p.m,
Place: The Western Maryland College Dining Porch
Price: single ticket $8 or couple ticket $14
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Students delve into thrills, chillsat Alumni Hall
By

SARA BETH

KEYBURN

Contrihll1i/lgWriter

Dr. Frankenstein's
Dracula
opened
last weekend
to eager
crowds
in the understage
of
Alumni Hall. As an innovative
workshop project, it incorporates
audience participation
with actor
improvisation.
Under the direction
of Ira
Domser, the cast discussed questions concerning the-popularity of
horror
stories) such as Mary
Shelley's Frankenstein
and Bram
Stoker's
Dracula.
These ideas
were then developed into a play
that combines the plots of Frankenstein and Dracula and invites
the audience to participate in exploring the fascination of these stories. The most important themes
became the script and the further
details were left to improvisation.
Katryn O'Donnell, who plays
the role of Elizabeth, said, "It's a
difficult play for actors because actors just like to be fed lines and we
have to use talent instead of just
lines."
"It's a fun way to vent frus-

trations," says Ed Milliner, also
known as Dr. Frankenstein.
"I
get to yell at people Iknow. [Because the play is mostly improvisation] I will feel more accomplishment
if it goes well and
more responsibility
if it doesn't
because
you put so much of
yourself into it. Ilike it because
instead of making the characters
. fit the script we make the script
fit the characters."
At times the play is comparable to the Rocky Horror Picture Show and is intended to be
a spoof of horror stories. This
mockery is intended to make the
audience laugh at the actors, at
the story, and at themselves in
order to consider the deeper element of the play. For instance,
in a much overlydone
scene,
Dracula is compared
to Jesus
Christ as being a source of eternallife.
This scene is soon explained by an interruption of the
action that leads to an argument
about whether the play is sacrilege, pornography,
or art. The
lay also raises the cuesnon.

who is the real monster, Elizabeth or
the society that rejects her?
One viewer of the play, Linda
Walton, said, "I liked it. It was different from what I expected.
The
controversy in it makes it all the more
fun and interesting."
Other viewers also said that they
liked it but that it was too overdone
and that instead of audience participation they would have preferred to
sit down and watch the play. Viewers should be aware that the audience
participation
is supposed to make
each person feel as though they arc
part ofthe society that is responsible
for and fascinated by the story that
unfolds on stage.
Along with O'Donnell and Milliner, the cast also includes Jackie
Brilliant
as a little girl, Shane
Burdick as Dracula, Jennifer Hess as
a rustic, Mark Resch as the magician,
Melissa Slaughter as the author and
magician's assistant, Amy Dreibelbis
as a little boy, and John Bradford as
Jesus.
Dr. Frankenstein's
Dracula
continues its run March 2, 3, and 4,
at 8pm in the understage of Alumni
Hall.

Rich's Review: Megadeth endures,
kicks out another great album
"Reckoning
Day" is followed by
"Train Of Consequences," which
moves along at asteady rolling pace
as ifitwcrea train. Thehannonica
work embellishes instead of making theinscument seemoutotplace,
Most of the songs have this type of
speed, with slower songs and few
moments oflcicking into overdrive
being the exception. One of the
other great songs on the album
''Family Tree," is a tale about child
molestation. Mustainedcesnot sensationalize the subject and spell it
out but uses imagery instead, like
"Forgonen things remembered/The
tigers eat their young," while being
supplemented by almost fast-paced
riffing while Mustaine can barely
hold his contempt at the atrocity on
hand.
The songs are consistently
great even though the album can
drag on a little without variety. "The
weakest song OIl the album, 'The
Killing Ro.w,"disruptSthcalienmed

Megadeth pull this pull this off with
enough musical force.
The lyrics can sometimes be nnimaginative, as anyone who has listened
toMegadethcanattest,butMustainecontinues to improve on the lyrical quality
while not sacrificing the musical aspect,
which was somewhat a mistake behind
"Countdown
To Extinction."
While
Mustainerunsmostbftheshow,theother
band members contribute, as shown by
Menza's drumming, which is restrained
but great throughout.
Also, Friedman's
guitar works
supplements Mustaine's while breaking
into leading whichaddanotherdimcnsion
to the songs. Slow and restrained in one
song and frantically soloing in another,
Friedman has masreredbcavy-mctajguitar playing. Also. bassist and founding
member David Effelson holds things together with Menza while putting out
bass lines in the foreground to make
the guitars center around. This is the
same bassist whose into-riff to "Peace
Seils" (an early Megadethsong) is used

"Youth'''s pre:dece~sor.) !his ,i~a welcome relief because the albums'
strength lies on consistency. While
Megadeth
no longer jam like a
thrashtest. they are still the opposite of
what could be callcdv'wuss music."
"The song "Reckoning Day" starts the
aIbumoffprettywellwithNickMenza
pounding the drums like a drill as
Mustaine's and Marty Friedrnan's guitar riffs kick in along with Mustaine's

tone of the rest of the album. This
song is yet another tunc about We
oruhe road.makingmezilliorubone
(and that's only counting the ones
by heavy metal bands). Despite the
idnc ofdisenfranchisemeht, there is

on MTV News.
The musicianship is good throughout, making
for a stellar album.
Mustaine seems to be writing songs
more for structure and lyrical content
and less for the sake of a riff. The riffs

a glimmer of hope at the end with
"Victory."
Quoting many past
Megadeth song and album titles,
Mustaine documents his recovery
from alcohol and drug problems.
The chorus which is: "Had fingers
in my eyes! Had needles in my
veins? A knife right through my
heart/ I am a victory," gives a tone

are also excellent. While this is not a
heavy metal classic, Mustaine and
company will probably achieve that
well-deserved status if they continue
to improve
and expand upon the
progress they have made over the
years. With a presently stable lineup
that has lasted three albums so far,
Megadeth continue to bang out the

trademark sneering. This song is one
of tbe best rracks.whichmakeaoneof
the.strongestwaystostartoffanalbum.
However thincsdonotstonthere.

of triumph in the darkest hour (man,
songs.
ta!kingaboutthesonghasgo11enme
.While.tris
album is not the
cranking out those Megadeth song ~ heavieSt, ii..still.'kicks the bun of any
titles. While this may seem la
"rock" bands around.

By

RICHARD

Megadeth:
Produced

Dave Mustaine
Release'd!
Capitol

tly

Rating:

IHOMAS

tdutic Critic
Youthanasia
by Max Norman

and

Records

***1/2

Long before grunge bands such
asNirvanaandSoundgardencombined
heavy metal (such as Black Sabbath)
with punk: (such as the Sex Pistols) and
slowed things down, there was a type
of music that combined metal and punk
to combine a genre in metal in which
the songs went at the speed of a jet
fighter going out of control at Mach
Seven.
One of the more enduring bands
roemergeoutoffhatsceoe is.Megadeh,
whose fronunan, singer mill guitarist
Dave Mustaine, was a founder of
Metallica but was kicked out during
Metallica's early days. However,
Mustaine formed his own band,
Megadeth, which recently released
their sixth album. Youthanasia.
Upon listening tothis, one notices
the absence of excessive sound effects
on "Countdown
To Extinction,"

New phone system to
be installed for fall '95
Easierforentire
By

STEWART

campus, according to Ernie Ogle
A

HITTEL

Staf[Writer

Starting in the fall of '95, every
student on campus will have phones
automatically
installed
in their
rooms and will be billed accordingly.
This will cost $100 a semester for a
single and $125 for a double.
There will only be phones in the
bedrooms only. Making the apartments and suites not having phones
In the common rooms or kitchens.
The cost will be cheaper for those
students that already have phones
this year, and that is 83% of the campus. The percentage of phones used
by students per building as of this
fall is as follows:
Rouzer 93%,
Whiteford 97%, ANW 73%, Blanche
94%, DMC 85%, Garden Apartments 51 % Elderdice
87% and
McDaniel 85%.
According to the Telecommunications Manger, Ernie Ogle this will
make it easier for everyone to get
campus wide messages, or just messages to particular floors or buildings. It will also allow students to
get personal messages without having others who share the phone hear
them.
Another change will the compared cost tQATI, which will be 10%
cheaper. compared to the 5% experienced now. There will also be an

increase in the credit limit for the
student's bills, form $75 to $100.
The line service for the Baltimore
line will be also increased to a
greater distance, making it easier
for students who live in the Baltimore area. This will still be an
added charge, along with the use
of the Data phones.
Since every room will have
a phone,
the numbers
of the
phones will increase in the order
of the rooms. So if your number
is 8000, your neighbor'S will be
8001. And these numbers will
stay the same, so if you wanted
your room back next year, you
would have the same telephone
number.
Also the phones will be installed in the summer by mail response set up by Ogle, which will
eliminate one less line for students 10 sit in when they come
back to school in the fall. According to Ogle, "Every year we run out
of phones and have to order more."
The Director of Financial Services, Art Wisner, believes that
"The college is working towards
the improvement
of technology
used by students, and this is a first
step. "-He then went on to say:"And
if it works better for the students, it
works better for Emie."
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...'Cause you get better looking every day!

March 8 Movie: "Joy Luck Club" 9 p.m.
PUB free!
March 10 Randy RiggeJ comedian 8 p.m.
PUB free!
March 15 Singer: Karen Goldberg 9 p.m.
for Women's History Month PUB free!
March 29 "90210 Night" 8 p.m. PUB free!
March 31 Movie: "Disclosure" Decker Aud
7 & 9:45 p.m. Admission $1

llDilIf 11Ibcit [!l1
M[!ll1l1~~

]]J [!l ]J) ]J) 1

**March 13 TICKET SALES BEGIN FOR:
Concert April 1 Group: "Soul Coughing"
Formal April 7 Moonlight Cruise on:
"The Spirit of Baltimore"

fl~
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What advice do you have for
Campus Safety?
staff."-Russell
Cromwell '98
12. "Relax and let everybody have fun.
Brian Culley '97
13. "Campus
Safety workers should
student's problems into consideration
not just to listen to them by doing
things:
I) Trace the origin of the
lem. 2) Be able to put the problem to
end by getting information
from the
dent each week about the problem."UchennaAni
'98
14. "Listen to both sides of a story beforeIF;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

t

"Stop putting skid marks in the grass with
golfcarts."-Michole
Patton '98
"If I had a beer for every time they try to
me for something. I would be an alco"-Ryan
Winship '97
. "Increase the number of officers and inin some weapons."-Shannon
Gantt '97
"Get new employees. "-Barry
Wyche '97
. "Incorporate
more of a due process sysinto your investigations.
Put more of
emphasis on patrolling rather than lockup the dormitories.
RA's should help
Safety more than they do presMyers '97
10. "I wish they would all talk to someone
higher authority to hire more officers. A
the stuff that they
to do for students, they take it for
."-lenaire
Hodge '96
I. "Keep your eyes open, I think that you
doing allright People put too much preson you even though you have a limited

I'"

15. "Be nicer to the drunk people."Tucker

"Everything in Spirits,
PLUS Courtesy & Service"
CAltROLL
PLAZA SHOPPING
CENTER,
WESTMINSTER,
MD
(Rt. 140 and Englar Rd.)

Tavis

'98

"I think we do a great job.
Safety does a lot of other things than'
breaking up parties."
Some of the
duties include offering an escort service
helping motorists with a jump start or
into the vehicle.-Chris
Collins,
Safety Supervisor

848-1314
Lotto & Lotto Headquarters
FINE WINE & SPIRITS * THE PERFECT

SALE!

GIFT FOR ALL OCCASIONS

....................

I really do not want to bash the
ment of Campus Safety too much about
problems on campus for which
sponsiblc. I think they do a suitable job
sidering the circumstances.
The
ini
rration should hire more officers and try
work with Campus Safety to improve
situation. Let's face it. five officers and
supervisors is not enough to ensure the
of approximately
1200 students.
I
there should be at least one officer on
for every one hundred students. 1.0.5.

"on-III

or National Bohemian
Keystone Light & Ice
Milwaukee's Best (Reg & Lt)
Heineken & Amstel Light
Killian's Red.;

r-------,
1 Natural Light 1

:or Busch Light:
1- $8.99 Cas, Cans 1
with coupon

I

.

$6.99/casecans
$6.99/case cans
$8.99/case. $4.99/12pk
$7.99/case
$9.99/12 pk bottles
$ J 5.99/case, $8.99/12 pk bottles

r-------,
1 Coors Light

1

:

or Bud
:
1 $12.49 Case Cans 1
I

with coupon

I
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WMC to become official Paco at the movies: Boys & Barrymore
internet
By

LAURIE

By

member

CiCERO

COnlribulinxWriler

Several
WMC
students
have been taking advantage
of
Sailor,
a state-wide
network
which links Maryland's
libraries to each
other
and the
Internet
universe.
Currently,
Hoover Library
has two computer terminals
that can access
Sailor.
One of the popular
features of Sailor is electronic
mail, or e-mail.
Right now,
anyone who would like to access this service must obtain it
from an outside network,
such
as a free-net.
Junior Jennifer
Evans heard about this service
from a friend and was able 10
get an e-mail address through
the Lorain
County
Free-net,
Inc.
An application
for the
Lorain County Free-net can be
picked up in Hoover Library.
"I had to fill ou t paperwork, and it took about 3-4
weeks [to receive an account],
"said
Evans, who uses e-mail
about twice a week. "However,
the two computers
are always
full so it's very hard to get on,"
added Evans.
Junior Cam Diuo has had
an e-mail
account
for four
months.
"I try to use it every
day, but am lucky to get on it
once a week," said Ditto. "The
computers
are full all the time,
or I can't get on the Sailor system."
Other
students
using email have reported
similar
problems.
Some
students,
such
as
freshman
Kara
Ciccone,
applied
for an account bUI never received
notification
of t heir
account.

PACO

FRISUELOS

KROMER

SIIlJ/Wriur

Ciccone
applied
through
the
Buffalo Free-net in October and
has not yet received
an address.
Many area colleges
have
their own Internet
membership
and provide all students and faculty
with
e-mail
accounts.
About a year ago a task force
met to provide recommendations
to make
WMC
an official
Internet
member.
According
to
Dr. Linda Eshleman,
Director of
Computing
Services,
the budget
committee
provided
a small
amount of seed money to get the
system
installed.
In addition,
WMC has received
a grant from
the National Science Foundation
to begin
this process.
This
project
is expected
to be completed by this fall.
Once a license
is obtained
through
the regional
Internet
provider,
and WMC has its own
gopher service, students and faculty will be able to sign up for
personal e-mail accounts.
Those
interested
in obtaining
an account will be able to go through
a training
process,
which will
probably
be held in conjunction
with the library
staff.
At this
time,
" the service
will
be
reached
(Tom additional
microcomputers
in the library,"
said
Dr. Eshleman.
This should allow more students
to access the
Internet.
Eventually,
the project
will expand
so Internet
can be
accessed
from the dorms.
With a its own Internet
license, WMC will be able to provide additional services such as downloading, which cannot be done with
the current Sailor system. However,
Sailor will remain as an option
through t~e new system.

If we take a look at the current
movie listings, the panorama cannot be more disappointing,
from
comedies made for people with a
low I.Q. (Dumb and Dumber) to
revivals (The Brady Bunch), from
thrillers (Just Cause) to controversialplots(~)
Among all, only ~
Si.Qs;_ can be considered
a movie
made for an adult audience,
in
which the 1990s society
is reFleeted with a certain fidelity. It is
an adult's movie in the sense it talks
about a topic that affects everyone
of us, and that is always current:
the AIDS.
Boys on the Side presents the
originality of talking about AIDS
from the point of view of a woman,
not a drug addict, not a homosexual, and not a hemophilic.
Unfortunately, a movie that tries to be
courageous and different gets lost
in conventionalism
and doesn't

dare to go beyond its possibilities.
Once again, when a Hollywood
movie portrays
a gay character
(played by Whoopi Goldberg
in
this case), the character appears to
be lacking a private life and only
able to have love in a platonic way.
The beginning of the film is
developed
clumsily
and rashly,
with a bad resolution to the scenes.
The plot is a silly and simple pretext attempting to tell a story about
tenderness,
friendship
and tolerance and only starts to become interesting when the characters arrive
in Arizona.
The director seems
more interested in te!ling us the life
of three women in an idealized Arizona than showing us the relationship among the three characters
during the trip to the West that
changes their Jives drastically. Because of this the structure of the
film is nonexistent. The end of the
movie falls into the sentimentalism
and melodramatic clutches, forgetting the optimism that reigns till

that moment. It is a manipulated
end to extract easily the tears of the
most sensitive audiences.
However, it is interesting
to
view three of the most interesting
female roles made in Hollywood in
the last few years. In this movie
appears the portrait of three different women, with each of them
complementing
the others. They
are charismatic
characters
performed by three excellent actresses
who fit perfectly in their roles, with
special emphasis for the beautiful
and
very
amusing
Drew
Barrymore. She is a great comedian
who fills the screen with her presence by stealing each shot in which
she appears.
Boys on the Side is a confused
movie with funny moments and, at
moments brilliant. A movie that,
despite
its imperfections,
it's
worthwhile to watch it because il
doesn't contain the common silliness that still reigns in Hollywood.

Racing to good health on March 9
at Western Maryland College
Westminster,
MD-"Beat\_ng
the rat race" 'is this year's
theme
for
Wellness
Day
scheduled
for
Thursday,
March 9 at Western Maryland
College.
Several
interactive
activities
are planned
including radio-controlled
car races
and massage therapy
to assist
students in taking time out for
managing
stress and improved
health.
Events
begin
at 11:30
a.m. in the Decker
College
Center Forum and lower level
lobby adjacent 10 the college's
dining
hall. Health
experts

from the Carroll County community will provide free advice
on nutrition,
massage
therapy
as well as hearing,
vision, and
blood pressure screening
by the
local health
department.
Students will challenge
their professors
just for fun in radiocontrolled
car racing in the Forum and prizes will be awarded.
At
12 noon
in Ensor
Lounge
Professor
Larry
Wu
will demonstrate
the art of Ta i
Chi Chuan and explain the benefits of this Chinese
form of
meditation
and relaxation.
Accupuncturist
Jim Thomas of

the Center
for Healing
Arts
will discuss alternative
medicine and demonstrate
motion
therapy
at 12:30 p.m.,
followed by student
skits about
AIDS prevention
at I :00 p.m.
The College
Dining Hall
will offer a healthy lunch at a
special
reduced
price to encourage
faculty
and staff to
join students during this mealtime.
For
information
call
Bonnie Bosley, coordinator
of
medical services
at (410) 8572700.
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Big changes in the makings for registration
By

JONATHON
O"The

SUACAT

Hill Edit(ll

The waiting list system created for registration this past fall turned outto be a suecess.
The system was created for students
who want to register for a class that is full.
Overall, it improved the registration process.
In 95% of the courses that had a waiting list with only one or two students on it,
those students were admitted into the class.
In 15% to 20% of the courses with waiting
lists, the department opened an extra course
section, said Barbara Shaffer, the Registrar.
The new system will help the professors in two ways. First, it will show enrollment patterns so that a decision can be made
as to whether or not it is a viable option for
them to make a new section in future semesters. Second, it will tell them the number of students who are interested in a course
for the upcoming semester.
Joan Develin Coley, the Dean of Faculty and Provost, makes part of the decision

of which courses will have extra sections
open.
She has the ability to make more
money available, via an overload budget, for
the department to pay an adjunct to teach a
class. An adjunct is a person from off campus 10 whom the school pays to teach a
course. An adjunct might be hired because
of a lack of professors for a particular course.
Dean Coley said there are three variables that help her make her decision.
These
are "is there the money, the person, the
need?" The money to pay an adjunct, the
person with an education to teach the course,
and the need from the students for the course
to be opened.
Before, the system was organized differently. When registration took place, the
registrar would send all of the paperwork
over to the department to make a decision
and then the department would contact Dean
Coley if there was a problem with a panicutar course.
Now, the registrar plans to contact Dean
Coley immediately to make her aware of the

Task Force to assess housing
By

EUZAB[TII

VAI..UET

SlallWritel

In upcoming
years,
WMC Residence Life wil l be seeing some changes.
Spurred
by concerns
of students
about
present
housing
conditions.
the Residential College Task Force was formed.
This committee
of faculty, students,
and
staff was established
a year and a half
ago to review the current residential
setup, debate improvement
ideas, and make
recommendations
for changes
to the
college.
The committee
is focusing
on enhancing
the resident
life experience.
Dean Sayer commented,
"We're looking
to link the resident and social life of the
campus more closely with the academic
life."
This objective
is being explored
through changes in Freshmen,
Independent, Greek, and Affinity
Housing.
Considerations
for Freshmen
Housing include
expanding
the Freshmen
Seminar
Program,
first semester
freshmen classes designed
to ease the transition from high school to college,
to include housing.
Dean Sayer said the possibility of housing these seminar classes
is being considered
as 11 link between
academic
and resident
life.
Freshmen
Seminar Housing would mean changing
the only single-sex
dorms available
on
campus,
Whiteford
and Rouser,
to coed living
facilities.
Admittedly,
this
change
would not leave many options
for students
who prefer
single-sex
dorms.
Dean Sayer assured
that other
housing
possibilities
would be considered for these students.
There was a
period of about three years in the late
eighties
when all dorms
were co-ed.
Dean Sayer commented
that this situation "was not the best of all experiments."
All of these arguments
are being considered
by the Task Force and no
recommendations
either way have been
offered yet.
The Task Force is also looking into
the concerns
of independent
students.
One of the biggest complaints
IS the in-

ability of friends to get rooms next to
each other if they aren't
in the Greek
system or Affinity Housing.
As the residential policies stand now, students must
rely on the lottery system to try and get
housing together.
One of the possibilities the Task Force is. looking
into is a
system
for friendship
associations,
so
groups have. a means of getting rooms
together.
The system
for Greek
housing
is
also being evaluated.
In light of the
declining
Greek membership,
the Task
Force is concerned
with the size of me
floors reserved
for Greeks in relation 10
their membership.
Based on a meeting
with the Greek Council,
Dean Sayer said
that the Greek organization
don't want
to move but are willing to fill extra space
with interested
independents.
The problem with inviting
independents
is that
some Greek organizations
believe
that
the fraternities
of sororities
with more
room on their floor can invite
more
people to live with them and, in the long
run, get more pledges.
This is seen as
an unfair advantage
in the rushing process. The Task Force waited to see the
size of this semester's
pledge class and
is now hoping to find a way to award
room to Greeks
more proportionately
with the size of their organization.
The
Task Force hopes to have a better system in place before Spring Break. Their
long term goals for Greek Housing
include the possibilities
of moving
the
Greeks into suites or other areas.
The Task Force
is interested
in
strengthening
and improving the Affinity
Housing
Program.
As it stands,
the
com petit on for Affinity
suites is high
Some long-standing
affinity suites, like the
Honors Program, are looking to expand.
Charlene
Kinsey, the RLC in charge of
Affinity Housing, said that they were considering expanding the affinity housing to
include some of the suites in ANW.
Other recommendations
of the Task
Force may include renovations
for some
of the dorms on campus.
In particular,

circumstances
of each course. This will enable the Dean 10 make a "more informed decision" as to whether she needs to make
more money available and perhaps to get an
adjunct to teach the course, said Barbara
Shaffer.
The new system will also make registration easier for students. Before the wailing list system, the students had to "try their
luck during add/drop" and "track down the
professor"
to get into a course, explained
Shaffer. Now, the students are just added
into the course if they sign up on a waiting
list.
However, some students are not very
happy about this new system. One student,
Michael Cummings, a freshman, had trouble
with registration this past semester. He was
on three waiting lists including one for each
of the following courses: Art History, Watercolors, and Educational Psychology 214.
Cummings was added into the art classes
because he is an art major but he did not get
into the Educational Psychology course even
though he had taken the first semester of it.
He said "if I could not get into my art classes
then I would have been a-lillie bit discouraged." Cummings had to change his entire
schedule, while waiting in line for registra-

process

ticn. because of the waiting lists. He described the procedure as a "big fiasco."
In general, the professors like the new
waiting list system because of what it offers. The waiting list system tells the department the number of students who are
interested in a particular course. This type
of information was not available to the department before the new system was imroI,'

duc,ed.
u,
"I think all students should take a class
that they are eligible: for, if they can't then
they might not get the chance to again," said
Dr. Michael Brown, a Biology Professor
In order to give his students a chance, Dr.
Brown opened an entire new section for
his microbiology
laboratory
course.
In
this case, there were twice as many students interested
than could fit and Dr.
Brown was aware of this large demand
because of the information
that the new
system makes available.
Without the new
system, Dr. Brown might not have opened
the extra section for those interested students.
rr
Even though there were some problems with the registration process, Shaffer
said "I got a lot of favorable
response"
from people about the new system.
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they are exploring
the possibility
of ereating more suites as opposed
to halls
with communal
bathrooms.
Although
Western
Maryland
doesn't
have the.

luxury of large universities
to offer all
kinds of housing options,
they are considering
student
concerns
to create
a
better residential
life.
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Recent poll shows WMC studentsare
Bv
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The 0.1. Simpson trial in Los
Angeles has many WMC students
echoing the same sentiment: di,sinterest.
In a recent poll, many students
expressed the fact that they are no

the biochemistry major. "And being
an old football player ...ali that crap
about him being incapable [of commining the crime] is BULL," she
added strongly.
The students polled believe that
the trial coverage would be different
if the media had not gotten a hold of

"The journalism people dragit
out too long and [the trial] goes over
my soap time!" said Delahoz with
a laugh.
Many students agreed that the
local news has been disrupted along
with regular programming. It is the
consensus of many that if the de-

longer interested in the double murder trial.
"I watch some of the trial only
because I would rather see it first
hand than on tabloid TV shows,"
stated sophomore social work major
Samantha Dwoskin. "It has become
such a feeding frenzy for the media
that I'm not interested."
"I don't give adamn about him,"
freshman Bill Parks said vehemently.
Parks, who is undecided on a major,
said that even though he is an avid

it like they did. Freshman art and
communication
major JaNet Baker
said, "His trial should not be the circus that it is. Simpson has totally
lost his right to a fair trial because of
the way the media has exploited
him." Baker also said that "because
of this circus, people believe OJ. 10
be guilty even if he is innocent."
Many of the students polled said
that they were interested in the case
when it began, but have now lost interest in it due to all the media hype.

fendant was not a famous football
star, the trial would already be ruled
as a mistrial due to the media coverage.
Megan Gross, freshman art and
art history major, stated, "I don't
know ifhe is innocent or guilty, and
I'm not really interested. I feel that
if they have put a camera in this
courtroom, then they should put one
in every other courtroom
in
America."
'This event is sending out an im-

Editor-in-Chief

]IU, MARRON

& StafflVriter

disgusted with OJ

they hope he ISnot.
Freshman Trey Rash summed up
the feelings of most of the male students by pointing out that 0.1. is not of
this generation. "He is not one afmy
idols," said the business/economy major; "I only think of him as a movie
star...no big deal."

The Ten Commandments
a Good Resume

fan of pro-ball and a starter for the
WMC football team, he has no in-

Junior political science/business
major Marcie Delahoz and sopho-

portant message to the American
people." said sophomore psychology

4. '7~daak~tUtd~.

terest in the murder trial of the exfootball star.

more communication
major Toni
Randle believe the media has spent

major Heather Lee. "It doesn't matter
if you're guilty or not; if you have

5. '7~44ttt_hd_/6"

Senior Jen Jensen has similar
feelings. "Just because he is a farnous football player doesn't mean
he should get all this publicity," stated

too much time covering the proceedings when they could simply highlight the important parts during the
evening news.

enough money you can get off."
Vutually all of the students interviewedagreedthattheythinkOJ.
will
go free,even though not all believe he
is innocent.
To sophomore Chris Czech, it
does not matter to him whether OJ. is
guilty or not. "All I know is that he is
going to get off scot free," said the history major. "Even though he'll probably be poor when this is over," he
added cynically.
\l'hile almost every single male
student polled showed absolutely no
interest in the case and even less that
OJ. is a retired football player, most
ofthc female students pelted said that
although they think he may be guilty,

Attention all campus organizations: If you have an
announcement to put in
the Phoenix for the
college community,
call x8600

Trumpeters'Spotlight:
Society of Physics Students
By

ROBERT

BROWN

COnlriblilin~Wriler

While there has been interest
for years in creating a club specific to the physics major, it wasn't
until this year that the interest
evolved into a full-fledged effort
to establish a chapter of the Society of Physics Students.
The Society of Physics Students (SPS) is a professional physics association designed primarily
for students.
Probably the most
intriguing feature of SPS is its focus: anyone interested in physics
is eligible to join the local chapter
recently
established
last fall.
Membership does not have a grade
requirement nor even require that
students have taken physics. Although SPS chapters must follow
some guidelines set forth by the
national organization,
they are
largely independent and may conduct their affairs any way they see
fit promoting and popularizing the
physics department at each insti-

rution. According to the promotionalliterature,
"chapters are encouraged to assist students in developing the knowledge,
competence, enthusiasm,
and social responsibility
essential
to the advancement of physics."
Within the SPS is Sigma Pi
Sigma, a nationally
recognized
scholastic honor society for physics students with adequate course
work in the major and high academic achievement.
Currently, the
SPS members are in the midst of
establishing
a Sigma Pi Sigma
chapter at WMC. Both the SPS and
the honor society operate within
the American Institute of Physics
(AlP).
Membership to SPS allows the
opportunity
10 participate
within
the physics community.
Members
can attend regional and national
conferences
and even present papers of their own. In addition, SPS
members receive Physics Today,
the Journal of Undergraduate
Re-

search in Physics, and the SPS
Newsletter free as a part of their
membership.
They may even subscribe to other AlP and Member
Society
journals
at special
rates.
Currently,
our SPS chapter
is still in the beginning stages of
establishing itself on campus. Although it is predominantly
composed of physics majors, a few
non-physics
majors have now
joined. The co-presidents arc Eric
Allman and Asanga Costa, both
senior physics majors. The treasurer is Melanie Phipps and the
secretary
is Dan Wooten.
Dr.
David Guerra is the faculty advisor. Plans arc already underway
to bring physics speakers on campus, begin active recruitment
of
potential physics majors from the
incoming freshman class, and actively promote the physics major
on the campus.
For more information, contact Dr. Guerra at x48!
or in the Physics office.

Junior English major Gail
Conway feels the same way many of
the female students do: disbelief that
OJ. could very well be guilty. "I just
don't want to believe that one of our
American heroes and someone who
seems so gentle could be capable of'
that," she said sadly.
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FOR HELP
WITH
THESE
AND MANY OTHER
RESUME
TIPS,
CALL
OR STOP
BY
THE
CAREER
SERVICES
OFFICE
AND
LIBRARY.
WE ARE
HERE
TO HELP
FRESHMEN
THROUGH
SENIORS
TO GET INTERNSHIPS,
PART-TIME
JOBS,
VOLUNTEER
POSTIONS,
AND FULL-TIME
JOBS.

Admissions up, crime not a factor
By

EUZABETH

VALUEl

SlaffIVriler

Despite the recent publicity of
crimes on WMC's campus, theadmissions for next year's class are looking
good. Applications were up ten percent from last year, although the size
and make-up of the incoming class are
still changing as deposits come in.
Usa Maher,Assistant Directorof
Admissions, said that the racial incidents and crime on campus has been a
concern of some applicants and their
families. She reported that theAdmissions Office has been upfront about the
crimesoncampusandtheeffrn;tstostop

them. Maher also commented that although crime has been a concern, it
hasn't affected admissions.
Since the new director joined the
Admissions Office several years ago,
there have been greater attempts to create a more diverse campus. However,
these efforts are not in response to the
issues raised by the hate crimes on campus. Maher did concede that attracting
a greater diversity has been more difficult as a result of these recent crimes.
However, theAdmissionsOffice is
optimistic about the incoming class, and
expects to continue anracuog more students to the Hill.

Jubilee held at WMC
By:

JONATHON

SHACAT

OnlheHill£dilor

The annual Gospel Jubilee
was held in Baker
Memorial
Chapel on the evening of Saturday, February 25.
This event is part of Black
History Month and was sponsored
by the Black Student Union. Included in the program were the following: the WMC Gospel Choir,
the Union Street United Method-

ist Church, and the Southern Baptist Church.
Eric Byrd, Class of
1993 WMC, directed
the WMC
Gospel Choir and the USUMC. The
event was postponed from February 4 due to bad weather.
The Union Street United Methodist Church is very active with the
WMC Gospel Choir. They have
performed in many other programs
at WMC
including
Common
Ground, held in January.

Sports

10

The WestemMarylandCollege
Nontraditional Student

Organizauon
is honored to present

Linda Adamson
1994
Maryland State Teacher of the Year
Guest Speaker
March 15, 1995

7 p.m.
McDaniel Lounge
Informal Reception to follow
For additional information, contact: Cathy Basil (410) 848-5204

19th-June
minster,
July 1st.

~~~e~~~:
24th

MD,

and
June

West26th-

WESTMINSTER,
Md.-Western
Maryland College sophomores Sandi
Dejager of Hancock, Minn. (Hancock
H.S.), and Daeviid SI. Rose of Baltimore (Patapsco H.s.), and senior Pat
Young of Glen Burnie, Md. (Mount
S1. Joseph H.s.), have been selected to
theAlI-Ccntennial Conterenceg'C)
baskerball teams.
DeJager, a 5-fool-8 guard, was a
first-team pick on the women's squad.
Sheioppedibe 14-9GreenTenurinscoringwitha 15.7points-pcr-gameavemge,
sixth in the conference.
Dejager also
grabbed 5.2 rebounds and handed out
two assists per game.
In just two seasons, Dejager has
risen to 14th on the school's career scoring list with 629 points. Her 361 points
thisyearwastheseventh-bestsingle-season total in Western Maryland women's
history.
SI. Rose, an All-CC second-tearil.
pick,istheleadingscorerfortheCCplayoff-bound Green Terror and fifth in the
conference with a 15.6 points-per-game
mark. A6-foot-3 forward,St. Rose also
heads the Western Maryland rebounders
with a 5,8 average and came in second
in blocked shots with 21.
Young eamed AJI-CC honorablemention status. He is second on the team
in scoring after contributing 14.0 points
peroontest. The6-footguardalsotopped

"I have been to many
football
camps,
but I
can't think of any that's
better than Art's,"
49'er

Art Monk is back! For
the l Zth year, the future
NFL hall-of-famer
will be
holing
his youth
instructional
football
camps
in
Maryland
and Virginia.
The program is for boys
ages 8-\8 and features
instruction
from
top NFL
players
and
college
coaches.
"There
needs
to be
more camps
like the Art
Monk Football
Camp!
It is
one of the best in the United
States,"
former
Redskin
quarterback,
Mark Rypien,
said.
Monk said he and his
family
are very excited
about being in the D.C. area
once again.
"Our goal at
camp this year is \0 leach
the boys a \01 of football
while having a great time,"
he-said.
"Our main goal is
to send each boy home
a
better
citizen
or person
with a more positive
outlook on life."
"We try to teach them
that football
is not the ultimate
end of life,"
Monk
added.
The Art Monk Foot~~lid~:7:at:~~1

B-ball Terrors earn places on
All-Centennial teams

Charles
"Art's

Mann
camp

said.
is the

WMC Sports
Upcoming
Schedule
SPRING 1995
Fri., March 3:
SOFfBAlLat Methodist
College Invitational
vs. Lebanon Valley
12:3Op.m.
vs. Methodist 4:00 p.m.
vs. Lynchburg 9: 15 p.m.
Sat., March 4:
OFTBALL at Methodis
College Invitational
9a.m.

Sat., March 11:
fin-

est youth
instructional
football
camp
in the
country."
Cleveland
Brown
player,
Earnest
Byner, added.
Art Monk will be at the
camp
24 hours
a day.
NFL players
thai will inst ruct
at the camp
include
Ronnie
Lott ,
Monte Coleman,
Boomer
Esia s on , Jim
Lachey,
Brian
Mitchell,
Tom
Carte r , Tim
Johnson,
Charles
Mann,
Darrel
Green,
Rob
Moore,
Andre
Collins,
Raleigh
McKenzie,
Mark
Schlereth
and
many

For more infor-

mation concern-

1",=====.,7.!;",*""rl<~

theGreenTerrorin
assists (4. 1per game)
and steals (2.! per game).
In addition, Young set Western
Maryland
single-season
records for
three-point
field goals made and at-.
templed as he connected on 63 of 164tries. He also holds the school career
marks in thosecaiegories with 193 treys
in 526 anempts, and currently is in ninth
place on the Green Terror career scoring
list with 1.158 points.
1he western Maryland men are 1113 heading into their conference semifinal game at Muhlenberg Wednesday.

ing both programs, please
call 1'-800-4666888_ IIVPr.'OO'"
housing is available at both

Baseball
LEBANON VALLEY
I p.m.
Men's Lacrosse
LYNCHBURG
I p.m.
Mon., March 13:
GOLF at Elon College
Invitational TBA
The., March 14:
GOLF at Elon College
Invitational TBA
Wed., March 15:
Baseball at Catholic
3 p.m.
Thu., March 16:
Women's Tennis at
VlLLAJULIE
3:30 p.m.

Campus Safety Blotter, con't. from p.3
On 2/13 at [0: 06 p.m. in ANW Campus Safety
cites student for failing to comply and dishonesty.
On2/14at 2:00a.m. In koozerstudcntrcports
vandalism to room. Campus Safety and Westminster
Police investigate.
On2l14atll:30a.m.inWhitefordstudcntreports
telephone harassment.
Callers identified by Campus Safety.
On 2/14 at 4:39 p.m. in McLea lot employee reports damage to auto. Report later discovered to
be unfounded.
On 2/15 at 10:00 p.m. in McLea student reports
phone harassment.
Student offender identified by
Campus Safety.
On 2/15 at 2:41 p.m. in Decker employee reports
theft of $342.25 in currency. Campus Safety and
Westminster Police investigation is pending
On2l16a!3:57
am. Campus Safety EMTrespond"
to an overdose/attempted
suicide. Student transported to CCGH by Campus Safety.
On 2/16al 8:22 a.m. in Peterson contractor reports
discovery and firearm and theft of personal property (airline tickets). Firearm later discovered 16 '
be a replica prop fromAlunmi.
On 2/1 6 at 12:45 p.m. in Lewis employee reports
theft of2 chemistry scale/balances valued atapprox.
$700 each. Campus Safety and Westminster Po-

liceinvestigate.
On2/16at 1:45p.m. in Levineemployeerepons
theft of personal property (purse and contents).
Campus Safety and Westminster Police investigate.
Due to the thorough description taken by the victim the theft of the handbag, airline tickets and
onescale were recovered from two juveniles who
are being charged in the three above thefts.
On 2/17 at II :30 a.m. in Whiteford student reports being attacked by another student.
On 2/17 at 4:35 p.m. in Hoover Library student
reports theft of identification crud.
On 2/18 a15:34 p.m. inANW lot student cited
for alcohol violation
On 2/18 at 5:45 p.m. in Memorial contractors
cited for conduct which threatens the safety of
others.
On 2/19 at 12:05 a.m. in GA student cited for
alcohol violation by Campus Safety.
On 2!21 at9:q:J p.m. in Blanche student cited by
Campus Safety for trespass (remaining in a building in spite of a sanction prohibiting this).
On2(l.3 at II :12 p.m. in Blanche resident assistant reports vandalism to vending machine.
On 2!24 at I:26 am. in Hoover Library Plaza
student attacked by a masked assailant. Campus

Men's b-ball make playoffs
first time in 15 years;
Terrors lose to Muhlenberg
Bv

JOSHUA

fOSTER

Safety and Westminster Police investigate.
On 2f'.A at 1:45am. in Penn. Ave. House.area student reports unknown male knocking on fire escape door. Campus Safety and Westminster Police investigate.
On 2/24 at4:20p,m. in Hamson lot student reports
vandalism to auto. Possible attempted entry to auto
also noted,
On 2/2S at I :05 am. in GA students cited by Campus Safety for conduct violation.
On 2/25 at 1:15 am, in GA student cited by Campus Safety for conduct violation.
On 2/25 at I:38 a.m. in GA students cited by Campus Safety for alcohol violation.
On 2/26 at 3:00a.m. in Blanche student treated by
Campus Safety EMf for fall with a knee injury.
Student transported by CCGH for evaluation.

Campus Safety continues to seek information on
any matter above, but especially the attacks of
female students noted in our bulletins. If anyone
has information which may help in these investigations, please call us at 202. If you wish your
information will be kepi anonymous and confidentiaJ. Remember, each person can make a conuibution as noted in the italicized item above.
Please review the safety lips listed inourpublicalions (Working Together for a Safe Campus and
Personal Safety Handbook). Students and employees are urged to support the safe campus initiatives of students seeking to form a
campus crime watch. We in Campus Safety
applaud this action and look forward to the
help of each concerned
student and employee.

If anyone has any information

about any of the crimes printed
in the Campus Safety Blotter,
please contact DoCS at ext. 202
Thank You

COLLEGE SeECIALS

Staf{lVriter

ALLENTOWN,
Pa. - With each game
they played,
the men IS basketball
team
gained valuable experience. They entered the
Centennial
Conference
playoffs
against
Muhlenberg hoping they could continue to
show some of the poise. that had led them to
the playoffs.
Instead, when the Terror's one experienced player. senior Pat Young, went out with
an injury, WMC self-destructed,
losing 7854. The game marked the first time since
1980 that the Terror had been in the playoffs.
Young was injured early in the second
half after Steve Dziengeleski
hit a threepoint field goal to give the Terror a one point
lead. Lillie did they know it would be the
last time they would be ahead.
Young's left index finger was cut open
to the bone by a Muhlenberg
player's fingernail when both players dived for a ball.
The injury, which will require stitches, forced
the Terror's only experienced
starter to the
bench for six minutes. By the time he returned, the score was 48-38 in favor of the
Mules and they were in the midst of a 28-8
"It was a real factor in the game,
(Young's injury) but even with Pat out, we
were able to get the ball where we wanted,
but we weren't able to finish our scoring opportunities,"
said Terror head coach Nick
Zoulias.
With Young out, WMC went with a lineup
of four freshman and a sophomore against
Muhlenberg's
four seniors and a junior.
In the two team's earlier meeting this
year, Muhlenberg beat the Terror by a score
of 86-66. But WMC was down only 31-29

running, but WMC went on a 9-2 run to
take a 14-7 lead, which was their biggest
for the game. Muhlenberg came back with
aggressive play on the offensive end, and
out-rebounded
the Terror 23-13 in the first
half, sometimes coming away with two or
three offensive rebounds to keep scoring
chances alive.
The Mules didn't need to worry about
rebounding
in the second half, as they
showed their outside touch, hilling long
jumpers including five
3-point shots that helped to put the game
out of reach for the Terror. In the half,
the Mules
shot 55.2 percent
while
WMC only hit 26.5 percent.
.
"They shot the ball extremely
well
in the second half. Their seniors
exploited
their experience
against
our
freshman,"
said Zoulias.
Muhlenberg's
senior forward Mike
Gramer led all scorers with 25 points
on 10-of-16
shooting.
Sophomore
David
SI. Rose led WMC with
IS
points and was the only Terror to score
in double digits.
Dzicngelesk i added
eight points and eight rebounds,
while
Will Marshall
also scored
eight and
grabbed
five rebounds.
After finishing in last place last year
in the Centennial Conference,
the Terror
finished this year with an 11-14 record.
Even with the loss, the future should hold
good things for the Terror. Coach Zoulias
agreed
saying,
"The
season
was a
success ... .I feel good about our nucleus,
r think our future is very bright."
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Whatever your size.
shape or figure,
Water Water Everywhere
has a strong suit
for you. Bikinis, Thongs,

One-Piece, Two-Piece,
Mix and Match Separates.
There are always over
2500 suits to choose from.

Swimwear is our
strong suit year 'round

owings mills town center 410-356-0280
towson town center 410-821-9287
fair oaks mall 703-359-2943

Spring
Sports
previews
pp.10-12
Hate crime update:
investigationcontinues;
no further incidents
By ELIZA8ETH

VALUIIT

SwjfWnler
Campus Safety has continued efforts to identify the source of the hate
crimes that frustrated and angered
WMC students
first semester.
According

and staff throughout

Besides their ongoing investigation, campus safety has made efforts
tobetterequipofficerstodealwiththese
issues. Both Campus Safety and the
Residence Life Staff received training
from the Maryland Commission on

Human Relations, an organization
to Mike

Webster.

DoCS is currently following leadsfrom
school records and student reports.
DoCS has worked closely with the city

confronts

hate crimes

throughout

that
the

state. Campus Safety Officers received
further information on how to handle
these crimes

and how to investigate

police interviewing people and fwthering investigations. Although the case

them.

is still open, they are making progress.
Besides some minor vandalism,
nofurtherincidentshaveOCCl1lredsince

efforts to create a safer environment
on campus. In response to the hate

students returned for second semester.
Many students believe that the decrease
in hate crimes is a result of the activism of students and staff against these

Students also continue to make

crimes and the recent attacks on campus, a Student

Crime Watch is being

organized.
The SAFE club and other
student organizations
are making
efforts to combat the crime on campus as well.

What's Inside:
Alspach's and Case's trip to Alaska ....
"The Underground" ...
More $$$ for Lewis Hall of Science.
Music: Rich's Review ....

15 first-year students in each class.
Students would have the same profes-

sor

for boih the class and as their adviser. In addition, each class would
have a peer mentor who was paired
with the professor based on major and
personal relationship.
The basic idea is to use peer mentors as a link between faculty and firstyear students. By having a fellow student who already knows the professor,
first-year students will hopefully take
more interest in their academic life, ereateacJose bond with theprofessor, and
makethe smoothesttransition possible
into college life.
'The students entering WMC
with the greatest advantage would be
the ones who participate
in these
courses,"
said Disharoon.
"[The

Honors housing is
detrimental in 1st year,
according to students
perienced all the different
of living on the campus,"
The housing
dents in Daniel
Honors Program
troversy among

of first-year stuMacLea
for the
has caused constudents both in

and out of the program.
While most students enjoy living in DMC, some first-year S!Udents have voiced concerns about
not fully integrating
with the rest
of their class.
First-year
student Elizabeth
Valuetlived
in honors hbtlsing first
semester,
but second
semester
moved into Whiteford.
"If I hadn't made the extra effort to meet people outside ofDMC
first semester, I wouldn't have ex-

aspects
she ex-

plained. valuer, a political science/
business major, made the decision
to move into Whiteford
"to get to
know more people in my class."
Valuet was active in different activities first semester
and made
efforts to meet people,
but she
recognized
that
"being
in
Whiteford
made it that much
easier
I'm
happier
in
Whiteford,"
she added.
For first-year
student Christian Wilwohl, housing was immaterial to why he chose to participate in the program.
He admits,
"It is appealing,

butit

cuts us off

See "Honors Housing," p.S
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• Our View-Staff Editorial

Honors housing may not be the best option for 1st-year students

The Phoenix
Editor~ln-Chief
Lisa T. Hill '97

Advertising Manager
David Weigelt

'95

Business Manager
Pamela

Barry '96

News Editor
Michelle

Hamilton

This past Friday, several anxious groups
found out who had been given the privilege of

ment and personalized living space much differenl from the usual donn hallway.

that is not the intention of those in charge of the
program. Although many attempts were made at

living in Affinity Housing.
Many disappointed
students probably felt that they are just not "special enough" to live in the suites in Daniel
MacLea. But is it really the best place to live at
WMC?
For upperclassmen who have already made
their circle of mends and want to live together in

However, do these quiet. rather secluded living areas really benefit freshman members of the
Honors Program, or do they 5e!"C to hamper the
development
of their college social life by secluding them from the rest of their classmates in the
most crucial social year of their college career?
It seems that many freshman living in the hon-

including thefreshman
honors students in the new
First Year Program, many of them do not feel that
lheywereablctohavethesamefullexpericnceas
those first-year students that were housed together
in Whiteford and Rouzer. Whilemanyofthehonorsstudents believe they are having a "full experience," they do not know any betteruntil they make

the suites in DMC, it IS probably the best place to
live; the suites are clean, in nothing less than excellentconclition, provide a prime study environ-

ors suites believe this to be true. Many incoming
freshmen were soldon the idea of the Honors Program by the prospect of the best housing, although

the conscious effort to be a pan of the rest of the
college community, as some did through living in
other places or participating in Greek rush.
Just because these students have been designated as above average in intelligence and worthy

'98
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'98

Sports Co-Editors
Josh Foster
John Manard

of participating in the Honors Program does not
mean they are going to sit in their rooms and do
work all year long. They are not the stereotypical
"nerds" that have no other interests other than
studying. Manyofthcm want to go out to parties,
meet other students, especially other freshmen,
and have the full "college experience." However,
by being members of the Honors Program and
living in DMC, they aIsoinadvertently receive-the
stereotype of being members of an elitist group
on campus, and therefore students socialize with

'96
'96

Distribution Manager
Amy Weigelt

themdifferenIJy.
Many of us on the Phoenix staff are mem-

'96

bers of the Honors Program, and while the prospect of living in the best housing on campus and

General Staff
Aaron Alhburn

'97, Paco Frisuelos

the only donn coed by room (with the exception
of Elderdice) seemed to give us a one-up on our
freshman counterparts, we know now that we
probably missed out on a lot of great experiences
that the rest of our classes had as freshmen. The
bonds and friendships that are formed by liv-

Kromer, Elizabeth Valuet '98
Laurie F. Cicero '98, Jill Marron '97
Chrissy Pardew '97, Ross Hoiiebon
'97, Sarah Sheckells '97, Stewart
Bittel '95, William Bower '95, Sara
Beth Reyburn '98, James Riggins '98,
Richard Thomas '95, Doug Yarroll '98,
Sarah Snell '98

ing with other students of the same age and
gender cannot really be compensated
for by
living in DMC, no matter how much cleaner it
is than Rouzer or how many members of the
opposite sex live in the same suite.
We are told that living in DMC will not
hinder us from meeting other members of our
class, but when you don't see the faces every
day by living in the same dorm, you may not

Layout Staff
Pamela

Barry '96, Lisa Hill '97,
John Manard '96

Faculty Adviser
Terry Dalton

The Phoenix

is published

even know which students ARE freshmen.
The point is, maybe honors housing is not
such a great idea for first-year students. Maybe
in light of the concern over student retention

bi-

and integrating the development
of the academic and social lives of first-year students,

weekly. The opinions expressed do not
necessarily represent those of Tile Phoenix staff, the faculty, or the adminisrratorsofWMC.
The paper welcomes free-lance
submissions on Macintosh disks in most
word processor formats. The editor reserves the right to edit for clarity, length,
and libel and to publish as space permits.
All submissions
(excluding
self-addressed diskettes) become the property
of The Phoenix and cannot be returned.
Please
include
a name and
phone number for verification.
Names
will be withheld only by the discretion
of the Editor-in-Chief.
The Phoenix

does not discrimi-
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• Editorial

Greeks have rights to their housing ... OR DO THEY?
Ih liSA
Besides
the Phoenix,

I. HILL

Editor-in-Chief
being the editor-in
chief of
r am also a member of the

Alpha Nu Omega sorority.
I share the
dismay of all the Greeks at WMC as we
face the possibility
of losing portions of

nate based on age, race, religion, gender, sexual orientation,
national origin,
condition of handicap, or marital status.

our floors to the whim of Residence
Life.
I understand
that Residence
Life is

Mail to:
The Phoenix
WMC, 2 College Hill
Westminster,
MD 21157

but Greeks have rights too! The Greek
organizations
have an agreement
with the
college that we can use specific floors as
housing for our individual
groups.
Residence Life is using the fact that these
floors are not always filled to justify taking parts of the floors away. Well, if this
college really cared about our rights as
students,
they would not do this without

(410) 751-8600
(410) 876-2055,

ext 8600

FAlC (410) 857-2729

the plight of the freshman
honors student
should be taken into consideration
too. Their
social life is just as important as their grades,
no matter how smart they are.

hard pressed to house the large number
of students
enrolled
at WMC next year,

asking for our input, since we are the ones
who live there already.

those independents
who are put on those
floors because there is no other option.

Until now, Greeks have been allowed
to fill their halls on their own by inviting

It is uncomfortable
vclved to have someone

independents
to live with them on the hall,
independents
who are friends with those
Greeks andlor are interested
injoining
that
organization.
Still, the halls are not always

or close to the members of the organization
living amollg them.
Why put everyone
through
such stress when a much more
simple and less painful option is available?

filled to capacity.
Since it is crucial for
this coming year that all available
spaces
be filled, why not work WITH the Greeks
to fill their floors completely?

Many if not all of the Greek groups arc hurrying to invite independents
to live on their
halls so that they will not be faced with any
akward situations such as I have explained.

We are not protesting
because we are
being selfish and want to keep our floors
all to ourselves.
Our protest is that we are
not being given a say in who lives on the
floors that we already have a contract with
the college to use for our groups.
Not only
is it unfair to the organizations
who already

My suggestion
is that Residence
Life
HELP the organizations
fill those spaces instead of doing it themselves through random
room draw. Without students, there would
be no college. So shouldn't the opinions and
concerns of students playa major part in the
decision-making
around here? Think about

live on those

it.

floors,

but it is also unfair

to

for everyone
innot involved with

News

Baseball strike panel Idependent Underground headed
for business
discussion set for April 4 ....,.".,"""";£-,"""'"... direction,
A panel discussion
on the
major league baseball strike will
be held in WMC's
McDaniel
Lounge on Tuesday,April4
at 7:30
p.m.
The session, entitled "When
the Cheering Stopped: Can Baseball Recover from the Strike?" will
feature at least one former player
for the Baltimore Orioles, according to Terry Dalton, journalism
professor and panel organizer.
Ex-Oriole
infielder
Tim
Nordbrook
of Baltimore
has
agreed to be a panelist and one or
two other former Orioles, including Larry Sheets, the team's Most
Valuable Player in 1987, may participate, Dalton said.
"So many students, professors
and others are upset about the
strike that we decided it might help
to get a group of people together
at the beginning 0 the season and
talk about how the strike is affect-

ing

fans

and

the game

itself,"

Dalton said.
The session, which is open !O
the public, will be held regardless
of whether the seven-month-long
strike is settled by April 4.
Other confirmed panel members include:
Ted Patterson,
a
three-time
Maryland Sportscaster
of the Year award-winner and author
of a recent book on the Orioles; Greg
Schwalenberg,
curator of the Babe
Ruth Museum in Baltimore;
Bob
Brown, a vice president with the
Bowie Baysox; Molly Dunham, assistant sports editor forthe Baltimore
fum; Chris Fisher, head of a fan boycolt group called
"No Brats in
Baseball"; and sportswriter
Thorn
Loverro, who covers the Orioles for
the Washington Times.
The panel discussion is being
sponsored
by the English
and
Physical Education departments
at
WMC.

Have any comments or
complaints you want to
voice to the entire
community? Send a letter
to the Phoenix!
call x8600 or send through campus mail

on

F~~\~:~~:~~0~~

tum. their new coffee house into a "hip new hangout"

in the Westminster

community.

derground features a plethora of coffee flavors, teas, cheesecakes
and
other snacks. While enjoying their
freshly brewed palette pleasers, pa-

stuff, the sign-up is at 7 PM and the
gala begins at 7:30.
Underground's
manager, Tara
Cariaso, hopes to book bands for each

ementary artwork and encouraging
design submissions from high school
students. Outreach plans also include
hosting food drives as admission to see

trans can unwind with the playing
cards or board games that are offered.

weekend night, as well as showcase
various talents randomly throughout
the week

bands.
The Underground is also busting
out of the coffee biz with a hip new

Thisalcoholandsmokefreeestablishment also sports a festive atmosphere with bright wall designs
and displays of local artistry. For

TheowneroftheIndependentUnderground, Rocky Cockrell, wanted to
establish an "active store". The Underground maintains an open arrno-

zine (magazine), scheduled to begin
publication April Ist. Another idea is
the production of short films and comedy sketches.
Many of the Under-

your shopping pleasure, the clothing
line of the Independent Underground

sphere for new ideas. They feature 10cal artists in the shop, swapping dis-

ground employees, artists and performersthemselves,contributetothesecre-

includes many original designs.
Ajoining the coffee shop, pa-

plays the first Sunday of every month.
The Underground also promotes

ations.
Cockrell aims "to create a space

trans can peruse the many skateboards and snowboards for sale by
Mpire.
Upcoming events include poerry reads every Sunday night. If
you're interested in perfonningyour

sculptures and music from local artists
and are looking for happening designs
to include in their clothing line. They
plantojockincomrounity
involvemenr
by working with the younger generalion of Westminster, showcasing el-

to relax, to be creative, and to get ideas
flowing." After a successful opening
in the beginning of March and with the
new ideas they're pursuing, the Independent Underground
is headed in
the right direction.

We've Made It Easier For The Class Of '95 To Drive The Class Of '95.

THE ALL NEW TOYOTA TERCEL

AND THE TOYOTA COLLEGE GRAD PROGRAM .
...Now With Special Financing As Low As 2.9% APR.'
There's no better way to enter the work force than behind the wheel of the all-new, always dependable Toyota Tercel.
And irs easy with Toyota's special college graduale program ... just choose Toyota's special financing or get Toyota's premier rate',
with no down payment, no payments for 90 days", and a year of free roadside assistance. JuSI see your partiCipating Toyota dealer for all the details.

WE'RE MAKING IT EASIER FOR COLLEGE GRADS.

News

Groups for '95- '96 Affinity Housing announced
. BV JAMES RiGGiNS
SlaffWriler

Affinity

Housing.

Everyone

seems

to

want to live in Daniel MacLea Hall. But do
students know what is involved in being an
'affinity housing group at WMC?
Nine groups recently applied for affinity
housing suites in Daniel MacLea.
The applicants represented
many different groups
at WMC, such as the Honor's Program and
A.S.A.P.
On March

10, the

suite assignments

for

1995-96 were announced as follows:
Honor's Program--I st and 4th sections-

The

Honor's Program allows Honor's students
to extend their learning outside of the class
and is also active in community
service.
~-201--Spanish
major and minor students fulfil part of their major requirement by living one year in the Spanish suite.
The Spanish suite is also active in showing
different aspects of Spanish culture to the
college community.
tAdmissions
Suile-202-The Admissions
suite works with the Admissions
office in
recruitment
of new students.
This involves

speaking at college fairs or calling prospective students at home.
Student
Teaching
America's
Youth
fS.T.A.Yl-203-Residents of the S.T.A.Y.

selection .
Groups must have at least six members
and must plan monthly activities for their
group. Two of these activities must be for

suite help the community
by tutoring third
grade students at William Winchester
El-

other affinity groups and one must be for
the college
community.
Some past examples of group activity
are the annual
Honor's Speaker promoted by the Honor's

ementary
German

School.

Suite-Sa 1-- German

minor students

fulfil part of their minor requirements
by
living one year in the German suite.
Two new groups will be living in Affinity
Housing next year;
S~(S!udent Service at Sinai) 302--This new
group will work with ill children- at Sinai
Hospital.
A.S.A.P. (AIDS
prevention)-303--

tee, and groups reapplying
are assessed
by their "positive
performance"
during

sunpor!
awareness
and
TheA.SAP.
suite will be

working with Smith House in increasing
support, awareness, and prevention of AIDS
in the WMC community.
There are many criteria

for groups

Program
or the various
foreign
movies
sponsored
by the foreign language suites.
New groups
applying
for affinity
housing must be interviewed
by a commit-

the year.
Mrs. Nancy Palmer, senior
the English
department
and
the Honor's
Program,
stated
ity housing
non-Greek

liv-

ing in Affinity Housing.
According to the
proposal application,
"commitment
and involvement of members and faculty advisors
and the effect of the group on the college
community"
are the main reasons for group

lecturer of
adviser
to
that affin-

is "a chance for housing
for
students
who want to live

together."
In reference
to the Honor's
Program,
she believes
affinity
housing
"encourages
camaraderie
and dialogue
among
students
and has academic
as
well as social advantages
to groups who
live there."

Chambers requests Bond Bill to finance new
science building; confident building will begin in 96
By

STEWART

The

Hn-n:L

two

committees

that

have

to

SrafflVriter

the Bond Bill for the science building will
go to the Governor's
office
for a May
sighning.
According

President Chambers
went to Annapolis to get the new science building approved
in the Maryland State Senate

to President

Chambers,

and and the Maryland House
of Delagates
on Wednesday,
March

15.

the place of the rear parking
lot in front of Windslow
at
the top of the hill
Chambers
is
Bond Bill request
of WMC for three
million
dollars.
WMC
does
not
money
spends

making
a
on
and a half
However,
get this

until
the college
three and a half mil-

lion dollars
started.

to get the project
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both the House of Delagates
and the Senate. Senato, John Cade spoke on behalf
of WMC
in the Senate,
then House

The two commitees
must first approve
the Bond Bill Request, then the voting is
turned over to the House of Delagates, and

Delagate Richard Dixon for Carrol County
then the Senate.
spoke on behalf ofWMC
in the House of
The decsion should be made by April
Delegates.
- at the end of the legislative session.
Then

Education
The annual

Education

sored by a consortium
of
school systems, colleges
will be held Wednesday,
(rom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
ter on the Towson State

new science buliding."
Chambers is confident that the building
will start in the summer of 1996, and hopefully will be finished by January of 1998.

Job Fair to be held at the Towson Center
Job Fair, spon-

central Maryland
and universities,
April 5 and 6,
the Towson CenUniversity
cam-

pus.
•
Approximately
50 school districts nationwide,
including
20 from Maryland,
will participate
in the fair. Other states that
trill be represented
include
Delaware,
Florida, New Jers.e~, New York, Pennsyl~
hnia,
and Virginia.
The Montessori

MD.

It can be reached

from Balti-

Wednesday
first-served

present.
School district personnel
view seniors, graduate students

tems will be present on both Wednesday
and Thursday,
candidates
should plan to
schedule
appointments
for both days on
Wednesday.

more Beltway 1-695 exit 25 South.
Drive
1.5 miles south to Towsontown
Boulevard;
turn left, and then turn right at Osler Drive.
Drive 1/2 mile to the driveway
leading to
the Towson Center, on the right.

Admission
and parking are frec. The
directory of employers
will be available at
the fair for $3. Candidates
are advised to
bring an ample supply of resumes and dress
appropriately
for interviewing.
The Towson
Center
is located
at
Towson State University
just north of Bal-

Individuals
needing accommodations
for disabilities
are asked to call 830-2233
by March 20.
For further
information,
applicants
should contact the TSU career placement
center, (41 0) 830-2233 or their college career services office.

will interand gradu-

ales with majors in early childhood,
elementary
and secondary
education;
special education;
occupational
therapy;
physical
therapy;
speech pathology
and
other

related subjects.
Sign-in for applications

will begin

at

7:30 a.m. Wednesday.
Interview
scheduling for both days will begin at 9 a.m. on

and continue
on a first-come,
basis. Since not all school sys-

tunore,

School, The Chimes, and the Archdioceses
of Baltimore
and Washington
will also be
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60 Seconds
on Campus
movie the perfect tone. He intelligently resolves the tense scenes
(like the encounter
in the pool
room between
Nell and the
hicks). Apted resists the temp-

takes refuge,

Every year the movie producers wait till the end of the year to
release their movies, hoping thai

tation to give us a female version
of Tarzan in New York when Nell
travels for the first time to the

their films will win a handful of
Oscars, and in this way, to increase
the box office revenue. This is the

city. He knows how to communicate her confusion
facing the
"civilized"
world.
Ncll's story can be under-

ter performing one of the saddest and
most bitter characters in years. Her
performance
is perfectly
measured
and detailed, demonstrating
she is a
very sensitive actress, able to control

Director: Michael Apted
Starring:
Jodie
Fosler,
Liam
Neeson and Natasha Richardson.

***

Rating:

case with Nell.
Jodie Fosler, one of the most
intelligent and interesting personalities of Hollywood,
has looked
for a vehicle that serves to show
her acting abilities and, thus, increase her Academy Awards collec-

stood as a metaphor of the importance of communication
and
comprehension
between human
beings, the simple things, and the
tenderness.
It is a movie that

tion. Usually when a movie star
produces her own movie she tries

talks about a return 10 nature and
the possibility of finding happiness in it, ir, opposition
to the

to focus the camera on themselves
to feed her ego. Fortunately,
Foster is bright
and, despite
her

agressive world of cities. The
director, takes a special care in
showing this contrast:
the won-

succesful career, hasn't become a
vain star. As the head of her own
production
company, she has en-

derful environment
where Nell
lives gives rise to beautiful
moonlit bathing scenes.
However, the urban world is por-

trusted the direction of the film to
Michael Apted, a competent director who knows how to give the

trayed by the terrible environment of the motel, where Nell

and in the horrible

and

By Aden Moges &
Paco Frisnelos Kromer

terrifying vision that Nell has of the
hospital.
The principal attraction
of this
movie is, doubtless, to see Jodie Fos-

a character that could be easily overacted. The presence of Liam Neeson
and Natasha Richardson
offers the
perfect balance to this touching character. They create a nice chemistry between them that comes out on the
screen.
Nell is a movie with a detailed
screenplay,
well structured
and
filmed.
But it makes the mistake at
the end by including two unnecessary

What is your most exciting fantasy?

"You ever seen 'Basic
Instinct ?'"

Mary Sarf-Awuah
Biology '98

scenes: the one in the courtroom and
the epilogue.
They are both out of
place and spoil the movie's
unity.
However, despite this, Nell is a worthy, tender,
interesting,
and strong

Rating

based on a four-star

"To be stranded on
a desert island with
Kathy Ireland and
Elle MacPherson."

scale.

New work-study regulation provides community service jobs
Thanks
to a new federal
regulation,
work-study
students
can now work in community
service

jobs

in the Westminster

area.
The

federal

regulation

re-

quires
schools
to use 5% of
their Federal Work-Study
funds
to pay students
to work in community
service jobs, according
to Patricia
Williams,
director
of
Financial
Aid.
"The intent of
the new regulation
is to encourage students
to participate
in
community
service
activities
that benefit
the nation,
and engender
in students
a sense of

social
responsibility
and
commitment
to the community," said Williams.
Introduced
during
this
year's Jan Term, the program

tary education
minor, works as a
day care assistant
at a local preschool.
She works with children
around the ages of four through six
for approximately
twelve hours a

includes
twelve
off-campus
jobs
at five different
nonprofit
agencies
identified
by

week.
"I love it," said Paquette.
"It's different
from the other jobs
on campus."
Junior sociology
major, Arnie

the college.
The agencies
included are: The Early Learning
Center, Family and Children's
Services,
Target, Inc., Human
Services
Programs
of Carroll
County,
Inc., and Headstart.
The jobs range from GED instructor
to therapeutic
child
Danielle
philosophy

Paquette,

a senior

major and elemen-

Chilcoat, works for the Department
of Human Services
as a day care
assistant,
too. However,
the chil-

Byron Druzgal
Biochemistry '97

"You can't print that!"

Elizabeth Kress
Religion/Sociology
'97

dren she comes in contact with are
under three.
"Only three students are working now, though jobs are still available," explains Williams,
"I expect
a higher level of participation
next
year when we can start it in the fall."

"Driving a jumbo jet
around the world by
myself"

Gala Benefit entertains with theatre alumni; singing, magic
The little girl stole the show when

By SARA B~~I'H KEYIIURN

SraffWriler
Alumni Hall was the scene forthe

1995

Gala Benefit for Theatre On the

Hill on March II.
All proceeds from the show benefitTOTI-l, which will celebrate its 14th

season

this summer.
The show featured

music

and

magic, performed by actors from past
productions. The host for the evening
was "Big River" star Ray Ficca, who
warmed the crowd with his humor.
Alton McClain Scarborough, a
fonner Polydor and CBS/curb recording artist, sang two gospel songs,along
with an attempted duet with her channing yet bashful 3-year-old. daughter.

she hid behind her mother.
Other performers
included
Gcan Burgess from "Sweet Charity,"
Lori Gigliotti from "Fiddler on the
Roof," and Audrey and Joe Cimino
from "Nonsense"
and the "Wizard
ofOz," singing a touching rendition
of "Unforgettable."
Rob McQuay sang songs from
"Jesus Christ Superstar" and concluded the event with "Any Dream
Will Do" from "Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoar."
Scott Grocki, who appeared in
TOrus
"Something's Afoot," and
his lovely assistant Jenny Brown,
dazzled the crowd with a magic

Hilmi Konde

show. The tWOperformed several amazing feats, including disappearing handkerchiefs, water fmmlndia,aghostshow,and
the classic Houdini Substitution Trunk.
Brown was also cut into three pieces,
pierced by swords and cremated. The act
culminated when Grocki made a 1000pound tractor disappear in midair.
Grocki and Brown used this opportunity to fine tunc their magic before they
take it on the road next year to tour colleges and other institutions.
is the summer theatre program at WMC. Most cast members are
professional actors or local residents. The
1995 season will feature "Barnum,"
"Camelot," "Bedroom Farce," and 'The

rom

Tortoise and the

Hare."

Business Admin '96

"Red light special."

Malaika Che-Mponda
Internat'l Studies '97

Rich's Review: Liz Phair gets "fair" review
use of electric at the forefront to cause a sonic
onslaught,
it can sometimes be difficult for
this reviewer to listen to more mellow music without worrying about succumb to the
temptations of dozing off. However, a critic
should look into something he or she is cri-

Liz Phair: Whip-smart
Produced ("directed")
by Liz Phair
Released by Matador! Atlantic Records
Rating ***1/2
Reviewed by Richard

Thomas

tiquing not what he or she wants
wonderful as that would sound).
in mind, the album may no sound
sive as expected to begin with,
smart" and Liz Phair, in general,

Liz Phair is probably one of the most
praised alternative (or whatever other label
you want to use for "college rock" music)
artists to come up in the past couple of years
or so.
The skinny blonde from Chicago made
a debut in 1993 called "Exile In Guyville,"

it to be (as
With that
as impresbut "Whiphas started

to grow on this reviewer.
This is not to say
that it was not a good album to being, just
that it has gotten better due to repeated listens. Beginning things off is "Chopsticks,"

a hit among the college rock circles and the
rock critics, with the main concept being

a song comprised
mainly of Phair singing
and playing the piano with John Henderson
joining on guitar halfway through the song.
Phair sings this matter-of-factly
which can
be monotonous
if nOI for what she actually
sings which is about her and her loving do-

the fact that the album was a song by song
woman's
response
10 the classic
Rolling
Stones album, "Exile On Main St." It was
a mucho gutso move on the part of Phair.
How many artists want to start their recording careers by putting their album into comparison with perhaps one of rock's albums,

ing what lovers do what lovers do (C'mon. I
have to be somewhat appropriate
here!).
Things truly kick in at the start of "Su-

which is "Exile On Main St."?
Because of the Stones comparisons
on
the first album, this reviewer has decided to

pernova."

skip ahead to Whip-smart
first, which is the
follow-up
album
(which
interestingly
enough has an intro riff in "Jealousy"
that

droning rhythm, Phair tells her lover, very
frankly, "You f#?k like a volcano, and you're
everything
to me." Off course, using pro-

would

fanity is nothing new in rock, but despite the
usc of certain four letter words, Phair uses it
in the context of her songs and images as

probably

do Jagger

proud).
As with any album

and Richards

without

consistent

With its spacey guitars and nearly

4 mOnth, deferred
anOther

119 day'

opposed to acting like a ten-year speaking
his or her first dirty word. The first single
off of the album, this is perhaps one the best
songs on the album along with having one
of the catchiest
choruses
of the fourteen
songs.
Also, "Supernova"
is one of few
songs in which electric guitars are at the
forefront.
While other musicians
such as Casey
Rice who plays guitar (and does many of
the guitar solos) and Brad Wood doing much
of the drum chores and a little bit of bass do
have some good moments,
the album is
mostly Liz Phair, as evident by the fact that
she writes and "directs" every track. Phair
has a knack for a great chorus, as is shown
in the song, "Shane" in which the line "You
gotta have fear in your heart" is repeated
with backing vocals over a dozen times before the song ends, and it is 10 Phair's credit
that the effect is not monotonous
and will
not make one press the skip or fast-forward
button. Sometimes, Phair's lyrics can be too
emphasized
with rhyming
almost to the
point of sounding contrived and sing-songy,

slowly upbeat and steady number, with a
high-girlish
voice used for the first two
words of each verse line while Phair's usual
voices returns to complete the rest of the
lines. Then the chorus comes in with lines
such as "Now I'm not looking forward to
missing youl But I must have something
better to do," and then ends with the phrase
"Go west, young man." About her leaving
a relationship,
"Go West" is perhaps one of
the best songs on the album, and is one of
those songs that one would wish would go
on longer.
In fact, "Whip-smart"

only clocks

in

at 42 minutes, despite the fact that there are
fourteen songs on the album. This a welcome relief amid the current mentality of
"since there's 75 minutes to a CD, lets cram
as much junk in there to try to impress everyone and make them think we're making
a masterpiece
like 'The Wall' or 'Sgt. Pepper"'.
What makes the album impressive
is how Phair can drawn song out enough in
an average time of three minutes without

as in the line from "Cinco de Mayo" which
says: "Cinco De Mayol From out of Ohio."

having it drag on. As a singer, her voice
may need some depth but it still works with
the material at hand. Sometimes it can be a

There are still some moments in the album
in which such lyrics can be forgotten, such
as "Go West," a song with primarily acoustic guitars, drums, bass, and sing. This a

little one-dimensional,
sticks," but it does express
given the chance. While
terpiece," it is still a well

paymentS
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"First- Year Program," from p. 1
first time around, we had a really good
experience [with the new program] ."
Evidence
of that good experience appears in statistics provided by
Disharoon.
From fall 1994 to spring
1995, the retention rate for the freshman class was 94%, approximately
11 % more than reenrolled for a second semester the previous year. According to that same study, the retention rareottheclass

of

1m

from fall

to spring of their freshman year was
up 5% from the previous year.
''Many factorscouJdhavecaused
thatincreasebesidesthenewprograrn,
such as coming out of the recession,"
"It's too early to re-

said Disharoon.

ally tell."
In a preliminary study of the
grades of first-year students for the fall
1994semester,
students who took the
special courses were compared to a
group of those who did not The rwo
groups were
school GPA,
der and, when
of residence.

matched based on
SAT scores, race,
able to, major and
The survey showed

high
genstate
that

students in thesemmarcourseseamed
higher OPA's (average of 2.44

VS.

2.25), completed
more credit hours
(an average of 1.1 more hours), had
7% fewer listed as having academic
difficulty, and 3% fewer were dismissedorwithdrew.
Although the percentages look
small, Disharoon believes it is enough
to predict a very optimistic future for
the program. 'The faculty are seeing
a positive growth in the students, and
lamanxioustoseehow
[the program]
carries through 10 their senior year,"
said Disharoon.
''What r like most
about this program is that the faculty
are responding more to the needs of
the students ...they are making a connection," she added.
Hughes also conducted

a survey

of the first-year students in the special
coursesto learn their personal feelings
about the classes. She said the key
question on the survey was how the
course differed from others the students took. According

to the prelimi-

nary survey released at the beginning

of

the spring semester, 39% describe the
course as morerelaxed,33%report
more
participation and involvement, and 25%
suggest that it helped them adjust to college, that they feel their opinions matter,
orthatthecoursereflectsreal-worldconcems.
A number of students also reported
that they liked having the class with all
freshmen

in it because it enabled them

to get to know their classmates
faculty better.
Anotheraspect
to house virtually

and the

oftheprogram
was
all of the seminar-

course students who participated in the
seminar courses on the third floor in
WhitefordandRouzer.

Part of Hughes'

survey asked whether students discuss
the course outside of class, and 82% responded yes.
Senior Julie Lucas, who was a peer
mentor and TA (teaching assistant) for
political science professor Christianna
Nichols-Leahy,
feels that all aspects of
the program combine for an excellent
first-year

experience.

"My mentees

were always together, did everything
together ...they all lived on the same floor,
had the same classes, adviser, etc ...they

was in place before,"
Senior

she said.

sociology

major

Aaron

Rosen is really excited about the new
program and thinks it is a great idea.
This semester
he is interning
with
Disharoon,
helping her coordinate
the program for next year.
"It is anticipated that we can enhance the new students' experience
and make his/her
transition
less
stressful by providing some continuity [between academics
and social
life]," said Rosen.
He said that the
program next year will combine the
O.L. and P.M. again, creating a new
position called S.O.S. (Students Orientating Students). "When [first-year
students) have a different O.L. and
peer mentor,
they lose trust," he
added.
Leahy thinks the program went
really well. "Having Julie as a TA.
and peer mentor was just a really,
really successful
combination,
not
just because of the students having
more of an academic
tie-in to their
peer mentor, but also because Julie
is an excellent student in general and
certainly
in political science,"
she
said. "I'm just a really big fan of the

couldn't help but get along," said Lucas,
a political science major. "I can't stress
enough what close friendships
were

program."
Overall,

formed as a result of this program."
F1rst-yearstudentJeffKellmersaid
he enjoyed Hughes' psychology class

first-year program.
''To me, these
kids have got the best start of all,"

and thinks the program is a great idea.
"Dr. Hughes is just great," said the
communication
major. "I love having
her as an adviser, and I loved her class."
However, not all the students felt
the program
did them any good.
Jonathon Shacat, a freshman biology
major, said he "doesn't know how [the

positive

everyone

involved

had

things to say about the new

said Disharoon

with pride.
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French suite sponsors
folksong performers
The French
Suite
invites
you to listen to America's
finest performers
of French
and
French-Canadian
folksongs.
The concert
will take place on
Saturday,
April I, from
4 p.rn. in Alumni
Hall.
Lilianne
Hinckley

2 p.m.

to

Labbe
and Don
will
sing
cajun,

French-Canadian
tional
French
ists will also

and
songs.
speak

tradiThe artabout
the

customs
and culture
of Quebecois,
Acadian
and
Franco-

American
populations
in the
U.S. and do hands
on demonstrations
of clogging,
bones
and spoons
playing.
II is free!
French
cookies
and beverages
proposed
during
the
pause.
Event
French
CAPBoard.
For

sponsored
Club
more

please
Henriette,
Trinh,

ext.
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be on the newspaper staff now. I think
it's a big waste of time," he added in
disgust.
Disharoon, nevertheless, feels the
program is a wonderful idea. '1 have
heard upperclassmen
say they wish it
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The only thing I got out of it is the fact
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"Honors Housing," from p.I
from the rest of the class."

He recalled

that early in the first semester there was a
barbecue
picnic for first-year
students to
get to know one another.
The residents
of Whiteford
and Rouzer were invited to
participate
in the activity.
As far as he
could remember,
first-year
students
in
DMC were not invited.
volleyball
tournaments
dorms.
"My education

There also were
between
the two

is important

to me, but

so is my social life," the political science!
French major explained.
First semester,
Wilwohl was involved
in activities
such
as choir, Christian
Fellowship,
and the
Catholic
Campus
Ministry.
but he "still
found it difficult to meet people."
By the
end of last semester, Wilwohl felt as if he
was "living in a box."
Junior Tim Collins's
experiences
in
honors housing
his first year paralleled
Wilwohl's.
Collins said that when he decided to go Greek his sophomore
year, "I
realized
during rush and after I started
pledging that the friends Ijust met already
had a lot of ties with other freshman."
The
sociology/business
major added that, "Of
course,
you don't realize that unti I yOll
leave the Honor's housing."
Nazhin Beiramee,
a first-year
student and psychology
major who is not in
the Honors
Program
and
lives
in
Whiteford,

said,

[leta

4-

"It would

be better

for

you live.
The housing gave her an "instant family" and she "got to know people

ence

in the suite right away."
The chemistryl
math major added, "We talk about all the
books we read and [the suite arrangement]
encourages
a lot of discussion."
In response
to the feeling some students have about being excluded
from the
rest of their class, Nancy Palmer said, "It's
up to the individual
[to get involved].
I

Changes in the housing and residence
halls that are underway are affecting residents of the Honors program as well. Nancy
Palmer "hopes the Honors program will ex-

see the environment
on this campus
as
small.
People need to get out and make
friends," she added. She also emphasized

DMC.

Kristi Benson, another first-year
student and psychology
major not in the program, echoed her idea. "It takes them out
of the experiences
that we have," she said
Director of the Honors Program Nancy
Palmer explained the original ideas behind
honors housing.
Through living together,
she explained,
the students "can continue
the dialogue that they have in class" after
class is over.
She also pointed
out that
"these students are highly motivated,"
and
honors housing gives them a quieter environment in which to work. She added that
she "hopes all students [continue dialogues
beyond class],
this [honors housing] just
makes it easier."
First-year
student and English major
Ray Walker explained
how many people
benefited
from honors housing.
Honors
students .have "many of the same classes
together" and can "do homework together,"
he said.
It helps with studying,
he also
explained.
Walker did not feel excluded
from his class. Instead he argued that the
coed environment

was "more

like the real

'96
2. "Leave

the doors

until

the

regular time and step up the amount
hours that RA's are on duty."-Elton

of

Banks '97
3. "Replace

unlocked

all the older beds and improve

the lighting in the rooms, so that way I
can see."-Jeremy
Mercer '98
4. "Look more closely at the background
of the potential RA when they are applying for the job.
Interview
people who
know the person who is applying to get an
objective
5. "Make

opinion."-Sophie
Furr '97
it easier for independents
to live

with their friends."-Sarah
South '98
6. "Have the RA's walk around with Lysol
to get rid of the stench of puke and human
waste in the hal\way."-Andy
Kalisperis

'98
7. "Improve and maintain the dorms better. Allow juniors to live off campus if
they choose."-Lori
Fleischmann
'97
8. "Try to make the dorms something
worthwhile
living in."-Richard
Thomas
'95
9. "Make housing more accessible for students who aren't Greek. Give upperclassmen more than one day to move into the
donns."-Dawn

Downey

'97

Disharoon

explained

that

entation.
"To prevent
the feeling of being left out, I deliberately
assigned
hon-

then you will meet people

ors students to diverse groups during Orientation," she said. This initial contact was
also followed up by the peer mentor program. This way, exposure
to all students
occurred the first day of school.
Another
perspective
of students
in
Whiteford
and Rouzer is that honors hous-

student

despite

where

10. Directed
toward
Mark Holfelder:
"Loosen up on social events, your job is to
help students,
not screw them."-Mike
Eves '95
II. "Start a better policy on cleaning the
dorms on weekends
and be more consistent with punishments
and leniencies."Stephen Hallowell '97
12. "I think that the RA's should lighten up
and get to know the people in the building
a little bit better, that way you can form a
mutual respect with them."-Duke
'97
13. "Get your heads out of space, get in
touch wlth reality, and stop spending 100
much time at the Blue Oyster."-Derrick
Ray '96
14. "I think that the RLC's

The possibility
of expansion
to other
sections, though, raises concerns with the
Affinity groups, who are the other residents
of DMC.
Currently
the Honors Program
has two sections in DMC, and according to
Dwight Smith, member of the Admissions
Suite, that "is enough" for them. Affinity
groups "can offer so much to the campus"
and they also need an environment
that allows members to live together he added.
Smith also pointed out that "there are
a lot of new Affinity Groups applying" for
suites this year, so expansion isn't only occurring in the Honors Program.
themselves
in a college atmosphere
and
work for [the privilege of housing] instead
of it being a benefit from their high school
work"
first-year
student
Harding
suggested.
"High
school
work doesn't
mean anything
if you can't maintain
it
in college,"
he added.
While Walker admitted
that "housing is a key benefit of being in the honors program,"
Nancy
Palmer
emphasized that they "were not interested
in
using
housing
[to promote]
the pro-

ing is a privilege
that other students
are
denied.
Benson also said honors students
"should be able to handle the same pres-

gram."
While
this may be {rue, Jones revealed
that "a lot of people said they
wouldn't
be in the Honors Program
if it

sures [in a dorm] as we do."
Also, she
pointed OUi that other students,
like those
who have weak study skills, need "an en-

wasn't
for the housing."
While
there
are many

vironment
that encourages
[the type of]
learning" that the honors housing provides.

different

viewpoints
on this issue,
Disharoon
seemed
to be able to give the best solution. "Listen
to the students,"
she said,
"Make yourself
accessible."
Palmer
agreed.
"I would just like

Communication
major Matt Harding
suggested
that maybe
honors
housing
should be reserved
until the sophomore
year.
"Students
should be able to prove

everyone

to be happy."

Irr======================="'"'i1

HOUSE OF LIQUORS
"Everything
in Spirits,
PLUS Courtesy & Service"
CARROLL
PLAZA SHOPPIN"G
CENTER,
WESTMINSTER,
MD
(Rt. 140 and Englar Rd.)

848-1314
should use Meg

Lotto & Lotto Headquarters
FINE WINE & SPIRITS * THE PERFECT
GIFT FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Gobrecht as a role model because she gets
involved with people personally and helps
them out with problems they might have,
this is very effective."-Carrie
Gatton '98
IS. "Try to make it easier for freshman to
live in housing other than Whiteford
or
Rouzer. Don't segregate the freshmen from
the upperclassmen."-Jessie
Watts ''98
The Residence Life Department has its
good side and its bad side. The good side
is if you have a problem and you are persistent, then they will find a solution.
The
bad side is that some of their solutions might
not be suitable
to the students'
desires.
There are always a few bad apples in the
basket and there is nothing that you or I can
do about it. J.O.S.

HAMILTON
Editor

pand" and expanding
numbers means expanding housing, also. No decisions have
been made yet about expansion of space in

she made

in

a first-year

MICHELLI':
News

There were two ways of thinking, she said,
that honors students in housing expressed.
Some said they preferred
the better accommodations,
while others
"felt they
were being penalized,"
she said.
She
suggested
that perhaps students
could be
presented
with the pros and cons of honors housing
in greater detail before they
make the decision
to live there.

the Honors
Program
and housing,
explained that "if you go out and do things,"

Jones,

By

that it is not required to live in honors housing to be in the program.
Dean of First Year Students,
Barbara
Disharoon,
found various
responses
to
honors housing during her Dean's Chats.

sure honors
students
were integrated
with non-honors
students during the Ori-

world."
Kendra

4fl~S~
What advice do you have for the
Residence Life Department?
faith in them to say the leas!. My advice
is for them to duck because the brown stuff
is about to hit the fan."-ThreeToed-Sloth

Expansion possible
for Honors Program

[first-year
honors students] to live with us
so they can have the whole college experi-

'Bit 01 r/eWice ...

I. "Residence
Life is out of touch, incompetent,
and the student body has lost
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National Bohemian Ice....
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Milwaukee's
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$6.99/case

.
.

r-------,
Natural Light
I

.

cans
cans

$8.99/case,
$4.99/12pk
$7.99/case
$9.99112 pk bottles
$15.99/case, $8.99/12 pk bottles

r-------,
Coors Light
I

:
I

I

1

I.

I

or Bud
$12.49
with

Case Can,

coupon

:
I

1
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Thnnpeters' Spotlight:
Order of Omega
By

ERIN JENKINS

Contributing

IVriler

The Order of Omega is a National Greek Honor Society that
was
chartered
on
Western
Maryland's campus in 1993. Since
then the organization
has contributed much 10 the social, academic,
and philanthropic
climate of the
campus.
The Order of Omega
was
founded at the University of Miami in 1959 by a group of fraternity men who felt that the individuals in the Greek community should
be recognized
for their service to
the fraternity system and the University. The organization
became

WMC profs brave the Arctic
cookies each.
Joining the professors on the
excursion
was WMC student

coeducational
in 1977.
the honor society has expanded to
over three hundred chapters in the
United States.
The requirements to be a member of Order of Omega at Western
Maryland College are: a minimum
grade point average of 2.8, and extensive involvement in ones Greek
organization, as well as other campus organization involvement. Only
3% of the entire Greek community
can be selected into this organization.
Currently the total membership numberis 14. New member applications
are being reviewed currently.
So
look to see who the new members
are in the next issue of the Phoenix.

New professor joins sociology
dept, to become chair next year
By

LAURU:

OCERO

SlaffWrilef

"You, of course, are going to be a
teacher." This is whal: Dr. Debra Lemke,
whojoinedthe ~Csociologydepartment this fall, was told by her high
school history teacher.
''No, absolutely not! No way am
~:i~;rt~~~~

ter. They both helped gather data
to ascertain
which neurotrans-

went on the earn her Ph.D. in sociology from Iowa State University.

mitters
amino

It was while studying at IowaState
that Dr. Lemke realized she wanted to
teach. There, she worked with undergraduates as an instructor and adviser.
'That's when Irealized that class-

t:~r,;:rr===n==O...............

The race started on
Saturday, February
18,
at 10 a.m.
From the
starting
point at Big
Lake,
Alspach
and
Case 'traveled
to each

of Georgia.
She studied to become a

about it."
''Why is it that we know a lotabout
the environment, and yet, we don 't behaveany better?" she questioned. This
is what led her to sociology.
In 1985, she moved to Iowa and
enrolled in Iowa State University's environmental sociology program. Upon
her arrival there, she discovered that the
environmental sociology courses had
not been taught there in years.
''But I became very interested in
theory and community and other areas
of sociology, and realized I had found
my niche in life," said Dr. Lemke. She

=====

in. The procedure
was
repeated the end of the

bachelor's degree in zoology
and master's degree in extensioncducation at the University

tect it, but they weren't doing anything

related to certain
in the

haustion.
They did this
by taking a diet analysis and blood sample at
the pre-race meeting to
see what type of mood
the participants
were

iiil

love of
teaching.
Dr. Lemke is a native of
Georgia.
She grew up in
Wrens, a small town near Augusta.
She earned
her

tionship between what people know
about the environment and their attitudes toward it, which she tested in her
master'sthesis. Thcresults showed that
"people know a lot about the environment and what they need to do to pro-

were
acids

body, which can help
identify
the relationship of blood levels of
the amino
acids
to
mood states
and ex-

was not until years later that she
would come to discover her

sues.
However,
when Dr.
Lemke graduated, there was a hiring
freeze in her area.
She turned her focus to the rela-
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checkpoint,
including
Trail Lake, Rabbit Lake, and finally Skwentna.
They ran side
by side for 36 hours with just an

said Dr. Lemke. "I really like teaching.
I've always liked sharing what Iknow
and helping people understand things."
Dr. Lemke also points out that her
students contribute to her learning.
"Every class, I learn something from
my students - a different way to understand the material, or aquest.ion that
never occurred to me."
Prior to joining the WMC faculty,
Dr. Lemke taught at Drake University
in DesMoines, Iowa Then,she worked
as a visiting assistant professor at the
University
of Northern
Iowa.
Most recently,
she was a visiting assistant
professor
at Western Carolina
University.
Currently,
she teaches
Introduction
to Sociology,
Sociological
Theory,
and Gender
Roles, a new course at WMC.
Dr. Lemke's
areas
which

are theory
she focuses

concentration
and gender,
on in her re-

search.
Currently,
she and a
colleague
are working
on "redefining
power from a feminist
perspective,
to define power in
a way that is not coercive,
or
violent,
or aggressive."
In her spare time, she enjoys playing
with her 3 yearold daughter.
She also likes
being outdoors
-taking
walks
and gardening.
Before
her
daughter
was born,
she enjoyed participating
in her favorite sport, soccer.
She also
likes to travel.
Her husband is
German,
and she has visited
family in Germany.
Dr. Lemke
also has many friends
in foreign countries.
Someday
she
would "like to do a world tour"
and visit her old friends.
Dr. Lemke feels that WMC
is the warmest,
most close-knit
campus
she has ever been on.
"The faculty was very 'accept-

ing. They made a real effort to
include
me and make me feel
like part of the family. I feel that
because of how warmly welcomed
I've been by the faculty and the students, that's one of the reasons I

we trained

well

ter. in terms

don't

for this.

I

of time."

feel like I'm new anymore."

Recently, Dr. Lemke was asked
to be the next sociology department
chair, replacing
the retiring
Dr.
Franklin Ashburn. She will assume
this position in the Fall.

CAPBoard Calendar
April 1 -- Concert:
"Soul Coughing"
opening act: "Angry Salad" (alternative)

students $10; public $15
April 7 -- Third Annual

"Moonlight

8 p.m. in PELC
Cruise"

leave PELC at 9:15 p.m, (coach buses) for
BALTIMORE
board "The Spirit of Baltimore" at 11 p.m.
sail until 2 a.m.
take buses back to PELC
BUY TICKETS FOR BOTH MARCH 13.14,

CAN
MARCH 27·31 IN FRONT OF GLAR OR IN THE
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE.

Sports

Wednesday,

Track from p.12

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
SPRING 1995 COMPOSITE ATHLETIC SCHEDULE
Sat., March 18
Sun., March 19
Mon., March 20
Tue., March 21
Wed., March 22
Thu., March 23
Fri., March 24
Sat., March 25

Mon., March 27
Tue., March 28

Wed., March 29

Thu., March 30
Fri., Mar. 31
Sa!., April 1

Mon., April 3

Tue., April 4

Wed., April 5

Thu., April 6
Fri., April 7

L

Men's Lacrosse WESLEY
Baseball Johns Hopkins (at Cocoa, Fla.)
Baseball SUNY-Old Westbury (at Cocoa, Fla.)
Baseball Vassar (at Cocoa, Fla.)
Baseball Luther (at Cocoa, Fla.)
Men's Lacrosse at Marymount
Baseball Hobart (at Cocoa, Fla.)
. Baseball Dickinson (at Cocoa, Fla.)
Men's & Women's Track at Franklin & MarshalJ ColJege
Invitational
Men's Lacrosse RANDOLPH-MACON
Women's Tennis at Franklin & Marshall
Softball FRANKLIN & MARSHALL (DH)
Baseball MESSIAH
.Men's Tennis at Johns Hopkins
Women's Lacrosse BRYN MAWR
Baseball at S!. Mary's, Md.
Men's Lacrosse at S!. Mary's, Md.
Women's Tennis BRYN MAWR
Women's Lacrosse at Gettysburg
Men's Tennis at Elizabethtown
Men's & Women's Track at Colonial Relays (William & Mary)
Men's & Women's Track at Colonial Relays (WilJiam & Mary)
AND at Johns Hopkins
Women's Tennis at Catholic
Baseball at Swarthmore (DH)
Softball at Swarthmore (DH)
Men's Lacrosse at Mary Washington
Women's Lacrosse HAVERFORD
Men's Tennis at Muhlenberg
Golf - Green Team at Emory University Invitational
Golf - Gold Team at Elizabethtown ColJege Blue Jay Classic
Softball at Elizabethtown (OH)
Men's Tennis VILLA JULIE
Golf - Green Team at Emory University Invitational
Golf - Gold Team at Gettysburg ColJege Invitational
BasebalJ at Gettysburg
Women's Tennis at York, Pa.
Softball WASHINGTON, Md. (DH)
Men's Lacrosse at Goucher
Men's Tennis at Gettysburg
Women's Lacrosse WASHINGTON, Md.
Women's Tennis
at Gettysburg
BasebalJ GETTYSBURG

1:00 p.m.
!0:00a.m.
4:00p.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
3:00p.m.
10:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.

TBA
11:00a.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

TBA
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
TBA
I:OOp.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4:00p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.

Champion
New York Rangers
and a
shutout of the Boston Bruins.
I will go
on record
as saying
that Jim Carey is
the future of the Washington
Capitals.
The curse,
John.
II will strike!

Carey may be young but he is susceptible to it.
.
Alright so I'm being a little premature but Carey is good. He is definitely
better
than
Rick
"Always
Hurt"
Taba'racci
and Bryon
"Overh yp ed"

which

may

move,

but

will

somewhere
to keep you
whose playing
where and
Second,
there will be
umn written by one of us

always

be

informed
on
when.
a regular col(the editors).

This issue
features
Track" which takes

"Off the Beaten
a look at sports off

ofWMC.
In future

we plan to add more

issues

Carey

is the real

bank on it.
That's
what
you
Cowboys
and Steelers

thing

you can

said about
the
in the Super

Bowl last year. So what about the other
occupants
of the curse center.
Like almost all Bullets fans (the few
of us there are) I thought
this would be
the year of the turnaround.
The Chris
WebberTom Gugliotta
trade
was a
good move. I have no doubt about that.
My dad keeps calling and telling me that
the trade

destroyed

the team's

chemis-

try.
1 have

to keep

reminding

him that a

4-1 start is not chemistry
it is a fluke of
nature with the Bullets. I still have hope
for the NBA's most prolific
losers.
Barring a ton of injuries
to Webber,
Rex Chapman
and Don Maclean
the
Bullets would be an above .500 team.
Look at their roster
if you want
proof. The team is loaded with young
talent just waiting
to become
all-stars.
Webber is easily the best player on the
learn. When he stepped
on the court for
the first time as a Bullet the team got
better. Forget Googs,
Golden
State did
and so will Minnesota.
1 would make
the Webber deal9 out of 10 times without a second thought.
Webber is a gifted
player who is already a star at this level.
He can only get better with time. He has
suffered
from the constant
double teaming that has come his way.
Low post partner Juwan Howard,
an
all-rookie
selection
this year and former
Michigan
teammate
of Webber has also
suffered
from double teaming.
Howard
has played at an all-star level for over a
month.
But injuries
to the team's
best
two outside
shooters
has freed opponents to shut down this powerful
duo.
Those
two outside
shooters
are
Chapman
and Maclean.
The pair, when
healthy, add a deadly dose of long range
shelling.
When the pair are on the court
the

Bullets
are a strong club.
Add to this mix the erratic

but of-

:~:tehXecre~~:~:I:ia~!2:~bdertth;·h::~:~~
have
learn

Terror Sports from p. 12

going
to try and gel more stories
on
players,
coaches
and other sports
related topics.
We hope you noticed
two things in
this issue we are planning
to keep. First,
there is the upcoming
game schedule,

Okay I will admit it is a little early
but the Mask is 4-0 since being called
up from Portland.
That includes
a win
over the red-hot defending
Stanley Cup

Dafoe.

2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
3:00p.m.
3:00p.m.
4:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00p.m.
3:30p.m.
3:30 p.m.
TBA

------------------------------.J

In the next few issues we are hoping to expand
our coverage
on all
sports.
Along with more pictures
were
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an incredible
when healthy

starting
five. This
could hang with the

to the Terror
Sports
section.
We are
planning
on adding a Terror Scoreboard
where you can find all the stars and see who

big boys.
101m, you are gelling carried away
here. lust because
baseball
is missing

is hot and who is not on your favorite team.
If you like our ideas or dislike them or
maybe you have your own ideas let us
know.
Thanks and we hope you enjoy the
new Green Terror Sports section.

doesn't
mean you have to
bones.
Yeah, 1 have gotten 100
in my dreams.
But were
what won gold for the U.S.
in 1980?

dig for

lose,

wrapped
up
not dreams
hockey team

Wednesday,

March 15, 1995,
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Men's Lacrosse hopes for fast start
By

JOSHUA

more Scali Schenzer
(II goals,S
assists)
and Brian
Volk (6
goals,
I assist)
re-

F OSTt:R

Snorts Editor
Last season
the men's
lacrosse
team got off to a 0-3
start,
them

making
it difficult
recover.
However,

[0

turn. Also back are
Zippy
Mackie,
and
Marshall
Brown
. Joining
them will be
Jeff
and
Chris

for
they

did finish the year by going 65. This year they hope they can
get off to a better start, and finish higher
in the Centennial
Conference,
3-3 to finish
It should

Cordisco,

freshmen

twins.

where they went
fourth.
be a challenge
for

group

Returning
is a
that is strong

the Terror as three of their first
five opponents
on this year's
schedule
beat them last year.
The Terror have a good mix

in defense.
Senior
Rob Doeller
and tricaptain
Keith
Abel
are among
those on

of youth
and experience
this
year, which should
help them
improve
on their record from a

an
squad.

year ago.
Reitenbach

Head coach
Keith
(16-11 record) is in

his third year
Maryland.
Returning

here

at Western

is junior

tri-cap-

tain Dean Coccia,
who led the
team in scoring with 73 points.
(32 goals, 41 assists)
and was

against

Lynchburg.

named
to the All-Centennial
Conference
second team. Also
returning
is senior tri-captain
Mike Marsico,
who was third

nial
year
team
with

on

year
will be freshmen
Hoppe and 80 Schrott.
For the midfieJders,

the

team

in scoring.

goals, ~ 1 assists)
Higgs,
who was

(25

Gone is Ken
All-Centen-

Conference
first team last
and finished
second on the
in scoring but first in goals
33. Joining
the attack this
Mati
sopho-

experienced
Also pla ying-"

will be Pat Bonner
who was a grad student
and
sophomore
Ryan
Winship.
The goalkeeper
spot however is a question
mark after the
loss of Marc Brunco,
an All-

Junior

Brcu

Gershman

and

sophomore
John Torpy
will
fight it out for the number
one
spot
after
combining
only
about for 15% of the minutes

played in goalkeeper last season. If one of them steps up, the
Terror should
be able to improve off of last season's mark.
Gettysburg
, who
are
ranked
second
in the nation,
won the conference
last year,
and will probably
do so again.
The Terror hope that they can
compete for the second spot
with Washington
College
and
Franklin
& Marshall.
The Terror
opened
their
schedule
last Saturday
at home
against
Lynchburg,
(result
unavailable
at press
time)
and
play
again
this Saturday
at
home
against
Wesley.
Their
Centennial
Conference
play
starts
on
Swarthmore

the road
on April

against

8.

Centennial
Conference
second
teamer last year to graduation.

Baseball looking good Women's tennis tough again
Seibert cautiously optimistic
By JOSHUA

fOSTER

Sporr..Edilor
There will be baseball.played
this spring, and it wont be with replacement players, but rather in the
form of the Green Terror baseball
team.
After going 11-16 last year
,with a 7-11 record in the Centennial Conference,
head coach Dave
Seibert is cautiously
optimistic
about this year's team.
I think we have good team
chemistry and enough depth where
we need it. I expect to be competitive. r don't think we are going to
be overpowering
in any area, said
Seibert.
Key losses from last year are
Gary Carter, Matt Marchese,
and
Chris Mills. Carter led the team in
eight offensive categories,
including home runs (3), RBI (20), and
batting
average
(.359).
While
Marchese
went 0-4 last year, he
was left-handed. Also gone is Chris
Mills, who was the starting third
baseman. His loss means that Eric
Landseadel
will move from the
outfield
to third, where he last
played in high school.
What will have to improve for
the Terror to be successful is their
pitching.
Opponents
batted .301
against them. The Terror also had
a 6.21 ERA, compared
to 3.46
against
them. WMC's
pitching
staff is led by senior Brett Kehler,
who was WMC pitcher of the year
last season. Kehler was 3-3, with a
3.08 ERA which led the team. Also
returning
is sophomore
Tim
D' Angelo, who led the team in innings pithed and strikeouts. Sophomore Byron Druzgal is returning

" ROM STM'F

after shoulder
surgery
and will
again be a starting pitcher. The loss
of Marchese means that there are
no left-handed pitchers on the team.
If the staff can reduce the number
of walks they give up, it will help
to
reduce
the
number
of
baserunners
to opponents.
Terror
pitching walked close to five men
and allowed
14 baserunners
per
game.
On the offensive

end, WMC

must also score more runs to support their pitchers.
With Carter
gone, the Terror will have to rely
on Brian VanDeusen
who will be
the
starting
first
baseman.
VanDeusen
batted .349 last year

REPORTS

Juniors
Arnie Chilcoat
and
Karen Fulton lead the women's
tennis team into what could be
one of their finest season.
The
women
went 7-6 last year under
first
year
coach
Chris
Conklin
and this year they will
return seven letterwinners.
Both Chilcoat
and Fulton
come off promising
sophomore
seasons.
Chilcoat
went
14-1,
12-0 in the regular
season.
Fulton
went 10-5 for the year.
Chilcoat
efforts
last year took
her to the conference
tourna-

mentsemifinals.
The pair are also a doubles
team and they posted an excellent 11-2 record. They were undefeated
at the #2 spot on the
ladder and look to be even better this year. They
will once
again
lead
the women's
in
doubles
action.
The team boasts
excellent
depth
this year.
Among
the
other returners
are senior Anne
Plunkett
and juniors
Carrie
Frith,
Callie Thompson,
Becky
Duex, and Danielle
Grandrimo.
The
team
has added
some
young
talent to meld with the

veterans.
Frith returns
after a 10-5
season and a conference
semifinal birth.
Six
newcomers
give
Conklin
a strong
mix to use
against
the Centennial
Conference.
Four
freshman,
one
sophomore
and a junior
make
up the new members
of the
squad.
Plunkett,
Frith, and Fulton
are tri-captains
for this years
squad.
The team opens
their
season
with a match
against
Villa Julie on Thursday,
March
16 at 3:30 pm.

and made only two errors. Also returning to the infield is shortstop
Jerry Resh and second baseman
Rob Lauver. This will be the last
year for the double-play
combination which has been together since
high school.
With Landseadel
moving to
the infield, the outfield could become a question mark. There are
no fuJI-time starters left over from
last years time. The three who will
start the season there are junior
Scott
Rey, and seniors
Will
Godfrey, and John Freitas. Freitas
has the most experience playing in
the outfield, having started twelve
games there last season.
These
starters could change as the year
goes on however.
As always, the team will be
headed
south
to Florida
over
spring
break and will play six
games there. The Terror's Centennial Conference
schedule
starts
on Saturday,
April
[ against
Swarthmore

on the road.

~4-Hour Service
a1:

(410) 857-2766
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SOFTBALL WINS 3 OF 4 TO OPEN SEASON
By

JOSHUA

ting with a .350
average. Leading

FOSTER

S"ortsEditor
The softball team opened their
schedule in a strong way, winning
three of four games in the Method-

the offense for the
Terror are Jenny
Stewart
and
Jen
catcher

ist College Invitational.
The one
loss came to Methodist in extra innings, as the Terror lost 10-9. Methodist scored six runs in the top of

Prowinski
who
each baited .452.
Both were named

the tenth, and a Terror comeback
ended just short as they scored f ve
runs. For the weekend, senior third
baseman Sandra Johnson went 9
for 14 in helping the Terror win the
three games.
Winning

to the 1994 All
Centennial
Conference first team
last year. Also returning Johnson,
who led the team
with four home
runs and 32 RBI,

hasn't been the prob-

lem for the Terror softball team.
Last year the team went 12-2 to
share the Centennial
title with Gettysburg.

Conference
This year

WMC is poised once again to be a
very strong team.
Returning is a strong nucleus.
The one key loss for the Terror is
starting pitcher Marilyn Naas, who
is the all-time leader in wins for
WMC. This means that the burden

while hitting .442.
She was an All-

away

practice inside due to cold weather.
of the pitching will fall upon senior Jenny Stewart, who brings a
23-9 career record into the season.
Last-year she went 9-2 with a 2.60
ERA. But the Terror will need another pitcher to step up to have a

CC
honorable
mention
and is
WMC's all-time leader in doubles
and need only six more hits to be-

chance to win the Conference.
The staring lineup is a powerful one, as they placed sixth in
NCAA Division In in scoring with
an average of nine runs per game.
They also ranked 23rd in team bat-

come the career leader in hits as well.
Other returning starters in the infield are shortstop Christa Mose and
first baseman Kelli Bowen.

Men's tennis promises bright future
By

ward

Ross HOLLERON
Staff Writer

The team has been assembled
and practices have started, now if
the weather would just cooperate,
the men's tennis team at WMC
could get into full swing.
On this cool, misty day in the
early stages of preseason training,
the team works on various drills,
including volleys at the net, serving, and working
on getting the
game back in their system.
"This could be a promising
year," says Orlando Orellana, a returning
sophomore,
who, along
with his teammates, is looking for-

to the season.
Head
coach
Alex

shares
his teams eagerness
to
hit the court,
mainly
because
the top six players
from last
year have returned,
and a four
new freshman
players
have arrived to further strengthen
the
program.
Senior

team

captain

son and the strike that marred

one of

the major leagues best seasons a year
ago is still in full swing. While I must
admit no baseball, no Orioles, and no
Cal Ripken Jr. is very depressing I have
found solace elsewhere.
Something other than baseball .'
You must be nuts Jolm?
Actually it's quite easy because I
have to tell you there are some local
pro and college teams that have me
pretty excited about their respective
sports. Forexample two local colleges
in Frederick County, our neighbor to
the west, are sending three basketball
teams to national tournaments.

Colin

Clark heads the lis! of returning players,
which
also
includes
senior
Chris
Kintzel,
sophomores
Kevin Bernhardt,
Mike
Caldwell,
Jay Junkin.
Orellana,
and Matt Roff.
New faces on the court include sophomore
Rick Estes,

Off the Beaten Track
Well here weare, it's baseball sea-

Ober

and Jason Barr,
Ryan
McAllen,

Craig Eckard,
and
Mark

Rohme from the freshman
class.
With rule changes
made by
NCAA
involving
scoring
of
matches,
more emphasis
will be
placed on singles matches,
more
emphasis
will
be placed
on
singles
matches
this season.
This will put more pressure
on
the top six players of the ladder,
which
has not been
set yet
However,
coach Ober did say,
"Craig (Eckard)
will most likely
be in one of the top three spots,
which will make all below him
better."
The experience
and addi-

Returning

in the outfield will be

Laura Everhart and Carolyn Kelsey.
Kelsey, who was also an All-CC first
teamer, will be in right field. Everhart
will be in leftfield, where she made
no errors in and hit .329. Lost is
centerfieiderTineka
Ilyes who is student teaching this spring. Two freshman who will see playing time in the
outfield are Kari Thompson,
who
was an All-Metro second-team pick
by the Baltimore
Sun, and Julie
Backof, who was an AU-Central
Maryland Conference first-teamer.
Overall, the team was 21-5 last
year. This year they should be just
as good, although
the pitching
could be a factor if no one other
than Stewart emerges. The offense
should crush other teams, and give
real meaning to the nickname Terror.
- The team plays next on March
28, at home against Franklin
&
Marshall, which is ~so th~art
of
their Centennial Conference scfied-,
ule.

New Editors for
Terror Sports Section
tions

to this

give them
Centennial
this season.
to accomplish

years

team

should

a shot at winning
a
Conference
match
A feat they
last year.

failed

"This could be the best division III conference
in the nation. It is full of powerhouses
like Washington
College,
last
years
league
champion,
Swarthmore
and Haverford
always
ranked,"

and
who

seems to be nationally
said coach Ober.

By

SI'ORTS

EOITORS

Well there has been a shake up
in the Phoenix sports department
and two new editors have taken the
reins and we hope to bring Western
Maryland College the best in sports
coverage.
As you will see in this issue
and future issues we the editors
hope to give you more sports, more
pictures and more stars.
The first change you will no-

The team goals of improving
their overall record and winning
a conference
match are within
reach, but only time will tell if
they can hang with the big boys.

tice is the that we have made the
back page our front page so you
know where to for all the Green
Terror sports news.

that game and I saw a very good team
lose. This year the Lady Cougars are

and Susie Rowlyk, a pairofhard playing seniors with never say die attitudes.

three times as good and Ican not wait
toseethemcapturethcirflrsteverchampionship. The Lady Cougars will ride a
28 gamewin streak intothetoumament.
Just up the road from F.Cc. lies
theMount.locatedinEmmitsburg,Md,

The men's team is led by 65-year old
head coach Jim Phelan. He has won
737 games as a coach, seventh best in
NCAA history. The trip will be the first
for his program. On March5, Phelan's

with it I can get away with it.
No YOII can't John. YOIi only
write for a college paper. He is a

See Terror sports p.lO

with John Manard

Oh joy lohn, remind us that our
teams played good bllt didn't make it.
Hey they had good years but this
column is Off the beaten Track. That
means away from WMC. First stop on
our trip to places other than the hill,
takes us to the campus of Frederick
Community College, my alma mater.
This weekend F.c.c. 's women's basketball team travels to Hagerstown Junior College to play in the National Junior College Athletic Association Nationa! ChampionshipToumament.
The
LadyCougars will be making theirfirst
triptothe national toumament. Ayear
ago the team Iosr a heartbreaker in a
preliminary play-in game. I watched

is the beautiful campus of Mount St.
Marys, home to men and women
Mountaineers. Both teams will be heading to the NCAA tournament, a first for
the school.
The women's team is heading for
their second straight NCAA bid after
winning the Northeast Conference. The
Mountaineersareled

by Shari DeLaney

Mountaineers upset Rider College of
New Jersey69-62 to win the Northeast
Conference Championship and an automatic bid to the NCAA tournament.
Okay you don't like college hoop
well how about some pro action? The
Washington Capitals and Bullets share
one thing, the Capitol Center Curse! I
refusetocallthatbuildingwhal:everthey
call it. If George Michael can get away

big time sports broadcaster.
Sure, sure but stop sidetracking me. Both local Washington
teams have struggled
in recent
years. Few fans even admit to being Bullets or Caps fans. But the
eternal optimist that I am I see a
golden ray of hope.
Excuse me! What are you on
John? The Bullets and the Caps?
Get real!

See track p.IO

Congrats!
to Lissa Price
winner of Phi
Sigma Sigma
sponsored
$100 raffle

p
,

4-course load no longer a mystery
BvL1SA
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what is one of the biggest mysteries at WMC right now?
No, not the food in Glar, nor what
new problems Residence Life can cook
up for the student body It is the new
four course load system to begin in fall
1995.
WMC's·
Registrar,
Barbara
Shaffer, said that the entire curriculum
system is being changed and updated
to "provide more in-depth learning of
subjects."
''We are interested in quality, not
quantity," said Shaffer.
The basic idea is to have students
concentrate more on four courses instead of giving minimal attention tofive
or six. According to Shaffer, several
neighboring schools have adopted this
system and met with success.
Noton!y will the new system benefit students, but it has also forced all
departments to reevaluate theircourses.
"[Whenlookingatthemajors,]
the
big question was, what in 1995 do stu-

dents need to graduate with from here?"
said Shaffer. "Every college needs to
[reevaluate its curriculum] from time
totime."
BLARrequirementshavealsoundergone some big changes. According
to Shaffer, they decided to "kill two
birds with one stonevin certain cases,
having some courses cover two areas.
She said most departments and
professors
were agreeable
to the
change, although it has been a 101 of
work for everyone involved.
'The
changes [in the various curriculums] are
good ones, [but] getting everyone situatedwiHtaketime,"Shaffersaid.
Although each course is supposed
to be "more academically rigorous"
than before to compensate for the extra
credit hour, Shaffer said it is up to the
individual professors how the courses
will be conducted,
"Not everyone will meet four
hours a week," she explained. ''Some
professors may assign outside work
instead." Other professors may opt not
to change the amount of work at all

Towson grad sings the praises
fW
omen ,.s HIstory Month

Theclassschedulehasbeenmodified in case tho professor opts to hav

0

been incorporated into the schedule
from which the professors can choose.
But Shaffer said the professors who do
use these sessions will not necessarily
use them every week.
The new schedule is in the beck
of the Fall 1995 course selection book
provided by the Registrar. Classes that
utilize the extra time will have the sessionlisted.
Shaffer wants to make registration
as easy as possible for everyone.
By
working with the departments
and
Dean Coley right from the beginning,
she relieves as many students as possible will get the classes they want,
Shaffer readily admitted that ''the
transition period will be tough." and smdents will need to constantly communieate with their major and minor departmems.
"Students may go to take a course

IncelebrationofWornen's
History
Month, Goldberg played songs from
hit stars and groups such as Tracey
Chapmen and 10,000 Maniacs,as well
as her own music. Jazz and blues
sounds highlighted some ofher songs,
while others were reminiscent of folk
music. He-free spirit and comical comments added to the success of the

~~~~i~::~:X~~~~~:':::~
'1-----,=====;;;;--

See Schedule, p.6

Bookstore not out to 'make a buck'
Prices are controlled by publisher, according to college
By STEWART

br'rEI. & BILL

BOWER

SlaffWriters

Perhaps one of the biggest concerns for students is the high cost of
books and the low sell back price of
those books. Many students believe that
it is the school that takes in all the left
over money between the expensive sale
of books, and the small sell back price.
However, at WMC this is not true.

Bosley, DirecteorofFacilities
Management andAuxiliary Services the school
decided to let Bames and Noble run and
rent out the space because, "we didn't
have the expertise." This includes the
employees
who are employed
by
Bames and Noble.
In addition, Barnes and Noble also
pays the school a "minimum guarantee," which lets themmakeagrosssale,

semester, and if they are, they have to
specify which edition they will be using. If it is a new one, that will affect
the sell back price.
Bosley said that it "depends on the
market demand and the resale value of
each individual book. Everyoneis considered individually. That's what the
whole thing is hinged on, the professors return of the book adoptions for

,---",,-,==--,--=~=C-;-=-'--;=C70----------,

LOOK AND COMPARE!!
WHERE ITGOES: WM~BUSUEA_

The fact of the matter is that most
of the money (66%) goes to the publisherandonly
100totheauthor.
Then
the breakdown
spreads somewhat
evenly 10 the author, the school, andany
overhead cost. (See Chart) However,il
is the system through which books are
bought and sold that is of most interest.
BamesandNoble
Bookstores Inc.
rents out the store space from WMC in
what up until three years ago was run
by the schoo\. According to Barry L.

lit doesn't

opened
for 10,000 Maniacs
in the past.
ing music, Goldbergalso produces her
ownwork... Sheownsarecordingcompany, Corbett Records, She stopped
performing for a period of time to learn
how (0 use the sound equipment. It is
less expensive and she can at her own
pacethisway.
"iboughrittoleamhow
toembellish [my music] myown way,"
Goldbcrgsaid.
Goldberg'S newest album is Secrecy, which is available on CD and
cassette.interestingly,theneckiaceshe
wore during the concert appeared on
thecoverofthisnewalbum.ltindudes
black coral, a key, acharrn, and acoin.
Goldberg found the coral
i
scuba diving, received the key from
blacksmith who gave them out to different girls he knew, and got the charm
in Key West

mean anvthing."

the following
semester;"

whil~sa~er~
Missouri
Books, establishing pricing
for rebought
books. As studentsatWMC,
we all notice
that once you
wade through

us the bad news. Well, it is that computerthat is linked to Missouri Books,
and it gives you the
Author Taxes: 9.7 cents wholesale price of each

those long lines, there is a computer in
the back of the window thai gives all of
Publisher

&

Income:

Perhapsthelargestfactorthatgoes
into books that are bought back is if the
course is offered again. At the end of
every semester, the professors have to
let the bookstore know if they are offering that particular course in the next

7.6 cents

Income:

The reason why
we cannot sell books
backatinorecompetitive
prices is because of shipping. Those books that
are bought back have to
be shipped to Missouri
Books, and then shipped

=ts

back

ili1ii.fiII~~
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College Store Freight
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book.

again.

That

is

Books, p.8
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• Editor's note: Won't stand for bureaucratic BS.

The Phoenix

Although most members of the Phoenix staff share the same sentiments, I have
decided to forego the regular staff editorial
and write my own. I know many people
will assume the opinions expressed are mine
alone anyway since I am a Greek.
However, I am not only stating my own
opinions, but also those of many students,
Greeks and independents alike.
I feel the student body has been victimized by the WMC system. Specifically,
I believe Residence Life has suddenly decided that they are above the concerns of
the student body and do not need to listen
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to us.
After the Greek protest in March, Residence Life said they would let Greeks fill
their halls themselves.
But they seem to
have found a way around that promise by
being extremely
strict with their "new"
housing policy.
I understand that a department has to
set certain guidelines and stick to them or
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risk losing credibility. However, every other
area I have encountered
has allowed a few
extra days after due dates .. .for a price.
Professors may deduct some points from
papers, the Carroll County Times (which publishes the Phoenix) may get the newspaper
back to us a few days late, and credit card
companies may charge a late fee, but they all
accept the items. If you tum in a mortgage
payment a day latc, they charge you extra;
they don't take away your WHOLE HOUSE.
This is what Residence Life is doing.
They state that they have to stick to their guns,
but this is just ridiculous.
Now, Ihave been reporting for the Phoenix for two years, and I have quickly learned
about all the bureaucratic B.S. that goes on,
at this school. Things that no one will admit
and a person could get in trouble for acknowledging they even exist.
I am saying, THEY DO EXIST.
I have heard several students say that it
seems Residence Life, and in fact, many ad-

Until now, I have not heard anyone
complain a great deal about the phone system at WMC. However, it has occurred to
me that a problem may arise with next year's
changes to the telephone system.
The telecommunications
department
plans to install a phone in every room next
year. Since every room will have a phone,
the phone numbers will be in consecutive
order increasing with each room. For example, if your phone number is 8000, then
your neighbor's will be 8001.
For example, if person A wants to find
out where person B lives, he or she could
start with the room number and phone number of someone in the same building and
count rooms from there.
Considering the number of hate crimes
and other problems occurring on this earnpus already, just imagine what things will

.Letter

be like with the changes to the phone system
next year. It's bad enough that someone can
be harassed over the telephone now, but with
the new system making it so much easier to
find where that person lives, he or she could
be victimized right in his or her room.
I strongly urge Ernie Ogle and his staf
to review the proposed phone system for next
year and make the appropriate changes. Perhaps the phones could be put into every room
in random order rather than in consecutive
order. Or even go back to the old system 0
standing in lines. Yes, this is somewhat of a
hassle, but if the system wasn't broken in the
first place, why try to fix it? Whatever the
changes, I think something should be done.

Jonathon Shacat
On the Hill Editor

ministrators, want to get rid of Greek Life at
WMC altogether and will do anything they
can to accomplish that end.
By making the housing process as difficult as possible for Greeks, it appears Residence Life is hoping that enough students
will get so frustrated that they opt to live off
campus. This would be just what they need
to pack more students into WMC without
building new dorms and at the same time
break down the Greek system.
Go ahead, tell me I am being childish
and irrational by making these accusations.
But first, stop and think: Am I right? Maybe
I am one of the few who actually decided
enough is enough; this is what so many know
but are too scared to recognize.
But do NOT tell me I am childish when
one or more members of Residence Life
refuse to answer the calls of parents concerned with the housing problems and even
outright LIE to them about the situation when
they do catch one in the office.
Most people realize that stonewalling
Greek housing by putting members back into
room draw is not going to stop Greek members from getting back on their floors. What
students who do not know these Greek organizations well would voluntarily choose a
room on one of those halls? And if they do
know them, they have probably already been
asked to live there.
Since this is already understood, why is
Residence Life doing this? Are they simply
using this technique to try pushing Greeks
out of their housing?
I hope anyone who disagrees with these
opinions will respond to them through the
Phoenix. All letters received will be printed,
[promise.
[ simply felt it is high time for these
things 10 be brought into the light.
It is
against out rights as people and students to
be kept in the dark with no chance to be
heard

Lisa T. Hill
Editor-in-Chief

to the Editor

"Boxing match" ensues over clothing, food collection
As you have probably noticed, a clothing and food collection box for the homeless shelter has been displayed since the beginning of March. The collection campaign
has been quite successful and the Sisters of
Justice would like to take this opportunity
to thank the college community for their support. One aspect that contributes to the overall success of the drive has been the quality of clothing donated: these clothes will
not only provide the basic necessity inherent with clothing, but will provide the opportunity for some to attend job interviews.
But as of late, resistance
to this humanitarian project has been levied upon those
involved.
On April II, 1995, Susan Alvin met
with Dean Sayre to discuss the longevity
of the drive; suspicions
about Campus
Safety targeting activists; and the possibility of an open forum discussion
with
Campus Safety officers, students, and faculty (which was already in the development stage). Dean Sayre decided that another meeting would be scheduled
with
Mitch AI~xanderto decide upon the longev-

ity of the project and the placement of the
box. Following the meeting an altercation
between Susan and Mitch Alexander ensued.
Susan relocated the collection
box in
front of the information
desk where it
would be in better view. Mr. Alexander
then moved the box closer to the seats behind a tree. Susan and Mr. Alexander continued to move the box back and forth until a
tug of war contest over the placement began.
Surprised by his actions, Susan asked why
he was acting so drastically.
Mr. Alexander
replied that it was "his" building and continued to loudly complain about the presentation of the box, claiming it was "messy".
Concerned that the situation was getting out
of hand, Susan marched back into Dean
Sayre's office requesting he mediate the situation. Susan pointed out the vehement support for the project and Dean Sayre instructed
Mitch to put the box where Susan had originally placed it.
Although the collection box was placed
in Susan's favor, the situation demonstrates
the continual resistance and opposition to student activism and independent and progres-

sive thought. The surprisingly aggressive
situation that developed over the collection
box signifies the resentment of student inclusion in the administrative
process. In a
school that advertises "Think Dangerously",
it is ironic that when students do develop
not only the art of independent thought, but
the desire to act on that thought, they are
presented with hostility.
This aggressive
tactic has been experienced by the Progressive Students as well as the Sisters of Justice in the form of ideological labeling (i.e.
communists), resistance concerning inquires
to the curriculum reform, lack of inclusion
in events where all organizations are invited
(prospective
student orientations),
and an
overall tainted cooperation concerning room
reservations.
What does this mean? In an environment where the students are controlled as
far as where they live, eat (and what they
eat), where they go and when they go socially and academically;
and an attempt is
made at self control and inclusion on the part
of the controlled, a conflict is inevitable.
Steven Monks and Susan Alvin

WMC choirs serenade several high schools, members enjoy
By
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Once again
Dr. Margaret
Boudreaux, chair of the WMC music department,
led the College
Choir, Gospel Choir, and Madrigals
on a tour of high schools in Carlisle,
Biglerville,
and Northern
York
County in Pennsylvania
For six years the choir has
toured local high schools, giving
the students a taste of the music
program at Western Maryland, as
well as giving the choir achance to
perform.
The singers enjoy the
experience of performing several
times a day and in different recital
halls.
According to Dr. Boudreaux,
the tour is well-received
by the
high school students.
The tour
usually visits schools where they
are eagerly awaited. Sometimes the
audience consists of just the students in the high school's music
programs, while at other times the
whole school watches the performance.
The tour offers high school students a chance to acquaint themselves with Western Maryland and
sometimes helps to sway some students' choices who are considering

Western Maryland. It seems to be
an effective device thanks to coordination with the admissions office.
However, Dr. Boudreaux says
that it is hard to measure exactly
how effective the tour is on the
younger high school students.
Each time the tour stopped at
a different high school the Gospel
Choir would sing under the direction of Western Maryland graduate Eric Byrd. Then the Madrigals
would sing, followed by the College Choir.
Dr. Boudreaux then described
the music program
at Western
Maryland
and distributed
brochures about the college. The audiences seemed to enjoy the performance, as did the singers themselves.
Freshman Christian Wilwohl,
who sang in the College Choir,
commented, "I had a good time and
it reminded me of performing in
high school." He also said he was
glad he could continue singing in
college. That is an aspect the Dr.
Boudreaux
stressed to students
considering
non-music majors.
Kim Nichols, a junior music
major, sang in all three groups.

She thought it was a lot of fun because she was able to sing with her
younger sisters, Krissy and Kellie
and their adopted sister, LeAnne
(Godwin), who sang in (he Gospel
choir.
Nichols said she favors the

gospel choir because "the music
means the most to me and I love
singing with my sister."
"I thought the tour went really
well," said choir President Amy
Glasgow. "It was a good chance for
the choir to meet potential students

NTRODUC

and the choir members got to know
each ather better on the bus ride,"
All indications are that the choir
tour will continue in future years
and offer an enjoyable time to the
college singers and the high school
audiences.

NG

Calvin Klein Denim

Fine arts building to
be dedicated Friday
By Kim Asch
P"blirln/ormm;oI10jJice

Formal dedication of the newly
expanded and remodeled Fine Arts
Building on the campus of Western Maryland
College will take
place on Friday,April21
beginning
at 4 p.m. in Alumni Hall theatre.
The college will honor Clementine
L. Peterson, college trustee emerita
and Baltimore philanthropist
who
donated $1 million toward this
project in 1993, with the naming of
this building
Clementine
and
Duane L. Peterson Hall
The event's keynote speake is
Gary Vikan, director of the Walters
Art Gallery with remarks to be delivered by Western Maryland College President Robert H. Chambers.
A ribbon cutting and a reception in
Peterson Hall will be held following the brief formal ceremony.
Peterson Hall was originally
constructed
in 1909 as Western
Maryland's
first free-standing
library. It was designed by Jackson
C. Con, known at the turn of the
century as the "Dean of Baltimore
Architects," and it is on e of a group
of lovely old WMC buildings listed
on the National Historic Register.
For at least three decades, the
sytructure has served as the home
of our Deparment of Art and Art
History.
Mrs. Peterson's remarkable generosity is well known to
viturally everyone in Baltimore and
Maryland, and it is her interest in
the arts has allowed us. to renovate

this fine building. The architects
this time around are Centerbrook
of Essex, Connecticut. Theevent's
keynote speaker is Gary Vikan, director of the Walters Art Gallery.
The yearlong
progect
involved a complete remodeling of
the three-story building.
Keynote speaker Gary Vikan
was named director of the Walters
Art Gallery last April after serving
as the assistant director for Curatorial Affairs
and Curator
of
MEdieval Art since 1985. An internationally
known scholar and
has curared many of the most signiticant-and
most popular--exhibitions at the Walters, America's
best small museum and a model for
art museums worldwide.
Following
the formal ceremony all guests are invited to the
inaugural exhibit in Gallery One
featuring dramatic sculptures inspired by samurai armor by artist
H.I. Gates and pre-Columbian and
tribal arts from the private collection of Eva Blum and her late husband Albert. Student art majors
will serve as hosts for this unveiling and will provide tours of the
new classrooms,
including
a
graphic
arts
computer
lab
restoredThe
college
will also
honor Clementine L: Peterson
The three-story Indiana limestone and gray hydraulic pressed
brick building of Roman Doric design is Con's most ornate creanon

See Peterson,
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Cuban youth enlightensWMC WMC searches for new
~S embargo seriously affects life in Cuba, yet people endure
faculty; three positions filled
Cuban youth leader from Havana,
Kenia Serrano Puig, addressed the WMC
community on April 6 about issues facing
Cuba, discussing primarily how the Amerrcan embargo on Cuba has affected her country.
WMC was the 32nd school and Maryla~d the eighth state Serrano has addressed.
Foreign language chair Dr. Thomas Deveny
opened the presentation, commenting on the
"close cultural bond" we have with Cuba,
and how we are fortunate to have an opportunity to hear a Cuban speaker since travel
arrangements are so difficult.
Serrano explained what the youth are
doing to survive in Cuba. She said that in
Cuba, education and health care are free for
all people. All workers have a social secu-'
rity guarantee
and there is diversity of
people where all races, genders, and social
classes strive to be equal. For these reasons, Cubans support and defend their right
of independence.
Without the support of Western Europe
and with the trade embargo on them, Cuba
is now facing an economic crisis. They need
"oil and fuel, food and medicine"
says
Serrano. Without these resources, bikes are
being used as the main source of transportation in Cuba. Due to the lack of medicine, the health care system is affected.
Herbs and acupuncture are being used instead of current medical technology.
The "education
system is where the
lack of supplies is the most hard felt,"

Serrano said. In Cuba, all levels of education
is free, including college. Textbooks are missing and most classrooms are without electricity. Food rations are also smaller for students
Despite all of these problems, "not one
school has been closed," she said. These include schools for handicapped students as
well as special schools for arts or sports. "It
is common, though, to see your professor
riding to school by bike," she added.
In Cuba, "every single college student"
is guaranteed a job, according to Serrano.
Now, however, some people are unemployed. Many of these people are factory
workers since raw materials for production
are not available.
These people can be relocated, and it is the responsibility
of the
company to find new work for them.
Tourism used 10 be a popular source 0
revenue for the country, but travel to Cuba
has been limited. Serrano said many young
people work in the tourism industry.
Despite its problems, Cuba's infant mortality rate has decreased to only 10 out 0
1000 infants dying per year. Drug abuse and
crime are also low in Cuba.
Serrano emphasized that the "media has
distorted the reality of Cuban people." Most
Cubans living in the U.S. are in favor 0
strong communication
talks between the
U.S. and Cuba, she said.
Serrano is a member of the University
Students Federation at the University of Las
Tunas and has served as president of the organization.
She is completing a major in
English and is also a member of the Union
of Young Communists

An active search is currently
underway to bring seven new faculty members
10 the WMC community
in the 1995 fall
semester.
WMC Provost Joan Coley said that
the most important
quality the college
is looking for in the applicants
is a history of excellent
teaching.
"We are determined
to get top notch people,"
she
said. "The people we hire must be professionally
alive,
either
actively
researching
or writing.
They must also really want to be at a small liberal arts college and wantto Slay here."
Three of the positions
have already
been filled.
Brian Wladkowski,
a 1988
WMC graduate,
has been hired as a
physical chemistry
professor.
After his
graduation
from WMC, Wladkowski
attended
Stanford
University
where he
earned his doctorate
degree in physical
chemistry.
He will leave his current
position as chemistry
instructor at Montgomery College in Germantown,
Md. to
take on his new duties at WMC in the
fall.
Robin Armstrong
has been hired as
the new music professor.
Armstrong
earned her doctorate
in musicology
at
the University
of Michigan in 1992. She
has published
many of her writings
in
musical journals
and is currently
working on a piece entitled "Ignored Choices
and Choices
of the Ignored:
AfricanAmerican
Women in Music in the 20th

ented organization
affiliated with Student
Affairs and 'Campus Safety, attracted about
20 students hoping to create a safer environment on campus.
The SCW was created and organized by
Ryan John, Byron Druzgal, and Randall
Rytter. According to john. these sophomores
_ were inspired to initiate this organization
when "crimes on campus hit home." They
decided it was "time to make a statement"
and coordinate student protests into action.
Their efforts are appreciated by members of SCw. Andy Kalisperis said, "I'm
glad there's three guys that care enough to
start something like this and who will get
othersinvolved,"
The SCW was organized with the help
of Mike Webster, director of Campus Safety,
and Dean Sayre, director of student affairs,
who John said were "instrumental in getting
this [organization] going."
Leaders of SCW are working to further
develop the idea of student participation in
safety measures. "It takes time to build the
framework and foundation," said John.
The proposed purpose of SCW is 10
"promote campus-wide
interest in safety,
raise awareness of suspicious activity, ere-

ate a deeper sense of community, [and] help
improve relations between Campus Safety
and the student body."
This semester the leaders of SCW are
interested in increasing membership and organizing activities to implement next year.
They believe that with enough support SCW
will cut down on crime. For the next meeting, tentatively
scheduled
for mid-April,
SCW members were asked to bring at least
one other person. Extensive advertisements
are also planned to attract more members.
Ideas for next semester include organizing an escort system on the weekends. With
a larger membership, SCW pairs will work
as escorts only one or two weekends a semester. SCW also hopes to incorporate their
message into the Orientation Program and

recruit first-year
students to become involved.
In the future, the leaders of SCW hope
that this organization
will help Campus
Safety to provide a safer environment.
John
believes SCW could help to make "relations
more smooth" between students and Campus Safety.
Leaders believe that SCW will help to
focus safety actions on preventing crimes instead of investigating and compensating
for
them afterward.
John specified that he hopes SCW will
promote "a senseof community" with students
"watching out for each other." He believes that
on campus, as in the real world, students must
learn not to completely rely on safety organizations, but instead work to "protect ourselves."

B\' MIClmLLE
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Century."
Julia Orza will be taking
on the
graduate
position
in counseling
educetion. Orza received her masters degree
in counseling
psychology
in 1991 from
the University
of Connecticut
and is
expecting
to earn her doctorate
in May
1995.
She is currently
employed
as a
counselor
at Eastern Connecticut
State
University's
Women's Center where she
helps to develop programs
in areas such
as sexual harassment,
homophobia,
and
rape crisis.
Four positions
remain to be filled,
one in American
literature,
one in British literature,
one in sociology,
and a
graduate dean position.
Dean Coley anticipates
the hiring
process
will soon be complete.
"By
May first we are hoping to have everyone signed, sealed, and delivered,"
she
said.
The hiring process begins by forming a search committee,
which is composed of members of the seeking department, Affirmative
Action
representarives, and additional
faculty
members
from outside of the department.
Advertisements
are then placed in educational
journals.
As the resumes begin to pour in, the
committee
reviews them and determines
who are the most qualified
applicants.
Interviews
are granted
to three people
for each available
position
When each applicant comes 10 campus for the interview,
s/he is introduced
to the college's
president
and provost
and normally gives a lecture to students.
The committee
then receives
feedback
from the students.
At the end of this process the committee makes a decision and Dean Coley
provides
an offer to the selected
applicant
"We usually have 100 to 300 applicants for each position we are offering,"
said Dean COley.
"That shows how
many people we have 10 choose from
and how competitive
the field is."
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Angry Salad battles its way up, enjoys touring at the same time
By

KICHARIl

IIIOMAS

Sta!fWriter

Angry Salad, the opening
for Soul Coughing
at Gill Gym
at Western
Maryland
this past
Saturday, has had many experiences opening for other bands,
especially
well known acts such
as Live.
"There's a community feeling," says Angry Salad's guitarist and singer, Bob Wheland,
in
response
to how the band has
gotten along with the headlining acts it has supported.
whefand,
along with two
other members of the band, remarks at how their tour with
Live last November
was a
"wonderful
experience,"
even
though Angry Salad was kicked
off the tour. According
Angry
Salad, Live wanted a non-rock
opening
act, so Angry
Salad
was replaced
by an acoustic
guitar and cello playing
act, a
fact the members
of Angry
Salad found out this past December.

Beyond
describing
the
events and the fact that they
enjoyed opening for Live, Angry Salad declined to comment
further
on the
topic
and
avoided
band-bashing,
an example of Angry Salad's
easygoing, nice, and non-malicious
attitude.
Of course, the band
Live could not be reached
for
comment.
Way before opening slots,
Angry
Salad
were
a band
formed in 1991 at Brown University
in Providence,
Rhode
Island with Wheland on guitars
and vocals, Hale Pulsifer playing
drums,
Chris
Peterlettermangenson
on. guitars, and John Thomas on bass.
Wheland
describes
their origins as a "typical college band
genesis.'.'
The band came up
with the name "Angry Salad"
when Wheland was vacationing
in Florida, and he was talking
about band names with another
person. Then a drunk Englishman, who turned
out to be

Queen frontman
Freddie Mercury, shouted the words"
Angry Salad."
With band name
and lineup settled months later,
Angry Salad was formed.
Later, the band won a contest thrown by the Providence
alternative
radio
station
WBRQ.
Angry Salad opened
for such acts as the Spin Doctors and Counting
Crows, and
were
signed
to Breaking
Record in 1993. Their first CD,
"The Guinea Pig E.P." was released that fall, and spent five
'weeks
in the College
Music
JournaltopiclSv,
according
to
information
in the band's press
kit, after a nine-eponymous
cassette about a year or so earlier, before being signed.
By
early
1994,
Peterletternangenson
and Thomas had both already left the
band and Rob McAquino
(guitars) and James Finne (bass)
filled the empty slots.
Throughout
the bands' few
years, they have been compared

!Room draw process faces changes
DV lVllCIIF.LLE
News

nA~ITLTON

Editor

If you are going through the
recess of room selection for next
ear, you may notice a few
hanges.
This year, adjustments
have
een made in the procedure so that
pace will be more effectively used.
The first major change is that
he housing deposit is up from $100
0$200.
If a deposit has not been
rade by a student: then a lotto
umber will not be Issued
Also, every student
who
urned in the housing deposit late
rnot at all is subject to penalizaion, according to coordinator of
he room selection, Jude Yearwood
his means Greeks who did not pay
n time may have forfeited the right
o live on their 1100r. Other students
he did not pay on time will re.eive a lower lotto number.
Another change is that stuenrs will be picking their own
ottot number by hand; it will no
onger be computer generated
Room squatting
has been
liminated this year; all students
iust go through the same process

for room selection.
If a person is living in a double
next year, then that person needs
to have a roommate. 'Seniors will
not have the privilegeof living
alone in double next year because

II

[Housing will not be
a problem} if we
utilize our space
properly."
--Jude Yearwood,
Asst. Director of
Residence Life

"we need to utilize space" expained
Yearwood
Anotherchange
for next year's
housing has been on the Greek
floors. The Residence Life Department gave the organizations the opportunity to fill the rooms themselves with' members and independents. If this could not be done,
then residence life intervened to
ensure all spaces were used.
According
to Yearwood,
Greek membership has decreased
in the 90's, and reallocating spaces

SGA announces
The SGA approved the election of new officers for the 1995-1996 school year. The executive
officers are:
President
Brandy Mulhern; VicePresident Randy Ryner, TreasurerTim
Collins, and
Secretary Holly Roback.

on these floors is necessary to keep
up with the new numbers.
The selection process for the
Garden'
Aparr rnents ' has' also
changed. T he apartments are now
based primarily on seniority.
For
example, if four seniors with a lotto
number of 20 applied, three seniors
and one junior with a lotto number
of 15 applied, and three seniors and
ajunior with a lotto number of 12
applied, then the group with four
seniors will have priority even
through their lotto number is lower.
Also, a residence task force is
looking for alternatives
for other
groups on campus. Some of these
options include placing groups in
the Pennsylvania Avenue houses or
on first Floor McDaniel. This task
force also will address how Rouzer
and Whiteford are to be set up.
Yearwood said that most of the
changes came from students who
complained about the unfairness of
the old system. "We 're open to suggestions," he added
Housing the projected number
of students for next year will not be
a problem "if we utilize our space
properly," Yearwood emphasized.

election winners
Class of 1997:
Pres. Kevin Lundell
Senators Amy Dreibelbis,
Ryan John

Shane

Ireland,

Class of 1998:
Class of 1996:
Pres. Virgil Cain
Senators
Aaron Kahn,
Michele Roatche

Jen Nash,

Pres. Heather Huffer
Senators Meredith
Bowen,
Sara Beth Reyburn

CONGRATULATIONS!

Andy

Kalisperis,

to well-known
bands like U2,
The Replacements,
and the
Cure.
However,
the band says
that they have their own sound,
even though
they find those
comparisons
a complement,
since the members
of Angry
Salad
admire
those
bands.
Wheland
describes
Angry
Salad's
sound by saying,
"It's
melodic rock n' rolL"
The point of them sounding
their own was made clear at
their performance
at Gill Gymnasium at Western Maryland College on Saturday, April I, a little
bit after 8:00 p.m. Many of their
songs had melody to them but
they also had a heavy groove
sound that would make them not
too out of place opening for hard
rock bands like Van Halen and
Aerosmith.
They mix originals
such as "The Milkshake
Song"
with some rather unconventional
covers
like Suzzanne
Vega's
"Luka" and the Jackson
5's "1
Want You Back."
Another aspect of the band

that translates well in their shows
is their sense of humor.
Before
the show, Wheland joked about
their "ugliness"
by saying, "We
are celibate
band, but not by
choice."
The tall, long-haired,
blond singer and guitarist continued his humorous
streak at certain points in the band's show
later that night, such as impersonating U2 singer Bono singing
"Luka" or imitating the Sesame
Street character, Grover, having
Wheland and the rest of the
band expressed
their enthusiasm for playing
at Western
Maryland.
In fact, they all enjoy touring.
McAquin.o,
the
guitarist
with short. dark hair,
said, "We tour as much as we
can which gets us' to as many
people and as many places as
possible."
Wheland agrees by saying,
"Our objective
at this point is
to get our music out to as many
people as we can."

VrnegarTom Opens Friday
Bv

KIM ASCII
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Western Maryland College's
Performance Laboratory will produce Obie Award-winning
writer
Caryl Churchill's Vinegar Tom, a
play about witchcraft, April 21-23
and 27-29
at 8 p.m. in the
understege at Alumni Hall.
Although Vinegar Tom is set
in the 16th or 17th century in rural
England. it has a contemporary feel
as it tells the story of two farm
women who are branded as witches
by a man whom they have spurned
sexually. Seemingly commonplace
occurrences during that time-the
death of a cow, a stillborn child, the
abandonment
of a lover and the
appearance of a stray cat (Vinegar

Torn}-lead
to a frenzy of witchcraft accusations, official intervention by authorities and eventually
several deaths by hanging.
.
Churchill insightfully demonstrates the connection between fear
of female sexuality and witch hysteria through the songs that interject the action of the play.
WMC's Performance Lab is a
regular feature of the theatre arts
department's
production
season
and is a process of study, rehearsal
and performance designed for students with advanced acting experience, both in classes and onstage.
General admission
costs $5
and $3 for the Western Maryland
College community. For more information, call (410) 857-2599

WMC hosts conference on
low income housing
PI,lI/it' f"jomwli""

Ojfic~

Western Maryland
College
will host a day-long conference on
"A Maryland Strategy for Housing
Justice" Saturday, April 22 from
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m
A keynote
address
will be
given by Robert J. Adams, executive director of the National Low
Income Housing Information Service. Workshops will be presented
that address the economin and political aspects of the housing problem, as well as strategies for organizing a strong coalition in support
of "housing justice."
The
housing
Justice
Campaign's mission is to create a
broad-based constituency for safe,

decent and affordable housing. The
organization works to ensure that
the nation's policy makers are fully
educated about low income housing needs and how federal policy
can offer efferive solurions.
Co-sponsored
by Western
Maryland College Interfaith Housing Development Corporation, The
Low Income Housing Information
Service and the college, the conference will attempt to raise awareness, as well as mobilize people
toward action.
Registration costs $25, however a limited number of scholarships are available for those who
cannot afford the fee .. For more
information, or to reserve a space,
call (410) 751-8625.
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Campus Safety Blotter
(Late entry) On 2/27)95 at 12:39a.m. Campus Safety cited two students in ANW for excesstve noise.
On 2126 at 12:40 a.m. Campus Safety cited
two students for conduct violations associated
with a fight at a clubroom party in Blanche.
On 2128 at 2;00 p.m. Physical Plant reported
an auto had rolled into a ballard at the Stadium
On 2/28 at 5:00 p.m. Employee reported theft
of $20.00 worth of clothing from PELC.
On 2(28 at 6:50 p.m. Campus Safety EMT
treated a STUdent at DoCS for a minor laceration.
On 3/1 at9:08a.rn.
Employee reported theft
of lab equipment valued at $560.00 from
Lewis.
On3t2 at 12:12p.m. Campus Safety tows a
student with unauthorized employee parking
decal in Lewis lot
On 3/4 at I :22 a.m. Campus Safety observes
a window broken in Blanche.
On 3/4 at I:31 a.m. Campus Safety and Residence Life cite students for burning material
in a room in Blanche.
On 3/4 at 3:15 a.m. Student reports an unknown person attempting
to enter her auto
while she was parking it in DMC lot.
On 3/4 at 3:20 p.m. Physical plant reports
theft of hall phone from Rouzer.
On 3/4 at 3:26 p.m. CS discovers damage to
hall phone in DMC.
On 3/5 at 12:52 a.m. CS cites student for harassment and failing (0 comply in Garden Apt.
lot.
On 3/5 at 2: 15 a.m. CS cites student for phone
nususe.
On 3/5 at 2:35 a.m. CS observes vandalism 10
room door in Blanche.
On 3/5 at 9:35 a.m. Student reports phone
harassment in Rouzer.
On 3/5 at 2:28 p.m. Students report theft of
wallet contents from unlocked and unattended
room in Whiteford
On 3/5 at 3:20 p.m. CS EMT responds to
student with flu like symtoms in Rouzer.
On 3/5 at 11:44 p.m. Student reports being
battered by another student in Whiteford
On 3/8 at 4:07 a.m. Maryland State Police
transported four fraternity pledges to CS who
had been picked up.approximately
eight miles
from campus walking back.
On 3/8 at 4:23 p.m. Student reports phone
harassment in Whiteford
On 3/9 at 7:20 a.m. Student reports theft of
stereo components from room in ANW".
On 31l 0 at 10:45 p.m. Student reports phone
harassment in PA houses.
On 3/11 at I :08 a.m. CS identifies suspects in
false fire alarm in Whiteford.
On3/11
at 12:04 a.ru. Cs respoods to report

from student of attempted suicide.
Student
transported by CS EMT to CCGH.
On 3111 a18:05 a.m. Physical Plant reports
vandalism to windows and frie extinguisher in
Garden Apts.
On 3/11 at4:15 p.m. Student reports presence
of non student prohibited
from campus in
ANW. Campus Safety and westminster Police respond and individual is arrested for trespass in violation of warning issued previously
On 3112 at 2:08 a.m. Student reported vandalism to the window in his room in ANW.
On 3113 at 2: 13 a.m. Campus Safety responded
to a student with an unknown reaction. College physician was consulted
On 3/13 at 5:04 p.m. Campus Safety EMT responded to a student passed out. Student refused transport to CCGH and agreed to see
Health Service in the morning.
On 3/16 at 11:45 p.m. Student reported a past
sexual assault by another student in Blanche
On 3117 at 12:29 a.m. Student cited for alcohol voulation in Blanche.
On 3/17 at 12:38 p.m. Student reported theft
of stereo equipment from clubroom in Blanche
On 3/17 at 3: 15 p.m. Student reported vandalism to her auto in Whiteford lot
On 3120 at 8:50 a.m. Student reports an attempt
to enter her auto by force in Rouzer lot
On 3123 at 2:37 p.m. Campus Safety EMT responds when employee falls into trench at construction site adjancent to Levine. Westminster Fire Dept. ambulance transports employee
toCCGH
On 3126 at 7:57 a.m. Student reports forcible
entry to her room in Blanche.
Nothing was
taken.
On 3129 at I:33 a.m. Residence Life reports
vandalism to bulletin board in Rouzer.
On 3129 at 10:05 a.m. Campus Safety EMT responds to student who's passed out in McDaniel.
Student transported to Smith House.
On 3/29 at 9:25 a.m. Campus Safety responds to
a report of suspicious activity in Garden Aprs.
On 3129 at 3:50 p.m. Student reports her auto
struck in Whiteford lot.
On 3130 at I [:06 p.m. Campus Safety responds
to a student with flu like symptoms in McDaniel
On 3/31 at 6:55 p.m. Campus Safety cites student
for public urination
On 3f31 at 11 :49 p.m. Campus Safety cites student for alcohol violation
On 3/31 at I [:51 p.m. Campus.Safety observes
nonstudent using illegal drugs. westminster Police respond and individual is cited. Tresspass
waming is issued.
On 413 at II :31 p.m. Campus Safety observes
damage to stadium gate.
On 414 at 10:20 a.m. Contractor reports window
in backhoe damaged in Blanche lot. Westminster

Annual competition announced
for Fulbright and other foreign stud)
grants for the Class of 1996
The purpose of these 1996-1997 grants is to in
crease mutual understanding between the people 0
the United States and other countries through th
exchange of persons, knowledge and skills.
Applicants must be U.S, citizens at the time of ap
plication and hold a bachelor's degree by the begin
ning date of the grant.
All applicants are required to have sufficient pro
ficiency in the language of the host country to carrj
out their proposed study or research. For many coun
tries, of course, this is English.
Full grants provide round-trip international travel
maintenance for the tenure of the award and tuitioi
waivers, if applicable, Travel grants provide round
trip international travel to the country where the stu
dent will pursue study or research. All grants in
elude health and accident insurance.
Interested students must see Dr. Del Palmer be
fore they leave for the summer. If interested, cal
ext. 428 and leave a message. He will send furthe
information and then arrange to see you. You rna
also leave written message for Dr. Palmer with the
English Department.
lliIJ'ifill!
is'mB ""IllJID (i;lJ!Ulr,:!.!>l
UlJJ'n"m@IDlir(ij!tioll

OVERSTUFFED
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Police Dept. advised.
OVERSTUFFED
TURKIiY

Schedule, from p. 1
they need, and it not be there, or combined [with
anotber one]." said Shaffer. "But we're not going
to say, 'Oh, too bad, you can't complete your
mejor;"
She said they will do everything possible to
make sure students get the courses they need.
"Feel free tocall me with any questions you have,"
ShafI'erwantsstudentstoknow.
"Tfwedon'tknow
the answer, we'll find out and get back to you.
This is a smallcampus ...[anyone] can pick up the
phone and call someone to straighten out the pro-
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cess."
Shaffer,a 1976WMCgraduatc,&aidshehas
worked at the University of Maryland, and this
kind of communication "just doesn't happen" at
a big school.
Shaffer is very excited about the new system and wants students to realize how truly
beneficial it will be. "Please bear with us," she
said. Then, joking, she added, "I figured, we
have no classrooms
this year, so why not
change the courses?"
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WMC celebrates lOO-yrold chapel
Public

Information

Ojfice

Members
of the Western
Maryland
College
community
will unite in their devotion
to
one of the campus's
most
memorable
buildings
on Sunday, May 7 when Baker Chapel
is rededicated
in celebration
of
its IOOth year on the Westminster campus.
The service
will
beginat2p.m.inBakerChapel
Essential
elements
from the
three separate dedication
events
held in 1895 will be included in
the spring program to retain the
spirit of the original.
The white limestone
chapel
was designed
by Maryland's
most notable
architect
in the
late 18th century,
Jackson
C.
Gott, and it has been the centerpiece of the College's
saga
since its conception.
Founded
in 1867 by men who were pil. lars of Methodist Protestantism,
Western Maryland
College existed three decades without the
benefit of its own chapel. It was
a dream realized by then WMC
President
Thomas
Hamilton
Lewis when the gift of $5,000
was made by William G. Baker,
Sr. of Buckeystown
to build the
chape\.

"This smallest public building on the J60-acre campus has
had more influence
on more
students
than any other building," says Dr. Ira G. Zepp, It,
professor
of religious
studies
whose
book
detailing
the
Chapel's
history
will be released on May 7 following
the
rededication
ceremony.
The Reverend
Dr. William
E. Smith
'45, D.O. '65, will
deliver the rededication
sermon
entitled
"Deep is the Hunger."
Smith is a United
Methodist
pastor and has served con gregations in Massachusetts.
Ohio
and Maryland.
Widely
respected
as a teacher,
he has
taught
at Duke,
Boston
and
American
universities
and
Wesley Theological
Seminary
in Washington.
D.C. where he
was vice president
for four
years.
He retired as a professor
of
Christian Ministry at the Divinity School, Duke University
in
1994 and continues
service as
a member of the board of visitors. He has written extensively
for denominational
publications
including
The Circuit
Rider,
Upper Room Disciplines
and
. international
Lesson Annual as

well as in numerous
professional journals.
Seating is on a first-come,
first-served
basis. A video simulcast of the program will be
broadcast
in Alumni Hall. This
event is free and open to the
public and a reception
will follow at 4 p.m. in McDaniel
Lounge. Advance copies of "A
Grateful
Memory,
History
of
Baker Chapel.
" by Dr. Ira G.
Zepp, Jr. will be sold. This 144page softbound
book published
by the Office of Public Information also includes
written
remembrances
by several college
alumni
"Little" BakerChapel'srestoration
needs
are being uplifted
in its 100th year by a
group
of volunteers
seeking
$189,000
for repairs including
a new roof. Fundraising
efforts
are being co-chaired
by Ralph
C. John, WMC president emeritus, and Robert
Parker,
D.O.
'53,
president
emeritus
of
Wesley College.
For information on making
a gift to the
Baker Chapel Fund please call
410/857-2250.
Information
on the Baker
Chapel Rededication:
call 8572292.

ASAP furthers AIDS awareness
By

EUZAIIETH VALUU
SllIffWriler

On April 9th, residents
of
McDaniel
witnessed
the first
presentation
of the Peer Education Program
of ASAP (AIDS'
Support, Awareness,
& Prevention), the new AIDS awareness
o r g a niz a t io n
on
campus
Through
a whirlwind
of skits,
quizzes,
and games,
ASAP
members sought to uphold their
mission"
.. to educate the WMC
student body about the dangers
of AIDS ... "
After
a dramatic
monologue from "HIV", ASAP members lightened
the mood quizzing the audience with HIV and
AIDS
basics
to check
their
"condom
sense."
The program
quickly
moved to a skit about
the myths and misconceptions
surrounding
the AIDS
epidemic.
Further
activities
included a relay race to list reasons and ways to use a condom,
a skit mocking the "nightmare"
of getting tested, and a question
and answer session
facilitated
by ASAP member
trained
in
AIDS education.
Participants
found the performance
"interesting"
and "informative".
ASAP
advisor,
Bonnie Bosley, thought the program was "a wonderful
success."
She commented
that the
members had worked very hard
for the presentation
and it had
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Aaron Copland's
"Lincoln
ortrait" will be one of several
eatured
compositions
in this

~~~~=;~

p~r:;;~:~c~~fl:~:

oncert Band on Sunday, April
The concert,
free and open
o the public,
will begin at 7
.m. in Baker Memorial Chapel.
onducted
by
Linda
irkpatrick,
the Band
has
rown to over 50 members with
ocal community
musicians
oining students on "the Hill."
The Copland piece was seected to commemorate
the 130ear anniversary
of Lincoln's
ssassination.
It weaves
two
eriod
songs,
"Camptown
aces" and "Springfield
Moun-

O.

tain," in the musical work composed in 1942. Accompanying
narration
will be by faculty
member James Lightner, a longtime member
of the College
Choir.
Other featured
works will
include
"First Suite in E-flat"
by Gustav Holst; "Canticle
for
Three
Solo Flutes
and Wind
Ensemble"
by Elliot Del Borgo;
"Of Sailors
and Whales:
Five
Scenes
from Melville"
by W.
Francis McBeth; and "Radersky
March" by lohann Strauss. The
Strauss piece will be conducted
by WMC student Michelle Zepp
who plays French horn in the
band
Additional
informaton:
WMC Department
of Music,
410/857-2599.

WM to echo with sounds of spring
By

KIM

AscII
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"The Hill" will spring to life
with choral sounds when Western
Maryland's
College Choir performs April 23 at 3 p.m. in Baker
Memorial Chapel and the Madrigal Singers presents its annual program April 25 at 7 p.m. at "Little"
Baker Chapel. Both events are free
and open to the public.
The "Choral Traditions" program will take listeners on a tour
through time exploring
ways in
which mankind's emotions are expressed through song, beginning

with Palestrina's
timeless motet
"Sicut Cervus" and concluding
with the hypnotic and powerful
choral excerpts from Carl Orff's
"Carmina Buruna" (with double
piano and percussion ensemble).
The "Evening of Madrigals"
will infuse "Little" Baker with the
spirit of the Renaissance, complete
with costumes. In addition to the
standard fare of international madrigals, the ensemble will feature
several
lute songs with Garth
Baxter's accompaniment.
For more information on these
concerts, call (410) 857-2599

Peterson, from p. 3

enjoy themselves

at the first presentation

"come off beautifully."
Advertised
through campus
media,
the program
attracted
around
forty
participants.
ASAP members are hoping for
similar
turn-outs
at
the
Whiteford
and Rouser presentations scheduled
for later this
month.
Through
these presentations, ASAP seeks to get out as
much information
as possible.
An ASAP
member,
Rachael
Rice, said, "We're not here as
counselors
or to tell anyone
what to do.
We just want to
give students
all the information to make to best decisions
for themselves."
Since their foundation
in
the fall of 1994, ASAP has been

of the Peer Education Program.
working to create a heightened
awareness
of the AIDS epidemic
and its effects
on our
generation.
ASAP has raised
funds for AIDS research,
presented skits and information
at
Wellness Day, and secured free
and anonymous
AIDS testing on
campus in Smith House.
Next
fall, several
ASAP members
will be living
together
in an
Affinity
Suite in DMC.
Currently,
they are appl'~ing
for
grants
and setting
up further
AIDS training
for members
in
preparation
for next year.
If anyone
is interested
in
joining
ASAP or getting more
information
about
testing,
please contact Bonnie Bosley at
extension
700.

n the 160-acre
campus.
He
lso designed
Alumni
Hall,
Baker Chapel.
the President's
Home,
and an addition
to
Levine Hall. Gott is known for
his
creationof
many
of
Baltimore's
notable civic building and structures
at The
Pennyslvania
Sate University.
Architects
for the current
project are Centerbrook of Essex,
Conn. and the building conrracor is Roy Kirby & Sons, Inc. of
Baltimore.
Peterson Hall's main
now features a computer graphics area, art history classrooms,
faculty
offices
and
sliderepaaration
areas, while the
lower floor includes a photograhy laboratory
and design and
rawing
studio.
Much anticiated is the unveiling of the top
floor which has been restored to
the sophisticated
art gallery that
it was in the I 960s-with
its Enlish white oak paneling, stucco
ilasters
and cornices.
The
uilding's
exterior
will be
leaned, and the structure will be
fully accessible
to handicaped

persons, with an indoor elevator
and outdoor ramps. New wiring
and mechanical
systems and a
new roof complete with skylight
is also part of the project.
In March Mrs. Blum presented 57 art works on a longterm loan to the College
The
works were collected
over the
long career of ludge Albert H.
Blum
who
bought
them
fromplaces
throughout
the
world. including a notable group
of intricately carved ivory pieces
from Afric and Asia.
Sculptor H.I. Gates will also
display his work -c-sculpted lifesized assemblages
of samurai
armour-at
this inaugural exhibition. During the last 20 years
Gates has collected
Japanese
armour
and recreated
these
samurai costumes into sculpted
works which evoke a spiritual
persona.
Additional information
may
be obtained
by contacting
the
Western Maryland College Office of Public Information,
4101
857-2292.
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New German

What advice do you
have for
Hoover Library?
1. "The librarians
should keep CGQ
up, juggle the books around
a little
bit, and occasionally
swallow
the
water they drink from the water fountain."-Three
Toed-Sloth '96
2. "Oon't
keep the heat on so high, it
makes me fall as1eep."-Kim
Nichols
'96
3. "Build a larger commons
area because food and drinks are not allowed
in the library."-Amy
Heffner '98
4. "Get another
copy machine.v=Karen Voit '96
5. "I think that the library
should improve their technology
to allow the
students to have access to the library
at all times."-Kurt
Michelsen
'97
6, "I think that the workers
do a fabulousjob,
especially
Carrie Gatton."Julie Brown '98
7. "Get
more
terminals
for the
Internet."-Brent
Houle '96
8. "I think
that the library
should
have a dance in the front lobby."Jen Sacks '98
9. "Get more funding
and get better
books."-Angie
Jones '95
1O. "Figure
out a solution
to the problem of the binding
of the magazines,
the issue that 1 need is always
missing."-Carolyn
Arney '97
11. "Get
another
computer
for
Infotrac."-Karen
Williams '98
12. "Employ
more
intelligent
employees
who know more than I do."Scott Currey '96
[3. "Hire more librarians,
whenever
I ask a librarian
for help they don't
seem
to have
the time."-Chris
Chase '97
14. "I think that the library should reorganize
the children's
book
section."-Elaine
Spieg/e '96
15. "Offer
Beer Bagels
to the students."-Graham
Talbot '96
"It is important
for the students
to know that we try to offer the best
materials
and try to be responsive
to
the students'
and the facultys'
needs.
Even though
we have a small staff,
we still try to provide
a high level of
service."
Use the suggestion
box on
the on line Public Access
Catalog
to
voice your concerns.-Jane
Sharpe,
Librarian
The library
environment
for
of resources
for
the good work.

offers
an excetlent
study and a variety
research.
Keep up
JDS

Advice for the
Phoenix? x8600

Recently,treForeign Language Oeparrrrent
at WMC welcomed a new professor, Dr.
Mohammed Esa, a professor of Gennan who is
already very involved with activities on campus.
He serves as the sponsor of the German club,
began a German radio show Em! semester, and
organized a Jan Tenn trip to Germany.
Dr. Esa brings to WMC a rich heritage of
many cultural experiences.
He is a Palestinian
who was raised in Israel. In Israel, Or. Bsa was
influenced by many ofthernulticulunal teachers
at his Palestinian scbool. He grew to admire and
respect teachers that challenged themselves and
their students.
Dr. Esa furthered his education in Gennany
at Heildelberg University, where he earned his
masters and PhD. Although Esa originally intended to pursue medicine, through chance he
continued to study German.
Dr. Esa is fluent in four languages, German,
English, Hebrew, and Arabic. He enjoys smdying other cultures. Esa believes that "languages
build bridges between you and other people.
[Through languages] you can understand how
Ie think and feet."

Books,

from p.I

wherethemooey
gees. OnceatMissouri
Books,
the books areeither repaired or made more presentable for resale. According to ZJe Patton,
the Bookstore Manager, "I would rnther buy the
books back from the students anyway."
Merchandise is another matter. 1bere is a
markup of that merchandise,
which depends
greatly on whether the school's name is licensed
ornot. WMC is not alicensedname,
where as a
school like the University of Maryland is. The
licensing simply protects the schools name,

At WMC, Bsa has been exploring innovative methods of teaching. Attempting to get students more actively involved in their education,
Esa seeks to go beyond textbooks anJ lectures.
Hebelieves, ''Books are borin . The don'tteach
somewhat like a patent does. This licensing directly effects the price of merchandise, depending on that school's polices, some prices are higher
then others.
At WMC, the bookstore runs various pr0motions to keep the prices even lower. Some of
those promotions include: Back 10 School, Christmas sale, Spring Ring, and recently Earth Day.
The sale of merchandise is also factored into the
minimum guarantee set by the school for Barnes
and Noble to follow.
Many college bookstores are run in a difIer-

. Kinsey shines in Residence Life
Sta.!fWriler

Around campus the students' opinions of the
estdence Life Staff is pretty low. 1be genernl
onsensus is that they are out to bust people and
ertheir career,
However, there is one shining example of
truism and gooclwilL Charlene Kinsey, the asistant director of Residence Life, is held in high
'gard by the students that she helps in times of
eed. Junior Matthew Page describes her as, "an
xrremclyfair person," adding, "Hyco have any
uestions orconcems she is definitely the person
ogoto."
This theme of fairness, caring, and respectbility was mentioned byevery student polled. It
ms that other Residence Life personnel are
ought of, by students, as persons that are abusng the power they are given by the school. Soior Timothy Rubino said, "She tries to help you
t, not just bust you." Kinsey agreed, what she
njoys most is "helping students out" and "talkog tc sndents."
Kinseyanived on campus inJuly 1990. Preiously, she was involved in Residence Life at
hepherd College, in Shepherdstown, WV. She
tartcd as a residence assistant, which she said enmpassed much more than the same jobJ1ere.
"They have a cake walk here," she claims.
he said that at Shepherd things were far differnt. When on duty there she had to lock the resinee hall doors at midnight and unlock them at 6
m., buthere Campus Safety does that job. Also
Shepherd, when a residence a~sistant was on
uty they were on for24bours,
from 3 p.rn. lUltil
p.m. the following day.
Weekends were even more grueling. "We

had something called a block weekend, that Will
where you would go on duty on Friday at 3 p.m
and end your shift on Sunday at noon," she ex
plained.
Another difference at Shepherd was that stu
dents visiting students of the opposite sex had t
sign in, leave their student identification card,an
buzz the student being visited via an intercom sys
tern. She pointed out that the residence assistan
was in charge of making sure students follow
this procedure. However, Kinsey also pointed ou
that there were eight residence assistants per build
ing at Shepherd. compared to only four here.
Kinsey, who grew up in the small town 0
Grafton, WY., seems to have found a niche fo
herself at WMC and surrounding Westminste
area. At college she majored in speech commu
nication and minored in English. This is
ably why she interacts so well with students
"Out of all the Residence Life staff that

Kinsey said she enjoys her job most of
time, and the thing that she likes least about it is
disciplining students. Another thing she dislike!
is "Students who will not take responsibility fo
their actions." She also said that students who
"drunk and angry about something," are no fun t
deal with either.
Kinsey was rather unclear about what's i
store for her future. However, she said her
job would be being a guru, live on top of a molUl
tain,andmake$1
million, tax free. Thisgoalma
seem a little unrealistic, but she does know tha
she does not want ajob involving numbers.
"I want to be something that make people'
lives a little better," she concluded.

you how to speak a language, or how to think an
behave in a different culture."
Dr. Bsa recently gave a presentation on
use of music to teach foreign languages. He implements these ideas using song lyrics and videos in
the classroom.
Other different approaches to
teaching include journal writing and using artwork and games. Esausesmoreinteractivestrategies to encournge students to work together and
gain a fuller understanding of the German language and culture.
Comparntively, Dr. Esabelievcs that students
in other cultures demonstrate an aggressiveness
and curiosity that is lacking in the American system. He hopes that different methods of te.aching
will bring WMC students to a different level.
Esa also believes that different teaching
methods will allow students to get over their
fear of other cultures. Esa says that people are
afraid foreign cultures will "change them." He
hopes to break down these barriers and create
a better learning environment.
Dr. Esa was attracted to the focus on students and leamingat WMC, as opposed to "research universities."
He is anxious to implement other ideas and further his involvement
atWMC.
entway. For AlvemiaCollege,
there is no percent
cover cost foroverhead expenditures. The largest
difference is that the money only goes to the publisher and postage, and there is a 25% markup on
merchandise. The school is not licensed and the
bookstore is run by Alvemia College.
Albright college is also significantly different in that their bookstore is also run by the school.
They have 20% markup on the books and 40%
goingtowardsothermatcria.ls.
SimilarlytoWMC,
the school's name is not licensed.
Franklin and Marshall's
bookstore,
like
WMC, is run by an outside corporation.
However, it is not Bamesand Nobel, but rather Follett,
the largest Bookstore corporation in America.
1beir system is completely different to that of any
of the schools compared. The percent of where
the money goes is not standard. The list and net
prices of the markups create their own percentages which range from 10%-40%. F&Malsohas
a newnogo for the school which is licensed, but
the name is not.
There used to be a bookstore committee here

Apply Now
SUmmar
poelt.ona with th.

ConfGnnco CUleo.
Stop by 192 Pa_ Ave.
for an tlf'pllcetlon. and
In..,.r,
10 any quaatkJn
you mil, have or call
En 212,
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Study abroad provides rainbow of experience for WMC students
HY JONATHON

SUACAT

O,,71,eHiIlEdi/or

Very few Western Maryland studentsknowaboutthestudyabroadprogram that the coUege offers, showing
either a lock of interest or lack ofknowledge.
According to Chris Crotsley, accounts
receivable
manager
at
Gettysburg College, about 180 to 200
of its 2,200 students go on a study
abroad program each semester, while
WMCsendsonlyaboutfiveofits
1,200
students.
She said the reason for this great
difference is because Gettysburg allows
students to use the financial aid given
to them by the college, such as grants,
tocovertheexpenses,
while WMCwill
not. Also, study abroad is a requirement for some language majors at the
college.
However, Gettysburg will not extend this privilege to international students, for "they are already on a study
abroad program," said Crotsley.
The student may choose to study
abroad for one semester, for a full year,
or for 4-6 weeks during the summer.
The student may do so during the
sophomore, junior, or senior year but
it is recommended to go during the junlor year.
In order for a student to go abroad
he or she must have a minimum GPA
of a 2.5, some programs require a 3.0.
The student must-take at least 15 credits while studying abroad.
The average study abroad will
cost between $6,OOOand$ IO,eXn For
example, the WMC Cross Cultural
Studies program offers a study abroad
to Seville, Spain, for$6,200 with a$500
administrative
fee for one semester.
Thes!UdentdoesnothavetopayWMC
tuition while studying abroad.
There are tw<? types of study

abroad programs at WMC, affiliated
and nonaffiliated:
The affiliated
programs
are
American and foreign university study
abroad programs with which WMC
has become associated. These allow
the student to study abroad only in certain countries. In an affiliated program,
both the grades and the credits from
the courses taken while abroad transfer to WMC. Grades are transferable
due to the fact that the courses are consideredto be similar to thoseofWMC.
Federal, State, and other outside mOQics can be used with affiliated progrnms
but WMC financial aid cannot be used
on a study abroad
Nonaffiliated programs are not
associated with WMC. These allow a
student to go anywhere in the world to
study. Only the credits for the classes
in nonaffiliated programs are transferred. Students who attend a nonaffiliated program must request a leave
of absence from the Dean of Academic
Affairs. Federal, State, and WMC financial aid cannot be used for nonaffiliated programs.
lfastudent is interested in studyingabroad, thereareseveral
things that
he or she must do. First the student
must schedule an appointment to see
the Study Abroad Coordinator.
ProfessorMartine Motard-Noaris
the coordinator but Dr. Mohamed Bsa ternporarilyhas theposition. Next the student must fill outa study abroad questionnaire. review literature on some
programs, and begin the selection process. After some choices have been
made, the student discusses them with
his or her faculty advisor and with the
Study Abroad Coordinator in order to
make a final selection. Then the student meets with someonein the financial Aid Office, to review the status of
theiraid,andwiththeAssociateReg-

istrar; for an early Junior Check to determine whether or not the course requirements to graduate have been fulfilled orwill be fulfilled by graduation.
Dr. Mohamed Esa German Pr0fessor and Temporary Study Abroad
Coordinator, said that theideaofsn.tdying abroad is ooeonty "going there and
taking classes" but it is "leaming what
is going on in the world." He added
that most students who go abroad become more "inteUectual"when
theyre-

tum.
Dr. Esa explained that a student
does nor have to adopt a new culture
while studying abroad, but rather he or

she must be open to accepting a differentculture. Hesaidthatwhenstudents
leave they like "blue" or "green" and
when theyretum they like "aminbow"
This current semester there are
four students who are studying abroad.
AU four students are women and they
are all on an affiliated program. They
are Candice Craig who is in Grenada,
Spain, Cheryl Smith who is in Thailand, and Charlotte Gaylin and Elizabeth Benecke who are in London, England.
Next semester there are three students who will definitely be studying
abroad'
English major Nicole M

leDoux is going to Ireland, social work
major Mary Catherine Schap is going
to Austria, and sociology major Pamela
Barry is going to Mexico.
If a student has a desire to study
abroad then he or she should be able to
doso. Dr.Esasaidwcdon'tpur
stones
in the way of the people" who want
to go abroad on an nonaffiliated
progr.un.
This article is the introduction
to a new series of articles to be run in
the Phoenix. Articles about students
who have participated in the study
abroad program will appear in each
up-coming issue

A Ooser Look at: Kathy Montgomery
Hy

J0NA11ION S'L\CAT
On IheHi/I Editor

While most of the students at
Western Maryland took the same old
classes last year, Kathleen Montgomery, a senior political science and German major, spent a semester abroad in
Salzburg, Austria
Kathy Montgomery was in Europe for a total of about five months.
During the first month she lived with a
family in Munich, Germany and for
the other four months she stayed in a
dormitory with anAustrian student in
Salzburg,Austria.
While studying abroad she took
a total of six classes. In Munich she
took a German Conversation course
for the purpose of language training.
In Salzburg shetook five more classes
in including: What's Becomingofthe
European Culture?, World WarII and
Central Europe, Conflict and Cooperntion in Contemporary Europe (POlitical science), German Conversation,
and German Class.
In making her decision of where

to go, Montgomery tried to involve.her
political science major with the coun'try in which she would study. She
thought to herself "where is politics
most relevant in Europe?" and the first
place that came to mind was Germany.
Germany was a good place because of
its political status and because Gennan
was her minor at the time. When she
was in Austria, thecountryvoted
tojoin
the European Union. This was a big
political move at the time and she found
ittobe very interesting.
As a result of her study abroad,
Montgomery changed from a German
minor to a German major. The main
reason for this change was because of
all the credits she received for taking
the courses in German. She had plans
of majoring in German but she did not
think that she would be able to.
Living in another country requires
an adjustment to a different culture.
Montgomery
described the Austrian
people as being "very different" said
that "their manners are different than
ours." They are "rude," "blunt," and

''not overly friendly" explained Kathy
Montgomery. Austrian pcoplcjust like
any other people from a foreign country have qualities that may seem negative to Americans but are acceptable in
their country.
While on her study abroad, Kathy
Montgomery realized that she takes
lot for granted in this country. One thing
that-she missed the most was nachos.
She said that they are 'just a regular
thing" in the U.S., but ''when you have
not had them for ihreernonths.they
are
sogood."
Between 90% and 95% of all
people who study abroad return as betterstudents according to Dr. Mohamed
Esa, GennanProfessorandTemporary
Study AbroodCoordinator.
Dr. Esasaid
that when Kathy Montgomery returned
from her study abroad, she ''took life
more seriously" and "started to reflect
about college life."
Afterherschooling
in Europe was
complete she did some traveling. First
she went to Nice in the French Riviera
and then to Limerick, Ireland.

Gobrecht moves on to new job, says will miss Western
the responsibility

~

She's helped many WMC students organize
their living situations and helped many roommates
solve their problems.
But after two
years, Meg Gobrecht is moving on
to another job helping others.
On April 5, 1995, Gobrecht
began her job as the Coordinator
of Special Programs at the Carrell
County Health Department.
She
will be promoting safety and injury
prevention
through presentations
that talk about the use of seat belts
and bicycle helmets.
Leaving
WMC
has been
tougher than Gobrecht
expected.
"I'm glad I'm doing it," she said.
"I'm really excited about my new
job, but r know I'm going to miss
people banging on my door at three
inthemoming."
Last July, Gobrecht's
RLC
position
became permanent
with
her
being
responsible
for
Whiteford,
the Garden apartments,
and the Pennsylvania
Ave. houses.
Before, she worked part time with

for one building,

Blanche.
Gobrecht
will live in her first
floor apartment
in Whiteford
until
May 31, when her WMC job officially ends.
She will be around
several nights a week and on most
weekends in case students need her
assistance.
If she is unavailable,
Gobrecht
recommends
that students contact
their RA or other
RLCs
like Jude Yearwood
or
Charlene Kinsey.
Previously
Gobrecht
worked
part time with the Carroll County
Health Department,
but quit working in December in order to devote
her time to her job at WMC.
In
March
she found
out that the
Health Department
needed a fulltime position filled that had been
vacant
for
several
months.
Gobrecht accepted the job with her
future in mind.
Gobrecht
attended WMC and
graduated in 1993. During her senior year she was diagnosed
with
Hodgkin's
disease,
a cancerous
disease of the lymph nodes.
She

has been in remission
for three
years and doctors
say after five
years she will be totally cured.
This experience
has inspired
her 10 help other cancer patients.
By working at the Health Department, Gobrecht
feels she will be
getting informative
experience
in
the health field.
While
working,
Gobrecht
plans to go to graduate
school at
Johns Hopkins
University
part
time and eventually
work at the
University's
center for cancer patients.
She also would like to
start working
more with nonprofit
organizations
like the
American
Cancer
Society
because they helped
her so much
when she was going through radiation therapy.
She believes
that working
with cancer patients
"will be really rewarding."
While dealing with her cancer, a volunteer
who also had cancer talked to Gobrecht.
They are
still friends.
She feels her experience with cancer will be help-

ful when she starts counseling.
"Prom
my experience, I got through it with
flying colors and I thought
I could help others having
a harder time," she said.
"If they can see a success
story, they can relate and
get through this."
Presently,
Gobrecht
and' other
RLCs
are
searching
for a replacement. They are trying to
interview before the end of
the semester in order to gel
:~~:;t~;:~~:~~~;~~~~~.out

~~~,h",

When beginning
her Life Coordinator,
wanted to make a
job, Gobrecht's
goal was to difference
in at least on student life. "I
make a difference
in at want thern to look back and say 'WOW!'"
least one students life. "I
want them to look back and say
Gobrecht said she enjoyed being an RLC because it's like hav'WOW!' That would make me really happy," she said. Seeing her
ing "150 little sisters
running
advice help roommates
get along
around."
She is glad to have had
better has made her job "worththe experience.
"Thanks
everywhile"
and she feels
she has
body for making my time her so
reached her goaJ.
much fun," she said.
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Rich's Review: Angry Salad, Soul Coughing rock WMC
Concert Review
Bands Soul Coughing! Angry Salad
Place: Gill Gymnasium (PELC) at Western
Maryland College
Time: 8:00 p.m
Sponsored by: CAPBoard
Review by: Richard Thomas
This past Saturday, Gill Gym (PELC) was
converted from a regular gym with a basketball court to a concert auditorium when Soul
Coughing And Angry Salad performed.
The show began a little after 8:00 p.m.,
and a good number of people were already
~

there. Starting things off were Angry Salad, a
band from Boston, Massachusetts, who were
introduced to the audience by their publicist,
Adam Lewis. Before the show, Angry Salad
were interviewed both this reviewer for the
Phoenix, and then on the air at WMCR by
deejays Kevin Lundell and Michael Welter.
Aftertheir first song, they proceeded into
a rendition of Suzzanne Vega's "Luka" which
sounded nothing like the original version, and
the same thing was true of their cover of "I
Want You Back" by the Jackson 5. During
"Luka," guitarist and lead singer Bob Wheland
did an impersonation of U2 vocalist Bono

singing "Luka." Both songs evoked some humor due the band's cover choices, but the renditions were pulled off with enough power and
the band's own identity to suggest that this was
nOI a weak pop cover band whose main staple
is the latest Ace of Base single.
The band's originals also stood OUI,such
as "Milkshake Song" and "Dance" (with its
steady drum beast courtesy of Hale Pulsifer).
Many of the songs had a pop twist along with a
harder edge. The band's tempo was a steady
boogie, but with power-chords thrown in to
suggest that they are more than just an average
modem rock act. There are traces of many

bands, such as U2 and the Cure, but they expand upon those aspects into their own distinct
style as opposed to becoming a carbon-copy
of other bands. In fact, Angry had enough
power chords to share a bill with Van Halen
and Aerosmith while distinct from those two
hard rock outfits. The seven song set showed
a lot of promise and generated a fairly positive
response from the audience.
Around a half-an-hour after Angry Salad's
set, the lights grew dim again, and the leader
singer of Soul Coughing urged the audience
(who were sitting at the bleachers) to come
towards the stage. A funky up-tempo pace
,oeg""things,
as member Sebastian Steinberg
playing his upright bass while drumGabay (from Israel) provided the
Mark De G!iantoni and
~OC'li"/gu;t";,,M. Doughty rounded things
band began its unique and impres-

SUMMER SCBOOL FOR PEOPLE ON TBEIR WAY TO TBE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman
or sophomore.
you can still
catch up to your classmates
by at"
tending Army ROTC Camp Chcllenge, a paid six-week
summer
course in leadership training.

l

I

By the time you have graduated from
college. you'll have the credentials
of
an Army officer. You'll also have
the seU-conUdence and disc1pliD.g
it takes to succeed in college and
beyond.

~

ABMYROTt
THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For additional information contact Major Navarro
2nd Floor Gill Gym or telephone extension 720.
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DOLORES
CLAIBORNE
Directed by Taylor Hackford
Starring:
Kathy Bates, Jennifer
Jason Leigh and Christopher
Plummer.
Rating:
**'" (rating based on
a four star scale)
Translating
from words a
novel of the prolific
Stephen
King to images
is neither
a
guarantee
of success nor quality. The book that the screenplay is based upon may be a
best-seller,
but the movie itself
may not be a success.
King's
works,
converted
in movies,
have had very different results.
The most outstanding
ones have
been Canis. by Brian de Palma,
and~and~
both by Rob Reiner.
Dolores
Claiborne
might be considered
part of this group.
First of all, the movie tells
a very interesting
story about
topics not usually portrayed
on
the screen:
child molestation
and. domestic
violence.
The
movie starts energetically:
the
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scene in which
Dolores
is
going to kill her boss is effective
enough to catch the
viewer's
interest,
and never
weakens
during
the whole
film. This is due to two essential factors,
one of them
being
the well structured
screenplay
that manipulates
the audience's
reactions
as it
pleases,
but is never fake
The measure and the tone are
perfect with the right number
of twists and surprises.
The
other is the vibrant direction
by Taylor
Hackford,
who
avoids
the flat style of his
previous
hit, An Officer And
A Gentleman,
and offers us a
spellbinding
work. The development
of the scenes
is
perfect, having a perfect transition from the diverse, temporary
scenes.
The flashbacks'
insert is successfully
fulfilled.
The mystery originates in these flashbacks which
create the uneasiness
and the
uncertainty, which are required
by the thriller genre.
Probably, one of the biggest difficulties of the film was
representing
the passing
of
time in a credible way. In this

aspect; the excellent
cinematography, based on different
color
palette
for the past
and the
present, and the amazing makeup,
make the story not only credible
but realistic.
Special
mention
for the
soundtrack
goes
to
Danny
Elfman, who usually collaborates
with Tim Burton.
Elfman
is a
specialist
who creates anguished
atmospheres,
as the one he composed
for Nightmare
Before
Christmas
or his masterpiece.
Edward Scissorhands.
The music, a basic element
in thrillers
and mystery movies, has a fundamental role without overwhelming the images, working with the
other elements ro creare suspense.
Finally.
I would like to emphasize
the excellent
casting of
the movie led by a superb Kathy
Bates
who is splendidly
supported by Jennifer Jason Leigh as
her troubled
daughter,
Christopher
Plummer
as
the
scrupulousless
detective
and
David Strathairn
as her repulsive
and violent husband.
Dolores Claiborne
is a movie
where nothing is as it seems except its- quality
and good mastering. Definitely,
a great film.

were unpredictable, at least on the
part of the reviewer.
Soul Coughing played for at
least an hourorso before leaving the
stage. They then returned for an encore, even though some people were
about to leave. Steinberg told the
audience repeated a quote from who
he idernifiedas someone that thcaudience may not know, and this quote

was ''Idon't play forthe people who leave
Iplay forthe people who stay."
Playing forthose who stayed is wha
Soul Coughing did. After two more songs
the show was over, which was grea
throughout.
The show was pretty good through
out, but there could have been better at
tendance since there were only around
hundred or so people at the most.

60 Seconds
on Campus
By Aden Moges &
Paco Frisuelos Kromer

Finish the sentence: " My teacher
is...."

"...a nut. He likes to
draw on the walls."
Lori Fleischmann &
Wendy Schatz
BusinesslEcon '97

"...quite attractive ...
I'm thinking about
asking him out."
Nandam Gantam
Graphic Design '95

eview from page 10
ret as opposed to harming it.
However, I do admit to not
nowing a lot about the bands or the
ames of their songs ( and I had to
ely on on Kevin Lundell
and
lchacl Welter who had the Soul
oughing CD on theirradio show).
till, Soul Coughing played a great
'how, which is more to their credit
since the expectations for the show

an extreme individual."
1I ...

Jennifer Fleming
Arl History '96

HOUSE OF LIQUORS
Everything in Spirits,
PLUS Courtesy & Service"
CARROLL
PLAZA SHOPPING
CENTER, WESTMINSTER,
MD
(Rr. 140 and Englar Rd.)
/I

848-1314

'

Lotto & Lotto Headquarters
FINE WINE & SPIRITS'" THE PERFECT

SALE!

GIFT FOR ALL OCCASIONS

.. $6.99Jcasecans
National Bohemian Ice ..
.
$6.99/casecans
or National Bohemian ...
..$8.99/case, $4.991l2pk
Keystone Light & Ice.
.$9.99/12 pk bottles
Heineken & Amstel Light ...
...$15.99/case, $8.99/12 pk bottles
Killian's Red ...
Coors Light...
.... (Limited Supply) .... ..... $13.991 case 16 oz bottles

NEW!

r-------,
Natural Light
I

lor Busch Light
I
I $8.99 Case Can'
L _ ..:~~u!:n__

I
I
I
I

.J

r-------,
I Milwaukee's I
I
Best
I
I $
I
I 7.49 Case Cens I
L _ .:i!~u!:'!.. _.J
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n ••• so skinny. He has
to run around the
shower just to get

wet."
Preetam Shah
Math & Bio '95

OnThe Hill

By

KAREN

MICHELLE

Friday, April 21 ,1995,

LAYMAN

Conlribulinf(Wriler

Perhaps it was those late nights as a
child, reading under the covers after her
mother had already told her to go to bed five
times, which made Amy Yerkes the woman
she is today.
Her passion for knowledge
seems to
warm even the dreariest gray Wednesday afternoon in the cramped office she shares with
Bill Spence and her watchdog, Clio. A growing number of students at Western Maryland
buzz with interest at the mention of her name.
They are both curious and infatuated by her
ability to dazzle a room with energy, unique
style, and a vocabulary most could only wish
to obtain far into their golden years, let alone
at age 28
Who is this popular first year English
professor?
She is Amy Yerkes, and her enthusiasm is becoming increasingly
infecttous..
which is exactly what she hoped
for.
The eldest of three children, Yerkes grew
up in Coopersburg, Pa., which she describes
as "typical small-town America."
She attributes her lifelong interest in education and
literature to her very close, creative family
and a mother who was a teacher. She proudly
recalls her parents' consistent effort at mak-

ing education
"fun," and admits with a
chuckle to taking part in many family vacations which were based on historical themes.
For example, there was a "Land of Lincoln
Tour," where they camped in the footsteps
of Abe Lincoln from Springfield, Ill. to the
Lincoln Monument, complete with regular
checkpoints to discuss what they had learned.
Her parents' passion for education influenced her greatly and served to "foster a kind
of curiosity" which she now cherishes.
She received her bachelor of arts degree
in English with a minor in art history from
Pennsylvania
State University and directly
continued to finish her masters of arts degree. While working on her masters, she
met her husband,
Dr. Michael Losch, a
fifth-year professor of art history at WMC.
After taking a year off, she began her
doctoral studies at the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia.
Before beginning
her next degree, however, she had the opportunity to teach here part time. With the
recent retirement of two of the college's English professors, she was offered a one-year
appointment and began teaching full-time at
the college last fall.
While teaching on the Hill, Yerkes is
also working on her dissertation, which will
discuss the many forms of satire found in
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American
literature
between
1765 and
1783. She plans to concentrate on the cultural importance of satire's existence, as
well as the historiography of the period. Although she seems to intensely enjoy her
studies as a graduate student, she finds it to
be a rather "selfish enterprise"
in some
ways. She explains, "You are there simply
to absorb and think about this world of
knowledge all around you, and you begin
to be dissatisfied with merely absorbing the
knowledge; you want to give it back to students."
Why all the energy and enthusiasm?
"Because to me it is absolutely necessary.
We live in a world which often overlooks
beauty," she says, and finds it to be "an absolute luxury to be able to spend all my days
reading and talking about books that are
very important to me, that are beautiful and
so tied to the human questions that we are
all asking." She is eager to allow her excitement with literature to take root and
grow in her students.
When she is not busy teaching, working on her dissertation,
or reading, she
loves to garden. She and her husband live
in Baltimore, where she proudly cultivates
a "city garden," consisting of a variety of
perennials and herbs. She also has a water
garden, complete with goldfish and lily.
Although she says they have enjoyed their
"experiment in urban living," they hope to
move out to the country and get "back to
our roots," to enjoy the pleasures of the
peace, quiet, and darkness of the country
evenings.
,." .. .yer~es. also enjoys a wide ran~ of rnu"sic, from Bach to Tori A[;,os. She is excited to see the recent "explosion of female
talent" in our musical culture, yet stays a
faithful fan ofBi!1ie Holiday, who helps her
unwind "when the week has been long."
Relaxing is not something Yerkes feels
she is very good at doing. "I tend to be
rather obsessive, and r know 1 probably
drive my husband crazy with it sometimes."
She prefers a very controlled environment,
and says that "without any kind of external
order, internal order is impossible."
Among the many aspects of Yerkes
which drawn attention, perhaps the biggest
question students ask is, where does she get
all those incredible clothes? Her secret to a
wonderfully diverse wardrobe? Scarves.
After many years ofinfluence from her
female French professors and after traveling through Europe, she learned that scarves
and plenty of black basics are the keys to
making a poverty-stricken
graduate student
look stylish and unique.
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She says she hasn't had the opportunity
to shop for clothing recently, and insists that
she doesn't have that many clothes. When
on a limited budget, she says, it pays to "seek
articles of clothing that are different and
somehow timeless," and learn to be versatile
and creative.
Wearing an indigo-and-white
batik print
jacket, with silver-and-blue Cameo earrings,
Yerkes sits back and laughs, confessing that she
also tends to wear clothes "until they absolutely
fall to pieces."
Yerkes' students are among her biggest
fans. "I think Amy Yerkes is great because she
~~~i~;:~:3;%

ef~~~i:i:~~~j'~~a~w~~~~r

~7~Z~~

have someone with new ideas and a younger
outlook."
Katie Horan, a senior English major,
agrees, adding, "She really makes a difference
in my interest in learning because it is so obvious that she really loves what she's teaching."
Both Bollinger and Horan are taking
Yerkes' Twentieth Century African-American
Writers class. Yerkes admits to being an enormous fan of Zora Neale Hurston, the author
her class is now studying. She hopes to soon
publish a paper on Hurston that she's preparing. lt is this complete fascination with the
literature she teaches which seems to draw
her students in for more. She seems thrilled
to admit that she "can't shut this class up!"
The peeling paint on the walls of Yerkes'
office is a faded, pale green, and Clio, her
springer spaniel, sleeps contentedly
in the
corner.
Even the gray Wednesday
which
waits outside her office window cannot
dampen Yerkes glow of unending energy.
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Strike's Over ... For Now
Bv JAv

HIl.IlERT

Conrri/mlin;:lVriIN

Bob Brown said there were two
times in his long career as a Baltimore Orioles and Bowie Baysox
fiont-officeperson whenhewas thoroughly upset with the game,
The first was when the 1988
Orioles went 0-2 I to sarnheseasoo.
The second was not much of a
surpnse.Tbe
recentbaseba1l strike.
It took 232 days for the major
league baseball players to hit thediamondagain.
Questions, concerns, and remarks about all facets of the strike
werebroughtupApril4
in McDaniel
Lounge as an eight-member panel
that included fonner Oriole players
L..arrySheetsandTunNordbrookdiscussed the recent strike that officially
ended on Sunday, April 2.
For Sheets, the end couldn't
have come at a better time.
"lr was like every time I went
out in public, Iwould have a shirton
that said 'tell me how you feel about
thebaseballstrike,'''&aidBaltimore's

1987 Most Valuable Player.
The work stoppage, the longest and
costliest in the history of professional
sports, ended when baseball owners
agreed to the union's offer to play without an agreement.
In regards to the work stoppage,
Baltimore Sun Deputy Sports Editor
Molly Dunham points her finger at
Donald Fehr, the chief counsel for the
players, and self-appointed Commissioner Bud Selig, who also owns the Milwaukee Brewers.
"We need to remove the people at
the center of this," she said referring to
Fehr and Selig. "As long as the same
people are in there, there isn't a guarantee
that it couldn't happen again."
Later, WMC President Robert
Chambers brought upthe topic about the
lack of a commissioner. TIle last one was
Fay Vincent, whowas forcedout by some
of the owners in \992.
One owner who has been respected
throughout this mess has been Orioles
owner Peter Angelos. Brown felnhar ''Mr.
Angelos became popular when he decided not to use replacement players."

Besides the aforementioned panformer Oriole broadcaster Ted
Patterson, free-lance journalist Lisa
Farbstein, Babe Ruth MuseumCurator Greg Schwalenberg and fanner
WMCbaseba1l coach Fem Hitchcock
also were on the panel.
The panel was moderated by
WMC journalism professor Terry
Dalton,

elists,

Track from P.16

Women's Lax
from p.16
Defensively,
the biggest
change has been in goal. A year
ago junior
Marci
Delahoz
played every minute, This year
the incumbent was ousted by
freshman Amanda Rose.
Rose has struggled at times
but appears to be calm and confident in the goaL Her biggest
test will come as the team tries
to salvage their season on the
road.
She will only improve with

highlights

the strong group of defensive
players in front of her, Senior's
Heather Baily and Stacy Baker

along with junior Heather Seaburg
form a solid defensive core that can
also show some offensive firepower.

inconsistent

season,

The Phoenix's New
Green Terror
Sports Section
needs writers for
next fall. If you are
interested call the
Phoenix office at
ext. 8600.
~emember work can be done for credit, see p. 12
for Special Studies Information.

Former Oriole shares thoughts on
recent strike.
hurt the fans, the former major

Baltimore's double AA affiliate,
JOSHUA F OSH:R
the Bowie Baysox (Md.), have benSI'(Jr/sEdilOr
efitedfromtheOrioles'absence.
With a completed
Prince
George'sCountyStadium,theBaysox
Former major league baseball
have managed to sel! 260,OOOtickelS,
player Larry Sheets, who played
already, Brown said. The team hopes . with the Orioles from '87-'89
to improve on \994's attendance rate
shared how the strike affected his
when they finished fourth in the Eastfeelings towards baseball in an inem League despite playing in four
terview with:rllle Phoenix.
otherstadiumsbeforemovingintoiheir
"To me, it's not a game anycunent home last June.
more, r know too much about the
Othertopics brought up included
inside," said the former Orioles
the popularity of other professional
player representative.
"It's not a
sports compared to baseball, the cost
sport, it's a business.
Linle league
of a baseball game, and the antitrust
is a sport, high school is a sport."
exemption.
Today, two years after he re-

XlOO, 4 x 4(0) did not return to
school.
Lightboum has joined Abron,
Tyrrell.und Al Weichonthe4Xloo
and 4 X200 teams. Welch, Tyrrell,
Lightboum, and either Birdsall or
Oariusareonthe4X400squad
The
4 X 400 team ran a 3-minute, T7 -second relay at Colonials, tops in the conference, but just barely ahead of
Gettysburg.
TIle ladies have been helped in
, the sprint
events
by Jenny
Spahr
and Erin
Murphey.
They currently
hold the number two and three CC times in
the 100-meter
dash-Spahr
has
a 12.8 seconds and Murphey's
at 13.0 seconds.
Murphey
won the 200-meter
dash (28.3
seconds)
versus
Johns
Hopkins
in a dual meet the
same weekend of Colonials,
The women defeated
the
Blue Jays, 67-39, but the men
lost 84-33.
Kelly Parrish is among the
top five in the conference
in
the 800, 1500, and 3000-meter
runs.
What has become
a big
improvement
has been the addition of key men's field event
people.
Joining Von Tobel on the
field events are freshmen Paul
Charbonnier
(shot put and discus) and Bob Picton (shot and
javelin).
Charbonnicr
won the
discus (l18 feet, three inches),
placed second in the shot and
third
in the javelin
versus
Johns Hopkins and Picton has
developed
nicely.
Abron
and
Steve
Eckstrom
have been outstanding in the long and triple
jumps.
Abron has the CC

leaguer said that he didn't know.
"That I don't know. You can't
keep whipping the horse and expect
that horse to keep taking you forward. What is enough? In the last
15 years this is the 4th strike .... 1
don't know."
Though most of his former
Oriole teammates have moved on,
he still keeps in contact with current Oriole shortstop Cal Ripken.
Sheets called Ripken's consecutive
game streak "incredible", and spoke
of the motivation that Ripken has
to play every day.
"He said when he was in the mitired from baseball, Sheets is runnor leagues there was no guarantee that
ning fantasy camps and hitting
he was going to play. He said ifhe ever
schools, and says that he does not
put himself in the position to play, he
miss the major leagues at all,
was never going tocorre out."
"I think by getting the opporSheets played with the Orioles
tunity to go back and work with
from '87 to '89 before playing in Dekids I've regained a love for the
troit in 1990. He tried to make the Origame on the smaller
scale,
I
oles in '91, didn't make the club and
wouldn't
go to a major league
game," said the Orioles 1987 MVP, thought that his baseba1l days were over.
But, in '92 he played in Japan for a year
Sheets does not even watch
before coming back in '93 to play in
games on television anymore.
While no teams contacted him the minor leagues with Milwaukee. He
was traded though attheendoftheyear
about becoming
a replacement
player, he said he had no interest in to Seattle, and finished the year in the
majors before retiring at the end of the
returning.
'93 season.
When asked how the strike

high mark in the triple jump
with a 43 feet, I 112 inch leap
and a 20 feet, 7 inch performance
in the
long
jump.
Eckstrom
holds
the secondbest triple jump of the CC (40
feet and 5 112 inches) third-best
mark in the CC in the long
jump (19 feet and 6 112 inches).
The surprise of both teams'
field events has been Melanie
Phipps in the javelin.
Primarily a long distance runner last
year, Phipps switched over this
year due to the graduation
of
Sherry
Albright
and Kirsten
Borgeson.
In her first meet at
F & M, Phipps, a junior,
won
the javelin competition
with a
toss of 100 feet,
4 inches.
Pauline
McAlonian
and Amy
Sheriff have also done well in
the jumps and throws categories, respectively
Last weckend
the learn

..

competed
at the Lehigh University Games.
Phipps
placed
fourth in the women's
javelin
with a personal-best
throw of
[07 feet, six inches. She then
placed
seventh
in the discuss
with a toss of 87 feet, [0 inches.
Cox finished
second in the
100-meter
hurdles at 15.4 seconds. Erin Murphey
finished
sixth in the 400 hurdles with a
time of [:04.7.
The
men
were
led
by
Tyrrell's
second place finish in
the 100 meter dash, third place
in the 110 hurdles and fifth in
the 400 hurdles.
Lightbourn
was the runnerup in both the 400 dash and 400
hurdles. Von Tobel won the javelin throw with a toss of 183
feet and 10 inches.
This weekend,
the Green
Terror stay right at home, hosting the WMC Invitational.

RAZZMATAZZ
HAIR STUDIO

h

(next to Frisco pu~

III

~iI#t/tIf~f/

~~ " SPf[IAl
~
tuesday--<;ut, wash & blowcry $10 (reg. $15-$17)
all other times--cut, wash & blowdry 10% off (wi student 10)
everyday--basic
manicure only $7 (wi student ID)
HOURS:

M 10-5, T-F 9:30-8,

876-0654

S 8:30-5

VISA, MC, DISC

walk - ins welcome

Francis
Sarver
Eggers

31
30
27

.e.oJ.l:ITS

27
25
19

Sarver
Wagner
Eggers
Homeman

78
67

.539
.537

25
17
12

Rose
Delahoz

63
13

~
Delaboz
Rose

.550
.483

IJPCOMING

SCHEDIJI

April
22 Muhlenberg
26 lohns Hopkins
29 Susquehanna
MEN'S

TENNIS

SlliQLliS
Junkin

E
H 1:00
A 3:30
A 1:00

(1-5)
W-L
3-3
2-'
1-4
1-5

27
22
12

Doubles
BerhardtlRoff
Eckard/Clark
lunkinlRohme

W-L
2-3
2-4
2-4

SWIMMING SETS
10 SCHOOL MARKS
FROM SiAh

REPORtS

Note from the Sports Editors:
These results were inadvertantly
left out of the most recent issues of
the Phoenix due to the changeover ill the editor post ion. Our
apologies are sen/to to the members of the swim learn and any
other sports that did not recieve
wrap-up stories.
The men's and women's swim
teams completed their season at
the Centenial Conference Championships setting an incredible 10
school records.
And
for junior
Karen
Alexander, the season didn't end
there. Her performance at the Conference championships
was good
enough to send her to the NCAA
Division III National Championships where
she earned
AllAmerica honorable-mention
sraDuring the conference meet,
she set a school and conference
record in the 200 backstroke with
a time of 2: 10.93. At natiohals-she
shaved another three hundreths of

NOTE: Stars are from games completed up to April 9, 1995 and are
only Conference game. (Softball
Only)

WOMEN'S

BAITING
Backof
Prowinski
Thompson

32

SAYES
57
52
50

3:30
25 York
3:30
27F&M
H
3:30
28-29 Centenial Conference at
Gettysburg
TBA

placed her 14th, her highest finish
at nationals.
a second
off herbroke
record.theHer
time
She also
school
record in the 100 backstroke during the championships Her time of
I:01.29 beat her own old record.
At the conference
meet the
men finished fifth and the women
finished sixth. Both teams had
swimmers set records.
Buffy Burkesetaschool andconference record in the 5()() freestyle
when she place first with a time of
5:15.01. KellyBenvin's tIthplacefinish in the 1650 free garnered her a
school record with atime of 19:59.31.
The men were led by Paul
Markovic, Mike Welter, and Peter
Fuller. The trio combined to set seven
school records. Markovic broke the
5OOfreerecordwhile Weltcrsetschool
marks in the 100 and 200 backstroke
Fuller broke three individual
marks with record times in the 200 IM
and the 100 and 200 backstroke.
The trio ofMatkovic,Welter, and
Fuller combined with Kevin Lundell
to break the school's 800 freestyle
relay record.

~

TENNIS

(5·5)
W-L

Chilcoat
Fulton
Plunkett
Duex
Thompson
Frith

5-5
5-5
4-4
4-6
3-6
2-6

llillJ.Il!JlS

'!i.o!.

Chilcoat/Duex
Plunkett/Thompson
Fulton/Frith

5-2
5-5
2-4

UPCOMING SCHEDULE
April
22 Haverford
H
11:00
24 Muhlenberg
H
4:00
28-29 Centenial Conference at
Gettysburg

UPCQMINQ SCHEDULE
April
22 Ursinus(2)
A
1:00
24Catholic(2)
H
3:00
25 Messiah
H
4:00
27 Gallaudet(2)
3,00
H
29 Lebanon Valley(2)A
1:00

AVERAGE
.571
.571
.541

aars
Backof
Kelsey
Everhart

19
II
II

2B's
Thompson
Backof
Everhart

~
Prowinski
Backof
Stewart

BASEBAI

I (12·5)

Yi.!liS
D'Angelo
Druzgal
Kehler
SIBJ..K.E..QJ.[
D'Angelo
Cossabone
Kehler

36
23
21

ERA
Kehler
Druzgal
Cossabone
D'Angelo

3.37
3.43
3.49
3.97

BATTINQAVERAQE
Resh

HOME RlJNS
Backof
lohnson

Abildso
Landseadel

.557
.390
.315

.G..QLf:

~

Harding
Hebding
Gallizzo
Jamieson
Wonn
King
Diehl

Yi.!liS
Per Round Avg
82.9
83.3
86.3
86.3
86.75
870
93.7

Stewart
Allen
Hayes

4-0
4-0
2-0

ERA
Allen
Stewart
Hayes

0.67
1.22
1.40

HITS
Resh
Abildso
VanDeusen

34

25
19

.R..e.Di
25

Resh
VanDeusen
Landseadel

18
14

Their only win of the season came
against Villa Julie 6-1.
Unfortunately for the men, another possible win was canceled
when Marymount failed to show.

liilili!~lii;I;~I~~1111
WMCGOLF
Finishes

Women's and Men's
Tennis struggle
Last weekend both the men's
and women's tennis teams suffered
disappointing losses.
In both cases it was Washington College dominating the Green
Terror teams.
Washington
College handed
the men's team a 7-0 setback. The
Green Terror didn't even win a set
against the defending NCAA Division III men's tennis champions.
lay lunkin was the only Terror
player to win a game.
The women's team continued

to slide dropping it's third straight
loss of the season. The Green Terror did not win a match losing 9-0
to the Shorewomen.
The closet
match was a 7-6 (7-5) loss by
Becky Duex to Washington's MelissaEllwinger.
Prior to their slide the women
had upset Catholic. It was the first
time they had defeated them in
three years.
The women also avenged a
loss to York with a 5-4 win before
their slide hit.
The men have struggled .all
year with a dismal 1-5 record.

2nd and 3rd

Both
Western
Maryland
team's finished in the top three in
last Saturday's WMC Invitational,
onducted at the College Course.
The Green Terror 'A' team
placed second with a team score
f311, just one stroke behind team
hampion York. The 'B' squad was
ust another shot back, tied with
enysburg for third place in the
17-teamfield.
.
Millersville's Pete Kowalinski
was the medalist in the group 0
87 players, firing a three over-par
73. Western Maryland's 'A' team
member Brian Gallizzo and Kevin
Marsh of the 'B' unit joined in a
ninth place tie with 76's.
Other WMC players included
ike Diehl and Greg Hebding
who both shot 78. Matt Harding
shot a 79. Tony Worm shot an 81
o round off the 'A' team.
The 'B' team got a 78 from
Scott King and 79's from Kevin
amieson, Scott Gregg, and layme
Bechtoldt.
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SOFTBALL READIES FOR URSINUS SHOWDOWN
By

JOHN MANARI)
S,>Or/..EdilOr

The Western Maryland College softball team faces it biggest
hurdle so far this year when it meets
the Centennial Conference co-leaders, the Ursinus Bears.
The game will be a final hurdle
for the Green Terror who are in
striking distance of CC Championship and a potential Divison III
softball tournament berth.
The Terror are 11-1 in the conference. The Bears improved to Ill last weekend when they swept
Washington College.
The teams bring to Saturday's
showdown the Conference's
five
best pitchers.
Senior Jenny Stewart leads the
Terror's pitching corps. She has a
6-\ record and a conference ERA
of just over 2.50. A pair of fresh-

n
game.
The Bears will bring into
game a 1-2 punch of their own.
Kim
Weindorfer
and
Kim
Sammartino are a combined 7-1 in
Centennial matchups. They have a
combined ERA of \.50. A year
ago the Terror knocked off the
Bears 4-1 and 5-3.
The difference in the games
will be decided at who can figure
out who's pitchers first.

The Terror will tum to their
Centennial Conference Player of
the Week for April 9, Julie Backof
The freshman second baseman is
ranked first or in the top five in
seven conference
offensive categories.
Backofhas been knocking the
ball all over the place this year and
is batting over .550. She also has

will watch the conferences second
best hitter go to bat when Ursinus'
centerfielder Nicole Kiwakcomes up.
Kiwak is tied with Backofforthe
conference lead in batting average. She
has also hit two home runs in conference play. She won Conference Player
of the Week honors on March 27.
Kiwak brings to the game one
thingthatWMCdoesnothave,
geed

speed. She has stolen a conference high
five bases.
The Green Terror wil! hope that
the rest of their offense keeps up the
production. They have been averaging
over 10 runs a game
Besides Backof, the Terror have
gotten good hitting from catcher Jen
Prowinski and centerfielder Kari Thompson. Both are batting over .500.
While WMC may not have a lot
of speed they make up for it by hitting
the ball hard and deep. Terror players
are ranked in the top five in all extrabase hit categories.
To beat Ursinus and win theConference the Terror will have to get excellent pitching from whoever starts
Saturday. A replay of the Dickinson
disaster would be horrendous. On offense the Terror just need to hit like they
can and they should have no problem
beating Ursinus.

BASEBALL STREAKS TO 12-5 START; COSSABONE
HURLS NO-HITTER; RESH BREAKS 4 RECORDS

When the baseball
season
started,
many question
marks
faced
head
coach
Dave
Seibert.
But now, with a 12-5
record, and a 5-2 mark in the
Centennial
Conference,
Seibert has seen many of the
question marks answered
with
strong play and performances.
Here are three reasons
that have helped to lead to the
winning season.
1. THE PITCHING
STAFF
For the year, the pitching
staff has a 3.90 ERA, which is
down close to two and a half
funs from last season.
"We've had consistent
performances
from OUf starting
pitchers.
They are throwing
strikes, and forcing opponents
to put the ball into play," said
head coach Dave Seibert.
Leading
the way is freshman pitcher George Cossabone
who has a 3.49 ERA, Brett
Kehler, who is 3-2 with a 3.37
ERA, and Tim D' Angelo who
is 4-1 with a 3.97 ERA. Kehler

and has three saves.
In his first collegiate
pitching appearance,
Cns s abone
threw a no-hitter,
which was
only the second time in school
history
that a Green
Terror
pitcher has thrown one. It came
against
Vassar College
over
spring
break when the team
played six games in Florida.
The Terror won the seven inning game 11-0, as Cossabone
struck out nine, walked five,
and only allowed one ball to be
hit to the outfield.
Cossabone
would later carry his hitless
streak to nine and a third innmgs.
D' Angelo started against
Johns
Hopkins
at home last
week, and though he gave up
10 runs, five of them were in
the 9th and from the 3rd inning
to the 7th he shut the Blue Jays
down, to help give the Terror a
13-10 win over a team that has
crushed
them in the recent
past.

2. JERRY RES"
The

senior

shortstop

has

already
broken
four school
records this season, and is having an incredible
year.
.
Resh
shattered
the old
school record of 105 hits in a
career held by Gary Carter, and
has continued
to add hils at a
record pace. Resh also broke
the mark for most stolen bases
in a career, and now has 42, including
I! this year. Over a recent six game stretch,Resh
had
12 consecutive
hits,
and
reached base safely 19 straight
times (12 hits, seven walks), to
set school
records
for most
consecutive
hits and most times
reaching
base safely consecutively.
Against the Blue Jays at Terror
Field last week, Resh had his second
four hit game of the year and added a
homerun and three RBI's, to continue
his MVP-like season. For the year,
Resh is the leading hitter in the conferencewith a.557 average. He also leads
the team 25 RBI and 21 runs scored.
Resh was named Co-Centennial Conference player of the week for his performance in Ronda (11 for 16, II
RBO.Hehas II muiti-hitgamcs,a.754
sluggingrercentageanda.8l900-base
average. He has gone hitless in only
one game this year, and currently has a
16 game hitting streak.

:}.THE LEADOFF SPOT
Since inserting Christiaan
Abildso into the leadoff spot, theTerror have gone 10-2. The freshman is
hitting .390, and has scored 20 runs to
go along with a .531 on base percentage.
"He's theperfect leadoffhiner; He
has speed, he is a contact hitter, and
has everything you look for in a leadoff hitter," said Seibert.
Another
advantage
to

Abttdso's strong play is that it
has given Seibert more room to
maneuver his bench and lineup.
After beginning
the year at
third
base,
Eric Landseadel
(.315 avg) is now the starting
designated
hitter, while Brian
Van Deusen (.275) has shifted
to third and Scott Rey (.274) is
now at first base.
Overall,
the lineup is hitting a blistering
.322, and has
outscored
their opponents
by 35
runs.
The Terror only have conference games left this season

and so every game becomes
important.
Last Friday against
Johns Hopkins on the road, the
Terror lost 7-4 <"lS the Blue Jays
avenged last weeks defeat
WMC had a doubleheader
Monday
a g ai nst Muhlenberg
and
Tuesday
they
faced
Ursinus. Both games were conference
match ups but results
were unavailable
at press time.
Friday they travel to Ursinus
with a 3:30 start. This weekend
they play Washington colllege in
a doubleheader
at home

Coccia Leads Lax to
6-4 record
J< ROM ..,TAFF KEI'ORTS

Dean Coccia continued
to
blow down opposing goaltenders
s he rocked Haverford's
Scott
Shimpff for four goals and also
added two assists in a 19-13 win
for the Green Terror last Saturday.
Coccia's
has racked up 57
points so far this year in leading
. the Terror to a 6-4 mark. The win
ver Haverford improved the team
o 2-1 in Centenial
Conference
play.
Matt Hoppe and Bo Schrott
have also been turning in excellent
seasons. Schrott has scored 31
goals and Hoppe has 27. Both are
ver the 50 point mark for the seaFreshman Jeff Cordisco continued his fine rookie season by
scoring
three
times
against
Haverford last weekend. That gave
him 18 goals on the year.

On the whole April has been
a roller-coaster ride for the Green
. Terror men. So far they are 3-2 for
April.
The men also entered
the
month with a 3-2 record. They
dropped a 13-12 decison at Mary
Washington on April Fool's Day
then three days they traveled to
Baltimore to face Goucher College.
The Gophers never knew what
hit them as the Terror exploded for
a 21-8 win. Three days later they
opened their Centenial Conference
Schedule.
They racked up a convincing 18-11 win over Swarthmore
on the road as they improved to
5-3 behind Schrott's
four goal
game.
The Terror then hosted nationally
ranked Gettysburg
on
April 12. The Terror were outclassed
and dismantled
30-12
bv a ferocious
Bullet attack.

,

Fridaf,ApriI21'

the road blues

Sarver's play not
BvlmlN
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the season. Last ycar she
fired
up
opposing
goaltcndcrs with 23 goals
and 6 assists. This year,
thanks to a slow start due
to an injury,
she has
scored only once but has
already garnered six .assists.
There
have
been
some pleasant surprises
on offense though. Freshman Courtney Boden has
stepped right up and has
scored
seven
goals
Sophomore
Chrissy
Pardew has also played
well scoring eight times.
Senior
Rachel
Horneman spent the last

MANARD

SI'Ori.<Edi/{)r

Through the first three games
of 1995 the women's lacrosse team
waited for someone to explode.
In game four junior Denise
Sarver did the exploding, scoring
nine goals and adding an assist as
she set a school record for goals
scored in a single game.
.
After scoring only six goals in
the first three games. she has
scored 27 goals in the last four
games.
A year ago the junior attacker
scored 60 goals. Even though she
has come on strong of late, her
scoring average of 4.3 goals a
game combined with the lack of
another
take-charge
offensive
player could keep her from reaching the 60 goal plateau once more.
While Sarver is having a fine
season, several things have undermined the women's lacrosse teams

registered only one goal
The loss of Cappi puts
pressure on not only Sarver but pass the ball to teammate senior Rachel Horneman.
also on sophomore Jodi Wagner
looking at a 44 point season. They
son with another good year that
and junior Amy Eggers. Both are
does not hold true for last year's
having good seasons but neither is
are both playing well but will have
number four scorer.
to step up their game to give Sarver
even close to putting up numbers
Thanks
to the sophomore
some help on the attack.
like Sarver or Cappi did a year ago.
curse, Mary Beth Francis
has
While Eggers and, Wagner
Eggers is on pace to score 32
have followed up last year's seastruggled thru the opening part of
points this year and Wagner is

two years out with injuries. She
has retuned this year in fine form.
She has nine goals and 3 assists.

See Women's Lax
p.13

COX, Von Tobel, Lightbourn qualify for Nationals
By JAy

HILBERT

C{)lIIributing\Vriler

Julie Cox has run in only one
outdoor track meet for the Green
Terror in the 1995 season and
she's already qualified
for the
NCAA Division III championships for the third straight year.
The junior turned in a provisional qualifying time of 15.35
seconds in the 100-meter hurdle
trials at the Shippensburg University Invitational on April 8- she
later placed third in the finals with
a time of 15.76
It will also be
the third consecutive time that she

will run in the
She finished
championships
placed seventh

lOO-meter hurdles.
sixth at the D-II1
as a freshman and
her sophomore sea-

Cox had not been running due
to a hamstring injury suffered during the indoor season.
Kent Lightboum and Carl Von
Tobel will be joining their teammate at the Nationals on Memorial Day weekend.
Both t~en
qualified the first weekend in April
at the Colonial
Relays
in
Williamsburg, Va.
Lightbourn earned a spot as a

provisional qualifier with a time of
54,29 seconds in the 400-meter
hurdles,
the required time is a
54.40, but the automatic qualifying time is 53.40.
But the senior did one better
the
following
week
at
Shippensburg, lowering his previous time by running a 54.13 to win
the event.
Von Tobel was an automatic
qualifier in the javelin with a throw
of 208 feet, II inches. He easily
exceeded the standard of 200 feet,
1 In inches.
Also at Colonials, the spring

medley (200, 400, 400, 800) team
of Lightbourn,
Bill Tyrrell, Jim
Clarius. and Roeby Birdsal1 set a
new school record of 3:37.7, a
nine-second improvement over the
previous mark.
Tyrrell continues to strive for
a return trip to Nationals. Last year
at the D~In championships, the senior was disqualified due to false
starts.
Currently, Tyrrel1 has the Centennial Conference's
top time in
the liD-meter hurdles of 14.9 that
he set at the Franklin and Marshall
Invitational, just shy of the school

record which he set at last year's
CC championships
He also has the fourth hest CC
time in the IDO-meter dash (Ll.2)
and the 200-metcr dash (23.4).
The men's relay teams have
taken a hit, suffering key losses
heading into this season,
Rob Johnson (4 X 100, 4X
200) has graduated, Ronnie Miller
(4X 200) tore his anterior cruciate
ligament at an indoor meet earlier
this year. and Kevin Wong
(4

See Track on
page 13

Athletic Spotlight on ... Heather Seaburg
By

"I love to play defense. l wasbom
to play defense," said Seaburg. "I'm
not as happy playing offense. Igetmore

JOSHUA fosn:R

Arguably,

there might not be

a more valuable two-sport

female

;~:~eutr~. ~saanm~:~~: on~ea~~~~
hockey and lacrosse team, she
might not put up big numbers, but
there's one thing that everyone
agrees about; she can flat-our run.
Seaburg uses that speed to
bolster the defense on the lacrosse
~':~:~IS~,n:iV:~eto

n~~rk~;~:r

I~~

crosse teammates is testimony to
the fact that they notice her speed,
And, in an age where defense
is often overlooked for the glory
of scoring, it is refreshing to watch
s,?meone who takes great pride in
their defense.

playing on the lacrosse team as well.
Seaburghadneverpickedupalacrosse
stick before she came to WMC, and

where Seaburg started eighth grade.
while overseas, she did not have
the opportunity to play team sports

satisfaction out of giving the ball to

credits her friend. and now roommate

such as field hockey or lacrosse. She

otherl~\:y:t~;:~~;~ication

~~=l;!~:~::n=:

:~~~ean~;:~h:!!n

for the team,
"She's worked really hard to get
as far as she's gotten. She looks like
she could of played in high SChool,"
complemented Mary Beth Francis, a
lacrosse teammate.

grade. She only started to play field
hockey as a freshman in high school.
Seaburg is a co-captain on the
field hockey team, and, like her game,
takes that role seriously.
'1 thought she was really good

neer

=:re~:'~=~~~~tn~~

and

unselfishness that has made Seaburg
one of the top defensive players on the
team.
"Heatherisoneoftheplayersthat
I will put on the other team's best
midfielder because she has the ability

~:ta~:!~~;,
::I~:

speedtosaywohalnbeoberfasptayersintheleaguc,"saidheadcoachKim
Easterday. "She is oneof our go-rodefense players when we need to shut
someone down on another team."
While Seaburg wanted to play
field hockey at WMC as a freshman,
she did not know she would end up

f:~~~~~

~~~~e.:~~
acc~::~~

Seaburglivcdinsomcintcrestingplaces
while growing up. \Vhenshewasthree,
her family moved to Turkey, and then
ayearlatertoAlgeria..Later,theyagain
moved, thistimeto Venezuela,andafter a one year stay in the States,
Seaburg's family moved againbackto
Turkey, before moving to New Jersey

she was tough on us as well. She expeered us to work hard because she
always worked hard, and would let us
know if we didn't."
And while her speed is just as
important in field hockey, her teammates there call her "stitches", or
"stitch", a nickname she painfully ac

quired when she received stitches on
three separate occasions two seasons
,"0

As for the future, the sociology
major
is interested
in
working with deaf people or to
perhaps do some counseling
of
deaf people. She plans to go to
interpreting
school, and to get
her masters in deaf education.

Sports
See

page
16
Big plans for Lewis Hall
will update facilities soon
JONATHON

SHACAT

On The Hill Edilor

Construction and renovation at
Western Maryland College is inevi-

and the mathematics, computer science, and physics departments
will
stay in the old section. Classrooms
and offices for departments
such as

table, and that's especially good

economics and business, foreign

news for students and teachers
Lewis Hall of Science.

language, and communication
may
be housed in the old section, according to Seidel. However, it has

Six buildings,

in

including

Peterson Fine Arts Hall, the Studio,
Alumni HaU, Levine Hall, Memorial Hall, and the Lewis Hall ofScience are either being renovated or

not yet been determined
what departments will be housed where.
Lewis was built in 1914 and
renovated
in 1966.
Since 1966,

are in the planning stage for renovation at this lime: Lewis Hall of
Science is currently in the planning

very little work has been done to
the structure
and many faculty
members agree that the facilities in

stage, with construction
scheduled
to begin the summer of 1996. The
date of completion
is about the

LHS are lacking.
Dr. Richard
H. Smith, Jr., a
chemistry
professor,
said LHS
needs more hoods so that "we have
a safer environment"
to work in.

spring semester of 1998, according
to Dr. Ethan A. Seidel, vice president of administration
and finance
and professor
of economics
and
business.
The project includes the construction of new wet laboratories
and a 42,000 square-fool
annex in
a new section, plus renovation
of
the building's old section, according to Joyce D. Muller, director of
public information.
The estimated cost for the construction and renovation of LHS is
about $12 million,
according
to
Seidel.
A $3.5 million bond proposal that has passed
both the
Maryland
Senate and House is
awaiting
final approval from the
governor and will pay for part of
the construction costs. The balance
will come from donations made to
the college. In order to receive the
Maryland
state grant, the college
must match the amount with donations, according to Seidel.
Lewis Hall of Science

houses

the biology, chemistry, mathematics, and physics'-departments
at
WMC. After construction,
the biology and chemistry
departments
will be moved into the new section

us stay on the board plan, but also
have a food court so if we want to
go to an ala carte plan we can by
adding cash registers to accommodate either or." Boselyadded.
These renovations may start as
early as this summer.
Bosley anticipates
the project
will stan
"Pretty soon, like in June, which

Hoods are essentially
large vacuums that remove harmful gases released by chemicals from a room.
He also said that the arrangement
of the desks in the laboratories does
not enable the professor
to work
with and talk 10 the students in the
class.
Dr. Carol

A. Rouzer,

another

chemistry professor, said "the ventilation system is not really adequate" in LHS. She added that the
hoods

"don't

have very much pull

to them."
Space in the chemistry department is also a problem, according
to Rouzer.
She said that one of
Smith's research
students had to
use a closet as a lab because of the

on the card-swiping
the current board plan,
be registers
that will

is very optimistic, because there is
a lot of other issues that contractors raised, it never goes the way

prices of each indiprice. But there is conthe change from the
"This design will let

you think its going to go, it always
takes longer." The students should
be familiar with this concept, seeing as though
Memorial
Hall

electrical outlets.
Dr. Robert P. Boner,

a math-

lack of space in LHS is a problem.
The computer
science program is
moving into the mathematics
department
next year and it needs
room for a computer
.lab, said
Boner.
This extra room will be
available when LHS is renovated.
Dr. David V. Guerra, a physics
professor, said more modem tables
with electricity
and water are
needed in the labs in LHS. He complained that "we are always stretching to plug something
in."
He
added:
"A classroom
is a classroom, but we could use some lab

ematics

that the

See

lack of space.
Rouzer
added
that Ethan
Seidel's satellite dishes on the roof
ofLHS cause rain water to leak into
the seminar room because of improperly drilled holes.
She said
other problems include the heating
and cooling system and the lack of

professor,

agreed

Lewis HaIl .fScience, pA

By SARA HEllt REYliURN
StaffWnter

Approximately 225 students selectedtheirroornsfornextyearthrough
the new lottery system on April 25.
Students reported to the Forum
duringtheappropriatetimefortheirlottery numbers. Then, they checked in
and, while waiting for their numbers
to be called, looked at a chalkboard
upon which were listed the available
rooms. When their numbers were
called, they went to the table for the
building they wanted to live in.
There were a few problems with
the process, rut most were quickly resolved 'Ibe computers were not working so the selections could not be pr0perly registered on Tuesday evening.
Also, a few students showed uR without roommates and had to be matched
on the spot.
There were a few- reports of students trying to put a hold on a room by
intimidating other students who were
considering the room
This year's room draw had a few
alterations. Students chose their own
lottery numbers and the housing deposit
increased

from $100 to $200 with

pen-

rest

of the Administration,

a1ties for late payment. Rooms could
not be squatted and all doubles were to
be filled.
Many Greek organizations were
unhappy with the changes. In previthe Greeks have had an entire floor and had used double rooms
as singles. Fornextyear,Greekswere
expected to fill every room 10 capacity
or else they may have to forfeit some
of their floor. According to Scott Kane,

ous years,

the

reason

forthis is notahousingshort-

See Room Draw, p. 5
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The Phoenix

As ihe fIrSI full semester under a new editor
draws to a close, we on the Phoenix staff have
reflected on the changes the paper has undergone.
We have a new look, with everything from
the masthead (thanks to senior graphic arts major

Editor-tn-Chief

T. Hill '97

Lisa

Manager
Barry '96

Junko Honda!) to the general layout. Having more
dedicated people on the staff is reflected in the
creative diversity present in the layout in the last
few issues. Although the majority of the staff is
very young, the degree of interest in the paper
and desire to learn promise the next few years to

Editor

he awesome.
Someofthestaff

Advertising
Manager
David Weigelt '95
Business
Pamela
News
Michelle

Hamilton

'98

members

had specificcom-

ments they wanted to share with the student body
about their impressions
of this year.
"I see a great difference between the fall and

On The Hill Editor
Jonathon Shacat '98

the spring," said junior John Manard, coeditor of
the sports section. "The Phoenix as a whole has
improved immensely."
Manard, an English major, said that in order to keep doing well, the staff
has to retain its numbers.
"As for the sports sec-

Photography
Staff
Aden Mages '97
Tameka Collins '98
Paco Frisuelos Kromer

tion, this has been a really good semester. It's the
only time [Sports] has had a letter-to-the-editor

written to it."
Although we have finally received some feedback from the issues we have covered this semester, some staffmembersaren'tcompletely
satisfied.
"I think we need 10 be more controversial,"
said
freshman history/political
science major Sara Beth
Reyburn. "We didn't make people talk enough."
Other staff members have no hope at all, but
have adopted an extremely cynical view. "It's my
last semester
with the Phoenix .. .I'm going to
Mex..ico!" said juniorsociology/Spanish
major Pam
Barry. "The campus is too apathetic. We have too

Rich Thomas.
"I think that Sports has gained a degree of
professionalism,"
said junior Josh Foster, Sports
coeditor. "I think Sports looks the best it has since
I've been here ... we've spent a lot of time on it." A
sports journalism
major, Foster is anxious to recruit more sports writers for next year. "I'm really
excited about- the section as a whole, and I hope
we can keep it going," he said.
Overall, we are proud of the work we have
done and the milestones we have crossed, although

few people and those few people get stuck with all
the work.
Barry, who has been handling
the
Phoemxs business, advertising, and doing layout,
said she "blames the students as a whole."

we realize we still have a long way to go to be
great. With more hard work and plenty of luck,
next year is going to be a continuation
of what we
began this semester.
Better layout, harder, more

Freshman
biology major Jonathon
Shacat,
however, believes additional attention from Phoenix adviser and journalism
professor Terry Dalton
would help the paper improve. "Terry Dalton does
not realize how much effort the staff puts into producing the newspaper," said the On the Hill Editor.

in-depth stories, and a bigger
for September.

Many staff members

simply

commented

on

Sports Co-Editors
Josh Foster
John Manard

the quality of the newspaper contents this semester. "We did great on the stories, but we need to
do more with layout," said senior English major

'96
'96

Women's Lax questions
thoroughness of article
The most recent edition of the Phoenix
included a story on the Women's Lacrosse

General Staff
AaronAlhburn
'97, Paco Frisuelos
Kromer, Elizabeth Valuet '98
Laurie F. Cicero 'sa, Jill Marron '97

team that had a very negative tone and
made the team appear to be having a losing season. Some of the assumptions
made were unfounded and had the writer
bothered to interview either the coaches
or the players he would have found good
reasons forthe changes from last season.
As a team we feel that the article couJd have been better written. A
number of players were insulted by this
article and our fans have said that we are
much betterthan it made us sound. This
article expresses an attitude of defeat that

Chrissy Pardew '97, Ross Hollebon
'97, Sarah Sheckells '97, Stewart
Bittel '95, William Bower '95, Sara
Beth Reyburn '98, James Riggins '98,
Richard Thomas '95, Doug Yarrall '98,
Snell '98

Layout Staff
Paco Frisuelos Kromer, Lisa Hill '97,
John

Manard

Faculty

Terry

'96

is not appropriate
for a school newspaper that is supposed to support our teams
and encourage school spirit. For some

Adviser
Dalton

LThe Phoenix
weekly.

The opinions

necessarily
represent
nix staff, the faculty,

is published
expressed

bido not

those of The Phoeor the administra-

torsofWMC.
submissions

The paper welcomes
free-lance
on Macintosh
disks in most

word processor
formats.
The editor reserves the right to edit for clarity, length,
and libel and to publish as space permits.
All submissions
(excluding
self-addressed
diskettes)
become
the property
of The Phoenix and cannot be returned.
Please
include
a name
and
phone number
for verification.
Names
will be withheld
only by the discretion
of the Editor-in-Chief.
The Phoenix does not discriminate based on age, race, religion,
gender, sexual orientation,
national
origin,
condition

of handicap,

or marital

(410)
(410)

751-8600
876-2055,

ext 8600

FAX, (410) 857-2729
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Student questions real concerns ofWMC
I write this letter because, as a student, I am
greatly distressed about the antagonistic relationship between

Mail to:
The Phoenix
WMC, 2 College
Hill
Westminster,
MD 21157

SEE YOU

• Letters to
the Editor

Distribution
Manager
Amy Weigelt '96

Sarah

staff are all in store

HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!
IN TIlE FALL!

body" Iam

the administration

and the student

specifically responding to an indident
whichtookplaceonApril3Oth.
During the Honors Convocation, many cars were parked in the
fire lane outside of McDaniel.
This is a place
where students are constantly being ticketed and!
or towed. When questioned
as to why the cars
parked there during the event were not ticketed,
Campus Safety said that the people to whom the

cars

belonged had "given money to the school"
and were therefore allowed to park there without
being ticketed.
I am at a loss as to why it is that students
who pay close to $20 thousand a year to attend
WMC plus an additional $25 for a parking permit are not afforded the same treatment.
As
Michael Rapaport pointed out to Campus Safety,
a fire lane is a fire lane every day ... not just when
students park there.
When confronted about this discrepancy and
asked their names, the Campus Safety officers in
question said that they did not have to give their
names and slammed the office door. It is obvious
to me that Campus Safety has no respect for the
students of the WMC community.
It isalsoobvious that Campus Saafety and the administration
extend gross misuse of power and control over
the students.

Unfortunately,
this is not a one-time occurrence. Rather; it is the nonn in relations between
Campus Safety and the students, and students and
the administration
as a whole.
I find it appalling that Campus Safety practices such flagrant hypocrises and that no one in a
position of authority seems 10 care. It appears that
the only time anyone is afforded the luxury of an
administrator
that cares is if that person has money
to give to the school.
An issue which seems to consistently
be
pushed aside, ignored, and overlooked
is that this
school's purpose is for and about students. Campus Safety and the administration
are employed
by the students, and it is high time that they realize
and accept this fact. They must begin to listen to
and work with the students to better the community and therelationships
within it. Understanding
students' wants and needs is integral. The voice of
the students is the one which needs to be listened
to and understood-not
the voice of money.
Across campus I have seen notices to participate in "Senior Pride." Sadly, I feel no pride, only
disgust and disillusionment,
in attending a school
which cares little-to-nothing
about its students and
which permits such hypocrises
to take place unchecked.

Thank you,
Katherine E. Fago

ticle was anything but the boost of confidence
needed. We feel an apology is due to the team for
the misrepresentation
of our season through the
laziness of the writer.

Thanks,
The Women's

Lacrosse Team '95

Pledge's hazing offends

concerned student
On April 18, 1995,Ihadaveryunfortunate experience with a Phi Della Theta pledge.
It was dinner time and I was sitting and talking
with my friends when I was approached by a by
Phi Delt pledge. This pledge totally disrespected
me as a women and a human being. He repeatedly asked me to do a disgusting and vulgar act,
as a pledge prank. The pledge would not give
up. He persisted for at least five minutes. It was
totally uncalled for. This is a form of hazing and
I will not stand for it. These so called men should

grow

up and give people the respect that they
deserve. I spoke with Dean Sayreand action has
taken place. I urge all students to report harassment by fraternities, in order for appropriate action to take place. You pay to attend this school,
just as they do, so don't be a victim of harassment, of any kind.

Sarah Dexter Thornton
Class of '98

wanted to continue
mester 1996. I told
"compromise"
and
through May 1995,
third party writing the previous letterto-the-editor,
I hoped Steven would
have asked me my memory of the situation before accepting Susan's recollection as all-inclusive or gospel. Iusually
give a person the benefit of the doubt

bn I guess
my case.
In late

that

this

does not apply in

February,

Susan

ap-

proached me and stated there was an
interest in having a clothing drive box
located at the Information
Desk for
Women's History Month. I asked Susan if the group had planned to sponsor
this canned food & clothing drive just
forthemonthofMarch.Atthispointin
time, Susan had said nothing about entertaining the possibility of extending it
a little bit longer. A box appeared at the
Information Desk and the drive began.
March arrived and the collection
and
the
donations
carne
in
sporatically.The
first time that I asked
Susan about her pick-ups was a few
days before Spring Break. I mentioned
to her that I would prefer that she not
leave the donations
through Spring
Break. Susan seemed to appreciate my
concern and she had slated that she
would transport them as soon as she
could Susan explained she was at the
mercy of another person to help her
transport the donations and she would
do what she could do!
Women'sHistoryMonthwasover
and we moved into the first week of
April. The box was still at the Infonnation desk and T asked Susan (as she

it until Spring seher that I would
support the drive
with afew adjust-

ments. They were to:
(a) release the standing,

black,

letter

board so other groups could hang their
signs; and (b) move the box to the window area, across from the Information
desk. Susan said that she did not understand why Iwould want the box in
the area across from the Information
desk as opposed to the comer of the
Information
desk. She left the area
seeming annoyed with the revision rut
tolerant of it-at the moment
When Susan asked me about the
use of the space through Spring 1996,
I said that we could discuss the drive
fornextyearatalaterdate.
Evenlhough
I could not support a continuous box
throughout the year at the Information
desk, I would support a box at the Information deskeveryothermonth.
IexpIained my rationale was based on other
groups also sponsoring
a food and
clothing drive. TheCommuterStudent
Associati.on,theSocialWorkClub,and
a few of the Sounds of Silence club
members had sponsored drives during
the previous
months. The box was
moved overto the agreed upon area and
the poster board sign was inserted into
the box. SusanandI
parted at this point
On Tuesday Aprilll, Susan went
into Dean Sayer'soffice
and the twoof
them discussed the location of the 00.
nation box. Susan marched out of the
Student Affairs suite and slammed the
box on the floor, at the CAO comer of
the Information
desk away from its
original location near the window. Susan.gruffly.declared
that Dean Sayre

was where it would go! I reminded
Susan that we had an agreement that
the box would go in front of the window.
I picked up the box and started
walking it back to the agreed upon location. Susan grabbed the box and tried
tosnatchitfrommyrighthand.Ipulled
back on the box. She grabbed it with
both hands and tried tojerk itoutot my
hand Susan asked me Joodly why I was
being so drastic by sticking to that decision. I mentooed that it makes things
look a bit too junky when she lets the
donations pile-up.
Susan said, "Who cares! It's for a
good cause." I said that I was not arguing the worthiness of the project, I was
talking about the location and appearance of the area. Susan
asked me
"whar gives you the right to make this
decision?" I responded. "It's my building, so Itake itsappearance
personally,
since the College pays me to take care
of it!"
Therein Susan strongly stated that
one of the problems that she was having with the location was that people
could not see the box. I firmly stated
that I would put the OOX up on a table.
Susan stated that she would have
Christiana Leahy call me. Isaid, 'This
action would be fine with me" and 1
began to walk: toward the office, with
the box. Susan began to state something
else that I cannot remember because I
had turned and walked away from her
by this time.
I placed the box in the office and
sat down to cool down. when Ihad realized thatshe didnotexitthe
building.
Iwent back to the Students Affairs suite
and I heard her telling Dean Sayre that

I was being a real hard ass
thing to that effect I walked
Sayre's office, while she was
her next sentence. It was at

or someinto Dean
beginning
this point

and only at this point that I had raised
my voice to Susan. This was evident
because Susan had asked me why Iwas
yelling (now that she had cooled down
from her Information
desk: moment)
and I had said that she was not "compromising"
in this situation. I had explained, in front of Dean Sayre and
Susan that we had agreed to the exact
location of the box being across from
the Information
desk. I went on to say
that the groups before her had used this
very same spot-with
no problem.

Dean

Sayre said that he and Mitchell
would discuss this issue at our weekly
meeting. Imarched QUtof Dean Sayre's
office to get asmail table from the Pub.
The box and the !able are currently located in the area that I had
suggested
to Susan
which
she
had agreed upon the week earljer
IfinditinterestingthatSusanwent
from an adamant and demanding person toa helpless and faultless individual
in a matter of 90 seconds. I hope that
she has theater as her minor as she is
wasting a very untapped
talent and
underutilized
potential based on her
performance
in front of Dean Sayre.
On Tuesday,
April
18, I approached Susan and I offered my assistance to take the donations down to
the shelter. Susan said that this would
not be necessary as she had help from
another young lady. I reiterated that if
she needed help, I would help hertransport the donations. Again, Susan it ~
the removal of the donations which
concerns me not the fact that the
drive is happening!
In closing, while my appearance
may

be

a

bit intimidating

and

tone-car

times-,a bit unyielding,

rarely

do Isay ''no''tostudents.
In this instance
I have not said no, just move it to another area. Iregularly give up my free
time to ensure that student activities

occur

on campus. Even though I am
not searching for a martyr label for my
efforts, I feel that my past support and
contributions
to the College community positively
represent
my feeling
about the WMC students and their re-l
quests to do things on campus. Ilearned
early that you cannot have everything
your way, because of limitations that
you may or may not want to acknowledge. A four year old is told that you
cannot have candy for breakfast, not so
much because it's an unconventional
orinappropriate
meal bet because it sets
up bad eating habits. The parent compromises on this issue by giving the
child candy as a treat. At the time the
child views the parent as being nonsupportive when in fact the parent is
unofficially
compromising
with the
child. I feel that I made a mistake in
beingupfrontwith
my intentionrocompromise. Only GOO and ourminurs
can
determine if we are are fair persons or
not Based on a reality check from most
students. I do not have a "do it my way"
attitude as Steven and Susan have tried

to depict.
Since the writing of this letter the
donations have slowed down and Susan has been a bit better at removing
the donations. Needless to say we have
little 10 say to each other as the

very

young lady who is helping her has taken
up the battle.
Sincerely,
Mitchell Alexander
Director,
College
College

ActivitieslDecker

Center

my
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Memorial may be finished this summer, says director of project
By

GREG

ing to Sell, 'That was just too large a sum of
money that the college could afford for the

E. HEBDlNG

ContriburingWriler

Although we were promised the completion
of Memorial Hall before the end of this semester, it looks as if the waiting game is still on.

project."
After months of rebidding,
a cost of
$3,688,000
was decided
upon
for the
contractor's
bid, after eliminating certain luxu-

Since July, when the Memorial
Hall project
began, the major questions by students have
been: When will the building be completed?

ries to Memorial
HalL
The college acquired the money through a
federal loan specifically
designed to assist colleges for renovations of historic buildings.
Sell
said, 'The loan came to a total of $3.5 million
with a very low interest rate." The college also

Why has it taken so long for it to be completed?
And what new renovations
are in store for students and professors once the building is completed? Many students are disappointed
by the
delays with the project. "It is just taking entirely too long. I am getting sick and tired of
seeing the building being worked on day in and
day out," said junior Dean Coccia. This major

delay has inconvenienced many students.
"Right now, there are classes being held in a
room on the bottom floor of Rouzer Hall that
reminds you of a dungeon,
there are classes
being held in the library where the tempera-

received a state grant, as well as various gifts
of money to help out with the remaining
$[88,000.
'The time it took for the rebidding

of the total

cost of the project, as well as the daily work time
by the workers not working any overtime, were
the major factors involved in thedelays of tile Memorial Hall project," said Sell.
The project began as a two stage

project

ture is near boiling, as well as many other nonconducive
rooms being used as classrooms!"

Renovations
began with the second and third
floors last July, and were expected to be completed by the end of last semester,
however,

said sophomore
Cynthia Van der Nat.
Ed Sell, Director of Facilities Planning &
Capital Projects,
said the renovations
to the
building began last July and the estimated guess

due to delays, the two floors will not be completed until the end of this semester.
The second stage of the project dealing with the renovations to the basement
and first floor is to

for when the building will be finally completed
is this summer, shortly before the fall semester

begin the end of this semester

begins.
The Memorial Hall project began
of $10 million from the contractors.

with a bid
Accord-

and completed

the end of this summer.
During a tour of the second and third floors
of Memorial
Hall with Dr. Charles Neal, Associate Professor of the Political Science de-

partment, it appeared that the renovations
will
bequite impressive.
Some of them include new
bathrooms,
new motion-detector
exit-lighting
systems,
new windows,
phone jacks for the
internet system in every room, a new elevator,
and a new energy-efficient
heating and coolingsystem.
There used to be seven classrooms
on each
floor, btl! now there will only be five, with an
impressive
seminar room on each floor. The
basement, however, will have nine classrooms
and no seminar room. The writing center is
going to remain on the first floor, and the faculty lounge is going to be located in the basement. What is also impressive
is that the original character
of the historic building will be
maintained
According

to Neal, "It is very frustrating

ture partnerships between high schools

Chapter, at its
and colleges/uni-

versities.
German Departments
across the U.S. are
faced with a decline
in student enrollment.
The reason for the decline
is because
of a
lack of cooperation
and coordination.
The program
included
a panel discussion and a workshop.
During the panel discussion professors
and teachers
from across
Maryland
suggestions

shared experiences
to others dealing

and offered
with the Ger-

man'programs.
The workshop
enabled professors and teachers to brainstorm
for ideas.
One person who probably
benefited
the
most from this conference
is Dorothy Louks,
teacher at Glenelg High School. Glenelg will
not allow German to be taught in the middle
school (8th grade) due to a lack of funding.
However,
French and Spanish are taught in
the middle school.
Louks has offered to teach German
for
free during her planning period but unfortunately this goes against the union.
She also
can get free books and supplies for teaching
German
from sponsors
such as the Goethe
Institute and Inter Nations.
Even after all of
these attempts,
the school will not work with
her.
a

spring

conference held here on Saturday,

Attending
this conference
will give
Louks an opportunity
to find ideas of how
to get the students
interested
in taking German. Student interest may urge the school
to comply. with her request.
During the meeting elections
were held
for the Maryland
Chapter
of the AATG.
Herman
L. Smith, Jr., Leonard
Town High
School, was elected vice president and Kathy
Zepp-Imgpff
Frederick
County High School
and Frederick
Community
College,
was
elected
treasurer.
The president
is Dr.
Mohamed
Esa, German
professor
from
WMC.
Ted Potthast,
ciety of Maryland,

president
of German
Soand Michael Nieberding,

chairman
of youth programs
of German Society of Maryland,
were also present and offered help and support
for the building
bridges program.
The conference
was sponsored
by Dr.
Joan D. Coley, provost and dean of faculty,
Foreign Language
Department,
and AATG,
Maryland
Chapter.
The conference
and acts as a start.
should
that."

start

with

was the first of its kind
Dr. Esa commented
"we
small

things

and expand

more classroom
oriented, and a better learning building overall."
Even though the renovations
have taken substantial amount of time, it may be worth it for
students because of the better appearance
as
well as the better and more conducive
learning conditions . .Shea Henyon,
said she is very happy about
being renovated.
"I just hope
and have not graduated before
morial Hall project finally is
marked

which is an instrument
used to look at electrical signals.
He said the oscilloscopes
that the
physics department
uses were probably bought
in the late 1970s and have not been calibrated
since the 19805. He complained
that some of
the oscilloscopes
are so old that you can't see
the laser pulse signal.
But not all science professors
complain
that their equipment
is outdated.
Dr. Michael
M. Brown, a biology professor,
said that the
equipment
in the biology department
is very
advanced.
In reference
10 computer-driven
spectrophotometers,
used to measure color pigment, and some pipets, suction devices used to
transfer measured
amounts of liquid, Brown
said that he doesn't
think there are many
schools that use this type of equipment in fresh-

of the facilities.
Sophomore
Dan Wooten, a physics major, said the labs are "prehistoric
in design."
He noted that the lab layout is very inefficient
for both the student and the teacher.
Scott Lee, a senior biology major, said that.
one problem in LHS is the lack of space in the
labs. He said, "1 think. that everybody
could
use more space."
All of the professors interviewed think that
the improvements
and renovations
10 LHS will
make the building a better one.
The new building will provide more space,
better ventilation
with fume hoods, and better
utilities including gas and electric, said Brown.
These changes will make Lewis better for the
students and the professors.
Brown said he will miss the history of the
old building.
"1 like the ambiance"
of Lewis,
he said.
The renovations

will provide

WMC

with

better and safer facilities that are more appropriate for the type of work done today, said
professor Smith. He said that the desks in the
labs will be in a ''U'' shape to make teaching
easier.
Professor Rouzer said that the new building will mean a much improved science program and a safer building.
It will allow student interaction
during the teaching of the lab,
she added.
The renovations will make the science program more up to date, said professor
Boner.
For an added advantage,
he said, "it will force

a sophomore,
Memorial
Hall
I am still here
this whole Mecompleted,"
re-

Henyon.

Lewis Hall of Science,
renovation,"
Guerra added that the equipment
for the
physics department is outdated, referring to one
type of machine in particular, an oscilloscope,

man classes.
Students who learn in Lewis Hall of Science have their own opinions about the quality

was
to
bridges
for fu- Maryland

not being able to use your own offices, and it
is very hard to concentrate
with the loud noise
of the renovations
coming from the basement
of Memorial,
where the temporary offices are
located. The new Memorial Hall will be much
better than what it was, it will definitely be a

from page 1

me to clean my office;'
ably be moved.
Professor
ing will allow
fore access to
said that even

because

he will prob-

Guerra said that the new buildfor new equipment
and therenewer research.
However, he
with less equipment,
students

still continue to succeed.
Surprisingly,
though, not all science majors think the LHS renovations
are necessary.
Senior Asanga Costa, a physics major, does
not agree with the proposed renovations.
He
thinks that LHS does not need to be improved
in regards to the physics department.
Costa
said that the college should "save their money."
Faculty members of the physics and mathematics departments
are more or less unaware
of the plans for the renovations.
Professor
Guerra said, "We are not clear what the renovations will be" and "we are not sure we know
where we are going."
Professor
Boner said:
"All I know is that we recently got a grant."
Ethan Seidel said that the reason for this
confusion is because the new section is the only
part of the building that is at the planning stage.
He said the biology and chemistry
professors
are involved with the planning and designing
of LHS because those departments
will be in
the new section,
However,
the physics and
mathematics
professors will be involved when
the planning of the old section of the building
begins, said Seidel.
When renovating
a building of this magnitude, the college does not use tuition, room
and board to pay for the costs, said Seidel.
Instead, the college must raise the money from
donations.
WMC is at the "early stages of getting funding" for the renovations
ofLHS, said
Richard F. Seaman, vice president of institutional advancement.
The Campaign
Cabinet and the Science
Center Committee,
chaired by Dr. Lawrence
Blumberg,
Class of '67, will be in charge of
raising gift support for the renovation, according
to Seaman. Alumni and trustees will be asked to
make donations and the college will also invite
appropriate corporations and foundations to make
gifts for the center, said Seaman.
The college will have to pay about

$8.5

million in order to renovate LHS. Seaman said
that raising this money is a "huge and exciting
undertaking."
He added:
"It's an ambitious
project but I feel confident that we will be able
to raise the entire amount."
Seidel said that renovation
of LHS is a
definite project but the exact design is not definite. He is not sure whether the building will
have a traditional
turallook.

theme

or a modem

architec-
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Glar renovations,
well.
With in the food court there will
be different stations where much of the
food will be cooked right in front of the
students. Therewillbeagrillandbroiler
for hamburgers,
steaks and chicken
cutiettes, pasta stations, salad bar, desert
station, soup and bread station, and
pizza station. The pizza station will
have aconveyor oven that will cook the
pizza right in front of the students.
ere will still be a deli bar and a wok
bar as well. However, with these stations, there will still, ''be a problem at
rush times, it's going to be a little inconvenient, rut at off hours it's going
to be wonderful." The reason it will be
"inconvenient"
is because students will
have to sit through more lines to get
what they want.
There has been agooddeal
of student input viatheAll College Council.

Room Draw,
age rut to avoid hassle later.
Previously,
students who had a
double as a single may have been asked
to move after they had chosen their
room in order to accommodate
new
transfer students.
Residence life prefers to place two transfer students together. The new system leaves a few
rooms open in case they are later needed
for transfer students, and if they are
not filled, they will be offered to stu-

from page 1

According to Mary Roloff, Directorof
Food Service "Students have had a lot
of input which has stemmed from the
concern of the number of meal plans
offered, to the issue that the meal plan
never changes and finally the concern
of having different
food options."
Bosley added ''VIe are not offering anything different,just the presentation will
be a lot better. It is going to be much
more efficient and much more attractive. Also there will be a good deal more
of interaction with the cooks and the
students, and that is what weneed,more
personalized
service."
The funding for this project is
coming from Sodexho, a food service
contractor that is financing the project
and then the school will bepayingthem
back At present time the fuji cost cannot be determined at this time because
of unforeseen

costs.

Chern prof named WMC's best teacher
By KIM ASCiI

University Medical College.
Dr. Rouzer's research interests are

PlIiJlicln[onlia/ionOjfice

and pharmacology
of cancer chemotherapeutic agents. She teaches courses
in general chemistry and biochemistry
and directs independent student research. In 1995-96 she will take sabbatical leave and spend the year at
Vanderbilt University's
Department
of

She is highly regarded by her students
for her ability to explain complex concepts and their applications and to challenge her students both in and out of
the classroom
A native of Hagerstown, Md., Dr.

Biochemistry
and Center for Molecular Toxicology
with Dr. Lawrence J.
Mamett. Thereshewillresearchendogenous DNA alkylation, and its potential role in caminogensesis.
In 1991 she received a $35,0))

Rouzer graduated with highest honors
from Western Maryland
College in
1976, and earned both her Ph.D. and
M.D. in a dual-degree
program
at
Rockefeller
University
and Cornell

Cottrell College Science Award for a
two-year research progmmon
a potential series of anti-cancer compounds.It
was the largest stipend of over 100
awards made by Cottrell that year to
fund faculty research which involves
undergraduates.
The following year a
$30,000 National Science Foundation
grant was awarded to Dr. Rouzer for
the purchase of laboratory equipment
for collaborative faculty-student
re-

Prior to joining the WMC faculty
Dr. Rouzer did post-doctoral work with

search.
This new research and studies conducted with the Frederick Cancer Research and Development
Center have
led to numerous papers published in

Council for Undergraduate
Research
and the Mid-Atlantic
Association
of
Liberal Arts Chemistry Teachers.
Dr. Rouzer and her husband Paul
Tracey reside in Littlestown, Fa.

distinguished
presentations
ferences.

Additional
information:
Office of Public Information,

from page 1
the
He

has just been chosen by the person in
front of them
Amy Sheriff thought this year's

thought that the selection started slow
and took too long. He hopes to condensethe time from four hours tothree.

room draw was more organized than
previously, rut she didn't appreciate the
late start. She also thought it was good

Also, he thought that the chalkboard
should be replaced by an overhead pr0so that the rooms can be crossed
off once they are selected instead of stu-

that Greeks have to fill up their floors
rut questioned why they had a whole
floor if they did not have enough mem-

dents seeking singles.
Scott Kane hopes to improve
system even further next year.

jeerer

dentsfindingthattheroom

theywanted

in the areas of protein purification
and
characteristics,
and the biochemistry

Dr. Carol A. Rouzer, associate pr0fessor of chemistry,
was named the
1995 Distinguished
Teacher at Westem Maryland College during the annual Senior Investiture
and Honors
Convocation
held April 30 at the liberal arts college in Westminster. This is
the first time Dr. Rouzer has won the
award since joining the faculty in 1989.

bers to fill it. All, in all, she thought the
room draw was okay.

scientific journals and
at over 20 scientific con-

Bengt Samuelson, Nobel laureate and
president of Karolinska Instituter in
Stockholm, Sweden. A few years later
she worked as a research biologist for
Merck Frosst in Canada where she studied the structure of an enzyme to develop new drugs to counter the ill effects of asthma.
Dr. Rouzer is a member of the

2292.

TRAINING

CORPS

SUMMER SCHOOL
FOR PEOPLE

ON 'HE.R WAY
'0 'HE TOP.

If you didn't sign up fer
ROTC as a freshman or
sophomore, you can still
catch up to your clceemates
by attending
Army
ROTC Camp Challenge,
a paid aix-week
summer course in
leadership
trcdning.

By the time you have
graduated from college,
you11 have the credentiaJs of an Army officer.
You'll
also have the seltconfidence
and disciplineittalc:estosucceed incollegoand
beyond.

ABMYROTC
TBES~STCOU!GE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
For additional information contact Major
Navarro 2nd Floor Gill Gym or telephone
extension 720.
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Honor and Conduct Board ROTC instructor ranks #1
revises sanctions for students
SARAH

SwJfWrirer

Dean of Student Affairs Philip Sayre proposed new standards of penalization in March
10 be implemented
by the Honor and Conduct
Board.
His suggestions

several

came out of

dis-

cussions with students, faculty, and staffin light
of last fall's racial vandalism,

year listing his ideas for changes.
"Put simply (students,
faculty, and staft) ask: What
behavior will (the WMC community) not tolerate?" he wrote in his memo.
After close revisal by the three previously
mentioned
organizations,
here is a list of
sanction

of suspension

from WMC for the remainder of the semester
plus an additional semester will be applied for
the following offenses:
a. possession

or use of a

firearm,

air

pistol, facsimile gun or BB gun on campus
b. physical abuse including, but not
to, racially

one. The assistant professor of

motivated

conduct

and

parents,

by adding

one concerning

illicit

first

offense:

$150 fine, contact
of 3 hours commu-

and a minimum

nityservice
b. second offense:

$300 fine, resi-

dence hall exclusion'
for the remainder
of
that semester and the following one (an option of voluntary counseling for a minimum
of one month may be cause for reconsideration of length of exclusion
or amount
of
fine)
c,

third offense:

Expulsion

from

WMC
(Residence Hall exclusion has been defined
by SGA as not allowing the offender to enter any residence hall for any reason)
Dean Sayre .said, "I'm pretty happy with
where this is going." Though he has already
involved the three groups mentioned before,
he has asked that The Phoenix

run an article

on the proposed changes to further involve
the entire student body. He welcomes
all
letters and comments
from the WMC community

sexual assault

hall

drugs.
a.

out to three Western Maryland College organizations,
the All College Council,
the
Honor and Conduct Board, and the Student
Government
Assembly, on March 6 of this

limited

sanctions

sanction of residence

exclusion' for the remainder of the semester
plus the next semester:
a. activating a false fire alarm or dis-

this semester's

air pistol shooting, and an intensified
general concern for safety. Sayre sent a memo

changes to be made:
1) A minimum

charging a fire extinguisher without necessity
The SGA made an amendment to the new

By RIM AseH
Public Information Office
When it comes
to training
the nation's
future military
leaders, the American
Defense
Preparedness
Association
ranks
Western
Maryland
College's
Maj. Ruben
Navarro
number

2) A minimum

SNELL

concerning

the issue.

"Follow paths of intensity ...
When you walk into a meadow, there is always one flower
which stands tallest, whose colours are most vibrant. Don't
wander almlessly looking at the others, thinking, 'Maybe 1
ought to pick a paler one, so as not to draw attention to myself.' Take a straight path to the taller and brighter. Once you
reach it, revel in its vitality, its exuberance, its glory. Enjoy it to
the full - be not afrald to share it with others. lf they retort
angrily, show it to someone else, for it is only those who ignore,
walk with their eyes dosed wh~ remain only half-full, halfsatisfied.
Love, love yourself and everyone around you.
PICK THE BRIGHTESTFLOWER, whatever its colour."

military
science was presented
with the first-place
Colonel Leo
A. Codd Memorial
Award April
21 at Fort Monroe
in Virginia
for his innovative
leadership
in
the Army Reserve Officer Training Program.
"During the past two-and-ahalf years, Maj. Navarro has left
a truly notable mark on the soldiers and cadets of the First Region (ROTC) Cadet Command,"
said Lt. Col. Bayard Keller, professor of military
science,
in
recommending
Navarro
for the
prestigious
award.
"Maj.
Navarro
is a tenacious
and motivated
officer
and instructor
who

exhibits

exceptional

lead-

June

:~sr~tlyS~!ISfu~~:~hA~:~a~~f~~~

for the U.S. Army

Staff

College

at Fort

ers."

Storm:

Indeed, his ability as an imaginative
and innovative
professor
are impressive.

Navarro
commanded
battery
and has been
personal
perspectives,
ing guest speakers
such
battalion
commander,

In teaching
freshman
ensures
that hands-on
outside
the classroom

cadets,
Navarro
training
occurs
with land naviga-

tion, small unit organizations
and the M16 rifle. In teaching
sophomore
cadets,
he draws on his experiences
as a graduate of the U.S. Military
History
course
at Fort Leavenworth,
Kan.
In addition
to his regular
teaching
load each semester,
and Capt.
professor

academic
Navarro

Michael
Drumheller,
of military
science,

assistant
also de-

veloped
a new course
on the
Gulf
war called
"Operation

Persian
Desert

A

& General

Command
Levenworth,

Study

in

Kansas.
Modern

War."

a Field Artillery
able to share his
while also invitas a desert storm
to talk about the

application
of theory
to current
conflicts.
Navarro
reaches
out beyond
his
ROTC duties to involve himself in other
aspects
of the college
community.
He
was selected
by the student
members
to
pledge the Sig~a Phi Epsilon
Fraternity
as a Renaissance
Brother and now serves
as faculty
adviser.
He has played
with
the Jazz Ensemble,
and will receive
a
Master

of Liberal

Arts

degree

in May.

Good Luck Class of 19951
WMC junior one of 20 accepted
gOY'Ssummer intern program
Bv
Public

Marie
icnal

student

KIM

ASCH

Information

Guard
and

'96

Office

is both

a non-tradi

an exceptional

student.

he 35-year-old
junior is a regular on the
pean's
List, earning highest honors every
emester, and holds many positions of leadrship on campus and in the community. The
!Monrovia, Md. resident
s also the first Western

Maryland

College

tudent to be accepted into the prestigious
~overnor's
Summer Internship Program.
The eight-week
course matches
fullime interns with a mentor in a state agency
hat corresponds
with each student's
interst, background
and career goals. Duties ofen include attending meetings, drafting corespondence,
tracking legislation,
assisting
onstituents and researching
policy options.
Policy papers are developed by teams
f interns durinz the first five weeks of the

into

program and are presented to the governor
and his cabinet at the end of July. The teams
work together to research in detail a significant issue facing the state and then present
recommendations
for resolution. Many of the
suggestions

made by past interns

implemented.
In recommending
gram, which accepts

have been

Guard for the proonly 20 of the state's

brightest applicants, Western Maryland College President Robert Chambers said, "Marie
is an exceptional
student. (1 speak from personal experience-she
earned an 'A' in my
class!) She is also a campus leader, currently
in office as the president ofWMC's
Nontraditional Student Organization as well as serving 00 our Curriculum
and StudeotlFaculty
Relations Committees."
Guard hopes to teach on the elementary
school level when she graduates
in May
1996.
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In the hectic life of a college
student, there hardly seems to be
time for classes, studying, sports,
music, and maybe a little relaxation. But some of students have
made time for something extra that
will affect their whole college ex-

penence.
Three
Fellowship

years ago the Christian
broke
off
of
a large Christian or-

Iruervarsiry,

education
professor
at Western
Maryland,
is the group's adviser.
He also helps find guest speakers
and provides prayer support. Ober
his spoken at a few of the meetings and helps the group in its service to the campus.
Sheriff said the mission of the
Fellowship
is "to provide support
and fellowship
for Christians
on
campus" and also 10 "share Christ
with others." The structure of the
group also is twofold, she said.
Weekly Bible studies focus on

ganization
for college students.
Junior Amy Sheriff, one of the student leaders, says this was done in
an attempt to have more personalized structure and attentive leaders.

an in-depth look at the Bible, as
well as discussion,
singing and
prayer. There are three Bible studies every week, each with about

The organization
changed its name
to the Christian Fellowship
and is
now led by students, with a faculty
adviser for support and help when
needed.
Alexander
Ober, a physical

seven people attending.
Senior
Robert Bates is one of the Bible
study leaders and says "it is a good
time for discussion.
People ask
questions that make me think about
things in a way I hadn't thought

before."
Bates said these small-group
studies were formed this semester
to replace the bimonthly meetings
that were getting too large for good
discussion, and questions were becoming impersonal.
Bates feels
that the change has achieved
its
goal and that his group likes the
new study.
Sheriff says although anyone
is welcome to attend the Bible studies, there is an outreach program
that is "lighter" and focused more
on making everyone feel comfortable. This larger group meets for
an hour, every other week.
The
meeting consists of singing, a fun
activity and a speaker,
who may
be from on or off campus.
This
meeting usually attracts 25 to 30
students.
"We tried to set it up so that
there is variety in the times we

Depression affects college students
By

MICIlEtU

these behaviors

HAMilTON

it is important

to

While everyone may get the
blues every once and awhile, there

know what you should or should
not do about it. Often, the college
finds out about depressed
or sui-

are times when feeling "down" can
be extremely serious. When some
one is depressed
or suicidal, it is
more than just feeling down. It is

cidal people through friends helping their friends. The more communication people have each other
the better, Glore added. You may

important to be able to recognize
signs of depression and kno~ what
to do about them.
According to "What everyone
should know about depression,"
a

know when someone
is feeling
badly because they will want to tell
you.
One of the most important
things is to try to get the person
who needs help to counseling, says
Glore. Sometimes,
students want
10 try to "solve things themselves,"
she explained,
but some people's

News

Editor

brochure distributed through Smith
House, there are four factors that
may contribute to depression. They
are: personality type, environmental influences,
biochemical
functions, and genetic patterns.
Also,
there are three categories of depression. Mild depression
is the most
common
and usually doesn't
require treatment.
Moderate depression or feelings of hopelessness
makes everyday
activities harder
and suicide may seem like a "solution" to these individuals.
It might
be necessary for a person to seek
professional
help. Severe depression or separation
from reality is
the most serious type of depression.
Causes could be deep inner imbalances or manic-depressive
illness.
Physical symptoms become obvious and professional
treatment
is
necessary.
According
to Susan Glore, a
counselor on campus, a person who
makes any statement that implies
that he might want to die should
be taken seriously.
Often, when a
person is feeling suicidal
or depressed, changes in everyday behavior occur. A person may suddenly sleep all the time, not sleep
at all, eat more or not at all, cry a
lot, seem to be sad, not seem to
have fun, and he may isolate himself from other people. All of these
changes in behavior could indicate
a problem in the way a person is
feeling, says Glore.
If a friend demonstrates

any of

problems
can only be solved
through professional
help.
If a person is stubborn or refuses help, there are methods to get
a friend help.
Some of them include calling parents or an R.A.
Sometimes getting more than one
person involved
can be helpful.
When friends confront the person
they're worried about and ask them
to get help, non-blaming "J" statements should be used. These include
phrases like "I'm worried about
you ..." or "We want you 10 get help."
"Sometimes you can't do anything," says Glore. She explained
how sometimes a person needs to get
to their lowest point before they
make the decision to change their
life. "In terms of friends helping
friends, you cannot be responsible
for anyone else's life," she added.
A person can do all he can to help,
according to Glore, but "you only
can take care of yourself."
When
dealing with a depressed
or suicidal person, it is important to tell
someone else, preferably of authority. This ~s because
"you don't
want the responsibility
of knowing
[how a person feels] and not telling someone" Glore said.
The most common causes of
feelings of depression
or suicide
that counseling services deals with
are relationships,
which is the most

common, stress
parental stress.

from school, and
Most suicide at-

tempts are made when a person
been drinking alcohol. This is
cause a person's
judgement
comes impaired and he looses

has
bebehis

Sheriff, Karen Jenne, Kim Riley, Julie Brown. (Front, L to R) 'Iavis
Thcker, Carrie Gatton, DinaAwad, Kim McNally, Pat Barry, Josh Wilson.
meet. We want to be available to
their lives.
everyone
and
try
to
meet
Newman said this experience
everyone's
needs,"
said Sheriff.
"brought
the problem that is out
There are no membership
rules for
there into focus.
We focused on
the group. Sheriff said students are
needs and our calling to meet those
encouraged
to come on a regular
needs."
Sophomore
Michael
basis, "to establish a sense of beHipsley
also participated
in the
longing
and continuity,"
but the
famine and said, "The mission of
group knows that time conflicts and
every Christian
is to go into the
school work schedules will always
world and preach the gospel, not
be a problem.
Sheriff
losophy,
which the
shares, is "if you have
be there, we want you

said her phiFellowship
the desire to
there."

a

The Christian Fellowship also
provides transportation
to a local
church and Sunday School program every week. On average 15

variety of treatments can be used.
Some people only need counseling
while others may need chemical
treatment,
because
they have a
chemical imbalance
in their bodies. According to Glore, the most
effective treatment for people who

people attend these services. They
also try to provide fun activities on
weekends,
such as bowling, picnics, and movies. These events are
well-attended
and many people
from outside the regular group join
the fun, Sheriff says.

have chemical imbalances is medication combined with counseling.
According
to "Beating
back

Reverend
Mark Lancaster,
WMC's
coordinator
of religious
life, was unavailable
for comment

the blues: dealing with depression,"
a brochure from the American College Health Association,
there are
certain ways to help a person who
is suicidal.
It is important to explain that you care, find out if they
have a plan for committing
suicide and how far they have gone
with their plan, get them professional help immediately
(hotline
orlocal crisis center), and make
the person promise
he will not
harm himself while you are finding help.
Do NOT assume the
situation
will go away without

on the group and its activities.
Recently
the Fellowship
extended its services beyond Western

inhibitions.
Once a person

help,
alone,

seeks

help,

leave a suicidal
person
be sworn to secrecy,
act

shocked
or surprised,
challenge
their threat or verbally shock them,
or argue or debate moral issues.
Glore emphasized
that it is
extremely important to make a suicidal or depressed
friend realize
you care and that "it's better to
overreact than not to act at all."
Susan Glore and Health Services can help with the physical
and mental aspects of suicide and
depression.
Glore urges students
to use the facilities freely during
the college years, because it may
be the only time services like these
are available at no cost (tuition covers these services whether they are
used or nor).

Maryland's
campus. Students participated in a Thirty Hour Famine
to raise money for a Christian organization
called World Vision, a
group dedicated to stopping world
hunger
and teaching
the world
about Jesus Christ.
The participants
fasted for 30
hours and raised money by asking
people
to sponsor
them.
The
money was sent to World Vision,
which will use it to meet the food,
health-care
and educational
needs
of the 30,000 children that are dying in Third World countries today.
World Vision workers try to educate people so they will be able to
form a stable, productive
society
once their food and health-care
needs are met.
Twelve students from Western
Maryland participated
in this fast.
Two of them, Stan Mansky
and
Mark Newman,
agreed
thai although they were a little hungry, 30
hours is not enough to understand
the suffering
of the people that
never have relief. Both mentioned
that they knew there would be food
waiting

for them at the end of 30

hours, but many people deal with
starvation and death every day of

so much by words,

but by actions,

that's what we did here."
said that knowing some
that would have died will
a little longer, or healthier,

Hipsley
children
be alive
because

of these efforts, is encouraging,
there is a sense of helplessness
disappointment
from knowing

yet
and
that

this action will have only temporary effects.
Esther Iglich, a biology professor at WMC, teaches Environmental Biology and includes a study of
world population and the problems
caused by hunger and disease. She
feels that programs like the Thirty
Hour Famine can be helpful, but
she also fears that it will make
people feel as if the problem
is
solved, when it is not. She says it
is not enough to just do one project
and feel good about yourself, because the aid given is so temporary.
"People who are not suffering
with this every day can be sympathetic, but not empathetic,
in the
true sense" of the pain of the people
who live in hunger and disease,
Iglich said. She feels that in order
to better understand,
people would
have to go without food for a much
longer time, perhaps a week.
Although
this activity
may
have made participants more aware
of the problem, Iglich hopes that it
will not end with the end of the fasting, and that these people will be
encouraged
to write letters to politicians and try to change. legislation
so that needy countries
can get
money and support from our country. Despite her feelings on the
temporariness
of the activity, Iglich
questions,
"How do you let these
people suffer, no mailer how small
a difference you make?"
In addition to the fasting there
was a service project on Saturday,
March I, during the fasting.
Five
WMC students
went to a soup
kitchen in Baltimore
called Our

See Christian FeDowship, p.ll
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Freshman pledging linked to lower GPAs

Just a Bit
of Advice •..
by Jonathon

By

Shacat

my Three

Toed-Sloth

to continue.
In the fall of 1993, representatives
of
the Inter Greek Council proposed
widening

vaccination

eligibility
rules of rushing to include second
semester
freshmen.
Based on the recommendation
of the All College
Council,
the
administration
of WMC assented
to a three
year trial period, in which second semester

shots for free."-Dan
Coleman '96
2. "They need to find a different cure-all
than amoxycillin."-Nare Winegar '97
3. "J don't think that the cure for the common

cold

Renee

is salt and condoms."-

freshmen
participate
periment

Duri/l '98
4. "If you have

a minor problem then they
have adequate
service but if you have a
serious problem then they are not equipped
to handle your needs.
It is easier to go to
an outside doctor."-Christa '95
5. "Get more condoms."-Graham

Talbot

'96

6. "Get more staff and one more
Steve Manger '98
7. "Keep up the good work and
anybody."-Duke '97

doctor."don't

kill

the academic affects on freshmen
involved
in pledging.
At the request of the Retention

gauge

.

10. "The school has to get more specialized doctors not the family doctors and buy
more high technological
equipment.
I
don't want to feel like I am going to a
'96
go out of their way
they are concerned
a real positive view
that they are real

the GPA's

the same or went

of the

18 remaining

SARAHSIIECKELlS

SlajJWriler
Oneottheawards
hanging on thewall in her
office reads ''Excellence
in journalism
for business writing reporting for weekly newspapers with

student problems."-David
Eilers '97
13. "The few times that I have been there
they have been pretty helpful."-David
Mirra '96
14. "Smith House ought to get a medical
book so they know the correct drug to prescribe."-Adam
Kline '96
15. ''Take care of my children."-Ma
Dish,
Associate
Dean of the First Year Program
"The people who work there are wonderful. Their main objective
is to help the
student.
When you work with the staff at
the Smith House you see how much time
and effort they put into their job to providing care for the student.
When you
leave at the end of the working
day, you
see that they have given all of their energy
to helping the student."-Jennifer Doetsch
'97, Student Worker at Smith House
The Smith House
offers numerous
I

lieves that if there is a decline in GPA's it is
due to harder classes, not pledging. She said,
"pledging is time consuming, but there are
specific times set aside for studying".
Similarly, another
freshmen
pledge said his
grades had improved
since pledging,
"It
helped me because it made me budget my

average GPA decrease of pledging students
was .39, whereas
the average decrease
was

time",
Not

.16 of those who didn't pledge.
Concerned
by the decline, Dean Sayre
took these results to the IGC and the presidents of the Greek organizations.
He asked .

pledging.
Mike Cummings,
a freshman
Art!
Art History major, believes "When you first
get here you need to concentrate
on academics''. Others believe that freshmen
should

that the pledging process be modified to prevent further adverse academic consequences.
Although
the results of this year's pledge
class will not be available
until this semes-

get to know more about the college and the
Greek system before pledging.
Dina Awad,
a freshman
Biology major, commented
that,
"Once freshmen
know more about the so-

ter ends, after reviewing
midterm
grades
Dean Disharoon
said the situation
"appears
to be worsening".
Dean Sayre commented
that "if {there
is] a continued
decline in grades, there will
be strong sentiment
among the faculty and
administration
that this is an experiment
that
failed".
However,
Sayre went on to explain
that since WMC is in the midst of the ex-

rorities and fraternities,
then they can decide to pledge.
But they need to give themselves a chance to get adjusted
and to adapt
to college".
Gail Conway, a junior in the Alpha Nu
Omega sorority, believes that pledging early
provides
a lot of benefits
for freshmen.
Conway believes that for those in the Greek
system,
it is "one of the most memorable

periment,
there is no way to determine
what
will happen in the future.
Students
remain in debate over the is-

and important
experiences
in college".
She
thinks that freshmen
rush not only allows
students
to spend more time in their Greek

sue. A freshmen pledge this spring said rushing has "positive and negative sides like anything", but she didn't "see the difference
in
what year you are." Academically,
she be-

organization,
it also "helps students gel more
involved in other campus organizations
earlier''. She said being in a Greek organization helps students to "get 10 know other

all

students

support

freshmen

circulation

of 10,000 Owings

Mills Tirnes,

it SClVe students
onhecollege.bn
The Hil! also
parents and

uusr-

July

30,1994:'
Thisbeganhercareer,butwhatisKimAsch

readership

high school. Remembering
her school days,Asch
started out on the Westminster
High School's
newspaper, The Owl, where order and timeliness
were not the most important things toworryabouL

10

Advice for the
Phoenix? x8600

that remained

doing now?
Asch, the riew assistant director of public
information at WMC, began her search for a career in mass communication
and journalism
in

friendly people and I don't hesitate to call
on them."-Lauren Wisniewski '98
12. "I was really pleased with the services
they provide and how quickly they respond

services
to the WMC community
and
think that they do a great job. i.D.S.

GPA's

pledges dropped.
Of the 18 that dropped,
12 OPA's decreased by .5 or more.
Dean
Sayre evaluated students from the same class
who didn't pledge and began the spring sernester with a 2.5 GPA or higher. He found
decreases in the GPA's of such students far
less significant than those who pledged. The

Asch establishes self at
WMC, has good year
===---------=------=------;

Konde
they
that
I have
think

if academic
concerns
were justified.
Of the 22 freshmen
pledges last spring,

up, while

9. "When you make an appointment
they
should not repeal your name aloud for everyone in the office to hear."-Kim Walter

II. "I think that
to help you and
about everyone.
about
them, I

ued this spring.
Whether
freshmen
rush will be allowed
to continue
is yet unpredictable.
However,
the administration
is very concerned
about

4 had

out)."-Steve West '96

morgue."-Hilmi

with a GPA of 2.5 or higher could
in the rushing process.
The exbegan in the last year and contin-

Committee,
Dean Sayre conducted
a study
based on last year's
freshmen
pledges
to

8. "If a student wants an AIDS test then
make sure it is confidential
(ie. don't let
students
who work for Smith House find

'98

V AWET

tiation process of pledging
lies a serious debate .. Now in the second year of experimentation with freshmen
rush, both administrators and students ofWMC
weigh the effects
of the trial period and debate whether freshmen pledging and rushing should be allowed

What advice do you
have for Smith House
(Health Services)?
I. "Give

EUZABETH

StaffWriler
Beneath the eligible parties, the chants
and songs in the cafeteria,
and the entire ini-

That came later.
After high school graduation in 1986, Asch
went on to college. Thinking she was going to
get out of the area, she decided on Towson State
University which was relatively close to home.
Here, she once again worked on the school newspaper, The Towerlight.
She said that the biggest
lesson sheever learned working on a college news-

was to "always meet a deadline."
After graduating in 1990 with a degree in
mass commtmicationconcentrated
in journalism,
paper

it was off to Patuxent Publishing

Company

which

put out 13 community newspapers.
Following her internship she did in college
for the company, Asch worked on five papers including the Owings Mills Tunes. In four-and-ahalf years, she moved

from editorial

assistant to

reporter to assistant editor.
When did she come to us at WMC?

This

past September, Asch took the position she thinks
has one of the longest titles available on campus:
assistant director of public information and managing editor for The Hill.
Starting wim news releases

for The Phoe-

nix, Asch 's job includes a wide variety of projects
and issues that she covers. First and foremost
comes The Hill, a magazine published quart~y
thatcoversahugereadershiparea

Notonlydoes

re-

ceives The Hill in

completed
the
November
and
February issues
and is currently
interesting
stories about alumni.
In the February
issue, she wrote
working on the about a Maryland
woman
who raises buffalo.
May issue.
tion Office as "informed goodwill" with alumni
Asch recalls a "most interesting'
profile she
and friends of the college.
has done for the February issue which included
The policy before publication is to send out
an interview with Bill Roj, an alumni who works
the copy to check for accuracy from the source
at Jones, Day, Reavis and Pogue, the second largbefore it goes to press. Even though this idea is
est law finn in the world. He is the secretary for
somewhat of a taboo in this field, Asch believes
the a1most-complete
Rock 'n' Roll Hall of Fame
that you can develop more of a trust with the source
musewn.
in order to show you are really looking for truth in
One focus for the May edition will include
Dr. Samuel Case's and Dr. Samuel Alspach's participation in the Iditasport, a race that took them
80 miles across the Alaskan tundra
Along with the director of public information Joyce Muller, and the rest of her office, Asch
is also responsible for graduate and undergraduate catalogs, fund-raising publications,
press releases, and behind the scenes work for special
events like the dedication
ing,PetersonHall.

of the Fine Arts build-

Noticeably, Asch enjoys her work, and she
has made great progress since those high school
days. '1 work in acongenial atmosphere and it is
neat to be at a college again doing what I want to
do which includes my journalistic writing:' said
Asch.
Asch sees her work in the Public Informa-

the story.
How does the college benefit from Asch's
thinking?
Positive feedback comes with good
communication
skills and public relations. "We
focus on
ing," said
nected to
Not

the college and what graduates are doAsch. ''My goal is to keep people conthe college."
included in her actual job description,

Asch is part of the Greater Westminster Development Corporation, specifically the Marketing and
Publicity Committee, which helps in the revitalization of Westminster.
Asch says her role is to
improve
WMC.

the relationship

between

the town and

Although WMC is a small campus when
compared to others, Asch is not tied to any goo-

See Asch, p. 10
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A closer look at: Aaron Rosen
By JONATHON
011 IheHill

Usuallytakingonalloftheresp:msibility for a job of this nature, Dean

SHACAT
Editor

While most students at West
em Maryland are solely interested
in gaining intelligence
from an in-

Disharoon decided to delegate the responsibilities
of the job because she
knew Rosen could handle it
Dean Disharoon described Rosen
as her "think tank" and said that she
would ''bounce ideas" at
when
brainstorming
for ideas.
Priortohis internship, Roserrspent
most ofhis time actively involved with

stitute of higher education, Aaron
Rosen, senior sociology
major, has

tuJt

attended four years of college to become a well rounded person.
Rosen has been very involved
in many clubs and activities
at
WMC.
Some of the positions he
has held include:
president
of
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, president of the Jewish Student Union.
class of '95 representative

for the

Board of Trustees, orientation

his fraternity. He pledged to the fraternity in the fall 'of his sophomore year

~======:;::;~
Rosenhas lived up to bis father's

lead~~~~::::hiChRosen

wish that

has been involved over the past four
years include: the student-faculty
relations committee,
the CAPBoard films
committee, the orientation planning
committee, an internship, and the tennis team.
When Rosen was a senior in high

always been in his fraternity, but his
internship has been his top priority this
semester.
In his internship he worked
wilh BarbaraJ. Disharoon,deanoffirst
year students, to interview and hire student orientation leaders.
The internship will prepare Rosen

he "get involved"at WM.

school his father said to him '1 don't
care how much it costs or how long it
takes as long as you get through col-

for the outside world. He said his job
gavehimagraspofwhatthe
real world
is like. He added: "It was a real job

lege." He can also remember his father
saying "college is not only about studying, it is about growing up." Rosen
added: ''Healwayssaid
'get involved'."

and I gave it real time."
Rosen was working so hard on his
intemship that Dean Disharoon
told
himtogototheregistrortoincreasethe

Probably the main reason for his continuedactivenessatWMCisduelOhis
fathers' influence.
Rosen said that his priorities have

credit
make
won 'I
to use

he was receiving from 3 to 4 to
up for his efforts. She said "I
use students and I was not about
him."

and was the photographer in the spring
ofhissophomoreyear.
Inthefallofhis
junior year he was involved in the Inter
Greek Council.
During the spring of
his junior year and the fall of his senior
year be was president of his fraternity
The current semester he was in charge
of the formal dance.
Dr. Charles E. Neal. political science professor
and advisor for the
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, thinks the
fraternity has benefited from Rosens'
involvement
He said that sinceRosen
became president of the fraternity there
has been a reduction of the use of alechoi in the terms of parties. Neal added
that Rosen has coordinated several 10cal and national activities.
Rosen was the president
JSU for 3 years. As president,

of me
he was

involved in events such as the annual I
Passover Seder and a trip to the Uni- '
versity of Maryland, College Park for

See Rosen,

p.IO

With four months deferred
payments, you'll have 119 days before
you have to start working.
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Rich's Review: "My Personal Top Ten"
KlCHARD

without

nloMAs

Since I am graduating, this will be my last
column for the Phoenix. I decided to skip the
usual a1bumorshow
review to do something else.
Instead, Igive you my personal top ten albums of
all time.
FIrSt off, while there are many great compilations ranging from box sets to greatest hits to
live albums (like the 1990 Led Zeppelin Remasters and the Beatles 1867-1970) which could rank
among the classic albums, Ifeel it is unfair to compare a "best hits" album to a regular release.
Secondly, I do give Led Zeppelin and The
Beetles credit as being vel)' significant bands.
However, I have only listened to one entire studio
album from each. With compact disks around
$15 each, it's difficult to ownjust about anything
from anybody, although one may try.
And without further ado, here are My Top
Ton.

10. The Who-

who's Next.

meandering,

and fun without

being

m0-

'This Who effort is

REM.
melodies while creating their own style,
and tracks like "we're Coming Out," cany on the
spirit of punk: that bands like Green Day would
pick up eight. to ten years later. Singer/guitarist
Paul Westerberg
is perhaps one of the better
songwriters to come around in the pas! fifteen years,
and this album is proofofthat.
4. The Sex Pistols- Never Mind The Bullocks,
Here's The Sex Pistols. Okay, so Sid Vicious only

als but supplied enough aural power to not sound
like a folk singer. Ragged Glory, released in 199),
definitely proves Eddie Vedder's comment that

played a little bass on the album, and Johnny
Rotten's vocals can be more annoying than cool
and rebellious. Amid the slum of commercial rock

Young's music is still very important.
7. Black SabbathParanoid. Almost all that
heavy metal has become came from this record,
such as the simple earth crushing riffs, frenetic
guitar solos that almost break the sound banier, a

came this enormous middle finger extended to classic rock and probably disco, a sonic hand action
that brought much needed rebellion and disgustyour-parents
attitude back into rock and roll, all
the more reason why it's secured a space here.
3. Metallica-MastersOfPuppets. On this record,
MetalJicais!hebestexamplethatsomeofthegreatest rock music was released after 1980. The instruments almost break: whatever is past the light
barrier, but it is perhaps the work of one the best

8. NeilYoungandCrazyHorse-RaggedGlory.

bass that rumbles like a giant waking up, drums
with a relentless badgering rhythm, haunting v0cals that could exceed eerie, and grim lyrics about

one of the few albums which is deemed a masterpiece by classic rock fans while actually deserving the hype and relentless airplay it has received.

war, insanity, and drug abuse.
6. SoundgardenSuperunknown. Among the
many acts who have become popular in the IX)s
after struggling through near obscurity in the late

On songs

like 'Baba 0' Reilly" and "won't Get
fuoledAgain,"
guitarist Pete Townshend andcom-

80s, Soundgarden
bands. especially

pany articulated theirdisillusionmenl
with 60s and
adolescent rebellion through impressive musician-

prowess and expanded it beyond
and Black Sabbath comparisons.

ship, like Keith Moon's wild-man
drumming.
who's Next goes through a series of emotions
like anger, frustration, and dreariness, focusing into

and Kim Thayil 's guitars. Matt Cameron's drums,
and Ben Shepherd's bass all melded into a tight,
crisp unit that could devastate like a sledgehammer on songs like ''My Wave" and the title track,

nine songs of near perfection.
9. VanHalen-J984.
Van Halen's debut was excellent, but in this case, Van Halen used all original songs. Theuseofsynthesizerforthetitletrack
and "Jump" was a welcome but thankfully not
dominant
addition.
Eddie Van Halen's guitar
shredding was still at the forefront along with
David Lee Roth's extroverted frontman style that
was refined enough at that point to not compromise Eddie and the rhythm section of Michael
Anthony and Alex Van Halen. This may have
been just a hard rock album, but it was consistent

is probably one of the best
after they honed their metal
Led Zeppelin

Chris Cornell's

while loosing up a bit on less damaging tunes
like "Fell On Black Days" and "Head Down"
without sacrificing the band's musical muscle.
Cornell achieves his own singing voice, a brooding that can turn into a high-pitched
scream of
pain. The songwriting
is excellent throughout.
5. The ReplacementsLet It Be. Many people
point to the Smiths as one the underground
pioneers oftoday's modem "alternative" rock; however, that is only part of the picture because The
Replacements
probably deserve as much credit

Aaron Rosen, from page 9
a dance.
by Jewish

Rosen said that due to a Jack of interest
students,

there are not many

Jewish

events that occur on campus.
Rosen is the class of '95 representative
for
theBoardofTrustees.
Heattendsscheduledmeetings on fridays and saturdays to represents the student body and its concerns.
Rosen has been a
very reliable person and missed only one meeting
during the time that he has had the position, according to Dr. Philip R. Sayre, vice president and
dean of student affairs.
Attending the Board of Trustees meetings
has enabled Rosen to see the school as a business.
He has also realized what the trustees have to deal
with at the college. This knowledge allows him
to work with the system to make suggestions for
changes at WMC.
Rosen said his participation

in activities

and

involved then it would not be Aaron."
He said
Rosen becomes involved and that becomes the
"centerofhis
life." In a way Rosen is victimized
by his involvement.
It is like a double edged
sword, one side of the blade is that Rosen is too
involved and the other side is that people know
he will do a good job, said Neal.
When Rosen was a freslunan he was an bcsiness administration
major. Susan
economics/business
professor, was
accounting professor.
Rosen said
"made me realize there was work

M. Milstein.
Rosen's first
Ms. Milstein
to be done at

college."
As a fish takes to water, he didn't

take to

accounting,
said Professor
Milstein.
Rosen
''found his niche in another department," she said.
Milstein was "sad to see him go" because she
thought she would not see him as much but

clubs has "given me more of a direction in life."
"It has gotten me involved and helped me grow

low and behold she did because
he became
so active and became friends with her daugh-

up," added Rosen.
Rosen probably

ter Debbie.
Rosen was influenced
to change his major by his second accounting
professor,
D.
Sue Singer,
economicslbusiness
professor.
She reconunended
another major because "he
was not focused in accounting." Professor Singer
recognized that he would not put in the time todo

would not have been as

ac-

tive on campus if he had never met Mike Razze,
class of '93. Razze got him involved in the Board
of Trustees.
Even though Rosen has been vel)' active
during his four years at WMC, Professor Neal
thinks that he is too involved. He said that Rosen
should be more selective in his activities and that
he should set new priorities. Neal said that if Rosen
was more focused then it would make a differ-

ence.
However,

Professor

Neal said "if he

was

not

as the Smiths do. Songs like '1 Will Dare" evoke

For some albums, I have taken the word of another reviewer for a while until Idecide to get the
album and become impressed with it my own
way. Such was the case of Ragged Glory, Neil
Young's foray into the tearing-things-up
ideal of
his feedback-driven
garage rock. Backed up by
Crazy Horse, he stuck to some of the hippie ide-

ronic.

Staff Writer

surviving thrash bands. Metallica shows a lot of
range on this album, like the slow-paced middle
section of the blistering title track about heroin and
the bass solo in the instrumental
"Orion."
Sure,
almost

any of their five albums

could make this

list, but on this album every song complements
the others, making it one of the best and most important heavy metal albums ever.

2. ACJDC- Back In Black.

This album is a hard
rock/heavy
milestone if there every was one. It is
over forty minutes of pure rock and roll, with electric guitar driven anthems like ''Back In Black"
and ''Rock N' Roll Ain't Noise Pollution."
Of
course, the lyrics could be better, but this is hard
rock, not Bob Dylan. With ilia! in mind, ACJOC
proved on this one that you do not have to change
the whole history of rock to deliver a remarkable
album but make some great music instead.
1. The RollingStones-Exile On Main St. This is
probably one of the best rock albums every released, if not the best.

TIle Stones

were at their

would take his shirt of his back for me." Tyrrell
discussed one memorable experience when Rosen
covered the $500 cost to take a statistics class during JanTenn because they wou1d not take American Express.
Junior Chad Albertson said that Rosen is "a
great friend who is always there when I need to
talk to someone." He added: "He always has time
to hang out." Albertson remembered
when he and
Rosen went on a trip to the Bahamas and Rosen
turned bright red from sunburn and had to stay in
his room for three days.
Senior Came Schuster said that Rosen ''will
do anything for you on the drop of a hat." She
added that: ''He will do for other people before he
will do for himself his mends are his top priorities." Schuster remembered
when her car was stolen and Rosen took her to pick it up when it was
found.
After he graduates from college, Rosen plans
to start a consulting finn or business with which
he plans to sell the WMC orientation program and
adapt it to other colleges.
His work with the internship has made him very knowledgeable
with
the program and he plans to try to sell it. He said
it is ''becoming
an entrepreneur
and selling services."

the work
All of Rosen's friends who were interviewed
agree that he manages his time well and always

Dean Disharoon said that Rosen will leave
WMC with an excellent program under his arm.
''If anybody is going to get me to leave Western

has time to be a mend.
SeniorWliliam'JYrrell

Maryland, Aaron will do it..jfhis business goes to
six figures, I will go to work for him," said Dean
Disharoon.

said Rosen is themost

loyal friend he has ever had.

He added:

"He

peak: here, from the opening riff to ''Rocks Off'
and the fading out to "Soul Survivor,"with
bluesy
Chuck Berry-like riffs and gospel-like choruses
blazing in between. Everything about this album
is firs! rate and top notch, from the musicianship
to the sin
and son
itin

Commencement
fromp.9
essor of political

science, of Baltimore.

Several retiring WMC faculty members also
ill receive emeritus status.
The winners of several special awards also
be recognized during the ceremony. Honors
elude the Argonaut, presented to the senior with
e highest grade point average, the Ridington Phi
eta Kappa WritingAward,and
the Distinguished
gh School Teaching Award. Degrees wil be preted by Western Maryland College President
obert H. Chambers to approximately
500 unrgraduates and graduate students.
Additional
information: WMC Office of
blic Information, 410/857-2290or.
from Baltiore, 876-2055, ext. 290.

hie area in dealing

with higher education

ues since we have alumni have ventured
erent places. In turn, there is constant

is-

to many
learning

g while at work
"Once you stop learning at a job, you move
n to find something new and challenging,
a reg kind of challenging;'
said Asch.
The question is will Asch be here for the
uration of things at WMC?
''With this college,
ne can be a real advocate. So, I plan to be here
or awhile because I've got a 10l to learn and maser," said Asch.
In the spare time that she does have, Asch is
king her master's in liberal arts, beginning with
Zepp's Religion as Autobiography
class. She
the class as a great experience.
'1 find it rearding to get back into school again and to be
n the degree track," said Asch.
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At the Movies
with Paco Frisuelos Kromer

expensive project about the Caribbean adventures
of a pirate
played by Geena Davis.
The Hollywood
star system
will offer us the opportunity
to

caused by papers, speeches and finals. The summer is here and it is
time for relaxation.
However, the
situation is completely the opposite

see Julia Roberts playing M.ru:v.
~
the new version of the

in Hollywood.
There. everything
[s being prepared for the summer
season. Producers and distributors
begin their commercial
strategies
to catch the audiences attention and

Reeves away from bombs and buses
and make him fall in love in the romantic A Walk in the Clouds. On the
other hand, Oscar winner Fernando

story of Dr. Jeckyll
and Mr.
Hyde. Demi Moore will create a
new controversy
with
Tease, while Tom Cruise

to have successful box office eamjogs. Thus, hundreds of movies will
be released and we are going to
have to choose among a huge variety of genres, stars, stories, etc.
The biggest expectations
are for
~,an
astronauts' adventure
with Tom Hanks and Kevin Bacon;
Batman Forever the sequel of the

S!.r.in

Trueba

will

M!!.£h,

will make us laugh in Two
where Antonio
Banderas,
Melanie Griffith and Daryl Hannah
playa
peculiar and funny love tri-

bring to the big screen the 1960's
TV success, Mission Impossible.

angle.
Also the summer season will include ShQwgirls,
the first NC-17
movie produced by a major studio;
Pocahontas,
the latest Disney about
the American
myth; The Bridges of
Madison County the adaptation of the

Harrison Ford will play the same
character
as Bogart, in the remake of Sabrina,
and Julia
Ormond will try to make us forget the unforgettable
Audrey
Hepburn.
Three of the best American

super hero of Gotham city played by
Val Kilmer and the histrionic Jim
Carrey; and Die Hard with a Ven~,
story

his faithful audience with a new demonstration of his talent.
We will see the new movies of
two foreign directors working for the
first time in the US. On one hand,
the Mexican AlfonsoArau
<Like Water for Chocolate)
will keep Keanu

sins, the new Stallone's vehicle;
and Mistress of the Sea a very

May has just arrived and the
semester is over. Everybody
goes
back home to rest from the stress

By Aden Moges &
Paco Frisuelos Kromer

What are your feelings on terrorism being so close to home?

"You never know if
you are going to be
the next one to die."
Michelle Marrero
Biochemistry
'98

best seller with Clint Eastwood and
Meryl Srreep: Four Rooms, the encounter between two amazing person-

contemporary
'directors
will
present their new films at the end

.ca:

of the summer. Scorssese's
sino will combine,
for the first

the third part of a repeated
with a cast which includes

60 Seconds
on Campus

alities:

Madonna

and Tarantino;

"I hope it doesn't
propagade
any
limitation in civil
liberties concerning
political
disidents. "

and

Bruce Willis and Jeremy Irons.
The adventure
and action
genre will present Braveheart , the
second experience
of Mel Gibson
as a director; Johnny Mnemonic
a

time, the excellent acting of Robert de Niro with the breathtak-

many more.
This is only a small preview

ing beauty
of Sharon
Stone.
Coppola's
Jack could mean a
new Oscar nomination for Robin

all the movies we are going to have
the chance to see in the next three
months. Pick the ones that seem most

cybernetic thriller starring the-new
action hero Keanu Reeves; Assas-

Williams.
And Woody Allen's
latest (still untitled), will satisfy

attractive
and enjoy a summer
of
movies before returning to WMC.

of

Christian Fellowship, from page 7
aily
elped

Bread.
prepare

There,
and serve

theyfood

-human beings,
which
they
don't see-in the rest of their

reflecting
of others.

o a large number
of homeless
eople in a family-style
setting.
he needy sit at the table and

lives."
Mitros
said she was
glad so many people came to
eat at the soup kitchen.
"I en-

their feelings
about the fast and
the service
project.
"The famine
was ended
not thinking
about

ervers take their orders, deliver
heir food, fill their water, and
erve tea and desserts.

joyed the casual conversation
with these people, it was a
chance to let them know that
people do care for them," she
said.

food. but thinking
about all the
great things
God has given us,"
said Michael
Hipsley.
The Christian
Fellowship
plans to continue
its on-campus

The

fast ended

in a com-

activities
campus

Steve Monks
History/Poly Sci '96

on God and the needs
Some people
shared

and also
increase
service
projects.

HOUSE OF LIQUORS

off-

"What needs to be
targeted are the real
causes, social injustice and economic
inequality. n
Gabriela Flores
French/International
Studies '95

"Everything
in Spirits,
PLUS Courtesy & Service"
CARROLL
PLAZA SHOPPING
CENTER,
WESTMINSTER,
MD
(Rt. 140 and EngJar Rd.)

"It's terrifying that
something so horrific happens so
close."

848-1314
Lotio & Lcno Headquarters
FINE WINE & SPIRITS * THE PERFECT
GIFT FOR AU

SALE!
NEW!
Keystone

National Bohemian Ice..
or National Bohemian...
Light & Ice..

Heinek.en & Amstel
Killian's Red...
Coors Light...

.....

Supply)

r-------,
I Natural

Light
lor Busch Light

I

I

I
I

I $8_99

Case

L _ .:~

:.u~n

Cans I
__

$6.99/case
$6.99/case
...$8.99/case,

cans
cans
$4.99/12pk

..... $9.99/12 pk bottles
. ..$15.99/case, $8.99/12

Light....

. .. (Limited

.
.

.s

oz

pk bottles

r-------,
Milwaukee's

$13.99/

case 16

bottles

I

I

I

Best

I

I $7.49Ca""Cans II
L _ .:i!!! ~~'!.. _.J
I

Dan Wooten Jr.
Physics '97

OCCASIONS

"It makes you feel as
though there's nothing safe anymore."
Jessica Watts
Business Admin '98
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Eating disorders pose serious threat at colleges; obsession exists here
eat:ingdisorderswilJgoaway.
Theyarelong-term
disorders which take years to go away;' said Glore.

SARAH SHECKFJ1S
S/qfflVrirer

According

to a brochure from Smith House
bulimia, studies have shown that

on anorexia and
almost 20% of coUege women suffer from these
two diseases.

Female

students

at WMC

are no

excepuon.

Knowing there is such a high percentage and
seeing

people

or friends

at risk, groups

or indi-

paring it to alcoholism,
Sullivan says a victim is
always a recovering
anorexic not a recovered
anorexic because it is something the victim has

head on."
Getting well has been a very long process for
Sullivan. There are still times, though, that gain-

to deal with for the rest of his or her life.
"[Anorexia]
consumes every thought, feeling, and action of every day, if that makes any
sense. If you can't handle things going on in
your life, [anorexia} is a way of numbing them.
So,yousee,itisallyouthinkabout,"saidSuilivan.
After she realized
she had a problem,
Sullivan began dealing with her anorexia by go-

ing weightmakesherupset.
''Onedayawhileago,
Igot on the scale and saw that Igained a pound. It
ruined my day;' said Sullivan.
Now, Sullivan seeks counseling
at Smith
House and talks to Glore. "without Susan pushing me the way she does, I would slip," said
Sullivan. "She has helped me to say what's on my
mind instead of holding everything
in, and this

said

ing to counseling.
She has been through seven
hospitalizations,
two of which were at Friends

makes me feel more
Sullivan.
•

for

Hospital in Philadelphia
While in these environments, she ate with a group, meal consumplion was watched, and calories were counted.

Pointed out by Sullivan, the effects of group
counseling are twofold.
Hearing about the pro
lem can make the victim aware of what is wrong

'This time [the hospitalization]
worked because I hit rock bottom and this is when you really do want to get better;' said Sullivan.
"All
along I had been running from my Problems.
Getting better to me was realizing there was no
where left to nul, and Ihad to face the problems

with him or her or it could possibly tum them off
and make them silent.
"In order to help others, we must stop [our
habit] to obsess by changing our own behavior.
This is so the victim will not take the ideas of obsession to extremes;'
said Glore.

Jennifer Doetsch, a student aide for two years at
Smith House, believes that group sessions and programs are very effective because the counselors
go OUI of their way to help out any way they can.
Such programs include sorority backpacking
nips
with Glore to promote openness, togetherness, and

viduals affected by this disease can get together
with Smith House staff for counseling and im-

emotional stability.
'TIle counseling services at Smith House are
based mainly to help the students. The counse-

proved awareness of the diseases.

lors

In her group session, Susan Glore, counselor

atSmithHouse, tells students howtoidentifY someone who has an eating disorder by looking for
body-image
concerns, constant talk about body
weight, and obsession about food that is eaten.
Besides concentrating
orrthe person with the eating disorder, she makes sure that the people who
are concemed are aware of what to do and howto
act.
"Others have to change their ways by not
obsessing about the foodthatweeat.
Go to dinner
and talk about everything else;' said Glore.

are

wonderful

Doetsch.
Because

and very

the group

effective,"

sessions

are mostly

those people concerned about others, the victims
of these diseases work individually with the counselors. A group situation is not the place to start
the healing process nor will it make them stop
their eating disorder.
Jill Sullivan, a sophomore

who suffers from

an eating disorder, sees the group sessions as beneficial. "A group talk can make concerned people
aware of the social and emotional problems, and
then they can look for these things in others;' said

sions can help the group as a whole. However, the
victims will most often not react to them and will

Sullivan.
Sullivan said that she has suffered from
anorexia since age 12, and it has been in her life

probably not be present at the meeting.
"People come to [group meetings]

her ever since. Affecting good relationships
and
family life, anorexia is very crippling. When com-

She also feels that informational

group ses-

and think
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WMC student experiences
British life through study abroad
By

JONATHON

SHACAT

On tire Hill Editar

One

particular

person

who recently

went
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Syracuse

University

Program,

an

affiliated

pro-

gmn\~~:~:::~m,eres,;omed;"l
WestemMaryland,
Vick decided to study on the
""""'=,oommu,"oationsprogrnmmEnghmd.
Herclassmates
were American andberpro-

fessors were British. "It was neat for American
students to know other American students and
have a foreign professor:' said Vick,
The school that she attended is.located in
the Kensington Park Gardens ;0 London. The
classes that she took include:
British Media,
Specialized Reporting, Shakespeare,
and Music.
While Viek was abroad she lived with the
Swayne family. The Swaynes are a couple who
are in their thirties and have two young children.
She enjoyed living with them and said "they were
lovely."
Vick said the homework for the classes that
she took while on her study abroad was ''tough
but therewas nota lot [of it}." The reason for the
limited amount of work is because ''we did not
go across seas to bury ourselves in a book," said
Vick. She added: ''I learned a lot but did not
have many assignments."
While in Europe Vick traveled to places such
as Denmark, Whales, Scotland, Paris, and parts
of England.
Scotland was her favorite place that she visited. While she was in Scotland the spring gardens were blooming and it was beautiful, said
Vick.
She went to Denmark during spring break:
and traveled by ferry across the North Sea when
the water was still partially frozen. During her
voyage she couJd hear the ice scraping on the
bottom of the boat. ''I thought I was on the Titanic;' said vick.

Vick spent a semester in England
"every student should
experience a study abroad."

and

believes

nal statue of the Little Mennaid in Copen Hagen.
This event was a highlight of her trip.
While in England she went to Bath, Oxford,
Canterbwy,
and Cambridge.
Vick visited these
places in particular because she is a great fan of
Chaucer.
Vick also traveled to traveled to Whales for
an outdoor weekend where she went horseback
riding.
One place where she was not able to visit but
had an interest to was Ireland. Vick wanted 10 travel
there because her ancestry is Irish. Even though
she was not able to go there, she knows that she
will go sometime.
Adjusting to England was difficult because
she lived by herself in a ''totally foreign environmentforthreeandahalfmonths,"
said Vick. However, she was able to get along

with the British

people and-enjoyed
her trip.
Her best experience during her study abroad
was living with the English family and knowing
her Australian friends with whom she still corre-

Vick visited a good friend, Tina Lind-Nissen, while in Denmark.
Lind-Nissen
was an international
student at WMC who would have
graduated the same year as Vick. She left the
col!egeafterherfirstyearbecauseofacreditlrarulferring conflict and moved back to Denmark.
They kepi in touch over the years and were able
to arrange a rendezvous in Denmark.

sponds.
The worst experience for her occurred when
she first arrived in England and had to stay with
some American students who were "not friendly,"
said Vick.
Luckily Vick was never robbed during her
nip. She was constantly aware that she was in a
foreign country and prevented any type of bad experience from occurring.

Lind-Nissen
gave Vick a tour of the "Danish woman's Denmark'
and they visited the origi-

Vick loved her trip to England and said "every student should experience a study abroad."

SPORTS

By

BRIAN

PERKIER

Contributing

Many athletes

writer

dream about

becoming
a two-sport
athlete
but how many of them get a
chance to follow through with
their dreams? A select few do,
but at Western Maryland
College the opportunity
for these
athletes
to fulfill their dream
increases.
With increased
development of college athletics it becomes easy to get caught up in
the money-making
aspect of
them. Division I schools rely on
this, but Division
II and III
schools do not focus on money
and the economic
profit of
sports.
Division II and III schools
produce more two-sport athletes
than Division L Division I does
not have the ability to have twosport athletes because the big
schools rely on winning.
The
pressure to win, make money,
and compete successfully
year
in and out make it hard to have
any time for a second sport. In
addition, Division I sports practice year round.
Green Terror baseball/assistant football coach Dave Seibert
admits that an athlete's desire to
play two or...~~.
sports in college makes recrumng.at WMC a
little easier. "We use that as it selling point. We tell the kids straight
up that they will have the opportunity to play two sports. It is one
of our bonuses in recruiting," he
said. Seibert strongly supports this
idea, he added.
Many athletes also these support ideas, which seems to be one

of the reasons they choose Division
III schools and play two sports. "I
could have ran track at a higher-division school," Donte Abron explains, but, "I love football just as
much as track even though my size
for football is a disadvantage.
I just

Once the athletes
get past
their academics,
they focus on
their sport. "I give a 100 percent
effort while I am practicing
and
playing," says football and track
player Bob Picton. "I want to give
everything I have for two hours be-

not give it up. This is why I

cause that is the only time of the
day I can practice what I love.
Two-sport athletes are one of
a kind and they have a gift that can
never be taken away from them.

could

came to WMC."
Athletes are expected to perform
on as well as off the field. Many parents and coaches
worry about an
athlete's academic performance during the season, but many athletes think
differently.
Freshman
Christine
Kalobius, a soccer and softball player,
claims that her academics
suffer more
when she is not playing a sport. "My
academic performance
tends to be better while I'm in season because it
forces me to focus more, concentrate

harder. and work harder on my school
work. The reason for this is that I know
with practice everyday that I only have
so much time to do certain things," she

But many other individuals only
play one sport and enjoy it greatly.
Pat Godfrey,
a football
player
says, "I do not have the time to
play two sports and I use the time
I have in the off-season to focus
on my life." Many individuals can
not take the continuous wear and
tear on their bodies.
Clearly, college athletes need
schools like WMC. This type of
school brings in a variety of students as well as athletes. Division
Il and Ill schools allow students to

said.
However,

academics

arc not

easy for some people and some work
differently
than Kalobius.
Brian
Volk, a football and lacrosse player,

liveouttheirdreamsandhaveafulfilled college experience.

believes that education comes first.
"I believe that class is the most important aspect of my college life and

win.

year.

explained Volk.Attending class is necessary for
WMC student-athletes.
Abron would
miss practice to go to class, but not
to a game. "Most teachers compromise and work with you if you have
a game, but not if you are skipping
class to go to practice," said Abron.

him.
But, as in the first game, F
& M pitching
was shutting
down the Terror, limiting them
to only two hits in the game,
both by Jerry
Resh.
WMC
scored their only run in the 4th
when Resh singled,
moved to
second on a error, and eventually scored on a RBI groundout by John Freitas.
"We were just beaten by a
better team today, and there
haven't
been too many teams
better than us this year," said
head coach Dave Seibert.
But even with the losses,
baseball
still enjoyed
a fine
season, and set a school record
for most wins in a season with
19, eclipsing
the old record of
16.

The season
saw some outstanding performances
and highlights,
including
George
Cossabone's
no-hitter
and onehitter, and the play of Jerry Resh.
Resh broke or tied numerous
records this season including
ty-

Women's lax from page 15
freshman
Rose. She

standout
Amanda
saved 126 shots for

pulled together
in the same direction
which
is the biggest
thing I harped on from the very
beginning
- the team effort," he
said.

son was the pitching

staff.

a .543 save percentage.
The 7-5 season
was the
fourth
consecutive
winning
season
for the Terror women.
The season
featured
several
outstanding
games.
The team opened
the season against
Bryn Mawr with a
confident
15-7 win. On April
5, against
Washington
College, Sarver
scored
a school
record
nine goals
in a 23-4

The

stolen base record, hits in a season and career hits. Resh finished
his career with a .380 average and
for the season batted .511. (See
accompanying
story on Resh)
Seibert was also pleased with
the way that the season went. "It

an II inning
pitching
perforrnance by Tim D'Angelo.
Senior
Brett Kehler finished his career
with a strong year, going 4-3
with an 3.17 ERA. D'Angelo
finished 6-2 with a 3.51 ERA.
Offensively
the Terror also

has
been
a real
enjoyable
year ... and so much of it has to do
with the kids you are working

had
good
years
from
Landseadel,
Brian Van Deusen,
and Christiaan
Abildso who all

with, and the coaches
that you
have on your staff. It's an easy

hit over .300.
The Terror finished

group

~:=~;~~~~a~~

and they all

the Ter-

April

22,

the

team
22-7.
in the

game.
Four days later the team
traveled
to the astra-turf
stadium of Johns Hopkins
University to face the nations
sixth
ranked
division
III team. The
Blue Jays won 20-7,
but the
Terror women
put up a strong
challenge.
The team, which
finished
the season at Susquehanna,
will
lose
only
three
players
to
graduation:
Baker,
Horneman
and Heather
Bailey.

Perhaps the biggest reason
for the turnaround
from last seastaff received
strong
performances all year long in games
that they had to win, including

with

gave

•
On

ing the career doubles record, the
season stolen base record, breaking the triples record, the career

to work

victory

rolled
over Muhlenberg
Wagner scored six goals

Baseball finishes season from p.If
in both the 4th and 5th innings.
D'Angelo would pitch five and a
third inning before Druzgal relieved

The

ror a 3-1 record.
The team reached
the halfway point of the season against
Dickinson.
The Terror held off
a tough team to win 16-13 to
bring their record to 4-2 for the

athletics are second. I made sure I. ,
was at all of my mandatory
study
sessions
for lacrosse and I would
take my books on the bus and study
to and from the game if needed,"

~r~.

the year
and a hal

-.
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BASEBAI

L (19-8)

31

Abildso
Van Deusen

31

.YilliS
D'Angelo

.Rllli

Cossabone
Kehler

29
28
21

Resh
Van Deusen
Landseadel

STRIKE QUTS
D'Angelo
Cossabone
Kehler

41
41

MENS

32

QQA!d
Coccia

Kehler
D'Angelo

BATI1NQ AVERAQE
Resh

38
35

3.10
3.17

Hoppe

31

3.51

sssisrs

.511
.323
.317

mrs
Resh

45

8

~
.553
.493

Torpy
Gershman

MEN'S

32
32

Coccia

Abildso
Landseadel

Plunkett
135
75

Torpy
Gershman
Conover

(7-6)

Sehrott

EM
Cossabone

LACROSSE

~

Hoppe
Sehrott

22

=
Coccia

70

Hoppe
Sehrott

63
57

Tennis Teams finish

TENNIS

(2-S)

6-1,6-0. Amie Chilcoat dropped a 7-5,
6-2 decision
to Tara Schmitt
of

Gettysburg College respectively.
The highlight of the tournament
weekend belonged to the men's double
team of Craig Eckard and Colin Clark
ThepairadvancedlOthesemifinals
with
a 6-4,2-6,7-5
win over Paul Lee and
Matt Silber of Muhlenberg.
In the semi-final round the duo lost

in the tournament.
Anne Plunkett and Callie Thomp-

a 6-1, 6-4 decision to Henry Spalding
and Justin Hom of Gettysburg.

feated theThror

Gettysburg. Due to personal reasons
Karen Fulton was unable to compete

son fell victim 10 bad seeding and in
the opening round they faced the # I
seeded team from Gettysburg. The pair
of Kristin Uroski and Wendy Ward depair 6-2, 6-2.

~

FrithlFulton

WOMEN'S LA(RQSSE

(7-5)

Wagner

Roff
Rohme

3-4
3-6

Eggers

Homeman

Eckard

3-7

Pardew

Doubles

W-L

ASS!.ITS

BemhardtIRoff
Eckard/Clark
JunkinlRohme

2-4
3-8
2-7

Sarver
Eggers
Pardew
Homeman

SAVE

.IYJ.

fQJ,J:;IS

Fulton

7-7

Sarver

betorcrebounding
10 end the year with
victories over Notre Dame of Maryland and Muhlenberg.
Fulton led the women with a 7-7
singles record. Chilcoat ended up 6-8
on the year in the #1 singles spot
Plunkett played in 3 different
single spots as she compiled a 6-7
record. Frith also had a good single
season going 5-7 for the year. As a
teamWMCwas39-45insinglesplay.
Women's head coach Christian
Conklin played with his doubles pairings this year as he put eight different
teams on the courts.
The best by far was Chilcoat and
Duex who 'registered a 7-3 record.
Plunkett and Thompson
notched
seven wins while losing eight WMC
went 20-22 in doubles action for the
y=.

126
21

Rose
Delahoz

46
43
20

S!lilll..ES

trasting season halves. Through the
first seven matches they went5-2_ The
secondhalfoftheseasonthey2-5.'Ihe
women dropped_four straight matches

women won a match.
In singles action Canie Frith lost
to Franklin and Marshall's Julie Schuck

12

7-3
7-8
2-6

QQA!d
Sarver

play forthe year.
; 'jtewomen'sreamhedrwocon-

Overthe weekend both the men's
and women's tennis teams competed
in the Centennial Conference toumaments at Haverford
College and

Francis

ChilcoatIDuex
Plunkettffhompson

4-5

sophomore Jay Junkin. He compiled
a 4-5 record for !he year. Theteam's
best doubles pairing were Kevin
Bernhardt and Matt Roff. They ended
the season 2-4. The men were 18-41
in singles play and 7-20 in doubles:

The women's team did not fare
very well at all. Not one Green Terror

Pardew

?!YJ.

W-L

2-9record
The team won a6-1 victory ...over Villa Julie at home and 5-0
win at Gallaudet.
The men's team was led by

Homeman

IlQl.!!l!JlS_

Frith
Chilcoat

SINGLES

The tournaments marked !he end
of a rocky season for both teams. The
men's team finished the season with a

Wagner
Eggers

6-9

49
28
22
22

Duex

Junkin

WQME~'S TENNIS (7-7)

6-7
6-8
5-7
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%
.543

Rose

.467
Delahoz
IJPCQMING SPORTS
Sat. May 6
Men's and Women Track at
CentenialConference

15
14

Chasmpionships
14

at Frankiln

Marshall
Men's Lacrosse
ington College

8
8
7

against

and
Wash-

Sun. May 7
Men's and Women
CentenialConference

60

Chasmpicnships
Marshall

Track

at Frankiln

at
and

Track places third at
Millersvile Metrics;
Prepares for CC meet
atF&.M
FROM'

SPOR~S

the NCAA

h.wOIit.!'.IATlON

ptonships.
Tyrrell
.... MILLERS
VILLE,
Pa.,
The 'Western
Maryland
men's
track
ream placed
third
in a
field loaded with larger schools
at the' 17th annual
Millersville
University
Metrics
meet.
piled

Western
Maryland
corn54 points to trail only run-

ner-up Towson State (64.5) and
champion
Shippensburg
(119).
Also
included
among
the 19
schools
which scored were Division
ware,
cuse.

I Bucknell,
Georgetown,

also

set

III chama provi-

sional
standard
individually,
as he fini'S'hed
third
in the
liri-m~ter
hurdles
in 14.82
seconds.
Junior
Carl
Von
. Tobel, who already has qualified for the divisional
cham-

pionships io
the

event

the javelin,
won
Saturday
with
a

throw of 198 feet.
Western
Maryland's
women
earned
six
team
points.
Melanie
Phipps
fin-

DelaSyra-

ished
fourth
in the javelin
with a toss of 112 feet,
II
inches.
Erin Murphey
was

The
Green
Terror
400meter
relay
unit
of Donte
Abron,
Bill
Tyrrell,
Kent
Lightbourn
and
Alejandro
Welch won the event in a school
and meet-record
42.23 seconds,
a mark which
also is a provi-

fifth in the 400-meter
dash at
1:01.19,
setting a new school
record for the second meet.
The team will compete
in
the Centennial
Conference
Championship
meet
to be
held at Franklin
and Marshall

sional

college

qualifying

Drexel,
and

Division

standard-

for

this weekend.

SPORTS

In' FAITH

very strong this year. The freshman
were noted as major contributors

WALKER

COlllriblll;n~Wr;ler

straight year would have many
learns excited and confident, but
this season, because of unreliable opponents,
the women's
team 10s1 a shot at going to the
Division III National Champion-

to the team. Second baseman, Julie
Backof, was a great asset to the
team. The freshman led the team
in homeruns and was a force offensively. She finished the year baiting
around.400.
OnApril
10 she was
named
Centennial
Conference
Softball player of the Week. In addition,
Kari Thompson,
'Gwen

ships.
The cancellations
did not
count as wins and therefore, the

impact players.
Hayes and Allen

Winning
the Centennial
Conference
title for the third

softball
team did not play
enough
games to qualify
for
Nationals.
The seniors, in particular, were disappointed
when
they unknowingly
played (heir
last home game because three of
their opponents cancelled schedule games. "1 played my last
home game and didn't
even
know
it," said senior
baseman Sandra Johnson.

schools records could not

third
Many
be bro-

ken because
of the cancelled
games, which was a downside of
the season.
On the upside,

the team was

Hayes,

and Amy Allen

were

proved

all
that

they were ready to step in as pitchers as they helped to steady the
pitching staff. The pair were ranked
in the top five in the conference all

WMC had a 7-5 lead
going into the final
inning, but Lebanon
Valley
times

scored three
to win the

game 8-7.
In the nightcap,
Jen Prowinski
drove
in three runs,
and
scored the eventual
wlOnlOg
run on a
bases-loaded
walk
to Gina Hughes,
as

_~_=
the Terror

game

won

first

The Terror rolled
to a 7-3
half star! behind the offen-

sive attack of Jodi Wagner
and
Denise Sarver. Wagner scored a
career high seven goals to lead
the women while Sarver added
seven points
on six goals and
one assist. Sophomore
Chrissy
Pardew had her best game of the
season also, scoring three times
and assisting
three times.
The Terror
also got
Mary Beth Francis,

from

goals
Amy

~

I
.2

~~r~e~~rd~~~n~o~~

year.
Thompson

was a powerhouse

for the Terror finishing the season
ranked in the top ten in four conference offensive categories.
Seniors Sandra Johnson,
Jen
Stewart, Christa Mose, and Carolyn
Kelsey closed out their careers here
at WMC this year.
The Terror ended the season
by splitting a doubleheader
with
Lebanon

Valley. In the first game,

~

lege Invitational.
"It ~~~!!::;;~~~~~~~#.i;5;~~~~~;;;#~~!111
was the first time we
all went away, " said
junior
Laura Everhart.
"It was
a
20-0
destruction
of
a chance
for us all to see how
Swarthmore.
After dropping
a
each other plays, and how we
game to Elizabethtown
they
play together.
rolled off another
seven game
After dropping
a 10 inning
win streak.
This
streak
ingame, to Methodist,
they won
sixth straight.
The streak
featured a 20-2 romp of F & M and

Women's Lacrosse smashes
_Sqsqy~ha.nna 21-5 to finish season
5 thrashing
of Susquehanna
College
at Selingsgrove,
PA.

l'

the

11-6.

cluded
a sweep
rivals Gettysburg.
The Terror

of conference

FROM

STAFF KEPORTS

Using the theory that you
only gel better by playing the
best. the men's lacrosse team
faced off against
# I ranked
Salisbury
Slate last weekend
here at western Maryland College.

conference,

fine fashion.
She registered
fifteen goals this year, and had 22

The team lost 29-6 to fall
107-6 on the season. Keith Abel
scored three goals and Dean
Coccia added two. The team
will finish its season at home

and 14 assists for 60 points and
was ranked sixth in the conference

in scoring.
After her big game against
Susquehanna.
Wagner
almost
reached
the 50 point plateau.
She scored 43 goals and had six
assists for 49 points on the year.

points overall.
Pardew,
another
sophomore,
showed
the promise
of
this young team. She scored
14
goals
and had eight
assists.
Francis
scored
six goals
and
assisted
on six. other scores for
12 points.
She is also a sophomore.
Another
young
player,
freshman
Courtney
Boden,
scored
eight
goals
this year.
She also had one
assist.
Baker,
a senior, led all defensive
players
with seven goals.
Junior
Heather
Seaburg,
another
defensive
standout,
had
four
goals
and
two assists
for
the year.
In
goal
the
team was led by

see
Women's
lax p.13 ,

title.

Men's lax goes 7-6

brief two year career at
she has scored 88 points.
a junior,
was third in
with
28 points.
She
20 goals and eight asRachel
Horneman
finoff .her senior
season
in

in sixth

for the Conference

the

In her
WMC,
Eggers,
scoring
scored
sists.
ished

finishing

with a 5-3 stint. Three
were
cancelled.
The
were Catbo+ic, Messiah,

and Gallaudet.
The Terror finished the year
with a 19-6 record,
tying with
Ursinus

finished

Eggers,
Stacey
Baker, Heather
Baily,
and
Stacy
O'Brien.
Freshman
goalie Amanda
Rose
made 10 of 15 saves.
The
victory
gave
rhe
women's
lacrosse
team a 7-5
record.
They went 5-5 in the
place.
Sarver led the team in goals
and scoring.
She had 46 goals

season
games
teams

against Washington
Saturday.

College

this

Coccia has led the team all
year. He has scored 38 goals and
32 assists for 70 points this year.
Sophomore
Matt Hoppe is currently second on the team in

scoring. He has scored 31 goals
and assisted 32 times this year.
Freshman
Bo Schrou
has
been having a fine rookie season.
He is second in goals scored with
35. He has 57 points for the year.
Another
freshman,
Cordisco, has also had a fine first
season.

He has scored 21 times

ishes his career Ihis weekend.
has 13 goals and added nine assists. Senior Mike Rapaport will
also play his last game this weekend. He scored 14 goaJs this year.
Sophomore
John Torpy
been the man in goal
ror. He has made 135 saves for

Need to pick up a few
extra credits next
semester?
Doa SPECIAL
STUDIES with THE
PHOENIX!!
contact Terry Dalton ext. 424

omeR S{nts

moor
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Baseball Enjoys Best Season Ever; Finishes Second to F & M
By

JOSHUA

:~tcap

FOSTER

to sweep the night-

CO-SPO~IS Editor

It has been a long time since the
Terror baseball

team had a chance to

finish in first place. IfWMC could win
their last three games they would win
the Centennial Conference Championship.
The Terror team needed to beat
Dickinson and CC leader Franklin &
Marshall in the three games. On Friday, the Terror beat Dickinson 6-3 to
stay alive, while Franklin & Marshall
tied Haverford in extra innings (stopped
to darkness), which meant that WMC
came into Saturday's doubleheader a
game and a half a game back.
And with the Terror's two workhorses on the mound Saturday versus
F & M, one couldn't help but wonder
if perhaps this was to be WMC's year.
But it was not to be as F & M beat the
Terror 6-2 in the opener and

4-1 in the

,------:===:-:-:=====---c-==-,-----_

In the first game, Brett
Kehler started for the Terror
and was opposed by possibly
the best pitcher in the Confer-

ror would not get another runner into
scoring position, and hit into twodouble
plays.
After scoring a run in the 5th inning, F & M led 4-2 going into 7th.
But, Keh1ertiredandallowedtwomore
runs to score before Byron Druzgal

ence, Tun Sheridan. F & M
scored in the first inning as a
fly ball thatright fielder Brian
Culley misjudged fell in for a
hit to drive home a runner.
But Culley made up for

came

in to get the final three outs.
Sophomore Tun D'Angelo went

to the mound for the Terror in the second game, hoping to salvage the secondgameandgive WMCtheirfirstever
20 win season. D'Angelo, who had
pitched 11 innings on Tuesday, looked
sharp and held F & M scoreless until
the 4th, when they scored single runs

it as he hit a ball throughthe
right side of the infield on a
hit and run single to score
Jerry Resh, who had doubled.
Inthe3rdinning,F&M
scoredtworunsaslherunners
came home on a double and
then on a sacrifice fly.
TheTerrortried to come
back again in the bottom of the 3rd
inning,andnanowedthegapt03-2as

two straight errors by the F&M third
baseman scored Eric Landseadel who

had reached on a walk.
However, after the third, the 'Ier-

See Baseball on
p.13

~fthe Beaten Track with John Manard
with heart.
They
play and
push themselves
for one reason. They love their game.
To
play for the game is the true

Someone
recently
reminded
me of what sports
is
suppose
to be about.
It is not
about wins, or losses
or how
many goals you score or how

essence
of spo~t.
I forgot when I made
first start my junior season

fast you. ran. It is something
much more.
Over four years ago I sat
dejected
on a muddy
field in

my
we

got blown out 36-0. It didn't
matter that we lost. I was just
happy to be on the field.
It is players
like senior

Frederick,
Maryland
on a cold
wet Saturday.
It would be the
last day I wore the black and
gold of the Frederick
High Cadets, and it would be the last
time I wore a football
helmet.

Sandra
Johnson,
who has devoted all four of her years to
the softball
program
and will
leave here a winner. She didn't

ships here. No big lime television. Just the game.
There
are athletes
like
sophomore
Mary Beth Francis
who,
though
injured,
kept
practicing
and kept playing.
She then had to listen to criticism from this very writer that

she

wasn't playing as well because of her "stars" being low.
I forgot that the games aren't
about statistics.
To Mary Beth
I offer my apology.
She is a
fine player and don't let any
idiot sportswriter
tell you oth-

versity in Baltimore
to watch
OUf women's
lacrosse
teamplay the #6 ranked team in
the nation.
I went as a fan.
The Te·rror lost but the team
that I had criticized
never
gave up. They played
with
their
hearts
and
never
showed
defeat.
I tip my hat
to the Terror women.
For those who have forgotten,
like me, I remind
them and me of one thing.
Division
III is where
the
heart is. And it is definitely
here on the Hill.

ortstop
Resh

In the time of cocky, arrogant,
loudmouth baseball players, Western Maryland
baseball relies on
the leadership of a quiet, laid back,
subdued Jerry Resh.
Resh focuses on winning and
he does this by being consistent
day in and day out. In his four year
stay at WMC, Resh has rewritten
the record books and hopes he will
have the chance to break a couple
of more before he hangs up his
spikes. Many of the accomplishments Resh has attained seem almost unrealistic.
The 21 year old senior shortstop from Hagerstown,
Maryland,
holds the record for career hits in
a .season, (45), career hits (132),
stolen bases for a career (47), and
has nine triples in his stay at WMC

also tied the record for most
career doubles with 18.
Resh achieves
these goals
through

hard work and dedication.

"Jerry is always the first out on the
field everyday and the reason for
his consistency deals with his ability to stay focused day in and out,"
said head baseball
coach Dave
Seibert. Resh's consistency
with
his bat is incredible.
He has over
300 career at bats 'and has only
struck out 23 times.
"Jerry is the best all around
hitter I have seen at WMC. He
works a pitcher better than anyone," said WMC sports infonnations director Scott Deitch. The
talented shortstop hit .511 (45-88)

looked. Brian Culley, a sophomore
outfielder, admits Resh is one of a
kind. "Jerry's such a good hitter we
often take his ability for granted.
Jerry has a knack to make sure he
gets the big hit," explained Culley.
"Offensively
Jerry does not have
any weaknesses,"
says Seibert.
Since offensively
Resh looks
unstoppable,
how does he handle
himself defensively?
"Jerry is one
of our best fielders and has helped
me out at third base," explained
junior Brian Van Deusen. Seibert
admits, "Jerry has a great glove, but
sometimes
has trouble
making
tough plays, but he makes up with
this by using his speed to reach
balls other players could not reach ...·

for the year
The hitting of Resh never gets

When asked about patterning
himself
after Cal Ripken,
Resh
could only chuckle. He explained,

ignored,

"I am not a fan of Cal, but the things

but

sometimes

over-

he has done are incredible.
1 pattern myself after Barry Larkin, because he has many of the qualities
that Ihave. They are speed, power,
a good glove, and enjoyment
of
playing the game."
Resh, who was a football and
baseball star at Williamsport
High
School,
knew baseball
was the
right choice for him in college and
has not regretted it.
Although
Resh has accomplished many unbelievable
things
in his career, he has learned important lessons. "I have learned to respect teams
like Hopkins
and
hopefully, one day, our team will
win
the
championship
like
Hopkins,"
Resh
stated.
Ron
Komatz, a close friend of Resh's
said, "Off the field Jerry shows respect in everything he attempts to
do. He respects other people the

way he respects his opponents and
this is one reason he does not have
enemies."
Seibert
said, "I have never
coached a better all around athlete
than Jerry. He has everything
a
coach wants in a player."
As for the future, the Physical
Education major is interested in pursuing his education and graduating
next year. He has not ruled baseball
out and has been contacted by the
Cincinnati Reds and HoustonAstros.
Senior pitcher
Brett Kehler
feels, "Jerry should get a shot but it
will be hard for him to get this because of going to a small school. He
will go as far as his God-given talent
and who knows how far that will take
him." If the big leagues do not work
out for Resh, he would like to teach
and perhaps come back one day to
coach at WMC.

